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H’WOOD HEAVY ON ORIGINALS

Cafe operators throughout the

country are mulling elimination of

names in favor of new and stand-
J

*rd acts who can deliver a good
session of entertainment at com-
paratively little cost. In situations

where names are necessary, tend-

ency is to attempt to buy on a per-

centage basis, with acts getting a

guarantee and overages.

Big question-mark on buying is
j

the status of the business beyond
October. Operators figure on a big

spurt now that the summer is virtu-

ally over. But they’re not doing
any longterm buying.

Bonifaces feel that there’s no
longer the money around to war-
rant paying acts in the $1,500-

$3,000 class. Acts in that category,
they feel, aren’t drawing suf-

ficiently. Many would rather buy
proven draws in the $5,000-and-up
class, or else try to make the grade
with performers up to $1,000.

It’s felt that the business cur-
rently being done in the New York
area is sufficient proof that names

(Continued on page 56)

London. Sept. 6.

Her Excellency,” musical cur-

rent at the Hippodrome, was
scheduled to fold due to slipping

attendance. Entire show was put

on the British Broadcasting Corp.
for a one-shot airing.

Business has taken a spurt at the

bo., and closing notice has been
stayed. Musical is now' likely to

move to the Saville theatre when
Bernard Delfont's “Folies Bergere
Revue” comes to the Hipp late this

month.
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Cheaper Names

In Biz Sloughoff

Stafford-MacRae P.D.,

Catching On, Has Eight

Versions Being Pushed
Jo Stafford and Gordon MacRae

have started something with their

Capitol recording of “Whispering
Hope.” a public domain melody
and lyric which is catching on

with the record-buying public.

Since the disk figures to create a
war Warners have 32 „rlgi„,|,

demand tor sheet music, and since

the tune is p.d. and available to all

By WALTER COMPTON

Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Sharp up wing in number of

original yarns that are hitting cam-
eras these days is most indicative
of economies being effected by ma-
jor studios. Checkup of six ma-
jors show that of a total of 241 pic-

tures in ha< klogs and in various
stages of the production mill 167

are origi"als, hitting a 70 f

’e> aver-

age on Ine whole. Remaining 74
properties are spread over best-

sellers. legiters. public domain,
musical comedies, radio yarns and
magazine stories;

Warners and 20th-Fox still boast

a fairly heavy percentage of high-

priced published works and plays

in product lineup. In each case,

however, material was a hangover
from the boom-buying days of the

RKO. which recently revived
vaude at the Palace on Broadway,
is mulling the prospects of making
a picture about the house. It would
trace its history and use many of
the vet performers who have ap-
peared there since it was estab-
lished as America’s leading vaude
showcase 35 years ago.

RKO last W'eek registered with
the Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica the title, “The Palace on Broad-
way.”

ROSSELLINI UPSET’

OVER U. S. HOSTILITY
Rome, Sept. 6.

Roberto Rossellini Is upset by
hostile press comments in the U. S.

on his romance with Ingrid Berg-
man. The Italian director said: “I

do not understand why or what 1

have done to earn such hatred
from the public.” He stated that
Jie still has an extensive film future
with no plans for retirement.

Rossellini and Miss Bergman,
who will be married after the lat-

ter’s divorce from Dr. Peter Lind-
strom, recently served as witnesses
a! the wedding or Rossellini’s

brother, Renzo, to Anna Scalera.
Bride was the former wife of Al-
berto Scalera, co-owner of Rome’s
Scalera film studios.

publishers, there are no less than

eight editions of the song now on

the market, printed by seven dif-

ferent publishers. And jobbers ex-

pect, if the song gets bigger, to

have to cope with at least 20 sepa-

rately-marketed editions.

Leeds. Vogel. Capitol. Century,

Ditson. M M. Cole and Calumet are

already out with copies. Arrange-

ment on which the Stafford-Mac-

Rae disk is based, written by Paul

Weston. Cap musical director, is

published by Hanover Music,

owned by Weston. W’hile the song

itself is p.d.. arrangements of it

can be copyrighted. Andrews Sis-

ters recorded the song for Decca.

and this is the arrangement being

marketed by Leeds, owned by Lou
Levy, manager of the trio.

Plugging of a p.d. tune as a pop.

causing the above situation, hasn’t

happened since the fight between
ASCAP and radio, which kept

ASCAP songs off the air. “Jean-

nie With the Light Brown Hair”

by Stephen Foster, and other

tunes, caused a similar occurrence.

against 21 from other sources in its

lineup of 53 properties. 20th-Fox

has 18 originals and 17 from other
(Continued on page 61)

College Prof Becomes

Girl Show Barker
Minneapolis. Sept. 6.

Alonzo Hauser has resigned as a

professor at Macalestcr college, St.

Paul, and chairman of its art de-
partment, to become barker and
manager of a carnival girl show-.

With the Royal American Shows,
he’s replacing Julio de Diego, hus-
band of Gypsy Rose Lee, as head
of the de Diego midw-ay “Dream
Show” on a percentage-of-the-gross
deal. Artist de Diego, who will
retain the showF

’s ownership, is re-
turning to New York to fill several
art commissions. Hauser will be in
complete charge during the remain-
ing two months of Royal American
Shows’ tour of state and other fairs
and carnivals.

Hope-Crosby as Team
Mapped by St. Paul

SI. Paul. Sept. 6.

With the idea of outdoing Min-

neapolis, which had Bob Hope and

Arthur Godfrey for its annual

Aquatennial summer “mardi gras”

this year, the St. Paul winter car-

nival may have Hope and Bing

Croshv together as its stellar at-

traction next year. While the con-

tracts luven’t been signed yet.

both stars have made known their

interest in the proposal, and every-

thing hinges on the ability to W'ork

out satisfactory details.

The idea is to have Paramount’s

ace luminaries head a stage show'

for single afternoon and evening

performances. Crosby has pro-

posed to move his entire radio

show cast to St. Paul for the event

and then record two broadcasts
1 while there.

Russes Cutrate

Bid for D.S. Pix

Russian government is seeking

to slash both quantity and price of

the Hollywood product it agreed to

buy in a pact made with Eric John-

ston. Motion Picture Assn, of

America prexy. when he was in

Moscow’ last October. U. S. indus-

try has answered that it under-

stood the deal to be a firm commit-
ment by the Soviet and sees no
reason to change any of the terms.

No counter-reply has been re-

ceived from the Russians as yet.

The Communist government in-

formed the MPA A that it wanted
to revise the arrangement by
which it was to buy a minimum of

20 films and any others in groups
(Continued on page 63

1

Far North Indians Take

lst-Run Furs as Admish

To Their Own Theatre
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.

Up in Manitoba’s far north coun-
try. where life is really rugged, a

group of Indians calling themselves
the “Company of 20” is operating
a film theatre. Its customers are
Indians, and their favorite pictures

are westerns.

Located at Crosslake, theatre
also operates a booth selling pop-
corn and chewing gum.

The Indians have financed the
operation by pooling their share of

the muskrat catch on the Minago
River.

They” have been operating suc-

cessfully for a year now, but to

safeguard their investment they
are applying for a fur-dealers
license. This will enable them to

lake furs in payment for season
theatre tickets.

The problem is that the Indians
in Manitoba’s north country have a

habit of spending whatever money
they get for their fur catches just

as quickly as they are paid. They
buy stuff which they don’t need,
and often haven’t enough for food
and clothing, let alone theatre
tickets.

That’s why (he Indian exhibitors

want fur-dealers’ licenses. Then
they can buy the rur catches and
make sure their customers buy sea-

son tickets.

One Lfl G-String

Stretched to 100G

Payoff for Gypola
Minneapolis, Sept. 6.

Following in Sally'.Rand’s fool-

stops and cashing in on her name
as burlesque star, Broadway and
film actress, novelist and short
story writer, Gypsy Rose Lee esti-

mated here she’ll clean up well
over $100,000 in less than six

months from her appearances On
the midways of the Minnesota
Slate Fair, other such expositions
and carnivals, the yokel circuit,

newest bonanza-land for strip

teasers and other exposers of the
body beautiful.

Actually a lamed-down. fourth-
rale tabloid burlesque show, sans
comics and most of the other bet-

ter features of such enterprises,
hut sold to the sucker trade as “a
gay, glittering revue" with “Royal
American Beauties,” Miss Lee’s of-

fering is the principal midway at-

traction of the Royal American
Shows and here, on the Minnesota
State Fair Midway, and elsewhere,
it’s the biggest draw by far of any
of the multitude of shows.

Out since May 6 on the carnival
circuit, the show', which must set

some sort of record low in pro-
duction costs and nut, actually has
been a phenomenal grosser. On
a grind at $1.20 per ducat in a tent
seating 1,000 and accommodating
600 additional standees, the Lee
show, like Sally Rand’s last year,
is revealing grossing potentialitie*

that should make Broadway pro-
ducers green with envy. Last year

• Continued on page 56)

Clearing the Bases
Minneapolis, Sept. 6.

Demonstration of a tele-

vision set to a prospective

customer here had an on-the-

scone ending.
Salesroom is across the

street from Nicollet park,

home of the Minneapolis Mill-

ers. Three times previously

this year homeruns from the

park have crashed through
salesroom window, glass scar-

ring the demonstrator set.

Salesman v«as operating set

for prospective purchaser and

had tuned in Miller game. Set

showed batter getting a solid

clout. Next second the ball

came, again crashing through

the window Salesman com-
mented at that point that the

reception includes hall and all.

Customer's reactions were un-

recorded.

Cole Bros. Circus Bids

$35,000 a Week to Jolson
Chicago, Sept. 6.

Jack Tavlin, prexy of the Cole

Bros. Circus, last night <5> of-

fered A1 Jolson $35,000 per week
to join the show, including a

private railroad car, cook, butler

and auto. Two years previous Tav-

lin paid Burt Lancaster $11,000

weekly for a month’s tour. Via

phone, Jolson revealed his interest

and told Tavlin that his first Job.

for which he ran away from home,
was with the Walter L. Main Cir-

cus.

j
Singer is conferring with his doc-

tor about advisability of the stint.

Whether or not Jolson would be a

separate attraction or part of the

I

“big show" is yet undetermined.

If negotiations go through, this

would be the all-time record high
straight salary ever offered a star,

separate and apart from percentage
deals.

DE MILLE SAYS COSTS

(NOT HIS) MUST BE CUT
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Divorcement of film studios and
theatres will eventually mean pros-

perity for good pictures and fail-

ure for bad ones, in the opinion

of Cecil B. DcMille. Each picture,

the producer said, will have to

stand on its own merits at the box-

office.

“Costs of production must come
down.” DcMille said, adding hasti-

ly. “Of course that doesn't apply
to me.” In the last six years he
has not made a, picture under $3.-

000,000, and his next production,
“The Greatest Show on Earth.”
will probably be bis most expen-
sive.

PACKAGE DEAL
Stanley theatre. N. Y„ is mixing

Lenin and linen. Times Square
house, which specializes in Russe-
language films, has a mezzanine
lounge shop, where it sells Russian
books, mags, records and Russian
<not Irish) linen tablecloths.

Trailer is used to plug the mer-
j
chandise.



By JOE LAI RJE, JR.

who has played everything fro
C

a

cT BROADWAY. SR —A gJ>

o cat to the Palace.

BROADWAY JR—A ><

v>car.ed on the Borscht C.

TIME No*
Place Tirr.es Square

JR.—Ho» about going over to t!

c;R _lj l*' ^unds good to me Junior. I gotta laugh though; you know

rear4 ago when a coupia actors would meet and suggest coffee,

’.w^v v, ere either nuts or broke. It was so much easier to drscu'S

thme* over a beer But you new kids in the business have the right

idea Keep drinking coffee ... at least until you hit the jackpot.

tR _lsav look at the crowd coming outta the Palace, \audeville there

is lasting lc»nger than a .ot of wise guys thought, eh?

cj» y*b At d I think 1 know the reason. They give guys change

from a dollar. .And a far. vaude show without M.C.'s gumming up

tr _!of course I* don't remember the old Palace. I faintly remember
'

" fiv wen he was such a hit there as M C. By the way

\FFER

Silversiones’ Stint On

Israeli Children’s Pic

Tel Avjv. Aug. 25.

Two executive members of the

American Children for Palestine

Committee cave just completed
shooting 5>'.*0 feet of colored film

for a :6m feature which they hope
to * how t r.*s winter in ali Protes-

tant Sunday schools in N. Y-, as

well as in Christian communities
thro -Shout the States. The two
executives are Mrs. Martha Sharp,

vice-chairman of the national com-
m.ttee. ar.d Mrs. Murray Silver-

s', c he whose husband, president of

2'r.h-Fox International, donated the

material.

Except for Mrs. Sharp ar.d the

cameraman. Fred Csasznik. the
film is almost entirely a Silvers*.one
family affair. Mrs. Silverstones
three daughters also worked on the
production. Marylin. 20. wrote the
script. Barbara. 18. took all the still

•hois and Susan. 10. helped Bar-
oara. * We deal maimy with the CES television will be the fir*t

children angle."’ Mrs. Silver-stone network to attempt bucking the
•aid. adding that if the feature audience pull of Milton Berles
were successful Fox would consider * Texaco Star Theatre."
a brief version for general distribu- Web has scheduled an all-Negro
lien. variety show in the Tuesday night

at 8 slot, directly opposite Eerie
on N’BC-TY. CBS program, still

V l.iil. n ..1 I .,AMA untitled, wilj tee c-ff Sept. 20. same
vminprr LVOIl^ night that Eerie returns after his
kJVlIULrvl l) LtJVUO 5ur Ttr vacat.on w th Berle last

season consistently pulling down
fl .. n r. 1mm Tj* rating* of 80 and over. no other

rartners in rix 2* ^“cis
amm

'

ran feature films, while DuMont
' I*!/ *|*l i scheduled its lew-budgeted 'Court

ror IV, theatres feu~" * pubuc wn-

New CBS show will feature Don
Redman ar.d his orchestra. Willie
Bryant will act a* emcee cn the
opening stanza Ke appeared on
Broadway in "Mamba's Daugh-
ters. ’ has had a disk jockey pro-
gram ar.d a so starred on .Mutual
radio's "Harlem Hospitality Club

"

As an adatd audience attraction,
top Negro headliners on the pro-
gram will be invited to show their
proteges a* an encouraging ges-
ture to new Negro talent.

Show will te produced by B^rry
Wood. Bob Bach is to be asso-
ciate producer and booker, with
John Wray directing.

KEN MURRAY’S
-BLACKOUTS OF

NOW
ZlEGFELD THEATRE

NEW YORK

vaudeolle house he was the daddy c-l them ail. He worked dif-

ferent than the M C s that f: ‘.lowed him did. He was clever and

w-.tty be d.cr t t the acts to the sky and then have the act

come out and make a liar cut of him.

jr Well, as long as I remember they always had an MC What did

th ev do before they had M C s?

5R_\v*ell the-, first started in variety days with the acts jj*t going on,

and the audience got to know who they were. Then they put cards

on the side of the stage on an easel with the name of the act.

That too* up too much room, so they hung frames with the cards

in 'em cn the sice of the proscenium. Then they got real fancy:

thev had electric s:grs with letters A-B-C. etc., and they cave out

programs that matched the letters. They used that system almost

to the finish of vaudeville. The M C s really came into them o.>n

in the picture-presentation houses They ran about five ac*« and
the M C usually the bandleader boosted the acts to the sky You
see they had to make a small mediocre show look big. Some cf

those M C '« were as big m the towns as the President of the U S.

A guy l.*:e Ed Lower* m St. Louis practically owned the town. He
could get more favors than General Vaughan.

JR —How about those other M C s at the Palace'*

SR —Well, the first woman MC at the Palace was Florence Moore.
And the only other gal that I know of that was an M C there was
Grade Alien. As for men. there was. of course. Fay. Lou Holtz,

Eddie Cantor and Georgie Jesse! . ar.d another double M C were
Lord A York, excepting that Lord is now better known a* Fred
Allen They had a cemetery drop of old jokes on the to*" '-'•ones.

Called each other Mr. Then there was another double M C job
done by Benny Rub.n and Jack Haley, and Benny did a few uee*s
there alone Phil Baker ar.d Jay C. Fiippen. then they tried triple

M.C.'s—Pat Rooney, Herman Timber? and Jackie Ostcrman Also
Dave Ape.ion who. by the way. was the guy that got A! Joi*en to

get up cn the stage one Sunday night to sing a couple of c.tties.

But A1 never really played at the Palace. Otherwise Fred Keatme,
Jack McLelian. Richy Craig Jr. Julius Tannen in my book the
greatest of all monologist*'. Eddie Dowling. Billy Hou«e and don't
forget Jack Benny, who did a terr.fic job at the Palace . . . and
many more I can't think of right now.

JR —.Another cup of coffee 1*

SR.—Yeh. You know this Automat reminds me of
JR —Say. why do all you oldtimers start & conversation with. ’That

reminds me ?
n

SR —Hey. kid. do you grudge us our memories?
JR —Oh no But rr.a;. be we kids are jealous when we hear you guys

reminisce. When I talk show biz all I can talk about is something
that happened a few months ago. Nothing seems to happen to us
k.ds that's worth remembering.

- R —You just don't recognize memories in the making. It is years
.ater > ou start looking back and find a lot of stuff happtned to >ou
that was .nterest.ng. but not while it happened. For instance tell
me what happened to you lately.

JR—Oh nothing. Except that new audition racket.
SR —Something new in show bi2 ? Let's hear it.

JR — til. some guys write a show and get themselves a shoestring
promoter. The promoter gets a bunch of young actors together
and we itam the book ar.d score. Then he gets some Park ave.
dame to gather some of her rich friends, potential angels. We
come up to the apartment, get served some cocktails and a :e*v
t:ny sandwiches Then the comnoser sits at the niann the book

one competitor aroppea n.! cr< t

and smashed 50 bottles of lager.

•re King and Careen were the

c jukes*, of 25.000 dumayed or-

cokers who put their nands to

•he r eyes ir horror and shouted.
• W r.at a waste:"

I few to Copenhagen with Car!

BrisHjn and his w.fe. making an

excuse for a return to the city

I knew well the fact tha4 Brisson

was making his first stage appear-

ance in hi* home town after es-

tablishing himself as an interna-

tional star.

Tney think such a lot of him*
* v.at he is almost the country

«

No. 1 personality. Once a poor boy

woo delivered mi.k in the streets,

he became amateur middleweight
champion. and then a dancer. As
Local Boy *»Vho Made Good, he .*

the idol of every youngster.

Indeed, former Prime Minister

S aunmg left him an antique beli

in his will and expressed the dea'h-

oed wish that, when Brisson re-

turned. he should make a short

film based on his own career and

boosting milk as a food. That. Bris-

von is now doing.

Hi* concerts in Copenhagen
were run as a publicity stunt by

B T . an enterpr.smg daily news-

paper. They were given in a hall

noidmg 4 6b0 people. The first was

a crowded hometown night. Tr.e

\as: audience stood up to acclaim
it* hero, who had learned Danish
ior.gs for the occasion.

Unfortunately, as I was being dio and teeve

ruched from one engagement to votes hi* tim«

another I had to leave the show Motion Pictui

at intermission. Next day, Mrs. has a financij

Brisson *old me that a journalist partnership a

wnt-ng for a paper which was a

i:\al of B. T. had said my going

out showed it was a flop! Actually ,

1 had seen the act in London sev-

eral times, and praised it. Am I

supposed to sit all through Sophie
Tucker's act every night? I love

Sophie- -but!

Brisson gave h.s big American
tar as the prize of a charity lot-

tery. And such is fate that it

was won by a man who had just

finished a term in jail because,

during the war, he had been a pho-
tographer in the official Nazi news-
paper.

This, of course, was not men-
tioned in the local press. ‘ He
has been punisned,” I was told

"and now he is forgiven
”

B> the way, they didn't seem
to think much of the recent "Ham-
let ' played by an American com-
pany at Elsinore, where it is every
Hamlet's ambition to meet his

father's ghost.
Postcards of Laurence Olivier

and Vivien Leigh, and of John
Gielgud and Fay Compton, playing

Continued on page 56 >

$1,500,000 Spending

By Legionnaires At

Convention in PI

Philadelphia. Sept 6.

The American Legion's 31st An-
nual Convention was estimated by-

businessmen here to have brought
to

_
the city a minimum of

SI 500 000 m fresh coin, virtually
all of it going to hotels, cafes and
entertainment outlets.

It was calculated that the 15 000
guests represented an average
• pending of $20 daily, or a total of
SI.200.O00. This *um does rot in-
clude the hundreds of thousands of
visitors who poured into the city
for the parades and left perhaps
even larger sums with the restaura-
teurs. venders and film hou*e*.
The largest television audience

in Philadelphia history watched
the colorful legion parade Tuesday-
30 The record viewing peak was
reached between 9 45 pm. and 10
p m when WPTZ was carrying the
parade All three local video out-
let* carried the Legion parade at
different times during the daw

Las Vegas. Sept. 6.

Pubueity problem is ailing the
Chamber of Commerce here since
the Union Pacific railroad an-
nounced that it would withdraw
it* financial support after Jan. 1.

1950.

Railroad has been paying three
Quarter* of the eo*t of publicizing
tne tow n handled by Steve Hanna-
gan U of C. is drumming up a

campaign to raise the $86 000 year-
ly flackery expenses.

Subscription Order Form
Enclosed find check for $ .*

Please Send VARIETY for ?
ne

Y.
ear

next

BUNCHE PIC PLANS OFF
Jai k Goldberg, producer of

Negro films, has abandoned his
p. an for a pic on the life of Dr
Ka.ph .1 Bunche. United Nations’
medi,.ior in the Arub-Jewish war
in Israel.

Gold berg has withdrawn two
!.

:

n h* registered for the pic—
Di H.upl) J. Bunche—American”

a: ‘ (I

J^
r - Ralph J. Bunche'—-"Amer-

ican Negro.'’

Regular Subscription Rates

One Ycc.--S10.00 Two Years—SI 8.00

Canada and Foreign—SI Additional per Year
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Where Do We Go From Here?
With the all-industry Public Relations conference in Chicago

now history—and a veiy noteworthy historical milestone it may
prove to be, too—the $64 question among all is, “Where do we go
from here?”

There will always be those whose standard is a negative ap-
proach, and that already is being manifested by some. The in-
terrogations are natural, however. None has any illusions that
this is a postage-stamp venture. A budget must be set, a tech-
nique for underwriting patterned.

But if all segments of the picture business can achieve what it

did in Chicago in less than two days last week, then nothing is

impossible. Hopes were high and principles lofty, at the incep-
tion of the PR powwows, but these were as nothing as when all

participants trained or planed out of Chi.

Nothing like this has happened in the picture business. The
65 attendees may well be part of an historic group that saw new
show business history being written. There was a recognition of

public obligation, and the obligations from one trade group to

another, that must interpret itself to the best interests of the
public and the industry alike.
»

Ned Depinet found himself almost corning a cliche as he kept
repeating, “We must learn to crawl before we walk, and we must
learn to walk before we run.” There is high hope that some day
even such sensitive issues as trade practices may be frankly
tackled. Right now there is circumspect avoidance of this fact,

and the subcommittee on intra-trade relations was specifically

instructed to explore everything but the problem of trade prac-
tices.

The judicious observance of all sensitivities paid off most satis-

factorily. The subcommittees rapidly found themselves in agree-

ment on most issues, and their preliminary reports came so fast

on the morning of the second day that the expected wrap-up
session was unnecessary. In fact, it was amazing to all that by
noon of the opening session there was a paucity of proponents of

pet issues. But after they sat back to appraise and evaluate, the
five subcommittees (general public relations, betterment of box-
office. intra-industry relations, taxation and legislation, and re-

search) were able to resolve an agenda by midnight of that first

day.

Where do we go from here? That’s up to the constituent

groups. When they exited Chi their spokesmen and delegates to

this “Dutch treat” powwow—everybody came at personal ex-

pense—were high in hopes that the permanency of the PR pro-
gram would not be impaired.

There are three major exhibitor conventions upcoming—TOA,
PCCITO and Allied. Industry leaders from production and dis-

tribution, and from the MPAA (Johnston office), will refine, re-

iterate and revitalize the thinking and findings that followed the

Chi PR powwows. The next 60 days will tell the story, because by
Nov. 1 it is expected that the sundry groups will have filed the

last of their rank-and-file reports.

None in this trade can deny Eric Johnston’s observation that

*‘we call each other far worse names than anybody outside the

picture business does that this is the most lawsuit-ridden

business in the U. S., that the extent of time spent in the courts

has made the film industry a lawyers’ paradise, and if you spend
so much time litigating you have that much less to create.” Dis-

unity makes for very bad public relations in Washington, and
more and more industry must depend on Government, he pointed

out.

The case-history of the picture business today is that we have
begun to reduce our costs and at the same time begun to produce

better product; that we have been faced with a foreign problem;

that we are just about emerging from 10 years of living in the

courts (the Consent Decree); and that we now have a continuing

common problem—the boxoffice crisis.

If it is true, as Johnston reviewed, that we no longer get 76%
of the recreational dollar; that horse-racing, among other “new”
entertainment interests, has gone up 950%; and that means and
methods for strengthening our relations in the critical role of

motion pictures for peace and understanding is a necessary com-
ponent for a better public relations, then it is high time indeed

that the industry mobilized as it has. We did it the day after

Pearl Harbor, and the picture industry can mobilize in a peace-

time offensive just as efficiently.

Where do we go from here? It is to be hoped that the fine

work by the temporary Conference Council in Chicago will have

permanent results for industry unity. It’s about time. Abel.

[CR|[S Exhibitors’ D.C. Drive Against

Zenith’s B.O.-in-the-Parlor Pitch

Stressing the danger “of a dilu-
tion in the quality of films,” Barney
Balaban, Paramount’s prez, declar-
ed this week that his company will
not arbitrarily boost the output of
pictures when it starts operating
purely as a production-distribution
unit. Jan. 1, 1950. The studio has
been instructed to make as many
films as good story properties and
avialable strong casts permit, Bala-i
ban told Variety, but to raise the
volume for its own sake “could well
mean an equivalent lowering in
standards.”

Par broke away from a pattern
in production depending on a spe-
cific number of pix some time ago.
company topper said. The studio
now operates on the availability of
boxoffice properties while the rate
of release will depend on how read-
ily the market can absorb product
during the coming year.

Just returned from a trip to the
Continent, Balaban is still of the
conviction that “production over-
seas for the sake of production or
to use frozen currencies is not sen-
sible.” Despite the fact that Par
has a large store of frozen pounds
in England, it will not turn out a
film there unless the studio can
come up with a likely package. In
a forthcoming trip to the Coast,
Balaban will huddle • with top
studioites on that question.

Balaban will not be rushed by
the fact that the two-year Anglo-

(Continued on page 22)

Odium Edging

Back Into RKO?
Speculation money is finding its

way into the to-be-divorced produc-
tion-distribution film companies
in increasing amounts while invest-

ment coin is limiting itself to the
new theatre units, according to

Wall street reports. Stock of the
new RKO and Paramount picture
companies is regarded by the
plungers as more volatile than that

of the circuits which will emerge
shortly because of the consent de-

crees. With the idea of a fast

profit in mind, the studio outfits

are getting the play.

Flyer which Floyd B. Odium’s
Atlas Corp. is taking in the RKO
production - distribution unit is

credited by Wall Streeters as a

speculation venture. It is the pun-
continued on page 18)

Balaban’s Encore Trip
Barney Balaban, Para-

mount's topper, will probably
make another trip to Europe
during October in the company
of George Weltner, Par’s for-
eign chief. His primary pur-
pose would be to attend the
Anglo-American Film Council
meet in London “which is still

on as far as I know,” Balaban
said. Additionally, Par’s helms-
man wants to visit the com-
pany’s various offices scattered
through the Continent.

If the Anglo-American con-
clave is cancelled. Balaban
may postpone his visit for the
time being.

Johnston’s ECA

Looksee; Arnall

Ditto Via UNESCO
Despite their recent “peace” i

meetings, Eric Johnston is steal-

ing no marches on ex-Gov. Ellis

Arnall. Motion Picture Assn, of
America prexy disclosed recently
that he is going to tour Europe for
the Economic Cooperation Admin-
istration. Whereupon it was an-
nounced over the weekend that the
Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers topper had been
named by President Truman as a
delegate to the United Nations
Educational. Scientific & Cultural
Organization conference in Paris.
That will put the heads of the

two rival organizations in Europe
(Continued on page 21)

Nation’s film exhibitors, appar-
ently fearful that Zenith Radio’*
projected Phonevision idea might
cut into the film boxoffice if it

ever is developed to the commer-
cial stage, have been carrying on
an extensive campaign to dis-
credit the system. Latest move is

a lobbying attempt to convince th*
Federal Trade Commission that
Zenith should cease advertising its

claim that Phonevision is practi-
cally ready to go.

Hearing on that score is pend-
ing before the FTC as result of
an action brought against Zenith
by Phileo Radio. Latter outfit

claimed the ads. which also assert-

ed Zenith TV sets are the only
ones equipped to pick up ultra-

high frequency transmissions, rep-
resent unfair competition. Phone-
vision, which Zenith has been
pushing for the last several years,
would hav\t_the public pay for its

TV shows via telephone bills. Ze-
nith hopes such a system would
convince the major studios to open
up their top A product to tele.

Exhibs are basing their pitch to
the FTC on evidence that Zenith
itself is not certain that Phone-
vision will be commercially suc-

(Continued on page 20'

SEZNICK BACK IN U.S.,

JENNIFER’S BRIT. PIC
David O. Selznick quietly slipped

;

into New York from Europe on the
[

He de France Monday (5', cutting
short his stay abroad to bring his

two sons. Jeffrey and Daniel, back
to this country in time to start fall

school terms. DOS, it is under-
stood, will return to England
shortly to rejoin his wife, Jennifer
Jones. She is working there in

the Sir Alexander Korda-Selznick
(Continued on page 22)

Zanuck Returns This Wk.,

With Skouras to Coast
Twentieth-Fox production vee-

pee Darryl F. Zanuck is due to ar-

rive from Paris the end of this

week, after a two-month business-

vacation stay in Europe. While
overseas, Zanuck finalized plans

for producing several 20th films in

Europe and also helped edit “Black
Rose.”

Spyros P. Skouras, 20th prez,

who himself returned from Europe
10 days ago, plans to accompany
Zanuck back to the Coast. Duo
will continue their confabs on pro-

duction plans which were started

when they visited each other in Eu-
rope. Zanuck was accompanied on
his trip by his family. He will re-

main east five days.

Depinet, Hannon and Others to Spread

The Gospel of Intra-Industry Unity

Ned Depinet, Francis Harmon
and other members of the Confer-
ence Committee W'hich grew out of

the all-industry public relations
meeting in Chicago last week are
slated to make a flock of speeches
during the next two months to keep
alive the new spark of industry
unity which was kindled in Chi.
That’s the principal problem which
the Conference Committee sees
ahead.

Heps of each of the 10 participat-
ing groups in Chicago have to carry
back to their constituent organiza-
tions the plans made there and en-

deavor to get approval of them. If

a permanent industrywide public

relations body is to be set up and
carry through on the conference
resolutions, the member groups
must put their stamp of approval

on the Chi proceedings by Nov. 1.

That date was adopted at the con-

clave because virtually all of the

participating organizations are
scheduled to hold membership or

board meetings between now and
then.

Depinet, Harmon and whatever
other members of the Conference

(Continued on page 6)

National Boxoffice Survey
V

Labor Day Week Soars With Nearly $2,000,000 for

Best 10 Pix
—

‘Heat’ Tops; Bing Solid Second

Launching a new strong fall

product on a big scale along with

the customary Labor Day week up-

beat is making exhibitors happy this

stanza. The top 10 grossers cur-

rently are expected to show about

$1,900,000 total, highest since early

this year and comparable with a

year ago. Reports from Variety
correspondents in some 24 key

cities show big attendance in most

spots; only mildish locations are

where heat continues or counter-

attractions are strong.

This week’s top honors are

being hotly contested by “White

Heat’’ (WB) and “Top O’ Morning”
(Far), the Cagney meller taking

first place because of uniformly

fine to smash showings as well as

the big coin piled up. “Morning”
found the competition plenty tough

in several cities, with several just

nice weeks, one okay stanza and
one only fair round recorded for

the new Crosby starrer.

Taking over third position is

“Come to Stable" '20th), on its first

time around. “Good Old Summer-
time” <M-G), long among adc gros-

sers, is finishing forth while

“Jolson Sings Again” (Col) has

pushed up to fifth.

“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO) is

showing enough to land sixth coin.

“Rope of Sand” (Par) is landing in

seventh slot while “Madam Bovary”
(M-G» is eighth best. Latter is in-

,

dined to be spotty. “Roseanna Mc-
Coy” i RKO» and "Slattery’s Hur-
ricane” (20th) round out the Big
10 .

Ace runner-up films are “Lost
Boundaries” (FC> and “Black
Magic” (UA).
“Male War Bride” (20th) cur-

rently shows signs of being a
forthcoming big grosser. “Easy
Living” (RKO>, another getting
started also hints big potentialities,

being sturdy in Providence, smooth
in L. A. and fancy in San Fran-
cisco. “Midnight Kiss” (M-G),
which opens at N. Y. Capitol soon,
is turning in a terrific session this

week in Philly.

“Mr. Soft Touch” (CoD is shap-
ing up better than last round, with
trim biz in Detroit, nice week in

Buffalo and is fairish in Min-
neapolis. “Great Gatsby” (Par) is

big in Prov.
“Kid from Cleveland” (Rep) is

smash in Cleveland, and may hit

a new record. It is not doing so
well, however, in N. Y. "Great
Feeling” < WB > shapes solid in
Seattle and is okay in St. Louis,

i “Home of Brave” (UA) Is stout in

Seattle.

(Complete Boxoffice Reports on
• Papes 8-9

)
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lining’ Tops Aug. B.O.; Summertime,’

Everything,’ Joe Young’ Big 2-3-4

Yen of picture patrons for bright*

musicals was pointedly illustrated

at the boxoifice last month when
Variety’s survey showed the first

three b.o. pictures of the month
to be light musicals. “Look for

Silver Lining” (WB) and "Good
Old Summertime” < M-G ) fought it

out throughout the month for the

August b.o. championship. “Lin-
j

ing” finally taking nationwide

laurels, according to reports of

Variety correspondents in 24 key

cities.

The Marilyn Miller biog. strong

enough in July to finish sixth, was
among the top moneymakers all

four weeks last month, being uni-

formly big to sock in a vast ma-
jority of dates. It had the advan-

tage of big N. Y. Music Hall reve-

nue to swell its total take only one
week during August, while "Sum-
mertime” had the Hall gross four

weeks in a row during August.

“Lining" wound up its sixth ses-

sion at the Music Hall the first

week in August.
Behind “Summertime.” which

took second place, was a third mu-
sical. “You’re My Everything”
(20th). The Dan Dailey-Anne Bax-

ter starrer, rated a potential win-

ner as the month of July ended,
|

was a contender in August right
\

from the start. It never dropped
below fourth position excepting

j

the final week of the month.
“Mighty Joe Young” iRKO),

which finished fourth, typifies what
can be done with a smaller-budget
picture when energetically bally-

hooed. Far from a favorite with

many of the crix, it rolled up amaz-

ing business in nearly all spots,
j

In N. Y., for example, the film

snapped the Criterion out of a long

string of mild weeks with a smash
session.

Fifth spot was taken by “Great
Catsby” 'Par*. rated by some re-

viewers as another disappointing

Alan Ladd starrer. Pic started out

'Continued on page 21)

August’s Big 10
“Silver Lining” (WB).
“Good Summertime” (M-G).
"You’re Everything” (20th).

“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO).
“Great Gatsby” (Par).

"Any Number Can Play”
(M-G).

“It’s Great Feeling” (WB).
“Lost Boundaries” (FC).

“Slattery Hurricane” (20th).

“Black Magic” (DA).

Circus Cycle?
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Paramount’s forthcoming picture
about the Ringling show has
started a cycle of circus stories.

Jeffrey Bernerd will produce
"Sideshow” for Monogram in No-
vember and Columbia will film

“The Gainesville Story,” a yarn
about a Texas circus, in January.

.POWER DUE BACK AFTER

f YEAR ABROAD ON 2 PIX
Twentieth-Fox star Tyrone Power

Is slated to return to the U. S. in

about two weeks after almost a

year in Europe. During that time,
iie completed two top-budgeters for

20th
—“Prince of Foxes,” w hich was

Jensed entirely in Italy, and “Black
Rose.” shot on location in North
Africa and France.
Power has not yet been handed

another assignment bv 20th. He
may remain in New York for sev-
eral weeks after his return from
abroad to cooperate in setting up
ad-publicity campaigns on the two
pix, before heading back to the
Coast. “Foxes” is the first to be
released, going out at the end of
November at 20th’s Thanksgiving
attraction.

Majors Seeking

3-5 Yr, Period To

Divorce Theatres
Metro. 20th-Fox and Warner

Bros, are locking horns with the

j

Dept, of Justice on the question of
time which would be allowed for

the three companies to effect com-
plete divorcement in a voluntary
settlement of the main anti-trust

action. In preliminary dickering,
it has been learned, the three ma-
jors still defendants to the suit

have been seeking varying periods
of from three to five years to bring
about a separation of the theatre
and distribution wings of their
business.

The government, for its part, is

insisting that no more than one
year be granted for divorcement
purposes. In talks staged so far,

the D of J is pointing to both the
Paramount and RKO decrees, each
of which provide for theatre sep-
aration within one year of their
inking. It is the government’s ar-

gument that it cannot voluntarily
grant a longer preparatory period
in good faith to RKO and Par.

Three companies have been
sounding out the government to
decide whether a consent decree
would be more advantageous than
a continued battle carried again to
the U. S. Supreme Court. Top
execs of the companies are quietly
convinced that the chances of re-
versal are only slight in view of

....... . ... the lower bench’s sweeping di-
Bntish treasury and with th£^vorcement decision and the strong

stand taken by the Supreme Court
in its opinion last year.

If the government sticks to its

guns on the one-year clause, it is

• : i . I

Bernstein-Hitchcock’s

‘Capricorn’ Produced

In England on $ Basis

Transatlantic’s “Under Capri-

corn,” it was disclosed yesterday
• Tuesday) by Sidney L. Bernstein,

partner with Alfred Hitchcock in

the indie unit, was produced in

England under a unique deal with

the British treasury which in ef-

fect will permit all of its earnings

in the United Kingdom to be con-

verted into dollars. Concession was
made, Bernstein said, because
Transatlantic used almost entirely

dollars that were shipped from the

U. S., rather than frozen funds or

i

other sterling.

British producer-exhibitor stated

that his government had already
profited to the extent of $1,875,000

on the film, that being the sum
provided in U. S. currency. An ad-

ditional small amount was spent in

pounds, plus some other dollars

used in shooting backgrounds for

the Ingrid Bergman-starrer in

California.

Picture was made completely
outside of the Anglo-U. S. agree-
ment of March, 1948, Bernstein
said, under an accord with the

Crown’s European 0.0.;

2 Goldwynites West
Alfred Crown, v.p. of Samuel

Goldwyn Productions, planes to

Europe Friday <9) for a six-week
tour that will take him into Ger-
many. Austria and Czechoslovakia.
He will o.o. the situation in the
Reich in relationship to v the
changeover the majors will make
next Jan. 1 from joint selling by
the Motion Picture Export Assn. 1o
film distribution by individual
companies.
James A. Mulvey. prez of Gold-

vyn Productions, also will leave
New York over the weekend. He's
going to the Coast for confabs with
Goldwyn and to see product com-
ing up. Lynn Farnol. pub-ad chief.
Mill go west Sept. 15 to see the
new pix and discuss campaigns.

knowledge of the Motion Picture
Assn, of America. None of its

earnings in Britain will go into the
“A” pool set up under the Anglo-
U. S, pact—which provides con-
vertibility for up to $17,000,000 in

sterling annually—nor in the “B”
pool, which consists of earnings of
British pix in the U. S.

“Capricorn.” which has its world
preem at the Radio City Music
Hall tomorrow 'Thursday*, is being
distributed by Warner Bros. Bern-
stein, now in New York, arrived
from England last week for the
Music Hall opening. He leaves
again in about a week.

Hitchcock is due in New York
late this month. He’s been di-

recting “Stage Fright.” Jane Wy-
man-Marlene Dietrich-starrer for
WB in England. His next pic. "1

Confess,” will be for the Trans-
atlantic unit. Exteriors will be
shot in Quebec and interiors at the
WB plant in Burbank. Following
that will be another “dollar pic-

ture.” on a deal similar to “Capri-
corn.” to be shot in England with
Michael Wilding starred.

Burstyn ‘Ballade’ Buy
Venice. Aug. 30.

Here rgling pix at the Film Fes-
lival Joseph Burstyn has followed
up his recent buy of IT. S. distrib

lights to Vittorio De Sica’s "Bi-

cycle Thieves” with those of “Ber-
liner Ballade” 'Comedia Film).
German pic. entered in the Fes-

tival. won an international merit
prize Film is a humorous satire

on postwar German and world
conditions.
According to Burstyn. the Ger-

man commentary in “Berliner Bal-
lade” w-.'ll be substituted by an
English one. but otherwise the
film will get the usual subtitling
treatment.

COL. OBJECTS TO ‘KISS

AND DON’T TELL’ TAG
An attempt by United Artists

producers Colin Miller and
David Loew to retitle their upcom-
ing Shirley Temple pic as "Kiss
and Don't Tell” has been blocked
by Columbia Pictures. Col com-
plained to the title registration au-
thority of the Motion Picture Assn,
of America that the tag was too
akin to its pic. “Kiss and Tell.”
also starring Miss Temple and a

big b.o. hit.

New Milter-Loevv pic. which is a

sequel to "Kiss and Tell.” will be
released under its working title of
"Kiss for Corliss.”

‘Battleground’ Schary’s

Longest; 118 Mins.
Hollywood. Sept. fi.

Metro's biggest 1949 production.
“Battleground.” will also be its

longest. When it hits the screen it

will run 118 minutes.
Studio’s "The Red Danube" and

“That Forsyte Woman” ran 117

minutes each when sneak pre-
viewed but have been whittled
down since. “Battleground” is the
longest film made on the Metro lot

since Dore Schary became produc-
tion chief.

See ’49 Foreign Take 20% Under ’48
»

With 1949 well into its next-to-closing chapter, foreign dept
execs see the dollar take from overseas distribution winding up with
a total some 20% behind the 1948 figures. Drop is mainly derived
from the $17,000,000 limitation placed on British remittablcs by
the Anglo-American film pact while other markets have held their
last year’s levels or scored slight gains.

By the year's end. totals from the United Kingdom are expected
to be some 25% behind the ’48 revenues. Gap is wider at the pres-
ent time because the first half of ’48 was a period of unlimited
remittances from Britain while the compacable stretch of the
current year was subject to the $17,000,000 ceiling.

Affected by the British situation which is the most important
overseas, current worldwide revenues are trailing by 25%. How-
ever, an improvement which will cut the drop to 20% is expected
as the gap in British figures is narrowed.

Dollar improvement is reported in most other countries including
many in Latin America. Italy and France. Grosses, as distinguished
from dollar receipls. have also held up well except for Britain
where an unusually hot summer knocked down the take by 25'

,

Joe Bernhard Rejects Dixie Test

On 'Boundaries’; FC’s Future Plans

expected that the majors will at-

tempt to win lighter terms from
the Federal Court in the hearings
now slated for Sept. 20. There is

little doubt that they can win more
than one year for divestiture by
the circuits, once they are set up
to operate separately from the par-
ent company, but on divorcement
of the two branches, they face a
tougher fight.

Key to the situation mav be the
impending application by RKO for
a delay in its divorcement dead-
line. If the court should grant
added time, past the present RKO
deadline of Nov. 8. it is likely that
the other three companies will cite
that extension as an argument.
Reportedly, government has yet to
give its answer to RKO on the
company’s plea for more time.

CHURCH GROUP FROWNS

ON ‘JOLSON’, 7 OTHERS
National Legion of Decency last

week swept Columbia's “Jolson
Sings Again” into its “Class B
• Morally Objectionable in Part for
All*’ category. Reviewing group
objected to the film since it “re-
flects the acceptability of divorce.”
Seven other pictures drew the
same classification, while “Rozina.
the Love Child." a Czech-made en-
try. rated a “Class C or Con-
demned" label.

A Verity Films release. “Rozina”
was kaoyed because “in the story
it tells, it sympathetically portrays
illicit love: moreover, it is offen-
sive to religion and religious char-
acters . . of those tossed in
the “B” bracket RKO’s “Make
Mine Laughs contains "suggestive
sequences;” Paramount's “Rope of
Sand ‘tends to condone immoral
actions, has excessive brutality,
suggestive lines and situations.”

“Thieves’ Highway -20th) was
objected to for its ^ sujjjjestive situ-
ations and costuming: excessive
brutality, lends to condone im-
moral art inn s." “White Heat”
* WB • was frowned on for “meth*
ods of crime minutely detailed, has
suggest i\ p situations and excessive
biutality. RhOs "Roseanna Mc-
Coy

,

portray x a "suggestive situa-
tion. Two British entries. Rank's
Good Time Girl” and Herbert
Wilcox s "Spring in Park Lane."
both have "suggestive
and dialog.”

Stromboli Test?
Trade observers have their

eye on the preem of Warner
Bros.' "Under Capricorn” at

the Music Hall. N. Y.. tomor-
row (Thursday*. Ingrid Berg-
man is starred in the film.

Scattered bookings of “Joan
of Arc” reflects some b.o. ef-

fect because of the recent pub-
licity. but that was seen in-

evitable because ot the nature
of the film.

No B’s, So 20th Figures

Its A’s Will Play Longer;

Smith Sets 2-Per-Mo.
Twentieth-Fox is betting on the

staying power of its upcoming
product. While other companies
are boosting their release rosters
to almost one a week. 20th will limit

its schedule to the currrcnt rate of
two a month.

Top 20th distrib exec explained
this week that the decision to con-
tinue releasing at the present pace
points up the company's optim-
ism for both the boxoffice and its

features. If the films have the
staying power anticipated, he said,
the backlog dates to be filled will
more than support the tvvo-a-month
schedule. He pointed out also that
20th has abandoned all B produc-
tion and thus doesn’t have the num-
ber of films available that other
companies have.

Releases for the final four
months of the year were announc-
ed last week by sales veepee Andy
W. Smith. Jr. These include “Come
to the Stable” and "I Was a Male
War Bride” for September;
“Thieves’ Highway” and "Father
Was a Fullback,” October; "Every-
body Does It” and "Oh. You Beauti-
ful Doll.” November, and "Three
Came Home” and "Prince of
Foxes,” December.

In addition, 20th plans to preem
‘Pinky” some time before the
vears end and will also release the
Nat Holt production. “Man of the
Plains,” during the lour-month pe-
riod to provide more fodder for the
current branch managers’ testi-
monial sales drive, which winds
Dec. 31.

' T*iere will be no fight against
the ban of “Lost Boundaries" in
southern cities, according to Joseph
Bernhard, prexy of Film Classics
which is handling the pic’s distribu-
tion. Bernhard disclosed in New
York last week that plans of
Louis de Rochemont. producer
of the film to conduct a legal battle
against "Boundaries” nix in Mcm-

|

phis and Atlanta have been
dropped following huddles between
the two last week.
Moves by the Motion Picture

Assn, of America to join in any
,
court test have been declined with
thanks by FC. Bernhard said there
was nothing to be gained in fight-
ing the censorship moves except
stirring up a lot of bad feeling in
the south. He pointed out -that
"Boundaries” was having no
trouble in other southern areas
with openings already made m
Florida and early playdates set for
New Orleans and several other
Dixieland keys. Even in Atlanta.
Bernhard said, the censorship
board is reconsidering its ban and
will give its final decision late this
week.

With complete and formal di-
vorcement of FC from Cinecolor
concluded last Thursday < I *. Bern-
hard stated he is now the sole
stockholder in the company, for-
merly a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Cinecolor. Bernhard handed over
a 130.000 shares of Cinecolor stock
in return for FC control. The FC
prexy denied that his company was
dickering for a merger or a buy-in
with any other group.
FC will stick exclusively to dis-

tribution, Bernhard said, and will
handle indie-made pix. Company,
hovyever, has outside resources
which will be used to finance indie

(Continued on page 18*

situations

N. Y. to L. A.
F.ve Arden
Kdgar Bergen
Burns & Allen
Carleton Carpenter
Glenn Ford
Y. Frank Freeman
Augustus Goetz
Ruth Goetz
Leon Goldberg
Sydney Grant
Sid Cedric Harduicke
Oscar Hoinolka
Joseph L. Maukieuicz
•lames A. Mulvey
Ray Noble
Claude Rains
Grad Sears
Leonard Spigelgass
James Stewart
Alida Valli
Cornel Wilde
Tennessee Williams

N. Y, to Europe
Brian Aberne
Joan Bennett
Robert Buckner
Mary D. Chase
Alfred Crown
F.arl St. John
Robert Siodmak
Cobnut Wright

Y.

Europe to N. Y.
Boris Aronson
Hans Bartsch
Edward L. Bernays
Dr. A. J. Cronin
Donald Flamm
Kurt & Ketti Frings
Leland Hayward
Thomas Hodge
Andre Kostelanetz
Richard Kupper
Angela Lansbury
Jacques Morini
Lily Pons
Frederick Schang. Jr.

David O. Selznick
Peter Shaw
Danton Walker
Emlyn Williams
Darryl F. Zanuck

L. A. to N.
Lvnn Bari
Ed Cashman
Michael Curtiz
Jean Dalrymple
Kirk Douglas
Ann Dvorak
Cy Feuer
Jules Goldstone
Kathryn Grayson
Katharine Hepburn
Judy Holliday
Henry Jaffe
Johnny Johnston
Terry Kilburn
Maury King
Walter Land
Mario Lanza
John Lund
Ellye Marshall
Ted McCord
Lauritz Melchior
Barbara Ann Scott
Walter Seltzer
Robert F. Sisk
R M. (Bob) SavinI
Michael Todd
Roland Young
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DIVORCE SPURS NEW T HOUSES
Decide Soon on EL’s Future as Prod.

%

Or Distrib; Heineman New Prez?
One of the primary questions +

now confronting Eagle Lion man-
agement is whether to convert the

company into an outfit depending
solely on outside indie production,

somewhat in the style of United
Artists, or to continue making a

proportion of its own pictures.

That decision, according to an EL
spokesman, will be made shortly

now that the company feels it has

lined up sufficient backing in cash

or commitments to meet its prod-

uct requirements for the coming
year.

Regardless of whether EL re-

opens its lot for its own production
program, management believes that

the approximately $1,250,000 in im-
mediate cash derived from a new’

syndicate headed by Robert R.

Young, controlling stockholder of

EL’s parent, Pathe Industries, plus

promises of more to come, is the

answer to the outfit’s need for

fresh celluloid. While the name
of the new bankroller for EL who
has joined the Young syndicate has
been withheld, it is understood he
heads a large oil company.

Working with N. Peter Rathvon,
erstwhile RKO prexy who tops Mo-
tion Picture Capital Co., indie

bankroller, EL execs will select

packages for first financing out of

the $1,250,000 fund. To push that

?
rogram, William MacMillon,
oung’s rep who has been installed

as EL’s exec veepee. left for the

Coast yesterday (Tues.) to meet
with Rathvon. MacMillen will re-

main in Hollywood 10 days while

Joining Rathvon in a prow’l for

likely productions. Rathvon w'as

designated as an advisor on produc-
tion last w'eek.

Young’s Team
Young has built up a team to

pass on proposed releasing or pro-

duction ventures. It now consists

of Robert Purcell, Pathe board
chairman; William J. Heineman,
distribution veepee; MacMillen and
Rathvon. Heineman has unoffi-

cially graduated from his purely
sales role to that of a top advisor
on policy for the company. It is

still a reasonable development that

he be named prez to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Arthur
Krim. Job was once proffered to

him and turned down.
Meanw’hile. talks are still under

way with Rathvon on a possible

bankrolling of his four pix, two of

which have been completed. Un-
derstood. in the interim, Rathvon
has been advanced a smaller sum
of money out of the new fund; If

a deal is made it w’ould provide for

release through EL and use of the

(Continued on page 18*

Tragic Dualler
Camden. N. J., Sept. 6.

Ironic note in the tragic
story of Howard Unruh, 28-
year-old army vet who ran
amok here today (Tues. ) and
killed 12 persons, is that the
crazed killer is reported to
have spent six hours last night
in a Philadelphia theatre.

Bill the slayer saw’ was
“Fear in the Night” and “For
You I Die."

MPAA, Par, 20th

Pitch to FCC For

Theatre TV Bands

UP T THEATRES Ainsworth, Walsh, Arnall May Get

TO FIRST RUNS
Brand new flock of “A” houses

are springing up in various sec-

tors of the country because of the
splitup of theatre partnerships, dic-

tated by the anti-trust decisions.
The new' “A’s” stem from a con-
version of formerly “B" first-run

flickeries rather than the result of
any particular building boom.
Since the total is growing with
every partnership dissolution, hot-
ter competition for top product,
first-run, is being predicted by big

I theatre ops.

Switch of a “B” house to an “A”
is being worked by both Paramount
and its erstwhile partners in the
innumerable situations where the
two divided their previously joint
theatre operations. In a number of
towns, for instance, where the
Comerford interests retained the
"A” house while Paramount took
back several “B” theatres, latter is

now refurbishing the theatre with
the intentions of swinging into a

de-luxe, first-run policy, In the
three-way splitup in Buffalo of Par,
Loew’s and Vincent McFaul, the

Invites to Anglo-U.S. Pix Parley

Washington. Sept. 6.

A triple-barreled pitch for suf-

ficient channels lor a nationwide old Hippodrome has been reopened~ system w'as by Paramount as the Center with
(2 i, wuth the

theatre television

made here Friday
Motion Picture Assn, of America,
Paramount and 20th-Fox each peti-

tioning the Federal Communica-
tions Commission to institute the
necessary proceedings to author-
ize the service. Previously, the So-
ciety of Motion Picture Engineers
and Theatre Owners of America
had asked the Commission to hold
hearings to consider needs of the
industry

an “A” playing-time policy.

New Showcases
Conversion does not generally

represent an increased number of
first-run houses, according to ob-
servers. What it does represent is

the promotion of a “B” theatre to
that of an “A” after renovation so
that the circuit op can have a show-
case in the particular town. Since

i

only one* such showcase w'as oper-

Coincident with-the filing of the I" “>* <>“• ,*W Hie partnership

MPAA petition, Eric Johnston, its
the °f

< .

h"use
1

s »
prexy, announced that he will

winding up with two As where

meet with legal staffs of the vari-
one existed before,

ous picture companies here Tliurs- As an offspring of the theatre

Blocked $
Only $6,892,000 in frozen

currency out of the total

earned by American distribs

during the first year of the
Anglo-American film accord
remained blocked in England
on June 12, Eric Johnston.
Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica president, revealed this

week. Against this, the com-
panies were able to use $25.-

000,000 in iced coin either in

Britain or elsewhere in the
sterling area.

Another $17,000,000 was re-

mitted to the U. S. under the
terms of the pact. Figures do
not take into consideration fur-

ther remittances which can be
derived from the earnings of
British films in the U. S. dur-
ing the 12 months ended June
12, Johnston said.

St. John Sets Up

U.S.-Rank Prod.

Deals With 3 Cos.

day (8; to coordinate the pres-

entation of the industry case to

the FCC. Specifically, they will

try to work out a unified proposal
to the FCC in the way of hearings.

Representatives of the Society of

Independent Motion Picture Pro-

ducers, Allied. TOA and other
groups will be included, Johnston
said.

Describing theatre vid<o as the

biggest thing technically in the

picture industry since the devel-

opment of the talkers, Edw'ard T.

Cheyfitz, Johnston’s exec assist-

ant, said that producers and ex- the fever point

splitups w-hich affect equally all

five affiliate chains, exhibs see the
prospects of several hundred more
top houses in the country. Distinc-
tion between an "A" and “B” first-

run is the traditional booking of
double-A product by the former
while the latter is confined to les-

J. Arthur Rank’s proposal for

joint filmmaking ventures with
American majors is well under
way as result of the now' com-
pleted trip of Earl St. John, one
of Rank’s top production execs, to

the Coast. Agreement in principle

on at least one pic per company
has been reached with three of

the majors besides Universal, St.

John said this week on his return
from Hollywood. British exec
heads for England tomorrow
(Thurs.) to make his report to

Rank.

The three films, all to be lensed
i in Britain during 1950, represent

hibitors are ready to go with the

system as soon as the Commission
grants the necessary channels. The

(Continued on page 21)

- ~ - the minimum results of his Holly-3 i' S„ d offerings of wood trek st . John said . Fu ,

the smaller distnbs.
, extens|on of the parlnered Anglo-

Since the breakup of partner- American production is a distinct
ships spell off the former joint possibility. Naming of the three
venturers as rivals in a batch of majors is being withheld tor t he
towns and cities, the vying for top time being.
product is expected to heat up to

|

As for Universal, which shares
Extension of the

Tentative suggestion has been
i made by J. Arthur Rank that the

j

Joint Anglo-American Film Council
I be broadened to include reps of
indie producers, labor and ex-

I hibitors. If the scheduled meet-
ing of the Council is actually held

I

in London in October—and there

|

is much doubt on that point—that
means each country w'ould be rep-
resented by sik members rather
than three, as in the past.

Tendency of the major Ameri-
can distribs, who are nowr the only
ones represented on the Council,
is to go along with Rank’s sugges-
tion. although the entire subject of
further meetings of the body and
the whole British question is due
for a great deal oF policy-making
discussion within the next month.

Definitely in line for an invita-

i tion to join the Council is the So-
ciety of Independent Motion Pic-

ture Producers, which would be
represented by its president. Elli*

1

!
Arnall, or chairman of its distribu-

i
tion committee, James A. Mu Ivey.

Second invite, the Americans fig-

ure. should go to Richard F. Walsh,
president of the International Al-

liance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees. Also thought of as a pos-

sibility for the third invitation it
1 William L. Ainsworth, prez of Al-

|
lied States Assn, of indie exhibs.

This would be the first time
that fndependent theatre operator*

! were represented on any interna-

tional body—particularly by such
grass-rooter as midwest exhib
Ainsworth.

Britain’s Added Trio

Trio of added starters discussed
on the British side were Sir Philip

Warter, head of the Associated
British Pictures Corp., which con-
trols a large circuit and produc-
tion facilities; Sir Alexander King,
president of the Cinema Exhibitor*
Assn., and Tom O'Brien, M. P,
head of the National Assn, of The-
atre & Kine Employees. O'Brien
Tibiiyever, has apparently talked
himself out of the invite by a vio-

lent anti-American speech a couple
weeks ago, for which he has been
severely criticized in the British

papers. Since it was highly offen-

sive to U. S. film people, it is ex-

( Continued on page 18)

Smarts Set ‘Esky’ Pic

Chitfago. Sept. 6.

David Smart and Alfred Smart,
chairman of the board and presi-

U Shelves 2 Musicals

As Being Too Costly

Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Two scripts based on legit shows.

“Bloomer Girl” and “Song of Nor-

way,’’ were shelved indefinitely by
Universal in keeping with its me-

U. S. distribution of Rank's prod-

uct in the U. S. with Eagle Lion,

the two Noel Coward pix being
(Continued on page 18*

Rooney-Stiefel Win

Lawsuit With Nassers
Los Angeles, Sept. 6

Judge Stanley Prager denied t he

ly split New' England circuit and Nasser Bros.’ plea for an injunc-

bid system, unless some form of
product-splitting can be agreed
upon, is a likely development.
With the supply of important fea-
tures limited, however, the new’
growth of competition between
“A’s” augurs a further boost in
rentals.

Development of the Paramount-
Comerford rivalry is also echoed

,

in similar action betw'een the new-

that of the E. V. Richards chain in
the south.

dent of Esquire, Coronet and Ap- dmrn budget policy. Story prop-
parel Arts magazines, are entering erties were bought by the studio
the commercial film field with the several years ago before retrench-
independent production of “Es- men t set in

Company has been keeping budg-

ets under the $1,000,000 mark.

Only one recent V picture, “Sword
in the Desert” has gone above that

mark. Studio executives decided

that neither “Bloomer" or “Nor-

w'ay” could be produced efficiently

on modest budgets.

quire Girl.” It will be a story

about the founding of the maga-
zine girl. A1 Smart planed back
to Chicago after setting the one-

picture deal with Coast attorney
Paul Ziffern.

While publication lost the rights

to the Petty name or drawings,
first of the femme full pages, it

still holds the rights to name of Pirkotinir Forces
Varga or Varga Girl, which Monte &lUC,e 1 ICKeim* ruri"ca

Proser has announced tiiat he will

produce for United Artists release.

“Petty Girl” is set for Columbia
schedule and is now' in production.

Money for the new* venture has
been raised by the Smarts but no
releasing company has been an-

j

nounced. Smarts are not novices
in the pix business, owning Coro-
net Films, one of the largest edu-
cational pic producing and distrib-

uting outfits in the world.

Pa. Theatres Price Cut
Lansford. Pa., Sept. 6.

Teen-agers picketed two film

houses here, Victoria and Palace,

in protest against admission prices

in effect for students at those

theatres. For three hours about

100 boys and girls staged a demon-
stration Friday *2* night.

Charles Dougherty, manager of

the Victoria, agreed to lower price

for students from 40c to 30c for a

1 30-day trial. At the Palace, re-

cently renovated at a cost of more
than $200,000. Jane Kane, manager,

agreed to raise the age of chil-

dren’s admission from 12c to 14c,

and to have a matinee price of 16c

SEARS’ COAST HOP TO

SCURRY PIX AND COIN
United Artists’ need for a

financing setup to aid its produ-
cers and potential producers will

!

get another going over with the
departure of prexy Grad Sears
from New York for the Coast this

week. Sears is expected to hud-
dle with bankers and money

,

sources and possibly with UA own-
j

ers Mary Pickford and Charles
Chaplin in continuation of the
talks when the pair was east re-

cently.

Sears is uncertain of the length
of his stay. While west he’ll also

talk with a number of indies on
distribution deals.

tion to prevent United Artists and
Rooney-Stiefel Productions from
releasing “The Big Wheel” ahead
of "Quicksand.” Brothers filed suit

because they wanted to get their

coin out of “Quicksand” first. It

was made by the Rooney-Stiefel

combo before “The Big Wheel.”

Court ruled that there was noth-

ing in the contract stipulating that

the film be released before any
other picture.

Col Unfreezing Coin

On 3 in England
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Columbia will make three pic-

tures a year in England with frozen

coin. Films will be shot at the
Nettlefold studio with British ac-

tors and production personnel.

First picture will be “The Lady
in Black,” with Mario Zampi pro-

ducing under general supervision

of Max Thorpe. Signed for top
roles are Terence Morgan. Michael
Medwin and Joyce Howard.

Loew’s 37V2C Divvy
Loew’s, Inc., maintained its regu-

lar $1.50 anpual dividend last week
by^ declaring a quarterly divvy of

Rewur meto“"rn' by directors and a night price of 20c for those for the same price. The purchasers

meeting in N. Y.. Sept. 1, is payable in that age group. The 50c price agreed to start drilling a wildcat

Sept. 30 to stock on record Sept. 13. for those over 14 will be continued.
,
test on the acreage within 4o days.

Ameche Group Pays

108G for Oil Leases
Midland. Texas, Sept. 6.

Actor Don Ameche and asso-

ciates paid $108,000 for half inter-

est in 21.600 acres of oil and gas

leases in central Borden county.

Stanollnd Oil and Gas Co. ob-

tained the other half of the leases

Colo. Co. Organized

For Outdoor Actioners
Denver, Sept. 6.

Capitalized at 100,000 shares,

with 40,000 being sold at $5 per
share, a number of Colorado men
have organized Kinego-Rand En-
terprises, Inc., to make full-length

35m outdoor actioners. with action

being in the state. The company
expects to have its first production,
tentatively named “Denver,” in the

exchanges by spring.

Organizers include R. D. Ervin,

president, owner of several the-

atres; Sam Langwith, theatre sup-

ply dealer, executive v.p.; Vernon
S. (Capt. Ozie) Waters, an actor,

v.p.; Mark O. Rice, treasurer; Pete
Morrison, former Hollywood cow-
boy player, technical adviser; El-

mer G. Dyer, cameraman; B.

Reeves Eason, director and pro-

ducer.

WB’s Feldman Out
Philadelphia, Sept. 6

Joseph Feldman, head of th*

Warner circuit’s personnel depart-

ment, is out as of Saturday (3),

one of a series of retrenchments by
the theatre chain.

The retrenchment stems directly

from the recent wage hike won by
Local B-100, of the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, which represents the War-
ner theatre staffs. Ushers got a

10c. an hour increase under the
terms of the new contract, and
cleaners, doormen and cashiers got
12‘ic. an hour rise. The pay in-

creases were retroactive to last

August, when the old contract went
out. The union payoff is leading
to cuts in personnel from Feldman
right dow'n the line.

‘Lucky*?
Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Robert Buckner and Robert Siod-
mak planed to Rome Monday «5» to

prepare the filming of “Deported”
for Universal.

Story concerns an American
racketeer who’s been deported to

his native Italy. Buckner is produc-
ing and Siodmak is director.

'
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Variety of Suggestions for Industry

Improvement Documented Via P.R.

Depinet-Harmon
Continued from page S

With top film execs taking the>
opportunity to get their favorite

projects off their chest at the all-

industry public relations meet in

Chicago last week, specific propos-

als ran from an idea by 20th-Fox

prexy Spyros P. Skouras for a

good-will national tour of Holly*
|

wood stars to a suggestion by the

Theatre Owners of America for

greater plugging of pix via tele-

vision trailers.

Forming the raw material of the

final resolutions adopted by the
convention, the mass of proposals
was contained in digest form in

mimeographed folders prepared by
i

Francis Harmon, Motion Picture
Assn, of America v.p. and Confer-
ence secretary. He had culled them
from replies to Chairman Ned E.

Depinet's r equest for suggestions. ,

The proposals were divided into
,

the following five categories: Gen-
eral Public Relations, Plans lor

a Better Boxoffice, Intra-Indus- 1

try Relations, Taxation and
other Legislative Subjects and
Research. These were allocated
to five subcommittees which
were set up to handle the
various facets of the industry’s
many-sided plan to sell films to the
public.

Under public relations, Skouras
elaborated his ideas for a good-
will tour over an 8-10 week period
through 15-20 key cities, “such
tours to be built around Eric John-
ston, as the principal speaker, ac-

companied by popular stars and* an
ensemble of industry figures.”
Along similar lines, Sam Carver,
High Park, Mich., exhib, proposed
that 100 speakers be sent out to
various civic organizations and
•'through personal contact . .inter-

est them in coming back to the
theatre.”

A1 Lichtman and Charles Ein-
feld, 20th sales and pul>ad execs,
suggested the production of a 200-
foot trailer, to be distributed free,
which w'ould "highlight the service
the theatre gives the community;
the economy of movie-going com-
pared with other forms of enter-
tainment and an institutional mes-
sage for movie audiences as a
whole.” Mort Blumenstock, War-
ner Bros, pub-ad vice-prexy, pro-
posed that series of “constructive
feature stories be placed in news-
papers and magazines on a nation-
wide scale.”

Public Service Organization
Many proposals were put in for

the formation of a permanent in-

dustry council to handle industry
publicity and dissemination of
factual information. Maurice Berg-
man, of Universal, suggested an
organization “which would equal
in its scope the function the War
Activities Committee and would be
known as the 'Public Service Or-
ganization of the Motion Picture
Industry’,” with a paid director and
staff responsible to the entire in-
dustry. Parallel proposals were
also made by Arthur Lockwood,
TOA prexy, and the Motion Pic-
ture Industry Council.
Greater exploitation of news-

reels and trailers to plug Holly-
wood on an institutional basis was
another dominant theme in the
flow of ideas. Art Arthur, of the

• Motion Picture Industry Council,
suggested that brief newsreel spots
“be used to disseminate construc-
tive facts about Hollywood, provid-
ing this does not run the danger

• Continued on page 16)

Awkward Age
Chicago, Sept. 6.

George Murphy, represent-

ing the Screen Actors Guild
in the Motion Picture Industry
Council delegation, got laughs
at the all-industry public re-

j

lations powwow here last week
with his introduction of him- .

self.

“I'm just a vet hoofer,” he
explained, "who's at the Holly-
wood awkward age. I’m too

old to get the girl and too
j

young to be her father.”

TOA Mulling Taplinger’s

‘Oscar Sweepstakes’ Plan

As New Boxoffice Builder

Theatre Owners of America, at

its convention next week, and the
board of the Motion Picture Acad-
emy in a session shortly, are both
expected to give consideration to a

b.o. building plan labeled “The Os-
car Sweepstakes.” Devised and
being pushed by industry publicist

Robert S. Taplinger, it ties the na-
tion’s theatres in with a contest
idea based on the Academy awards.

Plan w as to have been presented
for consideration at the all-indus-

try public relations meeting in

Chicago last week, but events
moved so swiftly there that it

never came up for official discus-

sion. Informal conversations re-

garding it, however, were held.

Meantime, another contest plan for
selection by patrons of “Best Pic-

ture” four times a year^wras adopt-
ed there.

Taplinger has a number of TOA
execs interested in it and there is

likely to be some discussion of it

at the Los Angeles convention. He
has also yet to get full Academy
approval for it, although most of
the board members have shown a
great deal of interest. It would
solve the Acad’s financial difficul-

ties in making the Oscar awards,
according to Taplinger, although
these headaches appear in the in-

terim to have been eliminated if

the deal now pending for Bulova
watch sponsorship goes through.

Plan is to have theatres desiring
to participate (they’d pay $50 to

$150 for the privilege) issue bal-

lots to patrons containing all the
Academy’s own regular nomina-
tions for awards. Each patron can
vote as many times as he attends
a theatre between the five-week
period from announcement of the
nominations to final selection by
the Academy of its award winners.
In addition, a 25-word statement
must be written on the ballot on
“Why I Like the Movies.” Win-
ners are those who come closest to

agreement with Academy selec-

tions and write the best statement.
Each participating theatre will

select its winners, who will be
(Continued on page 18)

Committee who can be enlisted will

aid each group’s Chi delegate to

sell the plans to his organization.

They are ready either to give talks

or hold personal conferences. Thus
the RKO prexy, who is chairman
of the Conference Committee, and
Harmon, who is secretary, have ac-

cepted invitations to attend the
Theatre Owners of American con-
vention in Los Angeles next week,
at which Eric Johnston will also

speak.

j

Hannon likewise will address the
Independent Theatre Owners of

Arkansas on Sept. 22 and the Pa-
cific Coast Conference of Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners’ conven-
tion Oct. 18. In the interim, he’ll

go to Canada Oct. 13 to address the

;

Canadian Motion Picture Industry
Council, which last week became
the 10th participating group at the

Chi meet, pending approval by its

board. Harmon was invited to ad-

dress the Canadians by J. J. Fitz-

gibbons, Toronto exhib and presi-

dent of the CMP1C, who repre-

sented it at Chi.

Permanent Org

Conference Committee will meet
in November in Washington,
Depinet announced at the end of

last week, to hear the reports from
the constituent groups. If all give

their approval, a permanent public
relations organizations will be set

up. At that time the matter of a

budget—which hasn’t even been
touched on as yet—will have to be
considered. Undoubtedly that will

require another return trip by the
delegates to their boards or mem-
berships before they can authorize

any contribution to the upkeep of

the p.r. organization.

While the meeting in Chi adopted
a rule that any action there or by
any continuing committee must
have the unanimous approval of the
nine original participating groups,
failure of any of the constituent

j

bodies to agree to all the resolu-
tions adopted—or even to the very
idea of a permanent p.r. setup—is

by no means expected to be fatal.

If differences can’t be worked out
at the Washington conclave, it is

likely the others will carry on with-
out the dissenting group.

Conference Committee

The Conference Committee is

the title given to what w'as known
in Chi as first the coordinating
and then the planning committee.
It consisted of one rep of each of
the nine participating groups and
was the masterminding body that
planned the agenda and exercised
overall supervision. Its members
are Depinet for the Motion Picture
Assn, of America, William L. Ains-
worth. Allied States exhib associa-
tion; Max A. Cohenr New York In-
dependent Theatre Owners Assn.;
Leo Brecher, Metropolitan Motion
Picture Theatres Assn.; Roy
Brewer, Motion Picture Industry
Council of Hollywood; H. V.
Harvey. PCCTTO; Robert J. Rubin,
Society of Independent Motion Pic-
ture Producers; Gael Sullivan, The-
atre Owners of America, and Abel
Green, editor of Variety, for the
trade press publishers.

Declaration of Principles

Chicago, Sept. 6.

The much-applauded Declaration of Principles which was adopted
at the all-industry public relations conference here last week is

expected to be widely used on permanent plaques on theatres,
in institutional advertising, and for every possible means of public
relations. The top film execs present in Chicago were extremely
proud of the Declaration as the best exposition ever put forth of the
principles of this or any other industry.

Declaration was written by Leonard Spigelgass, Hollywood scrip*
ter who represented the Screen Writers Guild on the Motion Pic-
ture Industry Council delegation at the session. It was actually
prepared as the preamble to a resolution setting up an industry
policy-making authority to “plan, organize and supervise a com-
prehensive continuous public relations program.”
Text of the Declaration follows:

“The all-industry conference of the Motion Picture Industry re-
affirms its faith in and responsibility to the American people. It

pledges itself to the production and exhibition of films that will
entertain and instruct—that will show the humanities and ways of
our nation, and will, without fear, bring light to the dark comers
o£ our society. It will continue to use the Laws of God and the
Laws of Man as its yardstick to determine whether or not a subject
is suitable for filming. It will continue to deplore aqy effort to
forbid it or the American people freedom of choice on the screens
of this nation. It will continue its self regulation to make certain
that honesty may be achieved without offense. It will, without
stint, bend its best efforts to laughter and thought, putting no
man above another, though he be white or black, Christian or
Jew. It will resist, together with all thinking men, any regulation
that makes it slave to a minority; it will cooperate with all men
who believe in human decency. It is the servant of a hundred and
fifty million; it will be no tribune for the few as against the many.
The screen belongs to the free peoples of the world; we shall guard
it w'ell in their name. Producer, exhibitor, actor, technician, dis-
tributor, writer, theatre owner, director—above all, in this we
believe.”

Results of Chi P.R. Powwow

Everything Jake at the Drake
-By ABEL GRF.EN-

BERGMAN’S FULL-TIME

ON PIX INDUSTRY’S P.R.
* Maurice Bergman, exec aide to
Nate J. Blumberg, Universal’s prez,
will devote almost full-time to the
industry-relations project launched
in Chicago, at least until the ven-
ture gets a head start. Bergman is

serving as the real working execu-
tive under Ned E. Dbpinet, RKO
president who chairmans the pro-
gram. In that guise, U’s former
eastern ad-pub chief has gone to
the Coast to attend the Theatre
Owners of America’s annual con-
vention.

In pushing the p.r. program at

exhib meets, etc., Bergman is serv-
ing a double role. He is thereby
enabled to mix with theatre ops
and push U’s own exhib relations
project which he heads. Mean-
while. his office at U’s N. Y. head-
quarters is being moved to the
eighth floor, close to that of Blum-
berg, from its former fifth floor

situs.

It’s generally agreed that every-
thing was jake at the Hotel Drake
during the Chi two-day powwow on
Public Relations last week. The
55 present may well be an historic

group.
’Twas Dixie Day at the Drake,

loo. w hat with Y. Frank Freeman, i

Abram S. Myers, ex-Gov. Ellie

Arnall and Francis S. Harmon
you-allin’ all over the joint. They
give out with pleasant-sounding
palaver, but none disputes the
punch of their points.
Bob O’Donnell, big man from

the southwest, was shilling for any-
thing and everything from deep in

the heart of Texas. But mostly for
the Variety Clubs of America. The
n,ew Mrs. O’D was also present.

H. V. (Rotus) Haney, prez of
the Pacific Coast Conference of
Independent Theatre Owners, con-
fesses that his original billing is

Herotus Volney, and in deference
to his mom’s letter-writing he must
check in under the II. V.—but o-
hody else would know him under
any handle but Rotus.

National Allied States’ Bill Ains-
worth is an amateur magico.
Leo Brecher, as rep for the Met-

ropolitan Motion Picture Theatre

Owners »of New York), admits it’s
a tall order for the owner of the
Plaza • midtown), the Apollo (Har-
lem) and some other Harlem pix
houses, to act also for RKO, Loew’s
and Radio City Music Hall, which
fall under the orbit of the MMPTA.
Max A. Cohen, chief barker of

the new N. Y. Variety Tent, repped
the IMPTOA in the Conference
C ouncil. Also seemed to breakingm some new material for future
public appearances. Good light
touch amidst all the CC serious-

J®*®;
Harry Rrandt, prez ofJMPIOA 'Cohen is chairman of

the executive committee), was
noteworthy for his unusually quiet
mien.
The PR “roundtable" was actual-

ly a long table, the length of a
miniature ballroom.

Schenek and Skouras
Nick Schenck’s and Spyros

Skouras appearance, first and
second days, lent added substance
Barney Balaban, who got in from
Europe Tuesday *30) night, wired
Ned Depinet an offeial communique
w-hich was read on the Wednesday
final) session.

Spyros Skouras suggested and
• Continued on page 21)

Chicago, Sept. 6.

Following is a resume of the
resolutions prepared by subcom-
mittees and unanimously adopted
at the all-industry public relations
conference here last week:

General Public Relations

1. Credo of industry policy as
set down by Leonard Spigelgass,

culminating in a resolution that
a national policy-making body be
set up.

2. Endorsement of activities of

!

Hollywood’s Motion Picture Indus-
try Council and recommendation to
the conference that “we implement
and support MPIC’s work to the
fullest possible extent.” This fol-

lowed a lengthy report by the
council’s Art Arthur—first time
most of those present knew what
the organization was doing.

3. Recommendations that when
the "actual and working public re-
lations committee” is appointed,
after Nov. 1, that this group fur-
ther analyze suggestions and ma-
tfrial arising from the conference.

Better Boxoffice
1. Adoption of plan to promote

a contest in which the public would
vote for the best picture four times
a year. ,

2. Adoption of a slogan, tied in
with advertising and promotional

;

activity, with following suggestions
made: “Movies Are Your Best
Buy”; "Hollywood Is Clicking”;
“The Movies—A Three-Hour Holi-
day ’; and “The Movies—A Family
Holiday.”

* 3. Plans to encourage greater
use of theatre institutional adver-
tising—also that film companies
devote a portion of all future press
books to 'suggested institutional ads
that can be adopted for use by all
theatres.

I

4. Inauguration in all areas of
promotional and exploitation cam-
paigns such as those being planned
and currently used in Baltimore,
in the Iowa-Ncbraska territory, and
in Arkansas area. It was further
recommended that details of these

i

Plans he disseminated to theatre-
men and their organizations.

5. Proposal to hold non-commer-
cial screenings of pictures in small
cities and towns, inaugurated bv
Lo'nvs. These will be continued
and expanded by all companies
not only because they stimulate
boxoffice interest in pictures but
because they afford an oportunitv
to present to the clergy, press,
radio and important civic and edu-
cational leaders the industry’s plus
side.

Intra-Industry
i. Establishment of a permanent

Intra-industry relations committee
tor the purpose of alerting differ-
ent segments to events promoting
he industry public relations-wlse-
to coordinate activities of various
groups and achieve maximum re-
SU»TS.

nf
2

,'
Ration of a plan by mean?or w,hich every person who makes

his living from this industry canbecome an advocator and nroter<or
or the business. Committee dis-

fenmh
,h

f

‘‘

Finn ''ran Plan” atlength and was <>' fh» opinion itwas unworkable. However, it rec-~|d
;
d ?,P intr*-i"dustrvcommittee bo organized for themirnose Of evolving a nroeram that

3. Recognition bv all component

elements of the industry that each
has an inviolate obligation to up-
hold the best interests of the busi-
ness, both in personal and pro-
fessional cohdiLct, and “an obliga-
tion to the public we serve.” This
would be embodied in an “oath of
allegiance,” which might be; “I
recognize that there is imposed
upon me a trust to use my best ef-
forts at all times to work for the
best interests of my industry, and
of the public”—or "I recognize that
there has been entrusted to me
by the mothers, fathers and fami-
lies of all nations an inviolate trust,
and I promise and pledge to them
that I will not suffer myself to do
anything to violate the confidence
that they have placed in me.” It
was suggested that when the "oath”
or “slogan” is adopted, it be in-
corporated in the form of a volun-
tary pledge to fit any and all situa-
tions.

Producer-Exhib Problems

4. Attendance at local exhibitor
conventions by production execs
with more regularity, in order to
bring about better understanding
of mutual problems confronting
both production and exhibition.

5. Instructions to publicity staffs
by film company execs to align
their thinking from a public rela-
tions standpoint with principles
adopted by this meeting.

6. Encouragement of Hollywood
stars to make more personal ap-
pearances in behalf of the industry.

Taxation
1, Recommendation that the Mo-

tion Picture Industry Council,
speaking for the Screen Writers
Guild, Screen Actors Guild and
Screen Directors Guild, “be called
upon to lend its services and those
of its important, talented and ad-
mired members to present the case
against the admission tax, graphic-
ally and dramatically, on the
screens of our nation, and by way
of personal appearances, so that
need for and justice behind re-
scinding of the tax may be brought
home effectively to the theatre
patron and by him to his represen-
tatives and senators.”

2. Same media should be further
utilized to prevent the imposition
of taxes at state and local levels
now and in the mad ru«h which
may occur along the same lines
when, as and if the Federal taxes
are rescinded.

Research
1. Incorporation of a research

program as an integral and vital

part of any public relation^ pro*-

gram approved by the conference.
2. Use of initial research

projects as a blueprint for public
relations action, with periodic
check-ups to be made to measure
the effectiveness of activities in
this field and to guide future
decisions.

Ladd in ‘Navy’
Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Paramount assigned Alan Ladd
to the top role in “Wines of the
Navy,” a tale of jet plants to be
produced by Robert Fellows.
John Farrow will direct, starting

this work with location shots on a

carrier in Naval maneuvers off San
Francisco.
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P. R. IS BUSTIN’ OUT ALL OVER
p

Mass Preems Scramble Clearances

As Suburbans Cop First-Run Dates
Virtual elimination of the tradi-f

tional pattern of clearances which I

Universal has brought about by its

system of mass day-and-date film

preems in various locales is behind

the current hinterland tour of U’s

sales cabinet, headed by distribu-

tion veepee William J. Scully. Be-

cause the saturation preems have

caused a number of beefs from

first-run exhibs, Scully and his

aides will huddle with theatre ops

In the key cities and iron out clear-

ance wrinkles.

Sales topper; his ass’t general

sales manager A. J. O’Keefe; E. T.

Gomersall, another aide, and divi-

sion managers Fred Meyers, F. J. A,

McCarthy and C. J. Feldman took

to the road over the weekend for

an intensive swing through the

country. Mass trip is billed as a

reexamination of the sales policy,

first inaugurated several years

back, which gives branch managers
discretion in fixing rental terms ir

their areas.

Large-scale use of area openings

which U has hit upon as the fastest

way of picking up big revenues has

involved the promotion of suburban
and small-town houses to first-run Walter Reade’s experiment in
with theatres in bigger situations opening charge accounts for auto-
that generally hold down the open- mobile patrons at his Woodbridge,
ing spot alone. Some of these ^ j. t drlve-in took off to a tepid
latter houses have been squawking start Friday (2). Response for the
because of the resultant scrambled

j

fl rst few days was slow with only
clearances.

Small the Winnah
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

With the rest of the world
bristling with war talk, it looks
like a treaty of peace between
Edward Small and Jan Grippo,
two -producers who have been
threatening to produce the life

of Rudolph Valentino. To date
they have held two meetings
and may reach an accord some
time this week. It looks as if

Rudolph will be memorialized
by one picture, produced by
Small, who has been warming
up for 12 years.

For a time Small, Grippo,
and 20th-Fox were on the
pitching mound with the same
theme.

Too Soon to Rate

‘Charge-It’ Pix

EXHIBS LAUNCH TOA Tees Off With $33,000 in Till

For Booths, Etc.; Fancy Lineup Set

Industry’s public relations drive
is being paced by a spate of grass
roots campaigns springing up in
various sectors of the country.
While the all-industry program is

taking rapid shape following the
|

recent Chicago meet, four local
groups are launching separate
campaigns to build film attendance
during the fall. Exhib drumbeat-
ing is set for Baltimore, Arkansas,
the Iowa-Nebraska territory and
the Kansas-Missouri sector.

Movement has the blessings of
|

the all-industry group which pro-
poses similar promotional and ex-
ploitation campaign in every area
in the country. Aiming to spread
the practice, details of these plans
are being disseminated to exhibs in

other territories. Better BoxofYice
subcommittee at the industry p.r.

meet recommended both the local

promotional fanfaring and an ex-
tension of non-commercial screen-
ings to clergy, press, radio and
civic leaders along the lines being
pushed by the Loew’s chain.

Typifying the other campaigns
is that kicking off in Baltimore.
Friday ill'. Plan was originally

conceived by Joseph Walderman,

Theatre Owners of America’s
Los Angeles convention throws its

doors open Monday (12) assured
that there will be no deficit for
later mop-up. Convention com-
mittee, headed by Charles P.
Skouras, National Theatres chief,

has chalked up $33,000 in receipts

on booths and concessions at the
present point. With 67 display
counters already peddled, the na-
tional meet now looks like a gilt-

edged security.

Skouras has taken a personal
hand in the coin-raising. On his

insistence, the tab on booths was
upped from the $200—$300 figure

being mulled by TOA exces to

$500. To convince the doubters
that the price was right, Skouras
picked up the telephone to make
the first sale on his own.

Aside from the important fiscal

angle, the exhibs’ powwow shapes
as the biggest yet sprung by TOA.
Over 500 guests are now registered
with a sizable turnout expected in

addition from the studios. Agenda
will cut across almost all industry
problems since reports will be

Top American film companies, made on television; 16in competi-
with the exception of United Art- tion; national legislation; state and

U.S. for B.O.
U. S. government, which

has “G-Men.” “T-Men,” postal

inspectors and a large variety
of its other aides as raw mate-
rial for films, appears to be a
never-ending source.
Two new types of Uncle Sam’s

helpers cropped up as poten-
tial grist for Hollywood in title

registrations made during the
past week. Warner Bros, laid

claim to the labels ‘“The Cen-
sus Man” and ‘“The Census
Taker,” while John Beck
staked out “Income Tax Col-
lector, The Income Tax
Man’’ and “The Tax Collec-
tor.”

No Flooding Pix

Market in Reich

conceiveo o> josepn
ists Columbia and Universal, have 1 local taxation; public relations;

member of the Motion Pictuie
adopted a voluntary ceiling on the distrib - exhib relations; conces-

Theatre Owners of Maryland
Calling on newspapers, radio,

street car cards and billboards to

adopted a voluntary ceiling

number of films they’ll export to sions; equipment and accessories;

Germany during 1950. Each has anti-trust; drive-ins.

agreed that it won’t send in more Topping off the program is an
Y « 1 . 1 !1 rtr 1 n UftlCCU UIOI tv l OVIIVI ail iiawtv. j via uiv v/p,i uni Mia

about a dozen books issued on re-
| ^ill ^rn^aT'housewWes, chifdren!

than 15 pix in order to avoid flood ' all *star talent show on the c,osin#

With U’s sales toppers on hand, i quest. Announcement of the novel “J" J n„d the work- ing the market. It was this fear of night (Thurs.) which Joe Paster-

cisions will be made as where the
j

plan broke last week with consid- rnamnn Hm.«:Pwi fP «d nn in-
flooding and forcing down prices nak. Metro producer, is directing

mpany should go easy on the I erable fanfare in both trade and
|

™
f*' A0\n« her that was the principal deterrent to

j

and producing. Secretary of De-
i

stance, shows the frau doing ner
the dlstrlbs . decision to abolish co-

1

fense Louis A. Johnson will be

decisions
company should go easy
mass openers It is conceded that

|

the daily press.
| customary chores and winds with

exceptions will be made but that while Reade officials admit that the s i0gan: “After a day of this,
the system, nonetheless, will be

fi rs t returns are disappointing.
; betcha she’d love the movies to-

maintained without letup in most they believe it is too early to judge night
spots.

; final results. Big local publicity
As part of the tour, company’s was given to the pay-later, see-the-

distribution biggies will study local pic-now, scheme over the weekend
conditions to determine if anv i ic „VnpptpH the area are Putting up the kitty istration for convertibility of Ger-

changes are required in the terms '

«!jfh?n the nex^H days Reade
1 trough a 10c pet- seat assess- ma„ marks up to $15,000 per pie-

aet by exchange and district man-
j
circuit has had 1.000 credit books I’S ' m! i o^eAo?,U &

op selling via the Motion Picture principal speaker at this affair.

Export Assn, afler Jan. 1 and go Another cabinet member, Secre-
into selling by individual com- tary of Commerce Charles Sawyer,
panies. will hold forth at a luncheon on
They have also decided to ask Wednesday (14).

Motion Picture Producers Assn,
dinner will follow the luncheon
with Y. Frank Freeman, chairman
of the group, presiding. Eric

10c. Per Seat Assessment

Some 115 theatres of the 126 in the Economic Cooperation Admin-
_ a a I _ iU « 1.144.. I . . . „ ... .... „

agers: In sS3&
!
printed and think ^e supply wm

J"
** ^CnVsSil' 2?

0 *000 "hic\ECA is *>r Staton. Motion Picture Assn, of

stressed before shoving off that be exhausted ultimately. i

pa,gn the
c

T
a
h
c ?

mS
.

under lts appropriation for America's prez. is slated as princi-

“ever changing market conditions, Under the credit plan, originally
the Public on finis as a relaxation 'American mass media being dis- pa l speaker, with three producers

particularly in relation to sectional suggested bv the King brothers in WI
JJ

run foi . ' tributed in the Reich That would and three exhibs set to share the

preferances for certain types of Hollywood, rating of the patron is ^Se wav Tn Arkansas ^lYpTx^at" $15 OoHir 7k^)f
podium with him -

pictures, demand frequent analy- jjUMbhjd
!
U$«l b*r «>.« The^

|

for each com
P
pany

P
from

tre Owners of Arkansas. Running Germany in 1950.

for six weeks from Aug. 21, pro-
j

The $15,000 figure goes beyond
gram includes a parade through actual out-of-pocket expenses in

Little Rock; world preem on a film preparing a German version and

sis.”
j through his social security card or

Scully, along with Meyers, is driver’s license. System is on a
hitting Boston, Albany, Buffalo,

j

basis of trust with no credit dept.
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Philadel- or billing maintained. If success-
phia, Washington and New York.

! ful, it will be extended to Reade’s
O’Keefe will take in the Coast ex- three other ozoners.

, . . , pr
changes plus Denver and Salt Lake

;

Book includes 40 admissions and I

in

Convention will undoubtedly
ratify the proposal for a perma-
nent all-industry public relations
setup made in Chicago. It is ex-
pected to tap Gael Sullivan, TOA
exec director, for the job of new

City. Gomersall’s trek includes the customer is expected to pay all

Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Charlotte, or part of his owings before an-
Atlanta and Kansas City. other book is issued.
McCarthy hits Dallas, New Or- ——

leans, Memphis, Oklahoma City

the same town; informal film making prints of films, which has pres jden t D f the group
>er of towns; and

t been the limit of compensation by
|

running of a festival of pre-release
j

the government in the past. New
features.

Distribs are collabbing via the
figure includes an allowance for

a portion of the negative cost. In

early release of some big pix in any case, however, it will be less

the territory. Playing of at least than what the companies figure is

one reel of the Motion Picture a fair German pro rata of negative

Assn, of America’s p.r. series of cost to world income and less than

v/nuinviiiu
and St. Louis. Feldman is sched- Big GICVC. PreCITl For
uled for Chicago, Detroit, Milwau-

Film OH the Indians shorts, “The Movies and You” in complete convertibility of earnings

all theatres is part of the scheme,
j

in Germanykee, Minneapolis, Des Moines and
Omaha

PANTAGES SUE OF

'49 OSCAR DERBY

Cleveland, Sept. 6.

Walter Colmes and Herbert
Kline of Republic studios planed

|

in with three principal players of

“Kid From Cleveland,” filmed

here this summer, for its national

Idea of the campaign, according to

(Continued on page 22)

HAROLD RUSSEL NOW

COMMANDS AMVETS
Des Moines, Sept. 6.

Harold Russell, armless vet who

,
premiere at Loew’s Stillman last

. Hollywood, Sept. 6. Friday (2), which set a new open-
Next year’s Oscar Derby will be ing day attendance record for the

run in the RKO Pantages, one of house
the bigger theatres on Hollywood Colmes. who produced drama — ----
Boulevard, only a few steps from about juvenile delinquency and played one of the leads in Samuel
Vine street. Announcement was Cleveland Indians’ championship Goldwyn’s “Best Years of Our
niade by Charles Brackett, presi- baseball team, and director Kline Lives,” was elected national com
dent of the Motion Picture were accompanied by young Rusty
Academy or Arts and Sciences. Tamblvn. who has title role; Lynn

|

.

East year’s Derby was run in the Bar j and George Brent, who arc convention here. Russell was

RKO UNDAUNTED BY

BRODERICK SCANDAL
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Story of Johnny Broderick’s ca-
reer as a Broadway cop will be
filmed by RKO regardless of the

rector of the international division recent publicity that he was forced

of the Motion Picture Assr. of to retire. Picture will be made
America, heads for Washington to- with Robert Ryan playing the
day (Wednesday) and will be in Broderick role. Official statement
consultation with ECA officials for from RKO was: “We are going
the rest of the week on the allot- ahead with the picture. The Amir*

John G. McCarthy, managing di-

ment to the film industry.

Director De Sica Back
Before Lens in Rome Pic

ican public is always with the un-
derdog, and this will probably turn
out to be another political battle

in Tammany Hall.”

Story of Broderick’s life was
sold for $75,000 to RKO throughVenice, Sept. 1.

mander of the American Veterans Vittorio De Sica, Italian director pau i Smail early in 1948 when Dore
(Amvets) of World War II at its who gave up acting to direct “Shoe- Schary was the top producer on

„ „ 1IU — convention here. Russell was shine” and his latest success, "Bi- that lot. It was originally assigned
Academy’s own theatre, a small starred. elected on the second ballot in a cycle Thieves,” has returned to the to Herman J. Mankiewicz as pro-
house, and drew a lot of criticism Hollywood visitors were almost four-way race. screen the lead in ‘Tomorrow duce r, but later shelved,
from Academy members who could overshadowed in th‘e kleig-lighted r„ccP ii had
not get in.

Pickford and Goldwyn

Both Bid for Studio

Hollywood. Sept. 6.
,

.

Samuel Goldwyn and Mary Pick-
aa -

ford reportedly have both put in
bids for the Goldwyn studio prop-
erty. They are partners in its own-
ership, but Goldwyn has used it

under lease for a number of years.

lobby reception by Bill Veeck and
his Indians, who take roles of

Tambly’s “30 godfathers.” On
their arrival they were almost

knocked off their feet by mobs
of baseball fans, who formed
block-long lines to boxoffice all

Schary Back; Starting 6
Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Dore Schary returned to his post

screen for the lead in “Tomorrow
Is Too Late," a pic on adolescent
love directed by Leonide Moguy
and produced by Amato-Rizzoli in

Rome. Costarring are Gabrielle
Doziat, French legit star, and Lois

Dc Sica said that -work on his functioning as technical adviser,

next film, “Toto 11 Buono." to be

h
TI .. . pi . shot in Milan and produced by

Hollywood Election PDS-Enic, won’t start until Oeto-

Russell had recently been tour-

ing as a speaker for tbe Anti-

Defamation League and other lib-

eral organizations.

NLRB Orders Vote Count

Production chore was recently

inherited by Alex Gottlieb, with
Robert Andrews doing -the screen-

play. Contract called for arT Addi-

tional $30,000 to Broderick for

Unable to come to terms for con- as production chief at Metro aftei

tinuation of the present setup, pair a five-week vacation and gave the

went to court. Judge Paul Nourse green light to six pictures slated

ordered property sold by Aug. 31. to start during September,
setting minimum price of $1,500,- Films are ‘“You’re Only Y

ber, as he’s had trouble locating
Hollywood, Sept. o. special effects technicians and

National Labor Relations Board equipment needed for the pic.

ordered a counting of the long- which he’s scripted together with

shelved votes cast last spring in

the bargaining election between

Skouras to Get Cal.

State Fair Award
Sacramento. Sept. 6.

California State Fair will pre-

sent its Golden Bear award this

oung

IATSE and the Set Decorators Lo-

cal 1421. Tallying had been de-

layed because all the votes had

Cesare Zavattini <who wrote “Bicy-
cle Thieves”). Next May. De Sica , . .

goes to London to direct “Umberto year to Charles P. Skouras for his

D .” also written by Zavattini. services to humanity, particularly

Barry Fitzgerald is being sought tn the field of inter-racial actiw-

for the lead. De Sica intended to ties.

S. for preem of “Thieves," ; Prize is awarded annually to an

ill be released by Mayer* 1 outstanding theatrical personality

but feels commitments who has brought renown to the

him from making trip.
|
State of California.
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Variety of Suggestions for Industry

Improvement Documented Via P.R.

Depinet-Harmon
Continued from page S

With top film execs taking the^
opportunity to get their favorite

projects off their chest at the ajl-

industry public relations meet in

Chicago last week, specific propos-

als ran from an idea by 20th-Fox

prexy Spyros P. Skouras for a

good-will national tour of Holly-
j

wood stars to a suggestion by the

Theatre Owners of America for

greater plugging of pix via tele-

vision trailers.

Forming the raw material of the

final resolutions adopted by the

convention, the mass of proposals
was contained in digest form in

mimeographed folders prepared by
Francis Harmon, Motion Picture
Assn, of America v.p. and Confer-
ence secretary. He had culled them
from replies to Chairman Ned E.

Depinet's request for suggestions.

The proposals were divided into

the following five categories: Gen-
eral Public Relations, Plans for

Awkward Age
Chicago, Sept. 6.

George Murphy, represent-

ing the Screen Actors Guild
in the Motion Picture Industry

Council delegation, got laughs

at the all-industry public re-

lations powwow here last week
with his introduction of him-
self.

"I'm just a vet hoofer,” he
explained, “who's at the Holly-

wood awkward age. I’m too

old to get the girl and too

young to be her father.”

TOA Mulling Taplinger’s

‘Oscar Sweepstakes’ Plan

Committee who can be enlisted will

aid each group’s Chi delegate to

sell the plans to his organization.

They are ready either to give talks

or hold personal conferences. Thus
the RKO prexy, who is chairman
of the Conference Committee, and
Harmon, who is secretary, have ac-

cepted invitations to attend the

Theatre Owners of American con-

vention in Los Angeles next week,

at which Eric Johnston will also

speak.

Harmon likew ise will address the

Independent Theatre Owners of

Arkansas on Sept. 22 and the Pa-
cific Coast Conference of Inde-
pendent Theatre Owmers’ conven-
tion Oct. 18. In the interim, he’ll

go to Canada Oct. 13 to address the

Canadian Motion Picture Industry
Council, which last week became
the 10th participating group at the
Chi meet, pending approval by its

board. Harmon was invited to ad-

i kl n tf n *1J dress the Canadians by J. J. Fitz-

As New DOXOmCe Builder gibbons, Toronto exhib and presi-

D .. D «• - * r i i ^ . . dent of the CMPIC, who repre-
a Better Boxoffice, Intra-Indus- Theatre Owners of America, at -entefi

it at Chi
try Relations, Taxation and its convention next week, and the
other Legislative Subjects and hoard of the Motion Picture Acad- Permanent Orf
Research. These were allocated emy jn a session shortly, are both Conference Committee will meet
to five subcommittees which

j

expected to give consideration to a in N o v e m b e r 7n Wa^hlnSS.
were set up to handle the b.o. building plan labeled “The Os- Depinet announced at the end of
various facets of the industry s car Sweepstakes.” Devised and last week, to hear the reports from
many-sided plan to sell films to the being pushed by industry publicist the constituent groups. If all give
pumic

' Robert S. Taplinger, it ties the na- their approval, a permanent public
Under public relations, Skouras tion’s theatres in with a contest relations organizations will be set

elaborated his ideas for a good- idea based on the Academy awards. U p. At that time the matter of a
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plan "as t0 have been Presented budget—which hasn’t even been

hi
5
hmit^rnnnrf Frin Toh^ for consideration at the all-indus- touched on as yet—will have to be

touis to be built around Eric John-
try blic relations meeting in considered. Undoubtedly that will

?ompa
a

nied VpopiSai sTars^d'an C,lica*° ,ast weck ’ but events require another return trip by the

SnTe „f ^„
P
d!,stry figureS

" ">°ved *> swiftly there that it ^ 'C’beVre'^he^ can a^th^riTe'a inn? similar linps <?am Tarver never came up for official discus- oei snips Deiore mey can autnonze
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am carver.

Informal conversations re- any contribution to the upkeep of
High Park. Mich., exhib, proposed Sl0n - <niormai conversations re- j

nrvanization
that 100 speakers be sent out to Wrding it, however, were held. tne P-r * organization.

various civic organizations and Meantime, another contest plan for
|

While the meeting in Chi adopted

•‘through personal contact . inter- selection by patrons of “Best Pic- a rule that any action there or by
est them in coming back to the tore” four times a year^was adopt- any continuing committee must
theatre.” ed there. have the unanimous approval of the

A1 Lichtman and Charles Ein-
j

Taplinger has a number of TOA J?*"*
ori

»?j
nal participating groups,

feld. 20th sales and pub-ad execs, i
execs interested in it and there is f

al
\V

re any
°; c°nst *tu<- nt

suggested the production of a 200-
j

likely to be some discussion of it !

b°dies t0 a8ree to all the resolu-

foot trailer, to be distributed free,
j

at the Los Angeles convention. He f*
ons adopted or even to the very

which would “highlight the service has also yet to get full Academy !"a °* a Permanen* P- 1”- setup~ls

the theatre gives the community; approval for it, although most of i

by means expected to be fatal,

the economy of movie-going com- the board members have shown a I ^ C
*

n * ^ worke<* °ut

pared with other forms of enter- groat deal of interest. It would at
.

the Washington conclave, it is

tainment and an institutional mes-
1

solve the Acad’s financial difficul-
likfly the others will carry on with-

Declaration of Principles

Chicago, Sept. 6
The much-applauded Declaration of Principles which was adopted

at the all-industry public relations conference here last week is
expected to be widely used on permanent plaques on theatres
in institutional advertising, and for every possible means of public
relations. The top film execa present in Chicago were extremely
proud of the Declaration as the best exposition ever put forth of the
principles of this or any other industry.

Declaration was written by Leonard Spigelgass, Hollywood scrip-
ter who represented the Screen Writers Guild on the Motion Pic-
ture Industry Council delegation at the session. It was actually
prepared as the preamble to a resolution setting up an industry
policy-making authority to “plan, organize and supervise a com-
prehensive continuous public relations program.”

Text of the Declaration follows:

“The all-industry conference of the Motion Picture Industry re-
affirms its faith in and responsibility to the American people. It
pledges itself to the production and exhibition of films that will
entertain and instruct—that will show the humanities and ways of
our nation, and will, without fear, bring light to the dark comers
of, our society. It w-ill continue to use the Laws of God and the
Laws of Man as its yardstick to determine whether or not a subject
is suitable for filming. It will continue to deplore apy effort to
forbid it or the American people freedom of choice on the screens
of this nation. It will continue its self regulation to make certain
that honesty may be achieved without offense. It will, without
stint, bend its best efforts to laughter and thought, putting no
man above another, though he be white or black, Christian or
Jew. It will resist, together with all thinking men, any regulation
that makes it slave to a minority; it will cooperate with all men
who believe in human decency. It is the servant of a hundred and
fifty million; it will be no tribune for the few as against the many.
The screen belongs to the free peoples of the world; we shall guard
it well in their name. Producer, exhibitor, actor, technician, dis-
tributor, writer, theatre owner, director—above all, in this we
believe.”

Results of Chi P.R. Powwow

sage for movie audiences as a ties in making the Oscar awards,
whole. Mort Blumenstock, War- according to Taplinger. although
ner Bros, pub-ad vice-prexy, pro- these headaches appear in the in-

out the dissenting group.
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pay to the nine participating groups and
the formation of a permanent in- ?A°
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issu<
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ba.- was the masterminding body that
dustry council to handle industry l°

ts
,

° P,atrons containing all the planned the agenda and exercised
publicity and dissemination of ^

cade
f
my s °^n regular nomina- overall supervision. Its members

factual information. Maurice Berg- ,

tlons for awards. Each patron can are Depinet for the Motion Picture
man, of Universal, suggested an

vo ® as ma”y times as he attends Assn, of America, William L. Ains-
organization “which would equal

a ®at
J
e between the five-week worth, Allied States exhib associa-

in its scope the function the War pei
. .

rom announcement of the tion; Max A. Cohenr New York In-
Activities Committee and would be

n°minations to final selection by dependent Theatre Owners Assn.;
known as the ‘Public Service Or-

the Academy of its award winners. Leo Brecher, Metropolitan Motion
ganization of the Motion Picture *n addlti°n, a 25-word statement Picture Theatres Assn.; Roy
Industry’,” with a paid director and must be written on the ballot on Brewer, Motion Picture Industry
staff responsible to the entire in-

‘‘why I Like the Movies.” Win- Council of Hollywood; H. V.
dustry. Parallel proposals were ners are thos* who come closest to Harvey, PCCITO; Robert J. Rubin,
also made by Arthur Lockwood, agreement with Academy selec- Society of Independent Motion Pic-
TOA prexy, and the Motion Pic- ,ions and write the best statement, ture Producers; Gael Sullivan, The-

Each participating theatre will atre Owners of America, and Abel
select its winners, who will be Green, editor of Variety, for the

( Continued on page 18) trade press publishers.

Everything Jake at the Drake
-By ABEL GREEN-

ture Industry Council.
Greater exploitation of news-

reels and trailers to plug Holly-
wood on an institutional basis was
another dominant theme in the
flow of ideas. Art Arthur, of the

• Motion Picture Industry Council,
suggested that brief newsreel spots
“be used to disseminate construc-
tive facts about Hollywood, provid-
ing this does not run the danger

• Continued on page 16)

BERGMAN’S FULL-TIME

ON PIX INDUSTRY’S P.R.
• Maurice Bergman, exec aide to Abram S. Myera, ex-Gov. Ellie the new N. YTvirie'ty TenT'rei^dan/I iVon,.;. e II.. .

J reppea

Chicago, Sept. 6.

Following is a resume of the
resolutions prepared by subcom-

j

mittees and unanimously adopted
at the all-industry public relations
conference here last week:

General Public Relations

1. Credo of industry policy as

|

set down by Leonard Spigelgass,

culminating in a resolution that
a national policy-making body be

{

set up.
2. Endorsement of activities of

Hollywood’s Motion Picture Indus-
try Council and recommendation to
the conference that “we implement
and support MPIC’s work to the
fullest possible extent.” This fol-

lowed a lengthy report by the
council’s Art Arthur—first time
most of those present knew what
the organization was doing.

3. Recommendations that when
the “actual and working public re-
lations committee” is appointed,
after Nov. 1, that this group fur-
ther analyze suggestions and ma-
terial arising from the conference.

Better Boxoffice
1. Adoption of plan to promote

a contest in which the public would
vote for the best picture four times
a year.

2. Adoption of a slogan, tied in
with advertising and promotional

{

activity, with following suggestions
made: “Movies Are Your Best
Buy”; “Hollywood Is Clicking”;
“The Movies—A Three-Hour Holi-
day”; and “The Movies—A Family
Holiday.”

T 3 - Plans to encourage greater
use of theatre institutional adver-
tising—also that film companies
devote a portion of all future press
books to 'suggested institutional ads
that can be adopted for use by all
theatres.

i

4. Inauguration in all areas of
promotional and exploitation cam-
paigns such as those being planner!
and currently used in Baltimore,
in the Iowa-Nebraska territory, and
in Arkansas area. It was further
recommended that details of these

i

Plans he disseminated to theatre-

It’s generally agreed that every- Owners <of New York), admits it’s
thing was jake at the Hotel Drake a tall order for the owner of the
during the Chi two-day powwow on Plaza (midtown), the Apollo <Har-
Public Relations last week. The lem) and some other Harlem pix
u5 present may well be an historic houses, to act also for RKO, Loew’s

i'p -
, ,

and Radio City Music Hali which
rwas Dixie Day at the Drake, fall under the orbit of the MMPTA

loo. what with Y. Frank Freeman,! Max A. Cohen, chief barker of

Nate J. Blumberg. Universe’s prez, Arnall and Francis S. Harmon the IMPTOA inVhe ‘ ConfVrenrPwill devote almost full-time to the yon-ailin’ all over the joint. They Council. Also seemed to breScindustryj-elations project launched give out with pleasant-sounding in some new material for fuUirein Chicago, at least until the ven- palaver, but none disputes the public appearances r\wt llohtture gets a head start. Bergman is punch of their points.
P

touch amXalllhe cr *J ?serving xs the real working exec- Bob O'Donnell, big man from ness Harrv Brandt ™live under Ned E. Depinet. RKO the southwest, was shilling for any- IMPTOA 'Cohen Is chairman ofpresident who chairmans the pro- thing and everything from deep in the executive nunmiii..?™
°f

gram. In that guise. U's former the heart of Texas. But mostly fo? no'eworth or his n„T,i !fn',
*!“

eastern ad pub chief has gone to the Variety Clubs of America. The mien
5 unusually quiet

'be Coast to attend the Theatre n,cw Mrs. O'D was also present Th#» PR "mundinKi «* . ,

Owners/,, Americas annua, con- It V . .Rotus, Harvey
P

of ,y fit ^th"^
In pushing the _p.r. program at Independent Theatre Ow-nent!* oI>

f nnn 'a,ur<' ballro®tn.room.

exhib meets, etc., Bergman is serv- fesses ' th«t''his"'original ’bUHng 'is Nick^sXnck"? ^nd™
appearance, first

Spyrosm* a double role. He is thereby Herotus Volney, and in deference Skour-s r
enabled to mix with theatre ops to his mom’s letter-writing he must second davl^ent

flr

K*
and

and push U’s own exhib relations f-hrek in under the H. V—but no- Barnev Baiab m who* If r"
06 '

project which he heads. Mean- body else would know him under Europe Tursd'iv iim
f
^
0r

!lwhile, his office at U’s N. Y. head- any handle but Rotus. Ned Den net an l*
' W

-

r°d

eighth floor, close to that of Blum- worth is an amateur magico. final) session
berg, from its former fifth floor Leo Brecher, as rep for the Met- Spyros Skouras suscestprt anH*"“•

, ropolitan Motion Picture Theatre iContlnu^ ’n

- - — W tv ill

men ana their organizations.
5. Proposal to hold non-commer-

cial screenings of pictures in small
cities and towns, inaugurated by •

Lo^w’s. These will he continued
and expanded by all companies,
not only because they stimulate
boxoffice interest in pictures but
because they afford an nportunitv
to present to the clergy, press
radio and important civic and edu-
cational leaders the industry’s plus :

side.

Intra-Industry
1. Establishment of a permanent

Intra-industry relations committee
for the purpose of alerting differ-
ent segments to events promoting
the industry public relations-wise;
to coordinate activities of various
groups and achieve maximum re-
sults.

.V!'
vat *on a plan by means

of vvnirh every person who makes
nis living from this industry ran
become an advocator and protector
of the business. Committee dis-
cussed the “Finneran Plan” at
lenelh and was o f th« opinion it
was unworkable. However.1* it rec-
ommended that an intra-industry
committee be organized for the
purnose of evolving a program that
wit emhrnre the entire motion pie-

(

time industry.
3. Reen»m»tion bv all component

elements of the industry that each
has an inviolate obligation to up-
hold the best interests of the busi-
ness, both in personal and pro-
fessional conduct, and “an obliga-
tion to the public we serve.” This
would be embodied in an “oath of
allegiance,” which might he: "I
recognize that there is imposed
upon me a trust to use my best ef-
forts at all times to work for the
best interests of my industry, and
of the public”—or “I recognize that
there has been entrusted to me
by the mothers, fathers and fami-
lies of all nations an inviolate trust,
and I promise and pledge to them
that I will not suffer myself to do
anything to violate the confidence
that they have placed in me.” It
was suggested that when the “oath”
or "slogan” is adopted, it be in-
corporated in the form of a volun-
tary pledge to fit any and all situa-
tions.

Producer-Exhib Problems

4. Attendance at local exhibitor
conventions by production execs
with more regularity, in order to
bring about better understanding
of mutual problems confronting
both production and exhibition.

5. Instructions to publicity staffs
by film company execs to align
their thinking from a public rela-
tions standpoint with principles
adopted by this meeting.

6. Encouragement of Hollywood
stars to make more personal ap-
pearances in behalf of the industry.

Taxation
1. Recommendation that the Mo-

tion Picture Industry Council,
speaking for the Screen Writers
Guild, Screen Actors Guild and
Screen Directors Guild, “be called
upon to lend its services and those
of its important, talented and ad-
mired members to present the case
against the admission tax, graphic-
ally and dramatically, on the
screens of our nation, and by way
of personal appearances, so that
need for and justice behind re-
scinding of the tax may be brought
homo effectively to the theatre
patron and by him to his represen-
tatives and senators.”

2. Same media should he further
utilized to prevent the imposition
of taxes at state and local levels
now and in the mad ru«h which
may occur along the same lines

when, as and if the Federal taxes
are rescinded.

Research
1. Incorporation of a research

program as an integral and vital

part of any public relation^ pro4*

gram approved by the conference.
2. Use of initial research

projects as a blueprint for public
relations action, with periodic
check-ups to be made to measure
the effertivencss of activities in

this field and to guide future
decisions.

Ladd in ‘Navy’
Hollywood. S; pt. 6.

Paramount assigned Alan Ladd
to the top role In "Wings of the

Navy,” a tnle of jet planes to be

produced by Robert Fellows.

John Farrow will direct, starting

this week with location shots on a

carrier in Naval maneuvers off San
Francisco.
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P.R. BUSTIN’ OUT ALL OVER
Mass Preems Scramble Clearances

As Suburbans Cop First-Run Dates
Virtual elimination of the tradi->

Honal pattern of clearances which

Universal has brought about by its

system of mass day-an^-iate film

preems in various locales is behind

the current hinterland tour of U’s

sales cabinet, headed by distribu-

tion veepee William J. Scully. Be-

cause the saturation preems have

caused a number of beefs from

first-run exhlbs, Scully and his

aides will huddle with theatre ops

in the key cities and iron out clear-

ance wrinkles.

Sales topper; his ass’t general

sales manager A. J. O’Keefe; E. T.

Gomersall, another aide, and divi-

sion managers Fred Meyers, F. J. A.

McCarthy and C. J. Feldman took

to the road over the weekend for

an intensive swing through the

country. Mass trip is billed as a

reexamination of the sales policy,

first inaugurated several years
;

back, which gives branch managers
discretion in fixing rental terms ir

j

their areas.

Large-scale use of area openings

which U has hit upon as the fastest

way of picking up big revenues has

involved the promotion of suburban
and small-town houses to first-run

with theatres in bigger situations

that generally hold down the open-
ing spot alone. Some of these

latter houses have been squawking
because of the resultant scrambled

j

clearances.

With U’s sales toppers on hand,
decisions will be made as where the
company should go easy on the
mass openers. It is conceded that

exceptions will be made but that ;

the system, nonetheless, will be
maintained without letup in most
spots.

As part of the tour, company’s
distribution biggies will study local

conditions to determine if any
changes are required In the terms
set by exchange and district man-
agers. In this regard, Scully
stressed before shoving off that
“ever changing market conditions,
particularly in relation to sectional
preferances for certain types of
pictures, demand frequent analy-
sis.”

Scully, along with Meyers, Is

hitting Boston, Albany, Buffalo,
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Philadel-
phia, Washington and New York.
O’Keefe will take In the Coast ex-
changes plus Denver and Salt Lake
City. Gomersall’s trek includes
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Charlotte,
Atlanta and Kansas City.
McCarthy hits Dallas, New Or-

leans, Memphis, Oklahoma City
and St. Louis. Feldman is sched-
uled for Chicago, Detroit, Milwau-
kee, Minneapolis, Des Moines and
Omaha.

Small the Winnah
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

With the rest of the world
bristling with war talk, it looks
like a treaty of peace between
Edwavd Small and Jan Grippo,
two ^producers who have been
threatening to produce the life

of Rudolph Valentino. To date
they have held two meetings
and may reach an accord some
time this w’eek. It looks as if

Rudolph will be memorialized
by one picture, produced by
Small, who has been warming
up for 12 years.

For a time Small, Grippo,
and 20th-Fox were on the
pitching mound with the same
theme.

Too Soon to Rate

‘Charge-It’ Pix

EKHIBS LAUNCH TOA Tees Off With $33,000 in Till

For Booths, Etc.; Fancy Lineup Set

Industry’s public relations drive
is being paced by a spate of grass
roots campaigns springing up in
various sectors of the country.
While the all-industry program is

taking rapid shape following the
recent Chicago meet, four local
groups are launching separate
campaigns to build film attendance
during the fall. Exhib drumbeat-
ing is set for Baltimore, Arkansas,
the Iowa-Nebraska territory and
the Kansas-Missouri sector.

Movement has the blessings of
the all-industry group which pro-
poses similar promotional and ex-
ploitation campaign in every area
in the country. Aiming to spread
the practice, details of these plans
are being disseminated to exhibs in

other territories. Better Boxoffice
subcommittee at the industry p.r.

meet recommended both the local

promotional fanfaring and an ex-

tension of non-commercial screen-
ings to clergy, press, radio and
civic leaders along the lines being
pushed by the Loew's chain.

Typifying the other campaigns
is that kicking off in Baltimore,

„ , , . . . Friday (11*. Plan was originally
Walter Reades experiment In

conce jve(j by Joseph Walderman,
opening charge accounts for auto- membcr ot ' the Molion Pic, u ,.e

U.S. for B.O.
U. S. government, which

has “G-Men.” “T-Men.” postal
inspectors and a large variety
of its other aides as raw mate-
rial for films, appears to be a
never-ending source.
Two new types of Uncle Sam’s

helpers cropped up as poten-
tial grist for Hollywood in title

registrations made during the
past week. Warner Bros, laid

claim to the labels ‘“The Cen-
sus Man” and “‘The Census
Taker,” while John Beck
staked out “Income Tax Col-
lector,” ‘“The Income Tax
Man” and "The Tax Collec-
tor.”

No Flooding Pix

Market in Reich

mobile patrons at his Woodbridge.
N. J., drive-in took off to a tepid

start Friday ( 2 ) . Response for the
first few days was slow with only
about a dozen books issued on re-

quest. Announcement of the novel

Theatre Owners of Maryland.
Calling on newspapers, radio,

street car cards and billboards to

Top American film companies,
with the exception of United Art-

ists, Columbia and Universal, have
adopted a voluntary ceiling on the distrib - exhib
number of films they’ll export to sions; equipment and accessories;

Germany during 1950. Each has anti-trust; drive-ins.

agreed that it won’t send in more Topping off the program is an

Theatre Owners of America’s
Los Angeles convention throws its

doors open Monday (12) assured
that there will be no deficit for
later mop-up. Convention com-
mittee. headed by Charles I*.

Skouras. National Theatres chief,

has chalked up $33,000 in receipts
on booths and concessions at the
present point. W’ith 67 display
counters already peddled, the na-
tional meet now looks like a gilt-

edged security.

Skouras has taken a personal
hand in the coin-raising. On his

insistence, the tab on booths was
upped from the $200—$300 figure

being mulled by TOA exces to

$500. To convince the doubters
that the price was right. Skouras
picked up the telephone to make
the first sale on his own.

Aside from the important fiscal

angle, the exhibs’ powwow shapes
as the biggest yet sprung by TOA.
Over 500 guests are now’ registered
with a sizable turnout expected in

addition from the studios. Agenda
will cut across almost all industry
problems since reports will be
made on television; 16m competi-
tion; national legislation; state and
local taxation; public relations;

relations; conces-

. , .. w W aici ecu mat u wuu i nciiu in mv;i t j wj /j/uif., wn tuv
fire the opening guns, exl ) g;

o>up
tj)an jg p jx - n or(jer to avou\ fl00d- all-star talent show on the closing

quesi. rtiniuuiieeuieiii ui uic nuvei work* *he mar^eL It was this fear of night (Ihurs. * which Joe Paster-

plan broke last week with consid- ’ an in _
flooding and forcing down prices nak. Metro producer, is directing
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While Reade officials admit thatSX" day of this,
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nip-now srheme over the weekend Some 115 theatres of the 126 in the Economic Cooperation Admin- i Motion Picture Producers Assn.

anH a honst in remiests is exoected the area are Putting UP the klttv istration for convertibility of Ger- dinner will follow the luncheon

within the next few davs Reade ^rou8h a
.

10c Per ?
eat man marks up to $15,000 per pic- with Y. Frank Freeman, chairman

eireuit has had 1 000 credit books ment - Minimum of $15,000 will be ture, out of the approximately $2,- 0f the group, presiding. Eric

minted and think the suddIv will
sP?n * *n

*V
st cooperative cam- 000.000 which ECA is allotting for Johnston, Motion Picture Assn, of

he exhausted ultimately paign in the city. The plan to sell films under its appropriation for America’s prez, is slated as princi-

TTnder the credit olan originallv Pu ^*‘c on fi'ms a -s a relaxation American mass media being dis- pa i speaker, with three producers

suggested bv the King brothers in
wi^ run *or fom'-to-five months. tributed in the Reich. That would and three exhibs set to share thesuggested by t e g

. I Equally ambitious, self-financed mean a maximum potential—based podium with him.
program is under way in Aikansas on 15 pix at $15,000 per pic—of Convention w’ill undoubtedly
sparked by the Independent Thea-

j

$225,000 for each company from
! ratify the proposal for a perma-

tre Owne of Arkansis. Running Germany in 1950. nent all-industry public relations
for six \ eei-s from Aug. 21, pro- The $15,000 figure goes beyond setup made in Chicago. It is ex-
gram includes a parade through actual out-of-pocket expenses in pected to tap Gael Sullivan. TOA
Little Rock; world pieem on a film preparing a Geiman version and exec director, for the job of new
in the same town; informal film making prints of films, which has

j
president of the group

forums in a number of towns; and been the limit of compensation by
'

running of a festival of pre-release the government in the past. New
features. I figure includes an allowance for

RKO UNDAUNTED BY

Hollywood, rating of the patron is

established by identification, either

through his social security card or

driver’s license. System is on a

basis of trust with no c; edit Jept.

or billing maintained. If success-

ful, it will be extended to Reade’s

three other ozoners.

Book includes 40 admissions and
the customer is expected to pay all

or part of his ow’ings before an-

I other book is issued.
Distribs are collabbing via the a portion of the negative cost. In

early release of some big pix in any case, however, it will be less

the territory. Playing of at least than what the companies figure is

one reel of the Motion Picture a fair German pro rata of negative

Assn, of America’s p.r. series of cost to world income and less than

PANTAGES SITE OF

'49 OSCAR DERBY
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Next year’s Oscar Derby will be
run in the RKO Pantages, one of
the bigger theatres on Hollywood
Boulevard, only a few steps from
Vine street. Announcement was
made by Charles Brackett, presi-
dent of the Motion Picture
Academy or Arts and Sciences.

Last year’s Derby was run in the
Academy’s own theatre, a small
house and drew a lot of criticism
from Academy members who could
not get in.

Big Cleve. Preem For

Film on the Indians shorts, “The Movies and You” in complete convertibility of earnings

riPVPbnd Sent 6 I

all theatres is part of the scheme,
j

in Germany.

Walter Co“nd Herbert
1W

f ' V?"*
‘°

‘

Kline of Republic studios planed (Continued o p g

! in with three principal players of

“Kid From Cleveland,” filmed

here this summer, for its national

premiere at Loew’s Stillman last

Friday ( 2 ) . which set a new open-

ing day attendance record for the

house.
Colmes. who produced drama

HAROLD RUSSELL NOW

COMMANDS AMVETS
Des MoLnes, Sept. 6.

r __ Harold Russell, armless vet who

about juvenile delinquency and played one of the leads in Samuel

,
Cleveland Indians’ championship Goldwyn’s “Best Years of Our

baseball team, and director Kline Lives,” was elected national com-

were accompanied by young Rusty mander of the American Veterans

BRODERICK SCANDAL
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Story of Johnny Broderick’s ca-
reer as a Broadway cop will be

John G. McCarthy, managing di- filmed by RKO regardless of the

rector of the international division recent publicity that he was forced

of the Motion Picture Assn, of to retire. Picture will be made
America, heads for Washington to- with Robert Ryan playing the

day (Wednesday) and will be in Broderick role. Official statement
consultation with ECA officials for from RKO was; “We are going
the rest of the week on the allot- ahead with the picture. The Amer-
ment to the film industry.

Director De Sica Back
Before Lens in Rome Pic

Pickford and Goldwyn

Both Bid for Studio

Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Samuel Goldwryn and Mary Pick-
ford reportedly have both put in
bids for the Goldwyn studio prop-
erty. They are partners in its own-
ership, but Goldwyn has used it

under lease for a number of years.
Unable to come to terms for con-

tinuation of the present setup, pair
went to court. Judge Paul Nourse
ordered property sold by Aug. 31,
setting minimum price of $1,500,-
600, although property is said to
ne valued at about $2,500,000. De-
spite fact court deadline has
passed, there has been no action as
yet.

ican public is always with the un-
derdog, and this will probably turn
out to be another political battle

in Tammany Hall.”

Story of Broderick’s life was
Venice. Sept. 1. sold for $75,000 to RKO through

Vittorio De Sica, Italian director pau i Small early in 1948 when Dore

Tamblvn whohas title 'role; Lynn (Amvetsr"o£ World War II at its wfio gave up acting to direct “Shoe- Schary was the top producer on

Bari and George Brent, who are convention here. Russell was shine and his latest success, Bi- that lot. It was originally assigned

starred ' elected on the second ballot in a cycle Thieves, has returned to the to Herman J. Mankiewicz as pro-
mrp I screen for the lead in “Tomorrow dUCCi\ but later shelved.

Production chore was recently

inherited by Alex Gottlieb, with

Robert Andrews doing -the screen-

play. Contract called for a^ Addi-
'’

tional $30,000 to Broderick for

Hollywood visitors were almost four-way race.
. ^ . . . .«• t « • _ i • i _ A. i .

Russell had recently been tour-

ing as a speaker for the Anti-

Defamation League and other lib-

eral organizations.

NLRB Orders Vote Count

Is Too Late,” a pic on adolescent
love directed by Leonide Moguy
and produced by Amato-Rizzoli in

Rome. Costarring are Gabrielle
Doziat, French legit star, and Lois
Mo xwell

*

De Sica said that work on his functioning as technical adviser,

next film, “Toto il Buono,” to be

4 _ it l n .• s0ot in Milan and produced by

In Hollywood Election PDS-Enic, won’t start until Octo-
J ber, as he's had trouble locating

Hollywood, Sept. 6. special effects technicians and
Nationals Labor Relations Board equipment needed for the pie,

ordered a counting of the long- which he’s scripted together with

shelved votes cast last spring in Cesare Zavattini (who wrote "Bicy-
«s |iiuuuu.v.. I, bargaining election between cle Thieves”). Next May. De Sica „ ol . , .

a five-week vacation an
g IATSE and the Set Decorators Lo- goes to London to direct “Umberto year to ChariesP. Skouras fo s

cal 1421. Tallying had been de- D..” also written by Zavattini. s^rvjces to humanity, paiticula j

laved because all the votes had Barry Fitzgerald is being sought jP
t,ie of inter-racial ac i

been challenged. for the lead. De Sica intended to

overshadowed in the kleig-lighted

lobby reception by Bill Veeck and

his Indians, who take roles of

Tambly’s “30 godfathers.” On
their arrival they were almost

knocked off their feet by mobs
of baseball fans, who formed

block-long lines to boxoffice all

day.

Schary Back; Starting 6

Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Dore Schary returned to his post

as production chief at Metro after

green light to six pictures

to start during September.
Films are ‘“You’re Only Young

Twice.” on location in New' Jersey.

"A Life of Her Own.” “Annie Get

Your Gun,” ‘“The Reformer and

the Redhead,” “Mystery Street"

land “Visa.”

Skouras to Get Cal.

State Fair Award
Sacramento. Sept. 6.

California State Fair will pre-

sent its Golden Bear award this

ties.

in three other ballots the Labo- fly to U. S. for preem of "Thieves.” Prize is awarded annually to an

ratorv Technicians, Local 683. the which will be released by Mayer- outstanding theatrical personality

Costumers, Local 750. and Sound, Burstyn, but feels commitments who has brought renown to the

Local 695, voted heavily for con- will keep him from making trip.
|
State of California.
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New Pix Dp L.A.; Heat’ Sultry $52,000,

Vaude Policy Tilts ‘Tale Wham 32G,

‘Stable Lush 64G, ‘Living’ Fast 40C

‘Daughter’ $22 ,
000,

Mont’i pajr Hits Det. But Hurricane’ Fine
lVInntrnaY S^nt. 6.

Los Angeles. Sept. 6.

Long Labor Day weekend is

bringing real cheer to a majority

of firstruns here this session, with

grosses upped by holiday trade

despite favorable outdoor weather.

“Come to Stable” bowed big. and

Is shooting for lush $64,000 in four

th
“White Heat” shapes sock $52.-

000 in three Warner houses. Easy

Living” is heading for strong $40.-

000. two spots. “Good Old Summer-

time” looks pleasing but not big

at $44,000 in three sites. Meet

Killer” is moderate $24,000, four

locations. .... ,

“Savage Splendor is okay $24,-

000 in five houses. Second frame

of “Rope of Sand” is pleasing

$27,000 in two Par theatres.

Orpheum’s new policy of four-

a-day with eight vaude acts with

“Canterbury Tale” looks smash

$32,000. with holdovers every show

since opening day last Wednesday

(3D
Estimates for This Week

Beverly Hills. Downtown. Hawaii.

Hollywood Music Halls (Prin-Cor)
i

(834; 902; 1.106; 512; 55-$P— 1

“Black Magic” »UA) <3d wk).

Okay $15,500 in 6 days. Last week.

nieo $21,300. . _ ,

Chinese. Loew’s State, Loyola,

Uptown (FWC) (2.048; 2.404; 1.248;

1,791; 60-$l)—"Come to Stable

(20th) and “House Across Street

(WB'. Lush $64,000. Last week.

“Male War Bride" (20th) '2d wk-

9 days), solid $57,000.

Downtown. Hollywood. Wiltern

(WB) <1.757; 2,756; 2.344; 6p-$l)—

“White Heat” 'WB). Sock $52,000.

Last week. "It’s Great Feeling”

,

(WB) (2d wk). $23,500.
Egyptian, Los Angeles. Wilshire

<FWC> <1.538; 2,097; 2,296; 60-$l)—

“Good Old Summertime” <M-G).

Neat $44,000. Last week. "Great

Sinner” (M-G) (8 days), $35,000.

Million Dollar, Belmont, El Rcy,

Iris, Culver (D’town-FWC) (2,093;

i 1.532; 861; 828; 1,145; 60-$l>—
“Savage Splendor” *RKO) and
“Stagecoach Kid” <RKO>. Okay
$24,000. Last week, "Roughshod”
(RKO) and “Against Wind” (EL),

$10,200, plus $9,300 at Orpheum
but minus Million Dollar theatre.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grow
This Week $797,200

(Based on 18 theatres)

Last Year . .
$752,000

( Based on 15 theatres(J

‘Bride Best Bet

In Seattle, $15,008

Seattle, Sept. 6.

Standout this week looks like “I

Was Male War Bride,” great at

Fifth Avenue. "Blue Lagoon” and
“Lost Boundaries” loom as the

other top newcomers, both being

sturdy. “Great Gatsby” and “Rope
of Sand" also shape as okay.

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum tH-E) <1,877; 50-84)—

"Blue Lagoon” <U) and "Far Fron-

tier” (Rep). Nice $8,000 or over.

Last week, "Joe Young” (RKO) and
"Make Mine Laughs” (RKO) (2d

wk-5 days), $5,100.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) <2,349; 50-84)
;

—"Was Male War Bride” (20th) and
I

“Follow Me Quietly" (RKO). Great
$15,000 or near. Last week, “Secret

Garden” <M-G) and “Grand Can-
yon” <SG), dim $5,500.

Liberty (Theatres, Inc.) (1,650;

50-84)—“Great Gatsby” (Par) and
“Air Hostess” (Col). Fancy $9,000.

Last week. “Doolins Oklahoma”
(Col) <2d wk), oke $6,700.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 50-84)

—

“Silver Lining” (WB) and “One
Last Fling” (WB) (6th wk). Oke
$3,500 after nifty $3,600 last stanza.

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 50-84)—
“Lost Boundaries” <FC) and “Cali-

fornia Straight Ahead” (FC). Big
$1 1 ,000. Last week, “Great Sinner"
<M-G) and "Louisiana Story” (In-

die) (2d wk), fair $5,500.
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 50-84)

—

“Great Feeling” (WB) and “Post-
oiTice Investigator” (Rep) (2d wk).

Montreal, Sept. 6

With all deluxers featuring new
entries biz is soaring this round.

Personal appearance by Connne
Calvet in connection with Cana-

dian opening of "Rope of Sand at

Palace last Friday (2) sparked trade

there. “Neptune’s Daughter

shapes topper, with big round at

Loew’s. .

Estimates for This Week
Loew’s (C.T.) (2.855; 40-65)—

“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G). Big

$22,000. Last week, “You’re My
Everything” (20th) <2d wk), $14,-

°°Capitol (C.T.) '2.412; 34-60)—

“Silver Lining" <WB>. Nice $14-

000. Last week, “Lust for Gold’

(Col) (2d wk). okay $9,500.

Palace <C.T.) (2.625; 34-60) —
“Rope of Sand” (Par). Fancy $19.-

, 000. Last week, “Fan" (20th), good

$12,500.
1 Princess (C.T.) <2,131; 34-60) —
“Great Gatsby” (Par). Fine $12,-

000. Last week, “Colorado Terri-

tory” (WB), $10,500.

Imperial (C.T.) <1,839; 26-45) —
“Manhandled” (Par) and "Special

Agent” (Par). Mild $6,000. Last

week, “Younger Brothers” (WB)
and "Last Fling” (WB), $7,000.

Orpheum (C.T.) <1,040; 34-60) —
“Dan Patch” <UA) and "Daring
Caballero” <UA). Oke $5,000. Last

week, "Black Magic” <UA) and
“Lone Wolf Lady” OJA) (2d wk),

$6 ,
000 .

‘Morning’

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Groas
This Week $3,249,000

( Based on 23 cities, 208

theatres, chiefly first runs, in-

chi ling NY.)
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year $2,892,000

( Based on 20 cities and

195 theatres.)

Detroit, Sept. 6.
Michigan State Fair is cutting

into picture grosses heavily this
week. But a rash of new pix is
helping keep things above the slow
stage. Outstanding are "Slattery’s
Hurricane” which is riding the
crest of big publicity at Fox and
"Top O’ Morning” at Michigan.
“Anna Lucasta” also looks okay at
United Artists.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Mich) (5,000; 70-95)

—

“Slattery’s Hurricane” t201h) and
"Devil’s Henchman” (Col). Fine
$35,000. Last week, “Lost Boun-
daries” (FC) (2d wk), $32,000.darics” (FC) (2d wk), $32,000.

VaiiiwY I 11CTI7 IKI« Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

1011112 LUolY lJlIf 70-95) — "Top O’ Morning” Par)A VM J and "House Across Street” <WB).

K.C.; Bing Boff IK

Pantaees, Hillstreet (RKO) <£ ^ li

^
$7 ’500 after great $12 ’

500

812; 2,890; 50-$l>—"Easy Living” opcner

(RKO) and "Follow Me Quietly”

(RKO). Smooth $40,000. Last

week, “Anna Lucasta” (Col) and
“Blondie Hits Jackpot” (Col) GO
days). $31,000.

United Artists, Ritz. Studio City,

Vogue (UA-FWC) (2,100; 1,370; 880;

885; 60-$ 1)
—"Abbott-Costello Meet

Killer” <U) and “Counter-

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 40-65)—"Home of Brave” (UA) <2d run)
plus Shaw & Lee "Crazy Show of
'49” onstage. Stage layout a big

help in landing sturdy $7,000. Last
week, "Late for Tears” <UA) and
"Green Premises” (RKO) (2d runs)

plus stage, $4,500.
Paramount (ll-E) (3.032; 50-84)

the Killer <U) and counter- "Rope of Sand” <Par) and "Jackpot
punch (Mono), lamsh $24,000. jjHers” (Mono). Trim $11,000. Last

lff“nn
week. “Once More, My Darling”
(U) and “Mysterious Desperado”
<RKO). $6,900 in 8 days.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 50-84)—"Wizard of Oz” (M-G) (reissue)

(2d wk). Holding up to fine $4,000
alter great $7,000 last week.

Last week. “Johnny Stool Pigeon’
(U) and "Forgotten Women”
(Mono) <11 days', fine $39,500.
Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-

mounts <F&M) (3.398; 1.451; 60-$l)—"Rope of Sand” (Par) and "Down
Dakota Way” (Rep) (LA only) (2d
wk). Robust $27,000. Last week.
$34,500.

Fine Arts (FWC) <679; $1.20-
$2.40) — “Red Shoes" <EL) (36th
wk). About $5,000. Last week, oke
$4,400.
Four Star (UA-FWC) <900; 74-

, A „
$1) — "Lost Boundaries” (FC) «5th

! ,

Washington, Sept. 6.

wk). Smart $6,000. Last week, VVith holiday visitors likely to

$5 ooo 1 offset departures, town looks for

"Laurel (Rosener) <890; 85) _ fairly good biz this week. “Come
“Quartet” <EL> (15th wk). Down to Stable not doing nearly as we 1

to $2,500. Last week, $2,900. i
.
PaUfe ’ C

.

ag
?
ey

?
Orpheum (D’town) <2,210; 50-95) "White Heat started off nicely at

‘Darling’-Damone Loud

$27,000 in Okay Wash.

‘Morning’ Top of Town

In L’ville, $14,000; ‘Heat’

Torrid 11G, ‘Bovary’ 12G
Louisville, Sept. 6.

"Top O’ Morning” at Rialto is

top of the town this week. Crix

thought it didn’t compare with
previous Bing Crosby-Barry Fitz-

gerald team efforts, but biz is real-

ly stacking up at the big main
stem house. “White Heat” at

Mary Anderson is pulling in Cag-
ney fans, and biz is socko. “Sud-
denly It’s Spring” and “Flying
Deuces” at National, with seven-
act vaude bill, looks fine. "Madame
Bovary” shapes okay at State.

Estimates for This Week
Mary Anderson (People’s) (1,-

400; 45-65)—"White Heat” (WB).
Jimmy Cagney following really

making their presence felt, and
torrid $11,000 looms. Last week,
"It’s Great Feeling” (WB) (2d wk),
neat $7,000.

National (Standard) (2.400; 50-

85)
—“Flying Deuces” <U) and

"Suddenly It’s Spring” (Par) (re-

issues) plus seven-act vaude bill

headed by Charioteers. Buxom
$8,500. Last week, “Mr. Big” <U)
and "Easy Come, Easy Go” (Par)

(reissues), satisfactory $8,000.
Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;

45-65)—"Top O’ Morning” (Par).

Looks a winner at solid $14,000.
Last week, “Yes Sir, That’s My
Baby” <U) and “Incident” (Mono),
about same, and m.o. to Brown.

State (Loew’s) (3.000; 45-65)

—

"Madame Bovary” <M-G) and
"Lone Wolf Lady” (Col). Satis-
factory $12,000. Last week, “Anna
Lucasta” (Col) and “Big Jack”
(M-G), nearlv as much.
Strand (FA) 1 1.000; 45-65)—

"Lonesome Pine” (Par) and “Ge-
ronimo" 'Pari (reissues). Satisfy-
ing $6,500. Last week, "Susanna
Pass” (Rep) and "ilellfire” (Rep),
$7,000.

Kansas City. Sept. 6.

Line-up is strong for holiday
{

week, and grosses are considerably

improved. “Top O’ Morning at
|

Paramount is out in front with

great session, and certain to go a

second week, "Great Sinner” is
|

not so good at the Midland, but

"Mightv Joe Young” shapes big at

the Missouri. “Come to the Stable”

looks steady at the Fox-Midwest

'

three-house combo. Rainy weather

over the weekend with holiday

prices Monday is helping the out-

look.
Estimates for This Week

Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

65 )
—“Hangover Square” (20th ) and

“The Lodger” (20th) (reissues).

;

Passable $3,000. Last week, "Night

Unto Night” (WB) and “Anna Kare-

nina” (20th), about same.
Kimo (Dickinson) (550; 45-65)

—

“Red Shoes” (EL) (20th wk). Steady
$2,400. Last week, $2,300.

Midland (Loew’s) (3,500; 45-65)

—

“Great Sinner” (M-G) and “Gay
Amigo” <Col). Mild $15,000. Last
week, “Black Magic” <UA) and
“Law Barbary Coast” (Col), fairish

$ 12 ,000 .

Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 45-65)—
"Mighty Joe Young” (RKO) and
“Make Mine Laughs” (RKO). Big

$15,000 or over. Last week. “The
Fountainhead” (WB) (2d wk), $8,-

500.
Paramount (Par) (1,900; 45-65)

—

“Top O’ Morning” (Par*. Great
$18,000 for Bing Crosby starrer.

Holds. Last week, “It’s Great Feel-

ing” (WB) (2d wk), acceptable
$9,000.

i
Roxy (Durwood) (900; 45-65)

—

“Tarzan Triumphs” (RKO) and
“Tarzan’s Desert Mystery” (RKO)
(reissues). Pleasing $4,500. Last
week, “Dumbo” (RKO) and "Salu-
dos Amigos” (RKO) (reissues),

same.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway ( Fox

Midwest) <2.100; 2.043. 700; 45-65)
!

—"Come to Stable” (20th). Opened
slowly but got going over weekend
for nifty $15,000. Last week, "Ille-

gal Entry” <U) and “One False
Step” (U), $12,000.

‘A Canterbury Tale” (EL) (2d
run) plus new vaude policy of eight
acts, headed by Wiere Bros. Smash
$32,000. Last week, "Savage Splen-
dor” (RKO) and "Stagecoach Kid”
(RKO), $9,300.

‘Stable’ Trim $16,000,

Prov.; ‘Sinner’ $19,000
Providence, Sept. 6.

Despite the holiday weekend
there isn’t an outstanding grosser
here currently. Strictly average
with most people taking advantage
of the traditional outing. Loew’s
State is fairly good with “Great
Sinner.” Fairly big opening play
was given Strand’s “Rope of Sand”
and RKO Albee’s “Easy Living.”
“Come to Stable" looms nice at Ma-
jestic.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) <2.200; 44-65)—

“Easy Living” (RKO) and “Make
Mine Laughs” (RKO). Opened
Monday <5>. Last week, “Lost
Boundaries” (FC) and “Hold That
Baby” (Mono) (3d wk), nice $9,500
in 5 days.

Fay’s (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—
“Riders of Whistling Pines” (Rep)

(Continued on page 20) <

Warner.
Estimates for This Week

Capitol (Loew’s) <2.434; 44-85)

—

“Once More Darling” (U) plus
vaude. Popularity of Vic Damone,
topping stageshow, promises okay
$27,000. Last week, “Secret Gar-
den” (M-G) with local “Going Na-
tive” revue, neat $26,000.

Keith’s < RKO) (1.939; 44-80)—
"Yes Sir. That’s My Baby” <U).

Opened Sunday <4). Last week,
“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO), sock
$15,000.

Metropolitan <WB) < 1.163; 44-80)
—“Great Keeling” (WB) (2d run).
Good $7,000. Last week, “Cover
Girl” and “Never Lovelier” (Col)
(reissues), nice $8,000.

Palace (Loews) <2.370; 44-74)

—

“Come to Stable” < 20th >. Disap-
pointing $19,000, very routine for
this week. Last week, “Bovary” <M-
G) <2d w k). fair $14,000.

I’iaj house <Lopert) <432; 50-85)

—

“Girl in Painting” <U' <2ti wk).
Good $G,000 after $6,200 opening
week.
Warner < \VR) <2.164; 44-74) —

“White Heat” (WB). Nice $20,000
Last week, "Anna Lucasta’’ (Col),
less than expected at $16,000.
Trans-Lux <T-L) <634: 44-80)

—

“Reign of Terror” (EL'. Fancy $8-
000. Last week. “Lome of Brave”
(UA) (4th wk», $4,200.

‘Roseanna’ Real McCoy

In Buff, Rugged $15,000
Buffalo, Sept. 6.

Biz is not too exciting this round
but "Roseanna McCoy” looks in for
solid week at Century. Use of
Edgar Bergen show onstage of
Paramount with “Sky Liner” is

pushing take to big total.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Loewi <3,500; 40-70)—

"Madame Bovary” <M-G) plus
"I. Q.” onstage Fridays. Oke $13,-
500. Last week. “Great Sinner”
(M-G), solid SI 7,000.
Paramount (Par) <3.400; 40-70)

—

"Skv Liner” )SG> plus Edgar Ber-
gen onstage. Bergen show ran for
3 days. B'g $16 000. Last week,
"You’re My Everything” (20th)
and "Tuna Clipper” (Mono), $18,-
500.
Center (Par) '3.400; 40-70)—"Top

O’ Morning” (Par). Okay $9,000
or near. Last week, shuttered.

Lafayette (Basil) (3 000; 40-70'—
"Mr. Soft Touch” <Col) and "Air
Hostess’’ <Col ). Nice $13,000 or
close. Last week. "Once More, Mv
Darling” <U) and "Illegal Entry"
<U). $15 000.
Century (20th Cent.) (3,000; 40-

70' "RfK«i!inn!i McCmi" invru

‘Lining’ Terrif $25,000,

Toronto; ‘Stable’ 13|G
Toronto, Sept. 6. I

Despite current Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, the hordes of out-

j

of-towners here are keeping biz on
even keel. Imperial is smash top-
per with "Silver Lining.” "Top O’
Morning” at three houses, and
"Come To Stable” in two also are
big.

Estimates for This Week
Biltmore (Okun) (929; 35-55)—

"Not Wanted” (FC) (3d wk). Still

holding at capacity $8,000 the
house record. Last week, same.

Capitol, Xortown, Shea’s (FP)
(1,079, 959, 2,386; 40-70)—"Top O’
Morning” (Par). Big $15,000. Last
week, “Big Steal” (RKO), $9,000.
Downtown, Glendale, Scarboro,

State <20th) G.059, 955, 698, 694;
35-60)—"Slightly French” (Col) and

i "Lost Tribe” (Col). Light $11,000.

I

Last week, "Purple Heart” (20th)
and "Guadalcanal Diary” (20th) (re-

I

issues), $14,000.
Eglinton, University (FP) (1,080,

11.556; 40-60)—"Come to Stable”
!
<20th). Sock $13,500. Last week,
"Anna Lucasta” (Col) <2d wk). okay
$7,500.

Imperial (FP) (3.373; 40-70) —
"Silver Lining” (WB). Smash $25,-
000. Last week. "Mighty Joe
Young” (RKO), $6,500 in 4 days.

Loew’s (Loew) (2,096; 40-70)

—

“Stratton Story” <M-G). Healthy
$12,500. Last week, "Black Magic”

;

<UA), okay $8,500.
Odeon (Rank) (2,096;

and "House Across Street.” (WB).
Smash $34,000. Last week. “Great
Feeling” (WB) and "Alimony” (EL)
<2d wk), big $23,000.
Palms (UD) (2.900; 70-95)—

"Rope of Sand” (Par) and “Hold
That Baby” (Mono). Nice $16,000.
Last week, “Mr. Soft Touch”- (Col)
and "Lost Tribe” (Rep), $14,000.

United Artists (UD) (2.000; 70-

OS)
—"Anna Lucasta” (Col), and

"Kazan” (Col). Oke $15,000. Last
week, "Black Magic” (UA) and
“Gav Amigo” (Mono) (2d wk), fine

$12 ,000 .

Madison (UD) (1.800; 70-95)—
"Mr. Soft Touch” (Col) and “Lost
Tribe” (Rep) (transferred from
Palms). Trim $10,000 for second
week downtown. Last week,
“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO) and
“Miranda” <EL> big $9,000 for
third downtown round.
Adams (Balaban) <1.700; 70-95'—

“Good Old Summertime” *M-G).
Oke $10,000. Last week, “Calamity
Jane” (U) and "Seal Island” (RKO)
$7,000.
Downtown (Balaban) <2,900; 70-

95) — “Meet the Killer” <U> and
“Flaming Fury" (Rep). Mild $9,-

000. Last week, "Johnny Stool

Pigeon” (U) (2d wk). $6,500.

Frisco Spotty; ‘Stable’

Fancy $23,000, ‘Living’

Nice 15G, ‘Heat’ $24,000
San Francisco, Sept. 6.

Holiday biz is on dull side here

with cloudy skies driving folks out

of town. "Easy Living," on one

of first playdates nationally, looks

fairly fancy at the Golden Gate

while "White Heat” is nice at the

Fox. Outstanding appears to be

“Come To Stable” with a big week
at Warfield. “Top O’ Morning”
shapes solid at Paramount.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) <2,844; GO-

BS)
—“Easy Living” (RKO) and

"Against Wind” (EL). Fancy $15,-

000 or over. Last week. "Stam-

pede” (Mono) and "Counterpunch’
'(Mono), $11,500.

I

Fox (FWC) (4.651; 60 - 95) —
"White Heat” (WB) and “Lovable

Cheat” (FC). Nice $24,000. Last

i
week, “Scene of Crime” <M-G),

barely okay $16,000.
Warfield (FWO <2.656; 60-85*—

“Come To Stable" (20th) and "Trail

Yukon” (Mono*. Big $23,000 or

(Continued on page 20)

‘Roseanna McCoy” (RKO)
and “Palooka Counter Puneh”
(Mono). Solid $15 000 or over.
Hast week. "Make Mine Launhs"
«RKO) and “Savage Splendor"
(RKO), $8,500.

"Perfect Woman” (ED. Smash $17.
000. Last week, "Passport Pimlico”
<EL) (2d wk). $10,000.
Uptown (Loew) <2.743; 40-70)

—

"Abbott-Costello Meet Killer” <U).
Lusty $10,000. Last week, “Once
More, Darling” (U), $6,500.

‘HURRICANE’ WINDY

$11,500 LEADS PORT.
Portland, Ore.. Sept. 6 .

“Slattery’s Hurricane” is coining

real money at Orpheum and Orien-

tal this week, being ace newcomer.
“Reign of Terror” is mild. Hold-

overs are doing nicely with Any
Number Play" on top.

Estimates for This Wee k

Broadway (Parker) <1,832; 50-

85) — “Any Number Play” <M-G>

(2d wk). Big $9,000. Last week,

wow $15,000.
Mayfair (Parker) <1.500; 50-85*—

"Brimstone” (Rep* and "Trail of

Yukon” (Mono). Fair $5,500. Hast

!

week, “One False Step” <U> and

"One Woman’s Story' <U), $4,300.

Oriental <11-E) (2,000; 50-85'—

"Slattery’s Hurricane” <201 Id and

"Leave to Henry" (Mono 1

,
day-date

with Orpheum. Good $4 ,
000 .

Last

week, "Mighty Joe Young”
and "Make Mine Laughs ( HKU>»

$4 200
Orpheum <I1-E) < 1.750; 50-85)—

“Slattery’s Hurricane” <20tli) and

“Leave to Henry” (Mono), also

Oriental. Nice $7,500. Last week,

“Massacre River” (Mono) and

Dragon” (Mono*, $6,400.

Paramount (Il-E) '3,400; 50-85

“Reign of Terror" (ED and
‘'s lceP-

35-$ 120)— ing Car Trieste” (EL). Mild $6,000

Last week, "Mighty Joe Young

(RKO) and “Make Mine Laupns

(RKO). Big $9,700.

United Artists (Parker) <895; 50

85) — “Good Old Summertime
G) (?d • ' days). Fine $8,000. Last

week, $8,700.
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LABOR DAY B’WAY BE TOPS 1948
‘Kid Cleveland’ Wows Cleve., Sock

; ‘Heat’ Hot 26G, ‘McCoy’ 19G
Cleveland, Sept. 6.

“Kid From Cleveland,” which Re-

miblic filmed here this summer, is

doing sensationally at Stillman

where it had national preem last

Friday (2) with a lot of glittery civic

v hoopla over Bill Veeck’s Cleve-

land Indians’ baseball team, fea-

tured in it. Terrific audience re-

action spells several weeks for film.

“Roseanna McCoy” also is shoot-

in (Z both barrels at Palace for an-

other strong take. Hipp’s ‘‘White

Reat” is torrid for top coin in town.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (Warners) (3,000; 55-70)

—

“Slatterv’s Hurricane” (20th). Mod-
erate $l‘ 4,000. Last week, ‘‘Stam-

pede” (Mono), oke $9,000.

Esquire (Community) (704; 55-70)

j

—“Lost Boundaries” (FC) (7th wk).

Satisfying $8,500 following $8,000

last round.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 55-70)

—

“White Heat” (WB). Plenty of b.o. i

fireworks at $26,000. Last week.

“Mr. Soft Touch” (Col), ordinary

$15,500.

Palace (RKO) (3.300; 55-70)—!
“Roseanna McCoy” (RKO). Build-

1

ing to torrid $19,000. Holds. Last

week, "Saludos Amigos” (RKO) and
“Dumbo” (RKO) (reissues), mild

$13,800.

State (Loew’s) (3,400; 55-70)

—

“Madame Bovary” (M-G). Okay
$18,000. Last week, “Great Gatsby”
(Par), nice $17,000.

Stillman (Loew’s) (2,700; 55-70)—
“Kid From Cleveland” (Rep). Sell-

out biz on preem day, with air-race

crowds pushing it to near house
record at $23,000. Last week,

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net, i.e.,

without the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-
come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
tax

‘Stable’ Solid 24G, Hub;

‘Roseaima’ 13G, Crosby

$22,000, ‘Rope’ OK 18|G
Boston. Sept. 6.

With new product at all major
firstruns. biz is looking up around
here this stanza with solid grosses
reported. Vaude with ‘‘Arctic Man-
hunt” at the Boston is out in front.

; ir. „,UK >iaa aaa Do-
“Come To The Stable” at Memorial

|

and “Top O’ Morning” at Met and

IN 1BTHEATRES
Broadway firstrun business is so

bullish the current Labor Day week
that it is being viewed as auguring
a strong fall season in N. Y. After
a fairly slow start, Saturday was
not much better than an average
Saturday at many theatres, but
trade at deluxers roared ahead
Sunday (4) and continued up until
Monday (Labor Day) night. Heavy
downpour around 8:30 p.m. cut into
many houses but it was not enough
to prevent 18 firstrun houses from
hitting better than $797,000, which
tops last year’s Labor Day week by
$45,200.

Holiday scales Monday plus extra
shows contributed to the strong
showing. Strong fare as well as
cool weather also was a big help.

Pacing the field is “White Heat”
with Xavier Cugat at the Strand,
marking resumption of stagefilm
policy at this house. Combo looks
to reach terrific $80,000 after all-

time high for Labor Day weekend.
“Top O’ Morning” with Carmen

Cavallaro band topping stage bill

Chi Perks; ‘Boundaries’ Smash $22,

‘Rope’ Taut 26G, ‘Roughshod’-Vaude

Smooth 23G, ‘Jolson’ Giant 50G, 2d

A Hot Seat
Chicago. Sept. 6.

Grinding almost 24 hours a
day during the first week of
“Jolson Sings Again” (Col*, and
averaging 10-12 screenings at

95c and $1.25 (weekends), the
Essaness Woods clocked $54,-
606 the first week.

Edwin Silverman, head of
the circuit, figured out that’s

an average of $7 per seat per
day, adding that if Radio City
Music Hall ever did that kind
of business it would gross
$466,000 on the week, accord-
ing to his mathematics.

‘Morning’ Bright $23,000

In Okay Cincy; ‘Young’

Chicago, Sept. 6.

With the influx of Labor Day
visitors and strong new product
plus sensational “Jolson Sings
Again.” Chi boxoffice continues
strong at almost every theatre.
After an astronomical first stanza
of $55,000 at the Woods, Jolson
saga is headed for almost as big
coin in second week w'ith $50,000
possible. In the first session, do-
ing 12 shows daily on round-the-
clock operation, each seat averaged
$7 per day, unheard of trade.

Monthly return of vaude to the
Palace coupled with “Roughshod”
is zooming to excellent $23,000. The
Grand’s "Lost Boundaries” is rack-
ing up terrjfic $22,000. “Rope of

I

Sand.” at State-Lake, looks like

i

hefty $26,000.

Outside of the Woods, the Cld-

I

cago leads the sccond-weekers with
I
“Top O’ Morning" and stageshow
headed by Alan Young at lush

Roseanna McCoy” at Astor shape
solid. “Good Old Summertime” at
State and Orpheum looms okay.
“Rope of Sand” looks nice at Fen-
way and Paramount.

Estimates For This Week
Astor (Jaycoxt (1,200; 40-85) —

“Roseanna McCoy” (RKO). Hefty
$13,000 or over. Last week, “Lost
Boundaries” (FC) (7th wk), $3,000.

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 55-85) —

amount. “Kid From Cleveland
looks mild $15,000 at Mayfair, while
“Crooked Wav” also is only fair

$18,000 at Globe.

Draw of vaude. with “House
Across Street.” is giving the Palace
a great $28,000.

“Male War Bride,” with Jack
Haley heading stageshow, is push-
ing ahead of first week’s figure at

the Roxy to a rousing $121,000 on
its initial holdover session. House

h* ii i j si /w> * • nn n l $59,000. “Black Magic” at the Ori-

Tall 14G, Baby 8G, 2d
t

p|us 'ouis prima band <»

'
_ _ _ . .. /« r A v /A j • v /V • i i in v ua .11 n VUVVIl^ "k °^ ls 1

i Promise” (RKO) with vaude, $26,-

had the best Labor Day Sunday in
Arctic Manhunt” (U) plus vaude. three years and second best in his-
^ine $24,000. Last week. “Green tory of Roxv.

at $7,000.

‘Young’ Mighty

$21,000 in Philly

Philadelphia, Sept. 6.

Despite the exodus to resorts, the
Labor Day weekend here brought
back boom times to firstruns. The
ropes were up Saturday, Sunday
and Monday at most de-luxers,
combination of good product and
brisk weather luring thousands.

Aided by smart campaign and
Kathryn Grayson and Mario Lanza
personals, “Midnight Kiss” is set-
ting a new house record at Boyd.
Other strong entrants are “White
Heat,” at Mastbaum; “Come to
Stable.” at Fox, and “Mighty Joe
Young” at the Karlton. “One Last
Fling.” at Earle, with Frankie
Laine, Jan Murray and Connie
Haines onstage, also is smash.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-99)—

“Madame Bovary” (M-G) (2d wk',
Fine $14,000, after hefty $18,000
opener.

Boyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99)—“Mid-
night Kiss” (M-G). Strongest thing
in town at terrific $42,000. Last
week. “Black Magic” (UA), fair
$20,000 in 10 days.

Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-99)—“One
Last Fling” (WB) plus stageshow
headed by Frankie Laine, Connie
Haines, Jan Murray. Socko $35,000.
Last week, “Bad Men Tombstone”
(Mono) w'ith Count Basie orch,
Sarah Vaughan, same.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—“Come

to Stable” (20th). Smash $27,000.
Last week. “Slattery’s Hurricane”
(20th) (2d wk), big $18,500.

Goldman (Goldman) ( 1 ,200; 50-
99»—“Good Old Summertime” (M-
G» '3d w'kt. Breezing along at $12,-
500, about same as second stanza.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-99)
“-"Mighty Joe Young” (RKO).
Mighty $21,000. Last week. “Great
Gatsby”

( Par) (5th wk), $5,000.

Mastbaum (WB) (4.360; 50-99*—
White Ileal” (WB). Big $35,000.

Last week, “Great Feeling” (WB>.
(3d wk). $14,000.

Stanley (WB* (2.950; 50-99*—
T?P O’ Morning” (Par). Fair $20.-

000. Lasl week. "Scene of Crime”
(M-Gi (2d wk.) $12,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-99)—
Outpost in Morocco” (UA) (2d

wk). Down to $9,500. Last week,
nice $13,500.

Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; $1.20-$2.40* I

000

Fenway (NET) (1,373; 40-85)—
"Rope of Sand” (Par) and “Down
Dakota Way” (Rep). Neat $6,500.
Last week. “Great Feeling” (WB)
and “Flaming Fury” (Rep) (2d wk),
$3,800.

Mayflower (ATC> (700; 40-85)—
“Not Wanted” (KC» (6th wk). Hold-
ing to $2,800. Last week, oke $3,000.

Memorial (RKO) (3.000; 40-85)

—

“Come to Stable” (20th) and “Make
Mine Laughs” (RKO). A natural

for Hub audiences, solid $24,000.

Last week. “Slattery’s Hurricane”
(20th) and “Woman Hater” (20th)

(2d wk), $14,500 in 6 days.

Metropolitan (NET) (4.367; 40-

85)—“Top O’ Morning” (Par). Fine
$22,000. Last week. "Great Gatsby”
(Par) and “Sky Liner” (SG), okay
$19,500.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-85)—“Good Old Summertime” (M-G).

Good $19,000. Last week. “Great
Sinner” (M-G) and “Devil’s Hench-
man” (Indie), $21,500.

Paramount (NET) (1.700; 40-85)

—“Rope of Sand" (Par) and “Down“ - (Rep). Okay $13,000

tory
Radio

“Good
City Music Hall, with
Old Summertime” and

1

stageshow is doing big $134,000
despite being the fifth week. Sec-
ond week of “Madame Bovary,”
with David Rose band, is beating
initial week’s total with great $78,-

000 at Capitol.
1 “Sword in Desert” at Criterion
wound up second stanza at sock
$40,000, not far from opening week.
“Jolson Sings Again” continued its

smash career at State W'ith $65,000
in third round.

“Lost Boundaries,’' at Astor;
“Come to Stable,” at Rivoli: “Red
Shoes,” at Bijou; “Duck Soup”-
“Animal Crackers.” at Gotham;
“Hamlet,” at Park Avenue; “Quar-
tet,” at Sutton, and “The Window ,”

at Victoria, all climbed above pre-

ceding week totals, many by a

heallhy margin.
Estimates for This Week

Astor (City Inv.) (1.300; 60-$ 1.50)—“Lost Boundaries” <FC> <

wk*. Labor Day weekend giving

great lift to around $20,000 after

Cincinnati. Sept. 6.

Cock of the walk currently is

"Top O’ Morning,” great at Albee,
and giving a rosy hue to downtown
biz generally. “Mighty Joe Young”
is solid at Palace, while "Yes Sir,

That’s My Baby” looks nice on
Keith holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 55-75)—

"Top O’ Morning” (Par) and "Song
of India” (Col). Great $23,000. Last
week, “Lucky Stiff” (LA) plus
vaude, smart $24,000 at 55-94c
scale.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 55-75*—
“Madame Bovary” (M-G) '2d wk'.

(Continued on page 20*

ton onstage (2d wk'. First stanza
soared to smash $100,000, being
helped, of course, by Labor Day-

crowds and scale. Last week,
“Rope of Sand” (Par4 with Tex
Beneke orch, Vic Damone topping
stage bill (4th wk', $64,000.

• Park Avenue (U) <583; $1.20-

$2.40' — "Hamlet” (U) (50th wk).
Picking up a bit to $8,000 for week
ended Monday <5' after $7,500 last

week. Stays on with only three
more weeks to go to make it a full

year here.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers (5,945; 80-$2.40) — “Good
<5th-final

$36,000 on holdover. “Ma-
dame Bovary” in second round at

United Artists is moderate at

$10,000.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (BAK) (3.900; 50-98*—

“Top O’ Morning” (Par) with Alan
Young, Liberate, and Lind Bros,
heading stageshow (2d wk). Great
$59,000. Last week, $70,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-98*—
“Reign of Terror” (ED and “Sleep-
ing Car Trieste” (ED (2d wk).
Firm $6,000. Last w'eek. good $8,-
300.

Grand (RKO) (1.500; 50-98)—
"Lost Boundaries” (FC). Sock $22.-
000 looms. Last week, “Mighty Joe
Young” (RKO) (4th wk), big $10,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3.400; 50-98)—“Black Magic” (UA) plus Louis
Prima orch (2d w'k>. Down to
$36,000. Last week, solid $43,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 50-98)—
"Roughshod" (RKO) with eight act*

(Continued on page 20)

‘Jolson’ Record

in Balto
Baltimore, Sept. 6.

Extra-heavy product lineup plus

holding. “Under Capricorn” (WB*fine $16,500 last round. Continues.

*V
c/

nV
'
•» opens tomorrow (Thurs.)

$2.40*— Red Shoes” (ED (46th „ ... . .

Wk>. Nearly $12,000 after big $9,-

Old Summertime” (M-G)
V™’ wk). Climbing up to rousing $134.- „

r^V a
T?

,ravy P™uul’
1 uneup pius

10th nftft nfw hi oV* 19.4 nun fm- fourth Rood holiday and weekend response
is building some top figures here
currently. Way out in front in sen-

000 after big"$l24.000 for fourth.

Fifth week obviously got Impetus
from Labor Day crowds, and is not

Dakota Way snn fnr «t-in 7a on indef
Last week. “It’s a Great Feeling” 500 for 45th stanza, btays on inciet

(WB* and “Flaming Fury” (Rep)

(2d wk*, fine $11,000.

State (Loew) (3.500; 40-85) —
“Good Old Summertime” (M-G).

Nice $12,000. Last week. “Great

Sinner” (M-G) and ’’Devil’s Hench-
man” (Indie). $13,600.

sational style is “Jolson Sing*
Again.” at Hippodrome, which has
eschewed long-time combo policy
for straight grind at upped prices.

‘HEAT’ WARMS OMAHA

WOW $9,500; BING 11G
Omaha. Sept. 6.

With rave reviews and fine word-
,

of-mouth. “White Heat” is playing

to long lines at Brandeis and will

be standout this session. May hold.

Bing Crosby’s “Top O’ the Morn-
i ing” at Orpheum will be fairly good

$11,000. “Scene of Crime” at Par-

amount, even w'ith a midnight

show, is rather weak.
Estimates for This Week

1 Brandeis (RKO) (1.500; 16-65)—

“White Heat” (WB) and “Kazan”

(Col). Doing very big $9,500. with

probable holdover. Last week,

"Anna Lucasta” (Col) and Lost

Tribe” (Col) (2d wk*. $7,000.

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—"Top O’ Morning" (Par). Looks
i good if not sock at $11,000. Last

week, “Lonesome Pine” (Par) and

“Geronimo” (Par) (reissues), great

$10,000 in 5 days.
Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-

65*
—“Scene of Crime” (M-G).

Barely okay $10,000. Last week,

“Great Feeling” (WB), $12,000.

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)—

“Good Qld Summertime’’ (M-G) (3d

rr ’Red Shoes” (ED 737th " wk) wk)7 Still doing fine at $5,500. Last
*^ eal $4,500. Last week, $4,700. 1 week, big $7,000.

Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 80-$ 1.50)—"Madame Bovary” (M-G) plus

David Rose orch, Eileen Barton,

Jay Marshall topping stageshow' (2d

wk*. Inclusion of Labor Day week
biz is keeping this up to great $78,-

000, following $77,000 opening
week. Holds a third, with “That
Midnight Kiss” (M-G) due to fol-

low.
Criterion (Moss* (1.700; 50-$1.75*—“Sword in Desert” *U» <3d wk'.

Initial holdover session held up re-

markably fine at $40,000 after

smash $46,000 opening round, be-

low hopes.
Globe (Brandt) (1.500; 50-$1.20>—“Crooked Way" (UA*. Not so

good w'ith $18,000. Holds. Last

week, “Siren Atlantis” (UA) (2d

wk), $8,500.
Gotham (Brandt* <900; 44-99*

—

“Duck Soup’’ (Par* and “Animal
Crackers" (Par) (reissues) (2d wk).

Beating first week figure at great

$18,000, plenty out-of-towners ap-

parently wanting to see these Marx
Bros, oldies; first was $16,000, big.

Stavs third round.
Mayfair (Brandt* ( 1.736: 50-$ 1.20)—"Kid From Cleveland” (Rep).

Baseball opus shapes only mild

$15,000. Holds. “Too Late for

Tears” (UA) (3d wk'. $10,000.

Palace <RKO» <1.700; 55-S1.20*

—

“House Across Street” <WBi and

vaude. Pushing up to great $28,-

000. Last week. “Red Stallion in

Rockies" (EL' with vaude, mild

$18 500, and below hopes, combo
falling apart final days of session.

Paramount (Par 1 <3,664; 55-SI.50<

—“Top O’Morning" 'Par) with Car-

: men Cavallaro orch. De Marco Sis-

‘ters, Vanderbilt Boys, Gary Mor-

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-98'—

I

Frustration” (FO <2d wk'. Hold- Will hang up an all-time house high
i
in both attendance and moneying very well at $9,000 after solid

$1 1,000 opener.
Rivoli (UAT-Par* (2,092; 60-

$1.25)—“Come to Stable” (20th)

(6th wk). Picked up to robust
$27,000 or near after $22,500 last

week. Continues.
Roxy (20th> (5,886; 80-$1.50>—

“Male War Bride” (20th » with Jack
Haley, Martha Stewart, Maxellos,
iceshow onstage (2d wk). Soaring

grossed. Also solid are “White
Heat" at Stanley and “Come to
Stable” at the New, which started
a second round today <Tues.).
"Roseanna McCoy” also is big at
the Town.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew’s-UAi (3.000; 20-

60*—“Madame Bovary” (M-G>.
Okay $14,000 indicated. Last week,

to wow $121,000 to beat opening
j "Great Sinner” (M-G), $12,900.

week’s big $116,000. Stays third Hippodrome (Rappaport) <2,240;
week, and likely longer. 40-90)—“Jolson Sings Again" (Col).

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 50-$1.80>— Away from vaude and building to
“Jolson Sings” (Col) <4th wk*.
Third stanza ended last night
<Tues.) firmed up in fine fashion to

reach $65,000 or close as compared
with $67,000 for second. Second
round was considerably below ex-
pectancy but both the first hold-
over session and third week are gi-

gantic in view of initial week’s
all-time record of $93,000.

Strand <WB< (2,756; 55-$2>—
“White Heat’’ (WB* plus Xavier
Cugat orch and Latin-Ameriean re-

vue onstage. Reaching terrific

$80,000 after record Labor Day
weekend to resume stage-film

policy. One of biggest weeks at

house, especially fine in view of

scale. Holds. Last week, shutter-

ed for one week of facelifting.

Sutton (R&Bi <561; 70-51.20)—
“Quartet” <F.L» (24th wk.'. Doing
well with $8,200 for 23d week end-
ed last Monday (5) night; previous
week was $7,600.

Victoria 'C’itv Inv.' <1 060: 95-

$1.50)—“The Window” (RKO» (5th

wk.) Labor Day giving this a shot

in arm with big $14,000 1 i
k • *

1y after

$13,000 last week. Holds on.

terrific $38,000 via upped scale,
midnight shows and holiday. Sets
all-time high for house. Last week,
“Make Believe Ballroom" t Col

>
plus

Peggy Lee p.a., okay $16,200
Keith’s (Schanherger) <2.460; 20-

60) — “Lost Boundaries" (FC*.
Opens today 'Tucs.) after seven and
a half davs of “Abbott & Costello
Meet Karloff" <U>, did oke $8,200.

Mayfair (Hicks* (980; 20-65*—
“Outpost in Morocco” »UA*. Fine
$7,000. Last week, “Brimstone”
(Rep). $4,300.
New (Mechanic) (1.800; 20-60'—

“Come to Stable” <20th> (2d wk*.
Starting second round today 'Tues.)

after bringing in one of best-in-

weeks opening round figure of $16,-

500.
Stanley (WB* (3.280; 25-75*—

“White Heat” <WB'. Getting big
nocturnal play and pointing to fine

$16,000 Last week. "Great Feel-
ing" (WB» (2d wk*. good $12,700.
Town (Rappaport* (1.500; 35-65)

—“Roseanna McCoy” (RKO*. Well
received by crix and pavine off at

big $14 000. Last week. “Mr. SoP
• Touch" tCol), no click at $7,900.
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COME TO THE STABLE • SLATTERY'S HURRICANE
YOU’RE MY EVERYTHING • HOUSE OF STRANGERS
IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING*THE BEAUTIFUL BLONDE
FORBIDDEN STREET • MR. BELVEDERE GOES TO
COLLEGE • MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN • A LETTER TO
THREE WIVES • CANADIAN PACIFIC • SNAKE PIT • THE
FAN -YELLOW SKY* CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY* THAT
WONDERFUL URGE • DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS
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The llelroNN
Hollywood, Sept. 3.

paramount release of William Wvler
..induction, directed by Wyler. Stars

filivia de Havilland. Montgomery Clift.

Raluh Richardson; features Miriam llop-

vins Mona Freeman, Vanessa Brown.
Selena Royle. Screenplay, Ituth and Au-
gustus Goetz from their stage play, sug-

gested by Henry James’ novel. "Washing-
ton Square”; camera. Leo Tover; music.

Aaron Copland; editor, William Ilornbeck.

Tradeshown Sept. 1. '49. Running time.

115 MINS.
Catherine Sloper .... Olivia de Havilland
Morris Townsend Montgomery Clift

nr Austin Sloper Ralph Richardson
Lavinia Penniman, Miriam Hopkins
rjar}a Vanessa Brown
Marian Almond .Mona Freeman
Jefferson Almond Hay Collins

Mrs. Montgomery Betty ^n,ey
Elizabeth Almond Selena Royle
Arthur Townsend. Paul Lees
Mr Abeel Harry Antrim
Quintus Ku.ss Conway
Q e jer David Ihursby
m 1

“The Heiress” is a meticulous re-

production of the Victorian scene,

so faithful to the mores of 100

years ago that it is a museum piece.

While certainly a class production

and an acting tour de force, its

boxofTice in the general market will

have to depend greatly upon the

ticket window respect to be com-
manded by the Olivia de Havilland

name and, to a lesser degree, the
growing marquee value of Mont-
gomery Clift.

William Wyler, in his producer-
director role, has seen fit to cling

exactly to the period portrayed in

the Ruth and Augustus Goetz
script, based upon their own stage

ulay that was suggested by the
Henry James novel titled “Wash-
ington Square.” For the critical,

every exacting demand for perfec-

tion is answered, but it is this faith-

ful transition from a past era that

defeats the finished results at the
modern-day boxofTice. Younger
elements of today’s audiences are
certain to give the film a rough time
when the flowery language and
courting of the period are on dis-

play.
The footage runs one hour and 55

minutes. The majority of ticket

buyers will find the nearly two
hour tedious and soporific, dulling
the display of top thesping which
has been backed with thoughtful
attention to even minute details by
Wyler’s production and direction.

Miss de Havilland, in the title

role, is the homely daughter of a

wealthy physician. A social shy-
ness that cloaks the quick wit and
puckishness which is reserved for
close friends and family has kept
her suitorless despite a sizeable
wealth that will be augmented
when her father passes. Clift is the
first male to show’ her attention.
He is a personable but penniless
young man who is able to dress
Miss de Havilland in the glamour
of a bankroll. The father sees
through his courting, tries to
break up a quick engagement. He
earns the undying enmity of
daughter; the suitor’s passion
money defeats his purpose and the
film comes to a striking climax as
Miss de Havilland turns a by now
spinsterish heart on his renewed
passionate demand for marriage.
To her impressive list of acting

triumphs. Miss de Havilland adds
another of equal worth. She gives
the character such scope that it

lives despite the museum flavor.
Clift plays the difficult part of an
ambiguous character who is more
opportunist than crook in his for-
tune-hunting. Ralph Richardson is

grand as the stern, strait-laced
father who might have saved his
daughter had he not been so un-
bending.
Miriam Hopkins delights as a

fluttery aunt in the doctor’s house-
hold and Vanessa Brown registers
as the maid. Seen briefly are Mona
Freeman. Selena Royle, Bettv Lin-
ley and others.

Sharing producer credit as asso-
ciates to Wyler are Lester Koenig
and Robert Wyler. There has rarely
been a picture that gave such atten-
tion to detail and mood and for
those who appreciate meticulous-
ness. “The Heiress” will be delight-
ful to follow'. A sock music score
by Aaron Copland, equally potent
photography by Loo Tover, de-
tailed art direction and set dec-
orations. special effects, wardrobe
and all other phases of production
*re of the best. Brog.

Thieves* Highway
Hollywood. Sept. 2.

20th-F ox release ol Robert Bassler pro-
duction. Stars Richard Conte, Valentina
Cortesa, Lee J. Cobb, Barbara Lawrence;
features Jack Oakie. Millard Mitchell. Jo-
seph Pevne>

. Morris Carnovsk.v, Tamara
Shayne. Kasia Orzazewski. Norbert
Schiller. Hope Emerson. Directed by Jules
Dassin. Screenplay. A. I. Besserides. based
on his novel. “Thieves’ Market"; camera,
Norbert Brodine: music. Alfred Newman;
editor. Nick De Maggio. Tradeshown Sept.
1. '49. Running time, 93 MINS.
Nick Canos ....
Rica
Figlin Lee J. Cobb
Polly . . Barbara Lawrence
Slob
E<1

Pete
1

Yanko
Parlhena Garcos
Mrs. Polanskv . . . Kasia Orzazewski

1

Polanskv
Mldgreri
Charles
Dave
Mitch
Riley
Frerichy
Mable
Proprietor
Mario
Stukas . . . Saul Martell
Mr. Faber , . . Holland Chamberlain
Mrs Faber
Newman
Inspector
Cab Driver
Clerk
Pietro

“Thieves’ Highway” dishes tor-
rid sex and action to help its

chances in the general market.
|

Concentrated display ol these two
marketable ingredients should stir

word-of-mouth. Another factor
that could stimulate sales is re-
action to earthy quality of the
script and playing.

Script stresses realism and
Jules Dassin’s direction further
carries out that emphasis in the no-
holds-barred love sequences be-
tween Richard Conte and Holly-
wood newcomer Valentina Cortesa,
and tiie high action trucking scenes
and barroom fight finale. A. I.

Besserides did the screenplay from
his novel. “Thieves’ Market,” a

yarn about fruit truckers, produce
jobbers, love and revenge. It’s

guttily dialoged and plays fast un-
der Dassin’s helming.
Conte depicts a trucker whose

father has lost his legs in an acci-

dent staged by neavy Lee J. Cobb. 1

produce commission man. Conte
goes out for revenge, aided by Mil-
lard Mitchell, in an attempt to beat
Cobb at his ow n game of thievery
and muscle work. Mitchell is

killed when his patched-up truck
goes off a steep mountain grade.
It’s a thriller sequence with
mounting suspense involved in

Mitchell’s efforts to keep the truck
lolling to San Francisco so he can
help his partner. Miss Cortesa is

introduced as a prostitute, hired

by Cobb to lure
revenge game,
make the most
assignments and
generates between

Conte from his

She and Conte
of the meaty
the love that
them clears her

his
for

character for the censors. Mixed
in w’ith the sex and action is a

slight social theme depicting the

men and the work necessary to

bring fresh vegetables and fruit to

the housewife.
Cobb, Mitchell. Jack Oakie and

Joseph Pevney register strongly
among the character assignments.
Barbara Lawrence plays Conte’s
selfish fiancee who’s lost in the
shuffle when he encounters Miss
Cortesa’s frank charms. Morris
Carnovsky, Tamara Shayne, Kasia
Orzazewski and Norbert Schiller

are among others who bolster the
topflight thesping.
The Robert Bassler production

gains realism from locale lensing
along California highways, the

San Francisco produce markets and
farms. Norbert Brodine’s camera
gives it all nifty display and
there’s a compelling music score

by Alfred Newman to sharpen the

mood. Brog.

Miniature Reviews
“The Heiress” (Park Class

drama of thwarted love 100
years ago with Olivia de Havil-
land and Montgomery Clift.

“Thieves’ Highway” <20th>.
Strong melodrama loaded with
action and sex, for general
market.
“The Third Man” (BL).

Tense British thriller about
postwar Vienna, with Joseph
Cotten, Valli.

“Kid from Cleveland” < Rep).
Baseball - juve delinquency
story; good b. o possibilities.
“Rim of the Canyon” (Col>.

Gene Autry in a so-so western.
“Down Dakota Way” (Rep).

Solid Roy Rogers oatuner for
the action trade.

“The Golden Madonna”
(Mono). Fair, British - made
comedy. V
“Madness Of The Heart”

(GFD). Romantic British Vic-
torian drama, with Margaret
Lockw'ood.
“The Lost People” (GFD).

Poignant British drama about
displaced persons.

ral, following a street accident.
Suspicious of conflicting evidence
and with a strong hunch that Harry
was murdered, Holly decides to un-
ravel the mystery despite a warn-
ing to lay off by the British major
who discloses the real nature of
his friend’s activities.

It develops Harry is still alive,
his accomplice having been buried
in his name. On being convinced
of the callous criminality of the
man whose theft and dilution of
penicillin has brought death and
idiocy to many children. Holly
helps the authorities to track him
down by arranging a secret meet-
ing. Hemmed in on all sides by
police, soldiers and dogs, the
hunted man is finally shot by his
own friend after a prolonged chase
through the sewers. The actress i

who has been the connecting link
between the two men. though in
love with Hairy, is drawn towards
his friend, but cannot forgive him
for playing Judas and walks out of
his life.

Orson Welles does not appear
until the picture is two-thirds
through, when he manifests as the
“corpse” of the opening shots, and
his contribution thereafter is

mainly in dodging through back
streets until the dramatic climax of
his capture. He conveys t lie vary-
ing characteristics of the wanted
man. from smug bravado to des-
perate fear, with unerring reality.
Joseph Cotten makes a pleasing
personality of the loyal friend, and
Trevor Howard, as the detached,
cool British officer, displays just
the right amount of human sym-
pathy and understanding. Valli
looks lovely in her almost continu-
ous lachrymose condition, and
brings out to the full the sense of
devotion which hinds her to her
worthless lover and precludes her
from finding happiness with his be-
trayer.

Supporting characters turn in ex-
cellent portrayals. Camera work on
an exceptionally high plane, and in
his • painstaking direction Carol
Reed lives up to his high reputa-
tion. Clem.

land boss,
story, and
well as a

boy. but the actual adoption is a
bit vague. The lad eventually re-
turns to his old home, stepfather
and all.

Bill Veeek. the C’leve
figures in plenty of the
shapes up surprisingly
thespian. Lou Boudreau also ap-
pears in several sequences as does
Trig Speaker. Besides crucial
games in the 1948 World Series
contests, there is lesser footage de-
voted to Hank Greenberg. Bob
Feller, Joe Gordon. Larry Doby.
Gene Bearden, Satchel Paige and
others. There is a heart-warming
episode between Doby and Gordon
that should enhance their popu-
larity; also a rather humorous
scene with Paige that is good.

Film takes cognizance of how
badly the Indians started out this
season and how they gradual I v got
up with the frontrunners. It in-
corporates the intense baseball en-
thusiam in Cleveland.

Rusty Tamblyn. a boy of about
12. looms as a real newcomer. As
the near-delinquent, he appears as
a typical American lad with a ter-
rific yen for the national pastime.
George Brent is okay as the radio
annnouncer. Lynn Bari is his
comely wife. Support, headed by
Ann Doran, is standard.

Walter Colmes has given the
film worthwhile production values
while Herbert Kline’s direction, if

unoriginal, is the pat variety that
goes across. Jack Marta’s lensing
is excellent. Wear.

Him «>f l In* 4 anvon
(SONGS)

Columbia release of Gene Autry (Ar
mmid Schaefer production). Stars Autrv;
features Nan Leslie, Thurston Hall. Clem
Bevans. Directed by John English.
Screenplay, John K. Butler, from story by
Joseph Chadwick; camera, William Brad-
ford: editor. Aaron Stell; souk’s. Hv
Heath. Johnny Lange. Autrv; musical di-
rector. Mischa Bakaleinikoff At New
York theatre. N. Y . week of Aug JO. ’49.

Running time. 70 MINS.
Gene Autry Gene Autrv
Ruth Lambert Nan Leslie
Big Tim Hanlon Thurston Hall
Loco John Clem Bevans
Jake Fargo Walter Sande
Pete Reagan Jock O’Mahonev
Charlie Le^is Francis McDonald
Matt Kimbrough Alan Hale. Jr.
Lily Shannon A me) it a Ward
Tex Rawlins John R M. Kee

‘ the
role,

his

Coast Tycoon Off On
Africa Game Pix Hunt

Paris, Sept. 6.

Having got the greenlight from
the Belgian government, John D.
Crumney, chairman of the board of
Food Machinery and Chemical Co.,
of San Jose, Cal., and his associate,
Harry C. Lassen, will satisfy a life-
long yen of photographing wild life
in Africa on a two months Congo
tour, also including Tanganyika,
Kenya and Uganda.

Having enlisted two cameramen,
including Jack Greenbaugh, and
bought about $53,000 worth of
equipment including a helicopter
t° get near herds, a quick-still Fo-
ton camera and 30,000 feet of color
film, the two explorers are about to
leave Paris for Africa.

Till* Third Man
(BRITISH)

London. Aug. 31.
British Lion release of Alexander

Korda-David O SeUnick-l.onrton Filin

(Carol Reed i production. Directed by
Reed. Stars Joseph Cotten. Valli. Orson
Welles. Trevor Howard Screenplay and
original story by Graham Greene; camera,
Robert Krasicer, John Wilcox. Stan Pavey:
editor. Oswald Hafenrichter At Plaza.

London. Aug. 31, ’49. Running time. 43
MINS.
Holly Martins Joseph Cotten
Anna Valli

Harry Lime Orson Welles
Major Calloway Trevor Howard
Sergeant Paine Bernard I.ee

Porter Paul Hoerbiger
• Baron” Kurtz Ernst Deutsch
Popescu Siegfried Hreuer
Dr. Winkel Erich Ponto
Crahbin Wilfred Hyde W hue
Old Woman Hedwig Bleibtreu

This is a full-blooded, absorbing

story adapted from book by Gra-

ham Greene, which reflects credit

on all concerned. With interna-

tional quartet of stars it should

draw anywhere, and its appeal in

the U. S. should equal that ot Lon-

don.
, .

Locale is postwar Vienna, which
is controlled by combined military

force of the four occupying powers,

and revolves around the black

market and all its unsavory rami-

fications. Holly Martins, a young
American writer, arrives to join

his friend. Harry Lime, who has

promised him a job. He just gets

to him in time to attend his fune-

Kid From Flrvrland
Republic release of Walter Colmes pro-

duction. Stars George Brent. Lynn Bari,
Rusty Tamblyn; features Ann Doran, Bill
Veeck. Directed by Herbert Kline Screen-
play by John Bright from story by Her-
bert Kline and Bright; camera. Jack
Marta; editor. Jason H. Bernio; optical ef-
fects, Consolidated Film Industries. Trade-
shown N. Y , Sept. 2, '49. Running time,
89 MINS.
Mike Jackson George Brent
Katherine Jackson Lynn Bari
Johnny Barrows Rusty Tamblyn
Dan Hudson Tommy Cook
Emily Novak Ann Doran
Carl Novak Louis Jean Heydt
Dave Joyce K. Elmo Lowe
Mac Johnny Berardino
And the 30 Godfathers play by The

Cleveland Indians Baseball Team with Bill

Veeck. Lou Boudreau. Trie Speaker. Hank
Greenberg, Bob Feller. Gene Bearden.
Satchel Paige. Boh I.emon. Sieve Gromek.
Joe Gordon. Mickey Vernon. Ken Kelt-
ngr. Ray Boone. Dale Mitchell. Larry
Doby. Bob Kennedy. Jim Hegan

Sportswriters: Franklin Lewis. Gordon
Cobbledock. Ed MacAuley.

Umpires Bill Summers. Bill Grieve

There’s a novel plot idea con-
tained in “Rim of the Canyon,”
hut it frequently bogs down in a
welter of flashbacks. However,
this oatuner packs ample marquee
insurance in the name of its star.
Gene Autry.

Localed in a “ghost town,’
yarn puts Autry in a dual
Some 20 years previously
father jailed outlaws Walter Sande,
Jock O'Mahoney and Francis Mc-
Donald for thefting $30,000 from
mine owner Thurston Hall.

Having escaped from stir, the
trio is being sought by the younger
Autry. Threesome head for the
deserted mining camp where they
have the loot hidden. Following
some fancy gunplay, fisticuffs and
general mayhem, the star takes two
of the convicts into custody while
the third is trampled by Champion,
the steed.
Autry is on the beam, per

usual, as the outlaws’ nemesis. He
also croons a brace of tunes to ad-
vantage. Nan Leslie is adequate in
furnishing the romantic interest.
Sande is a menacing heavy while
Hall is okay as the elderly mine
operator. Clem Bevans is fair as
an eccentric prospector. William
Bradford’s lensing is good in this
Autry production produced by
Armand Schaefer. Gil b.

Down Dukola Wav
(COLOR-SONGS)

Republic release of Edward J. White
production. Stars Roy Rogers. Dale
Evans; features Pat Hrad>. Montie Mon-
tana. Elisabeth Hisdon, Byron Barr. Foy
Willing A- Riders of Purple Sage. Directed
bv William Witney. Screenplay. John K.
Butler. Sloan Niblev; camera (Trucolon,
Reggie Fanning; editor. Tony Martinelli;
songs, Nibley. Dale Butts, Sid Robin. W ill-

ing. George Morgan; music, Butts. At New
York theatre. N. Y . week of Aug. 30, ’49.

Running time, 67 MINS.
.... Roy Rogers
.... Daie Evans

Pat Brady
Montie Montana
Elisabeth Risdon

Bvron Barr
James Cardwell

Roy Barcroft
Emmett Vogun

ot Purple Sage

Roy Rogers
Ruth Shaw
Sparrow Riffle
Sheriff Holbrook
Dolly Paxton .

Steve Paxton
Saunders
H. T McKenzie
Dr. George Fredericks
Fo.v Willing and Riders

“The Kid
sermon on

From Cleveland” is a

juvenile delinquency,
with a clobcup of the Cleveland
Indians baseball team an added in-

gredient. In fact, the film is best

when it focuses on the diamond
triumphs and defeats of the 1948
World Champs. While fairly en-
tertaining. it lacks marquee names.
It should get fair b.o.—and more
where exploited well

Story of a radio sports an-

nouncer who tries to save a neg-

lected ’teen-ager from going wrong
is nicely developed, and often with

conviction. The young hoodlum,
unhappy because of his relations

with his stepfather, is nuts about

the Cleveland ball club, and the

boost the youth gets from the In-

dians ultimately persuades him to

go straight. Plot shows the entire

ball team as "30 godfathers'' to the

helps bring Barr to justice and also
straightens out the tangled life of
schoolmarm Elisabeth Risdon, who
harbored her stepson-outlaw. For
the finale, via a speech of one of
the cast members, it’s appropriate-
l\ stressed that a life of evil
doesn’t pay off.

Rogers is his usual stalwart self
in supporting the law. Dale Evans
is his decorative vis-a-vis. Both
stars, along with Fo.v Willing and
the Riders of the Purple Sage,
deftly handle some three tunes in-

eluding the recent hit. "Candy
Kisses." Pair of bloodhounds In-

ject a strong comedy element in
the chase sequences.
Other comedy relief is supplied

in creditable fashion by Pat
Brady. Miss Risdon does as best
she can with an implausible role.
Barr and Barcroft are okay heavies.
Balance of the east is competent
under William Witney’s able direc-
tion. Associate producer Edward
J. White dressed the film with
good mountings, and Reggie Can-
ning's Trucolor camerawork dis-
plays some of the process’ best
scenes to date. Gill).

Tli«* Train 4mm*n Easl
(Color-Songs)
(RUSSIAN)

Artkino release of Mostilm production.
Stars Lydia Dranovskaya. Leonid Gallisi
feature* M. Yarotskaya. M. Vorobyev. Dl-
reoted by Yuri Kaizman Screenplay by
I.. Malughin; camera (Magtcolori, 1. Ge-
leya. A. Koltsaty; music. Tikhon Khrenni-
kov; Knxli-.li title*. Nicholas Napoli. At
Stanley, N. Y., week of Sept. 3, '49. Run-
nitnt time. 13 MINS.
Sokolova . Lydia Dranovakaye
Lavrentyev
Z.ahkarova . . .

.

Berezin . . •

Train Superintendent
Plant Manager

Leonid Gallic
M Yarotskaya

M. Vorobyev
K. Sorokin

. . V. Liubimov

(In Russian; English Titles )

A light romantic comedy with
overtones of the American "It

Happened One Night,” this latest

Soviet import is a good bet for the
sureseaters in Kusse language lo-

cales and his some possibilities in

a i tv bouses.
Entire production is pitched

away from the serious themes that
usually motivate Russian pix and
towards the joyous mood which the
world felt immediately after the
triumph over Germany and Japan.
Film opens with victory celebra-
tions in Moscow on V-J Day as
Leonid Gallis. a navy captain, and
Lydia Dranovskaya, an agricultural
scientist, board the Trans-Siberian
express for Vladivostok Both are
in a holiday mood and attracted
to each other, miss the train at one
stop, then have to hitch-hike by
plane, car and horse-and-w agon to
got to their destination. By the
time they do, of course, they're
hopelessly in love and stymied by
the fact each thinks the other is

married. That misunderstanding,
however, doesn’t take long to clear
up for the happy ending.

Despite the trite formula there
are several good humorous scenes
that have a Hollywood flavor, such
as the navy officer struggling to
undress in an upper berth. An-
other comic highlight is provided
by the girl’s taking over the sta-
tion master’s microphone to tell an
old grandmother that her train is

in and the captain that he is caus-
ing a disturbance. And there are
some good satiric jibes at bureau-
cratic conductors and factory man-
agers.

Acting Is competent, with Gallis
mellowing as the at-first serious
officer and Miss Dranovskaya de-
veloping from a flighty, flirtatious

lass into a woman sincerely in
love. Supporting characters are
also well handled. Photographic-
ally, the Russian Magicolor Is not
up to the quality of Technicolor,
but there are some good shots of
the Siberian countryside and the
huge new plants the Reds have
built in Asia. I there is any prop-
aganda in the film, it's that Russia
has tremendous new cities in the
east, beautiful gals who know
their botany and tractors, and
Roodlooking military men who
have a way with women. On the
musical side there are some light-

hearted tunes sung by celebrants
on the train. Bril.

One of the better Roy Rogers
westerns, “Down Dakota Way” is

surefire entertainment for both
small fry as well as older patrols
of outdoor actioners. Story is

somewhat far-fetched, but the
film’s production values, color
lensing and a brisk, overall pace
help make it a good filler for the
secondary situations.

Of a topical nature, the plot is

pegged upon the dreaded hoof and
mouth disease which has broken

a herd owned by Roy Bar-
Striving to market the herd
a quarantine, he hires killer

Barr to rub out a county
veterinary to prevent him from re-

porting the infection's spread to

Federal authorities
Visiting the region enroute

Cheyenne, Rogers comes upon
situation purely by chance.

out in

croft,

before
Bvron

Tin* 4*old«»n Madonna
(BRITISH)

Monogram relense of John Stafford pro-
duction Stars Phvllis Calvert. Michael
Rennie; features Tullio C'arminatt. Di-
rected by l.adislas Vajria Screenplay,
Vkos Tolney: adaptation. Aimee Stuart,
Dudley Lesley: original story. Dorothy
Hone; camera Anchise Rriz/i. Otello Mar-
telli: editor. Carmen Beliaoff. Opened nt
Beacon V Y.. Sept. 3. ’49. Running time,
88 MINS.
Patricia Chandler Phyllis Calvert
Mike Christie Michael Rennie
Sianor Higone Tullio Carminatl
Johnnv Lester David Greene
Don Vincenzo Aldo Silvan!
Esposito Franco Coop
Pippe Pippe (‘‘Palsa”> Benucol
Maria Francesca Biondi
Antonio Claudio ErmelU

“The Golden Madonna.'
ish indie production shot

to
the
lie

a Brit-
entirely

in Italy, is a fair comedy with mild
prospects In the U. S. market.
While often punctuated by clever

touches, film misses as a sustained
effort because of a padded screen-

( Continued on page 18)



First 4 days of

'Midnight Kiss*
4

in

*hilly is biggest

n 20-year history

at 3ovd Theatre!

THE LION THAT
EATS WHEATIES

!

"Hello Harare boy! Such pep! Your World Premiere of

"THAT MIDNIGHT KISS ’
is terniic in Philly.

Oti Broadway you hold die spodight with 'IN THE GOOD
OLD SUMMERTIME" -< . 5 big weeks at Music Hall and

"MADAME BOVARY" a Capitol smash. In Hollywood your

riotous comedy "ADAM'S RIB,’ just previewed, is the

talk of die 61m colony. They’re raving about

these Big Ones too: "THE RED DANUBE,” "THAT
FORSYTE WOMAN" , "INTRUDER IN THE DUST.”

One great Preview follows another!

The famed Astor Theatre. N.Y. has just announced for

Armistice Dav "BATTLEGROUND" vour Biggest of All.
- * cO

At your Culver City Studios in various stages of completion

are great, star-studded hits. Ail summer long you've loyally

delivered vour best, and it looks like the Best is vet

to come from The Friendly Company!

e3 V.
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Arg. Pressuring U.S. on Fib Swap And

Income; Pix Dearth Acute; Other News
Buenos Aires, Aug. 30.

With their minds on the $1.-

000 000 (U S.) which Mexican films

will reportedly earn from the U S.

this year. Argentine Central Bank
officials are angling to have U. S.

film importers in Argentina pres-

sured into promising at least

$250,000 (US.) for Argentine pix

exhibited in the U. S., despite fact

that the quality of Argentine ma-
terial precludes any possibility of

a deal of this kind. Even in other

South American countries Argen-

tine films earn far less than Mexi-

cans because of poor entertainment

quality. For instance, one Mexican
feature earned more than three Ar-

gentine pix pul together in Lima,

pent.
Argentine film production inter-

ests are exerting all pressure avail-

able to try and get the authorities

to establish quotas on importation

of U S material, but they are be-

ing resisted by exhibitors and
other film interests.

The dearth of U. S. material is

so acute that film patrons in Uru-
guay. across the River Plate from
Argentina, have seen a great many
Hollywood pix which Argentine au-
diences may never see, unless some
agreement is soon reached for

granting of exchange permits to

U S. film distributors.
• lion Curtain” was exhibited in

Uruguay early in the year, whereas
in Argentina it has been held up
by government censorship. “Walk
a Crooked Mile,” “The Emperor
Walt/." and “Julia Misbehaves.”
have all been recent releases in

Montevideo, but it is doubtful now
whether they will be screened in

Argentina during the current year.

“Arch of Triumph,” which had
grossed well in eight weeks’ first-

i Continued on page 15)

Israeli Arab Exhibs

Protest Double Taxing
Tel Aviv. Sept. 6.

'Protest against the excessive
taxes recently added to those al-

leady paid to the Trans-Jordan au-
thorities was submitted by Arab
cinema owners in Palestine. The
tax on tickets was raised. In addi-
tion. every cinema owner pays an
annual tax plus a 25' o profits tax.

Unless taxes are reduced, the
memorandum says, the cinemas in

the Arab areas of Palestine will

have to close their doors.

Patricia Roc in Madrid
On Tri-Lingual Pic Deal

Madrid. Aug. 30.
Patricia Roe English film star,

has arrived in Madrid with her
husband, cameraman A. Thomas,
to discuss particulars of the Anglo-
Krench-Spanish picture in which
she is going to star with Herbert
Marshall, and which will be made
in the Cifcsa studios. Madrid.
The pic. called “Jack, the Ne-

gro." based on a story by Charles
Spaack. will be directed by Julien
Duvivier and will feature George
Sanders and Agnes Margeat. Span-
ish artists will he in the pic. which
will have French technicians.

Aussie Govt. Voting 240G to Import

Talent to Boost Legit Nationally

Italian Critics

Return to Prewar Setup

Of a Govt. Film Attache

For Europe, Golden Aim
Appointment of a European Film

Attache to cope with “Involved and
complex" film industry problems
abroad will be recommended to the

V. S. Dept, of Commerce by Nathan
D. Golden, chief of that depart-
ment’s motion picture and photo-
graphic branch. In a statement is-

sued in New York last week fol-

lowing his return from a threc-

mbntli trip to Europe, he said

American film interests overseas
could he more adequately protected
by naming an official liaison to

work with both the industry and
the government’s film branch.

Under Golden’s proposal the film

attache would “serve and advise
our embassies on film matters, sub-
mit direct reports to Washington
and keep in close touch with all

segments of our industry.” Recall-
ing that the Dept, of Commerce
maintained a similar representative
in Europe in prewar times, he em-
phasized “there never was a more
propitious time to resume such a

service, since commercial and cul-

tural possibilities of American
films abroad are so substantial in

scope.”
Golden, who returned to Wash-

ington over the weekend, went to

Europe primarily to attend the In-

ternational Trade and Tariff Con-
ference recently held at Annecy.
France. Under the reciprocal
trade agreements discussed at the
conclave, he said, the U. S. film

Industry would likelv benefit in al

least 11 countries. After the meet-
ing. ho visited Austria. Germany,
England and Switzerland as well as

attending the Venice film festival.

Kudo Quiet One’
Venice. Sept. 6.

“The Quiet One.” Mayer-Bur-
styn release of Janice Loeb pro-
duction directed by Sidney Meyers,
was awarded the Italian film

critics’ prize for the best picture
presented at this year's Venice
Film Festival. Prize, awarded
yearly by members of the Assn, of

Italian Film Critics present at

Venice, is given independently of

official kudos handed out by the
Festival jury. Last year, critics’

award went to “Hamlet”
International merit prizes were

awarded two American pictures at

the Venice Film Festival along
with a German entry. Carrying off

honors were “The Quiet One,”
“Snake Pit’’ (20th), directed by
Anatole Litvak. and "Berliner Bal-
lade." megged by R. A. Stemmle.
First grand prize for the “masterly
skill by which the director adapted
the Abbe Prevost novel for pix”
went to Manon.” a French film.

Directed by Henri Georges Clou-
zot. the picture was partially

financed by American funds. Vog
Film Co is distributing in the U.S.

Laurels for thesping were copped
by Olivia de Navi 1 land and Joseph

(Continued on page 15)

AUSSIE GUT FILM CHAIN

IN $328,192 YEAR’S NET
Sydney, Aug. 30.

Greater Union Theatres has

chalked up another hefty figure

for the four exhibition units under
its tent over the past financial

year for $328,192 net.* as follows:

Greater J D Williams, $105,332;

Spencer. $74,048; Wests. $92,440;

Amalgamated Pictures, $55,772.

GUT paid unchanged dividends

to the four holding exhibition

units to June 30. Ordinary stock

dividenr’s were again $300,000,

50' r of which went to the J.

Arthur Rank Organization, 50-50

partners in the GUT setup. Pref-

erence d i vide nd on “A" stock was
also pait’ to stockholders in the re-

spective units.

Usually Staid Cannes

Jumping to Sandal And

Short St. Germain Jive

Cannes. Aug. 30.

A new innovation has the usual-
ly staid Cannes jumping. A smoky
little Existentialist cave and jive
spot of St. German des Pres has
come to the seashore. Its Medit-
erannean counterpart is clear-aired
and looks out upon the seas. In

fact, some waves find their way in.

The club is situated under the
esplanade in what was only a

short time ago a sewage disposal
tunnel from the Miramar hotel.
The long narrow lube-line room is

painted bright red, and the works
of local artists adorn the walls.
All is quite informal and the
four-piece hand in sandals and
shorts is unencumbered in its jive
fests.

The club opened Aug. 8 and stays
until the end of September. Direc-
tion is by George Beaume. who was
responsible for the recent Paris
Jazz Festival. He plans another
to be held in Cannes in Septem-
ber.

The band consisting of sax. bass
fiddle, piano and drums, is called
the Bc-Hop Minstrels, and is well-
known in France for its recordings.
Floor show his Jimmy Davis, now
turned entertainer and featuring
his own compositions, namely:
“Lover Man" and a new tune. “I
Feel Like It.” Davis also beats
out some fine boogie-woogie. An-
Annie Ross, an American vocalist,

sings pleasantly.

j

The club seems to have a greater
drawing power for the French who

:
enjoy its breezy informality, where-
as the tourist goes for the more re-

fined aspects of the Riviera appeal
and its whirling money-eaters, the
roulette wheels.
Non-paying shorts and sneakered

youngsters crowd the corners and
indulge in some fancy stepping
when allowed. An assortment of
beards and slacks gives it a Pari-

sian air. Mosk.

Shipman & King Report

Year’s Net at $531,440
London. Sept. 6

Shipman &: King Cinemas. Ltd.,

reports it made a profit of $531.-

440 for year ended April 2 after

deducting all expenses, including
depreciation of freeholds and
amortization of leases, but not in-

cluding taxation. Deductions leave

$199,564. which includes dividends
for preference shares.

Directors of the company have
recommended a 5r < payment on
the ordinary shares and the trans-

fer of $68.000 to general reserve
and $4,400 to capital surplus ac-

count.

London Nitery

Hypo Seen
London. Aug 30.

A determined attempt is being
made to revive London night life

now that clubs and hotels are to

have a 2:30 a.m. concession to serve
liquor. New syndicate is being
formed to acquire the Romano’s
restaurant, famed Strand spot, at

present leased to Santo Sequerra,
Spaniard, now out of England.

Promoters are shortly expected
to take over the lease, which has
95 years to run. al cost of around
$140,000, and spend another $80-
000 to turn the place into a show
place on type ot the Lido. Paris,

replete with swimming pool. Spot
has big balcony which, in conjunc-
tion with the ground floor, can hold
800 comfortably, and is likelv to be
ready for opening for the tourist

trade next year.
Another spot opening shortly,

which will have entertainment in

a more intime manner, is the Col-
ony restaurant. Berkeley Square.

1 It opens early in September, with
Marion Harris as first attraction.

Giro’s Club is also contemplating
staging floor shows, with Cecil

Landeau, owner of “Sauce Tar-
tare," at Cambridge theatre, likely

to stage the first show there, which
will be extracts from his revue.

Sydney. Aug. 30.

Labor government is all set to
vote $240,000 for importation of
talent from England and the l . S.

next year to aid a national theatre
setup in Aussie. Prime Minister
Ben Chifley said that he expected
local governments to aid financially
in the scheme. He said that this
fund would guarantee any losses
in bringing big productions from
abroad, and would also provide a
reserve for the proposed national
theatre plan.

Indicated that at present there
would be no green light for l he
erection of new theatres Down Un-
der; agreement would be reached
With indie legit units to run the
shows. Idea behind the plan is to
introduce to Aussie ace cultural
shows present regarded as too
risky to import by local legil man-
agements without some form of
subsidy.

Key legit men here believe the
government will operate importa-
tion plans on lines similar to those
adopted by the British Cultural
Council. Aussie patrons may see
another season here of the Old Vic
Co.. Ballet Rambert and Boyd Neel
String Oreh. It’s understood that
the government also plans the im-
portation of ten symphony orches-
tras, plus name stars from Broad-
way and London's West End.

Aussie government is also set-
ting aside $80,000 for training tal-

ent abroad, including local stage
technicians, main purpose being to
keep abreast of world legit prog-
ress.

Local theatre men see legit ad-
vancing under a government sub-
sidy, but feel that the whole setup
must be free of any political con-
trol if it's to be a success. Theatre
men also aver that the government
should nol enter into opposition
with the indie legit operator.

Conquest of Mexico Due
In Bi-Lingual Film
Mexico City, Aug. 30.

Pie production in English and
Spanish of the conquest of Mexico
is being readied by Miguel Con-
ti eras Torres. He’s dickering with
Cesareo Gonzalez, Spanish pro-
ducer who recently inked Maria
Felix, top Mexican dramatic ac-
tress. for nine pix in four years,
to lend her for the role of Dona
Marina, sweetheart of Cortez, who
" as largely responsible for the con-
quest.

Torres is going to London to dis-
cuss with Alexander Korda the
production of the English and
Spanish versions. Simultaneous
production of both vTs’ons are
skedded to start late this year.

First Variety Clubs In

Britain Sets ‘Matinee’

London. Aug. 30.

The first Variety Club in Great

Britain is now in full swing, with

first meeting held at Tent' 36. a

derelict property in Oxford street,

Aug. 25. Event was attended by

film and show biz elite. First big

event will he a “Midnight Matinee”
Sept. 22 at the London Coliseum,

where top talent will appear. Prexy

of the association, the Duke of

Edinburgh, will be present.

Production committee, which
comprises Val Parnell. Lee Eph-

raim. Charles Tucker. Lou Wilson.

Ben Lvon. Jimmy McHugh. Jr. and

ISRAELI CENSOR YANKS

‘FABIOLA,’ ITALIAN PIC
Tel Aviv. Aug 25.

“Fnbiola.” an Italian pic passed

by the Israeli Censorship Board

several weeks ago < the Israel pre-

miere of which was (o have taken

place Aug. 27 at the Haifa Armon
theatre' was suddenly withdrawn
and replaced by another pic. The
film features a love story against

a background of Roman persecu-

tion of tarty Christians.

The Censorship Board is report-

ed to have revoked its license and

ordered the distrib to submit the

pic for a second examination.

“Fabiola.” dubbed in French, is

now being shown at five cinemas

in Paris.

IRISH CINEMAS PAID

$3,413,488 TAX IN ’48

Dublin. Sept. 6.

Entertainment tax on cinemas
in Ireland last year yielded a total

of $3,413,488. according to Dept,

of Finance. Of this sum. $3,166,884

was paid by v. uemas operating

w'ith automatic ticket i -umg ma-
chines and paying tax on certified

returns; remainder came from
small shows buying tax tickets

from local offices.

Full yield of entertainment tax

was $3,551.336—the balance, after

the exhibs had paid up, coming
from greyhound racing tracks.

Ricordi Argentina

Fetes Its 25th Anni
Buenos Aires. Aug. 23.

The 25th anniversary of the

tablishment in Argentina of

Ricordi publishing activities

celebrated recently.

Ricordi Argentina
over 5.000 musical

es-

the
was

In that time,

has published
works in this

, country, of which over 2,000 are by
Buster Collier willpresent several;

Argent
'

im. composers.
Ricordi is sponsoring four musi-

cal contests, two prizes to he given

for symphonic works and one for

a chamber work, as well as a prize

to the best hook on the develop-

ment of Argentine music.

In addition. Ricordi made a gift

of a trip to Italy to all members
j

1

of its staff who have worked the

full 25 years in the firm.

novelty items. This is likely

to Include a triple radio hookup
between artists at the Coliseum

and personalities in Hollywood and

New York.
Show is being given in aid of the

National Playing Fields Assn, and

will he known as the “Midnight

Matinee of 1949."

Teddy Carr denies all rumors he

intends to leave the J. Arthur Rank
organization. Claims he has con-

tract as managing director of Gen-

eral Film Distributors, which has

five and a half more years to go.

Other Foreign News

on Page 15

Rank Renege on Mask Pic

May Bring $100,000 Suit
c

s

London. Aug. 30.

Mask Film s’ “Sparkenbroke.”
based on Charles Morgan’s best-

seller of same name, after being

off-and-on several times, is finally

off. Pic was to have been directed

by Cavalcanti, with lineup of

names comprising Marius Goring,
j

Sally Ann Howes. Trevor Howard
and Celia Johnson. It was finally

called off at last minute by John ’

Davis, claiming the subject unsuit-

able for the Rank organization.

This was after Earl St. John, head

of Two-Cities Films, had read and
okayed the script prior to his de-

parture for America.
Rank is committed to make this

film to extent of $348,000, with

Mask, an important indie film com-
pany, heavily backed by Isaac

Woolfson. millionaire chain-store

operator, to put up the rest of the

capital. Although Rank has prom-
ised to help finance two of com-
pany’s other pix, providing its ex-

ecs approve of the scripts, its un-
derstood there’s likely to be a suit

filed against Rank for $100,000 at

least, which will include part of the

claims hv the artists contracted

for the film. I

U. S. Film Distrib Staffs

In Arg. to Hold Off on Pay

Demands Till Sky Clears
Buenos Aires, Aug. 27.

Demands for increased wages by
the staffs of distribution offices of

U. S. pix in Argentina are not to
be discussed for the time being,
at least until the distributors have
been able to obtain licenses to im-
port new material.
Members of a committee of dis-

tribution office execs recently vis-

ited Rosarie, the second most im-
portant city of the republic, where
they saw union leaders, explaining
to them the gravity of the situation
which faces U. S. motion picture

interests in Argentina at the pres-
ent time, and the union men agreed
to postpone all discussion of in-

creases until this has been solved.

Further meetings should be held
in the coming week with union
delegates in Buenos Aires.

The demand for increases lias

come at a time when most local

offices are down to rook-bottom
and have only a few pix yet lo

release. Many of the most impor-
tant distributors are currently re-
leasing "B” material, which is get-

ting “A” playing time, while they
stall off in expectation of some de-
ision resulting from their repre-

sentatives’ talks with top economic
officials on the import permit ques-
tion.

Pix Documentaries For

Tourism Pushed by Israel

Tel Aviv, Aug. 25.

Two documentaries publicizing

health resorts are being sponsored
by the Film Division of the Min-
istry of Interior. One film is in-

tended for tourists, while the other
will show local residents where to

spend their holidays at any sea-

son of the year.

Under the auspices of the film

division. 70 schools have acquired
16m projection equipment. Edu-
cational films are being supplied
by the division to schools.

Thirteen documentary films on
oil exploration and production,
fuel-powered machinery and avia-

tion were presented to the Minis-

try of Interior film section by the

Shell Co. of Palestine recently, and
are being shown in schools. Two
other pix on airplanes and flying

were given to the Israel Aviation

Council. They were shown on
Aviation Day in Haifa.
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WARNER TRADE SHOW SEPT. 12
ALBANY
Wcmtt Strttnmg loom

71 N Boot! 5* • 17 JOB*

ATLANTA
70th (ontury Fot Srtoonmg Room

117 Wotton St «* • 7 30 B M

BOSTON
•HO Sunning Room

1?7 Arlington St • 7 30 B M

BUFFALO
Pnrnmount Sittonmg Room

4/>t I lonti I* St • 7 00 B M

charlotte
?0th (ontuiy Fot Sttooning Room

300 S (huith St * 3 00 A M

CHICAGO
Wornor Strroning Room

1307 So Woboth Avo • 1 30 B *

Cincinnati
HO Bolcto Ih Strooning Room

Boloto Ih IWg f tth * I 00 B M
ClfVELAND
Worn*! Strooning Room

7300 Royn* Aw • * 30 B M

DALLAS
70th Century Iti Strooning loom

1103 Wool SI. . 7 00 BM
DENVER
Boromeunl Strooning loom

7100 Stout St . 7 00 BM
DES MOINES
Boromount S<rMmng loom

177S High St. • 17 45 BM
DETROIT
Film fmhongt Building

7310 (om In • 7 00 BM

INDIANAPOLIS
Umvtrtol Stttonmg loom

SI7 No liltnoil St • I 00 BM
JACKSONVILLE
Florido Ihootro Hdg Sr Im.

171 I foriyth St. • 7 30 BM.

KANSAS CITY

?0th Contui y lot Strooning loom

1770 Wyondollo St • 7 00 BM

LOS ANGELES
Wornor 5trcomng loom

707S V Vermont lio • 7 00 B M

MEMPHIS
70th (tnlury foi Strooning loom

I SI Voiko Avo • 7 00 BM

MILWAUKEE
Wornor Ihootro Strooning loom

717 W WiKomin Aw • 7 00 B M.

MINNEAPOLIS
Wornor Strooning loom

1000 (urtio A*o. • 7 00 BM
NEW HAVEN
Wornot Ihootro Broiottion loom

70 (ollogo SI. • 7 00 B M

NEW ORLEANS
70th (ontuiy foi Strooning loom

700 S. Lrkorty SI. • I 00 B M.

NEW YORK
Homo OHIto

J71 W 44th Si . 7 30 B M
OKLAHOMA
70th (ontury lot Strooning loom

10 North loo St • I 30 B M
OMAHA
70th (ontury Foi Sfroontng loom
IS07 Downport Si. • 1 00 BM
PHILADELPHIA
Wornor Strooning loom

730 No 13th St . 7 30 BM
PITTSBURGH
70th (ontury loi Strtonmg loom
1715 Hvd ot Alhoi . 1 JO BM

PORTLAND
Joorol loi Strooning loom

1147 N W loornoy Si. • 7 00 B M
SALT LAKE
70th (ontury Foi Strooning loom

7U loti Lit South • 7 00 BM
SAN FRANCISCO
Ropublit Boot Strooning loom

771 Soldo* Coto Avo. • 1 30 B M
SEATTLE
Itwil lot Strooning loom

1311 Sorond Avo • 10 30 A M

ST. LOUIS
S 'onto Strooning loom

1143 0h»o Si • 1 00 BM

WASHINGTON Wornot Ihootro lurWrng 13th I I Sit NW • 10 30 AM

WARNER BROS.
ARE GEARED TO

AS NEVER BEFORE!

PRESENTED PY WARNER BROS. ‘TRANSATLANTIC PICTURE
ScrPPO Play by James Btidie Adaptation by Hurra Crcnyn

Baifd on |h« Play by Jolin Colton out) Margaret l.mdfr> » Front Ihf Novel by Hflin *>irrip*04g
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Are. Radioites Hunt Work Elsewhere

Stirring Cries of ‘Censorship
Johannesburg. Aug. 24. 4

Board of Governors of South

Africa Broadcasting Corp. has an-

nounced decision to discontinue re-

lay of BBC newscasts as from end

of year. Decision has caused storm

of protest all over South Africa,

many feeling this to be another

step in the government’s attempt

to use radio for its own political

ends.

Articles in some newspapers
have even gone so far as to draw
analogy between action of present

government and Nazi censorship of

radio listening, asking whether
this is not eventually going to lead

to forbidding listening into over-

seas broadcasts.

Since 1939 SABC has taken two
15-minute newscasts from the BBC,
at 8 a m. and 6 p.m. (local time),

which were broadcast from all sta-

tions. Since advent of the Na-
tionalist government there have
been one or two protests from gov-
ernment-controlled newspapers to

references In BBC news to political

speeches by General Smuts, so that

this move has to some extent* been
foreseen.

Board of Governors, announcing
its decision, stated:

The board considered certain

problems created by the relaying
of news services from the BBC.
The main problem arises from the
fact that the BBC news policy dif-

fers from that of the SABC, which
does not allow the broadcasting of

news or other matter of a South
African party-political nature. Ne-
gotiations have been successfully
concluded with the South African
Press Assn., and SABC hopes to

start its own independent lews
service at the beginning of the new
year.”

General Smuts in Pretoria, said:

‘I regret keenly this decision.
These two broadcasts help to keep
South Africa in touch with world
affairs on which our public cannot
be sufficiently well informed. The
BBC is noted all over the world for
the factual reliabality and objec-
tivity of its broadcasts, which are
much appreciated as such.

“This move of the SABC looks
like cutting South Africa off from
this source of information and it

will create a suspicion that there
are sinister motives behind it.”

Italian Critics
i^S Continued from page

Gotten for their performances in
“Snake Pit” and “Portrait of Jen-
nie,” respectively. Also drawing
praise was the Italian pic, “Cielo
Sulla Plaude” ("Sky Above the
Swamp”). Film was handed the
International Catholic Cinema Of-
ficer’s award for “best contribu-
ting to the spiritual and moral ele-
vation of mankind.”

New Jerusalem Studio

To Offset War Losses
Jerusalem, Aug. 25.

Studio of the Jerusalem Film
Production Co., in Jerusalem-Re-
havia, has been rebuilt. The com-
pany, founded in 1945, with its stu-
dio in Jerusalem-Talpioth, suffer-
ed heavy losses during the war.
Many of its cameras were requisi-
tioned by the army. They have
since been returned.

Company is moving to Beit Ve-
gan, Jerusalem’s West End, where
a large film studio is planned.

Spains ‘Red Star

Rack from Exile

Madrid, Aug. 30.

Legit actress Margarita Xirgu

—

the “Estrella Roja” ("Red Star”)

of Spanish civil war days—after

15 years of exile in Chile and Ar-
gentina, has decided to come back
to Spain, taking advantage of

Chief-of-State Franco’s offer to all

Spanish exiles abroad. She intends
to arrive in her native Cataluna
sometime in the fall and soon after
to make her bow in a new legit
company which is being organized
for her at the Teatro Calderon,
Barcelona.

Don Jacinto Benavente, veteran
Spanish author and honorary presi-
dent of the Society of Spanish Au-
thors, was recently honored by the
government on his 83rd birthday.

The dispersed members of the
company of Mexican legit actress
Virginia Fabrega have united un-
der the direction of author Luis
G. Basurto, and after a succesful
tour in the provinces, have opened
at the Madrid Teatro Lara. Their
new star, young Andrea Palma, has
pleased the Madrilenos and busi-
ness has been good.

“Chavalillos de Espana” (“Young-
sters of Spain”) made its bow at
the Teatro Zarzuela, Madrid, pre-
senting a new revue. “Cascabeles
Espanoles” ("Belltowers of Spain”)
by Flores and Torres, with music
by Monreal. Youngsters are very
popular in Madrid, and fill the
theatre almost every night.

At present only eight theatres
are open in Madrid.

London. Sept. 6.

G. Darnley Smith has been ap-
pointed managing director of Cin-
ema Television. Ltd., by the Rank
Organization, to succeed Capt.
A. G. D. West, who died in Switzer-
land recently.
Smith will continue as managing

director of Bush Radio. Ltd., an-
other company within the Rank
group.

As Govt. Interference Begins to Tell

Vaude Strong Down Under;

Martin Active in Sydney,

Melbourne; N. Zealand OK
Sydney. Aug. 30.

Advance bookings for the re-
opening of the Tivoli vauder here
are strong. Opening hill. Sept. 9.
includes Roily Rolls. Ben Wrigley,
Paul Regan. Oliver Wakefield.
Swiss Stars. Elwardos. Eileen
O’Dare, Connie Chalmers and

j

Charles Norman.
During the closure of the Sidney

house, Dave Martin, loop’s topper,
played Freddie Bamberger, Iver
Moreton and Dave Kaye. Maurice
Colleane, Gunjou Bros. & Juanita,
Krista & Kristel for 15 weeks to
terrif biz over the Kerridge cin-
ema loop in New Zealand. This
show will come back to the Tivoli,
as the Yuletide attraction, opening
Dec. 26.

Martin has bought a musical
comedy, “The Love Racket.” Show
will debut in Melbourne Dec. 26.
Starred will lie British comic Ar-
thur Askey, Valerie Tandy and Roy
Royston. Jean Davis will produce.

Miss Davis will produce her first

show in Melbourne for the loop
Oct. 14, titled "Here from There.”

Pic on Bernhardt May
Be Produced in Rome

Rome, Aug. 23.

Former actor William Marshall
is expected in Rome from Paris on
possibility of making a picture

here, lie holds a script titled

“Life of Sarah Bernhardt."

Marshall was producer of "Syne
phonie Pastorale,’’ which he made
in France. He was formerly mar-
ried to actress Michele Morgan.

Arg. Pressuring
Continued from page 13

Ship Strike Hits

Hawaii Show Biz

Honolulu. Sept. 6

Show business, like every other
business in the islands, is flat on
its spine as a result of the ship-

ping strike. At Honolulu’s leading
firstrun house. “It Happens Every
Spring” drew 40 customers for its

opening matinee and 160 at the
first night show. The Clark Gable
Picture. “Any Number Can Play."

is not drawing any great number
of customers.
Doing the best business in the

islands is “The Best Years of Our
Lives.” The Bergman starter.

“Joan of Arc.” did a nosedive. The
Royal Amusement Co. is remodel-
ing its theatres, but the other com-
panies are not spending any money
during the labor troubles. The
King Cole Trio, a live talent show,
will have a tough time getting its

money out.

Pix Lineup at Cannes
Cannes, Aug. 30.

The program of the first five

days of the Cannes film festival
has been fixed as follows: Satur-
day (3 1

, UNO’s short film “The
Eternal Battle”; a Polish short,
“Zelasova Vola,” on the Chopin
festival: a U. S. documentary. "It's
a Lovely Day.” and 20th's "House
ot Strangers”; Sunday (4>. a French
short. “Medieval Images’’ an Aus-
tralian documentary, “This Valley
Is Ours.” in the evening, “The
Passionate Friends" of David
Lean.
Monday (5'. an American short,

“Muscle Beach”; a long Austrian
film on the life of Beethoven.
“Eroica.” Tuesday <6», matinee,'
Metro's "Act of Violence,” and the
German “Die Buntkariesten"; in
the evening, a Finnish documen-
tary. and a long French film, “The
Big Balcony”; Wednesday < 7 *, mati-
nee, an American documentary.
Voice of the People," and an Eng-

lish short, “Ocean Weather Ship.’’
Big film is an Egyptian entry.
‘Mistress of the House.” In the
evening a French avant-garde
short. "Pacific 231.” and the much-
Publieized Italian film of DeSantis,
Bitter Rice." This to be topped

off by a Dutch short. "Interview in
the Tropics."

ARNOLD TO GIVE BRIT.

ITS FIRST PANTO ON ICE
London. Sept. 6.

Tom Arnold, often called the
British King of Pantomime, is to
produce a pantomime on ice, t lie

first time since pantomime has been
instituted, over 200 years ago. that
this has been done.

Panto will be staged by Gerald
Palmer, who does all of Arnold's
ice shows. It w ill be called “Alad-
din.” and will go to the Sports
Stadium, Brighton, for a season at

Christmas.
The Three Rudells. an American

act brought over by Charles L.

Tucker, which is just finishing a

four wrecks’ engagement at the
London Palladium, is first act en-
gaged for the show.

run in Buenos Aires, totaling

around $74,000 (U.S >, had a run of

only one week at Montevideo’s first-

run Metro theatre, despite a first-

class publicity campaign.

“Los Novios,” a Mexican feature,

released by Interamericana at the
Monumental theatre, at top admis-
sion scale of 70c (U.S.), grossed
$6,700 in the first two days’ exhibi-

tion. Top Buenos Aires grosser of

the year so far has been the re-

issue of “Gone With the Wind” at

the 800-seat Radar theatre, which
ran 45 weeks and grossed some
$121,900 (U.S.).

“The Secret Life of Walter
Mitty” ran two weeks at the Ocean
and five at the Broadway, teeing
off simultaneously, and grossed
around $88,320. “Abbott and Cos-
tello Meet Frankenstein” at the
Normandie held on for six weeks
for $161,640. At the Gran Rex,
"Foreign Affair” drew $36,570 in

two weeks, plus one at the Gran
Palace. The picture has been re-

issued in nabe theatres. "State of

the Union,” at the Opera and Roca
simultaneously, held on for three
weeks at the first-named and one
week at the latter, grossing $42,090.

In the three first weeks of its five-

week run at the Ambassador,
“Sorrv, Wrong Number” cashed in

$39,560.

ARG. FILMS DISAPPOINT

SPANISH IN SWAP DEAL
Madrid, Aug 30.

The agreement for exchanging
pix between Argentina and Spain,
which was imposed sometime ago
by Buenos Aires and accepted in

Madrid more for political conven-
ience than for its real usefulness
to the distribution of Spanish pix

in Argentina, is proving more and
more unsatisfactory, owing to the
low standard of some of the Arg.
pix.

Major complaint is against age
of pix, some of them six years old

or more. Quality also is considered
poor. Reaction to Argentine ver-
sion of “White Horse Inn” wasn’t
favorable. Neither was it towards
the recently-shown “Todo um hom-
bre” ("A Real Man”), produced by
Artist as Associados Argentines,
starring Francisco Pet rone and
Amelia Bence.

A i ff

Israeli Pic Cited
Tel Aviv, Aug. 30.

Th(
!.

Isra <‘ , i "A State Is
Born.’ received a citation
Czechoslovak
Marianske.

at

Film Festival
the
in

r. Court Bars Femme
6-Year-Old Batonist
Buenos Aires. Aug. 23.

Giannella de Marco, six-vear-old

Italian orchestra conductress, who
has conducted symphony orchestras
of 120 musicians in Rome and Ma-
drid. is not to be allowed to demon-
strate her prowess in Argentina.
This is the verdict of the Argentine
courts for the protection of minors,

according to. Judge Pedro Rafael
Spcroni.

Court rejected petition submit-
ted by Giannella’s parents, on the

grounds that a previous case, that

of Pierino Gamba. has shown that

this typo of work is hevond the

physical capacities of young chil-

dren and Is detrimental to their

health and general well-being.

Gamba, 11-yoji-old conductor, col-

lapsed after giving a series of con-

certs in Buenos Aires earlier ibis

year, and is now recuperating in

his native Italy.

Current London Shows
( Figures show weeks of run

>

London. Sept. 6.

“Annie Get Gun.” Co'ls’m <118'.

“Beau Strategem,” Lyric <19*.

“Brigadoon,” Majestic <21 ».

“Black Chiffon.” West < 1 9 >.

“Daphne,” Wyndham <24 .

“Death of Salesman," Phnx <6'.

“Edwina Black,” Ambas. '8 .

“Fading Mansion." Duchess <D.

“French Without Tears,” V. < 12 *.

“Happiest Days.” Apollo (76'.

“Harvey,” Prince of Wales <36».

“Heiress,” Haymarket >32 1

.

“Her Excellency,” Hipp. <1D.
“Ice Cycles,” Empress 'll .

“Ice Vogues,” Stoll '8>.

“Lady’s Burning," Globe (18b

“Latin Qt. Revue,” Casino '24 .

“Love Albania.’’ St. James *8'.

“Male Animal,” New Gl'.
“Master of Arts," Strand <1>.

“Oklahoma!” Drury Lane*' 118'.

“On Monday Next.” Comedy '14

“One Wild Oat.” Garrick '40'.

“Sauce Tartare." Cambridge 16

“Song of Norway,'* Palace '9'.

“Third Visitor,” York's ' 13 .

“Tobacco Hoad." Play. <4'.

“Together Again,” Vic. Pal ‘126 .

“Tough at Top." Adelphi '8'.

“Traveller’s Joy,” Criterion '65 .

“Worm’s View.' Whitehall 124 1

.

“Young Wives Tale," Savoy (8).

* Montevideo, Aug. 26.

Argentine radio scriptwriters

and talent are beginning to flock
into Uruguay, hoping to line up
contracts which will enable them
to keep body and soul together. As
contracts made last year, before
the Argentine networks were taken
over by government purchasers,
begin expiring, many well known
figures in the Argentine radio
world, are beginning to find them-
selves out in the cold.

Word has already gone around
that the old and still popular fig-

ures are to he replaced by govern-
ment appointees, or talent prom-
inent in the formation of the gov-
ernment-sponsored and controlled
radio unions. Scriptwriters have
also been contacted by official

spokesmen, and given directives

—

these are always verbal—as to the
subjects on which they can base
their scripts and soap-operas in

future. These are to have labor
problems ns a generally central
theme, with capitalism ever ready
to tread down tin* oppressed spirit

of the poor working man. In addi-
tion. radio material is to start in
already boosting the figure of Ar-
gentina's national hero, liberator
General Jose San Martin, the cen-
tenary of whose death is to Ini

given solemn glorification in 1950.

Advertisers have small chance of
objecting to these directives, as
any attempt at protest would only
lead to non-allocation of raw ma-
terials by the Trade and Industry
Control Boards, or other snafus
which arc very easily cooked up
under an authoritarian regime.
Moreover, If sponsors wish to ob-
tain space on the Argentine air-
waves, they must do so through a

government - assisted advertising
agency, which has been newly
formed to snatch all business for
the coming y ear.

Although no official announce-
ment has ever been made on th*
subject in the Argentine press and
radio trade papers, Argentine visi-

tors to Uruguay report that practi-
cally all the figureheads appointed
by the government interests to run
Radio Mundo. the foremost Argen-
tine network, have either presented
their resignations, or been axed by
"higher order. Latest to resign as
program manager of the Mundo
web is Eduardo Micolini, brother of
the Minister of Argentine Posts
and Telecommunications, Oscar
Nicolini. Mundo web is now being
administrated by E. Aloe, brother
of one of the Presidential aides.

Mrs. Kalman Defended in

N. Y. Charity Ball Mixup
Charges that Mrs. Vera Kalman,

wife of Austrian composer Em-
merich Kalman, “mismanaged" a

charity ball held last March at the

St. Regis hotel, were derided last

week by Hans Rott. a one-time Aus-
trian cabinet member In a cable

to the composer’s wife, now in

Switzerland, he said the financial

success of the affair was made pos-

sible only because of her "untiring
work.”

As head of Save Austria's Chil-

dren. Inc., sponsor of the ball. Mrs.
Kalman recently sought a tempo-
rary injunction in N. Y. supreme
court to prevent an annual mem-
bership meeting ol' the organiza-
tion. Her legal step assertedly
was a move to balk a maneuver of

SAC’s general counsel and a foun-
der. Gustave Jalir. to vote her out

of office. In an affidavit. Jalir

claimed proceeds of the ball

weren’t as much as they should
have be6n.

Reportedly named SAC acting
chairman while Mrs Kalman is in

Europe. Rott emphasized in his

cable that the dinner reaped a "net
profit of $4,955.” Part of this sum.
lie said, bought a quantity of su-

gar. baby jackets and cases of vita-

min. all of which were said to have
been shipped to Austria. Balance
of the coin assertedly is deposited
in the Chase National hank. Mrs.
Kalman, incidentally, is due to ar-

rive in New York Sept. 22 on the
Queen Mary, accompanied by her
husband.

COPLAN GROUP IN BRIT.

DISTR1B SETUP DEAL
London. Sept. 6.

David Coplan, former United

Artists manager in Great Britain.

Sir Sidney Clift and Major An-
drew Hold have acquired the com-
plete stockholding interest in In-

ternational Film Renters and have
closed a deal to distribute Film
Classics product in the United
Kingdom. David E. Griffiths, pres-
ident of the Kinematograph Rent-
iers Society, is joining the board
of directors.

It’s understood Clift will be
chairman of the company, with
Coplan general manager. Holt, di-

rector of the Daily Express, was
formerly associated with British
Lion. Coplan, who has been mak-
ing television shorts in London for
U. S. television, will return to the
U*. S. next week.

Europe Copyright Hassle

Due to Austrian Action
Vienna. Sept. 6.

A European copyright hassle has

broken out' in the wake of a recent

law passed by Austria's legislature

permitting folk music groups to

play in small towns without paying

performing rights to composers.
Other European countries have en-
tered stiff pmw sts against the bill

hut the Austrians will not recon-
sider the law until Parliament re-

convenes from its summer vaca-
tion.

Protests wore based on allega-

tions that the law violates the
Berne copyright convention to

v\hich must of Europe adheres.
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Toint of Contact’ Advertising Rather

Than ‘Conditioning’ as B.O. Answer
By TERRY TURNER

( RKO Exploitation Director >

For years I have been bellyach-

ing about “point of contact’’ adver-

tising for pictures, with a lot of

“Hrnmmmms” for answers. But

several pictures in the last few

months, using just that ‘ point of

contact” method, which some folks

like to call exploitation, have hit

the wire with a rush and hung on

with "boom day” gross figures. 1

am referring to "Mighty Joe

Young” as the first picture. “Sav-

age Splendor” as the second, and

Sam Goldwyn’s “Roseanna Mc-
Coy” as the third.

Accepting "Mighty Joe Young’’

as a circus type, it was played that

way in 358 cities and towns in the

six New England states and upper
New York state, and despite 95

and 98 degree temperatures, and
all the other alibis, it banged into

top-side grosses seldom racked up
in the past two years. It was billed

and advertised like a circus (with

circus men doing the job' and

ballyhooed with gorilla trucks in

mofe than 300 of the 358 towns,

using the carny catch line. “It's

Alive,” as a topper. Magazine ad-

vertising wast almost entirely

missing.
"Savage Splendor.” hacked up

by the Philly tabloid. The News,

using bally again, and a one-paper

buildup, and without any magazine
advertising, also hit the bullseye.

despite 98 degrees all day and a

flash floodstorm at night. It held

up with over-the-top grosses for

the week. "McCoy” really blew

Ihe roof off ordinary grosses in

Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia and
Indiana in a local five-state pre-

miere, again with a total absence

of magazine advertising and sub-

sisting solely on local or "point of

contact” advertising and activity.

Now, when* you blow down "Best

Years of Our Lives” grosses, and

by substantial margins, it bears

out my time-worn bellyache that a

motion picture’s wealth lies at the

spot where the picture is being

sold over the counter to cash cus-

I turners, and at the precise time it

Is being sold. This is not a gripe

against magazine advertising but

rather a plea for better timing in

that endeavor to make it hit when
the merchandise is ready to be
marketed, and not six months prior

to "condition” tas one chap ex-

plained it) the people for your pic-

ture.

Nix to ‘Conditioning’

I also claim that playdates ithe

important ones) could be used in

magazine advertising, converting
that media into a ticket-selling

sphere rather than imaginative
“conditioning.”

1 have chinned with perhaps 500
important exhibitors and distribu-

tors along these lines, and I can
say they are 100ro behind such an
Idea. We have argued that if

Heinz advertises its beans, or any
other of its 57 varieties, Mrs.
Housewife, who has been intrigued,
as she certainly will be by motion
picture ads, knows she can go
down to the corner store and buy
the beans, but she’ll never know
where the picture can be bought
until her local theatre might ad-
vertise it two months later. Even
then the theatre ad is so poor in

comparison to the magazine ad, she
will hardly recognize it.

I was informed that "Mighty Joe
Young” had the highest point of

penetration in the New England
area, as investigated by the IRA.
]f that is so, it was not even ac-

complished by the things I have
mentioned but probably due to le

fact that about half of the 358 ex-

hibitors or theatremen got ol! their

haunches and really gave the cam-
paign a ride. The same thing hap-
pened in Texa c where Bob O'Don-
nell called in his men. made them
look at the picture and bade them
go forth and be showmen. I might
say t lie same tilings happened in

the midwest where the showmen
got out and hustled for "McCoy.”
Perhaps they did it because we
had local money to spend where
they knew the people would read it

and know where to buy if.

Better Timing

From what I have experienced
(and not read or been told 1

1 know-
theatre managers 'the vast ma-
jority, at least) will get out and
hustle if the magazine buyers, the
sales and so-called exploitation

forces got together for better tim-

ing and more equal distribution of

the advertising money to be ex-

pended. No one realizes better

than the theatreowner or manager
that the dollar is harder to get now
than ever before. They know, as

I know, that you actually have to

beat the bush to awaken them and

bring them up to the boxoffice

with the buck in hand.

Don’t think that newspaper pub-

lishers and editors, with far-reach-

ing Sunday and even daily circula-

tion. won't listen to your story that

affects their well-being and the

well-being of their circulation and

community. What affects us af-

fects them, and you can lose money
just as fast with a newspaper as

you can an empty theatre.

I'd like to see picture companies
concentrate on their key and sub-

key cities, with a greater distribu-

tion of advertising money at those

points than ever before, and far

better timing with the distribution

of magazine money. Surely it will

tend to a better gross all around,

and as I see it, we all must point

our activities to belter theatre

grosses, or else—

.

Frank Won t Sell

Theatre Chain

w.
cuit

duce

Minneapolis. Sept. 6.

R. Frank, local theatre cir-

owner and Hollywood pro-

, thinks things in the film in-

dustry are terrible now for inde-

pendent exhibitors like himself and
he’s pessimistic regarding the in-

dustry's future. Nevertheless, he
has withdrawn his offer to sell his

chain of 16 houses, one of the ter-

ritory's largest and most success-

ful independent circuits, and he’s

set to produce two more pictures
during the ensuing two years. His
"The Great Dan Patch” is now
being distributed by United
Artists.

Previously. Frank had an-

nounced the theatre circuit for sale

and had revealed that negotiations
leading to that end were under
way. He explains that instead of
selling the houses he now has de-

cided "to sink with the ship.” He
says television opposition for the-
atres hasn’t developed as fast as

he anticipated, but he’s certain
that it’s only a matter of time be-

fore it becomes serious and injuri-

ous competition.
Frank's next picture, he says,

will be "Sitting Bull.” an outdoor
epic with the famous Indian chief
as its central character. It will be
followed, he announces, by "Tight
Britches.” a hillbilly comedy. John
Taintor Foote, his partner, who
wrote the script of "Dan Patch,”
will author the films. "Sitting
Bull” will go into production in

the spring of 1950.

Studios to Entertain

European Journalists
Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Chief flacks of the major film
studios are rounding up a program
of entertainment for 50 European
journalists, including reporters,
managing editors and publishers,
who are due here tomorrow for
three days of gandering. Foreign
scribes represent 14 countries of
western Europe, on this side of the
Iron Curtain.
Top industry figures will attend

a dinner to be tossed for the visit-

ing firemen on the Paramout lot.

Sept. 8. with Y. Frank Freeman
presiding.

Gamble Loses 2 Wis. Spots

Minneapolis. Sept. 6.

Outbidding the Ted Gamble-
Jimmie Coston-L. F. Gran Stand-
ard group, Minnesota Amus. Co.
has olrtained extension of its leases
on the Badger and O’KIare the-
atres. Eau Claire, Wis., for a 10-

year period.

Snatches $492 Deposit
St. Louis. Sept 6

While Peter Eft him. owner of the
Star theatre in midtown, was wail-
ing for a streetcar on his way to a
hank last week to deposit $492. the
dough, wrapped in a paper bundle,
was snatched from his arm by a
youth who fled into an adjacent
alley and escaped.

Eft him said the rohherv occurred
just a few feet from the theatre.

Industry P.R.
— Continued from page • s

of appearing to be unsubtle propa-

ganda." Another proposal called

for the newsreels to show the
,

"Movie Fan of the Week.” consist-

ing of brief sequences of promt-

1

nent Americans, such as President

Truman. General Dwight Eisen-

hower. etc., telling why they like

films.

Under the second category of

Boxoffice Stimulation, the plan of
,

Gael Sullivan. TOA exec secretary

for a film festival, was combined
with a contest idea, suggested by
Eddie Zorn. Illinois exhib. calling

for a "people's Academy” in which
the public would select the 10 best

pix of the year. Patrons writing
|

the best 25-word opinion of the top

ten would be awarded prizes on a

national and local scale.

Slogans to be utilized by the in-

industry ran from Metro's Oscar
Doob’s terse "Hollywood’s Clicking”

to "The Movies Are Good Enter-

tainment. Good for You and Good
for the Whole Family," which was
entered by W. K. Hollander of the

Balaban & Katz circuit. Eddie Sil-

verman. of Essaness Theatres, sug-

gested "Movies Are Your Best

Buy” as the basis for a saturation

advertising campaign.

|
Taylor Mills, research director

of the Motion Picture Assn, of

America, proposed a series of brief

radio platters with Hollywood stars

featuring the "Better Films Than
Ever Are Coming” theme as sta-

tion breaks. William F. Rodgers,
Metro sales viee-prexy, suggested
that all newsreels carry a tag urg-

ing greater attendance at motion
picture theatres.

Capitalization on theatre lobbies

as exposition centers in various
localities was also proposed. Ob-
jectives of proposal were to "at-

tract different segments of the pub-
lic to the theatre” and "to cement
the ties between the theatre and
members of the business commun-
ity adjacent to it.” Under the pro-

posal lobby displays would in-
' elude exhibitions of farm equip-
ment. Boy Scouts, interior decorat-
ing and banking methods.

Finneran Plan

In the category on Intra-Indus-
try Relations, the Finneran Plan to

boycott trouble-making stars held
the center of attention. The me-
chanics of the plan were rejected
as unworkable although the aim
won approval.

Another program of. action was
outlined by Nate Blumberg. Uni-
versal prexy, who said:

“

person who makes a living from
this industry should appoint him-
self a ‘committee of one’ to be-
come an advocate of the business.”
Under this plan, letters of invita-

tion would be sent to all industry
workers to join these solo commit-
tees and defend the industry by
means of a "handbook” of general
info to be published by the co-
operating groups, to he known as
the Motion Picture Institute. TOA
reps suggested the conference ob-
tain agreement on “the elimina-
tion of unfair competition or the
granting of special favors to other
forms of entertainment to the det-
riment of the motion picture in-

dustry.”

Admish Tax
In the fourth category of Taxa-

tion and Other Legislative Mat-
ters. the TOA keynoted the hulk
of the suggestions with a proposal
for "an unceasing campaign for
remission or elimination of admis-
sion taxes and preventing the
spread of such taxation by state
and local bodies." A united front
was called for on questions of re-
strictive legislation, such as cen-
sorship. exorbitant license fees and
excessive transportation charges.
Henry J. Stites, of the Kentucky
Assn, of Theatre Owners, suggest-
ed more widespread use of a short
produced by KATO showing how
a large part of admissions goes to
taxes.

Under the last heading of Re-
search. William L. Ainsworth,
prexy of Allied States Assn., sug-
gested that "any public relations
program should include research
as to the reasons for the apparent
decline of the industry's good will,
coupled with a bona fide effort
within the industry to eliminate
just grounds for public or official
censure TOA concurred with a
proposal to set up an industry re-
search system.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
•

Odd double-play may find RKO distributing Walt Disney product in
Germany next year although the cartoon producer has sold the pix
away from that company, which is his regular releasing agenev. Disney
handed the films over to foreign pic financier. Jacques Grinieff for ap-
proximately $65,000. Grinieff is now ijiMre process of making a deal
with RKO to distribute them.

Pix involved are "Snow White” and “Fantasia,” plus a group of
shorts. Disney was impelled to sell them to Grinieff and George Book-
binder, another foreign film man whom Grinieff has since bought out
of this deal, by their offer of dollars delivered in New York. German
marks are not ordinarily convertible, but Grinieff figures on
getting at least part of the money out through special convertibility
for pix now being made available by the Economic Cooperation Admin-
istration.

RKO distributed the pictures in the U. S. and in most countries
abroad. Whether it will make a deal to handle them in Germany for
Grienieff on a percentage basis will be determined next week, following
arrival in Paris of Mark Spiegel, special German rep for RKO, for
huddles with the films’ new owner.

Since run-of-the-mill Hollywood product isn’t paying its way at the
boxoffice, Gilbert Seldes. writing in the current Atlantic Monthly,
advises producers to make "mature” pix for a great audience— "t lie

two-thirds of our grownup citizens who do not go regularly to the
movies. The industry.” he says, "may yet find its salvation in those
whom it has for two generations contemptuously turned over to foreign
compel u ; on.”

Using >!\-months-old data, to show the grossing potential of foreign
imports, Seldes points to the “maturity” of British pix in particular,

and says U. S. producers "have always envied the ease with which
British pictures have made money here.”

Variety's survey of the foreign pix market in the U. S
, printed in

last week's issue, showed, however, that in the first eight months of

1949 only two imported films have earned critical approval. They were
J. Arthur Rank’s "Quartet" and the French-made "Devil In the Flesh.”

Charles Le Maire. 20th-Fox wardrobe director and exec designer,
arrived in New York from the Coast last week to take part in a new
type of publicity stunt. He will screen 20th’s upcoming "Prince of

Foxes” for a group of leading fashion designers and editors, explaining
to them why the company used Italian artists exclusively on the film

to make the Renaissance costumes as authentic as possible. Le Maire
will then illustrate how the costumes might inspire a completed col-

lection of modern clothes and accessories.

Out of this, it is hoped may come some direct tieins between the
fashion industry and the picture’s title, for the obvious exploitation
purposes. Le Maire will remain in N. Y. until 20th production veepee
Darryl F. Zanuck returns from Europe, before heading back to the
studio.

Germ-conscious filmgoers who fear possible exposure in theatres,
especially in view of the recent polio epidemic, may breathe easier now.
Current bulletin of the Associated Theatre Owners of Indiana points
out that the Lyric and Cozy theatres of Winchester in that state have
installed Glycol-Vapor Purification and Sterilization systems. Netting

that it's the second theatre installation of its kind in Indiana, the or-

ganization avers not only is it "greatly impressed” with the new dis-

covery, but feels the manner in which an exhibitor informs his patrons
about the means he's taking to protect them is also “very Important.”
Announcing the purifying system, the Winchester houses used a one-
third page newspaper ad whose copy stressed the equipment's germi-
cidal qualities. Endorsements of local medicos were also printed.

Tiff now on between Roberto Rossellini. Italian producer director,
and the RKO studio over “Stromboli"stems from a desire by the Holly-
wood lot to re-dub part of the pic's dialog, which has English spoken
by native Italian actors in a heavy accent. RKO-ers. who have seen

Every
rus^es , ^le Ingrid Bergman feature, recently completed in Italy, feel
that part of the so-called English will be unintelligible to American
audiences. Rossellini has refused to deliver to RKO the last three days’
shooting of "Stromboli” unless the studio allows him to edit in Italy.
RKO. on its part, wants Hollywood technicians on hand for the final

processing. Company claims that Rossellini's contract requires him to
trek to the Coast before editing.

Universal is trying out a solid coverage promotion deal that is paying
off. Right after world preem of "Yes Sir, That’s My Baby” at the
Roosevelt. Chicago, several weeks ago, Chi exchange flack Ben Katz,
aided by Harold Dutchin, did a complete coverage of all important
towns in northern Illinois with payoff results of 20-page newspaper
insert on the Rialto, Joliet, 111., opening, and a
Paramount. Aurora. Home office exploitation
other pinpoint drives in similar vein.

16-page insert for the

staff is concentrating

Filippo del Giudice reportedly is leaving the British production scene
in favor of shooting in Italy and the U. S. The one-time top J. Arthur
Rank producer is now at Lake Maggiore, Italy, where he's preppirfg his

future filmmaking ventures. As managing director of Rans’s Two
Cities unit, he turned out "Hamlet” and "In Which We Serve ” More
recently he has headed Pilgrim Pictures, an independent organization.
Producer's exit from Britain is held by some toppers in the trade as
still another sad commentary on the current state of the Anglo pic
industry.

Celluloid equivalent of a prospectus was revealed in New York last

week when a 40-minute color film was screened in the offices of the
I*irst Boston Corp. Picture is designed to acquaint potential investors
of the background of General Public Utilities Corp. which this month
is marketing 835.000 common shares of tin* Rochester Gas Ik Electric
Co. Some eight prints are slated to be exhibited to about 1.000 dealers
in 12 key cities throughout the country.

Tipping its need for outside product, now’ that Metro top pictures also
go into the Astor. Slate and Music Hall, the Capitol. N. Y.. has booked
two RKO pictures this fall. RKO’s "Roseanna McCoy' tGoldwyn). is

tentatively booked for October and "She Wore a Vellow Ribbon’
follows it inlo the Cap. The house also recently played "Anna Lucasta

’

fr°m Columbia, and "Tulsa,” an Eagle Lion film.

New film luminary, practically made overnight by one picture, was
offered a star role in another picture by the producer who helped him
to prominence. Actor demanded $.10.00*0 in cash. $25,000 deferred, plus

50‘ r of the profits. Now the producer is looking for another unknown
who might be hoisted to stardom.

New Cole House Near Houston
Sugarland, Texas.

Cole Theatres opened their new
700-seat Palms here. House cost
$85,000; D. P. Morton is manager.

“Sword In the Desert.” Universal’s adventure-drama on modern
Palestine, spotlights the British ending up second best in the film. In-

censed about it. the British threaten not to play it in England J-

Arthur Hank, with a 13 '

r

interest, is the second largest shareholder
Universal, the producing company.

in

Understood Howard Hughes is ready to sell RKO’s half interest in

the Churuhusco studios in Mexico City for $200,000. but is not getting

any offers, even at that price. Studio is reported to have spent $1,*

200,000 to modernize the studio several years ago.
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A sheer delight.

Highly profitable!
BOXOFFICE

Should pay off

at the boxoffice!
SHOWMANS

Enjoyable. Should

run in the money!'
INDEPENDENT

EXHIBITOR

We can't

reveal the

figures but

take a peek
at your

Variety

and see for

yourself
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"Solid contribution

Action, thrills, ex-

citement, color!"

HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

"Gentle humor,

highly dramatic

moments, will

please!"
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Appealing,

touching!"
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satisfying

document!
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Lucky Judy

Hollywood. Sept. 6 .

Metro and Columbia are putting

on a duel for the services of Judy

Film Reviews

Philadelphia. Sept. 6 . *

Overall picture of film business

In this area finds grosses well un-

der 1948. Exhib estimates range

from a minimum drop of lOT to as

high as 30 r
c. TipofT to the decline

Is the 5 rv falling ofT in city amuse-

ment taxes for the first six months

of 1949, most of which is credited

to the slump in filjn admissions.

Neither drive-ins nor television

are blamed for general apathy.

First-runs seem to be hardest hit.

with the keys next in line and the

nabes getting it the least. Drive-

ins are figured to affect theatre

business at the most about 15 "r.

The ozoners have created a whole

new business of their own. Tele-

vision, except on big fight nights

or on special programming occa-

sions, is not even figured. Only

Class A residential sections even

notice video effects. Baseball here

hasn’t bothered the film men.

While both the Athletics and Phils

are having good years, there are no

pennant race prospects or excite-

ment for either team. Attendance
of 6.000 and 7,000 at the Phils’

matinees can hardly be credited

with the film slough.

Product seems to be the chief

yell of the local exhibs. This plus

Deanna Exits U
Hollywood, Sept. 6 .

Deanna Durbin, once the top star

at Universal, walked off the lot to

freelance after 13 years and 21 pic-

1936.

“Adam's Rib” on a one-picture

deal.
1 Metro is dickering for a termer

and Columbia wants her tor the

femme lead in "Born \esterday.

Anglo-U.S. Parley
Continued from page 5

The (iolflen Madonna
;

young Latin could be imagined as

plav which makes up by repetition }l?
e husband. Kathleen Byron with

what it lacks in incident. On the honeyed tongue and venomous eye
credit side, however, is a delight- ls a lull-blooded villainess, and
ful performance by Phyllis Calvert other characters give good support,
who lends a fresh air to an other- Direction of picture of high quality
wise conventional yarn. an? evokes a keener interest in the

Pic also capitalizes heavily on
|ntrTnsfca5

v*
wifrp?»ft«

Sl0ry
r-

an il

the varied and interesting Italian
»ntnnsically warrants. Clem.

backgrounds. Lensed in firstrate

style, film is located in Naples for
tures since she signed in 1930- j

' ...m the most part with the concluding
Actress has been drawing about pected that the Bntvsh will as* seqUences on Capri. Good results

$300,000 in salary, bonus and profit some other labor leader to sit
are als0 obtained through utiliza-

. , . A u
participation for three years, al-

i across the table from them. tion of Italian characters, particu- borough (Gordon Weu2i
h
.y>

though she has not made a picture ' «unrnnf *VtOhlhere r»f thp nnnn- 1 IamI«i n (Irv/tl/ nf Moonnl if !lft If iflC Wturc 1 Unnia Di»I«a M«1 1

1

_ _ ... f*'

in 16 months.

The l.osl 1’eople
(BRITISH)

London, Aug. 22.

Present members of the Coun-
. farly a flock of Neapolitan kids stars "Dennis Price/ Mai “iVt!e ri'ing

,

u
'ii'ichl

cil, which has had only one meet- whose thieving tactics play a K
r
i?o^M*

nb
s/r^^^

Miss Durbin’s first picture on the ing in almost 18 months of its ex- prominent part in the plot. from her play, •"'ockpit''; camera. Ja?k

lot was “Three Smart Girls” in istence, are Eric Johnston Barney Miss Calvert plays a British gal ^^^^^"xPo^on.Lon^o^/tug'0^
1936 and her last was "For the Balaban and Nick Schenck for the who inherits an Italian villa in 49 . Running time’, 89 mins. *’ 2a*

Love’ of Mary ,” completed in April, 1 Americans, and Rknk, Sir Alexan- which a religious painting, the Rwi*y „en ni S price
iqar

I der Korda and Sir Henry French, Golden Madonna, has been hidden Lih ••• Mai Zetteriing

' directo"g“n*ral ol th7 British
;

from the Germans during the war

,

™”> Producers Assn., for the Eng- !

The “**
wh

* E,——.y.v.v ' wiip*8.,5Ki
1

Usn. traditionallv Draved to it in order »
ro essor ... Gerard Heinz

Rank’s suggestion for enlarging end periodic droughts in the Miio»h.

.

Ze
oiaf

M
p
r

0oie!r
the Council was made to a top area Yarn revolves around the ef- Draia Pbiio Hau«ep
American film exec in London hud-

; forts 0f Miss Calvert, abetted by an ,,ritst Harcourt Williams

dies a few weeks ago. It means ex-British soldier, Michael Rennie,

that if « session is held it will take
|

to recover the painting after it was This is an adaptation bv Bridget
up considerably different matters

,

accidentally sold to a travelling Boland of her play, “Cockpit,”
from the intricate—if abortive— :

Junkman. written from personal observation

EL’s Future
Continued from page 5

two completed pix as security for

the two yet to be lensed.

Loosely - tied present arrange-

ment between EL and Rathvon pro-

vides that the former RKOer can

put money into EL pic projects, if

he sees fit, or merely come up with

a package without investing his

own coin. EL, on its part, can back

a Rathvon production but is not

negotiations at the last conclave in

Washington during the spring. At
Both fall into the hands of a while serving in occupied Gcr-

group of swindlers who pretend to many, just after the war. While
J _ 1! 11. - 1 4 V* L n 1 1 ri /. lr i 1

1

f * v» /> a C 4 l\ n m » I w .. a

.bound to do so*

the fact that money is admittedly
j

spokesman indicated that the
tighter, and that the present sum- company will seek to incorporate
mer has been a genuine scorcher,

(he use Df Hollywood studio in
is blamed for the recession. most deals which contemplate EL

If the patrons are bearish, ex- bankrolling. Since the company
hibs here are on the bullish side, has this provision in mind, it will

There have been no reports of undoubtedly reopen its presently
price-cutting. Drive-ins, which now shuttered lot regardless of whether
number about 50 in the exchange it votes for making pix on its own.

that timp a nlan was worked out !

deliver the canvas although it s al- lacking some of the poignant mo-
fo? hvrminiz^ British 'oroduction I

ready sold to a bigtime Italian i ments of the stage version, this

fin^noin/in return black-marketeer, played by Tullio story of the melting pot of a dis-
with American financing in retu r

. ^arminati. The swindlers, howr- ptrsal camp for refugees provides
for easing of restrictions on Holly-

, ever ^
underg0 a religious conver- satisfying dramatic entertainment.

wood product in England. Plan s jon an^ t a t the windup, help steal But its depressing subject will
created so much objection from hack the painting while Miss Cal-

j

limit its appeal.
SIMPP and among the majors vert preoccupies Carminati with a A voune English nnt un t.imc
themselves that it was quickly seductive come-on. over command of a group of ‘dis-
dropped.

.

Mlsa Calvert plays with unfail-
p ]accd persons herded into a large

With the enlarged delegation
j

n8 charrn as the ba Ptess British
c;erman theatre awaiting sorting

the talks would undoubtedly have lady caught in the B al,a” under-
out and transport to all corners of

to be on a broader plane. Ameri-
j

*»>«• SfhoweJer tousea "!e M t
,h - He encounters appalling

cans are hoping that they will lead monSfonouslv zrim exDmssfon As obstacle s, mainly through friction

into an improved atmosphere for the biacketeerf Carminati'ia suave
area, are going up wherever their

| No Irnmed iate appointment of
j

the negotiations which will follow aiid sure,"while David Greene, as ^
h

e

-r
l!

°

P

P

°

sponsors can get by the zoning ei(her a company president or !
with the British government on ex-

j
an English partner to the swin- nationalities. inrougn

_ company president or i

with the British government on ex- an English partner to the swin-
t 0

K
n JJJij desnair’some nre red .rVdto studio chief is contemplated, it is

J

tension of the Anglo-U S. film ! dlers, gives a neat comic edge to
h

‘

,ejfel *Iff animals regardingThat
,

his p_erformanee. In minor parts. J®
'

agreement of March, 1948. That
the Italian actors play with uni
form competence, handling the

hazards. One drive-in slated

open in downtown Philadelphia in
sa jd Apparently the raising of

October had to run the gauntlet of fresh coin has not prec iuded a deal
j

expires next June 13.
industry opposition before getting

for a jarge indie producer to come I
There’s still a big question mark

, „ ..

the sanction of the city solons.
j into the company^ with cash along about whether the Council will

i

p̂
n
n
g
^
lsh llnes Wlth appea

Jj"?m
ac"

Theatre building continues with the lines of the tieup negotiated meet in October or not. It was to

a tendency toward larger seating previously with Edward Small. Re- have met in August,* but that' ses-

capacity. William Goldman is put- liable Teports from Hollywood in-
j

sion was postponed until after the
ting up a new 2,700-seat Randolph dicate that talks with outside pro- conferences between the British
theatre on the Chestnut street site ducers are still continuing,
of B. F. Keith’s old vaude land-
mark.

The Melvin Fox interests are
erecting the new 2,000-seat Con-
cord in the Mayfair section, and
Sam Shapiro is building the 2,500-

seat Merben a couple blocks away.
The Fried interests have just

opened the new City Line in the
Overbrook section of the city.

Major trend in Philly this year

TOA Mulling
Continued from page C

wriMi
Stars Margaret Lockwood; features Max-

chants in return for program and 1

j

trailer plugs. Country will be di-

vided into six geographic areas and
has been breaking up of the clear- winners from each will be sent to

ante system. 20th Fox is the pace- Hollywood for the finals. All their

maker in this department, having expenses would be paid by the

and American governments in

Washington this week on United
Kingdom economic situation in

general. The British want the Oc-
tober meeting and if the Ameri-
cans decided in their talks in the
next few weeks that gains might

given prize that the exhib is ex-
|

be made there, the conclave may don. Aug. 23/ 49 . Running time, 10s mins.
pected to promote from local mer-

,
be held

food and precious household goods
more valuable than life. Fellow
Slavs fight over politics. French ac-
cuse each other of collaboration,
the Poles fear the Russians too
much to travel with them, and
chaos reigns. Needing the patience
of a saint and the w isdom of Solo-
mon. the commandant conscien-

gfd release of j. Arthur Rank twq tiously tackles his unenviable job,

Mailness of the Heart
(BRITISH)

London, Aug. 23.

Cities (Richard _Wainwright> production, jeered at from all sides for believ-
ing that democratic principles will
solve all maladjustments.

well Heed. Kathleen Byron, Paul Dupuis.
Directed by Charles Bennett. 6rreenplay
by Charles Bennett, from novel by Flora
Sandstrom; camera. Desmond Dickinson.
Cecil Conney; editor, Helga Cranston;

1
music. Allan Gray. At Metropole. Lon

Odium Edging
Continued from page

Into this Babel, a forced calm
descends through the discovery
that an old man is dying of plague,
and the place ls quarantined for
fear of taking contagion to the out-
side world. This touch of nature

the whole world kin — in

Lydia Garth Margaret Lockwood
Paul de Vandiere Paul Dupuis
Verite Faimont Kathleen Byron ..

Joseph Rondolet Maxwell Reed 1 makes
Dr^iinion Blake /.*////. .MtiuriceiKnham ,hat immediate animosities are for-
Comte de Vandiere Raymond Lovell gotten and all pool supplies and
C nmte*.«e de Vandiere. . Marie Burke work toffethpr for flip onmmnnMax Ffoliott David Hutcheson «°Keiner IOT lie common
Feiiette Pamela Stirling good. As soon as the plague theory

knocked down its 28-day clearance Taplinger group. They would re- dits’ belief that Odium has com-
1 Mother Superior Cathieen Neshitt is discounted by another doctor,

to 21 days with a great fanfare last ceive special prizes as would the mitted his holding company to 69,
er J gnea Jov Harrin*twn -* —u

* ® - — AAA . 1 . m AV a •

spring. It will still take several
months and a few more 20th picts
to assay fully the effects of the
plan.

overall winner, who wrould be
1

300

labled “America’s No. 1 Movie
Fan.” Among other things he gets believes

shares of RKO stock on a

Harrington (hey are all at each other's throats

c,lnnDj • . . . again with the Britisher striving to

when, as and if basis because he With ruit a formal Wcit
>

End'nre« dlive home *° ,hem the f" lili,y °*

he can get more action ' shlwing, thisTa?LtC ciLs pfe
"»•'««' •»".*«. by exhibiting th.

*11 1_ a » f 1 < i m f.
••The House "That Oscar BuHt," !

out of that unit rather than the win hive' t'oughlieddiig'' fir" Ji's"
bo<ly of “ you"« brid*

j u.. rr^ j ' pirpllit a j * * j SlciDDuCl

L H’wood-Rank
Continued from page 5

which is being promoted by Ted fircuit. criminating audiences. Adapted pl
‘

,
> ,

s
.

ak
J t

u
1

'|
, ne

Baldwin, former Selznick publicist, i

Price of the theatre stock, be it from a book, it stamrs itself as
{

'
'

: liv’mv to-
among the nation’s builders. Paramount. RKO or that of the noveltish from the word go, with ce«her as brothers
iwincr niaime that mom Hmn other three majors which ulti- the blind h e r o i n e, scheming »erner as nromers.

L A t. Y u^ mately must be divorced, is said woman, blighted romance and high Dennis Prrce convinc ingly con :I f 1 AAA AAA U ^ ^ . l ,1 » _ i ] "‘“'-''V aaawov UiUHLCU, wi»Rmvu lUlllOIIVC ClIIU IIIKII . , # 4 , . .
‘ ‘ -

I
51 000 000 in prizes could be hand- to reflect the stead carnings of dramatics popular with Victorian veys the clear, forthright sense of
ed out making a strong publicity these chains Since a studv of writers. It should satisfy local pic- Outy wtth which the young officer

He estimates that if 3,000 prospectuses indicate that their turegoers because of Margaret »r imbued. Siobhan McKenna is

uin ho hit l
Ir

,

houses Participate, gross revenue profits are comparativelv stable Lockwood, but its appeal to the excellent as the French compatriot
will be held later to will be $225,000, out of which the here ls much ,

P
SS oossibilitv of

more sophisticated is likely to be spending half her time mocking,
pard ventures with U Acad will get a net of $100.000,

' sharp stock fluctuations
y United. the «th

^
r bal

l

f
,.
sedu

I

c ‘ng
’ ft®

CT‘
after $125,000 is taken out for op- Earnings of the Dieture rom Lydia Garth is suddenly stricken mand a nt. William Hartnell makes

ILI. i_!_ x.
r e.*iiiiiiiks UI me picture com-.,... L,._ . . n fvnir.nl pricn Rntich sprppant

jointly bankrolled by U and Rank
will fill the bill for 1950.
discussions
decide on
for ’51.

Number of possible subjects erational expenses
came up for gabbing between St.

John and the American majors
but no definite choice of story ma-
terial lias been made. Continued
talks with company toppers will

be staged by Robert Benjamin,
head of Rank’s U. S. wing. Who
will also make final arrangements
lor the joint filmmaking chores.

Joe Bernhard
Continued from page 4

picture

,

panres.'Tn the other hand, have blindn^sS affor fallinR in love
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toearnings and financial agencies re -

1

turn to the world as she has nogard investment in these units as place in the religious life Her ro,es are splendidly eliaracter-

almost pure speculation. Sharp re- fiance tracks her down overrules !

izod and film is competently di-

producers who make distrib deals action to the first year’s record, i her scruples and carries her off to
rected -

r,Pni

with the company. A series of ;
either up or down, is expected. his chateau. In spite of a surface

!

deals with indie filmmakers includ- 1 On the Odium venture, there Is welcome to the young bride Lydia
One of the questions still open ing de Rochement, Ida Lupino and some belief in Wall street that the senses hidden antagonism among

lr whether Rank and the U. S. Laurel Productions, have already former controlling stockholder in her in-laws and is convinced some-
companies will join in worldwide been set up and will give FC a re- RKO is acquiring the new com- bod .v > s trying to kill her. There is
distribution of the films or divide leasing slate of 15 pix during the pany’s stock “to keep his foot in a vi«lent jealous quarrel and. after
these rights territorially, with 1949-50 season. the door.” It is thought that his a fa ll. she loses her expected child.
Rank taking the eastern liemi- Bernhard, while nixing reports purchase may signal an intention Miserable over her husband’s
aphere and the majors, the west-

j

of FC’s negotiations with the Na- to work his w ay hack gradually
lat’k of faith, the distraught girl re-

ional Exhibitors Film Co., left the into RKO affairs. His move has
,l
i
rns to England, regains her sight . ..

• after a dangerous oDeration and Borl* Christoff, and choru* of Academy of
specula-

' gQj,,; hack t hp st Ceclll*. Gamer*, Vaclav Vich: sound.

Has' in- 1 ki- W * to the Chateau simulating Kurt Dobrawsky. Previewed at Him !•«»•

nlinaness to discover her unseen » uv«i. v>nic«. Running time, is mins,
enemy. It turns out to be the

a typical crisp British sergeant
and Mai Zetterling and Richard
Attenborough bring pathos and
real sincerity to the young lovers

who marry though death may be

just around the corner. Support-

Clem.

I~n PaftftloiM* K<»4*»ndo
Kan >lall<‘o

(The Passion According to St.

Matthew)
Venice, Aug. 30.

Campidofillo Film production and ra-

ern. Division of the world would t

insure the Yank distrib dollar rev- door open for future dickering to touched off considerable
enues without restriction because distrib NEFC-financed pix. He said (ion on the street as to Atlas’ in
of the frozen pound situation. On lie would talk turkey wdth NEFC tentions toward the company,
the other hand, partnering distri- alter the latter outfit becomes fully
bution would probably bring great- set up to operate. NEFC is cur-
er gross revenues to the Yanks, if rently awaiting approval by the
not dollars, because of the insured Securities & Exchange Commission
return from Rank’s big British the- for its incorporation papers,
atre chains. *

lease. Directed by Ernst Marishka. Music,

Johann Sebastian Bach. With Gabrieli*

Gotti, Luis* Rlbacrhi, Gino SinimberKht;

SUNOCO’S FLEET PIX
Houston, Sept. 6.

Tankers of the Sun Oil Co.
which reizu lariv dock hem »m

lovely young neighbor who had An effective, moving version of

marked the husband down for her the Passion story according to the

own and stops at nothing to gain hook of St. Matthew as adapted by

her ends. She is conveniently J. S. Bach in his famed oratorio,

killed in a car stnarh in eompanv using as illustration the best

Returning east over the wee! -

end, St. John shoved off to To-
ronto yesterday (Tuesday) for a

one-day confab with Odcon circuit

(Canada) execs and distrib top-

pers. He gets back to New York
tomorrow’ (Thtirs.) to embark on
the .Until ctania.

Vidor Hearing Oct. 17
Los Angeles. Sept. 6.

Charles Vidor's contract hassle
with Columbia will come up in
superior court Oct. 17.

Studio declares Vidor violated
hi s contract when he refused to
direct “The Petty Girl.”

ot
art

programs on a fleet basis
l

!

nion hy ,he bookstall in the Lon- erawork equally good.

Rentals are borne between the
dor

!
Mir sta(‘°n where they first Its length and subject will 1

company and the athletic fund %*** Lockwood makes the most love^iing in*

om religious

llauk.

flerit'i./I i.uihwumi IINIKCS tnC inOSl IOVCI.S fiOIOfi IOI II. L

(ifinks *h.».ift ti

° Md of h<>r sensation-packed part and terest should come frdunks aboard the tankers. Paul Dupuis is all that an ardent circles. •
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Overbuilding Threatens Drive-Ins;

Flock of New Ozoners Opening
Mad rush this summer to build

drive-ins is seen by many exhibs as

almost certain to lead to plenty of

disaster. Uncontrolled construc-

tion of the ozoners makes it appear
virtually inevitable that there will

be a reprise of the debacle of the
late '20s, when a large number of

operators suddenly discovered that

rapid building of standard theatres
had overseated their territories.

Costs of construction of the out-
door cinemas have now reached
such astronomic heights that
there’s not much leeway if there’s

to be a profit after film rental, ex-
penses, interest and amortization.

Vogue for the drive-ins has been
hypoed by the excellent earnings
of most of them to date. They’ve
been a novelty, but a practical one,
and up to this summer there is be-

lieved to have been none that
didn’t show a tidy net. With the
Increase in competition, the bloom
this season began to fade from the
peach in some locations.

Plenty of the skylight exhibs are
beginning to worry about the
future. They know that this sum-
mer was ideal for the business, hav-
ing been very dry and very hot in

most of ihe country. What* hap-
pens. they want to know, when the
Inevitable cool and rainy summer
comes up and the slender grosses
have to be divvied among three or
four or a dozen times as many
houses as now. There are already
indications of price-cutting and. on
any large scale, that would make
for disaster.

Secondary aspects of the flood of
ozoners are changes in clearances
and runs they’re bringing about in

their relationship to standard the-
atres. That's already bringing on
lawsuits, which are another prob-
lem.

Emanuel-Fabian’s 200G

Drive-In in Reading, Pa.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 6.

Constructed at a $200,000 cost,

a new Reading drive-in with an
800-car capacity has been opened
by Si Fabian and Jay Emanuel.
Both exhibs are also partnering in

another drive-in, the Exeter, which
will operate on the other side of

His first was opened in Kankakee/ town. Although a building outfit,

111., a month ago. the Ballantyne Co . offers to set up
new ozoners in three weeks, Fa-
bian and Emanuel’s drive-in took
11 weeks to build.

High construction tags on the
drive-ins. equalling that of regular

suburb was filed with town clerk lour-walled theatres, is accounted
there. New ozoner is to be erected tor by the expensive sound appara-
on Union Road between Walden tus needed to equip each car with

Picture Grosses

tion earlier on the grounds that
ozoner would be a traffic menace.
Rube Levine opened his second

drive-in, the Hilltopper, near Joliet
on Route 6. Will handle 700 cars

Seek Buffalo Oztner

Buffalo.
Application for permit to build a

drive-in at Cheektowaga, Buffalo

CINCINNATI
(Continued from page 91

Okay $7,500 after pleasing $11,000
preem.
Grand fRKO) H.400; 55-75)—

“Secret Garden” <M-G>. Favorable
$8,500. Last week, “Doolins of
Oklahoma” <Col), rosy $10,000.

Keith's (City lnv.) 0,542; 55-75)—"Yes Sir, That’s My Baby” <U)

‘Brave’ Robust $12,000,

Mpls.; ‘Young’ Rousing

14G, ‘Morning’ Fat 19G
Minneapolis. Sept. 6.

Strong boxoffice ammunition is

.

helping loop show-houses to go to

(2d wk). Satisfactory $8,000 trail-
1

tow” currently. With such stal-

ing great $10,500 opener.
j

warts as
,

Top ,° the Morning,’*

Lyric (RKO) 0.400; 55-751—
! Youni^hE^.

‘

Migh,v ,,oe

“Gone With Wind” (M-G) (reissue).
t\ ife ’ even thmSh

,m“ h

Nice $7,000. Last week. "Black 1 ls
J
n

*? !.
em Per*

Magic” (UA) and “Not Wanted”

Ave. and Urban Blvd. individual speakers and high-pow-
ered projectors.

Mpls. Ozoners Ask F.arly Pix
Minneapolis.

Local film interests foresee an
energetic fight by drive-in exhibi-
tors in the territory, especially
those without their own conven-
tional theatres in their areas, for
earlier availability. Most of the
ozoners are now forced to take
last runs. Sheldon Grengs, who
operates both drive-ins and conven-
tional theatres here, found that his
drive-in. having a comparatively
early availability, can prosper
while his ozoner in another town
getting late clearance is having
tough sledding.

Mass. Drive-In Fight Nears End
Boston.

Year-old hassle between the Na-
tick Auto Theatre Corp. seeking
approval for building of drive-in _ „
in nearby Natick and town fathers Woman.” screenplay by
was one step nearer solution with
granting of license for the theatre
recently. Meanw-hile. the building
inspector remains adamant in re-
fusing operators a permit for con-
struction. pending an appeal to the
building board.

Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Next Pine-Thomas production
for Paramount release w-ill be "The
Outcast.” based on a Mexican yarn
bv Geoffrey Homes . . . Hal Wallis
will start “The Furies,” a Barbara
Stanwyck starrer. about Nov. 10
. . . Don Siegel will direct “Road-
block,” story about an insurance
investigator, to be produced by
Alex Gottlieb at RKO . . . Lew
Landers will direct “Dynamite
Trail.” Tim Holt’s next galloper
at RKO . . . Clinton Sundberg
shifted from Metro to Columbia for
a role in “A Mother for May” . . .

Howard Hughes bought “Gaunt
Dale Van

(FC) im.o.l, split, modest $4 500.

Palace »RKO) < 2.600; 55-75)—
“Mighty Joe Young” 'RKO) and
"Make Mine Laughs” (RKO). Solid
$14,000 Last week. “It's Great
Feeling” (WB) and “Arctic Man-
hunt" «U>. $13,000.

Shubert <RKO) <2.100: 55-75)—
“Its Great Feeling” (WB) and
“Arctic Manhunt” dJ) (m.o ). Mod-
erate .$4,500. Last week. “Roseanna
McCoy” i RKO) uri.o.) <2d wk), big
$5,500.

run

CHICAGO
(Continued from page 9)

of Palace vaude. Zooming to nifty

$23,000. Last week. "Meet the
Killer” (U> <2d wk). bright $12,000.

Rialto < Indie) (1.700; 50-98)—
“Miracle of Life” (Indie) < 5th wk).

atures don’t smack of fall. The
long Labor Day weekend sending
many localites out of town is an
adverse factor. However. Minne-
sota State Fair* which has been
providing tough opposition tor
theatres, ended its 10-day
Monday (5), and that helps.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1.600; 50-70 » —

“Secret Garden” (M-G). Mild $5-
000. Last week. “Movie Crazy’”
(Indie), disappointing $4,500
Radio City (Par) <4.000; 50-70'—

“Top O’ Morning” (Pari. Couldn't
help hitting all cylinders with the
Crosby - Fitzgerald aces reunited
and it’s doing that. Smash .$ 19.000
in prospect. Last week, "Ulrica
Screams” <UA) and Boh Crosby. 3
Stooges, Ted Weems orch, onstage
big $32,000 at 50-85c scale hut not
as good as expected.
RKO-Orpheum (RKO) >2.800WK). ivrvu-yrpneum (HKO) < 2 .800 : 50-

Dropping off to light $7,000. Last
|

70>—“Mighty Joe Young" < K K( ) i.

week, $7,300. i
Crix may scoff but turnstiles are

Roosevelt <B&K> (1.500; 50-98)—
j ,

°vcr-time. Heading lor

“Manhandled" <Far) and "Big Cat”

Price Slashing at Pitt Drive-In
Pittsburgh.

With now drive-ins opening
around here on wide scale and
competition getting tougher, in-
evitable wave of price-cutting has
started. New policy of many
ozoners is to charge so much a car.
instead of so much a person, as in
the past. Auto can have only a
couple or an entire family of seven
or eight for same admission.

3 New Drive-Ins for Mass.
Worcester. Mass.

Three new ozoners authorized in
Central Massachusetts. In subur-
ban Oxford. Drive-In Theatre
Corp. of North Weymouth will
build a $150,000 one. In Gardner.
Standard Investment Co. will
build on Airport road. Westmin-
ster gets a 500-car drive-in.

Drive-Ins for Dixie

Charlotte. N. C.
Representing an investment of

$85,000, a new drive-in soon will
be opened on Albemarle road near
Charlotte city limits, by the Dixie
Drive-in Theatres. It will be fifth
drive-in for Charlotte, and the 14th
to be opened by the Dixie Drive-in
I heat res.

A
nevv drive-ins. costing

$22;>.()00. will be constructed here
by H. B. Meiselman. head of Caro-
lina theatres. One, a $150,000 job.
will be three miles out of Char-
lotte. and will accommodate 750
cars; other will hold 400 autos and
will be on Pineville Road.

Exhibs’ Drive

Fight New Indiana Ozoner
Huntington. Ind.

If 74 nearby residents have their
way. Forrest I. Mitchell and Doral
E. Mitchell., of Veodersburg, Ind..
will not be permitted to erect a
drive-in on U. S. Highway 24 near
here. The remonstrators asked
the board of works to refuse to
vacate certain streets in the region
which would he necessary for the
drive-in.

Continued from

cessful. That evidence is contained
recent Zenith proxy state-
to stockholders, which rec-

* hat a subsidiary cor-

Xix N. II. State Drive-In Plan
Laconia. N. H.

Ever-increasing n u m b e r of
drive-ins doing nicely in this
locality this summer is prompting
many to get into the field includ-
ing at least one New' Hampshire
state representative. Councilor C.
Edward Bourassa of Manchester
came up with the idea for an
ozoner on state-owned land at
Hampton Beach. Governor Adams
quickly nixed the proposal.

•ar

as

2 Drive-Ins Started in Texas
Dallas.

New drive-in started here bv
C. D. Leon Theatres. With 700-(
capacity, ozoner will he known
Garland Hi-Way.

C. B Schroeder and his son.
C. B. Jr., started construction of
a new drive-in theatre at Brenham.

L. N. Childress started construc-
tion on new drive-in here on Harry
Hines Blvd.; will have an 840-car
capacity and will be called Ham
Hines drive-in,

Construction started on 500-car
drive-in in Mineral Heights section
at Greenville. Ozoner will he op-
erated by M. E. and C C. Hamm.
M. E. Hamm will manage.

Asks Court for III. Drive-In OK
Chicago.

In second suit of its type in this
area. Marks Bros, filed suit in Cook
County. III. Superior Court to
force town of Skokie III., to permit
construction of outdoor theatre on
McCormick Road north of Touhy
Blvd. Village board denied pcli-

in a

ment

ommended
poration with at least $1,000,000
capitalization be organized to han-
dle Phonevision. Zenith declared
in the statement that its own di-
rectors felt they would not he
justified in recommending that
your company invest any such sub-
stantial part of its capital in an
enterprise of that sort, which
would of course result in a sub-
stantial loss in the event Phone-
vision should not prove to tie a
success.” Proxy continued:

"Phonevision has from time to
lime been explained and demon-
strated to various telephone com-
panies, motion picture producers.
TV broadcasting organizations and
others. While many of these or-
gan i /.at ions have expressed inter-
est. up io the present time it has
not been possible to procure their
adoption ol the system or any
agreements to use it or put it into
operation, it is the opinion of
Zenith's management that some
separate and independent entity
should assume the burden of pro *

moling Phonevision and bringing
about its acceptance.”

Zenith, meanwhile, has em-
ployed as counsel ex Senator Bur-
ton K. Wheeler, who has obtained
an extension until the middle of
this month for the hearing. Dur-
ing this time the exhibs hope to
convince the FTC that Zenith
should either admit its ads were
lal.se and misleading or the FTC
should publish such an announce-
ment. In either case. Phonevision
would be discredited. Exhibs may
get Theatre Owners of America
exec secretary Gael Sullivan to
carry the ball for them. Sullivan
before joining TOA, was exec sec-
retan of the Democratic National
Committee.

Every, based on a novel by Ed
mund Gilligan.

Eddie Qulllan and Wally Vernon
started their shorts program for
Columbia’s 1949-50 release with
"Let Down Your Aerial.” a two-
reel cr. directed by Del Lord and
produced by Hugh McCollum .

Jack Carson assigned to the title
role in "Elmer the Great.” to he
produced for Warners by Saul
Likins with Richard Bare directing
. . . Elsa Lanrhester joined the cast
of " Fhe Petty Girl,” co-starring
Robert Cumimngs and Joan Caul-
field at Columbia . . . Metro is
sending a flight of stars to San
Francisco for the preem of "The
Red Danube.” Sept. 22 . . . Charles
Clarke assigned as art director on
Rock Bottom’’ at Warners

William l.asky bought screen rights
to "Condor.” a documentary tale of
a (,f wey; now almost extinct.
"Ihe Man of the Plains” is the

release tag on "The Fighting
Plainsman” at 2()th-Fox . . . Charles
Williams sold his novel. “War in
Heaven.” to 20th-Fox. for incor-
poration in “Scotland Yard Story”
which Sam Engel will produce in
England . . . Paul Kellv drew the
male lead in “Guilty of Treason ”

to be produced by Jack Wrather
• . Martin Rackin bought “Dawn ”

authored by Fred Holger, for. indie
production . . . R. G. Springsteen
will direct “Singing Guns." star-
ring Vaughn Monroe, at Republic.

(EL) <2d wk>. Down to $9,000. Last
week, okay $1 1,000.

Selwyn (Shubert) ( 1.000; $1.20-
$2 40>—"Red Shoes” < EL) (37th
wk». May go up to $6,000 this
round. Last week, nice $5,900.

State-Lake <B&K) (2,700; 50-98)—"Rope of Sand” )Par>. Hefty
$26,000. Last week, "Great Gatsby”
• Par) (2d wk). $20,000.

United Artists <BAK) ( 1.700; 50-
98)—"Madame Bovary” <M-G> <2d
wk). Modest $10,000. Last week.
$13,000.
Woods 'Essaness) (1.073; 98-$1.25)—“Jolson Sings Again" (Col) (2d

wk). Colossal $50,000 or near
looms. Last week, record $55,000.
World < Indie) »587; 80>—"Quiet

One" < Indie) <2d wk). Staunch $4,-
000. Last week. $4,500.

hefty $14,000, with juvenile trade
turning out in record-breaking
fashion. Last week. "Mr. Soft
Touch" (Col), fairly good $9 000
RKO-Pan (RKO) < 1.600; 50-70)—.

"Mr. Soft Touch” <Coh im.o i. Here
from Orpheum. Fair $6,000. Last
week, “Anna Lueasta” Tol* <2d
wk), $5,700.
State (Par) (2.300: 50-70>—"Home

of Brave” (UA). Raves for this one
and this plus word-of-mouth is
helping off-set lack of cast names
Fine t?12.000. Last week. "Red
Pony” (Rep), light $7,000 in 5 davs.
World (Mann) <400; .50-70) —1

"They Met at Midnight” M-Gi.
Fair $3,000 looms. Last week
"Mourning Becomes Electra”
(RKO) <2d run), good $3,200.

‘Bovary’ Sweet $18,500,

St. Loo; ‘Heat’ $16,000

Exodus
for Labor

i ional
that

hot h

/.>)

St. Louis, Sept. 6
of natives out of eitv
Day is being offset bv

visitors surging into the eitv towatch Cardinals fighting for* Na-
League pennant. Result is

u j .o °y.V
r l,le weekend was

Kood Sand paired with vaude at
the huge fox looks solid $25 000Madame Bovary” at Loew s and

,

hl,e Heat at the Missouri
shapes as best straight-filmers

being fine.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador < FA M I .3,000 50-

,?
et,|in«” 1 WB) and

cV'J2. (,a,sl)y ’Par) 1 m.o.). Okav
5IJ.000. Last week. "You're
;,
v scything ” <20th)

Ming ’
< WB). $11,000.

, .

* 0 * ' F& M) < 5 .000 ; 60-75) —
'

^

0l and vaude. Solid
-5.000 Last week. "One False

P 1 L > and vaude. $23,000
l.oew’s

< Loewi <3.172; 50-75)—
Madame B « v a r y ”

< M-G

)

Henry” nMono'.
$18,500. Last week. “Great
^M-G) and Big Jack” <M
oOO

Missouri F&Ml (3.500; 50-75)—
White Heat” <\VB» and "Lone
'"If Lady Toll. Fine $16 000

;fVtl "“;k ' Great Feeling"

• WB, JU4.000
°USe A<TOSS S"wr

St. Louis* FA M) .4.000. 50-75)—
Meet the Killer” <U> and "llell-

fiic <Rcn>. Good $9,000. Last weekOnce More. My Darling” >U> andAn Hostess’ Tol). $7 000
Shubert Ind) (1.500; 40-60) —
Gcronimo” -Pat) and "Lonesome
m» Par) -reissues). Trim $6,500

Last week, closed.

My
and "Last

and
Nice

Sinner"
G>. $19.-

‘Stable’ Sturdy $23,000,

Denver; ‘Young’ Fat 16G
Denver. Sept. 6.

"Come To Stable” is landing
biggest total this round, playing
in three houses. “Mighty Joe
Young” also is very sturdy at
Orpheum. "Top O'Morning” is

doing so well in second Denham
week it will stay a third. Crowds
downtown for Labor Day parade
helped fill houses over weekend.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin iFox) <1.400; 33-74) —

“Slattery’s Hurricane” <20th)
"Incident” 'Mono', day-date
Paramount. Good $3,000. Last
week, subsequent-run.
Broadway < Wolfberg) f 1.500; 35-

74<—"Girl Jones Beach” <WB) <2d
wk'. day-date with North. South
Drive-Ins. Nice $6,500. Last week
$8 000 .

Denham Tockrill) * 1 .750: 35-74)— "Top O' Morning" 'Pan <2d wk'
Fine $15,000. Stays again. Last
week, big $17,000.
Denver <Fox» <2.525: 35-74)

Joine to Stable" <20thi and "Lost
1 1 ihe’ '(’oh. day-date with Esquire
Webber. Solid $17,000. Last week’
"Africa Screams" <UA» and "One
Last Hing" < WB', $12,000

Esquire «Fox< '742; 35-74)
"Come to Stable” (20th) and "Lost
In be Toll, also Denver. Webber,
fine at $3,000. Last week. “Africa
Screams" <UA» and "One LastMing 'WB'. .sad $300 in 3 days.
North Drive-In ' Wolfberg) (850

741 — "Girl Jones Beach”
* WBi. also Broadway Good $6,000.
Last week, subsequent-run.
Orpheum 'RKO' '2.600; 35-74)

“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO) and
Make Mine Laughs” <RKO< Rous-

ing $ 16.000. Last week. "Great
Sinner 'M-G' and “Conspiracy in
ieheran” (UA'. $14,000
Paramount 'Foxi (2.200; 35-74)

“Slattery's Hurricane’ (20th) and
Incident ’ 'Mono), also Aladdin

fair $8,500, Last week. "Not
Wanted 'FO and "Amazon Quest”K\ fair $8,000.
South Drive-In 'Wolfberg) <1.000

ra '*
;

<*' — "Girl Jones
•WB). also Broadway and

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 8)

under. Last week. "Great Sinner”
'M-G) and "Forgotten Women"
'Mono) <3d wk). $7,500 in 5 davs.
Paramount (Pan <2.646; 60-85>—

j

"Top O’ Morning" (Par) and "Sky-
liner” <SG). Solid $21,000 tor this
Crosby opus. Last week. "Silver

I

Lining” (WB) and “House Across
Street” (WB) (3d wk). $12,500

St. Francis (Par) '1.400; 60-85'—
“Any Number Plav" <M-G> >3d
wk). Holding up at $11,500. Last
week, husky $14,500
Orpheum 'No. Coast) <2 448; 55-

85)—“Meet The Killer" <Ut and
"Hopalong Cassidy” <UA». Fair

and $14,000. Last week. “Anna Lucasta”
with Tol) and “Air Hostess" tCoL, slim

$11,500.
United Artists < No. Coast'

55-85) — "Black Magic” 1 U
wk). Held to $7,000. Last
okay $8,000.

Stagedoor < Ackerman' <370;
,$L20-$2.40) — "Red Shoes” 'ELI

• 15th wk). Good $7,500. Last week,
$7,900.

Clay iRoesner) <400: 65-85* --
“Little Chickadee" 'Indie* and
Bank Dick” 'Indie* 'reissues' '3d

wk). Still big at $3,500. Last week,
$4,000.

1.207;

A < 3d
week,

PROVIDENCE

Drive-In Good $6,000
subsequent -run.
Webber <Foxl <750); 35 - 74)

“Come to Stable” <201 hi and "Lost
ribe <( ol also Esquire. WebberInm $3000. Last week. "Africa

Screams <UA) and "One
(WB), $2,000.

•'Continued from page H<

and return of vaude to stage Nice
$8,500. Last week, reissues.

Majestic <Fay) (2.200; 44-65'—
“Come to Stable” « 2()t h >. Quick
turnover helping to nice $16,000.
Last week, "Great Feeling” <WB>
and “Rimfire” <SG', very neat
$17,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) <3.100; 44-

65)—“Movie Crazy” < reissue 1 and
“Tuna Clipper” (Indie*. Harold
Lloyd not attracting much ai $4,-

000. Last week, reissues.
State < Loewi <3,200: 44-65*

—

“Great Sinner” (M-G) and "Law of

Barbary Coast” <M-G). Fairly ac-

tive $19,000. Last week "Wizard
of Oz” <M-G) (reissue* and Frankie
Laine heading stageshow with Ar-

tie Dann and Connie Haines solid

$32,000.
Strand 'Silverman) >2.200: 44-65)

Beach” —"Rope of Sand" <Par» Opened
North

i
Monday <5*. Last week. "Great

Last week, Gatsby” <Par) <2d wk'. nifty $12,500

Rosenblatt's Catskill
Albany.

The Catskill. a 600-sealer near

here built by Sam Rosenblatt,
Last opened with Don Lashwaj

4 manager.
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MPAAf Par, 20th Pitch
Continued from page 5

Pat Somerset Renamed

California AFL Veepee
Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Pat Somerset was re-elected

Mid,"emphasizes that theatre tele the importance of" the "develop- veepee of the California State Fed-
‘

t of theatre video to the mo- eration Labor an*

MPAA case to the Commission, he Par told the Commission that
• - 9 _ A Ik a A A 1a a A A ua A a I k . •

Mickey Redstone’s Whitestone Bridge

Drive-In Almost Became a Cemetery
By GEORGE GILBERT i ance, Elliott opined, is remote.

New York’s first drive-in inside since “we have the toughest kind
Will widen the horizon of the pic- men t lv, WIC 4>lu-

ture theatre, broaden its use as a tion picture industry “is so great represent the Screen Actors Guild

community service, and bring defi- as to assure that the necessary in-
at national AFL convention in the city limits—the Whitestone of competition in the vicinity with

nltion and color to . television as vestment and application will take St. Paul starting Oct. 3. Bridge ozoner at the Bronx ap- the Loew, Skouras and RKO
* j . Somerset was recently reelected proach to the span — culminated chains." His film fare consists of

s as this week's bill of
olden Earrings" and

place."

Twentieth-Fox. in an elaborate President of the California State three years' of negotiations by op- such oldies as

itition accompanied bv compre- Theatrical Federation, composed of erator Michael (Mickey) Bed- Par’s "Golde

It has never been done before.

Cheyfitz said that MPAA will

move into high gear in the next petition accompanied by compre , , . ... .
,

three months to measure the lm- hensive technical data, asked for unions and guilds in film stone when the outdoor theatre “Dynamite. While business was
' — — * v*“ —i ‘i— — - 1 opened early this month. One of admittedly slow at Thursday

the major stumbling blocks to- night’s (25) show, the manager
ward acquisition of the 22-acre was confident the operation will

site was the reported opposition prove a profitable setup.

pact of television on the motion 12 channels of 30mc width, or a studios and theatres

picture industry
* m m Tt A A t

- total of 360mc of spectrum space.
The MPAA. petition told FCC

j

One theatre system, Fox said, can
that, in addition to Par and 20th- operate with two channels, and 12

Fox, Warner Bros, has expended channels would provide facilities

substantial sums for research in for a t least six competitive sys-

theatre video. Other members-- terns in a given area.

Everything Jake
Continued from page 6

Allied Artists, Columbia, RKO,
Loew’s, Republic and Universal

of Park Commissioner Robert
Moses, who originally frowned on
the venture.

As a basis for his optimism El-
liott pointed out that Redstone
also operates the Revere and Ded-

With careful use of the chan-
;

led three cheers for Depinct’s fine Change in Moses* attitude is ham drive-ins in the Boston sub-
nels, said 20th, “a theatre tele-

have not experimented individul- vision coverage of the U. S., com-
ly, petition said, but have eontrib- parable to, if not better than, the
vited financial and technical assist-

ance to the development through

their membership in MPAA, which

is a sustaining member of SMPE.
The industry petition accentuat

work. said to have been brought about
Leonard Spigelgass presented a by the intensive dickerings of

literate, incisive exposition on other interests who intended to

mbs “In those ozoners’ general
area,” he said, “there are several
competing spots and all of us are

coverage possible under the Com-
j

the obligations of the motion pic-
1

use the property for a cemetery, doing all right. Now with this ex-
cellent Bronx location, plus no
other outdoor competition and a

mission’s proposed allocation plan
for commercial television broad-
cast stations, could be obtained.”
Both Par and Fox asserted that

ture industry. Whereupon the commissioner gave

ed the possibilities of the institu- coaxial cable would not be suit

tional value of the theatre as a abie an d is too costly for the serv-

result of television. It visualized
ice ,

and that radio frequencies are

use of the houses in the forenoon necessary for the development of

as classrooms for showing of films theatre video,
accompanied by lectures, or, as an

alternative, an aid to education

through arrangements for utilizing

the equipment of the theatre tele

system by the schools. In this way

it suggested, the educational facili

Depinet introduced actor George
| the greenlight since a drive-in pre-

Murphy to air his views on “What’s
, sumably is a much more welcome much greater audience potential

wrong with our business, except-
J

enterprise. Zoning laws, inciden- here than in Boston, we're bound
ing your salary."

Art Arthur gave a singularly re-

tally, don’t prevent drive-in con- to succeed.”
struction within the city limits,

vealing exposition of the Motion according to Redstone’s super- .

Whitestone s physical chaiacter-

Pictnrp Tndiinstrv Gnunpil’s (Hnllv- ! visnr llnrvnv F.llintt ulin man- include a pu\ 0(1 at 03 01 tar

‘Lining’ Tops
Continued from page 4

Picture Industry Council’s (Holly
wood) fine work, in all its facets,

at one of the five subcommittee
powwows.

Jay Emanuel’s pitch to K.O. the
20% tax.

Eric Johnston was masterful in

visor, Harvey Elliott, who man-
ages the Whitestone theatre. “It’s

the high cost of property that’s

been keeping them out.”

Other than Redstone’s new spot,

and crushed stone, double-ramps
and a 43 x 62 foot screen. While
the double-ramp layout is not the
best. Elliott said, it’s the most
practical under the circumstances

the only other New \ork open-
for this site. Screen is supported

his oratory durina his summation -
ln

-
St?!°" on piles designed to sustain many

.. t , ,

ms oratory during his summation island. In a practical sense that ;
'

\s the act7ia i wpil.ht of (hp *

ties of v’deo could be made aval1
; fairly strong early in the month. ! of the world outlook in relation to operrtion really isn’t a “city” ,Kua t us Although the premises i*

able to a community without » but in the final two weeks it
,

the film biz, and in his plea for a drive-in, Elliott declared, since it’s

undertaking the expensive con- dropped. “Any Number Can
struction and installation of equip- Play- (

M

.G > f
st.venth in the pre-

ment.

moratorium on name-calling. not readily accessible from other
Edwin Silverman (Essaness sections of the town

ceding month, managed to move to chain) already utilizing his pro-
posed industry slogan, “Movies
Are Your Best Buy,” by tacking it

of physical comfort in an atmos-
a Great Feeling” ( WB », mainly on onto all the “Jolson Sings Again”

a . 1 1 A A A A. AA nnntontlAn ” 1 » la nil ... . .

The advantageous setting of the
gj^th in August,

theatre, with “optimum conditions Seventh slot ’was taken by “It’s
a a • _ 1 _ C .A « m mm nr nP v

Whitestone rolled out its wel-
come carpet on the crest of a

$5,000 saturation, promotion cam-
rfll K »» 1 I If 4lt A l) • > m I I l«

mostly filled-in land, the manager
felt that there’s little chance of
settling, since the surface hold*
large bulldozers with no difficulty.

Admission is 70c. weekdays. 80c.

weekends, with children under
12 free. Elliott stated the policy

pointed out that the theatre-going
s j10wed enough stamina to wind up i

over clearances, etc.

public selects its entertainment n jn^ aithough dubbed disappoint-
and pays admission in the knowl-

jng by some crix. “Black Magic”
edge that the programs are not

( GA) rounded out the Big 10 list,

sponsored by advertisers.

Par’s petition proposed that 20

channels in the portion of the

microw'aves between 5,650mc and

the east.” His reticence
from a dislike to aid distributors

Strongest runner-up
were “Home of Brave
“Girl From Jones Beach
“House of Strangers”

SPG and SOPEG picketed the
Drake during the PR powwows.

_ .

Every constituent group named i

jn estimating grosses. "They’ll find
pictures

j

an alternate to its chairman but ou ^ eventually,” he said, “but why
” (UA), i

Bob O Donnell as the lone rep of should I go out of my way to help
(WB),|the Variety Clubs, was told to them?” Currently all product is

a*

. t _ _ be
said it would best be described as passed up at Whitestone since
“one of the largest drive-ins in space wasn’t available. However.

stems the omnipresent concession i*

7,125mc be allocated for theatre wbjcb Was fourth in July; “Sorrow- i

nate
video. These channels 60mc wide

fu , Jones- (par ) t
“yes Sir, That’s

would require an allocation ot

(20th), name Bob O Donnell as his alter- being bought on a flat basis. (A

My Baby” (U) and “Anna Lucas-
ta” (Col) in about that order.

„ ,
Long line of newcomers, just

Par declared that a single com- gating started as the month ended,
ete” theatre tele service would ^int strongboxoflfice potentialities.

l,200mc and provide for four na

tional and two local systems

plete

Trade press, with nine publica-
tions represented by its editors and
publishers, constituted the largest
delegation.
Time mag was looking for an

“angle" that this powwow had
some overtones and or other ul-

terior motives.
George Murphy tells about the

fair estimate of capacity would be
850 cars.)

Prospect of getting better clear-

available for Cokes, soft drinks,
popcorn, hot dogs, french fries,

fried clams and what have you.
Meanwhile, future patrons ap-

parently will be comprised chiefly

of Bronx residents on the basis of

program requests, tending to show
that few customers come any ap-
preciable distance.

require a minimum of four chan- Bcs f bets appear to be “Jolson
nels—one for relaying a remote sings Again” ( Col ).''“Top O’ Morn-
pickup to a central distributing ing .. (Par) “j Was Male War
point, one for distributing the pro- grjje

«i (20th), “Madame Bovary”
;

L.A. film fan who rated her pic
grams to theatres and other groups

(jyj.Q), “Come to Stable” (20th), tures by the drive-in in San Fer
requesting the service, and two for «<Pope

’

0 f Sand” (Par) and ‘“Rose- nando that “makes a better ham
distribution on an intercity basis.

, anna McCoy- (RKO). “Jolson” burger."
The company said it would pro-

js an assure{j smash, judging from _
pose to start the service on an

recor(j s hung up in N. Y. and Chi-
intracity basis, extending to a re-

cag0 Both ••Morning" and “Bride”
gional and, thereafter, a national ^ very hig on initial playdates,

while “Stable” still is strong on
‘Sand,” which

had four great weeks at N. Y. Par- at about the same time

SCdlc*

Paramount said it has theatre
first 'date Tn*N. Y

r
.

video in operation in Nevy York

Johnston’s 0.0.
Continued from page 3

•nd Chicago and is installing the amoun t a iso j s shaping up fine is slated to leave on the ECA tour
system in Los Angeles, Toronto,

e |sewbere. “McCoy” was a real at the end of next week (probably
Detroit, Boston and San I* rancis- smash on preem sessions in sev-
co. If the FCC grants the required

era j key c j t j es
channels, it said, it will provide; .<Love Happy” (UA) did excel

Sept. 17 or 18', and be away
about six weeks. The UNESCO

t , v,

,

v -— — conclave which Arnall plans to at-
special productions of enteitain-

jpn ^ business on several weeks in I tend runs from Sept. 19 to Oct. 5.

ment, cultural and educational val-
^es j. run while “Sword in Desert"

j

SIMPP, it has been known ever
ue for theatres, schools, auditori-

j was j^jg on N. Y. teeofT. ‘Yel- since word of the Johnston trip
urns, etc. ^m ! low Ribbon” (RKO) w;as launched first got out, has been fearful that

1 with smash results in Kansas City, the MPAA chieftain would take

but actual release date is not un- advantagc of his presence abroad
til this month. “Once More. My

j

to discuss film industry matters,
® Darling” < U > has done enough so particularly in England. SIMPP

far to indicate possibilities. objects to this on two grounds.

|
“Red Menace" (Rep) collected First is that the indies want to be

some sizeable grosses, although represented in any talks that go
hopped on by crix. “Brimstone.” and the second is that SIMPP
another from the same distrib, did h as been consistently against U. S.

well on L. A. launching. “Scene of industry reps negotiating with
Crime” (M-G» has proved disap- foreign governments. Arnall and
pointing for the most part thus hi s constituents have maintained

Featuring DOUGLAS 4 ENGINE LINERS

99
LOS ANGELES

’

SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO $ 28.75
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
TIME* SQUARE BRyant *-6492

147 West 42nd St.

GRAND CENTRAL MUrray hill 7-6415
50» Rtli Avenue

BROOKLYN MAin 5-5621
Hotel *t. tleorne, Clark St.

LA guardia Hickory 6-0710

V. 8. Ciov’t appvd. Indep. Airline*

far.

“The Champion” (UA)
that such talks should be on a gov-

con-
;
ernment-to-government level and

tinued racking up good biz. “Great i yiat the State Dept, should carry

Sinner” (M-G(, which won a num-
the ball, with the filmites only on

ber of bookings, was uneven with
fiand as expert advisers.

numerous dates mild to only okay

“The Window” (RKO) still is

managing nice totals, doing unusu

Announcement of Arnall’s ap-

pointment as a UNESCO delegate

stated that it had been made by

ally well where given novel bally-
the President ‘‘on the recommenda-

hoo Th'

still shape up outstandingly

wFsToOYams

OUTDOOR
RFfRESHMENT

CONCESSIONAIRES
coAir ro coajt

ovf« i ciutvnr i

)Inow SPECIALIZING

'

L IN REFRESHMENT
SERVICE FOR

bmvE-iN theatres;
rv.

SERVICE Corp. mcws i»oi.

l7Q» wuuh vr. » wrato. h. y. wa. a»o*

u ,
tion 0f the 0f StatC -’

Of the reissues, “Dumbo - Salu-
former Georgia governor will woi k

dos Amigos," RKO package, "Wiz- with t jie delegation on matters re-

ard of Oz” (MG' and Par combo
iafjng to motion pictures. He has

of “Lonesome Pine"-“Geronimo” been for several years a member of

the U. S. Commission for UNESCO,
of which Dr. Milton S. Eisen-

hower is chairman.
Johnston’s mission for ECA will

Survey of dramatic material at take him on a tour with reps of

Warners discloses 100 story prop- other mass media to Marshall Plan

erties. of which 59 are either com- countries. They will investigate

pleted or in work. Of these six whether the people of these nations

are facing the cameras, 17 are in are being adequately apprised of

the backlog and 36 are lined up the U. S. largesse. Group will

for shooting in the near future. make recommendations upon its re-

in addition, 41 are in various turn for improving the good will

stages of preparation, the most in America 1* getting out of its hand-
H 1

louts of food and other aid.

THE ' '///,

STRONG
TROUPER^
Portable High Intensity

A. C. CARBON ARC SPOTUGHT
Produces a steady, sharp, uniformly illuminated snow-

white spot.

Silvered glass reflector and two-element variable focal

length lens system.

Draws only 10 amperes from any 110-volt A.C. conven-

ience outlet. Adjustable, self-regulating transformer, an

integral part of the base, makes the use of heavy rotat-

ing equipment unnecessary.

Easily operated. Automatic arc control maintains con-

stant arc gap, free from hiss or flicker. A trim of carbons

burns one hour and 20 minutes at 21 volts and 45 am-

peres.

Horizontal masking control. Can be angled at 45 degrees

in each direction. Color boomerang contains six slides

and ultraviolet filter holder.

Mounted on casters. Easily disassembled for shipping.

THE

STRONG
ELECTRIC CORP.
The World % Lorqett Mono-

foctufer Pro|ect«oo

Arc lamps

the studio's history.

* , , i

IMm-e n?nd free lilrritturr. prl<*r« tind n«m« of III* i

irarr.l <lrut«*r in Strung Sputllght*. I

I
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Clips from Film Row

NEW YORK announced that his son. Fred, Jr.,

is new ad-publicily director for the
Realigning its sales force for a thain.

product push. Warner sales man-
j Jerry Stout, who started work at

1 new 400-car drive-in near Flora,

I 111.

S. E. Pirtle. head of Pirtle Amus.
Co., Jerseyville, Ind., on mend
after a major operation.

I. W. Rodgers, vet film theatre

owner, bedded in Cairo, 111., hospi-

tal following operation.

More Pix
^2 Continued from pag* 3

American film pact expires next

June when part of the iced assets

would revert to non-company uses.

"What difference does it make if

you lose your money one way or

another?” Par’s topper asks. "If

Par Prexy More Than

Ever Pleased With

Co/s Voluntary Decree
Barney Balaban, Paramount’s

president, is more than ever con-
vinced of the wisdom Par exer-
cised in signing a consent decree
with the Government providing
for voluntary divorcement. "The

PITTSBURGH
^ ,, , „ A1 Caldwell joined Monogram
ager Ben Kalmenson has appoint- Bowie as general handyman for as salesman in West Virginia area;

ed Norman Ayers as assistant east- Frank Benson 13 years ago, pur- succeeds the late Edward Wheel-
, .

ern division sales manager under i

chased the interest held by Benson er, killed in an auto smash-up six you make a picture in Lngiana, you negotiations which we’ve had so
Jules Lapidus, supervisor of this

jn Majestic and Ritz theatres there, weeks ago. Caldwell was a check- suu must sen it here. Paramount far with our partners have proved
division. Ayers, formerly south- l D. and J. H. Lutzer, of Dallas, ing supervisor for Warners in Buf- wju certainly not produce a film in the wisdom in getting a decree” he
ern division sales manager, will are the other partners. falo and Charlotte but more re- Britain un ieSs it is convinced that said. "In the breakup of partner-
headquarter in New York. John j B . Rhea, general manager of cently has been in tax division of

it
n j.ere •*

I shiPS so far no tWo transaction.
Kirby, southeastern district mana- Lindsey Theatres. Inc., Lubbock. Prentice Hall Publishing Co., i

U 'vl11 g0 ™eU
I have been the samT The

ger. succeeds Ayers in southern announced that Lee R. Phillips, N . Y. 1 Touching on the subject of nega- have been the ame The decree

post. manager of Tower, hasw been also Mannie Youngerman, formerly tive costs. Par s chief said he is not ga e us the flexibility to make the

Eagle Lion has taken on Rube made promotion manager of cir- with Eagle Lion both here and in satisfied that costs are low enough ngni Kina or aeais.

erlman as special rep concen- cu jt. N. Y. t added to UA sales staff; in the present market. "It will be
:

Regardless or thePerlman
trating on David O. Selznick prod-

uct which the company handles.
| CLIICAPO

Perlman has been with Edward LrllLnuu
Small Productions for last two For the first time in the history

years as a field rep. of Chicago censor board, no films

Altec Service’s 12th anniversary were rejected or classified for

being signalized in New York on "adults only” after reviewing 104

Sept. 8 with a cocktailery. It also pix.

succeeds A1 Wheeler, resigned.
20th-Fox plans to leave city sales

recent Federal

a struggle for production next year, court decision which ordered com-
We’ve cut basic costs, such as la- plete divorcement against Metro,

post open indefinitely. Jim Thorpe, bor and material, as much as pos- 20th-Fox and Warner Bros., Par s

who recently left the company sible. The rest of economizing skipper believes the company’s set-
after more than 21 years, former- must Come from ingenuity and im- tlement wfas "best for the interests
ly had that job. .... _ agination. It must come from the of our stockholders.” In the light

Mrs. Chris Michael of the Rex
back on job again after vacation-

head.’
• - - --

x uuv iv VII JUU o^aui auct vntauuir
i _ . fil i * w .... _ 4.

Incepts the service company s new Frank Stewart, general manager
jng jn Greece for several months. I

Pal’

s average film nut is now at

sales drive. ... of Alger circuit for last three Lewis Hausser, former Galeton a $1,550,000 figure, Balaban said.

Maurice Segal, formerly with years, resigns with Russell Hurt,

Century Circuit as asst, ad-pub chief booker, upped to general
chief, to Paramount’s pressbook manager post. Stewart bought
«lept. Tivoli in Danville, 111.

Oct. 2 designated by Para- John Hamilton leaves as films

mount as Oscar Morgan Week for officer of British Information

exhib, acquired the Sun in Altoona
and will reopen it shortly.

It would be easy to bring it down
further, if we were simply operat-

ing by the number of films pro-

duced,” he added. “Simply by in-

creasing the number of films, we
could lower our studio overhead on

of the U. S. Supreme Court hold-
ing, Par’s most advantageous
course was to close for a decree
rather than continue the court
fight, Balaban said.

Balaban expressed himself as

MINN!? APOl IQ I

bucea,” ne aaaea. simpiy oy in-
j

well pleased with results of theatre
MlrtrtLrtrULIJ

! creasing the number of films, we partnership breakups. Company
. - .. OC4 . 0 4 . . TT _

1

Jolson Sings Again ” set for in- could lower our studio overhead on has dissolved its ties to date with
special drive to signalize the 35th Services, Chicago, to join U. S. definite run at RKO-Pan late this each picture. But that way of E. V. Richards, M. A. Lightman
anniversary of the short subjects

j

diplomatic corp. month. Final details completed thinkine is misleadina ” Hunter Perrv Harrv Nace and
.ales chief with the company. Mor-| Government filed an appeal to for Minnesota Amus. Co. to take

th n
i

k,ng
,‘
s

,

' gamuel PinaMki Quota of one
gan was guested last week at Judge Michael Igoe’s Chi federal Strand, and former partner. W. L. I could call up Bill Pine (Pine Sami1 P nans . Quota of ®?e-

Sardi’s at a luncheon emceed by district court, writ of habeas cor- Nicholas, to retain the Nicholas & Thomas) and tell him to make complete dissolution during

Russell Holman, eastern produc- pus, w hich has prevented the re- in Fairmont, Minn., as first step in six films at the old figure of $175,- the hrst y*ar » as required by the

tion chief, and attended by Adolph turn of Paul Ricca to jail to await consent decree compliance. 000 a film. By making a lot of decree, will be exceeded, accord*

Zukor, Barney Balaban, Leonaard charges of parole violation. Ricca
1

Third local neighborhood, the in- cheaper pictures, you naturally
1

ing to Par’s topper.
Goldenson and Alfred W. Schwal- was one of four gangsters con- die Nile, set in new 35-day clearance lower the average cost per film,
berg. victed for $1,800,000 extortion of slot which is second earliest up- But Bill Pine would have to dilute

members of film industry. town and suburban availability. the quality of his output if he be-

DALLAS Jim Lamb won Variety Club of Minnesota Entertainment Enter- can makine an arbitrary number”UAL.LA9 -«>* * '«* prises and Bill Sears, general man-
* g " arDllrary num0*r-

ager .tossed party at Northwest
Illinois golf tourney last week with

Ervin J. Sedlack named manager
jow gross 0f g8.

of Texas and Rita at Haskell, re-_
,

Allied toppers met here last
lacing Dorsey Looney^ who plans week to plan for national conven-

tion in Milwaukee next month.
Fred Hartman, assistant mana-

ger of Esquire, named manager.

?o go to Fort Worth-Dallas area.

Sedlack comes here from Celeste,

Celeste, Tex., where manager.
Several changes and promotions

made here by Haywood Simmons,
manager of Paramount exchange.
Tommy Luce, booking manager,
promoted to salesman and will

Balaban said he is not primarily
interested in how much cash wiil

find its way into the production-
distribution unit’s coffers as a re-

sult of the first year’s partner
liquidations. He does not expect
the $7,500,000 ceiling fixed by the

INDIANAPOLIS
Associated Theatre Owners of

Indiana hold their annual conven-
travel northwest Texas, replacing tion at Hotel Lincoln here Nov. 15-
Truman Hendrix. Frank Rule will 16.

Sizing up the foreign outlook.

Variety club for employes of four Balaban said the situation had hit

Twin City drive-ins. bottom some time back and that he

Fay Dressell, RKO branch man- sees some gradual improvement. In reorganization plan on the amount

ager, entertaining mother from certain countries, there is evidence of coin coming to the studio com-

Caiifornia.
|

of improved currency conditions, pany to be reached. While he will

W. R. Frank, circuit owner and "but the key still is the sterling head that end of the old Para-
Hollywood producer, will retain block.”

1

mount company, his current job as
local theatre chain of 16 houses,
previously announced for sale.

cover south Texas while William
Rowe will continue with San An-
tonio and Rio Grande Valley. Rich-
ard Parker upped from booker to

booking manager.

Personal appearances of Farley
Granger with "Roseanna McCoy”
at Circle and Donald O’Connor

Domestic business is still off
j

Prexy the parent org makes its

from last year although grosses
1

mandatory for him to see that

WINNIPEG
Price and policy changes in three

theatres, raising their status on
product and admissions announced

have improved during
month, Balaban said

the past

with "Yes, Sir, That’s My Baby” at by Western Theatres, Ltd. In fu-
Indiana hypoed both, marking

;

ture, Lyceum will play only top-
H. C. Lower is new owner of Ritz post-war high in promotion effort ranking pictures on single bills.
T knuinrf ntifnk nr<n/l Iwuu'A L ^ _ ill J A _ if. _ _at Linden, having purchased house

from T. L. Richey.
J. H. Sparks III took over opera-

tion ih Houston of the Vogue; for-

merly was with the Liberty, Fort
Worth.

Fred V. Cannata, Sr., general
manager of Will Horowitz Theatres,

here.
Polio ban lifted in Muncie, with

most other eastern Indiana towns
following suit.

Y & W Management Corp. has
taken over lease on the Idaho and
Swan at Terre Haute from Mrs. G.
R. Reinking.

1

Prices will be upped to the same
level as those for Capitol, Metro-
politan and Gaiety, Famous Play-
ers downtown firstruns. Had been

|

using double bills of lesser product
and at lower prices than in Famous
Players theatres. Also the Rio will
take over type of films previously

stockholders are protected on both
sides the fence.

"If we just wanted cash,” Bala-

ban said, "we would not have
bought the E. V. Richards inter-

ests. As Leonard Goldenson < Par's

theatre chief) says: 'If the Penn-

j

sylvania Railroad wants to stay in

Sam B. Kirby, prez of the theatre business, it doesn’t pull up its

group, is to play up "w’hat’s right
1

tracks.’ In negotiating with part-

with the movies.” t ners, we will buy theatres when-
Exhibs in the Kansas-Missouri ever we think it is essential for the

P.R. Bustin’ Out
Continued from pate 7

sector touched off their local cam-
paign by invitation forums. At
these, each exhib invites 10 to 20

New York Theatres

theatre circuit.”

Paramount has no intention of

seeking a delay in accomplishing
its separation into two units by

W Lorelta

YOUNG
M

Ctlrtto

HOLM.

TO THE STABLE

^ NOWfUivoli

|. /X - - . _ __ . . _ ' • • , ,
» VltVOV) V«VU VAUIM lllTltX.il IV tv «V

i
eli°crrsold Speedway shown at Lyceum. The Bijou, for- prominent persons of his town, in- ...» -

Wimam^'rnw«r
C
noH

n
h
er

H
r
Klf

S
t !

^h^ouent-run, will become
c iud jng mayors, clergymen, pro- Jan. 1, 1950, as now planned. That

William Brower ned head booker a first-run house but playing west- . '• thnnoh
«t Universal - International, sue- , erns and adventure pix which the

'*”*onal men and merchanls
’ t0 » da*e *aa

ceeding Jack Benson, transferred ' Hio has used in the past.
meet.

.
the decree permits .h^ longer pe-

to Washington.
|

The Valour became an arty the- 1 Most recent was that called by nod °" one year from its date or

Permit for first drive-in inside atre last week. Albert D. Cohen, J. C. Mohrstadt in his Joy theatre, signing. Hence, the company has

of Indianapolis city limits given by one of owners, says the house will Hayti, Mo. Duke Clark, Paramount no plans of joining in an applica-

zoning board to group headed by show only firstrun foreign pictures, division manager, spoke to the tion similar to that now being pre-
Dr. Marvin Sandorf. It will be meeting on the importance of the pared by RKO.
900-car ozoner.

BOSTON
LOS ANGELES

I

theatre and exhib to the com-

Three suits, charging non-pay- *nun ‘ty attacked discrimina-

ment of salaries, filed with State tory taxation. Following the talk,

j

The world puemiere of Metro’s Labor Commission against Sey- *our industry shorts were screened
"The Red Danube” is set for Loew’s mour and Harold Nebenzal, presi- in addition to a new feature.

State and Orpheum, Sept. 22 with dent and veepee of West Coast
personal appearances by Carey Productions. Amounting to $4,- xt~ « n n l
Wislon and anet Leigh. '800, suits were filed by Milton

j

-WCW I CATS UmlynOO

Selznick Back
iContlnurd from pas;e 3;

When new Avon Drive-in opens Carter, assistant director. Perry
its gates, Interstate will place Har- Ferguson, art director, and Iler-
old O’Day as manager, switching vey Clermont, casting director,
him from the Strand, Southbridge. claiming they were not paid for

Bostonians taking in the TOA their labor on production
national convention on the Coast made in Mexico.
are Arthur Lockwood; Mr. and
Mrs. E. Harold Stoneman, Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Smith, Sam Pinanski,
Martin Mullin and Harry Browning.
The town of Braintree will have

As Tristates Promotion
Omaha, Sept. 6.

|t
,

Tristates Theatres resorted to
M,” something new in an effort to hypo

boxoffiees of their Nebraska and
, Iowa towns. It took the form of

|

a New Year’s ballyhoo and tied up

joint production of "Gone to

Earth.”
Selznick has been abroad for

about four months. He farmed out

his staff and stable of players be-

fore he left and indicated he might

remain in Europe as long as a year

or two. It is understood, however,

that unless he gets involved in a

production scheme there, he’ll

CAKY GRANT - ANN SIIKKIHAN

1 Was a Male War Bride'
A 20th Century-Fox Picture

On V*ri«ty <!••*—JACK HALEY und
MARTHA STEWART

OR (*« Stag*—"HAWAIIAN NIGHTS"
Starring JOAN HYL00FT an*

ARNOLD SHOO

A

“ROXY'WVrz

* ,iV WTvaa VA UMIUIULV nut •iutl lir - m T m Vt i. .
. Jl . ,

* , . Wilt'll If1 loo u UUCO
Its first open airer next spring Wolfe °f New Town Hall in Low- dios are pre-releasing a bunch of preSent assignment
since selectmen voted a permit to y.

,lle
- *s frying to obtain elimina- pictures they would ordinarily hold miiidn,, olans to ret
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MUTUAL PLIGHT PLAGUES WHITE
With a Dress Suit, Yet

NBC is revising and adapting for its own use the w.k. sidemen’s

pitch, i.e., "available for smokers, clambakes, block parties; snappy
line of chatter, amusing anecdotes. Have dress suit. Will travel.”

The network is putting its program, public affairs, and news
departments on call for talks before civic meetings, ladies’ clubs,

schools, etc., in an effort to propogate NBC’s “new thinking.”

Hereafter if the local Bird Fanciers Society is stuck for an after-

dinner speaker, all they’ll have to do is whistle, and NBC will dis-

patch a public affairs speaker or member of the news staff to give

the lowdown on bird life as he has found it—plus a few well chosen
words in favor of NBC.

If it is amusing behind-the-scenes chatter about radio or TV, the
program department will get the nod, and for a word on the state

of the nation as an NBC roving reporter sees it, the network now
has on the road a full broadcasting crew, complete with W. W.
Chaplin reporting on what’s going on wherever a news story breaks.

Chaplin has been instructed to lay over and play the civic luncheon
club circuit.

Idea stems from the sock reaction accorded members of the press

department, who have just returned from a nationwide tour during
which they personally visited and chatted with station personnel

and radio editors in all the Hooper cities. The network reps got

a fine reception everywhere, even going so far as to get police es-

corts to the air ports and spots on all major local programs.
NBC now feels it can cash in from a public relations standpoint

by hitting the general public, with interesting stories about how a
network operates, behind scenes info on stars, etc.

Cancelations Still Shadowing NBC;

GE Pullout on Waring Now Looks Set

The Philip Morris cancellation
of its Mutual network program-
ming, representing a $1,400,000
billings nosedive, accents anew the -

plight of the web in the face of
the tightened radio picture in gen-
eral.

That Frank White, the new
Mutual prexy, is confronted with a
job of herculean proportions, par-
ticularly in view of the peculiar
operational pattern of Mutual, is

generally accepted within the
trade.

With the Philip Morris pullout
following on the heels of the re-
cent loss of the Bayuk billings,
adding up to an additional
$1,000,000, it’s conceded that
Mutual is in no position to absorb
many more beatings of such pro-
portion.
For some time key appraisers

within the trade have concluded 5

that, in the face of the current
j

competitive sweepstakes and con-
tinued siphoning of bankroller

|

coin into television, there will

probably be room for only two

—
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Trammell to Mobilize Industry

CRISIS
F°rces (or Intensified 'Sell Radio’

ns: Campaign at Annual NBC Convention
#1 A i\i\ AAA ® ^

Fred Waring has been inked into 4-

the Thursday night 10:30-11 period

on NBC starting tomorrow (8). but

from all indications it looks like a

four-week “booking” to wipd up his

General Electric contract.

GE, which sponsored Waring’s
NBC radio show for the past year,

now appears ready to cancel out,

having failed to pick up its option.

Instead, GE will pour all its coin

into the Waring Sunday night video
show on CBS.

GE cancellation of the AM airer

would mean a fadeout for the-War-
ing stanza after the Sept. 29 broad-
cast. Being a costly aggregation,

NBC doesn’t want to be saddled
With such a sustaining tab.

GE pullout would put NBC in

the position of confronting its af-
|

filiate membership at this week’s
White Sulphur Springs convention
with two additional half-hour can- !

cellatlons within a period of two :

weeks—adding up to a billings loss

of approximately $1,200,000 on an
annual basis. (Carrtation served
notice last week of moving its

"Contented Hour” to CBS;)

Thus the NBC "availability”

score card on open time periods
would stand at seven. That in- I

Survey Delayed
White Sulphur Springs, Sept. 6.

Singularly lacking on the
NBC convention agenda is any
reference to the Booz. Allen &
Hamilton survey which has
been under way for the past
few months and which will

blueprint the NBC reorganiza-
tional revamp.

Originally it was Intended to

submit the completed BA&H
findings to the convention and
affiliate membership, but the
survey won’t be completed for

another month. Meanwhile,
NBC prefers to keep the mat-
ter under wraps.

Sustainers Crash

Top 15 Bigtime

This Slimmer

End of Sales Drought?
Despite overall trade senti-

ment as to “whither Mutual,”
prexy Frank White is confi-

dent as to MBS’ future and
that “following a dry summer,
for radio, the sales curve
seems to be hitting a turning
point.”

The Mutual prez, in a "day-
after-Labor Day” declaration,

pointed to a flock of renewals
among MBS sponsors and says
new business will exceed $2,-

000,000. Mutual has been get-

ting a flock of inquiries, too,

says White.
“It’ll take a tougher selling

job to do it, but we’re confi-

dent that the fall and winter
commercial schedules on Mu-
tual will compare favorably
with those of past years.”
For the first six months of

’49 Mutual’s billings were
down Ml0

}) compared with
’48 biz.

White Sulphur Spgs., Sept. 6.

d u* it r\ What shapes up as the most in-
Kurrows rlimseli Uut tensified campaign thus far to sell

Last year’s entertainment radio as the greatest of sales media
layout at Sun Valley for the an- and to cast off any remaining
nual NBC convention was high- doubts as to its permanence in the
lighted by Abe Burrows, who “TV hereafter” will be inaugurated
stuck around for the duration at the annual NBC convention
of the meet and whammed opening here tomorrow (Wed.),
over a routine that resulted in For the past few weeks NBC
network execs picking up his prexy Niles Trammell has been
“convention option” on the working on his keynote message to
spot, with result that he was the affiliate membership—a mes-
booked for a repeat at this sage that, in unmistakable terms,
week’s White Sulphur Springs points to the industry as being re-
conclave. miss in failing to sell radio’s su-

In the interim, however, periority over all other media.
B™’ !l*nKl a st*-year deal Trammell’s talk will open th«
"

.! o ti ... i • „ eonvention. It’s a hard-hittingP S. Burrows tsn I showing
. 5alea plt(.h dcsism.d to mobi,i4

industry forces in creating a great-
f/1 - 1 Jfl 1^ 1 f er awareness as to the full poten-
I Hlfl r JJIfly tialities of AM in terms of the ad-
lrClIvll LIU Lul lj vertiser dollar. As one NBC exec

put it after attending an “agendaW I • 11 rehearsal.” it’s unquestionably the

I 0f*fininil0 pQPHC most optimistic picture yet paint-
1 ttlllllllHC 1 UVVO ed for radio.”

The NBC affiliates are in a po-
f|1 _ fill* 0 sition to be impressed. They’re
I pQT I |||C Npocnn coming to the convention with
1 Cul 1 1110 kJvCIOUll open minds, unreservedly chnm-

!
pioning NBC’s cause. They want

The trade will be watching close- to hear from Trammell himself the
ly this season for the extent of the network’s “six-months-after” story
payoff m the “catch them early in of just how NBC has been going
the evening” technique inaugurat- about fulfilling the promises made
ed by CBS prexy Frank Stanton to the stations at the Chicago
when he’ lined up Procter & Gam- meeting last March. And they’re
ble and Campbell Soups for the 7 rooting for Trammell.
to 8 solid lineup of cross-the-board
programming.

Trammell and his upper echelon
associates are prepared to tell a

While the P & G-Campbell tal- story of progress in the various
ent spread had its initial innings facets of operation; of the super-
last season, CBS clings to the be- promotional-publicity campaign be-
lief that the full impact will set in

ing inaugurated; of the bid for
during the ’49-’50 season.

! new programming dominance in
The shows involved are "Beu- the face of CBS top-property

lah” and the Jack Smith-Dinah raids.
Shore-Margaret Whiting brace of

; And the trump card up Tram-
stanzas for P & G and “Club 15 mell’s sleeve is that, despite the
(with Dick Haymes as an added inroads from William S. Paley’s
assist this year) and Ed Murrow opposition network, NBC has fewer
on the Campbell ledgers time segments available for sale
Toughest opposition will come than CBS This in the face of the

from NBC s 7-7:15 Lucky Strike recen t additional loss of Carnation
stanza featuring Frank Sinatra and "Contented Hour” billings and" stanza featuring Frank Sinatra and "Contented Hour” billings and

or at the most three—major net-
,

Dorothy Kirsten, but the fact that
pUn 0ut of General Electri®

works. Some are inclined to write there s a programming bogdovvn in
; ( Fred Waring*.

off Mutual by setting their own the succeeding NBC half-hour

"hnu, conn” timptnhlp I
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eludes the unsold half-hour of Sun- The past few weeks will be re- problem Is being watched closely
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Aside from the pnzed billings

day’s “Hollywood Calling”; two membered as the period when by the entire industry. Since his accruing to the network in the
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ong **en the contention of Stan-
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Sinatra Nixed On

Ousting of Hardy
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Sweeping Shakeup Due in U.S.’ German

Station, RIAS, in Streamline Plan

RIAS (Radio in the American
Sector), the sole German station

remaining under U. S. control, is

due for a sweeping shakeup as a

result of a recent 30-day visit to

Berlin by Werner Michel, CBS
public affairs production exec.

Michel was invited to Berlin by the

Secretary of the Army as a "visit-

ing expert" to help streamline

RIAS operations. Other stations in

the U. S. sector were returned to

German management Aug. 26.

On the organizational and per-

sonnel level, Michel proposed a

new setup that will hack away
•bout 20% of the 650 employees
now used to operate RIAS on an

18-hour daily schedule. Finding a

chaotic system of departmental

autonomy, Michel drew up an ad-

ministrative blueprint patterned

after the American network system

In which control will run down-
ward from three program execs

handling public affairs, entertain-

ment and culture and one exec han-

dling finances.

Michel was surprised by the ex-

travagant spending of the $4,000,-

000 annual budget provided by the

U. S. ocupation authorities. Among
Its biggest drains, RIAS has on tap

a 90-piece symphony and 50-voice

chorus, all paid as staff members.
Michael pointed out. moreover, that

approximately one-quarter of RIAS
programming is based on platters.

On a program level, Michel also

found plenty of waste. The "tape-

happy” Germans spend an average

of 12 to 20 hours on a single half-

hour show as against the U. S. aver-

age of three to five hours. Aside

from the zeal for perfection, Michel
found the Germans lacking in ele-

mentary sound effects and other

technical equipment needed to fa-

cilitate production.

In place of the current hap-
hazard schedule of shows, Michel
proposed a continuity of program-
ing based on the flow of audience
moods. RIAS has been airing shows
without regard for what came be-

fore or after and without regard
for audience reaction. Michel said

the Germans have a marked talent

for political satire, but lack under-
standing of the vital educational
role which radio can play.

With European radio squeezed by
lack of sufficient AM channels,
Michel stated that FM in Germany
was being encouraged by U. S. au-
thorities. Radio Frankfurt recently
began operations with a 250 kw FM
transmitter with excellent coverage
of the whole city. FM’s future in

Germany, however, is limited bv
act manufacturers’ capacity and it’s

no* expected that FM attachments
wi 11 be available for another two
or three years.

Under the occupation program of
decentralization, a German network
has been prohibited. Michel noted
contradictory tendencies in the
evolution of the individual stations
now operated by the Germans. In
Wittenburg-Baden, Michel said
communications regulations have
been patterned after the FCC with
the local station controlled by 33
members from all walks of life.

This healthy development, how-
ever, Is being counteracted by
bureaucratic moves to put the sta-
tion back under the control of the
German postoffice which ran radio
duHng the Nazi era.

Mt'llen, Similar to Kobak,

Into AM. TV Consulting

Biz; WPIX First Client
Frank E. Mullen, who resigned

recently as president of the three
G. A. Richards stations, is going
into the consulting business, with
WPIX, the N. Y. Daily News video
Station, as his initial client. Mul-
len. former exec veepee and head
of TV operations at NBC. told
Variety he plans operating offices
both in New York and Hollywood.
He'll reside on the Coast and shut-
tle back and forth as the occasion
warrants.

*‘r,
'llen believes quite a few econ-

on es can be effected and the
overall WPIX operation hypoed. In
addition to video, he’ll concentrate
on radio accounts and business-
industry consultation in general.

Mullen follows in footsteps of Ed
Kobak as an ex-big-league radio
operator turned consultant. Kobak.
with a plush Park ave., N. Y., lay-
out. has A. C. Nielsen under his
wing as his initial major client.

Network Premieres
(Sept. 8-17)

Folloimwp is a list of the

new • and returning shows

scheduled to tee off on the

major radio networks during

the next 10 days:

Sept. 8

Housewives’ Money Maker.

Household hints. Thursday,

10:45 a.m., ABC. Sustaining.

Hallmark Playhouse. Drama.
Thursday, 10 p.m., CBS. Hall

Bros., Inc. Foote, Cone &
Belding.

Supper Club. Music. Thurs-

day, 10 p.m. (new once-week-

ly format). NBC. Chesterfield

cigarets. Newell-Emmett.

Sept. 10

Confidential Closeups. In-

terviews. Saturday, 5:45 p.m.,

NBC. Animal Foundation.

Buffalo, Comstock & Duffies.

Sept. 11

The Shadow. Mystery. Sun-
day, 5 p.m.. Mutual. D. L. &
W. Coal. Ruthrauff & Ryan.

Our Miss Brooks. Situation

comedy. Sunday, 6:30 p.m.,

CBS. Colgate-Palmolive-Peet.
Ted Bates.

Jack Benny Show. Comedy.
Sunday, 7 p.m., CBS. Ameri-
can Tobacco. BBD&O.

Theatre Guild on the Air.

Drama. Sunday, 8:30 p.m.,

NBC. U. S. Steel. BBD&O.
Walter Winchell. News

commentary. Sunday, 9 p.m.,

ABC. Kaiser-Frazer. Wein-
traub.

Sept. 12

Talk Your Way Out of It.

Audience Participation. Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday, 3

p.m., ABC. Quaker Oats. La
Roche agency.

Sept. 15

Robert Montgomery. News
commentary. Thursday, 10:10
p.m., ABC. Lee Hats. Grey
agency.

Sept. 17

Joe DiMaggio. Interviews.
Saturday, 10 a.m., CBS. M.&M.
Candies. Lynn Baker agency.

ABC’s Ex-Bingsday

Now Mystery Night;

Audition Melchior Show
ABC has finalized its plans for a

Wednesday night (ex-Bingsday)
mystery block, which will kick off

Sept. 21. Network program direc-

tor J. Donald Wilson has skedded
"The Amazing Mr. Malone” at

8 p.m. followed by "Sherlock
Holmes" at 8:30.

Two new airers will round out
the night. Boris Karloff will be
starred in "Conflict," a series of

weird tales, which will be separate
from the program the pic star will

do for ABC-TV. “The Croupier,”
a series of psychological dramas by
Milton Geiger, will be spotted in

the 9:30 p.m. slot.

Web is also working on a day-
time strip with Barbara Jo Allen
(Vera Vague'. Stanza will be a

;

studio participationer with a com-
edy angle and will originate from
the Coast. Wilson also auditioned
"Meet Mr. Melchior,” a light mu-
sical show with Lauritz Melchior,
Patricia Morison and ABC veepee
Paul Whiteman.

From the Production Centres

BEN LUDLOW
MUSIC

Call tha Polica—CBS
Scattergood Baines—MBS

WMCA, N. Y., INKS 100G

j; SPOTS, CO-OPS SETUP
A $100,000 deal was signed last

week by WMCA, N. Y„ with the
Emil Mogul agency. Barney’s and
National Shoes, which had left the
Nathan Straus-owned indie in July,
returned with extensive schedules
of spots and participations in re-
corded musical shows.

Also included in the figure are
participations and spots for the
Modern Industrial Bank, which will
start its WMCA campaign on Sept.
18. Contracts are for a 52-week
period and give an added hypo to
the Norman Boggs operation, which
has reportedly pulled the indie out
of the red. Mort Fleisehl is the
WMCA account executive.

FCC Writes Finis

To Warner-Schiff

Dealings on Coast
Washington, Sept. 6.

The FCC last week formally
struck the long-standing Schiff-

! Warner case from its list of pend-
I ing proceedings when it granted
' permission to Warner Bros, to dis-

miss its applications to purchase
KLAC and KLAC-TV in Los An-
geles and KYA in San Francisco.

Warners had allowed the deal to

lapse when the sales contract ex-

pired Aug. 1 and FCC refused to

hand down a decision before that

time.

j

Pending approval of the $1,045,-

000 transaction, Warners had sold

KLAC to Ralph Atlass to comply

j

with duopoly regulations prevent-
ing ownership of two AM stations

in the same area (Warners own
KFWB in L.A.). This deal too
was wiped off the slate with for-

mal withdrawal of the contingent
application.

The original agreement with
Mrs. Dorothy Schiff, entered into
on May 19. 1948, included acquisi-

tion of the two AM stations and
the then construction permit of
KLAC-TV. In the ensuing year
Warners advanced $1,100,000 to
Mrs. Schiff to build and operate
the television station and to ex-
pand KLAC into a 5kw operation.
With denial of approval by the
Commission, Mrs. Schiff is re-

quired to repay the loans on a
long-term basis unless she finds
another buyer for the properties,
in which case Warners are to be
fully reimbursed upon settlement.

Dropping of the Warner-Schiff
deal leaves the question of eligi-

bility of motion picture anli-trust
violators for television station
ownership as much in the dark as
ever. FCC had ordered hearings
on the transaction to explore this
issue and it was expected that its

determination would have set a
pattern for the industry. These
hearings are now automatically
cancelled.

It is quite likely that some pro-
ceedings will be held to thrash
out the question. The Commission
has a large choice of broadcasters,
inside and outside the film indus-
try, to investigate for anti-trust
violation and its bearing on eligi-

bility as radio licensee. Licenses
of all recent violators have been
put on temporary status as their
regular licenses have expired.

Until the issue is resolved, tele-
vision applications of Paramount
and 20th-Fox, among others, will
remain frozen even beyond the
current freeze on new video sta-

tions.

SO of Ind. Grid Coin
Minneapolis, Sept. 6.

Standard Oil of Indiana has
bought play-by-play broadcasts of
Minnesota football games on
WCCO this fall, with Halsey Hall
handling commentary.
Preview and review programs

have been bought by Twin City
Federal Savings and Loan Assn.
Juster Bros., clothiers, will spon-
sor Sunday post-mortem featuring
Bernie Bierman, Gopher coach.
Saturday post-game score review
will be sponsored by Durkee-At-

1 wood.

I #+44+++.

IN NEW YORK CITY ...
"Eternal Light" reprising 10 top scripts of former years when regular

fall series resumes end of September . Jerry Layton leaving shortly
for Coast to set up Hollywood office of Wilbur Stark-Jerry Layton. Inc

Johnny Thompson’s WJZ vocal show to remain on this fall

Robert M. O’Donnell (ex-Fuller, Smith & Ross) has joined executive staff

of Ruthrauff & Ryan . . Jerry Shard’s WMCA quintet has taken over
musical chores on DuMont’s "Spin the Picture’’ Stockton llelffrich

NBC’s continuity acceptance topper, to speak at the Premium Advertis-
ing Assn, confab at Hotel Sheraton Sept. 27. . . .Time & Life have until
Sept. 27 to pick up the option for the second cycle of ABC-TV's "Cru-
sade in Europe’’... Frederick C. Bruns, who recently resigned as a
veepee of Ruthrauff & Ryan, will join Duane Jones on Sept. 12
Norman Luker, tapper of BBC’s North American office, back at his

desk after a Nantucket hiatus. Henry Straker, asst, program director,

to vacation on Coast for a month starting late in Sept Ralph
Edwards, to be honored Sept. 15 at Waldorf dinner by the National Tie
Assn., to do one "This Is Your Life” broadcast in N. Y Wilfred
Lytell and Richard Hamilton new to "Romance of Helen Trent"
Pegfy Stanley and Richard Janavar added to “Our Gal Sunday” lineup

Leora Thatcher joins "Backstage Wife”. Eleanor Phelps new “Just
Plain Bill" Five-day series of conferences involving sales, program
and promotional departments just concluded by WINS executives at

Saranac Lake. Attending were Eldon A. Park, general manager; Bill

Losee, sales manager; Kieran T. Murphy, commercial manager; John
Neal, program director; and Joseph G. Bosch, director of promotional
activities.

Thomas B. Coleman, formerly of Lord & Thomas, J. Sterling Getchell
and Biow Co. has joined Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, as an
account exec. . . Lyman Clardy, WCBS director, left over weekend by
air for month’s vacation in England, France. Switzerland and Italy

WOR’s "Philo Vance" and "Boston Blackie" being used by schools in

civics classes . . . WJZ’s Tony Lane to judge “Mrs. America” contest at

Palisades Park tomorrow (8) . . . "Voice of 89,” program of Italian

Dressmakers Union, marks its 15th anni with special program Saturday
(101. Show is heard locally on WEVD and WHOM . . Walter Winchell
returns to ABC Sunday ill) . Musical director Ben Ludlow of MBS’
"Scattergood Baines" has completed a tone poem, "The Pines.”

Allan Stevenson back to work in "Anne of the Thousand Days" legit

in addition to his ether assignments. . . .WOR’s "Big Joe” Rosenfield to

be heard cross-the-board at 3:30 p.m., in addition to his all-night stanza.

Barry Gray will get a Friday night half-hour series at 8:30 p.m. on the
MBS outlet, starting this week, besides his eight-week run on Sunday
nights . . Hope Miller added to cast of "Dream Girl,” starring Betty
Field, in Theatre Guild on the Air seasonal opener Sunday ill), on
NBC.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Hats went sailing into the air at Columbia Square when the new

Hooper report posted "Our Miss Brooks” atop the list. Comedy show,
one of Harry Ackerman's house packages, made the grade within a year
and the bows go to Larry Bems, producer; A1 Lewis, writer-director,
and Eve Arden, the star... Art Linkletter bought a bowling alley in

town, which makes him and his partner, John Guedel, two of the busiest

businessmen in radio. Incidentally, Linkletter’s "People Are Funny"
will get a Saturday ayem playback for the small fry, who are put to bed
before the stunter airs in the east .. There’s a story abroad that a
Jersey woman who won a slew of loot in NBC’s "Hollywood Calling"
not only refused it because of the federal tax but threatened to sue the
network dif it is unloaded on her front lawn ...Bill Brennan, CBS
manager of network sales in Hollywood, got into the vital statistics

column as a new papa . . Coca-Cola bought repeat time on the Coast
for Ed Bergen and his dummies. D’Arcy agency opening quarters here
to handle the show, with Paul Louis and Dario Soria topping the per-
sonnel ... There’ll be a song with a $50,000 title on “Gildersleeve,"
with words and music by Hal Peary and Jack Meakin. It’s a contest
to hypo the getaway . Sid Strotz, Hal Bock and Jennings Pierce
comprise the Hollywood contingent at NBC concise at White Sulphur
Springs . . Tom Luckenbill skied back to New York after huddling
with Jimmy Durante and Phil Cohan on the show’s new story line

format . Ric Cortez is now a regular on ABC’s "The First 100 Years,"
scripted by Jean Holloway . . Judy Garland and Abe Burrows will

be on hand when Bing Crosby lights up his first Chesterfield on CBS
Sept. 21 . . AFRA members, disgruntled at the union’s do-nothing-for-
them attitude, are framing a protest to national headquarters in N. Y.

in the hope of getting a little action of which they get very little in

Hollywood.

US CHICAGO . . .

"Quiz Kids" hits 10th year of airing Sept. 11 . . Vodvil vet Cus Van
guested on WGN’s “Let’s Have Fun” show Mon. <5>... WMAQ's "It’i

Your Life” interviewer Don Herbert to St. Charles reformatory, but
only to get material for the 'series .. Cliff Johnson back from Fox
Lake, 111., where WBBM family show, "With the Johnsons." was re-

corded for two weeks WLS farm director Art Page ill, so program
director Harold Safford is hitting the state fair circuit with station
talent .... Henry Haupt, veepee of BBD&O, named chairman of Chi
Community Fund drive. Radio director Russ Tolg of same agency will

assist ... WMOR airing transcriptions of National Student Congress
I . ...WENR commentator Paul Harvey off tw'o weeks for needed rest

... WBBM account exec Gunnar Mykland bowing out to join Denver
building firm Singer Miriam Stewart making return appearance on
Chi Theater of the Air Sept. 10. Spanish ballad singer Pedro Krause
will bracket with her in lead roles Jimmy Evans sports show for

prep fans back on WIND Sept. 10 WGN programmer Irene Maser to

wed Walter Lohmier Oct. 29 . . Billy Leach and Louise King offering
family skit on WBBM’s "Melody Lane" Herald-American radio col-

umnist Quin Ryan staging a retreat from hay fever at Marquette, Mich.
... WGN announcer Bill O’Connor in radio talk at Evanston Lions
Club... W BBM announcers George Watson and Art Mercier at CBS
veepee J. L. Volkenburg’s summer home . . NBC education director
Judith Waller to Champaign for student conference . WBBM farm di-

rector Harry Campbell to Indianapolis for tape recordings of state fair

.. Top newspaper writer Robert J. Casey on WJJD book panel...*
WCFL boss Bill Lee in Labor Day talk on WCFL ABC general
manager Jim Stlrton in New York on business . .WBBM brass Frank
Falknor and Ernie Shomo to Michigan for vacation . .

Elizabeth Hart
hosting Chi school supt. Heroic! Hunt on WMAQ in salute to first

graders. *

Emerson’s $2,256,718 Net
Emerson Radio last week report-

ed consolidated net profits for the
39 weeks ended July 30 of $2,256,-

718, equal to $2.82 per share.

Sum represents a hefty boost
over the same period last year, in

which the profits were $1,326,290,

equal to $1.66 per share.

Mutual A.K. Show Folds

Jack Barry and Dan Ehrenreich,

co-packagers of "Juvenile Jur>

and "Life Begins at 80” on Mutual,

are taking the latter show off tni

web after the Sept. 24 broadcast.

It’s been on six months without

sponsor. .

Show features a panel of ocifr

I genarians. with Barry as emcee.
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NBCS FANCY ‘CLOSED CIRCUITS
9

On the Status of Hennock, Coy
> Washington. Sept. 6.

Speculation continues rife here over the ultimate stopping-off

plate for FCC chairman Wayne Coy and commissioner Frieda
Hennock.

Reports that Wayne Coy will stick to his post as chairman, or at

least remain with the Government, were circulating following a

call made by the FCC head on President Truman. It was believed

that Coy was urged to stay on and that he was given assurance

that Congress would pass one of several measures before it to

raise the pay of commissioners.

A bill has already passed the Senate to raise salaries of FCC
members from $10,000 to $15,000. The House has also passed a

bill to up the pay to $16,000 with authority given the President to

pay the chairman $18,000. It has been frequently reported that

Coy was planning to resign to accept an industry job because he
cannot afford to remain at FCC.

There’s talk that Miss Hennock is in line for a new job in the

public service. Speculation developed after an appointment she

had last week at the White House, her second in recent months,
and a day following a call by Chairman Coy on President Truman.
The lady commissioner has recently been mentioned as a candidate
for a New York judgeship and there have been rumors connecting
her with a post in one of the welfare agencies.

Miss Hennock sloughed off discussions of this nature after her
call ,on the President, preferring to talk on television.

Cdy returned to Washington about two weeks ago from interna-

tional communications conferences in Paris and London. While his

White House visit was ostensibly to report on the accomplishments
at these meetings, it is believed he discussed his future plans with
the President.

Since his return, Coy has kept away from the FCC. except for an
occasional visit to his office. He has not participated in official

matters but has remained at home to rest from his arduous duties

as head of the American delegations which spent over two months
abroad to work out technical agreements on common carrier mat-
ters. He is expected to be back on the job in lime to preside at the
important hearings, beginning Sept. 26. to receive proposals for
color television and to consider objections and comments on the
proposed allocations for video expansion.

AFFILIATES TO GET Stations Await Answer to Petry’s

T
‘Divided House- Better Be Good*

Geo. Leydorf Upped

Another, and perhaps the most
vital, vhapter will be written into
the Ed Petry station rep “house
divided” controversy next week.

Detroit. Sept. 6.
j
on Sept. 15 the Petry “affiliates’*

Election of George F. Leydorf, managers will meet in New York
WJR veepee in charge of engineer- for a showdown session and it’*

ing, as a director of the station was anticipated that plenty of chips
announced last week by Harry Wis-

j
will be left flying by the time the

In an attempt to generate more
enthusiasm in the fall program-
ming lineup among its affiliates.

NBC is giving its “closed circuits”
the showmanship treatment, com-

1 plete with all the trappings of a
regular broadcast.

I The network has felt lately that , ...... . ,

. , ,

the affiliate stations w'ere getting mer * exec asslslan * 1° the presi- boys return to their bailiwicks.

apathetic about routine talks via
te!^ and ^^R gcneial manager.

I

the “closed circuit” and it’s for this !
n announcing the appointment

! reason that the c.c.’s now are i

Wismer pointed to increased ini-

getting full production, including p
ortan

^
e 01 engineering in the fu-

| erful and lucrative stations

the star, orchestra and excerpts
J

ure development oi radio and country. He’s got a selling
television.

Leydorf came to WJR three
from the shows being promoted.

First “closed circuit” utilizing . . ,

these elements will be a buildup yejlls aS° as chief engineer.

tonight (Wed.) for the United
j

Nations series. Among the per-
sonalities to be heard on the cir-

j

cuit are Admiral Niniitz, Ben
Cohen, the UN’s director of in-

formation; Norman Corwin, super-
visor of the series, with recorded
excerpts from his forthcoming
broadcast on the anniversary of
World War II, a preview of por-
tions of Aaron Copland’s new
United Nations Concerto by the
NBC Symphony orchestra, and
Allan Sloane telling about the

FCC Stymies Its

Own Pay Boost

There’s a lot at stake for Petry,
including his representation mo-
nopoly on some of the most pow-

in the
job to

do. in a bid to convince them that
there’s nothing but smooth sailing

ahead and that he’s got a good
organization.

Some of the station owner*
repped by Petry have an entirely

different slant on the situation,

ever since Petry and Hank Crist ol

have been slugging it out in their

protracted feud and court battle

for top dog position in the organi-
zation.

Since last month’s latest court

Rev. J. Harold Smith Says FCC’s Got

Him All Wrong; Appeals License Nix
Washington, Sept. 6. -4

Protesting a decision to refuse
his radio station a license, the Rev.
J Harold Smith last week said the

FCC was unwarranted in conclud-
ing that he had a substantial in-

terest in a Mexican outlet, XERF. i

and that he failed to report the

acquisition. The Commission made
j

the charge as part of its reasons
for denying regular status to

WIBK in Knoxville, Tenn., and in
1

turning down its application for

an FM permit.

Actually, according to a petition

filed by Welch, Mott & Morgan,
j

counsel, Smith advanced $85,000
for the purchase of time on XERF

i

for a 20-year period, the life of

the station under its Mexican con-
cession, the funds to be used for

constructing and operating the sta-

tion. FCC’s conclusion that a pro-
tective agreement giving Smith
one-third of the proceeds in the
event of sale of the outlet was a

substantial interest, the petition
contended, is “arbitrary.” Smith’s
deal with \ERF, it was disclosed.

(Continued on page 38)

FCC Okay* Nags
Washington, Sept. 6.

Horse racing programs on
WMEX. Boston, were found to

he entirely legal in an initjal

decision by the Federal Com-
munications Commission today
(Tues. t. The station’s license

has been on a temporary basis

for over a year on questions of

programming, stock ownership
and block time sales.

Hearing examiner Dan
C. Cunningham recommended
that the station be given re-

newal of its license and that

its application for transfer of

control to three staffers be ap-

proved.

CBS, NBC Join

Washington, Sept. 6.

The House Committee on Inter- ruling, Petry has been restored to

state and Foreign Commerce said power, but the fact that he turned
today (Tues.) it has received a not- around and fired Irving Gross, on*
too-favorable report from the Fed- of the Cristol’s boys, in a manner

preparation of his forthcoming UN eral Communications Commission described by some as “entirely
broadcast. on the McFarland Bill to speed up lacking” in finesse.” has served to
Followup of this will be a “closed FCC procedures and raise salaries widen the schism anew,

circuit” for the “Railroad Hour.” of commissioners from $10,000 to
j Many are watching, for example,

which NBC has just inherited from $15,000. A committee official said i to see how- Martin Campbell, of th*
ABC. Affiliate station managers the Commission is “not too enthusi- bigtime Dallas operation, WFAA,
will invite railroad executives from astic” about the so-called non-con- reacts to the Gross incident, and
all parts of the country to sit in.

J

troversial measure which passed whether it will precipitate a threat
Gordon MacRae star of the show, the Senate by unanimous action 0n Campbell’s part to pull out of
will emcee the “closed circuit” and /over a month ago.

|
the Petrv organization. Gross, In

introduce bigwigs of the American Action by the House appeared effect, is a WFAA “alumnus,”
Railroads Assn., which sponsors the very doubtful for this season in which strike a sensitive cord, so fai
program, then present a capsule view of the FCC report, which was as Campbell is concerned,
preview' of the “Railroad Hour.” solicited by committee chairman
with a cut-in of a train announcer Robert Grosser (D., Ohio) from
at Grand Central Station. N. Y., i the Commission. The official said

showing howr a tie-in can be made that extensive hearings would be
over local railroad station public necessary before action could be
address systems. taken by the committee. Most
The network promotion people members are now' absent and a

A flock of stations unhappy over
the Petry-Cristol impasse are still

adopting a “wait-and-see” attitude.

Most of them are either “Petry
men or Cristol men.” as one put it.

At the last meeting in Chi, it wa*
arranged to meet again 30 days

the shows.

will then outline promotion cam- meeting would be impossible be-
after tbe cou| .

t orcfPr to get th*
paigns. and it is expected that with foie October. complete lowdown on whether th*
the injection of the show elements. It therefore appeared that the „ ( house In
stations will listen more readily to only chance for boosting FCC sal-

!

the follow- up on how' to promote aries would - come from a bill ’

,

passed by the House. This measure.
] „

They re waiting for the story—

which would up pay of FCC com- !

and 11 better be a *uod one, in

missioned to $16,000. with the
j

the
.

words of one of the 50,000-watt

chairman getting $18,000. has been station operators,

reported favorably by the Senate
j

Post Office and Civil Service Com- n n 1

mittee and is now on the Senate
| PrCSlOIl KUmOFCU t0 DC

calendar. However, it will he at

Giveaway Fight

HERMAN BESS DICKERS

FOR WPAT PURCHASE
Herman Bess, general manager

of WLIB, N. Y.. is negotiating to

buy WPAT. Paterson, N. J. If the

deal is completed, it’s reported.
, , A11 , „ _ , . ....

Bess will ask the FCC fora switch ed hastily on the McFarland bill.

When he recently requested com-
ment from the Commission, he

least several weeks before it can
come up for a vote.

Chairman Crosser reportedly
takes the view that the Senate act-

‘Where’s Ware?’ Poses

Council Bluffs Problem

in call letters and give the indie

New York trimmings, in an effort

to tap the lucrative N. Y. market. !

Bess, former sales manager of

WNEW and WMCA, had tried to

CBS and NBC last week struck buy WOV. but the deal fell through !

back at the FCC’s recent ban on and he took the assignment as
j

giveaway shows by seeking an in- WLIB manager. Latter station,

junction against the Commission now owned by Dorothy Schiff of

from promulgating the ban until the New’ York Post-Home News, is

the courts have decided the le- being picked up by a group of

Bowing Out at WGN Due

To Talent Pressuring
Chicago, Sept. 6.

Rumors persist that WGN pro-

„„„ , , I* i

gram director Walter Preston, be-
urged that tbe F( C take its tune

cause nf talent pressure, will bow
4 a v 1-wn* * ti t rr I* rnnAtM nn . ...to prepare a thorough report on
the various provisions of the bill

KATZ TO COAST ON

MGM OPEN-ENDERS

out shortly, with assistant director

Tom Elvidge being named to suc-

ceed him. Despite the firm asser-

tion of general manager Frank
Schreiber that dismissal rumors
“were just that, rumors,” it’s long
been known that the program de-

--
. f , , j

•

nf , v .. Raymond Katz, WMGM, N. Y., partment of Col. Robert R. Mc-
galitv of the issue. Move followed backers including Morris Novik. nrnCram director and nroduction Cormick s wealthy station was un-
1 f tl.nl s-k C A Df 1 tl’it L AV \IFWr* flinnetni' *inH MAUI AAn _ ^ .. ... . . Ama <%•%#! (L Di*nctnn nnrl

In Resignation Denial by several days that of ABC, with ex-WNYC director and now con- Topper of M-G-M Radio Att^acTions! der fire, and that Preston and
* ^ w nil 1 UnniMM 4L aim AtiMlI. M..14..M4 4a n nuiM !\nl> a! lo r ‘

I L ..••AM U nAAM aha 4a A«fA
ail three webs basing their argu- sultant to a number of labor-liberal

ments on approximately the same outlets.Omaha, Sept. 6.

Following story of his resigna- consideration—that the FCC has WPAT is a 1-kw. daytime, opera- eight^open-end
^

“shows the* studios
tion. Wilham E. Ware announced no lega | power to rule out certain tion. Emphasis of WPAT on N. Y.

transCription subsidiary is releas-
would be in line with the growing

has flown to the Coast to wrap up Schreiber haven’t seen eye to eye

details on the second four of the °n many matters. One is the eas-

ing out of veteran WGN staffers

who have been with the station so

long they’re considered fixtures inthat he had not resigned as gen-
jvpcs Gf programming. wouia ue m imc wim me riwuik , .

eral manager of KSWI-KFMX in ’ CBS filing su it in the N. Y. trend of several Jersey stations to Mjckev Roonev and Fav Holden the public eye, supposedly to mak*
Council Bluffs, across the river federal court, listed 13 separate move into Gotham. WHOM is now have b/en pacted for the “Hardy way

* '

Robert R. O’Brien, president ot allegations why the FCC action is trying to shift its locale from Family" series which will star ”ch<
xne Nonpareil Broadcasting Co.. B iega j These ranged from a claim Jersey to Manhattan.
and head of the Nonpareil, daily tbat t jie Commission’s rulings on i

* —
newspaper, had made the an- giveaways "incorrectly interpret „„„„ „ .Sr' of Ware,!i rcsigna,ion

'

,

and ’w 1'"'. a srlion of s
S.E. Sloan at KXLW Helmpreviously.

The story said the resignation
was to be effective Nov. 1 and
added that Ware had not an-
nounced his future plans and that
no successor was in sight. Other
than his flat denial. Ware declined
to comment. But the story is that

(Continued on page 38)

Ray Green Dies at 35

After Auto Accident

St. Louis. Sept. 6.

S. E. Sloan, who with his broth

ers, Lee J. and Virgil Sloan, recent- brass.

for younger, fresher and

Family" series which will star
j

"cheaper” talent.

Lewis Stone, and Lionel Barrymore Mary Afflick, producer of th*

has been signed to join Lew Ayres “Tom Mix” show1

, was one casualty

in the “Dr. Kildare” show. Pro- of the Preston regime. She moved
duction details on “Maisie,”

j

her office to the Mutual setup. An-

starring Ann Sothern. and “Crime
j

other was Katherine Roche <Jun*

Does Not Pay” are also to be Baker*, who had been a WGN staf-

worked out by Katz and Metro fer for 23 years. The latest was
announcer Ed Cooper, who bowed

ly purchased the controlling inter- R»<»° Attractions has inked Mar- out two weeks ago "to do freelance

- 3 v
. cella Napp who will serve as Coast work.

i n . ^vomitive vee-
est ln the on v radl° sta" coordinator on the stanzas, report-; *

. .
— Raymond Green,*

. .. tion in St. Louis County, from Guy ing to Katz. Miss Napp formerly
he has engaged an attorney. pee oi Transcription Bioadcasting

, founder of the station, held executive posts in the talent
Ware organized and placed the System, died at his Mahopac, N V. R

•

. eeneral manager and casting departments of Metro,

Dorey Vice Dorsey in Hub
Boston, Sept. 6.

Ray Dorey. w.k. Hub vocalist, ha*
y
are organized and piacea ine system, aiea ai *

•

, ba ’ teen
.named general manager and casting departments

stations in operation July 1, 1947, home Tuesday night 30).
to ‘succeed Runnion. When Run- Selznick and 20th-Fox.

|

Ray Dorey. w.k. Hub vocalist, ha*
and is reported to have had a five- death was attributed to injuries

,

io s

wife disposed 0f their Four of the airers. already on been inked by WHDH, Hub indi*.
year contract. There is reported sustained in an auto ac

holdings in the company he con- wax, will kick off on stations across to replace the Tommy Dorsey show
provision regard- week beioie and to a s

tinued to serve as general manager the country next week. In N. Y.
.
carried locally five nights a week

i C 4 Vi a rintlAll /I 1 n .Ill i /.m tUIUvU Iv « ® _ _ . • • • • m m mi ni.. n ^

^

to have been a ,

Ing employment if the station did condition. .. .. lir,*ii rpcianattnn Aue 21
not make money the first two Green. 35. was a veteran radioite. untl! his resignation A

_

The in the 7 to 8 p.m. segment,
with i Dorey, formerly of Benny Goo4-

fairs and in chamber of commerce, ganization.
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NO JOY IN MUDVILLE OVER Ty WORLD SERIES

UNLESS VIDEO IMPROVES ON BINOCULAR BASEBALL’

There is not much joy in Mud-
ville over the announcement that

all world series games will be tele-

vised this fall. The reason is the

mediocre job television is doing on

baseball.
After almost three full sea-

sons of televising big league ball

three Manhattan stations are still

missing 10 or more plays a game. It

Is inexcusable, but it’s true.

The source of the trouble is the

camera director in the field unit.

He has turned the game into “bin-

ocular baseball.”

To be annoyed by “binocular

and those hot smashes down the ’ there primes these spectacular

foul lines, and gives the viewer grabs. Otherwise, however, the

that steady picture which should DuMont crew records a colorless

be the objective of all directors. It game.

is the lens that truly tells the story This seems due in part to

of the game as it is played.
] jts camera positions which make

But until the boys realize that
for p monotony of picture, empha-

the best director is the inconspicu-
s jze(j because the game here is too

ous director and that the steady
nulcb restricted to the box and the

picture is the best picture, viewers
plate and once p jay starts no cam-

are going to be exasperated and
era ever shows anything above the

aggravated. A baseball audience

is an educated audience. It knows

its game.

Audio Improvement

Frankensteen Use of TV

In Detroit’s Mayoralty

Campaign a Vote-Getter

Detroit, Sept. 6.

Television made its debut as a

News station, and while it is still local political force last week as
having its troubles, from transmis-

|

the primary race got hot, and what
sion to camera errors, there has the camera discovered was a sur-been an over-all if erratic improve-

,

sur

lower stand. In other words, no
camera takes a look around in a

field so big that most all home

ment.
This outlet’s photographic game

prise to many viewers.

The camera picked up Richard T
1 A « • t . *

account, however, lacks scope, as it
j

Frankensteen, candidate for mayor,

presents a narrow picture through
working too close to the players.

Its prolonged and repeated concen-

tration on the trio at the plate

playing checkers with a friend.
Voters will nominate two candi-
dates for mayor Sept. 13 but
Frankensteen was so absorbed in

_ _ _ One big improvement by televi-

baseball” go to your local ball park sion bas been on the audio end
and watch a game through a pair wbefe the established radio base-

©f field glasses. This is what ban' announcers have been brought
Metropolitan videoites have been

in to repiace the regular narrators. ! for August carries a story and dia-

looking at for two and a half sum- However the oversight by station,
1 grams on WABD’s camera setup at

runs go into the lower stands or
;

-

s 0ften cluttered up with two cam-
bleachers and regardless that the

j
era switches . There is no doubt

park is a sight when attendance

'

t a certain percentage of switch-
nudges and passes the 50,000 mark.

, , especially as to the outfield, is

The Fopular Bcience Monthly
both necessary and desirable, but

this button pushing cannot be care-

(batter, catcher, umpire) is a par-
j

his game he forgot, apparently, his

ticular aggravation. Further, it is

on this channel that the ordinary

play of a put-out from short to first

the Stadium. It points out that

even on a simple infield play the

three cameras each have a par-

ticular job to do. The diagram in-

dicates that the director at the

controls has as much to watch as

the guy at the instrument panel

mers. It explains the claim that
agency and sponsor has been not

every day is Ladies’ Day on tele-
(Q reauze that the camera director

vision
is more important than the an-

The conviction here is that the nouncer . When they find a di-

basic reason for this situation is
rec tor who knows as much base-

that televised baseball is being bad as tbe “name” announcer the
over-directed. The Fancy Dan of over_an situation will be corrected. w _

the controls is more interested in A more simple solution might be to 1 on a DC-6. The article is an inno-

camera technique than baseball,
git a baseban man alongside the di- i cent witness for the contention that

hence his incessant camera switch-
re(dor during the game to guide 1 televised baseball is being over-

ing (changes of view) and his end-
tbe latter Until something like directed,

less parade of closeups, murder to
^b js done {be audience will con-

those interested in the E^me. nnue see jng only half a game.
There is a time and place for these That TV can consistently wnicn ls lair enouen wr
things but not at the rate the di-

k anyone who iikes baseball
| b^d?ed It is the* first full season

rectors have been dealing em out.
away f lh g ls a„ argu-

j
ft

!

$0l“croSSdX “hi. DaiS
What Is Needed I

ment that makes the wails of big

It is also the belief here that too league executives seem foolish

less and must not be merely for

the sake of “mobility of camera.”

So while it probably doesn’t

matter to the public which network
gets the series, once the games

i start the camera crews doing the

eager audience awaiting his cure
for all the city’s ills. After his
friend had cued him twice with:
“It’s your move, Dick.” he re-
luctantly took his eyes off the
checker board and addressed his
audience: “I am thinking of the
old days when our city was known
as Detroit the Beautiful.”
The camera flashed back to De-

troit the Beautiful, showing people
getting off the boat from Buffalo
and riding along tree-shaded
streets. Then came a picture of
Detroit the Dynamic, with people

WPIX has carried on a summer
long romance with its Zoomar lens,

which is fair enough when it’s well

many cameras are being used, each about television hurting toe goto.

job will matter a great deal. And lined up for streetcars that rock-

locally NBC has not done a bah eted along treeless streets,

game this year.
|

Then Frankensteen jumped two

If there is no improvement of his friend’s checkers and re-

over last year’s coverage of the se- marked: “Do the people of Detroit

ries the yelp from Mudville (the
j

realize the importance of the elec-

fans) is apt to be slightly sensa- tion—do they realize what can be

tional. Televised baseball can no done by an aggressive mayor?”

longer expect to get hv in network The camera then showed a film of

cities on the miracle of its elec- New York before and after slum

tronics clearance.
1

The other candidates for mayor

Commercials
have yet to use video. Observers
agreed that Frankensteen's dub-

.
bing in of pix with his running

The commercials: The ad agen- stamina. Also to be questioned is commentary had made a potent
« • • . 1 f Ln “atm” niol 11 nf t Itu nnifnrm©H • A m at a

cies are presumed to know what

IlldllY Ullliuaa QIC wv WOV V*, VMV.» j — . , , 1,11

field unit working w ith three. This
|

The attendance figures at the ball

means that the director may have
|

Parks where the teams are in the

as many as 12 lenses at his disposal, pennant race are the answer. It still

four to the turret. If he tries to spells out that if there is an attrac-
tbey

*

re doing but it’s hard to fol-

use them all he must be driving his
j wmanv'are"go?ng low the re?sonin8 behind some of

rr/iur qq wpii ftQ his viewers tl«ifFv no dillcroncc, now mHny arc going *

The^superfluous member would be to watch the Giants and Cubs in their ball yard cannonading Bal-

th-ft n5rd camera Take it awav their parlor if the Yanks are play- lantme beer (Yanks) pours it down

ind
1

it will force the director to re*
! ing the Red Sox or Cleveland out the viewer’s throat every inning, field bleachers and having painted

duce^ his switches \nd lessen Uie ' of town? It is also the indifferent for nine innings besides the packages alongside both right and

Sinning to substitute a wider angle quality of the camera work that pre and post-game routines, left field scoreboards the camera

Dicture— exactly what televised is chasing many viewers back to That’s a lot of beer. With the best takes frequent and appreciated

1 - Jo list pnine tn straight radio accounts scoreboard in town the fans are glances at the out of town games.

the “still” picture of the uniformed point with the voters,
player smoking. Chesterfield addi-

tionally goes in for film endorse-
ments using Hollywood names.
With the product name heav-

ily plastered above the center
ANIMATORS BUSY ON

ADVERTISER CARTOONS
Film animators in the east are

s

getting plenty of work this season

baseball needs The game Is being listening to straight radio accounts
j

scoreboard in town the fans are
|

glances at the out of town games.
!
for the first time in years, as a

cramped and limited on the screen of the game. It lets them go about
|

lucky to get three flashes at it a But when a sponsor dominates to steadily-increasing number of tele-

between the pitcher’s box and the their chores and still know what s
,

game due to the commercials.
|

this extent the firm detrimentally
,

vision advertisers are turning tn

plate. Some directors claim it is going on. People will do this in

the hardest of the sports to cover, preference to sitting in a chair for

It should and could be among the over two hours to watch a screen

easiest.

Only CBS (Dodgers) has shown
that returns only 50% of a game.

All the announcers must know

advertisers are turning to
cartoons for their commercial

Fans like to mull over the figures overshadows its own telecast,
on a board and probably would be In Brooklyn Schaefer beer has 1 D i ucs Arrnrdino tn i -»rc ra in„i..«.
happy to settle for the sponsor's come up with a couple of clever

| Read of Arche? ProducUons and a
former animator for Walt Disney
• *T 1 f « «

**

any real photographic advance in what's the matter with TV base

emblem superimposed thereon, but
j

“live” spots W'hich are used every
things like that don’t happen. 1 so often between innings. They

-- - Either it’s a filmed jingle (and okay stand up because they’re well done

its"conVeption*^ ball. To assign any one of them the first few times) or a straight and away from the radio pattern.

For four or five innings this sta- to assist the camera boss would
j

verbal plug. A schedule such as The product also has its name
tion, on which the quality of pic- help everybody. But there is a

,

this lacks initiative. around the park and the an-

ture is invariably good, wiil give an certain delicacy between the audio At the Polo Grounds Chesterfield nouncers are not shy about men-
excellent account of the action on and video sides signalized by the constantly reminds everybody of its tioning it. but day in and night out

the field and then suddenly fall fact there is no inter-com between charity to the veterans. Home- the advertising scheme here makes
apart. It will leave the ball to fol- the announcer and the man at the runs and double plays are 600 more sense because it isn't overdone. A
low the batter or move in so close camera. The announcer’s only cigarets before they’re anything puppet called “Quartsie,” a hold- „ a wreii .

on the battery that it is necessary verbal contact is with the director
,

else. The announcers, obviously over from the hockey season, is in !

tion outfit is now working on a

both

in Hollywood, good audience reac-
tion to the cartoon plugs has con-
vinced some of the top-spending
advertisers of their selling ability.

Situation also points up the many
good animation companies in N. Y.
Archer recently completed a

series of animated plugs for Chev-
rolet, which marked that company *

first use of them on TV. Produc-

to pan the camera on every pitch at the control board. It further can under orders, defeat their own pur- for comedy. Dolls on strings and series of cartoon spots for
to the batter (terrible on the eyes) be. noticed that the audio men are pose. There are actors who won’t television seem inseparable and Blatz Beer and Pepsi Cola,
or lose complete track of the play always building up and bragging get off-stage. ^Likewise some spon- this one makes Red Barber straight

j

_

MacDonnell Off Air

sors. The audience hasn’t the same ! man to a marionette.

Announcers
The announcers: As previously to multiple statistics of plavers and

mentioned it is on the audio side ( teams. Especially is this true of

For Broadway Musical

because of switches. Yet the about the picture to the audience,

promise for the future as to This has led to some laughable
what good baseball telecasting blunders because the camera too

should be is in this unit. often misses what the announcer
This promise, or key to TV base- thinks it has caught a's he’s been

ball, is in that lens (focal length watching the field, not his monitor.
unknown) which Columbia uses It is necessary to repeat that that the real improvement in relieving pitchers when he unloads
whenmengetonba.se. It provides essential to the situation is the TV baseball is to be noted. This

j
details unto dates on their season’s I her'

1

ir^p has hppn aprnmnlichpH Hv rlnuHlinc* ra/mi<rl a ~ I

SilCJW lflSl octlUrUciV nigni

mars his

It is to be
; musical, “Touch and Go.” and re-

NBC-TV star Kyle MacDonnell
temporarily signed off the air after

* view that includes the plate, recognition by those in charge has been accomplished by doubling record. This "forces Allen 'into" a ct? LmL
' Inmound, second base and a good that the camera director is more the well known and regular radio

|

ceaseless chatter that mars his rat Ahhnlr. ..ninmin* ipeit
piece of ground on both sides of important than the announcer, men into the video presentation of general effectiveness. It is to be mnsir-Ti nwh an i r„ ••

that bag. It is a splendid medium Something will have to be done the games. And all the boys are regretted because here’s a env whn u
loucn an(1,-,(\

angle, so good and so simple as to about it because baseball means doubling, actually splitting their is not stage but baseball stn.ck, towarrant being made mandatory more to television than television time between TV and AM. I who would rather be doing what
8

u ‘i i f Iw a
whenever the ball is put in play means to baseball

I

For WABD this means that Mel
|

he's doing than anything llsl fn Haven owningwhether men are on base or not.: Meanwhile, if the Yankees and Allen and Curt Gowdy alternate i the world and this wealth nf -- ,

1> ®!L tIdVfcn opening.
A. .1 1 • ! 1 . i , . . . . ... . .. 1 u WHO "vOilll VI

This shot makes only a small de- Dodgers finish on top the local sit- between this outlet and WINS, and thusiasm has varmth His excla-
gree of camera panning necessary,

1

uation as to stations shapes up
*— ” “

protects everybody on overthrows about like this:

Stations
The stations: WCBS has excellent leisurely trotting across the plate

NBC programming department is

occasionally the one microphone
j

mation of “How about that?/’ when ! g^m^o^Mi^^I^Donndr who

fy

CT
DonXnp?v

t

fi°!lLnTn
l,

th
n
/^l

S

; T™"' happrns on ,he
i

. iong.wm “Si ll.
y. Don Dunphy fills in on the tele field, has become a by-word in the web. Show will be slotted at a
end when needed. metropolitan area.
On " PiX Russ Hodges and A1

1.
As to the olher'announcrs there

|IX"r P
"Ts experled lo^

2S2S .irsjj!!? *»«» .bout |

A

in

she
camera positions at Ebbets Field when they could crawl home, just ! chores with WMCA Heifer doing their work a Inhnnv ,n7n . ,

15-minute musicale. simiiai

«nd a fine assortment of lenses but doesn't make sense.
I most 0f the video umrkHodLes 1 mnnotoneof,/^

1
!

or format to the show in whl,h

falls short of getting the most from Yet despite these faults WCBS . usually does the middle three in- to handle the game JSESt?? I

*"tercd TV “ven, ‘ ye,r* **°-

a w'ealth of equipment. For in- turns in the most flexible presen- ings. nrrimisn^c ' u ,

n
,

presen- mgs
stance, it is Just learning how tation of a game to be seen. If it At WCBS there’s a threesome
to handle Jackie Robinson in re- would follow the ball from the bat consisting of Red Barber Connie , «...u ..uw
lation to the rest of the action when into the stands or over the fence Desmond and Ernie Harwell who without trvina ,

he's dancing off first or third. And. I via that prize medium shot it has. when otherwise engaged are on and who win* disc/ss
‘“med.ans,

like the other stations, it neglects instead of picking the ball out of WMGM. For the latter stttioS I board with theAudiencenltruvc M'A m/iM /I/vImh I _ - r» •

*

seriousness. Further, it is only
Barber and Hodges who know when
and how to lighten their delivery Philly’s ‘Sillie Willie’

Philadelphia. Sept. 6.

A campaign to shame motorists

thprp grp oiu pve „ i f
— ““u,c,,lc . II is ' and pedestrians into safety pre*

, Li ah dJS l"° men doin8 also only Barber who frequently
j

cautions was launched Sept. 1,
the game.
To rate the announcers individ-

the flight of the ball on return the air (where it has no back-
throws from the outfield to cut ground), it would be another def-
down base runners. The reason is inite advance,
that camera switch which is as if This station is onlv a couple of

.he viewer* ITL gTd TlZZTe "Z '5* T '^(ans! ™»- with' offieiai sane.iou and in

khould be a big help in following ball game as TV may ever know’ s’eJeen"'^ ”2
! SS? d de?e°nee,

0"* W,U* h‘“
i S™?. 22*

1 • ry , ,
VUIIUWII.l DUO lUUIIVIM m ’ ~ W

dmers with the decisions of the when WFIL and WF1L-TV intro-

otficial scorer. Barber feels this
;

duced their "Sillie Willie” to the
linllv nnlc Rnrhnr onH t , \ ualurl iCriM III1S

,

UUCl'O ineir aillie vvillltr

10 of
P

bs
b
here

anLf

SSf?k“ I KST*? .5? "f^ i
•«*>*, The safely drive is being

the ball

All local stations
man who crosses
If there is no
ridiculous but it

three outlets
also explains
never sees a cut-ofT play or, if a and luck WABD has caught a flock

A"? ?.**“«?* “"<ing is .ha. portan, that nei.herTaker hl'mself I a8cncy must“ ’
' manager

cre-

ample
safe-

service
einnH mil | T. — « a iu uu-uiauun ' ly. jne iwo-monm jniv..v

Allen the Statute v m 1

°Fl1

}
6 s

^
le ®f reiving sets. If effort is valued at more than $250

,t
n
J .ull

6
.

^tjUixUc Kid, nothing is_ done some announcer 000 in terms of radio and tele-Mel
man is scoring, the batter trying of impossible outfield catches at would be the third man nn tnn ir cnm. L 5

•

uone
.

so
L
me announcer „„„ ...

. e
to stretch a hit, although the play the Yank Stadium. It is almost as

j

it weren’t for his insistence
P
on comp mo

a
J’

inch t0 say. "Aw, vision time and advertising

b on the batter. To show men if U.e nature of the terrain up reeling oil tSapUr JSfSSL
|
SS\Ce IS ^ iJ^ruSTST"*
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TINT GETS SPRINT

TELEVISION 27

Kaycee Tele to Start Rolling Oct. 16;

WDAF-TV Setup to Cost $1,300,

Kansas City, Sept. 6. 4
Television rolls here Oct. 16, ac-

1

cording to announcement made
last week by Dean Fitzer, general

manager of WDAF-TV, the Kansas
j

City Star’s video outlet. Plans and
construction which have been un-

derway more than a year will cul-

minate then when WDAF-TV be-

gins a four-hour daily, seven-days-

per-week schedule. The station be-

gan its test-pattern televising last

week.

The Oct. 16 date settles a long

standing question as to when

TV Goes to the Fair
Syracuse, Sept. 6.

Full-scale coverage of the ’49

New York State Fair is being given
by TV station WHEN, Syracuse,
which moved its complete studio
facilities to the fair grounds for
the week of Sept. 5-10.

All regular local video shows are
being beamed from exposition stu-

dios in the Pure Foods and Tele-

XV vision bldg. In addition, “Today

CBS VS. RCA

actually would come to K. C., a

question which has been pertinent

since the Star was given a license
j

early in 1948. The start will be

made with commercial program-
ming, according to Fitzer, who
said that a good percentage of pro-

grams from the very start w'ill be
network. Several sponsors already

are on the fire, he said, and the
commercial outlook is good.

Local interest in television will

get a shot in the arm through a

three day television exposition be-

ginning Sept. 11, in the exposition

hall of the Municipal Auditorium
under sponsorship of WDAF and
the Star. The expo will include
booths of 23 set demonstrators,
and visitors are expected to be
able to see at first-hand virtually

all of the known receivers on the
market. WDAF-TV will bring in

a TV camera, and through a closed
circuit, sets will be demonstrated
right in the hall. Current esti-

mates as to the number of pri-

vately-owned sets in the metropoli-
tan area are now’ around 500, but
the number is expected to be well

(Continued on page 40)

at the Fair.’* special feature show,
is offered nightly.

45 TV Markets

On DuMont Sked

In Program Boost
DuMont television teed off on a

full-scale boost in programming
for affiliate stations Monday <5»,

Schnoz Goes TV

For Camel in N.Y.
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Jimmy Durante will take his

television bow in November when
he is in New York for his Copa
date. He’ll do several shows for
Camel, the format of which is

being worked out.
Tom Luckenbill, radio and TV

head of the Esty Agency, came out
from N Y. to set up the deal with
Durante and his manager. Lou
Clayton. Nothing definite beyond
the shows he does while in the
east.

United Videogram Steals

March on MOT, Sneaks

‘Marines’ War’ on KSTP
Minneapolis, Sept. 6.

Unitec. Videogram, Inc., local
TV producing company, unveiled
two chapters of 26-part TV serial.

“The Marines’ War,” in preview
at KSTP, indicating it had thereby
stolen march on “March of Time.”

Firm is headed by two ex-news-
papennen. Otis Carney and Paul
Cunningham, former once a ma-
rine flier and seripter for Louis
de Rochemont. latter army vet-
eran. They obtained rights to
Fletcher Pratt book of that name,
from marine corps got 9.000.000
feet of combat film and some
3,000,000 feet of Japanese film
from which they got cuts for se-
ries.

MOT, which made “Crusade in

Europe” now running on TV sta-
tions, announced it would do simi-
lar job for Pacific. At that time,
however. United Videogram for
months had been working on its

version and at the time had four
chapters complete, rest ready to
8o any time.

Carney-Cunningham version
roay be made available also for
film showings, but with restric-
tions protecting TV. Series is

based on GI viewpoint, most of
film being shot by combat camera-
me * in action.

Carney authored script, both sat
in -n editing.

LINES DRAWN
Washington. Sept. 6.

Television industry may be in
for another fight over color, but
this one won’t hold back progress
like the color battle two years ago.

Because of the present attitude
of CBS to conserve its money and
resources in light of the heavy
amounts already expended, the an-
ticipated battle between CBS and
RCA for the right tele tint sys-
tem is expected to help shove the
industry forward. Out of the fight
is expected to come a tried and
proven color system, with the de-
cision on which company gets the
nod lying in the laps of the FCC.

That CBS will be in there pitch-
ing for its sequential system when
the FCC hearings start Sept. 26
was revealed this w reek by prexy
Frank Stanton In a letter to act-
ing Commission chairman Paul A.
Walker. Stanton said CBS would
conduct a series of tests on color
video in Washington starting on or
about the date the hearings tee off.

RCA had previously announced it

would unveil its new all-electronic
system at the same time. Battle
lines, consequently, have been
drawn.
CBS plans basically to follow the

made possible by its recent sign- same demonstration pattern as that

ing with American Telephone &
Telegraph as a fulltime customer
for cable facilities. New move has
the web feeding stations in all 45
TV market areas, some of them
getting their shows via tele-tran-

scriptions.

Web plans to step up its pro-

gramming for affiliates 80%.
Three-quarters of the shows will

originate from WABD. flagship

station in N. Y.. with the balance

I coming from WGN-TV. DuMont’s
new Chicago affiliate. First of the

programs coming from Chi is “The
A1 Morgan Show,” which preemed
in N. Y. Monday night in the 8:30

to 9 slot. WGN-TV will also feed

to the network “Windy City.” a

simulcast of a WGN-AM program,
which goes into the 8:30 to 9 pe-

riod tomorrow’ (Thurs.) night. Web
will air boxing from Chi at 10 p.m.

Fridays starting this week <9* and
wrestling at 10 o’clock Saturday
nights commencing Sept. 17.

i In other program changes set

this week by network program
chief James L. Caddigan. “Family
Genius.” moves from the Wednes-
day night at 7 slot to Fridays at 9

to permit airing of “Captain Video”
across the board at 7. Vincent
Lopez and Chuck Tranum swap
time periods, with Lopez going full

network at 7:45 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays and Tranum re-

turning to his former 7:30 p.m.

time across the board. “And
Everything Nice.” DuMont’s fash-

ion show featuring Maxine Barratt.

returns after a summer hiatus

Monday night (12) at 9.

SCRAP
TV Stations on a Spot Spree;

Income Exceeds Web Show Sales

‘Author’ to ABC-TV
Televersion of “Author Meets

the Critics” will return to the air

this fall via ABC-TV. Deal was
signed with that web this week by
indie packager Martin Stone.
Starting date has not been set and
no sponsor has yet been inked, but
the program will continue in its

original format, with John K. M.
McCaffery as moderator.

“Author” closed a long run on
NBC-TV this summer, where it

was bankrolled by General Foods.

set by RCA. Web will show on
the same receiving sets standard
black-and-w hite pictures from
standard black-and-white signals
now being transmitted; black-and-
white pictures from color signals,
and color pictures from color sig-

nals. CBS will use the transmitter
of WOIC. its affiliate here, for the
tests. Camera equipment and sev-
eral of the receivers to be used
are those developed by CBS for
Smith, Kline & French Labs for
showing surgical operations to
medical groups throughout the
country. Because the equipment
is scheduled for a Denver demon-
stration Sept. 20 23. it will be
flown to Washington for the tests.

Other receivers are being rushed
to completion by equipment manu-
facturers to whom CBS has li-

censed its patents, including Air
King Products. Astatic Corp.. Birt-

man Electric Co. and Teletone. In

all. CBS will have 13 new black-

and-white receivers with dual
scanning already built in and with
color converters added, plus 12

standard RCA receivers with adapt-
ers and converters added. Neither
RCA nor CBS has divulged the
costs of the converters.

Stanton has requested the FCC
to schedule the color portion of

the hearings for the windup, so

that there will have been sufficient

time to make a complete study of

the tests. •

Color May Boost

Video Budgets As

Much as 20-50%
Color television will provide

both a blessing and a problem to

broadcasters, ad agencies and
sponsors once it goes into opera-
tion. Industry observers are con-
fident. on the one hand, that the

VAUDERS EAGER FOR

TELE AT CUT RATES
The talent agencies are finding it

considerably easier to get standard

vaude performers to work televi-

sion at reduced rates. Dip in the-

atre salaries in the middle brackets

has caused entertainers to com-
plain that they can’t make money
on the road since travel and living

expenses are still high.

Since most of them have per-

manent homes in New York, as

well as other major video centres,

the acts would rather take occa-

sional jobs on video than take

their chances on the road.

Mohawk’s Expanded Web
Schenectady, Sept. 6.

|

Mohawk Carpet Mills show, star-

ring Morton Downey Monday. Wed-
nesday and Friday, and Roberta

Quinlan Tuesday and Thursday,

will be carried over 22 television

stations on an inter-connected NBC
basis and three kine outlets when
it resumes on Sept. 12.

Fifteen-minute programs origin-
1 ate In New York at 7:30 p.m.

‘FAMILY’ TELE VERSION

LENSED FOR AUDITIONS
NBC television last week lensed

its first audition kinescope of “One
Man’s Family” and is pitching the

show’ to ad agencies and clients as

a possible occupant ol the Thurs-

day night at R:30 period. Time pe-

riod is considered a good one,

since it will directly precede the

Olsen &• Johnson show when the

two comedians bring their vaudeo
program back to NBC at the end
of this month.
Asking price for “Family” has

not been revealed, but it’s known
to be under $10,000. NBC audi-

tioned the kine in N. Y. Friday

owning « 2
> and then ran the print

on a closed circuit transmission to

Chicago that afternoon for the

benefit of midwestern agencies and
clients. Show, adapted from the

long-running radio program pack-

aged by Carleton E. Morse, is be-

ing produced by Morse in collabo-

ration with NBC.

addition of color to TV’s already
proven advertising Impact will

give sponsors undoubtedly t h e
most potent selling medium they’ve
ever had. But. at the same time,
color will skyrocket production
budgets to a new high at a time
when few, if any, stations are op-
erating at a profit.

Since there has never been any-
thing like commercial color TV,
broadcasters this week declined to

estimate how much the addition of

tinting would boost their program
budgets. In film production, how-
ever. which is closely allied to TV.
it has been estimated that color
ups the negative cost of a picture
anywhere from 20% -50% over
black and white. (Figure does not

include print costs, which are obvi-

ously much higher in color. While
video will no' he faced with all the
tint problems that confront film

producers, it is believed their

budgets may be upped somewhere
within the same range.

CBS may be farther along the
path to color conversion in its

studios than the other w’ebs.

Spokesman claimed this week that

CBS has been #sing full-color sets

for months, instead of the off-color

and shadings of gray used for

scenic backgrounds by most other
studios. In addition, he said.

, web’s lighting techniques, com-
prising mainly flat key lighting,

will be easily adapted to color
when it comes.

Biggest difference in color and
black-and-white film production
lies in lighting techniques, with
color requiring considerably more
intricate lighting. In addition, the
costs of both sets and costumes
zoom when a film is lensed in color.

TV will be forced to take all these
factors into consideration. But TV,
producing the greatest majority of

its shows in indoor studios, W'ill not

be faced with the film industry’s
problem of exterior lensing in

(Continued on page 40)

Tele station owners are seeing
spots before their eyes—and they
like it. The video outlets report
that income from local, regional
and national spot accounts is fast

exceeding their take from network
programming. The process is simi-
lar to the situation in AM. where
for the past few years stations have
been netting more coin from their
spots than from web time sales.

The opinion of many toppers in

the industry isr that the high cost
of video production—with even
higher costs in the offing— is spur-
ring interest in selective TV as
opposed to network shows. An-
other factor operating, they say, is

that sports and other local remote
pickups snare big audiences, and
this type of video offering lends it-

self to the spot advertiser.
Another hypo for the spot boom,

it’s argued, is the large number of
bankrollers who are going into tele

on an experimental basis, and
choosing station breaks, spots and
five-minute weather and other local

advertising, because they cost less

for their tests. At the same time,
results are showing that the im-
pact of TV is so great that the 20
and 60-second spots can be more
effective than quarter-page news-
paper ads. according to Tom Flana-
gan, head of the National Assn, of
Radio Station Representatives.
Flanagan told Variety: “In tele-

vision the station is getting a small-
er proportion of the dollar which
the national advertiser gives the
network for a program than exists

in AM. The reason, of course, is

that the network has such high
production costs. TV outlets are
operating in the red because of
this small percentage, and until

they can build up their local and
national spot business they’ll con-
tinue to lose Of course, they want
to get the network programs be-
cause these, too. are important in

building audiences.”
In radio, Flanagan said, adjacen-

cies to the big shows are very sal-

able. But in TV the most sought-
after adjacencies are those around
baseball, football and other local

events. While in AM the mort
powerful stations have little sports,
in TV the important outlets all

have heavy sports diets. And, ho
adds, availabilities and adjacencies
are rapidly being snapped up,
which is prompting many backers
to get into the spot biz now.
Growing shortage of cream ad-

jacencies is expected to give ths
20-second spot a new importance.
The quickie spot, it’s felt by some
industryites, can do an effective

selling job. particularly for an in-

stitutionally-advertised product.

MULL ‘LOBBLIES’ AS

NBC WEEKLY SERIES
“Mr.

blies,"

Chi’s 169,600 Sets

Chicago. Sept. 6.

Television sets installed in the

Chi area (50-mile radius* totalled

169.600 as of July 31. Figure rep-

resented a boost of 7,806 during

July.
Compiling is done by the Elec-

|
trie Assn.

Mergenthwirker’s Lob-
fantasy written especially

for television, which has been
aired several times as a one-hour
program by NBC-TV. may form
the basis of a new' once-weekly
series on the web. National pro-

gram chief Norman Blackburn is

now dickering with Nelson Bond
and David Kent, who wrote the
original, to attempt a half-hour

show using the same characters
and format.

Play was the first staged exclu-

sively for video to receive a bid

from films. Producer S. Sylvan Si-

mon saw i* on its first airing in

N. Y. and optioned it for a pic-

ture. He subsequently let the op-
1 tion drop, however.

"Armchair Major

TV Kine Casualty
“Armchair Detective.” first kine-

scoped show from Hollywood to be
sponsored on an eastern network,
has been cancelled by Whitehall
Pharmacal after 13 weeks. Spon-
sor also gave up the CBS time.
Reason for the pullout is said to be
that the sight sleuther didn’t meas-
ure up to expectations.

Spotted opposite NBC’s Kraft
TV Theatre, now in its third year,
the Mike Stokey-Bernie Ebert pro-
duction average a 7.5 rating
against Kraft’s 34. Reports from
the east on the quality of the kine-
scope have been highly compli-
mentary. Likely that KTLA, which
carried the show locally under
Whitehall sponsorship, will con-
tinue the show as a sustainer. Last
telecast here is Sept. 14 and two
weeks later in New York.

Mady Christians TV Show
Deal is in the works with ABC-

TV for a Mady Christians show
called "Everything For Angel,” •
half-hour dramatic strip. J. Ed-
ward Bromberg will support.
Roger Kay will produce and di-

rect and Leonard T. Holton has
been signed as writer.
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THE GOLDBERGS CAVALCADE OF AMERICA
With Gertrude Berg, Philip Loeb, With Raymond Massey, Parker

Eli Mintz, Larry Robinson, Arlene
McQuade, others

Producer-Writer: Gertrude Berf
tO Mins., Fri., 8 p.m. (EDT)
GENERAL FOODS
CBS, from New York

(Yomig & Rubicam)

After a several-year absence

from the airlanes, during which it

Fennelly, others; Bill Hamilton,
announcer

Producer-Director: Jack Zoller
Writer: Irve Tunlck
30 Mins.; Tues. (30), 8 p.m.
DU PONT
NBC, from New York

(BBD&O)
“Cavalcade of America” started

CLUB 15 •

With Dick Haymes, Andrews Sis-

ters, Evelyn Knifht, Modern-
aires, Jerry Gray Orchestra, Del
Sharbutt

Producer: Diana Bourbon
Director: Ace Ochs

Wednesday, September 7, 1949

LIGHT UP TIME
With Frank Sinatra, Dorothy Kirs-

ten, Don Wilson, Jeff Alexander’s
Orchestra

Producer: Dave White
Writer: Paul Dudley
30 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri., 7 p.m.

Writers: Carroll Carroll, David American Tobacco
Greggory

15 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri., 7:30 p.m.

CAMPBELL SOUP
It oin lilt rtllltiuca, uuun* mi v aumauc ui . ll„ll.urnnil
reestablished a hold on the public its 15th season on the air on the CBS, from Honywooa

via its video presentation, "The
i same high level it has shown in

Goldbergs” returned to radio last previous years. It is a slick, pro-

(Ward Wheelock)

NBC, from Hollywood
(BBD&O)

Frank Sinatra, who may be
tabbed “Back On the Ball Sinatra”

FBI IN PEACE AND WAR
With Martin Blaine, Robert”Sloan.

Vladimir Selinsky Orch
P'odiicer - dlreclor! Belt? mJS”
W
Ku?U«?

e,,,e* A' F,nk*'

phocMTamb^' ,edt>

CBS, from New York
( Milton Biow)

??S^ru 0ntinued fal1 Plan for «llAkt "Pliii /!#>• a.. J bsince he apparently has concluded quiet Thursday evening at hom*
r „ . . Dick Haymes, Andrews Sisters, that singing requires some coopera-

;

among chillers and thrillers eeti
Friday night <2) under sponsorship fesfcional job that combines good Evelyn Knight and the Modern- tion, launched a new show in the a strong start on the 8 d m

_ " . M m A* / r*« 1 n 1 _» e , • _ A #li —1.1. _ _ A i — J . 1 1 • 1 1 - rnmmmm m C1 Mner'n /V»«aU Aot«*0 I MM XTDO ^ m A l If J... I BVt n*ei ...HL A. * • .. * * * •' * fj"

unusual and unprecedented, rep- the integration of the telegraph in-
;

ot musical entertainmeni mcciy rajrea with uorotny Kirsten, Don JJJ^rest lor a half-hour despite
resenting as it does the initial in- dustry. Show started with a hti- spliced by light and bright Wilson and Jeff Alexanders or- the fact that it s a fairly elemen-
Ktance of a onetime potent radio morons scene in which the chaotic

;

age that covers a point without chestra Sinatra turned in an open- tary show. The heroes are paint-
property achieving new heights in situation that existed a century ago smothering 01 getting in it w y er that lang the bell from start ed white and the villains are of
popularity through its TV-adapta- was detailed. Fact that dozens of .

of tunes.
,
to finish.

I

deepest ebony. There are no shad-
tion to pave the way for its re- wire companies competed often

|

Haymes of course rides five Sinatra is singing a lot better jngs or extenuated circumstances
entrenchment in radio. meant that getting a message to a nights weekly. While he’s superior than in the recent past. He opened

,

that would give the listener au
The reasons can be traced town a few hundred miles away to Bob Crosby, last season’s emcee, with the bouncy It All Depends added fillip of using some native

trictlv to Mrs Barg’s creative took days. Raymond Massey as a singer, he’s not quite the glib On Our,” then popped the newie gray-matter.

XTAp TaSt FHdavnfeht’s kickoff plaved the role of Hiram Sibley, helmsman that Crosby proved him- Now That I Need You,” which! The format hasn’t changed. It’s

tanza ^emonSrated
8"

that the who unified the warring firms into self. Therefore the show has lost led into Miss Kirsten’s “Man I a safe pattern to repeat, especially•tanza cn monsiratea mai int - * T-*— — J J
of last year. Love solo and a duet with Sinatra

;

since the same sponsor has been
s does a solid of “Some Enchanted Evening.”

|

bankrolling for some time, and it’s
virtually guaranteed to roll ud a
sizable rating.

the series follow-
layoff concerned
gang calling itself

stanza
“Goldbergs” on AM has the same one -r— -- - _
human values, and registers just as brought order out of the melange,

j

Nevertheless, flaymcs
outfit—Western Union—and some of its speed

XdW on the entertainment side Second half of the broadcast dealt
!

job alternating on pops and stand-
j

Good pacing that, and good music,

as the tele versfon ThatTbecausc with how he organized a trans-con- ards with the consistent tune- Miss Kirstens use of George

"he author-nScer-star of the tinental telegraph cable just before
[

punching of the Andrews Sisters,
1

Gershwin s best indicates that on Initial yam in t

Ihow oSLTwUh real live char- the Civil War, bringing the west
!

who seem to get better and better such a show as this she does not ng its summer
]

acters They’re not only bo- into contact with Washington and as they go along; Evelyn Knight,
j

intend, or it is not intended that jhe capture of a g „ „ovl4

lievabie but Mrs. Berg has the having an important political effect
|

whose brightly-bounced items such she should call her longhair fans
;

the Farmers Protective League
Vnark of transferring them into °n that conflict.

j

as "Goody Good Good to Me ’ are a Jo the dial. It can t be said that which sells protection to rustics,

one’s own living room. Their It added up to good listening, if swell addition, and the Modern- her work on the standard was Th e gets
,

0,1 the case and
problem ard dilemmas become a somewhat simplified interpreta- aires, one of the most improved

;

surprising, but it might be said ln * half-hour s time they’re round-

she poured into the standout 1 Performances were uniformally
melody and lyric was somewhat K°od with Martin Blaine and Rob-

the listeners’ problems and dilem- t) 0ll

mas.
"Goldbergs” is not a simulcast,

but Mrs. Berg is using the Friday
night radio script for her Monday

pert

sumption that TV viewers no
longer listen to .radio. The fact

Occasionally, too, vocal groups available,

the scripting hit trite notes and the
i All told, over the full first week’s

tone leaned toward rah-rah flag broadcasts, the Campbell lineup
,

--— ,

. .

waving. sold itself solidly. Using pops and ^ was *he spotlight eit Sloane a
^?

11
?
assuming the top

Massey gave a good performance !

standards, all given good under-
1 ,

sh°w - spots of the Federal operatives.

Aiffhi nprhan? nn thn m the industrialist-hero and pinning by Gray’s tooter-combina- ! -r
Xa

,

er s accompaniments U°mmercial3 for Lava are in the

enmntion tw 1

tv ‘ vipwr, nn Parker Fennelly^ in one of his tion, the group does a good job.
| Jhe

1

first*chorus of' ‘5 niood ?°h
]ar

.

the
typical New Englander folksy

| Plugs for Campbell’s are also
; you .” whero^ it in/nfriSn! j

mood or the pacing of the^ show.

remains that the script’s double- !*’ 8 d
r
di* f^SSpont smV°tbly ‘done by Del Sharbutt.

! Koc^ i

duty may split her two-way audi- the v oca list s who push
,

Wen done, too.TofeSS.nv HP P in fmm were institutional, plugging the
, through with sinEing commercials ! Zuu lo

°u
pro

J
v,(,In- Sinatra DREW PEARSON

one or the other medium, the only firm’s integrity and skill. Closing that are attractively tuned and *...!§ i_^’P-_
rased

,
w9rda ?.

e °f
i

Thorgersen,

saving grace being that the show’s commercial featured a DuPont therefore draw attention. Wood.
lop quality rail's the reprise. -

owner ' a sch°o1 mistress who is
!

It’s not only in her portrayal,

announcer

the company’s 100,000th stock-

but in the personification of lesser.
,loldei!- to how she caine to LASSIE SHOW

anh^iaei, eltoeaetora ih^ Mre iH'.V ltS ShSrCS and Wliat She
thought of it after a tour of the

subsidiary characters that Mrs.
Berg shines. Thus the neighbors.
Uncle David, Rosie, Sammy, etc.,

are vested with a realism and
human fallibilities that endear

j

lliem to the audience. Perhaps my FAVORITE HUSBAND

With Lassie, Rud Weatherwax,
others

plants. It was effective public Writer: Hobart Donovan
relations. Bril. Producer: Frank Farren

Director: Harry Stewart
15 Mins.; Sat., 11 a.m.
RED HEART DOG FOODthe only offkey note is that sug- W ith Lucille BalL Richard Den- NBC. from Hollywood
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ortrtl '. al Ruth Perrott; Wilbur,

( Henri, Hurst & McDonald)
Hatch orch; Bob Lemond, an- . fl

nouncer :
Previously an afternoon airer,

W’riters: Jess Oppenheimer, Made-
lyn Pugh, Bob Carroll

Producer: Oppenheimer
30 Mins., Fri., 830 p.m.
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!h7'^T CBS from HollywoodPines and caught on the heels i u
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the porch sitters have fancied ,*?
^ FAvlfpR^ 1?^"

ISCTntorv
1
’,'? tT hand" retains M us freshness and .

cornmem arv on h uman frailties.
!

charm ’ l° rank high in the list of S
-
a"Za was

-
a fanciful la,

-
e

-
of a

of Molly's husband, Jake. In radio,
as on video, he’s not as natural
as the others. There is always the
suspicion that he’s playing down
and that the garment industry is

out of his element.
The initial broadcast, finding the

the transcribed Lassie Show
switched to a morning slot Satur-
day <3) when it resumed after a
summer layoff. Time change prob-
ably will mean very little audience-
wise since the program presumably
will continue to attract the same
youthful dialers it has snared in Director: Norman^' MacDonnell
the past

Tagged “Dog Heaven.” the open

the type he learned to handle on 15 Mins., Sunday, 6 p.m
past commercials.

I

ADAM HAT STORES
Don Wilson handled the com- ABC, from Washington

mercials, projecting them with zip; (Weintraub)

him Td 11

genoiLuv^wilh
1^ W

l
lh Drew Person has switched hi*

Strike Slugs These line^anH
a
I
,egiance from Lee ,0 Adam ha,a

way they are deliverpd Intlu? 1
this

.
season but ihere

’

s change
seem to ^push

^ in colpmnist’s approach to news
it nHght be going

f“£Lihan ^bbing. He’s still one of the bestg 1 De g01ng - Wood
-

I

in the trade, inevitably inviting
comparison with Walter Winchell

SUSPENSE
I

in R? scoopishly sensational and
With Gregory Peck, I.urene Tuttle <

pia(‘b* ne -fiun style of delivery.
Alan Reed, Jeff Silver Howard ?.

earson continues with his provoca-
McNear, Ted Reid Pern w/h tlve

’ pugnacious and predictive
ber; musical director, Lud Glus- !

conimentary which aside from Ps
kin; announcers, Harlow Wilcox

*cputed accuracy, has an arresting
Paul Frees *’

:
showmanship flair.

Writers: Samuel Bias Herh , .

As to be expected. Pearson on
Meadows ’

!

h »s opening show <4> capitalized
heavily on the Gen. Harry Vaughan
case which he was instrumental in
breaking wide open. The scandal
is his baby and he showed it off
from every possible angle. His gab

Producer-editor: William Spier

30 Mins.; Thurs., 9 p.m.
ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE CO.
CBS, from Hollywood

iNcwcll-Emmett)
a th v, ™ t n comedv airers. The program has do* 'Lassie) who was barred from ( Newell-Emmett) hidc ‘
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preem of “Suspense” on (’RS fn Tli, wV
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that core alone General Foods is with the gags moreover based on ;

owner in an auto accident, he rc-
;

Thursday (1) for the half-hour HnncJ°hv °
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humorous real-life situations. Pcnts and permits every child in drama punched across 1 ?!
Vau^han -getting one of the best breaks in

radio. Rose.
some

THE BOB HAWK SHOW
With Crew Chiefs (4); George Bar-

clay, Charles Lyon, Bob Lemond.
announcers

Producer-Director: Don Bernard
80 Mins.; Mon. (5), 10:30 p.m.
CAMELS
CBS, from Hollywood

( William Esty)

In Friday’s (2) program, which the building to have a four-footed
marked the series’ return, the real- Pe (-

life

warnina „ ... .
- sharp The rest of the material com-

hiehwav „,\
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lc ° observe prised standard items in the news.....
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“tfibway safety on the eve of the dressed uo with Pearson’s “inside”situations were charmingly Script is way beyond the bounds Labor Day weekend. As adapted info He touchcd uDon the Paulmixed with fantasy and plain of probability, but the kids likely by Herb Meadows from Samuel Robcson rally the British crisis agoofiness for a very lunny half-
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the use of Army planes by Con-

loreotken to discontinue milk
1

With Gregory Peck in the k .
J^sslonai members. Pearson tried

i» ..
eck In the ^ey hard, but this news contained little

forgotten to discontinue milk de-J would be a practical step for Red
liveries before they went away,

j
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\our product may be
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)00 living
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rooms . . . more demonstrations

llian a hundred salesmen

making ten calls per dav ronld

impact upon nnlhons ot potential

customers, you'll find

television stations represented

by MU! Spot Sales tlie best buys

in modern advertisin':.

ESTIMATED NO. OF VIEWERS IN AREA

WNBT New York .... 2,592,000

WPTZ Philadelphia .... 759,600

WNBQ Chicago 612,000

KNBH Hollywood 608,400

WBZ-TV Boston 406,800

WNBK Cleveland 244,100

WNBW Washington .... 200,500

WRGB Schenectady .... 104,400

tnolfer

SPOT SALES
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • CLEVELAND • HOLLYWOOD

SAN FRANCISCO • WASHINGTON • DENVER

#NBC Research Dept. Estimate*—August, 1949



you made a slight error

Of *5,454,320.00

In last week's Variety, under the heading of "The Shifting Tides of Agency Activity 1944-49,*

network radio shows placed by several agencies were listed. Among them were listed the shows
placed by Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, Inc.

In your article, "Shifting Tides," you swept away five DFS shows, with a total time and tal-

ent billing of $5,454,320.00.

"Bride and Groom" (Sterling Drug, Inc.)

"Arthur Godfrey Time" (Lee Pharmacol Co.)

*"The Lone Ranger" (General Mills, Inc.)

"Me and Janie" (Lewis-Howe Co.)

"My True Story" (Sterling Drug, Inc.)

For accuracy and as a matter of record, the list of radio shows placed by Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample,
Inc., should have read as follows:

"American Album" (Sterling)

"Backstage Wife" (Sterling)

"Beulah
11

(P&G)

"Bride and Groom" (Sterling)

"Betty Crocker" (General Mills)

"Arthur Godfrey Time"

(Lee Pharmacal Co.)

"Light of the World"

(General Mills)

"The Lone Ranger"

(General Mills)

"Lorenzo Jones" (Sterling)

Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, Inc., has the largest radio billing for the past twelve months that It
has ever had ... $22,412,899.00.

Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, Inc., as it has for the past ten
years, places more radio billing than any other agency.

*Waich tor "The Lon. Konger" on television, storting September ISth on the ABC network. 7:30-8:00 P.U.

Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, Inc.
CHICAGO • NEW YORK • HOLLYWOOD . TORONTO

"Ma Perkins" (P&G)

"Me and Janie"

(Lewis-Howe Co.)

"Mr. Chameleon" (Sterling)

"Mystery Theatre" (Sterling)

"My True Story" (Sterling)

"Jack Smith Show" (P&G)

"Stella Dallas" (Sterling)

"Welcome Travelers" (P&G)
"Young Widder Brown"

(Sterling)

These

shows

are:
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Schwartz ‘Inside’

AO Over U.S.A.
|

Arthur Schwartz’ “Inside U.S.A.

With Chevrolet,” half-hour musical

which tees off Sept. 29 via CBS-TV,

will be visually localled in different

parts of the country for each stanza.

It had originally been planned to

have each show feature one of the

states, but Schwartz has*, now de-

cided to have Peter Lind Hayes,
permanent star, as a fulltime

traveler, introducing each site

visited through visual twists, such
as license plates, travel folders,

etc.

Fredric March has been set as

guest star on the opener and will

participate in both a comedy sketch

and a musical number, with Hayes
and his wife, Mary Healy. Schw'artz

Is now auditioning a chorus line,

which will work under the super-
vision of choreographer Paul God-
kin. Schwartz has written one new
song for the opener with A1 Still-

man, who is serving as his collabo.

rator until Howard Dietz returns
from England.

Program will originate from
CBS’ Studio 51 in New York but,

Schwartz said, the studio audience
will never be shown on video. It

is to be used mainly to aid the acts

in their timing. Show will be done
on alternate weeks until January,
when it goes once weekly. Chevro-
let sponsors, through the Campbell-
Ewald ad agency.

BarthsS±y
,.!i

<STARs in your eyes ’

Qundduui Broadcasting FactionsCincinnati, Sept. 6.

Setting sails for expanding traf-

fic on Crosley TV stations in Cincy,

Dayton and Columbus, O., Bernie
Barth, who has been program di-
rector here of WLW-T for the past

[

six months, took over this week as
coordinator of program activities
for the network.

In October the coaxial cable will
be extended to the three cities, al-

ready linked by Crosley’s own
,

microwave system.
Ruth Lyons, emcee of the

“Morning Matinee” and “Fifty
Club” programs on Crosley’s AM
clear channel WLW, assumes pro-
gram directorship of WLW-T. Her
“Fifty Club” shows, aired from a

private dining room in the Gibson
hotel, also will be picked up by
WLW-T starting Sept. 12.

Fort Worth—“Singer Sewing
Club” is the latest addition to the
increasing number of studio pro-
duced TV shows on the Thursday
afternoon schedule of WBAP-TV.
Lineup now for Thursday includes
“The TV Grab Bag” and the Gray-
bar-Hotpoint “Dream Kitchen
Time.”

BEAMING SEPT. 21
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

KECA-TV’s weekly 60-minute
show, “Stars in Your Eyes” will

bow on Sept. 21. Musical revue is

a Leighton Brill-William Trinz

package. ABC has laid out $6,000
each week for the show and. mean-
while, is asking $10,000 per stanza
on a network basis.

“Stars” will be kinescoped weekly
and be sent to ABC’s eastern TV
web for beaming on sustaining or
commercial basis. Program will
have a permanent cast of 18 plus
weekly guests. There will be no

! star billing in the layout and pack-
agers will try to adhere to an alpha-
betical order in presentation.

Nat Linden, Alan Alch and
Morris Engleman will script show.
Stan Myers has been set as music
director; Larry Ceballos, chore-
ographer and Albert Diano, cos-
tumer. Fred Amsel is listed as
production co-ordinator and Maxine
Anderson as exec assistant. Dick
Goggin, director for ABC’s western
division, will handle video direc-
tion chores.

Square Off on Vital TV Issues

AUDITION CHEESECAKE,

ACTS FOR WYNN SHOW
Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Ed Wynn’s upcoming television

•how on CBS-TV held its first

closed circuit audition today

(Tues.) for the selection of show-

girls and vaude acts for the open-

ing stanza. Gertrude Niesen, mean-
while, has been inked to guest on
the opener, scheduled for airing
Sept. 22 via KTTV, CBS affiliate

here. • Kinescoped version of the
program will be aired on the CBS
eastern and midw'estern nets two
Weeks later, on Oct. 6.

Miss Niesen will sing her “Wha’
Hoppen, Baby,” on the preem.
Show will be produced by Harlan
Thompson, with Ralph Levy direct-

ing and Lud Gluskin serving as

music director. Hal Kanter heads
up the writing stable. Program
will be .sponsored by Speidel
Watchband Co.

Libby’s ‘Auction-Aire’

Set for Sept 30 Preem
Libby, McNeill & Libby’s “Auc-

tion-Aire” goes out on a five-city

ABC-TV hookup, starting Sept. 30.

The giveaway, in which partici-

pants bid with the backer’s labels

for prizes, will be heard Fridays at

9 p.m. with Jack Gregson as emcee.
Originating in N. Y., “Auction-
Aire” will also be screened in

Philly, Boston, Baltimore and
Washington. Agency is J. Walter
Thompson.
‘ ABC-TV will also kick off two
new programs during the week of

Sept. 19, although times are not
yet set. These are Boris Karloff’s

“Conflict,” a mysterioso to be di-

rected by Alex Segal, and “Photo-
Crime,” based on the Look mag
feature, to be directed by Babette
Henry. During the same week
“Actors Studio” will return after a

summer hiatus, under the direction
of Fred Carr.

By BOB McSTAY
Toronto, Sept. 6.

Bringing to a head the opposing

views on the belated establishment

in Canada of television, spokesmen
for the Canadian Assn, of Broad-

casters versus the Canadian Broad-

casting Corp., squared off today (6>

in. the first round of a four-day

hearing battle royal. The CAB was
j
leading on points but the CBC still

gamely fighting. Appointed by the
Federal government—with a hands-

1 off but plague-on-both-your-houses
attitude— is the Royal Commission

|

on Culture to act as a referee body
in the clarification and determina-
tion of opposing views that has
blocked television in this country
because of diverging views held by
the State-directed CBC and the
CAB. The first controls two Eng-
lish-speaking networks across Can-
ada, plus a French-speaking net-

^vordt^hej»ecorunia^

of 93 privately-owned and operated

major stations.

The CAB got in some early tell-

ing blows for the immediate estab-

lishment of television in Canada.
The indies demanded Federal per-

I mission for private enterprise to
enter the TV field without delay;
licenses for private TV stations to
be extended for a term of years to
guarantee the heavy financial risks

involved; free and full access to

program material by line, kine-
scope and film from every possible
source; and that the CBC should
not enter the commercial TV field.

CBC countered that only a small
number of channels of limited
scope are available in Canada—and
that these belong to the public;

that television is a strong social

force in one direction or another;
if developed negatively, would
have a harmful effect on Canada’s
national life. The CBC attack on

(Continued on page 40)

D.C. Tele Set Sales

Dip During August
Washington, Sept. 6

Television set sales fell sharply
here during August, with the re-

sult that the estimated number of
sets in use as of Sept. 1 was 57.400.
an increase of only 1,700 over the
previous month’s figure. The
August gain was the smallest of
any month this year. Previously,
there has been a monthly increase
of around 3,500 sets.

The slump in August may have
been accounted for, at least in part,
to heavy sales during July when
4.700 sets were bought, many by
buyers anxious to save a 2 r

'n

sales tax which went into effect
Aug. 1. Thus, part of the August
business could be regarded as hav-
ing taken place in July.

W(Cincinnati 'd ^Tavotite

'Television Station!

~TltQ Qua&tion:

'niuret:

~Tha Question: "all 3 stations are televising the football game** tonight.

WHICH CHANNEL ARE YOU LOOKING AT NOW? "

7X* -Onli/ran WCPO-TV

•Complete data. Includ-

ing affidavit on file at

WCPO-TV, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Boprosonted by the

BRANHAM COMPANY

A Scripps-Howard

Radio Station

Affiliated with the

CINCINNATI POST

!
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each week, script duplication must
save Miss Berg considerable writ-

ing trouble. But whether the TV
audience might also want to listen

to the radio show is questionable.

As formerly, much of the success

of “Goldbergs" belongs to Miss
Berg, who created, writes and stars

in the program. Monday night’s

story dealt with her attempts to

convince her landlord to do a new
paint job on all apartments in her
Bronx building. Cast, writing, di-

rection and production were uni-

formly excellent. Philip Loeb is

repeating as Mr. Goldberg, Eli

Mintz as the uncle and Larry Rob-
inson and Arlene McQuade as the

children.

Plugs for Sanka Coffee were al-

so handled same as last year, with

Miss Berg remaining in character

to lean over the windowsill at the

opening and closing of the show
to let the audience in on the pro-

duct’s advantages. It’s a fine sell-

ing job. Stal.

VOICE OF FIRESTONE
With Howard Barlow orch; Mary
Van Kirk, guest; Hugh James,
announcer

Director: Clark Jones
30 Mins., Mon.. 8:30 p.m.

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER
NBC-TV, from New York

Contrary to persistent rumors ABC will not make the west coast its
television headquarters. Net will not try to force the issue by handling
its top show from Hollywood but will let the situation run its natural
course. Rumors stem from web’s purchase of the old Vitagraph studinJ
plus fact that KECA-TV will kinescope four local shows for eastern con
sumption and is spending better than $6,000 for a weekly variety show
which will be sent east on either a commercial or sustaining basis
Programs are being kinescoped on the Coast to help fill operating hm.™
of ABC-TV schedules.

v K nours

Because television is hard-pressed for writers trained in the medium
Larry Menkin, DuMont’s assistant program chief, has thrown open that
web’s studios to any professional scripter who wants to sit in on re-
hearsals to learn TV. “Right now," Menkin said, “all we’ve been get
ting are tired radio scripts with attempts at visualization. TV, though"
needs desperately scripts written especially for TV."

’ 0 ’

Writers taking up Menkin’s invitation will be able to ask questions
or merely to sit and watch. In that way, Menkin said, they should be
able to learn “what not to do." what facilities are available and how to
use them for maximum results. Only pro writers will be accepted but
if enough of them show up, the DuMont exec plans to launch a series
of discussion groups for the mutual interchange of ideas.

New television success story was chalked up this week by “Howdv
Doody," puppet show aired across-the-board via NBC-TV. Segment of
the show was recently bought by Poll Parrot Shoes, which produced anH-D album to be given away at stores with each pair of shoes pur-
chased. As a result of a single announcement on the program, the J L
Hudson Co. in Detroit phoned an order for 1,000 additional albums*
Gimbel’s, Philadelphia, reported using 200 albums in one day and longnoe nf mnnrvnto nrA««A aJ 1m /mam4 aC —L _ 1 -w r .

*

tion crudities that video has since THE GOLDBERGS
hurdled. But the criticism levelled With Gertrude Berg, Philip Loeb
was the fact that here, basically, Eli Mintz, Larry Robinson, Ar-

was a strictlv radio presentation lene McQuade, others

that, as a visual attraction, gained Producer: Worthington Miner
nothing and remained static and Director: Walter Hart

motionless. Writer: Miss Berg

Firestone started sponsorship of vkr’a i'

1

rnniw
P 'Itl ‘

the 30-minute musical on a per- rwTv v v
manent simulcast basis last Mon-

;

\’v ; PuhWnm\
dav (5-—and what went 18 months (Young & Rubicam )

ago still holds. In the overall pro- Now that the revived radio ver-

duction and camera effects, there’s sion of “Goldbergs” is under waj
a noticeable improvement over the on CBS Gertrude Berg has turner
earlier effort. There s no denying .

’
.. .

that Howard Barlow conducts with ^er attention to the television

authority and has a well-rounded Judging from the show caught <5>

aggregation of musicians who know the TV half-hour will attract the

their way in the semi-classical- ! same high ratings it held hist sea-

longhair idiom. Nor is there any son. Stanza was imbued with the

denying that Mary Van Kirk, first same warmth, intimacy and “com-
of a series of guest vocalists, has a mon touch” that resulted in its

commendable soprano voice, as she snaring General Foods as a bank-

demonstrated with a repertoire
j

roller last season after only three

ranging from “Swing Low, Sweet broadcasts.

Chariot" and Brahms’ “Lullaby” to Under the new system of dupli-
Fugene Cowles’ “Forgotten” and eating the scripts for radio and TV
“My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice” the video show gets the break since
from “Samson and Delilah.” it j s aired first. Thus, the story

But the novelty of watching an performed Monday night on tele

orchestra in action, the camera will be done on radio Friday nighl

panning from strings, to brass, to (9). Success of this system is yel

winds, to Barlow', etc., and alter- to be determined. Because of the

nately gazing (what seems like an time necessary to do two show'!

MARTIN KANE. PRIVATE EYE
With William Gargan, Fay McKen-

zie, Frances Mercer, Horace Mc-
Mahon, others

Producer-director: Edward Suther-
land

Writer: Frank W’ilson
20 Mins.; Thurs. (1), 10 p. m.
UNITED STATES TOBACCO
NBC, from New York

( Kudner )

William Gargan, no stranger to
pix, legit and the airwaves, made
his tele debut w ith a drive that was
straight down the fairw'ay. Not
that his assignment calls for any
histrionic genius—he’s cast as a
typical two-fisted, wise-cracking
dick—but he does a topflight act-
ing job and projects as a brash
albeit likeable private investiga-
tor. And he seems completely at
ease and sincere in the role.

Productionwise Ed Sutherland
used many of the techniques he
learned in the films. Camera an-
gles on the preem had a Holly-
wood styling, with effective use of
closeups, cutting and camera move-
ment. Importantly, the photo-
graphic devices weren’t used mere-
ly for show, but to further the
story. Much of the program looked
like film, and in fact a good deal
of the scenes were on celluloid,
giving the production a three-di-
mensional freedom.

Where the stanza was weak, how'-
ever, was its complicated script.
Story had Gargan helping a
friend’s son, who had a murder rap
pinned on him by a blackmailer
and a wolfish wench. Gargan
wooed the gal and exposed the
killer to clear the youth. While

!

the production moved along at a
rapid-fire clip, plot details piled up
and characterization was lost. The
result was at times episodic, par-
ticularly in one montage of wit-
nesses being questioned.
On the acting side, Fay McKen-

zie contributed a slick perform-
ance as the come-on lass who first
lure§ the kid and then makes the
play for Gargan. Frances Mercer
did a neat bit as a nightclub singer,
warbling “Some Enchanted Eve-
ning” and giving the drama a mu-
sical change of pace.
Commercials for United States

Tobacco were deftly integrated in-
to the yam, Gargan’s headquarters
being a tobacco shop where Hor-
ace McMahon vends the sponsor’s
product. The plugs make an am-
bitious attempt—working in pitch-
es for Model, Old Briar, Dill’s
Best and Tweed—which gives the
smoker-viewer a rather wide
choice. Of course, in addition to
a rod, Gargan packs a pipe.

Bril .

HANDS OF MURDER
With Steve Eliot, Nat Polen, Char-

lotte Keane. Phi! Sterling, Milt
Herman, Jim Boles. Dave Ker-
man, Harry Kadison, Johnny
Kane

Producer: James L. Caddigan
Director: Lawrence Menkin
Writers: Charles Speer, Menkin
30 Mins.; Wed. (31), 9 p.m.
Sustaining
DuMont, from N. Y.
DuMont’s Larry Menkin has at-

tempted something new in “Hands
of Murder”—rapid-fire cutting
from scene to scene to achieve the
maximum in camera tempo to tell
his story—and the idea for the
most part comes off. Where other
TV directors have achieved some-
what the same effect with split-
second film integration, this show’
was done entirely live. Result was
an action-packed, tense meller that,
except for the fact that its mini-
mum budget was glaringly no-
ticeable in spots, achieved the ef-
fects sought for.

Because of the emphasis on
camera, Menkin was able to project
the show against a minimum of
sets. Painted backdrops were nec-
essary to achieve the quick move-
ment of the actors but they were
sometimes so obviously oniy that
that the standard three-dimen-
sional designs might have been bet-
ter. Aside from that, the show
played well with never a fluff in
the camera cuts. Stacatto fluidity
of shots served to punch up the
suspenceful script but whether the
same technique could be used in a
program calling for slower pacing
is open to question.

Script, penned by Menkin and
Charles Speer, got a little involved
with effects at times, such as use
of a religious fanatic to point a
moral, but was integrated tightly
with the camera technique. Story
told of a factory worker, beset by
financial worries, who was finally
driven to murder a loanshark
whose muscle men had slugged
him for welshing on a loan. Cast,
headed by Steve Eliot, Charlotte
Keane, Nat Polen and Milt Her-
man, made their parts believable
by playing up to Menkin’s fast-
paced direction.

Plenty of credit is due camera
director Frank Bunetta for his
handling of the intricate cuts. Show
was presented in DuMont’s “Pro-
gram Playhouse” slot and the idea
was good enough to merit attention
as a regular series. Stal.

“Bands of America," longtime
NBC radio show under sponsorship
of Cities Service, is due for the
simulcast treatment in the near
future. Web and the bankroller
plan to air the half-hour Monday
night show four weeks experi-
mentally as a simultaneous AM-TV
venture before deciding whether to
keep it on both media or confine
it to radio as in the past. 'Show
features the Paul LaValle band.
Test run of “Bands” on TV points

up the fact that the major webs
will limit their simulcasts for the
most part to straight musical
formats, which experience has
shown to fit in best with the treat-
ment. “Voice of Firestone” had its

first video pickup Monday night (5>

from the NBC radio studio and that
W'eb, in addition, plans to simulcast
several programs of the NBC Sym-
phony orch this fall and winter,
w'hen Arturo Toscanini returns.
CBS’ “This Is Broadway," on the
other hand, will drop its AM ver-
sion in favor of soloing on TV next
month, when Crosley takes over as
sponsor.

vtke. Words Xnmscrd'ed uyAMPEX

(farlht jjfMt shows ik radio

Top talent demands
high fidelity equipment

Now! New series 300

Greensboro. N. Car.—WFMY-TV,
which started experimental airing
of its test pattern Aug. 18. begin*
regular programming Sept. 22.

Station plans to be on the air Sun-
day through Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. at the start. Besides affili-

ating with all four major TV webs,
the outlet will have studios for
local live programs.

Portable model

Kansas City, Sept. 6.

Television is being installed as
a teaching aid in the U. of Kansas
Medical Center here and will be
ready to go about Sept. 19. accord-
ing to Dr. F. D. Murphy, dean of
the school of medicine. Video will
be used to transmit televised sur-
gery from operating rooms to large
amphitheatres in the hospital
where it can be viewed by large
numbers of students.
While TV is being set up only

on a closed circuit, it will be an
immense help in teaching, accord-
ing to many of the faculty, since
necessary operating personnel and
procedures obscure much of sur-
gery from onlooking students. A
TV camera will be placed in the
operating room light, and the
transmitted ..cene will be projected
on a screen 5 ft. x 7 ft. for students
in the amphitheatres.

It is possible also that through
cooperation with WDAF-TV, which
begins broadcasts next month, the
school may be able to present
panel discussions, guest lecturers
and others to the public from its
TV equipment.

Console Model 300* $1,573.75 • Portoble Model 300 $1,594.41 - lock Mounted $1,49175 JACK
EIGEN
SHOW

M 0 t»r po')0 f 0

Early in 1918 the producers of the Bing Crosby show, officials

°f the American Broadcasting Company and Am|>e\ engineers,
recorded the Crosby show on an Ampex 200 magnetic tape
recorder. '1 he show ha» been reproduced on the air dircctlv

from the tape, and bus been each week since that time.

1 he freedom and lack of pressure on the artists. combined
" dh the quality, reliability, «as»e of editing and low cost of the
Ampex recorded production, has started a steady parade of
outstanding talent in the Ampex direction ... all asking for

their programs to be “Ampexed."

Chicago. Sept. 6.
Despite the general station burn

over Chi newspapers charging for
sponsored radio-tele listings,
Vaughn Shoemaker, Pulitizer Prize
cartoonist for the Dailv New's,
starts a new' TV series Wed. (7), onWNBQ called “Cartoon of the
Day.”
Shoemaker will sketch the panel

to be carried in the News the fol-
lowing day. with a running ex-
planation of the ideas behind it.

No charge to the paper, but it’ll

get two plugs every show.

COPA

Nick K*nny did:
'

"Brad Phillips did a swell job of

pinch-hitting for Jackie Eigen

on WINS the other night.”
Manufactared by Ampex Electric Coip. • San Carlos, Calif. »

distributed by

BINS CROSBY ENTERPRISES * GRAYBAR ELECTRIC CO. lac
902N S«rnt«t hlvsA., Hollywood 46, Calif. 420 Aye

,
New York 17, N Y

AUDIO & VIDEO PRODUCTS CORPURATION
1650 Breodway, New York, New York

Boston — WBZ-TV has put into
operation its utra-modern tele-
vision studio. A two-story high
studio, it has a dozen banks
of fluorescent and incandescent
lights suspended from the ceiling
with highlighting obtained by
floods, scoops and spots placed on
the floor, assuring the viewer a
much improved picture with
greater depth ot focus.

Radio TV Films

PLaza 7-0700
7-0600

P. S.: Many thanks to JACK
MINDY CARSON,
ROMO VINCENT
for pleasant stay.

’ .

. 1
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With WCAU’s Umbrella Coverage your advertising

dollars meet more customers. WCAU s 50,000 watts

In all directions blanket a metropolitan, suburban

and rural market.

css affiliate

TV
AM
FM

The Philadelphia Bulletin Stations
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“The O’Neills.” family dramatic
! series which ran 14 consecutive

years on radio, has been set by Du-

Mont for the Tuesday night at 9 j"g

slot, starting next week <13». Half-

|
hour program is to be sponsored by

DuMont’s receiver sales division, the split which had developed between the two media. Under the nre
vious setup. TV programming had been Barry’s concentration while

. w Wilson had specialized in AM. This despite the fact that Wilson had
jociation with Ed Wolf had considerable visual experience on the Coast and Barry had headed
packagers of the radio up the web’s AM program operations for several years. The two will
ark Rubin will direct, now’ work as a team, both handling AM and TV shows.

The net’s operational program execs, eastern program director Leon-
ard Reeg and eastern TV program director Sandy Stronach will report
to Wilson, who in turn reports to Barry. Latter is currently on the
Coast to supervise preem «f the “Ozzie and Harriet’’ show, the opening
of KECA-TV and other program deals.

8

Washington Sept 6. on Interstate & Foreign Commerce.

V cloud was thrown over the »•>? announced on several oe-

casions he would be present at
forthcoming North Amcucan ^ARBA to oppose use of super-

Regional Broadcasting Agreement power in this country, will not at-

con ference in Canada last week tend after all.

when word was received by the Johnson’s presence to prevent

Stale Dept, that Mexico will not high power will be unnecessary, it

actively participate and may turn was learned, as there is no inten-

over her proxy to Cuba. The con- tion of revealing the U. S. position

ference. opening in Montreal next on this controversial question. In-

Tuesday <13'. has for its purpose stead, the U. S. will insist on a free

the negotiation of a new agreement hand to use the frequencies on
to which she has priority according

to her best interests.

The present NARBA pact under
which frequencies are assigned

took effect in 1941 and was ‘to

expire in 1946. However, an in-

terim agreement continued the

pact for another three years. Sig-

natory nations are the U. S..

Canada. Cuba. Mexico. Haiti.

Dominican Republic and the

Bahamas.

cameras. Scripts are to ne wruier

by freelancers under the supervi

sion of Rubin and Jane West, scrip

ter on the radio show.

Although it was originally expected that Lee Hats’ replacement for
Drew Pearson would bypass hot topics. Robert Montgomery’s new com-
mentary series for the hatter will have a controversial accent. The pic
star-director, whose stint is due to bow- on ABC Sept. 15. will deal
with national and international problems and review books, films and
art.

Sponsor’s decision to switch from a Sunday to a Thursday evening
stanza is based on hat-buying statistics. Data reveals that men buv
their toppers at the end of the week, rather than in the early part,
and the Thursday skedding is aimed at reaching them just before peak
purchases. First four broadcasts will originate from London, where
Montgomery is directing and acting in “Once More My Darling.’’ Lon-
don shows will be aired live, to keep the feeling of spontaneity, but
to play safe Montgomery will shortwave his evening show in the morn-
ing. for waxing as a standby disk.

between signatory nations

NARBA on the use of AM fre-

quencies.

It is understood that Mexico’s

action is motivated by a reluctance

to give up her high powered sta-

tions along the border and to make
concessions to allow’ certain clear

channels on which she has priority

tu be used in the U. S. at night.

These are issues which were cer-

tain to come up at the conference
but which could not be resolved

without Mexican participation.

Also involved is Mexico’s use of

the 540ke frequency, assignments
for which were to be worked out

in Montreal.

One of the principal questions to

have come up at NARBA was the
right of 106 daytime stations in

the U. S. operating on six Mexican
clear channels to broadcast full-

time. Banded together under the
Daytime Petitioners Assn., 31 of

the outlets have contended that a Telephone & Telegraph. In addi-

so-called "Gentleman's Agreement” tion to linking those two cities, the
with Mexico restricting the use of new’ cable will connect at Philly

these channels in this country to with an alreadv existing cable to

daytime hours has expired. DPA link other cities to the south and
has petitioned the FCC to open west.

the channels and Mexico undoubt- Link provides TV broadcasters
edly would be on a spot on this with tw’o more channels from N. Y.
issue. As matters stand, there is to Philly and one in the reverse di-

little to prevent her from using rection. As a result, a total of five

the channels with unlimited power, channels are now available on the
She now has stations on each of southbound link and two north-
the channels with either lOOkw or bound. New cable was made neces-
150kw power. sary by the demand for video and

Although the clear channel issue telephone facilities, despite the

was to be the highlight of the con- N - Y.-Phill.v route being served

ference in Montreal, it appeared previously by more channels than

last week that the U. S. delegation. an -v other.

Don Davis, president of WHB. Kansas City, is in Atlantic City this
week with a pair of beauties in tow\ the charmers being Miss Missouri
and Miss Kansas, state winners in the Miss America Pageant conducted
there last month. Davis goes along as chairman of the regional event
here, an event which was promoted via WHB and the Kansas City Star.

Davis drafted Dick Smith. WHB’s newscaster, as m e. for the beauty
contest finals which were held at the Pla-Mor ballroom, and broadcast
finals over WHB. Contest also furnished pictorial material for WHB’s
Swing, bi-monthly mag. Ballyhoo brought out 23 contestants and
packed the Pla-Mor for the finals. Shirley Hargiss, 22, Topeka, won
the “Miss Kansas” title, and Jane Stone, 19. Jefferson City, picked up
the “Miss Missouri” label.

Last week’s “then and now” agency breakdown in Variety ei

the 1949 listings for Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sample. In additu
13 shows credited to the agency, the following were inad
omitted: “Lone Ranger” (General Mills); “Arthur Godfre;
(Spray-a-Wave); “Bride and Groom” (Sterling!; “* e and Janie
and partial sponsorship of “My True Story” (Sterling •, tlui

D-F-S a total of 18.

National Laugh Foundation
Suit* 1 »isi l iluiud s

“Comedy World”
K h

K

filled joiirn:il of humor i pss
Jmm moil ill. \ » ,«

t

“HOW TO WRITE YOUR OWN JOKES"
l>y Wnlt**r Itrumin -*-? I .un

"RADIO COMEDY: HOW TO WRITE IT"

Hamil- Col’s ‘Jolson’ Script OK
pliance Augurs Closer Pix-TV Tie

I
Columbia Pictures this week be-

Screen came the first major studio to
timore, permit part of the script of a new*
ind De- picture to be used for television,
e halt- ! “Hollywood Screen Test
lavs at stanza Saturday night
>ung & ABC-TV. will feature

from “Jolson Sings Again” as

l
vehicle for the simulated

former of two young actors

jockey, show. Adele Rosy twife of New
w over York restaurateur Vincent Sardi.
Record- Jr. » will play the Barbara Hale
s heard role as A1 Jolson's wilt*, with Da-

vid Kerman taking
Park
Cormick
Broadw
and

Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Mary Pickford has decided to do
a transcribed series of five shows
a week for her return to radio this

year after more than a decade.
Series, packaged by Mai Boyd, her

.” for its personal manager, has not been
( io> on se t with a network but CBS is re-

a sequence portedly readying the strongest
the Pitch.

testing Buddy Rogers. Miss Pickford’s
On the TV husband, will also tape his show.

which is scheduled for launching
on the ABC web from N. Y. Sept.
19. Rogers winds up his Miami
theatre personal appearance tomor-

the Larry rom < Wed. > and heads directly for
s role as Jolson. Myron Me- N. Y. to cut the first show next

comedian in the current Monday (12'. Miss Pickford is

y click. “South Pacific,” slated to arrive in N. Y. Sept. 20
also in the pic. will play op- and the two will then live in Man-

posite the two. Sequence is one hattan permanently,
which calls for no Jolson singing. —
,h5'

,
;'

l

'i'

l

,

,ia
- !" ,'r

lul;" 'or
,

ust
;

,,r I>a"aS-AI Ma»f>. formerly with
tho str,|)

. gels the slancItHd pings KTXI.. San Anselo. and KIXI.,
foi the film Indie package Lester here, has been appointed program
Lewis, producer of “Screen lest.” director for KVER, Albuquerque
is now talking the same kind of
deal with other major film com-
panies. With the “Jolson” so-

—
quence as a wedge, he is confident

j

VI v,
he can convince other companies
to follow through and hopes the. ^ / S’ 1

idea might lead to fuller coopera- I

w\ v NjLk^
tion between the film and TV in-

| IK
dustries.

Appearance of tbesping as- 1 XT « V
pirants on ‘Screen Test." which |

ft /
has already resulted in several Sf 1 inewcomers getting actual studio H;! \ 1 £

S*>n<1 Clihck or ('hh'' No C.fi R.

National Laugh Enterprises

Dept. V, 104 Ea»t 40th St.

New York 16, N. Y.

M-G-M

—

On an Island with You
'I'll F CAMEL SHOW

Krory I riiluy Ml*. 8 :H0 It.S.T.

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

For Profitable Selling -Investigate

WILMINGTON
DEIA.

LANCASTER
PENNA.

HARRISBURG
PENNA.

READING
PENNA.

YORK
PENNA.

EASTON
PENNA.

Columbus — WTVN. Columbia.
Has appointed the Headley-Reed
Go. as its exclusive national tele
representative. WTVN is owned
and operated by Edward Lamb,
who also owns and operates WICT
at Erie. WTVN will commence reg-
ular and commercial telecasting
Oct. 1.

STEINMAN STATIONS

Clair R. McCollough, Managing Dirtclor

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATESr«pr*WAltrf by

Chicago’ San Pranciyco lot AngeWl

I he Green* Committee figured we needed Wheatles here,
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OINGKR ROGERS

SUNDAYS
To bring the theatre's best to America's radio audience, United States Steel

presents distinguished stars of stage and screen ... in full-hour performances

of Broadway's hit plays . .
.
produced by The Theatre Guild. For its 5th

season this award winning radio show presents an outstanding array of the

best stars . . . the best plays

!

RADIO DRAMA AT ITS BEST

and GEORGE HICKS speaking for U. S. STEEL

STEEL HOUR
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KTSL Execs Attempting to Wed

Tele and Film Studio Techniques

New Tele Biz

R&H Beer inked to sponsor

Monday night boxing from Eastern

Parkway Arena, starting next week

Rev. Smith
Continued from page 23 ^

Hollywood. Sept. 6.

KTSL is undergoing a facial at

the hand' of Charles Glett, veepee

in charge of Don Lee telex ision
|

-
, was made after a station in Knox-

( 12 >. over the N. ~ally
j, ville refused to continue his broad-

It calls for two 30-minuteWPIX. Fall season contract, placed

through the Paris & Peart ad

agency, follows R&H s sponsorship

of bouts this summer from Coney

Island Velodrome. WPIX set sev-

eral contracts recently. Bucknell

RWG to License

Talent Agents
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Radio Writers Guild is working

The petition cited testimony by out plans for the licensing of tal-

-* a hearing before the Com- e" t aRents. Guild has not yet de-d iitdii. B
\

cided whether it will charge a fee
in which he asserted he

for tbe license or merely work

casts,

programs daily

mission

Flanagan’s Long Pact
Chicago. Sept. 6.

system. Glett is streamlining -out-
j Vet sportscastei; Pat Flanagan ^ \o

’

Participate in "Art had' never understood he was buy- I with agents under signed' agreed

let’s operation and injecting mo- was inked to a five-year contract Jhms s,|”
tl , rda .r Night” for 26 ing stock or an interest in the sta- ments. Guild will, however, pub-

tion picture technique into differ- by WENR-TV, following his sue- » Norman D. Waters tion. It further submitted that the lish an approved list of agents for

ent phases of station’s activities. cessful comeback on the local
: Princess Eve Scope tvvo principals of the station testi- which writers may work.“ ~ ’ - —‘- 1 American Federation of Musi-

sicians, American Guil,d of Variety
Artists, American Federation of
Radio Artists and Screen Actors

lineup. Move clears the path tor well as continue his sports review
|

tfie Sunday News. amo^of capitalTe'advawecThis ,

Gul'd accept as reliable only
-

elty Corn, signed
.

forli weeks of aid P
.., t , he conditions

;

»Sents holding their licenses.cross-the-board sponsors hereto- program,

fore hindered by the Tuesday and

jrrJhT^ Mr
s
Le

w
to SPONSOR’S 16TH RIDE

Don Lee’s Vine street studios, and u

will use the mountain only for its

QJj GAMES

Six Gun petition stated

Playhouse” through Idea

'Using and Blatz Brewing, through to suggest mat a lime saie cover-
i

Kastor Farrell. Chesley & Clifford,
;

ing such an extended period of

renewed its three weekly spots time is in and of itself unusual,”

°IdeasAdver-
1

imposed are unusual, it is proper.

tlSing, and
__ _ • a /'ll i nr ~ i w -.Slot 1

KLAC-TV READY TO

transmitter. Station is still await-

ing FCC approval for transfer of

transmitter to Mt. Wilson to join

other sue operating outlets
and Rt>nni Cq

Glett also revealed that all new

programs will receive extensive will again sponsor the play by play

San Antonio, Sept. 6.

For the 16th consecutive season,

through September.

RCA signed this week to bank
it added.

The petition also contended that

“on-camera” rehearsal and then accounts of the football games Tjjojppson.

roll the Telenews-INS daily News- tbe Commission was wrong in call-

reel over WFIL-TV, Philadelphia. Smith the licensee of WIBK.
Reel will be augmented with local The real iicen.see, it claimed, is

material lensed by the station s ea-
indcpenden t Broadcasting Co., of

mera crew. Agency is J. VVatti
i cmith is » minority stock-

START COLORCASTING

which Smith is a minority stock

be close-circuited before a studio played in the Southwest Confer- other nevv business at WFIL-TV
; [trough sale o^art of 'thefr hold-

audience. Following mohon c-
ence. Season tees ofT on Sept. 17 inc iudes the Russell Hopkins Auto

\ g smith and his wife own 50%
lure preview technique audience and wil , continue until New Year’s ^ Co which has sig„ed for

j o^be company
will be requested to fill oiit ai d Bay wbb the Cotton Bowl game. weekly spot announcements follow- . . , ,

submit “reaction’ cards. Show will
In addition to the radio accounts, ing the station’s telecast of the As {o

.

the Commission s general

then get a one-time beaming an tumble will expand into TV op- pobce Athletic League fights. The conclusion, based on Smith s

be kineseoped simultaneously for
erations with games set over announcement is on film and the ;

broadcasts and ‘‘the general pat-

submission to sponsois o wBAP-TV with possibly others to 26-week contract was Placed ^ lffiLhtsTTadi^fieensee
5

i

s,,5I,':u w,u‘ 1,1

lng
’

f ,
. . . be added to the scheduled and car- through Philip Jones agency. Sent- “J*

qualitita as a radio licensee
strauSi production head of Cine-

Glett will also form a television ried by klEE-TV, Houston and man Motors tChrysler-Plymouth the petition said WIBK is at a loss mascope, said recent improvements
workshop, using motion picture KBTV, Dallas. Jerry Dogget will dealerS > has signed for twice-

J°
Rn°w on what fat,s

•“Jj*
a d®'

in the recording camera and lenses
thesps. writers and production per- handle tbe TV airings on WBAP- Sv participants in “What’s the

!

termination was made One real- - - *

sonnel in an effort to bung about -py Wpather” on WFIL-TV’s dailv fore- :

lzes > stated, at what the Com-
a unification of film technique and

snortscaster east oroaram A -count was placed mission is shootinc at but it either

television. Stanley Kramer has al- n
• fu-

eianS
i

sPnrtsc i cast progra
.

. Th completely missed the target or so
o rioMi wait ii non Lee will again this year head the list by Joseph Lowenthal Agency. The h ^ ite shnie that

Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Don Fedderson, general manager
of KLAC-TV, has stated that his

outlet is ready to move into color-

casting immediately. Fedderson
said that motion picture lighting

technique used by KLAC-TV and
put into effect with the help of
Warner Bros, was set up with color
video in mind.

Fedderson further revealed that
outlet’s Cinemascope, television
transcription process, was also de-

signed with color in mind. Jack

have made the process super sen-

sitive where color is concerned.

j . , j „ , , rinn T pp win again mis year iieau me nsi oy josepn buyvemuai '
i

ready inked a
teevee Die- °f play callers. Others will include Chevrolet Dealers of Philadelphia P y

to prodtice a set tes °f tee P
Ves B()X f KRLD Dallas; Charles have renewed for an additional 13 1,0 falal hl

tores based on Ring Latdnet sto
J()r(|()n RFJZ Forl Worth . Bm weeks of announcements, through
Michaels, KABC, San Ajiontio and Gray and Rogers agency.
Eddie Barker. KMAC, San Antonio Penn Sheraton hotel, West
among several others. Handling phi ]jv bas contracted for a series

ries.

• ANNOUNCING *

A IVeie Svnmtioiml

OFF THE AIR

SOUND CLIPPING SERVICE

Recorded on High Fidelity

POCKET SIZED

L P. "MICROFLEX" DISCS

At These Unbelievable Prices:

« CA for any complete 30
MINUTE FM Broadcast
f°r any complete 15
MINUTE FM Broadcast

• ••MICKOFI.KX" records* wre stiiiet Ioiik

pitting (IS minutes* on eaclt l^-inclt
dis»c) an*l made of Vinyllte and thin an
pa per.

• AmitzinK musical fidelity! “MICKO-
J,'I.KX" records play on all standanl
T. P. playern.

scattered its shots that
hits have been scored.

Perhaps it is more correct to say
that target has been so completely
obfuscated and camouflaged that
it is impossible to score the hits.”

color will be Alec Chesser of KITE. ot film announcements which will
' lt

. ^ manifest, WIBK asserted

San Antonio; Barker, and Fred picture the facilities of the hotel. ^at
„

th« Commission does not

Kincaid of WRR, Dallas among Account was placed bv the Robert i ,ke ’ Sml{h has
f

sald
f
nd

others. nance agency. Dr. Locke Shoes,
:

d°ne but
K

the essence of freedom

The Saturday afternoon airings retail store, has added television to
°f sPeet h is still today not meiely

will be heard over the state’s re- its advertising schedule. Through k̂ „
a
i ''l® |.

k
f, .

sa/’
gional network, including the
Texas State Network. The Texas

Atlanta — Maurice C. Coleman
has been appointed general man-
ager of WATL and WATL-FM,
stations which are currently being
struck by the American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists. A 20-year
veteran of radio. Coleman is a
former manager of WATL. He was
manager of WBGE until March,
when he resigned to head up his

own advertising agency.

Quality Network. The Lone Star WFIL-TV.
Chain as well as special webs of
stations to air special games of sec-
tional interest.

the E. L. Brown Agency the store

contracted for 26 weekly spots over

their right to
like.”

say what we dis-

Video’s Labor Pains
Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 6.

WFMY-TV is a proud parent as

If the Commission is permitted

Duquesne Brewery also pacted lo impose such a sanction, the pe-

this week for the daily reel and tlt,0.n sa,d - 11 will be arrogating

for Telenews' weekly sports reel,
J

to ltself a power of censorship

"This Week in. Sports.” over over the speeches and writings of

WDTV. Pittsburgh. Agency is an individual in fields other than
Walker & Downing. radio which it does not have . . .

Pepsi-Cola TV film briefers have in the field of radio itself.”

been set by the company for It was further charged that theWFMY^TV is a proud parent as WABD ; WCBS. WNBT and WJZ- witnesses ca ed by the Commis-of Aug. 24, when it gave birth to Tv . New York; WPZ, WFIL. and s ion were all hostile to Smith andCarolina s first live television wf’AU-TV Philndelnhia: WBZ-TV. 1
e to bmitfi and

Orders Accepted by Mail

or Telephone

WAGNER-NICHOLS
Sound Clipping Service

130 W. 46TH ST., NEW YORK
PHONE; JU 6-2842

show*.

But not without labor pains. The
station ran into technical trouble.

Technicians busied themselves
to right the trouble. A transmitter Schenectady

tube was flown in from Winston-
Salem and installed.

Suddenly, at 6:10 p.m., every-
thing was clear. Live television

was on the air.

WCAU-TV. Philadelphia; WBZ-TV,
and WNAB-TV. Boston; WDTV.
Pittsburgh. Films were produced
several months ago in Phoenix,
Ariz., by George R. Nelson, Inc.

s '

that the purpose qf the proceed-
ings was to establish a pattern of
behavior to question his qualifica-

Giveaways
Continued from page 25

READILY SALEABLE

PACKAGED PROGRAMS

Calling the Commission action
“punitive in character,” the peti-
tion requested that (1) the deci-
sion be reconsidered and that
Smith and his wife be allowed to
sell their interests (2) as an al-
ternative, WIBK be granted a li-

LOW COST

FLAT RATE

BASIS • • •
Now you can purchase transcribed fea-

ture programs at a straight unit cost

without regard to wattage or rate card

rates. As an example, 78 episodes of

“The Smiley Burnette* Show” can be

had for as low as $100.00.

Also available far immadiata braadcastiai are

“NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH”
by Alexander McQueen

“WHEN DAY IS DONE”
* by Frann Weigle

• Ciwtvr star •( "Onraap KM" MflM Mr Cthmkte fletam

WIRE OR PHONE FOR EXCLUSIVE
RIGHTS IN YOUR TERRITORY
Audilian dim •voilobM— $2.00 deposit rtquirad.

RADIO PRODUCTIONS

STILL AVAILABLE IN A FEW MARKETS
A ipccUl feature program with high

HOOPKR. where celebrl-.lea give tluei

•bout themielvei—plui a merrhandlelng

"hook” that guarantee* traffic to th*

eponior.

MM TATE
360 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • CHICAGO 1, ILL • RAndolph 6-6650

Criminal Code, to the complaint cense conditioned upon Smith di-

that they violale both the first vesting himself of his interest in

amendment ( freedom of speech the station, or (3) the case be set
and press » and the fifth amend- for rehearing.

ment < depriving CBS of its prop- —
erty without due process of law*.'

tion pending final heariiig on the FAIRBANKS BEGINS
issue, at which time it will seek
a permanent injunction annulling
the giveaway ban.

NBC, filing in the same court,

seeks to determine the legality of

the Commission’s rules on two
counts, according to web veepee
and general counsel Gustav B.

Margraf. These are the jurisdic-

tion of the FCC on giveaways and
whether the Commission’s rules
properly state the law concerning
the programs. “The federal law
concerning these programs has
never been clearly defined,” Mar-
graf said, “and it is NBC’s hope
that the courts will soon settle

this question.”

‘CRUSADER RABBIT’
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Jerry Fairbanks goes into pro-
duction with “Crusader Rabbit”
television series this week. “Rab-
bit” is an animated series designed
as a five-minute, five-a-week lay-
out. Fairbanks will can a 13-week
group of 65 pix.

Animation is being done by Tel-
evision Arts Productions of Berke-’
ley. Dubbing, narration, editing
and scoring will be bandied at
Fairbanks’ plant.

JUDY CANOVA
AMERICA’S NO. 1

COMEDIENNE

Radio Features, Too
Chicago, Sept. 6.

Radi(/ Features. Inc., has filed

suit in federal court to have the
FCC order banning giveaways de-

WM. H. KING
Porftonal Management

A. S. LYONS
177 S. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills. Calif.

SERVANTLESS ESTATE
4'i min. G. W**h. Bridge. Nr. radio, vereen.

leolt. colony. Artistic, secluded three acres.

Small, COOL STUDIO house. Best pre-war

double Insulated const.: 4 fireplaces: hand-

wrought hardwsro; fenestra wlndowa; eed.-r

closets; oak beams, floors dsore;

room: bar. ALSO guest cottage. EACH
house has swimming pool, attached garage,

walled garden, doprun. secret wine

modern utilities. Maintenance inel. ta«e*.

insurance, painting; repairs aver, under lb"ii

yr. Rented barn pays tasea. "'V’ol
producing when neeestary. Sacrificed ter Jisu

cash l>. $20G mortp.
Bos V-924. Variety

1 54 W. 46th St.. New York 19. N. Y.

Seattle—Bob Ackerley, veteran
KJR newscaster, has been ap-
pointed to the 15-man Advisory
Committee for the Heisman Award :

to the nation’s “Outstanding Col- 1

lege Football Player,” presented
each year by the Downtown
Athletic Club of New York City.dared illegal, as well as seeking Ackerley is one of three western

an ^Junction restraining enforce-
t
sports experts on the committee

ment of the order. RF sells Tello-
test,” a phone quiz show, in the
U. S. and Canada.

i Suit charges the FCC ruling im-
pairs free speech and deprives the
radio packager of property and
profit without due process of law’.

RF also requested that a three
judge court rule on the legality of

i the FCC order.

HIGH QUALITY
LOW BUDGET
PACKAGES

American National Video

Productions, Inc.

17 N. Wnbnwh, Chle»a*o

Phone: rinaulel 0-<t55

TV

David Broekman
• e e d
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Thanks to:

IPANA, TEXACO and TUMS

Thanks to:

20th CENTURY FOX PICTURES for

“BELVEDERE GOES TO COLLEGE”

“CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY”

“MARGIE”

Personal Mgt.: FRANK COOPER ASSOCIATES
*

• 521 Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y.

• 7225 Hollywood Blvd.i Hollywood, Calif

Direction
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Radio Reviews
Continued from page 28

ure of Canadian programs for Ca-
nadians.

Toward these arguments, the
CAB spokesmen bluntly want a halt

on theory and permission to put up
Continued from page 27

Kaycee CBS’ Chi Shows’

Nix Cutting Help
into four figures before WDAF-TV
begins commercial broadcasting.

The Star has begun a new radio Chicago, Sept. 6

«S“* ,

ls <«*««*

and gamble their own millions of

sary antidote to the fears sur- ously handled a Capitol Hill news- dollars to provide Canada, away
rounding the spread of the disease, room panel via WOKO, could be behind the U. S. and Britain, with

As a documentary, it needed no developed into the outstanding po- tv. The indies want a free hand
justification beyond that of filling litical radio commentator of the to deve iop the new entertainment and television centre, the first

a wide gap Jn the general know!- Capital district. He has what it med ium—but without having to stage of which will be complete by in for a lean Thanksgivin
takes—good voice, pleasing pei- compete with a subsidized national

j

broadcast deadline. This is a 700- face of a virtual shutout of r-u*
sonality. solid background, pia

setup that, on annual licenses from foot-plus tower and a studio and originated shows over the CMS tvvocabulary . This does not mean
radio set.owners last year, totalled transmitter building at the base.

|

network. Regular CBS feedsSfeatuie s 1

. WPTR’s pro- 800,000 (which goes to the CBC Present plan is to complete about the big drive over WBKB Sept l?
director Howard Masch- in toto and with no allocation to one-quarter of the projected build- and by mid-October the Chi TV

’ under the Canadian indie stations'. Inci- ing for present use. Eventually outlet will be left with a possible
structure will be of two stories 90 minutes for net programming

which incori

^cditical
6
neophyte ,” is dentally, the CBC proposed to the

j

the

edge concerning polio. The only

criticism that can be levelled, but

not at the program, is that only
30 minutes were devoted to this

vital subject while less important
ones have received twice as much gram
time in the past. meier, as

_ Aired in cooperation with the guise ot a . -

National Foundation for Infantile a little loose; idea of broadcasting

Par
m el hod
and
date towards conquering ...

ease. In simple terms understand- incident near Peekskill and Fear Govt. Control
able to every layman, the program planned protest march to the Cap-

j T , announced fear t»ie CAB
presented a graphic, and some- itol. ^Despite the fact Maschmeier

{

b
Qt unless the indies are given

Royal Commission on Culture that to house all of the Star’s radio and There’s

times gripping, account of scien- and O’Brien voiced sentiments to
ffn-ahead signal Canada wl'l

tific medicine at work trying to ex- which many Albanians subscribe, the

tend the boundaries of knowledge, the pair seemed to violate pnn-
[JJJJ

°n 1y
t^5i c XV t r ;i,,!!

With polio rampant across the eiples of sound broadcasting, hut that this is another contuvance

country, there was no danger of O’Brien’s tone was too indignant permitting the subsidized national
, . ...

dialers being bored with the and his phraseology, in spots, un- radio setup to compete «ommer-
;

WDAF-TV will begin with a

Maschmeier’s opening in- dally with private enterprise. All sla“ ot about 20, according to“ ‘ Fitzer. This includes Bill Bates,

Fitzer. This includes four TV
j

paekawthe
cameras, and a mobile unit, in ad- hpen trvina

nas

dition to the transmitting equip- advertisers but without mwh lmkment, building and tower. Ulti- WRKR Yu V

,

mate completion of the building
;

the expensive stage package onwill run the cost to nearly — «- - »
on a

$1,300,000, Fitzer said.

presentation.
!
precise; .

, ...
Roughly split into two sections, terrogation constituted a comment, the indies want is to be permitted

. . . . ... . . . . . . .. • • r* 1 1 1 J _1 _ _ A _ 5 A. II mi. I _
the program in its initial half de-
picted the nature of infantile

paralysis via the use of cartoon
sketches which dramatized th*»

battle of the virus against the
nervous system. In the second
half, reports from the leading polio

while his final bridging phrase

about discussion as “a waste of

time” sounded in poor taste. Ex-
change, which deserved a calmer
approach, shed more heat than
light.

Otherwise. O’Brien rode the

program director; Joe Flaherty,
chief engineer; Randall Jessee,
production director, and Charles
Ford, film editor.

Network shows will be used via

researchers were heard via pick- beam with unequivocal comments
ups from laboratories at Johns about decision of former Governor
Hopkins and at the Universities of Lehman to run for U. S. Senator
Pittsburgh. Southern California, on the Democratic ticket and the
Utah and Kansas. The scientists part the Cardinal Spellman-Mrs.
spoke clearly and reassuringly Roosevelt controversy might have
without indulging in any false played in that race, and other
optimism

As commentator, Pauline Fred
ericks handled her chores in a advantage,
proper matter-of-fact tone. Dr.
Harry M. Weaver, research director
of the National Foundation, lent a
valuable assist in linking together
the comments of the various re-
searchers. , Herm.

costs, to plan realistically a system

matters of state-wide interest. He that would cover the whole, or even
could reduce voice volume, with a part, of the widely-spread Cana-

Jaco.

YOUR CAPITOL CORRESPOND-
ENT

With Leo W. O'Brien
Producer: Howard Maschmeier
15 Mins., Wed., 7:15 p. m.
Sustaining
W'PTR, Albany

Leo W. O’Brien, who moderated
a roundtable with legislators over
WPTR last winter and who previ-

"AMERICA'S FINEST
WESTERN ACT*I

SEGREGATION, INC.
With Janice Kingslow, Dean Alm-

qi <st, George Kluge, Oscar
Brown, Fred Pinkard; Gus Chan,
announcer; Tony Parrish, Bob
McKee, narrators

• Director: Richard Loughrin
Writer: Richard Durham

i 30 Mins., Sun., 10 a.m.
Sustaining
WMAQ. Chicago
WMAQ’s able bow' to the achieve-

ments of individual members of

the Negro race caught a timely
situation with its documentary on

i
racial conditions in Washington,

to invest their own money. This
includes CFRB, Toronto, largest in-

dependent radio station in Canada;
Famous Players (Canadian'; CKEY,
Toronto: the Marconi interests in
Montreal.

nounced previously. As yet there
are no definite plans for a coaxial
cable to Kansas City, but there is

considerable possibility that one
will be started down from Omaha
for completion in 1950.

First dialers to WDAF-TV on
opening day likely will see a 45-

minute film of the bulding of the
station and putting it on the air.

Fitzer has had this under way
1
since the first steps were taken. A
brief dedicatory program, includ-
ing Roy Roberts, president of the

sustainer basis.

While most of the station talent
had previously gotten the word to
start looking for other berths some
time ago, the cold facts of life
handed out by the upcomingWBKB programs is still a stiff jolt
to most of them.

The CBC. seeking nationalistic
control of TV, prefers, with a $4,-

000.000 Federal government loan,

to build two initial stations in

Toronto and Montreal; but that the
time is not ready, because of high

dian population. Under the pro-
posed license fee tariff, levied on
Toronto and Montreal TV set-own-
ers, the CBC spokesmen believe
this would be a more equitable
means of establishing TV in this
country.

With the CBC production centers

In line with the CBS feed-in the

kinescope according to plans an-
l0C

,

al
*l
hows

J
a bo(,y blow withKinescope. acc01 aing to plans an only throe daily strippers, and five

weekly programs being hold on
Daily survivors are ‘‘Comic
Capers,” sponsored by the Sun-
Times; “Curbstone Cutup,” with
Ernie Simon, bankrolled by RCA
Victor, and ‘‘Window’ Shopping,” a
participation show.
Four weeklies weathering the

cuts are “Here’s How,” a handi-
craft show; Chi Cardinal’s “Quar-
terback Club”; "At Home Party”;
"Bigelow Rug Show,” and news ed
Ulmer Turner’s "Midwest View-
point.”

Star, also is in order for opening _
night. First civic event which Together, the WBKB local shows
WDAF-TV will attempt will be the * a^d UP to less than six hours

in Toronto and Montreal, one pri- :

American Royal Live Stock and PP* week but in the words of a

vate TV station might be permitted Horse Sbow which also will be in disgruntled staffer, "they don’t add
in both these cities but these w’ould session Oct. 16.

be expected to co-operate w ith the
CBC in broadcasting a reasonable
amount of CBC national network
service to the best advantage of
the greatest possible number of Ca-
nadians in CBC’s permission to use
such channels. Meamvhile. on the

Color Budgets
;
Continued from page 27 -

up to peanuts.” Present lusty
sports skod will he maintained
through the baseball season, but
will fold alter that, depending on
whether WBKB general manager
John Mitchell can ink Bill Tobin
to a repeat telecast scries of tho

color. Because so much more light
^ackhawk hockey games,

is necessary, film producers work-
ing in solor can shoot exteriors

called “Segregation, Inc.” Result preliminary Montreal-Toronto TV
was a sharp underscoring of prej- setup, the view of the CBC is that
udice in the nation’s capital. such costs of TV development only three or four hours per day,
Method used was simple in should not be borne by the whole w’hen the sun is brightest. This

presentation and stark in signifi- bodv of tax-payers when most are extends the shooting schedule,
Through simulated tape- not benefiting directly from TV— ,

which in turn boosts costs.cance.
recorded incidents, listeners heard and may not for years to come,
of slums in the shadows of ex-
pensive government buildings; how-
dark-skinned delegates of foreign
nations receive gratuitous insults
from biased Washingtonians; how
virtually impossible it is for Negro
citizens to obtain food and shelter.

Incidents related are still fresh
in the minds of newspaper readers

Mutual
Continued from page 23

Only way such a problem w’ould
confront tele broadcasters would
be in remote pickups. Demonstra-
tions of C’LS color television two
years ago graphically pointed up
how much better such events as
baseball or football games were

The Texas Rangers, stars of

stage, screen, radio and tele-

vision, early this summer
made a personal appear-

ance tour in the Midwest.
They are pictured here in

Oklahoma City, when they

were commissioned honor-

ary Colonels of the State of

Oklahoma by Governor
Roy

J. Turner.

The Texas Rangers tran-

scriptions, used on scores

of stations from coast to

coast, have achieved Hoop-
eratings as high as 27.4.

far has added up to loss of some in color, with CBS using film for
lucrative and much-needed busi- lbe demonstration. With this in

—the D.A.R. nix of Marian Ander- 1 ness. Is
,

expected the broadcast-
son’s proposed concert at Constitu-

j White’s chief obstacles are an f”
atl

f
mPt to a ‘«* their live

tion Hall; Ingrid Bergman’s walk- T P'

?,
P
?
rt
*.S

e
L
note*

,

in color. Whether
I

out on prejudiced promoters there;
parent to the trade. Recognized, this will be technically possible on

Equity’s refusal to let its members for instance, is the tough job of a sunless day remains to be seen,
play Washington dates. retaining bigtime national ac- Broadcasters also predict a color

|

There wasn’t an hysterical note counts with the web’s present in- problem in kinescoping but de-
in "Segregation.” The acting was abillty to surround clients’ pro- clare they have plenty of time to
notably restrained, and the listen-

;

gramming with high -calibre worry about that. While thev mav
ers got a reasonable 50-50 divvy stanzas. One of the factors in the not be able to get kinescone nrints
ot logic and emotion. Program Philip Morris withdrawal was its >n color of live shows produced via

?n thoi
practlces

.

what »t preaches unhappiness over the programming the tint process, they are confident

evenwlpm as
“S

color
emberS m »»!* "“•“»* ** *P<»- kmeseoping equipment tm

’ p as to color ’ sorship of Queen for a Day” and R>ve them a good black-and-white
and "Against the Storm.” print of a color show Develop

Equally important is the WOR- ment^ of equipment to provide a
Mutual situation, which, many

punches delivered consistently that' •

Im
’ 'vl never be resolved, in

win the fight. This is a public
Vlew tbc virtual autonomous

Program caught was another
small blow’ struck for practical
democracy, but as anv ringside
(Observer knows, it’s the small

--- vMu.KmC iii iyj provide a
lulled kinescope, they claim, will
undoubtedly come in time.

. _ _ public
servicer delivered w’ell for a good
cause. Mart.

Can. B ’casting
Continued from page 31

C Sustainers I

Continued from page 23

CAB centered on the claim that the
same reasons w’hich necessitate a
nationalized broadcasting system
in Canada parallel a similar TV de-
velopment in the national interest.

Advertisers and stations

— ask about
sales plan!

our new

Wirt, write or phone

•

ARTHUR B. CHURCH
Productions

KANSAS CITY 4, MISSOURI

Chi Picks Up Biz

Chicago, Sept. 6.

Mutual's central division office

run „ . , _ ,

bas racked up $1,300,000 gross
..

C ^( spokesmen believed that, on billings within the past two weeks
the CAB demand for no interfer- despite a staff cut of 15% here,
ence in foreign TV program ma- id sales to the Murine Co. of a
tonal, the private commercial sta- five-minute newscast with John B
tions would primarily flood Cana- Kennedy, and a 15-minute session
dian set-owners with non-Canadian of Slim Whitman and the Light
material, particularly from the Crust Doughboys for Burrus Mil-

i u
Advertising revenue would ling. Fort Worth.

Trd
°'i

er
i

he

pomt on Canadian national culture. Sept. 24. at 6 55 p m ^CDT** for

trofVVXZn natraI 52 WPeks through
P
BBDko BurrCs

used Is hird hi Hnl e
W n0t

I
s bankrolling the Doughboys overused as hard-hitting sales media 200 southern outlets starting thisbut for cultural outlets. This will week (5 », with the

’wSKlensuie good American programs, nation at WMAK Nashvilleand those from other countries, but Tracy Locke agency
.

‘

Dallas I

»

these must not swamp a good meas- died.
* ’ nan

operation of the web’s key outlet
Clearing New’ York time for Mutual
shows isn’t the easiest problem in
the world, it’s conceded, but lack-
ing the most important market of

,

all. clients have been shying away garnering 13. ABC five and
from Mutual contractual commit- three 'there’s a three-wav tie
ments. for 20th position'.

The i\ vised Top 20 to embrace
sustainers and commercials would
read:

Our Miss Brooks . . . ii i

Fat Man in 7
- This Is Your FBI 10 7
Crime Photographer 10.6
Mr. Keen

. . 10 2
Mr. District Attorney. . . . 10.

0

Mr. Chameleon ..... 97
Life With Luigi . . 0 7
Big story P
Leave It to Joan 93
Escape ’ 92
Sani Spade

” * * *
* o n

First Nighter 8 6
Curtain Time 8.1
Henry ?•’ organ 8J
Stop th*r Music 7.4
Bre;>k the Bank 7.2
Phillip Marlowe 7.2
Inner Sanctum 7.1
Corliss Archer 7.1
Mr. Sc Mj s. North 7^1

OVy
RESPONSIBILITY

o GET PRICES

FROM

VIDEO

VARIETIES

BEFORE YOU

ORDER FILMS

VIDEO
SY M B OL or

, VARIETIES

CORPORATION

OFfICl ,

41 I. 50th IT.

STUDIOS

S10 W. 57th IT.

- NIW TOOK
LttMElliHIIH murray MIU 0-1142••••••
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MIDWEST'S ONE-NITER PROBLEM
‘Riders’ Sync Film Sale to Autry

Snarls Monroe Plan (or Pic Use
Stan Jones’ sale of the synchron-4

lzation rights to his hit tune, f

“Riders in the Sky,” to Gene Autry

caused quite a tussle between
Vaughn Monroe and his manager,
Willard Alexander, on the one side,

and Morris Music. Since Jones’

contract with Morris for the publi-

cation of “Riders” and Jones’ sec-

ond tune, “Whirlwind,” also held

by Morris, is said to give Jones the

right to dicker for film sales, there

Isn’t much Morris, Monroe or Alex-

ander can do about Jones’ move.
Crux of the dispute was this:

Monroe’s RCA-Victor disking of

the tune is so far one of this year’s

biggest sellers, and he is more or

less identified with it. Monroe is

to make a film in a month or so

and he, of course, wanted to do
“Riders” in the picture. He and
Alexander had made a deal with
Morris to pay $10,500 for the syn-
cro rights—10G lor “Riders” and
$500 for "Whirlwind.”

Meanwhile, Jones, who did a
broadcast with Autry, began dick-

ering with the latter himself for

the syncro rights. They finally con-
cluded a deal in which Autry is

paying $17,500 for “Riders” and
$2,500 for “Whirlwind,” plus which
Jones is to get a part in the film in

which the songs will be used. That
killed the Morris-Monroe deal, of
course, and both the bandleader
and his manager hit the ceiling.

Since Jones had the right to do his

own talking for films, however,
there’s nothing that can be done
•bout it.

DECLINING BIZ

New Extension ‘Positively the Last/

Sez ASCAP on Video Contract

Harry Weinstein Wins
Pluggers Golf Tourney

Chicago. Sept. 8.

Chi offices of Music Corp. of

, T .
America. General Artists Corp.

|

* u
1^ „

,

We
1

1

?
St£1

u

i

and Associated Booking are scram-
bling for an answer to bolster the
rapidly declining one-nighter book-
ings in the midwest territory.

Ballroom operators just can’t

afford to hang on with the type of
operation that paid off during the

Goday Moving East

in the Music Publishers Contact
Employees annual golf tourney,
finally completed over the week-
end at Glen Oaks C. C., Lake Suc-
cess, L. I. Weinstein knocked out
Mack Goldman in the final, 4 up.

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers emphasized
last week, when it again extended

Trt Puck ‘Qnmzwliiv’ the deadline on a contract with

„ television interests, that this would
Happy Goday, head of Leeds

Music’s Hollywood office.

to take the Ben Bernie Irophy, war years As a result, they are
put up this year by Bernie s wid- cutting down on number of Dlaving
ow Dorothy .Wes) Bernie, plus nights

*
as we„ as slicing af name Leeds tune-pushing Firm is work- • a^^iTcome* off ^iev'fcion

n 1 K.tnoh tolovicl/tn cot . . ..... Inrt nn •*¥ art Mila llmvia"
ilflCl

east this week for an indefinite pe-
riod to spearhead the plugging of

“Someday,” hit tune placed by
Leeds in its Duchess catalog, a

Broadcast Music affiliate. Goday is

moving his family east for the stay.

Lou Levy will continue to head

be the last extension granted. The
moves society’s director board was against

another extension beyond the one
okayed late in July, which moved
the deadline back from July 31 to

Aug. 31. And the one just granted
"will definitely be the last.” A deal
must be made before the end of
this month or ASCAP music prob-

a 16-inch television set.

MPCE tourney this year became
match play after the initial quali-

fying rounds. Last year it was
completed in one day on the basis

of medal scores. It’s the first time
Weinstein has won.

Wm. Morris Drops

Name Band Dept.,

Ellington Released
William Morris agency finally

went out of the band-booking busi-

ness late last week. Cress Court-
ney, who has headed the WM
band division since Willard Alex-

band one-night stands
General recession registered in

all facets of entertainment gets a

good share of the blame, but op-
erators as well as agencies feel that
dancing for recreation has hit a new
low. Efforts to renew interest in

dancing has resulted in a square-
dance fad, which, of course, doesn’t
help the one-nighter deals for

name outfits, since local musicians
supply the tunes. Lack of new
name units also affects attendance
by dancers.

Bookers as well as dancehall
owners feel that the development
of new name dance bands might
provide attractions to

ing on "Last Mile Home’
"Wedding of Lilli Marlene.

Decca Remains At

Odds With Pubs

On Royalty Setup
Situation between Decca Records

stimulate and music publishers, all of whom

ASCAP board gave the Society’s
executive group, now handling tele

negotiations, permission to extend
the deadline for two reasons: .1)

that vacations and other obstacle*
have made it Impossible for both
sides to arrive at conclusions, and
1 2 > the executive group felt that a
deal was imminent and would be
closed before the end of the latest

i extension, or Sept. 30.

ASCAP’s board does not intend
to get tough, it’s stressed, but It

feels that a contract should have
been concluded by now, more than
eight months since the start of ne-
gotiations.

Writer Demands

Slow Ratings For

BMI Performance

ballroom biz, but at the same time
the latter don’t want to take a

chance on a new outfit.

Matter undoubtedly will receive
attention during the National Assn,
of Ballroom Operators convention
opening here Oct. 4 for three days.

, „ , , , „ , A NBOA meeting will cover a num-
ander, its founder, left to set up ker 0f problems, including the
his own outfit, did likewise. Court-
ney is setting himself up as a per-

sonal manager and already has
taken space near Radio City. Tal-

ent he will handle is so far un-

disclosed.

Just prior to Courtney’s leaving,

Bill Morris, head of the agency,
I gave Duke Ellington’s oichestra a

j

full release. Ellington’s was the

last name band tied to a contract

and. though the agency could have
moved one of its other agents into

establishment of a greater number
of sub-groups consisting of opera-
tors from within the borderlines
of individual states, such as the re-

cently established Nebraska Ball-

room Ops, headed by Herb Pauley,
Turnpike Casino, a long establish-

ed name band date at Lincoln.
During the spring and early

summer the midwest’s name band

have been objecting strongly to the
record manufacturer’s new method
of computing royalty statements, is

status quo. No pub, as far as is

known, has agreed to accept
Decca’s ideas, which involve lump-
ing returns, often on disks made
and shipped almost a year ago. and
deducting totals from lumped
royalties due on copyrights held by
an individual publishing house.
Royalty checks for the quarter
ended June 30 have been accepted
“under protest” and in some cases

returned.

Meanwhile, one major pub Is

supposed to have gotten into a dis-

pute with a major writer, to whom
it shipped a royalty statement

Petrillo Tosses

Scare Into Agents

On AGVA Tussle
James C. Petrillo, head of the

American Federation of Musicians,
pulled the stops so unexpectedly
on his long-anticipated dragout
fight with the American Gu : ld of
Variety Artists that he threw a

stiff scare into all the agents called
into meeting with him lest Wednes-
day <31 ) in New York.

As soon as each agent and rep
of major booking agents got
Petrillo’s wires, they began check-
ing with one another. Not all of
the wires were delivered by th* n,

of course, and some agents got
the idea they were the only ones
summoned into Petrillo’s sanctum.
As a result, bookers on the way to
Petrillo’s office on Wednesday
were frantically going over every-
thing they did in the past couple
years to determine why the AFM

r__ , ... _ . could possibly have them on the
positioned to join the BMI fold, assigned, uhder AFM rules). This Dudley Brill, prexy of the cor- writers. Decca president, Milton carpet. When they found between

• a a a a a ,* inM 1(1100 a • _ S _ A I T1 ..111 I ft 1 _ A _ _ J 1 4 A pa a L a . a a I A na m

Broadcast Music is working Courtneys place, Morris granted

•lowly on* the gathering of song- .

thc

writers who will be paid on the Courtney s quitting.
release coincidental wit.i

one-niter biz has been far super- which included Decca’s return,

ior to the b.o. reaction encountered This writer could not understand
in any other part of the country, how the pub could break down
It began slipping during mid-sum- Decca’s methods and apply it to his

mer and has shown no improve- payments. «

basis of performances, similar to

ment since.

Morris has for months been go-

the methods used by the American ing through the process of chuck-

Society of Authors, Composers and ing its band division, a phase of

Publishers.
i booking in which its top exeeu-

So far, BMI reveals it has not
signed one writer or team to turn
out material for its own use or that
of affiliated publishing firms.

Apparently, the radio - backed
performance outfit is running into
Unusual demands by writers pro

tives never were interested to any

great extent. When it was decided

to drop the whole thing a deal

was made with General Artists

Corp. under which the latter was

given an okay to try to sign up
Morris bands (contracts cannot be

Brill Bldg. Prez’s

Own Music Musee
Unique collection of old sheet

music has been gathered by D.

That is the biggest worry of the

pubs and is the primarv reason
why they have been refusing to ac-

cept Decca’s style of computation.
They cannot allocate deductions for

returned disks to the accounts of

the proper writers, especially since

royalties had already been paid to

those writers.

Due to the publisher’s squawk
over the effect Decca’s plan will

have on their royalty relations with

One writer approached asked for
an annual guarantee of $10,000
against performance royalties.
That’s comparable to a “BB” class-
ification in ASCAP, a rating topped
only by “A” and the highest "AA.

caused quite a commotion, since

it wras implied that if Morris con-

tractees didn’t go over to GAC
they wouldn’t receive Morris re-

leases.

The American Federation of

poration which owns the Brill

building, headquarters of many
music publishers. Oddly enough,
Brill didn’t amass his exhibit

through his business contacts but

rather through his childhood in-

Latter draws, roughlv, $20,000 an- Musicians was forced into the pic- terests. As a teenager he was a

nually ture by complaining bandleaders,

and the last case to be decided by

the union occurred a few weeks

when its executive board

dyed-in-the-wool musical comedy
fan and bought the sheet music
which used to be hawked in the

(Continued on page 48)

Dave Kapp Personally

Takes a Hand to Win

Disk Jockey Friends

Disk jockey promotion of new

EAMFS BISHOP QUITS aR„ .

rh „ Sd1

MCA GREEN JOINS UP mW c0rP . «f
1Wbft, imLLll JUluJ UI

Anier }ca signed him. He had re-

Hollywood. Sept. 6. fused to go with GAC. _ j

Eamcs Bishop has resigned as Morris will not drop Its AFM
chief of band-and-act booking on booking franchise. It needs the

the Coast for MCA. He’ll be re- paper to book such solo artists as

placed by Don Mulford. formerly are also AFM members, such as

Frisco rep for the agency. Bis- singer Billy Eckstine. Plus which
hop’s exit came following some dif- there are always small combina- disks h as become so important that

ferences with Larry Barnett, na- tions being booked with package DavcKapp. head of Decca Records
tional band-and-act booking direc- shows, etc. k

artists and repertoire, recently
tor for MCA.

I I took a hand in it himself. He dis-

Eddie Green, Arthur Michaud’s n D„fc ‘Cofrllinn patched over 1.000 letters to indi-
N.Y. rep. will join MCA to work l/6CCa IlUo JaiLlIHIU

vidual spinners all over the coun-
under Mulford. n l pnn T„nac try spotlighting the Andrews Sis-

DRCK on lOp IllIlCo ters . recording of "I Can Dream.

Can’t I.

Lilli Marlene.” which Decca had

tabbed as a potential hit.

Of all major disk manufacturers.

Decca was the last to take cog-

nizance of the heavy impact on the

disk-buying public by record-spin-

ners. Not long ago the company

set up a promotion system aimed

at them. But the letters over

Rackmil, last week advanced an
idea to cover. He suggested that

Decca be allowed to retain 10%
of each publisher’s quarterly royal-

ty statement for a two-year term.

In this way, Decca’s accountants
would have ample time to make
deductions for returns. Further,

Decca agrees that if the withheld

10% does not, in the final sumup,
cover the amount of royalties to be
deducted on the basis of returns,

then Decca would absorb the loss

of half the coin beyond the 10%,
while the pub accepted the loss

on the remainder.

Publishers haven’t had time to

study this proposal and as yet have
no answers.

40 and 50 other agents at the AFM
offices, and Petrillo started on his

tirade against AGVA. the sigh of
relief that went up could be heard
in Radio City.

HAMPTON’Sm RECORD

AT L A. ONE-NITER
Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Lionel Hampton hand drew over
$8,500 at $1 admish (after taxes)

at Shrine auditorium Sunday (4),

setting L. A. one-nite dance rec-

ord.
Hampton promoted dance him-

self, paying $600 for hall and $900
for exploitation.

E. R. Lewis Sets Return

To Eng. After Decca Deal

E. R. (Ted) Lewis, head of Brit-

ish Decca and its U. S. counterpart.

Hampton for Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.

Lionel Hampton’s orch and com-
pany are booked for a one-night
stand at the Auditorium Sept. 24,
presenting a concert and dance.

Green Preps for Switch _ _ . • t nlii*
Eddie Green leaves New York Decca Recoids 1S *

, ast
for Hollywood the end of this Armstrong as a pop art ist at least

week to join MCA’s western band on the first two sides of a n

division Sept. 12. Green is clean- contract. Armstrong cut Iasi.wee ,

Ing up domestic and business ends without his jaw- combina o •

in the east. At the same time, ing “Maybe It s Because a

Green, former trumpeter and man- Keep the Loveligh

ager of Bobby Sherwood’s orches- First tune is already a hit,

backed by "Wedding of
I^ndon Records, leaves New York Ex-Maestro George King

n°,J

w

Sept. 21 for England. Lewis has ^

tra, but for the past couple of
years eastern representative of
Arthur Michaud, as well as han-
dling several acts himself, cut
loose those turns. Among them
was singer Monica Lewis.

Acts Green handled with Mi-
chaud will continue to be directed
by the latter, from his Coast head-
quarters.

and

Decca has two versions of it, the

second if a new pop

Sv oiiver made the arrange- Kapp’s signature is a new wrinkle.
*

et

nits and used a band of 11 men Top execs rarely, if ever, do any
^ „ment . ...

behind Armstrong, instead of the such contacting.

latter’s own group, consisting of
I

—
Jack Teagarden. Barney Bigard.

Earl Hines, Avril Shaw and Cozy

Cole. Armstrong is now at Bop

City, New York.

Decca Records declared a regular

quarterly dividend last week of

]2'ic a share on stockholders of

record Sept. 30.

been here five monlhs, one of his

longest stays in this country.

During his stay, Lewis cleaned

up final arrangements on the deal

with U. S. Decca which gives Lon-
don the right to record pop disks

in this country and also to market
British Decca’s FFRH classical

series here through the London
Previously. U. S. Decca

handled FFRR, and the term of

its arrangement with U. S. Decca
forbade London recording here.

London’s initial FFRR releases

arrived in the U. S. by plane last

week.

Becomes Pa. Innkeeper
Pittsburgh, Sept. 6.

George Molfett, former band-
leader (under the name of George
King) and more recently personal

manager for number of musical
outfits, including Hal McIntyre and
Joe Mooney Quartet, has quit the

business to become an innkeeper.

He has just bought a small resort

hotel, the Antler, at Haven Hurst,

Pa., about 16 miles east of Kane,
and will operate it year around.

Helping him in the new venture
is his wife. Helen Honan, onetime
cafe and vaude impressionist.
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Jocks,Jukesand Disks
By BERNIE WOODS

Best British Sheet Sellers
(Week ending Aug, 27)

London, Aug. 30.

Riders in the Sky . . . Morris

Frank Sinatra “If I Ever Love

Again” — “Every Man Should

Marry” (Columbia). Sinatra may

have a smash hit in the first side,

an excellent new ballad that out-

shines, artistically and commer-

cially, anything he has done lately.

Cut with a group and swell musical

accompaniment, the side has the

sort of appeal that characterized

Sinatra’s job with Tommy Dorsey

on “I’ll Never Smile Again.”

Jocks and jukes figures to find it

big. Reverse is good, too, an in-

teresting lyrical story in ballad

form that will be played often as

well.

Connie Haines - Joe Graydon
“Wouldn’t It Be Fun”—"Good
You” (Coral)

voices. Miss Haines and Graydon
do a nice job on “Wouldn’t It Be
Fun,” already moving a bit under
the prodding of Art Mooney’s
(M-G-M) disk. Coral’s duo do it

more legitimately than Mooney, I

each taking a solo crack and wind-
|

lng up in a duet. It’s not quite as

:

sharp from a sales point of view as
Mooney’s, but it sells, and jocks

and jukes will find it useful.”

"Miss Liberty” score. Such music
was tailor-made for his big group,
and they do an excellent job on
eight tunes, featuring Joe Marine,
Daisy Bernier, Gordon Goodman,
Joanne Wheatley, Vane Wilson,
Glee Club, etc. All sides are out-
standing and made to order for
jock or juke use as singles, par-
ticularly “Old Fashioned Walk.”
“I Love You” and the dramatic
“Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor.”

A1 Jolson, “Jolson Sings Again”
(Decca >. A1 Jolson’s recordings of
standard tunes in his new film are
already being widely used. They
should be for they’re from among
the pick of the music industry’s
best best known copy rights. There

Again
Wedding of Lilli

Buy Killarney . .

Red Roses
Forever and Ever

F D. & H.
Box A Cox
P Maurice

. L. Wright
F. D. & II.

Hucklebuck,* 'Someday* Brushed

By 'Hit Parade,* Bringing Pub Blasts

are others used in the film that
for aren’t in this album that surpass

A new coupling of what is on these disks, but in eight
sides Decca packed solid repre-
sentation, in selection and, of
course, performance. Jolson’s in-
terpretations are certaintly sale-
able. Songs include “Pretty Baby,”
“Four-Leaf Clover,” “Baby Face,”
“Give My Regards to Broadway,”
“I’m Just Wild About Harry,” “I

i

Only Have Eyes For You,” “After
You’ve Gone,” “Chinatown,” “Is
It True What They Say About

a Latin-
1 Dixie.” All are cut with Matty

beat piece smothered by its Malneck’s orchestra.
coupling. Tommy Dorsey Orchestra “And
George Paxton “If I Ever Love

, the Band Sings Too” (Victor).
Again” — “Wedding Bells”

|
Dorsey’s arrangements in this

“Good for You” in fair,

smothered

"A” You're Adorable Connelly
Careless Hands . . . Morris
Angelus Ringing . . Southern
Lavender Blue Sun
12th Street Rag . . Chappell
Echo Told a Lie Chappell

Second 12
Candy Kisses . . Chappell
I Don't See Me Connelly
Put Shoes on Lucy . . . Gay
Blue Ribbon Gal . . Dash
Confidentially New World
Put ’Em in Box . . Connelly
Leicester Square Rag . Norris
Strawberry Moon . . Yale
Clancy Lowered Boom Leeds
Cuckoo Waltz Keith-P.
Our Love Story Carolin
It's Magic Connelly

MERC HAS 3 DISKS

AS LONG-RUN HITS

Hayerlin’s Coast Surgery
Carl Haverlin, president of

Broadcast Music, Inc., is recuper-
ating on the Coast from a minor
operation. BMI prexy, who had
gone to Hollywood on a business
trip, is planning to attend the NAB
District Meetings at Three Lakes,
Wisconsin, Jjept. 14-16, and follow-

ing a few days later with Minne-
apolis.

Attendance at the NAB meet-
ings. however, is dependent upon
whether Haverlin’s physician dis-

charges him in sufficient time.

(M-G-M). Another solid pairing.
Paxton’s version of “Love Again”
moves solidly under a smooth bal-

lad tempo and uses Don D’Arcy
and the UaxTones to arrive at a
conclusion that suffers only from
comparison with Sinatra’s name
value. Paxton carries a lot of mu-
sical weight on the flipover also

—

a new semi-novelty tune that
sounds smart under a lightly
rhythmic, but smooth and solid
dance beat. PaxTones again han-
dle the lyric well.

Pearl Bailey-Charioteers “Who”—“Don’t Ever Leave Me” (Har-
mony). Harmony coupled Miss
Bailey with trumpeter "Hot Lips”
Page and drew a plum in "Huekle-
buck.” Now Miss Bailey is hooked
with the Charioteers and, while
this disk is no repeat hit, it’s a
good deal. Standard “Who” is the
sharper side, a pushing-beat ver-
sion of the oldie that sells well and
is worth any jock’s time. Flipover
brings up a light bounce beat
oldie that is attractive in many
ways, not the least of which is the
backing they get.

Platter Pointers
Capitol’s approach to the wrest-

ern-story idea, via Hopalong Cas-
sidy (Bill Boyd), who tells brief
action stories with good sound ef-
fects is smart stuff for kids . . Re-
gent Record marketing a clicko
disking of “There’s a Bluebird On
My Window Sill” by George
Towne. . Don Denis’ vocal of “Be-
neath a Tropic Moon,” with the
Sal Vasta Orch, on Gold Medal, is

an impressive job . Capitol organ-
happy with a flock of releases by
pipe and electric organs: Buddy
Cole cut “Oh Promise Me” and
“I Love You Truly” on a pipe
job, the same instrument used by
David Allen for “Nearer My God
to Thee”-"Rock of Ages” and
“Abide With Me.” and Orrin
Hostetter for “Doll Dance” and
“Parade of the Wooden Soldiers”;
Gaylord Carter and Marcel Lau-
rence worked on Hammonds, the
best of six sides being Carter’s
“Hora Staccato” and Laurence’s
“Kiss in the Dark”. . Varsity
turned out a neat “Where Are You”
with Sylvia Barry . and reissued
what seem to be spruced-up old
Majestic cuts by the Three Suns
of “Jealousy” and “Barcarolle,”
“Star Dust” and “Busy Holiday,”
plus Louis Prima’s “Angelina”
ana "Bocciagalloop” Best of four
sides by Eddy Duchin (Harmony)
is his “Somehow,” vocalled by
Tommy Mercer and a group .

Sugar Chile Robinson’s initial disk
for Capitol totes “Numbers Boogie”
and "After School Blues”. Tex
Williams worked “There’s a Blue-
bird on Your Windowsill” for
Capitol and did it well.

Standout western, hillbilly, race,
Polka, jazz, etc.: Johnny Moore’s
Three Blazers, “You Can Go Feed
Yourself” (Victor); Mervin Shiner,
Why Don’t You Haul Off and

Love Me” (Decca); Carter Sisters,
Walk * Little Closer” (Victor);

Eddie • -k, “I Wouldn’t Take a
Million” (Capitol); Dolph Hewitt,
I Wish I Knew” (Victor).

Album Reviews
„J>ed Waring’s Pennsylvanians.
Miss Liberty” (Decca). Fred
Waring and his choraleers don’t
have to bow to Columbia’s original-
cast version of Irving Berlin's i

album show up plainly one of the
things that’s wrong with the band
business. These are all old sides
on which T.D.’s band choruses be-
hind vocals by Jack Leonard and
Frank Sinatra, and the leader’s
trombone. Every arrangement Is

simple, melodic, and based on a
flowing dance beat. Listening to
them is like throwing a glaring
spotlight on the deficiencies in
modern band recordings, with their
overarranged, trick chords which
smother any possibility of a re-
laxed terp tempo. In this set Vic-
tor gathered T.D. singles never
used in an album before, including
“Sweet Sue.” “I’ll See You In My
Dreams,” “East of the Sun,” “How
Am I to Know.” “Blue Moon” and
“Yearning.” It should be a best-
seller.

Chicago. Sept. 6.

For the first time in a couple
years, Mercury Records has at least

three disks bidding simultaneously
for long runs on the hit lists, and
a couple more that, if they don't
become top sellers, at least figure .

i

to pile up fair sales. Company
! terial nc-cVs

says it is approximately 500.000
uual - 1 e ca s

units behind on orders. Last boom
period was in 1946-47. when

|

Frankie Laine’s “Two Loves Have
I” and “Shine” hit deep paydirt.

!

Current crop of hits is headed by
Vic Damone’s "You’re Breaking

;

My Heart,” closely followed now
i by Laine's “That Lucky Old Sun.”
Eddy Howard’s “Room Full of

Roses” and “There's Yes, Yes In

Your Eyes” are going strong, and
Damone’s new “My Bolero” is

picking up speed on the heels of

“Heart.”

DECCA SHIPPING 1ST

RELEASES OF LP DISKS
Decca Records began shipping

its initial release of Microgroove
Long Flaying disks this week, and
in many cases they are already on
retail counters today (Wednesday).
Decca had all 30 initial single and
album selections ready for market-
ing and merchandising by the time
it began dispersing the platters.

Prices of Decca's new LH series

range from $2.65 for 10-inch pops
through $3.35, $3.85, $4.85 and up

-inch “specialty” ma-
dealer orders are

“gratifying" on its first release,

which is headed by its top-selling

,
“Oklahoma! ”. “Carousel” and other mn

.

n >’

show-tune disks.

RCA’s Hdqtrs. Shift

Les Barry authored “Somebody’s
Missin’ ” and “Need I Remind You.”
which BMI affiliate, Jester Music,
is publishing.

RCA-Vietor shifted its headquar-
ters in New York over the week-
end. About 95% of the company
office and executive personnel was
moved from the disk outfit’s Ra-
dio City offices to new quarters on
23d street, near the company’s
downtown studios.

RCA contracted for 6,000 square
feet of space on one floor of a new
building. On*y top execs will re-

main uptown.

Lucky Strike "Hit Parade” came
in. for another of the periodic
blasts against it. by two separate
music publishers, following Satur-
day’s '3> broadcast. United Music
and Duchess Music, a Leeds sub-
sid. are the latest to squawk about
the Parade’s so-called "infallible”

method of computation, which was
worked out between the show’s
sponsor and executives of Warner
Bros.’ music firms. This occurred
a couple of years ago and can-
celled a court suit by WB against
the Parade broadcast.

Ironically enough it is two tunes
published by WB firms that did
get on the "Hit Parade” last week,
as much as the fact that their tunes
were bypassed, which is causing
the United and Duchess beefing.

United publishes "The lluckle-

buek,” high on all performance
lists and on bestseller lists in mu-
sic and records. Duchess pub-
lishes “Someday,” also well up on
performance and bestseller lists.

Neither was used. But at the same
time, the Parade cited “Fiddle Dee
Dee” and "It’s a Great Feeling” in

the eighth and ninth slots last

week. Published by WB, neither
song has yet started to make much
noise sales-wise, although both are
getting heavy plugs. They're from
the WB film. “It's a Great Feel-
ing." Parade also cited "24 Hours
of Sunshine," as the No. 10 tune.
It’s also published by WB. but

pubs feel it doesn’t rate Pa-
rade attention.

For the past several weeks, pubs
point out, the broadcast has had
Shapiro-Bcrnstein’s "And It Still

Goes” on the air. Tune has
achieved a position only on the
Peatman and R-H radio perform-
ance lists. Which forces pubs to

believe that the Parade’s ad
agency, BBD&O, is still compiling
ratings mainly on the basis of air

plugs.

10 Besf Sellers on Coin-Machines.
Sept

?

4. THAT LUCKY OLD SUN (1) (Robbins)

t 7. HUCKLEBUCK (10) (United)

1. YOU’RE BREAKING MY HEART (4)

2. SOME ENCHANTED EVENING (15) (Williamson)

3. ROOM FULL OF ROSES (7) (11111 & Range)

(Algonquin) Vic Damone...

)
Perry Como

I Frank Sinatra.

J Sammy Kaye
) Dick Haymct

| Frankie La in

e

Mercury

Vidor
Columbia

Victor
Decca

Mercury
Monroe Vidor

5. SOMEDAY (2) (Duchess)

€. MAYBE IT’S BECAUSE (2) (Triangle)

8. AGAIN (25) (Robbins)

9. BALI HAT (12) (Wllliai

10. WONDERFUL GUY (12)

Second Group

\ Vaughn Monroe . . Victor !

) Mills Bros . . . Decca >

1 Dick Haymcs ....... Decca !

1 Connie Haines Coral
:

\ Frank Sinatra Columbia
) Tommy Dorsey Vidor
\ Gordon Jenkins .... . Decca
1 Vic Damone .... . Mercury

1 Perry Como .... Victor
*

1 Bing Crosby Decca

1 Margaret Whiting . .

.

. Capitol
’

1 Fran Warren .... . . Victor

I Vaughn Monroe
I Burl Ives

Victor
Columbia

RCA in Metro Tie-In

!
On Mario Lanza Bally

,
RCA-Victor is tieing in with

Metro and its publishing subsid-

j

»ary, Robbins Music, on a promo-

i
tion campaign for Mario Lanza,

I

young operatic singer in the cast

of the forthcoming "Midnight
I Kiss” <M-G>. Victor is tossing a

cocktail party for Lanza tonight

(Wednesday) in Now York, at

which he’ll be introed to disk

jocki vs, record dealers, etc. The
film will be run off. too.

Shindig will, of course, also call

attention to Lanza's album of tunes
from the film for Victor, which in-

cludes pop, semi-classical and arias

he does in the film, his first for

Metro. Kathryn Grayson, who
works opposite Lanza in “Kiss,”

will be at the affair, too. Both
make a special guest appearance
tonight, too. at the Capitol theatre.

RCA is also plugging the album
on its “Showcase” broadcast on
WQXR, N. Y., the same evening.

RIDERS IN THE SKY (19) (Morris)
C

I CAN DREAM CAN’T I (Chappell) Andrews Sisters Decca

JEALOUS HEART (Acuff-Rose) Al Morttan London

NOW THAT I NEED YOU (Famous) Doris Day Columbia

1 Sinatra Day Columbia
I Perry Como . ...Victor

)
Evelyn Knight Decca

l Blue Barron . ... ^ M-G-M

1 Blue Barron M-G-M
I Carmen Cavallaro Decca

\ Whiting-Mercer Capitol

l Shorc-Clark .... Columbia

) Gordon Jenkins Decca
I Perry Como Victor

Crosby Decca

Mooney M-G-M
Jurgens Columbia

Eckstine M-G-M
Eckstiue M-G-M
Warren Victor

I Dinah Shore Columbia

) Sammy Kaye Victor

I Guy Lombardo Decca

\ Gordon MacRae Capitol

} Steve Conway Harmony

) Bing Crosby Decca
I Kay Starr Capitol

\ Tony Marlin Victor

CIRCUS (Massey). I Dick Haymcs Decca

THAT’S MY WEAKNESS NOW (Shapiro-B) Ru*s Morgan Decca

[Figures in parentheses indicate number oj weeks rony has been m the Top 10.1**

;;
*

;

Disk Jockey Review
o _

. . — - in. —

LET’S TAKE OLD FASHIONED WALK (Berlin)

YOU’RE SO UNDERSTANDING (Barron-Pemora)

YES YES IN YOUR EYES (Remick)

BABY IT’S COLD OUTSIDE (Melrose)

I DON’T SEE ME (15) (Laurel)

LAST MILE HOME (Leeds) * Biv(J

\ Art
24 HOURS OF SUNSHINE (Witmark)

( Dirk

SOMEHOW (Algonquin) Bill 'J

CRYING (Greenwich) Bllly

) Fran
HOMEWORK (Berlin)

FOUR WINDS. SEVEN SEAS (3) (Lombardo)

WEDDING LILLI MARLENE (Leeds)

HOW IT LIES (Morris)

1340 CLUB—WH11M
With Ruddy Deane
Mon. through Saturday, 3-5 p. m.
Participation
WH1IM, Memphis
Buddy Deane. W’HHM’s disk

jockey, seemo to be catching on
here since taking over the 1340

Club from Bill Gordon, who left

this indie here to join WHBQ,
Memphis Mutual outlet.

The new platter-turner moved
in from Little Rock's KGHI and
has already snared a wide audi-

ence among bobby-soxers and pop
fans with his unique style. The
two-hour long stanza finds Deane
loading stint with personal inter-

views with name bandsmen, and
he invites listeners to come up and
be a guest jock. He does a bet-

ter than par performance with
personable voice which is proving
to be socko with the fair sex. How-
ever, at intervals he hustles his

delivery a little too much for the
listener to cope with, but other-
wise Deane is someone who will

continue to win friends and influ-

ence listeners. Matt.

Louis Dreyfus, chairman of
Chappell & Co., came into N. Y.
from Britain' last week on the
Queen Elizabeth for a three-month
stay.
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PLUGGERS WANT $75

WEEKLY MINIMUM
}

Hollywood, Sept. 6

Hollywood. Sept. 6 .

Local songpluggers have asked

Bob Miller, national president of

the Music Publishers’ Contact Em-
ployees. to seek agreement with

publishers on upping their mini-

mum pay level from $35 to $75

weekly.
That fgure has just been a tech-

nicality for many years, ignored

because music biz has been bright

for the past decade. Now, with

many companies cutting pay and

others asking men to take extend-

ed vacations pluggers want the

upped minimum established as

soon as possible.

Only 2 Nites Weekly
Hollywood, Sept. 6 .

Casino Gardens, Santa Monica,

near here, will open only on Fri-

day and Saturday nights starting

Sept. 9. Terpalace has been going

four last nights in the week.

Tommy Reed’s orch has been

booked to begin the new policy.

His deal Is for four weekends, at

$1,500 per.

General Amus. Corp. booked

Reed into the ballroom, first time

that agency has nrAde a Casino

Gardens booking since Frankie

Carle played there nearly two

years ago. Tommy Dorsey, who

owns the spot, is an MCA client.

CAPITOL DOES TUNES
|

FROM ICE FOLLIES’
j

Hollywood, Sept. 6 .

Capitol Records has made an

album of six tunes from the “Ice

Follies” show which opens here

Thursday ( 8 ). Hal Derwin, the

Starlighters, Norma Carlson and

Bill Reeve are featured. Stan My-

1

era did the arrangements and con-
j

ducted the orch. Larry Morey

cleff<d the tunes.

Derwin does “Mariah” and

“Good, Good Mormn’;" Starlight-

ers handled “Circus Day and

‘Shake ’Em Off,” Miss Carlson

and Reeve dueted “The Swing

Waltz” and ‘‘The Building Bee.”

W edneaday, September 7
, 1949

Songs With Largest Radio Audience
The top 31 songs of the week (more in case of ties), based on

the copyrighted Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popular Mu
sic Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office of
Research. Inc.. Dr. John G. Peatman. Director. 1

Survey Week of August 26-September 1 , 1949
A Wonderful Guy—’‘"South Pacific” William*™
Again—1“Road House” Robbies
And It Still Goes Shapiro-B
Bali Ha’i—‘‘South Pacific” Williamson
Fiddle Dee Dee—fit’s a Great Feeling” Harms
Four Winds and the Seven Seas Lombardo
Homework—“Miss Liberty” Berlin
Hucklebuck United
I Wish I Had a Record Crawford
It’s a Great Feeling—fit’s a Great Feeling” Remick
Just One Way To Say I Love You—“Miss Liberty” Berlin
Let’s Take An Old-Fashioned-Walk—‘ Miss Liberty’ Berlin
Little Fish In a Big Pond—“Miss Liberty” Berlin
Maybe It’s Because—“Along Fifth Avenue” .... BVC
Now That I Need You—1“Red, Hot and Blue” Famous
One A Only Highland Fling—fBarkleys of B’way”. Warren
A Room Full of Roses Hill & Range
Similau ? Campbell
Some Enchanted Evening—*“South Pacific” Williamson
Someday You’ll Want Me to Want You Duchess
Someone To Love Warren Pub.
Song Of Surrender—fSong Of Surrender” Paramount
Swiss Lullaby ; Southern
There’s Yes Yes In Your Eyes . Witmark
Through Sleepless Night—fCome to the Stable”. . Miller
Toot Toot Tootsie Goodbye—t“Jolson Sings Again” Feist

Twenty-Four Hours of Sunshine Advanced
Who Do You Know In Heaven Robbins
Younger Than Springtime—“South Pacific” Williamson
You’re Breaking My Heart Mellin
You’re So Understanding Barron-Pem.

The remaining 21 songs of the week (more in case of ties),

based on the copyright Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popu-
lar Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the

Office of Research, Inc., Dr. John G. Peatman, Director.

Ain’t She Sweet Advanced
Baby It’s Cold Outside— t “Neptune’s Daughter”. . . . Morris
Be Goody Good Good To Me. United
Dime a Dozen Morris
Don’t Call Me Sweetheart Anymore ABC
Every Time I Meet You—fBeautiful Blonde” Foist

Ev’ry Night Is Saturday Night BMI
Georgia On My Mind Peer
Get Me One Of Those Encore
Give Me a Song—fit’s a Great Feeling” Witmark
Katrina—flchabod and Mr. Toad” '. Morris
Lora Belle Lee Santly-Joy
Love Is a Beautiful Thing Porgie
Lover’s Gold . Oxford
Now Now Now Is the Time Fremart
So in Love—"Kiss Me, Kate” T. B. Harms
Two Little New Little Blue Little Eyes Morris
Weddin’ Day Famous
Wedding Of Lili Marlene Leeds
Why Fall in Love With a Stranger Campbell
You Told a Lie Bourne
You’re My Thrill Sam Fox

1 Filmusical. Legit musical.

Bands at Hotel B.O.’s
Covert Total
Past Covert
Week On Dat«

11.800 1.800

Weeks
Band Hotel Played

Jack Fina Waldorf (400; $2) 1

Nat Brandwynne .. Roosevelt (400; $1.50-$2) 5

Henry Busse . . . Statler (450; $1.50-$2) 5

Xavier Cugat Astor (850; $1.50-$2> 5

11.800
600

1.300

4,150

2,950

6,125

20,925

14 days.

Chicago
Johnny Brewer (Swiss Chalet, Bismarck; $2 min.-$l cover). Betty

Jane Watson and Jerry Austen h o. another two weeks; 1,900 tabs.

Eddy Howard (Beachwalk, Edgewater; $2 adm.). Lean 8,000 admis*

i

sions due to cold eves and outdoor spot.
Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room, Stevens, 720; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Ice Show and Masters, good 4,350 covers.
Eddie O’Neal (Empire Room, Palmer House, 500; $2.50 min.-$l cover).

Janet Blair & Blackburn twins, bigger 3,800 covers.
Bill Snyder (College Inn, Sherman, 500; $3.50 min ). “Salute” seriei

strong as ever; 3,750 tabs.

, Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Cee Davidson (Chez Paree. 500; $3.50 min.-$l cover*. Danny Thomas
and Fran Warren. Capacity 6,000 tabs.

. .

Jimmy Featherstone (Trianon, $1-$1.15 adm ). Cold wave nicked,

but still okay 10,400 admissions.' ^
Buddy Moreno (Blackhawk, 5()0; $2 50 min.). Holding well at 2,200

covers.

Griff Williams (Aragon, $1-$1.15 adm.). Local fave steady at 11,200

admissions.

Los Angeles
Eddie Fitzpatrick (Ambassador. 900; $1.50). With Peter Lind Hayei

and Mary llealy. Fifth week, 3,350 covers.
Chuck Foster (Biltmore, 900; $1.50). Fourteenth week, 2,200 covers.

Ted Fio Rito (Beverly Hills, 300; $4 min ). Lower 580 covers.

(Los Angeles

)

Ray Robbins (Aragon, Santa Monica; 6th wk). 6,300 admissions.

Lawrence Welk (Palladium B., Hollywood; 1st week). Good 12,600

;

admissions.
Benny Strong (Casino Gardens, Santa Monica; 5th week) (five nights),

good 6,000 admissions.

NBC Thesaurus Switch
Title of NBC’s Thesaurus and

Syndicated Programs has been
changed to the RCA Recorded Pro-

grams Services. Revision was made
coincidental to the moveover of the
Thesaurus last week from NBC to
RCA-Victor’s Custom Record Divi-

sion. Offices will be housed in

Victor’s new downtowm. N. *•*

headquarters.
Victor artists and repertoire P*

'

sonnel will handle musical rccoro*

ing for the program service, f<£

merly done independently.
"

gram disks will be supervised 1

Herbert H. Wood, who moved om
from NBC with the organization.
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Here's a familiar old friend with readymade public

acceptance for retailers, coin-ops and jocks! It's the

powerful BLUEBIRD label . . . the "starmaker" label that's

famous for riding up-and-coming talent to the top . .

.

the label that "discovered" such immortals as Glenn

Miller, Artie Shaw, Spike Jones, Freddy Martin, and zoomed

them to fame! COUNT ON BLUEBIRD AGAIN FOR

THE BIG HITS AND TOP QUALITY ... PRICED TO PULL!

Swell new -priced for ACTION at

You're Breaking My Heart

You're So Understanding

It All Depends On You

The Wedding of Lili Marlene

Hop-Scotch Polka

The Story of Annie Laurie

Or Joe Louis

Your Voice

RALPH FLANAGAN AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

VOCAL REFRAIN, HARRY PRIME
30-0001

RALPH FLANAGAN AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
VOCAL REFRAIN, HARRY PRIME

30-0002

ELLA LOGAN WITH ORCHESTRAL
ACCOMPANIMENT

30-0003

CAR CALLOWAY AND HIS

CAB DRIVERS
30-0004

''Hello, Hello!"

Golden Slippers

Why Don't You Haul Off ond

Love Me
Mind Your Own Business

MAIN STREET STRING BAND
VOCAL REFRAIN BY THE BAND

3P-000S

JESSE ROGERS AND
HIS '49er*

33-0001

Recent •HfcSfajfk
Let's Take An Old-Fashioned

Walk

(Just One Way To Say) I

Love You

Who Do You Know In Heaven

Room Full of Roses

Twenty Four Hours of

Sunshine

Now! Now! Now! (Is the Time)

Some Enchanted Eveninq

You Can Have Him

Hadacol Boogie

Country Boy

Wedding Bells

Tennessee Polka

Trouble Blues

Little Girl Don't Cry

JOHNNY BRADFORD
31-0010

JACK SEARLI
31-0011

THi TATTLIRS

31-0011

IV1 YOUNG

31-

0009

JESSI ROGERS

32-

0001

JESSE ROGERS
32-0002

FREDDIE HAMILTON
JOHN ROY WILSON

35-0001

Album only
Featuring Al Goodman and vocal stars!

Also available on singles!

Jl/fatfim ^
Album only

Al Goodman and Orchestra with famous voicesl

All on singles tool

A Cock-Eyed Optimist

This Nearly Was Mine

Some Enchanted Evening

Younger Than Springtime

There Is Nothin' Like A Dame
A Wonderful Guy

Bali Ha'I

I'm Gonna Wash That Man
(Right Out-o My Hair)

Album BN-3

31-0001

SI -0002

SI -0003

Little Fish In A Big Pond

Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor

let's Take An Old-Fashioned Walk

You Can Have Him

Homework
•Just One Way To Say) I Love You

Paris Wakes Up And Smiles

Only For Americans!

Album BN-4

31-0004

S1-000S

31-0004

31-0007

31-0001

4

All prices arc suggested list, sublet to change without

notice, exclusive of locol foxes. Prices do not include Fed-

eral Excise tax.

yv.v.*. A

/*

THE RECORDS THAT MAKE THE STARS
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RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

1/ariety
Survey of retail sheet music

sales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 ctfies

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

National

Rating

This Last

wk. wk.

Week Ending
Sept. 3

Title and Publisher
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“Breaking My Heart’

“Room Full of Roses’

(W’mson) 4 6

(Algonquin) 1 1

(Hill-Range) 2 2

“Old Fashioned Walk” < Berlin) 6 3

‘“Someday” ( Duchess) 3 8

(B.v.c;> ... 5 5
. .. 4

... 7

1

10

1 1

4 5

2

2

“Maybe It’s Because’

"“I Love You” (Berlin!

“Yes in Your Eyes" (Remick)

"‘‘Again” (Robbins)
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“Bali Ha’i” (Williamson)

14 “24 Hrs. of Sunshine” (Witmark). .

14 “The Hucklebuck” (United!

“Lucky Old Sun

JO
9

( Robbins ).

“NowOThat I Need You” (Famous). 8

9
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3 1
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Inside Orchestras—Music
Carl Fischer music company denies reports that it is starting a nrni

to service its Customers by taking radio programs oft the air on I ,

1

Playing records, in cooperation with Wagner-Nichols, manufacturer^
8
^

a new L-P recording device. Deal had been proposed to the reV a
department but not approved by the company’s execs. Wagner-Niehni
however, plans to carry through the plan on its own through a
order sales campaign.

b d ma,u

Mills Music states it has not been served with papers in a suit
•

volving the song. “Down By the Station.” which it published earl!!!'
this year. Abner Greenberg, who claimed to be legally representin'
Larry Stamps, writer of a tune titled “Said the Little Train ” whir!
Mills took for publication last year after it won an amateur songwriter
contest at Hollywood Bowl, says the action against Mills was staiiJa
by the serving of papers. But Mills hasn’t gotten them

ea

^e^PSONG CAVALCADE

COL. HAVING TROUBLE

ON COAST QUARTERS
Hollywood, Sept. 6

Columbia Records has become

something of a waif out here as

far as office space is concerned

and hereafter will rent quarters

in indie waxing works. Four dif-

ferent CBS studio sites have been
used by the label, but these have
all been preempted, one after an-

other, by the parent company due
to video studio needs and return-
ing autumnal radio programs.

Ben Selvin continues on Coast
however.

Cap Gets Exclusive

At Cal. State Fair

Sacramento, Sept. 6.

None but Capitol Records will be
played over the amplifiers at Cali-

fornia Slate Fair opening here
Sept. 1 1 for 1 1 days.

In return. Cap singers Margaret
Whiting. Jack Smith, The Sports-
men, Jimmy Wakely, Smiley Burn-
ette, Tex Williams. Deuce Sprig-
gens and Smokey Rogers will each
appear for one-night stands.

Brill Bldg. Prez
5; Continued from page 41 —

Tommy Valando, I.aurel Music
head, out of hospital and okay after
kidney operation.

THE DAYS OF GREAT BANDS ARE BACK

ON

RCA VICTOR

WITH

RALPH

FliRRRGRn
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

k i

iiUimrtew*

R< A VICTOR BLUEBIRD RECORD *0*0002

streets outside the Broadway
houses where hit tuners played.

Included in his collection are
more than 300 original editions
of tunes by Victor Herbert. Irv-

ing Berlin. Sigmund Romberg.
George Gershwin and other com-
posers from 1900-1930. Items of
which Brill is particularly proud
are complete sets of the hits of
both the first and second “Garrick
Gaieties” by Richard Rodgers and
Lorenz Hart.

His musical miscellany has both
historic ard nostalgic value. Brill
feels. Covers show, for instance.
Fanny Brice plugging “Rose of
Washington Square” and Ted
Lewis doing “When My Baby
Smiles at Me.” Composer of "In
the YMCA” is listed as Sergeant
Berlin.

Another part of .Brill’s little
musee consists of three volumes
recently discovered in the attie of
his grandmother’s Connecticut
home and dating hack to the Civil
War period. His grandmother,
Rose Mayer, had all her piano se-
lections bound. In an excellent
state of preservation, thev make
an interesting exhibit of the hit
parade of the 1850’s and 1860’s,
when arrangements were complex,
printing was artistically decorated
and the popular dances were qua-'
drilles. waltzes, polkas and galops.

In those days. Brill says, many
defiers had patrons, judging from
the dedication of selections, par-
ticularly those composed abroad,
to royalty. Today’s writers, of
course, are concerned with a dif-
ferent kind of royalty.

Included in t lie tomes are copies
of "Come Home Father” M864».
“Home Sweet Home” <1854), and
other songs which are still popu-
lar. One tune. “Tam OShnnter”
<1852). has the notation that it

sold 500,000 copies—a hit in any
era. There may not have been
contact men in those days, hut
“You Naughty. Naughty Men” is
insn ibec1

( oniposed for and sung
by Miss Millie Cavendish in ‘The
Black Crook’ in Niblo’s Garden"
and “Do Not Mingle One Human
Feeling” (1850» has a fetching
etching of Jenny Lind on the
cover.

Some of the business firms rep-
resented in the century-old col-
lection are still around, including
G. Srhirmer and Knahe. Publish-
ing was not as centralized as it

is today Brill finds, willi outfits
in Pliilly. Boston and Chi. as well
as New York, putting out many
of the lur.es. However, the nu-
cleus of a Tin Pan Alley was
growing — on New York’s Union
Square.

Brill, a member of the Stock
Exchange, has no commercial in-
terest in the music business, but
be has written two songs, both
published by Mills. “Every Mo-
ment" is a pop ballad and “Pick
Up Y’our Knitting'’ was composed
to aid Bundles for Britain just
before Pearl Harbor.

********( Musical-Historical Review: 1800 1918)
Compiled for

By JULIUS MATTFELD
(Copyright. Variety. Inc. All Rights Reserved)

legends and other basic background information, attendant to the compilation
and presentation, appeared in the Oct. 6, 1948, issue when the Variety sJ*"
Cavalcade slarled publication serially. It is suggested that these installments be
clipped and filed for future reference.

Attention is hereby called to the fact that this material it copyrighted and may not
be reproduced either wholly or in part.

1929—Continued

Satisfied! w , Irving Caesar, m.;
Clill Friend. Leo Feist, Inc., cop.
1929.

Serenade of Love (Nina Rosa).
w.. Irving Caesar, m, Sigmund
Romberg. Harms. Inc., cop. 1929.
Seventh Heaven (Film: Little

Pal). w\. ill., Al Jol.son, Bud G. De-
Sylva, Lew Brown and Ray Hen-
derson. DeSylva, Brown & Hen-
derson. Inc., cop. 1929 (Successor
Pub., Crawford Music).

She’s Such a Comfort to Me
(Wake Up and Dream). w„ m., Cole
Porter. Harms. Inc., cop. 1929.
A Ship Without a Sail (Heads

Up!), w'., Lorenz Hart. m.. Richard
Rodgers. Harms, Inc., cop. 1929.
Should I (film: Lord Bvron of

Broadway). Arthur Freed, m.,
Nacio Herb Brown. Robbins Music
Corp., cop. 1929 by Metro-Goldwvn-
Mayer Music Corp.; assigned 1929
to Robbins Music Corji.

Singin’ in the Bathtub (Show of
Shows). w\, m.. Herb Magidson.
Ned Washington and Michael H.
Cleary. M. YVitmark & Sons. cop.
1929.

Singin* In the Rain (film: Holly-
wood Revue of 1929). w\, Arthur

!
Freed. m., Nacio Herb Brown.
Robbins Music Corp.. cop. 1929 by
Metro-Goldwvn-Mayer Corp
Song of the Bayou. Piano solo,

m.. Rube Bloom. Leo Feist, Inc.,

cop. 1929.

The Song of the Shirt (film: The
Rogue Song), w.. Clifford Grey. ni..

Herbert Stofliart. Robbins Music
Corp., cop. 1929 by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Corp.

S’posin*. w. Andy Razaf. m„
Paul Dcnniker. Triangle Music
Pub. Co., Inc., cop. 1929. (Succes-
sor Pub., Mayfair Music.)
Star Dust. w\, Mitchell Parish,

m., Hoagy Carmichael. Mills Music.
Inc., cop. 1929.
Sunny Side Up (film: Sunny Side

Up), w., ni., Bud G. DeSylva, Lew
Brown & Henderson. Inc., cop.
1929. (Successor Pub., Crawford
Music).
There’s Danger in Your Eyes,

Cherie! (film: Puttin’ on the Rite).
w., m., Harry Richman. Jack Mes-
kill and Pete Wendling. Irving
Berlin, Inc., cop. 1929. (Successor
Pub., Bourne, Inc ).

Tip Toe Thru CV Tulips With
Me (film: Gold Diggers of Broad-
way). w.. Al Dubin. in.. Joe Burke.
M. Witmark & Sons, cop. 1929.
True Bine Lou (film: The Dance

of Life). w\, m.. Sam Coslow, Leo
Robin and Richard
Famous Music Corp.,
Turn on the lleat

Side Up). w\. m.. R.
Lew Brown anti Ray
DeSylva. Brown and

A. Whiting
C',i. 1929.

(film: Sunny
G. DeSylva,
Henderson.
Henderson.

Melody), w.. Arthur Freed m
Nacio Herb Brown, San Francisco’
Sherman. Clay & Co., cop. 1929.

’

When I’m Looking at You (film:
The Rogue Song). w., Clifford
Grey. in.. Herbert Stothart Rob-
bins Music Corp., cop. 1929 by
Met ro-Gold >vyn-Mayer Corp.
When It’s Springtime, in the

Rockies, w , Mary Hale Woolsey
and Milton Taggart, in., Robert
Sauer. San Francisco; Villa JYloret.
Inc., cop. 1929.

When the Organ Played at Twi-
light. w., Raymond Wallace, in.,

James Campbell and Reginald Con-
nelly. Santly Bros., cop. 1929 by
Campbell. Connolly & Co., Ltd.,
London; assigned 1930 to Santly
Bros. (Successor Pub., Santly-Joy)

Why (Sons O’ Guns), w., ir».,

Benny Da^is, J. Fred Coots and
Arthur Swanstrom. Davis, Coots &
Fngel, Inc., cop. 1929. (Successor
Pub., Words & Music).
Why Can’t I (Spring Is Here).

w., Lorenz Hart. m„ Richard Rodg-
ers. Harms, Inc., cop. 1929.

Why Was I Born (Sweet Adeline).
w., Oscar Hammcrstein. 2nd. in.,

Jerome Kern. T. B. Harms Co.,
cop. 1929.

With a Song in My Heart (Spring
Is Here), w.. Lorenz Hart, in..

Hit hard Rodgers. Harms, Inc., cop.
1929.

Without a Song (Great Day). wr

.,

William Rose and Edward Hliseu.
m., Vincent Youmans. Vincent
Youmans, Inc., cop. 1929. (Succes-
sor Pub., Miller Music.)

The Woman in the Shoe (film:

Lord Byron of Broadway), w.,

Arthur Freed. m., Nacio Herb
Brown. Robbins Music Corp., cop.

1929 bv Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
Wonderful You. w\, Jack Mes-

kill and Max Rich, m., Pete YVend-
ling. Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
Co., cop. 1929. (Successor Pub.,
Mills Music).
You Do Something to Me (Fifty

Million Frenchmen). w\, in.. Cole

Porter. Harms, Inc., cop. 1929.

You Don’t Know Parce (Fifty

Million Frenchmen). \v., m.. Cole

Porter. Harms, Inc., cop. 1929.

Yours Sincerely (Spring Is Here),

w., Lorenz Hart, m., Richard Rodg-
ers. Harms, Inc., cop. 1929.

Zigeuner (Bitter Sweet), .v., ni.,

Noel Coward. London: Chappell
& Co.. Ltd., cop. 1929.

(Continued* next week)

(Successor Pub.,Inc.. >p. 1929.
Crawford Music).
Two American Sketches—(1)

Nocturne: (2> March. Piano solo,
m., I honias Griselle. Robbins
Music Corp

. cop. 1929.
Underneath the Russian Moon.

w\, James Kendis and Frank Sam-
uels. m.. Meyer Gusman. Kendis
Gusman & Samuels. Inc., cop. 1929.
(Successor Pub . Remick Music).
Weary River (film: YVeary River),

w., Grant Clarke, m., Louis Sil-
vers. Irving Berlin. Inc., cop. 1929.
(Successor Pub., Bourne. Inc ).

YVedding Bells are Breaking Up
I hat Old Gang of Mine. w.. Irving
Kahal and Willie Raskin, m., Sam-
my Fain. Waterson. Berlin & Sny-
der Co., cop. 1929. (Successor Pub.,

j

Mills Music).
The Wedding of the Painted

Doll (introduced in film: Broadway

FRANKIE LAINE
CURRENTLY

EARLE THEATRE
PHILADELPHIA
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THROUGH A LONG
AND SLEEPLESS NIGHT

MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION

Wednesday, September 7, 19490114 HKSTIMS-M1TSIC

Pfi-RIETY
Survey of retail disk best

sellers, based on reports ob-

tained from leading stores in

12 cities and showing com-
parative sales rating lor this

and last week.

Federation of Musicians' annual

bvlaws meeting comes up Monday

<12* at Town Hall. N. Y. There are

close to 50 new resolutions sub-

mitted for consideration, some of

which are repeat entries defeated

last vear. Among the more possi-

ble resolutions is one that would

increase the annual membeiship

dues, another would boost the

local’s tax on member-jobs from

the current 1
c
/o to 2. perhaps 3°c.

Another resolution, also defeated

last year, asks that the local’s ex-

ecutive board provide for "register-

ing” of Local 802 members during

the full month of October prior to

elections, which always occur in

December. Another requests that

802's official journal report the

votes of members of the executive

and trial boards on any given ques-

tion. Another proposes that regu-

lar membership meetings occur in

the evenings (8 o’clock' every

second month, with alternate meet-

ings conducted in the afternoon

<3.30', giving musicians with vary-

ing work hours opportunity to at-

tend.

Still another, based on the dif-

ficulty of getting jobs, demands

that members who are working

notify the local’s secretary at once

when they receive discharge no-

tices. and that the notices be placed

is a most interest-
ing one and to us. who are affiliat-
ed with BMI, very gratifying.

It errs in my opinion, however
in intimating that this is the first
that BMI tunes have been prom-
inently reported on the best seller
lists.

I need only point to such Marks
new hits or successful revivals as
"Paper Doll,” "Poinciana," "Ama-
pola,” ‘‘There’ll Be Some Changes
Made,” “Yours,” "I Wonder Who’s
Kissing Her Now," “All Dressed
Up With a Broken Heart,” “Ballin’

National

Rating

Artist, Label. Title

VIC DAMONE (Mercury)

AL MORGAN (London*
“Jealous Heart”

KENNY ROBERTS (Coral)

15 “I Never See Maggie Alone
SAMMY KAYE 1 Victor)

14 “Room Full of Roses”

Eddie Talbert will return to Chi-

cago Music men’s row in October,

following a vacation in California.

Talbert may continue with Para-

mount and Famous when he re-

turns. His reported resignation

was actually a sick leave.

Tiny Irvin of Pittsburgh, left for

New York last week to join Dizzy

Gillespie as his featured vocalist.
MILLS B

12B 14 “Someday
SPIKE JONES (Victor)

13A 10 “Dance of the Hours”

jTSTAFFORD-G7MacRAElCap)
13B 14 “Whispering Hope”

YOU CAN’T LOSE
A BROKEN HEART

CARMEN LOMBARDO'S

MISSION BELLS
and WISHIN’ WELLS

BLUE SKIRT V/ALTZ

MILLS MUSIC. INC.

1619 Broadway New York IS. N. Y Room Full of Roses

FRANKIE LAINE (Mercury)
Now That I Need You
BILLY ECKSTINE (M-G-M)It’s Music By

JESSE GREER
Somehow

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

Program today
Yesterday's

SONGS WITHOUT
WORDS
Salactad

[Paul Weston Orch)

Capitol

Decca Record (63128)

FRANKIE CARLE
(Mills Music)

Disk Best Sellers by Companies
(Based on Points Earned)

No. of
Records

No. of
RecordsLabel

Victor .

.

Mercury
Decca .

.

Columbia

Points
157
102
97
59

Label
Capitol
London
Coral ..

M-G-M

Points
29
20
19
19

Jose Pablo’s. He’ll pay off orchs
and keep 50 r

c of the gross.

Prom 20th Century-Foa's

“COME TO THE STABLf
recorded by

AUN DALE Hi To

VIC DAMON! Merc

u

EDDY DUCHIN Hormoi
•111 FARRELL MG-
PICGY LEE Copil

VIRA LYNN lond<

DINAH SHORE Columb
CLAUDE THORNHIU ... Viet

Pittsburgh
Bobby Unrath took DEED

I DO
: coin over $8,500 per stanza . . .

Jack Cathcart directed the orches-
nt to D. tra for Gene Mann’s Greek theatre
manager production of “Girl Crazy.” Jaye
Norman Rubanoff, regular baton waver, was n

fil
... . ,

zears on busy propping the music for "Car- nl ...,

*

n
' AaKn

;ey pro- men Joqes,” which bowed in Mon- ^
‘ Vj p

l
[‘

)717s
rRavens day <5> . . . Benny Strong orch

ark Se t

e. N. Y. slicing four sides for Capitol. ,
.

s

f.
set fo

C,
c

orches- Tommy Dorsey hand will open ^j arr Sebastian info
theatre, annual Baton Rouge festival Nov. ‘inny u-iin t

11 music 17. staying for four-day stand at will lian«A„
‘

>ast . . . flat $13,000 . . . King Cole combo ?Q™ J 1

?ft

nd
.

L>r. Dick signatured for three frames at L usica .

' * •
10 J '

,al from N. Y.’s Bop City, starting Oct. 27 Ankara Mondav (

i

2̂ flawanan . . . Lionel Hampton band doing a :

a a Mondd ‘V f

ind pre- musical short at U-I for producer .

le Pine- Will Cowan ... Jan Garber band Chicag
v RCA- goes into Trianon ballroom. ChiJ Eddy Howard cut
Sunset.” Nov. 1 for two five-day weeks at Mercury behind close
son of $3,000 per. Garber then moves to diskerv planning s(

or him- Claridge. Memphis, opening Nov. promotions for the
sociated 15 at $3,750 weekly and 50r r split Lionel Hampton set
rancisco over that figure from covers . . . Canada, Sept. 19, con

Milt Jackson has replaced Terry dian one-nightors I

Gibbs on the vibes in Wood Her- Sept. 24 Herbii
man’s band . . . Harry James will over at Continental (

, do five weeks at the Palladium kee, to Sept. 18
k(*d into starting Nov. 22 . . . Eddie Le jazz instrumentalist
opening Baron has turned entrepreneur by tasia of the Unconsc
lh

,

)a7' signing deal with Avaden ballroom symphonic piece that
s $3,000 to supply three hands for week- 1st Harold Leigh wi
ImisSion ends, his own C’huy Reyes’ and fall tour.

LAUREL MUSIC CORP
1619 Broadway, N. Y. 19

kXuiHE HIGH Lit
jjjiossy PHOTOS
UpPriMad? from your motive or p

1

to

WF’1 ’
Unsurpassed m quai.ty a! any p: e ,1

NO NEGATIVE CHARGE- NO

24 HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST
^ ]

!«t 0 '$: S 7.99 per 100 .
»55 pei 1003

’

fan Mail Photos ( 5 x 7 )
136 per 1000 • Postcards 123 p«

Mounted Enlargements 30 x 40 13 35

(No Negative Charge on 2 or more)

Made by J. J. Kriegsmann, The Man Whost i

Photographs Grace Billboard's Covers u

(fjffiV/0 Plaza 10233 fl

'\Lopymr ^west^nst j
kTFIaoto'irapherx Hfw Ynrft
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The American Love Song

I GANT GIVE YOU

ANYTHING BUT

LOVE, BABY

Music by . . .

JIMMY MeHUGH

14

FRANK SINATRA (Columbia)
“The Hucklebuck” • • 5 • • • • w

,

U
15A ..

DORIS DAY (Columbia)
“Now That I Need You” • 9 3 •• •• •• 10

15B 15
TONY MARTIN (Victor)

“Circus” • • 1 10

15C ..

JAN GARBER (Capitol)

“You’re Breaking My Heart”. 1 10

15D ..

ART MOONEY (M-G-M)
“Hop Scotch Polka” 1 .. 10

1 2 3 4

SOUTH PACIFIC KISS ME. KATE SILVER LINING MISS LIBERTY

Broadway Catt Broadway Catt
SONGS

Vaughn Monrot
Broadway Catt

i

Columbia Columbia Victor Columbia

10 9

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)

“The Hucklebuck” 10 • 2 9 5 18

11

EZIO PINZA (Columbia)
“Some Enchanted Evening” 3 .

.

2 .. .. 17

12A 8

VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

“Riders in the Sky” 7 6 . .. 8 14

X

2

4

5

1UU C vun.i.f, - -

~VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

“Someday” 1 • • 4 2 8 5 1 45

3 11

FRANKIE LAINE (Mercury)

“That Lucky Old Sun” 6 1 3 9 .. 4 5 • a 5
•

44

4 1

PERRY COMO (Victor)

“Some Enchanted Evening” 7 .. 6 1 # 9 • • • • • • 3 10 .. 1 38

5 8

INK SPOTS (T)ecca>

“You’re Breaking My Heart” 8 .. • • 3 • • • • • • 2 1 . . .

.

30

6 4

EVELYN KNIGHT (Decca)

“You’re So Understanding” 3 6 .. • • • • 9 • • 6 7 24

7 13

D. DAY-F. SINATRA (Columbia)

“An Old Fashioned Walk” 5 6 • • • • 7 • • 5 . . . . 21

8A 7

D. HAYMES-TATTLERS (Decca)

“Maybe It’s Because” 5 • • • . 5 • • • • . . 10 • • 4 . . .. 20
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Atlantic City Amusement-Spending
iTflBLOID LEGITS Fetrillo Bombshell at

Seen Exceeding Summer of 1948
|(FY TP IIPRFI1T Brings Conjecture on Invasion

By AFM of Other Talent Fields

Atlantic City, Sept. 6.

With the Labor Day weekend

over, indications are that amuse-

ment-spending here this summer
exceeded last year at this famed

seaside resort.

The Atlantic City racetrack re-

ports 312,235 players bet $25,671.-

730 at the track in 21 days of the

45-day meet. Here attendance is

up 20,789 while the handle is

down $815,922.

“Icecapades,” which bowed out

Sunday night (4) after a six-week

stand in the Convention hall, re-

vealed it was the most successful

run the company has had here.

Steel Pier continues this and

next week. Kitty Kallen came into

vaude theatre yesterday (5) while

Tony Pastor’s band is in the Ma-
rine ballroom. Next week, starting

Monday (12). it will be Bud Swee-

ney at the' Pier, while Larry

Green will be in the ballroom.

Burlesque at the Globe folded

after one of its best seasons fol-

lowing the show last night.

Resort did top business over the

three-dav Labor day weekend with

the Hotel Assn.’s Housing Bureau
reporting a complete sellout of ac-

commodations. Weather was clear,

but temperatures remained in the

low 70’s, while wind from the

south cut beach crowd.
A number of spots continue for

another week before getting into

fall stride, hoping pageant crowds
will boom business.

The “Miss America” beauty
pageant is the big thing here this

week, with some 52 girls from all

sections of the nation and as far

away as Hawaii competing for the

title won last year by Bebe Shopp.
Besides the $5,000 scholarship of-

fered as first prize, last year’s win-

ner is reputed to have made $50,-

000 out of the title.

No TV and no broadcasts will

be the order this year, the excep-
tion being on Saturday night,

when the entire program will be

aired locally. There are no facili-

ties here for TV. Pageant officials

say that attendance was hit by
the broadcasts. Saturday night is

a sellout anyway.

RKO MAY BRING BACK

ROAD UNITS TO PALACE
RKO is mulling bringing back

Its road shows for a reprise at the
New York Palace. First touring
unit, which has been on the road
about 10 weeks, is already set to

come into that house Sept. 22. Re-
turn will be ballyhooed by a “na-
tional vaudeville week.” which has
already been endorsed by J nines
C. Petrillo, head of the American
Federation of Musicians, and
Richard F. Walsh, president of the
International Alliance of Theatri-
cal Stage Employees, v

Unit comprises Berk and Hallow,
The Chords, Fanny and Kitty Wat-
son, Hammond’s Birds, Mack. Russ
and Owen. Wally Brown. Dolinoff
and Raya Sisters and Pat Rooney.
Package will be heavily advertised
“as the show which brought back
vaudeville to the road.” RKO has
one other unit on the road and is

completing two others.
The RKO units start at the N. Y.

Palace, then tour.

Jersey Reefer Rap
Holds Cafe Emcee
Philadelphia, Sept. 6.

Federal narcotics men and Cam-
den County detectives raided the
Town Tavern, Delair, N. J.. and
arrested the emcee for alleged pos-
session and sale of reefers.

Town Tavern is owned by Isa-
dore Bushkoff, who was not impli-
cated in the raid. The spot pre-
sents a sepia tab show’, billed as

!

“Creole Burlesk.” The emcee, who
police alleged sold them marijuana,
is Jon E. Sanford, known profes-
sionally as Red Foxx. Sanford’s
wife, Evelyn, and Mrs. Mary F.
Fowler, who operates the club’s
kitchen concession with Mrs. San-
ford, were also taken into custody.

Two entertainers were also held,
Rosetta Davis, 24, singer, and
Ruth Mosee, 47, pianist. Sanford’s
car was impounded after the
agents reported finding two
pounds of "cut” marijuana in the
trunk and a couple of knives in the
glove compartment.

The entertainer was quoted as
saying he bought the marijuana in

Newark and had packed the cig-

arets himself.

‘Op’ry’ Unit Trying

To Cash in On N.Y.

Penchant for Corn
“Grand Ole Op’ry,” a perennial

high-grosser on the rural circuits,

is trying to crash Broadway. Agent

Charlie Yates is now’ submitting
this cornfest to Broadway vaud-
filmers on the theory that there's

now a terrific audience for hayseed
presentations in the major cities.

Metropolitan acceptance of hill-

billy entertainment is seen by the
fact that Ernest Tubbs successfully
played Carnegie Hall, N. Y.. most
of* the major networks feed rustic

revelry into the N. Y. stations, and
the square dances in Central Park
have consistently drawn overflow
crowds.

In addition, square dances have
been successful in N. Y. niteries.

The Village Barn and the Iceland
feature country games and dances.
The square dance is also hitting

the swank spots. The Cotillion

room of the Pierre hotel, which
opens for the season Sept. 20. will

feature backwoods terping three
evenings weekly. The policy was
tried last May and clicked.

The “Grand Ole Op’ry” unit
will have a company headed by
Ernest Tubbs, Minnie Pearl and
Hank Williams. Emanating from

i WSM, Nashville, it periodically

goes on tour without interruption
of its network broadcasts.

1 The vaudeville field will have a

greater variety of formats this

year now that the eight-act policy

has proven successful and the tab-
loid versions of legit shows are be-
ing tried. Latter format is mak-
ing its debut at the Strand. N. Y.,
late this month or early October.
Possibilities are that enough shows
will come through to give vaudfilm
operators the widest choice in
years.

The Broadway Strand has al-

ready booked "High Button Shoes”
and is now negotiating for “Make
Mine Manhattan.” In addition,
agent Charlie Yates, of the Asso-
ciated Booking Corp.. is dickering
for vaudeville rights to "Bloomer
Girl,” “Annie, Get Your Gun” and
others. Yates is also lining up a

series of colored legiters for pres-
entation in the Negro houses,
among them "Anna Lucasta,”
"Deep Are the Roots” ari "They
Shall Not Die.” If deals are con-
summated on the Negro plays,

route could possibly encompass a

layout starting at the Apollo, N. Y.,

and would go to Chicago, Phila-
delphia. Baltimore. Pittsburgh. De-
troit and other heavily populated
Negro centers.

In houses using the tab legiters,

no jurisdictional tiffs are expected
! since precedent calls for any per-
former working a vaude hou.,e to

join American Guild of Variety
Artists. Actors Equity is not ex-

pected to protest this step inas-

much as a protracted vaudeville
route would help alleviate unem-
ployment in the Equity field.

The Strand run of "Shoes” is ex-

(Continued on page 52)

Springfield, 111., Cafe

Using Giveaway Stunt
Springfield, 111., Sept. 6.

Giveaways, which have more or
less been restricted to radio and
television, and some small em-
phasis in theatres, has reached the
bistro field here in a big way. The
Lake Club, operated by Hugo
Giovagnoli, and which has been
one of the heaviest users of name
talent in the midwest, has gone
over to free gifts to try and attract
trade, including automobiles.
Women trade has almost doubled,
with many customers coming alone.
Don Robey, orch at the former

casino, plays "Tunes for Treasure”
over local station for half hour
each Sunday night, but there is no
pa.vofT for listeners. However,
table-sitters can give out with
identification of tunes played.

Giovagnoli spends about $1,000
or more on gifts each week, with
an auto as the grand prize weekly.

Greater American Shows
In Experiment With leer

Minneapolis, Sept. 6.

Greater American Shows,” now
on the Minnesota State Fair mid-W*F' ,s experimenting with an ice-
skating layout. Show has been
staged by Everett McGowan, who
nas had several small ice shows
out playing hotels and clubs. Pres-
ent show comprises 10 skaters.
"the ven^ure proves successful

,.

n comparatively small scale,

th ri
expanded and made into

•

e Royal American Shows’ lead-
s attradion next season. For thew lv

Y° seas°ns the headline of-mg has been girl shows topped,
ccessively, by Sally Rand and

Gypsy Rose Lee.

y
r°hlem *s keep the rink fro-
f

.

or 10 days because the hot
tent is hard on it.

Judy Canova Heads

N. Y. State Fair Bill

Syracuse. Sept. 6.

Judy Canova. with her Holly-

wood troupe, is heading the variety

attractions at the current New York

State Fair. Judy is playing a Mon-
day-thru-Thursday date as featured

entertainer at the horse show.
Working with her are The Dan-
woods, apache team; Woodie and
Bobbie, rollerskaters, and Helene
and Howard, comedy dancers.

Over in front of the grandstand.

George A. Hamid has a seven-act

vaude show. Billed are the Bar-

retts and the Carrolls, both aerial

teams; Sharkey the Seal, the

Briants. tramp tumblers; Goetschi

Twins, bike riders, and A1 Gordon
and His Dogs. Joe Basile's band is

backing the turns.

On the thrill side are “Irish”

Horan, Jack Kochman and their

stunt drivers. A giant James
Strates midway grinds day and

night. Windup fair-week draw will

be the traditional 100-mile dirt

track auto races Saturday.

M-G’s ‘Radio City

Policy for Its

Empire, London
i

1 London may get its first combi-
nation film and stage presentation
house in its history if current
plans by Metro go through. Film
company is planning a Radio City

Music Hall, N. Y., type of show
for its Empire theatre with a per-

manent company which would
have a ballet, symphony orches-
tra, chorus as well as “outstanding
acts.” Other stage presentation
houses in England are without
film. Starting date of this ven-
ture hasn't been decided yet.

Plans would be under the di-

rection of Sam Eckman, Jr., who
is in charge of Metro’s British op-
erations.

Step has been taken because of

the popularity of major filmusicals

in England, and it’s planned to
further capitalize on the draw of
the musicals with augmented
stagesbows. Booking of U. S. talent

for this house are unlikely.

O&J Wind Up Expo !

Stand With Free Show

After $400G Take
Toronto. Sept. 6

For the first time since 1926,
rain halted the grandstand show
at the Canadian National Exhibi- 1

tion Thursday (1) evening, this

necessitating cash refunds or du-
plicate locations via seat stubs for

a special extra show which Olsen
and Johnson will stage Tuesday
evening ( 1 3 >

.

While CNE folds its fortnight’s

run Saturday (10) midnight, O&J
had already announced that entire
company of some 200 people would
lay over for a special benefit show
in which all proceeds will go to a

chosen charity which the city

fathers will select. This is a ges-
j

ture from the comics for that

amazing $400,000 gro.sfc they se-

cured in advance. They will now-

hold over a second extra day for

the benefit of those customers who
were washed out on Thursday
night's performance before the

first half. Only those taking cash

refunds were out-of-towners who
would not be here Sept. 13.

The James C. Petrillo bombshell
of last week, which brought into
the open the smouldering jurisdic-
tional problem of acts playing mu-
sic, has brought a virtual' state of
panic into the variety fields.

Nitery operators are fearful that
musicians may be pulled momen-
tarily and thus force the spots to
close. Talent agencies are pan-
icky about booking acts that use
an instrument as part of their turn
tor fear of having their American
Federation of Musicians license re-
voked.

The AFM chieftain last week re-
iterated his open warfare against
the American Guild of Variety
Artists when he announced he
w’ould start pulling musicians out
of some 138 spots using acts. Pe-
trillo stated that since this was a
battle with AGVA, no medium us-
ing AGVA personnel was immune,
and his edict could possibly ex-
tend to vaudeville and television.

*/?»
a
r

S
J?

cause °T the dispute was
AGYAs forcing an AGVA mem-
bership on Lee Norman, bandlead-
er at the Regent theatre. N. Y.,
spme months ago. He subsequent-
ly demanded return of the $50 ini-
tiation fee and was refused. Musi-
cians were subsequently pulled and
house has been with- ut stageshows
since.

AFM has, meanwhile, been pay-
ing Norman as well as the other
musicians in his band full salary.
AGVA’s position in that matter was
that Norman, by assuming the
emcee chores, replaced an AGVA
pei former, Charlie Banks, who was
the regular emcee there.

This was the second dispute
within a year between both unions.
Other titr came in Kansas City,
where AGVA organizer Vincent
Lee ordered instrumentalists-sing-
ers into the vaude union. Musi-
cians were pulled and spots were
dosed for sometime, but AGVA
capitulated.

Petrillo demanded, as conditions
to a settlement, return of Norman’s
$50 fee, that all performers who
use musical instruments 10% of
their playing time to join AFM

(Continued on page 52)

BIZ SOCKO WITH 1ST

VAUDE, S’CUSE REPEATS
Syracuse, Sept. 6.

Encouraged by socko business

with their opening vaude show
here last month, Schine’s Para-

mount has booked a second unit

to open Tuesday, Sept. 13.

Eight-act bill is headed by Pal-

lenberg's Bears, direct from To-

ronto Exposition, with support

including Jan Risko and Nina,

Chester Fredericks & Co., Pat Hill

and Larry Delma, Bud Harris and
Frank Radcliff. Wallis and Carroll,

and the Three Aerial Lowneys.
Miles Bell will m.c.

Ohio Continues Fight

To Keep Jungle Inn Shut

Columbus, Sept. 6.

While state officials are going to

try to close permanently the

Mounds Club, swank Lake County
nightclub and gambling casino

near Painesville, O., they are con-

tinuing their battle against the

Jungle Inn. similar establishment

near Youngstown. The Mounds
Club, closed early in July follow-

ing a raid bv state agents, is re-

ported undergoing repairs which
would eliminate the alleged fire

hazards keeping the spot closed.

Operators of the Jungle Inn.

staggering under recent court de-

cisions costing the spot about
$40,000, have appealed the order
of State Fire Marshal Harry J.

Callan that the building be razed.

Trumbull County Common Pleas
Judge Lynn B. Griffith last week
<2i ordered destroyed $35,000
worth of gambling equipment
taken from the Jungle Inn. includ-

ing 100 slot machines confiscated
Aug. 13. the day after the state

liquor department raided the spot.

He also fined 20 Jungle Inn em-
ployees and operators $4,100 and
costs, to be paid from $5,132 re-

moved from the seized slot

machines.

Reopen Youngstown Burley
Youngstown O., Sept. 6.

The Park Youngstown burlesque

house, opened for the season Fri-

I day 1 2 ),

GLENS FALLS RESUMES VAUDE
Glens Falls. N.'Y.. Sept. 6.

Vaudeville will return to the
Rialto starting Friday, Sept. 23,

after a summer hiatus.

House orchestra will be in the
Rialto pit, directed by Gus Sleben.

MOORE-LESSY BACK AT
CIRO’S AFTER QUITTING

Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Patti Moore and Ben Lossy are
due to return to Ciro’s here tomor-
row night (7) after Music Corp of
America smoothed out difficulties
over the weekend, following their
being withdrawn by Sammy Lewis.
Two days after they opened at

Ciro's here Miss Moore and
Lessy quit Herman Hover’s nitery,
by mutual agreement. Beef was
over musical backing, with
Lewis, team’s manager and Miss
Moore’s husband, deciding to take
a powder unless Hover acceded
to his demands for an added
trumpeter.

Jack Nye’s orch of eight men
was unsuitable to Lewis. He asked
for an extra trumpeter for some of
the special material in the act.
Hover brought one in from Bobby
Ramo’s orch, which supplies the
rhumba tunes at the nitery, but
Lewis still wasn’t satisfied He
claimed later that “Hover didn't
keep his promises.”

Matty Malneck has been brought
)n to direct Nye’s band during the
show, clearing up the situation.

Pipe Berle’t Pipe!
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Milton Berle turned up at the
Orpheum vaude revival Wednes-
day night <31

)

and later the same
evening at Ciro’s for the Patti
Moore-Ben Lessy opening, but
without his usual cigar. He was
smoking a pipe.

!
Probably getting ready for a

week at the Palladium in London.
,

Or British pictures.
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material by such writers as Jerry

Seelen. Sid Kuller and Mai Borne
Lossy and Miss Moore prove them-
selves wis» showmen in being

smart enough to pay for good stub

to fit their talents. They've
dropped the old blackout tech-

niques they used with moderate
success at both Slapsie Maxie’s

when they were here before. Now
they’re back at Herman Hover's

Ciro’s as ftars. Best ot the special

material is "A Tale of South Pas-

saic.” by Seelen. which gives them
an opportunity to do an amusing
-South Pacific” takeoff on Pin/a

and Mary Martin. A Medley ot

old songs, written originally by

Seelen and Lester Lee. and then

polished up by Seelen. is made by

the team into an hilarious" musi-

cal katz.enjammer.
Opening the show' is a hard-

working rhythm tap and softshoe

dancer Walter Long, who also

shows to advantage in a hillbilly

number with Lessy and Miss Moore
later in the performance.
Jack Nve's Umd provides good

backing for the show and keeps

the terpers happy with smooth,

sweet lures.

4 ii*o
a
* llollytvootl
Hollywood. Aug. 31.

Paiti Moure & Ben Lossy, U

V

r. r Lnuy. Jack Nye arch <8

SL50-S2 minimum.

Continued from page 51

AGVA, and use of AFM
,

trying to float a $25,000 loan fron
the Associated Actors and Artistes
of America, the parent actors’
union. It’s indicated that the 4VS
will approve the loan. And it win
probably chip in with legal ex-
penses as well as “other support’’
tn its fight with Petrillo. Tradi-
tionally, the 4 A’s has almost al-
ways tyyne to the aid of its affili-
ates when they’ve been in danger.
The 4A’s feel that Petrillo’s vie*

tory in the A CIV A matter could
lay the other affiliates open to
talent grabs. For example. AFM
by the same token could declare
that radio performers such as
Meredith Willson. Phil Harris. Bob
Crosby and others who are band-
leaders as well as radio actors
should not belong to two unions
Equity has a number of perform-
ers who are musicians as well, and
the 4A's feels that Petrillo could
use the same logic in grabbing off
those members.

It s still felt that the number of
acis involved in all the 4A’s-affili~
ated unions is compartively negli-
gible. but the path, nevertheless,
is opened for an eventual takeover
of all 4A’s unions.

u,e and resign
b

‘‘ contract forms on all ^engagements
b

!
‘ lor music: an- performers.

' 1,1 Doesn’t Covet Actors

•ufT H* stated that he has no desire

UM1
.’ to take actors into AFM. but if

roi|’ AFL head William (Ireen wants

nan', him to take over AGVA— in order

tan- to turn it over to someone else

—

and he would do so.

This statement was regarded in

ited AGVA quarters as a bid to take
tag- over AGVA performers and form
, *’ r‘ a satellite union, but Petrillo

,s previously stated he had no de-
4

’ signs on actors.

!— AGVA may seek an injunction to

prevent Petrillo from waging a

jurisdictional strike. Nit ery own-

;
ers are expected to fight hack also.

— Billy Rose. N. V. Diamond Horse-
shoe operator, declared that a Pe-

tant
trillo pull constitutes an illegal

lt>n
\; secondary boycott.

After an absence of two years.

Patti Moore and Ben Lessy have
come back to the local niterv big

time as a pair of positive enter-

tainers w th an act that is almost

the perfect one for any hep bistro

audienc In their appearance here

they hav. proved themselves mas-
ters at burlesquing corn and a

stimulating combination of show-

biz nostalgia and sharpness.
Lessy is a facile comedian. His

timing, in shifting from the pro-

jection of one character to an-

other. is expert. His lampooning
of such folk as Dean Martin. Jerry

Lewis, Ezio Pinza. Jack Cole and
Jose Iturbi isfilled with unhinged
fun and is enormously enhanced
by his mobile clown’s face. A
tough audience of professionals

opening night wouldn’t let Lessy

and Miss Moore off until they had
worked for a solid hour. Lossy

carries the act with a vast amount
of energy and Miss Moore, with

plenty of her own individuality, is

a gay partner in_ their pleasant

nonsense.
In their extensive repertoire

there are no old. tired he and she

jokes, only specially written fresh

AGY.Vs Treasury Low
AFM chief's announcement

comes at a time when AGVA’s
treasury is at a low ebb and it’s

Qa( , tab policy since show has had a
j

lengthy Broadway run and. addi-

v ||i|i^ I’tftimlrv tionally. has had two runs on the
Hills 9 Olinn > N y subway circuit. However,
* iU"

it’s felt that a legit run rarely
(NEWPORT. KYA p'.avs out its potential audiences.

Newport, Ky.. S^pt. 3.
\ \ n View of the higher prices and

Minsky's ‘Follies” (30 1
. Deke

( act that the subway tour plays

Moffill's Orel 1 <13>; $3 minimum
j arge |y to nabe trade. The Strand’s

1rerknights; $4 Saturday and hole-
j
^jm lol . t|ia j engagement will be

day ercs. ’Task Force” <WB>. al] at $1.20
“

,
. . t ($1 50 for weekends 1 . Run is for

lop
1

1V.Te

d
ri«!

n
His •Fo*li«"

U
docs a

»»<• wccks o[ W
™ „,iW! ,e ,1.T,ed ,

;

nue veneering. It has talent, gor- take the stia'n off theatus an

geous girls, classy costuming and booking offices alike in the quest

is fast-iroving for a full 70 min- for new talent and formats. Pre-

utes. viously. grosses have failed to hold

A departure from the big-name,
j

up because of repetition of the

line-backed variety floorshows pre- same acts. Most theatres have

I sented ever the years in this swank been forced to play the same head-

casino - cafe’s 700-seat Trianon |j n ,. rs twice annually, until any
1 room, Minsky's carnival scored dravv | e |t in them was dissipated.

with t lie opening-night audience
Friday <2>. That reception, swell « v 1

j

notices by reviewers of Cincy dai- U<M*cUUlC LSKC
|

lies, and a long list of table res-

ervations ha$e Barney Glatt. man- By Happy Bcnw ay

1 ager. in an okav mood over the Saranac. N. Y.. Sept. 5 .

four-week booking at $8,500 per. William Morns Memorial Park

1 Comic Maxie Furman and his
1

!

*

a S
°kn tc'iVi i nil)en t and

straight man. Murray Brisco, take h 1 °
,

1

MaVnr
care of the traditional burlesque h,',V ,V

S
- .wm.-enn i-mdcd the nark

funny stuff in style. First of their K
,on >

.

An el “?
two skits is “Hold the Car.” a ft

sa > •"* * l * I?!" Man?
riotous flirtation attempt with * ht

T_,
< 11 k ‘j n

.

;

f

':

on «. at-
lookers Jeanne Courtney, i n ™d civic oiganuations at-

sweater. and Hally Jackson. The tended t lie closing,

other is a takeoff of a boxing bit 1 h
? .^

e0"ard
a ArS?r*

won by Furman over “Rocky the Jl
.’ f

nd
,

!" 1
: . h _

Champ” with a sneak punch.
1 bmted Ai UsJs

, p «ntd n t

Blonde Miss Courtney, as come- sl(le a
.

nd
.-

0
.

mi

dienne. assists in the fight scene now c-arrtes an oka> pio„re..s ca .

along with Jack Stanton Ar,hm ' J
’ £at

n
erlUnS^g

f™

m

. ,7 , , . e - ami newspaperman, planed in from
Miss Jackson is one of the four p ranktown, Nevada (where on ex-

showgirl chfrmers. The others are lendcd vacation) for general an-
Ann Mace, Donna Roberts and nin | checkup
Lynn Storm. Each is a model type. Kalt, smith left her vacation
Corinne and Tito Valdez are toe

c;)1l 1() to appear at Hotel Grand
featured dance team Their fin- yicw . Lake pi atid. to help the
isheci adagio and torrid Wings of

lrt
,.al hospital drive for funds. She

Imve interpretations would fit
is a | S() doing her weekly broad-

mto anybody’s “Follies the best cast from her Camp Sunshine,
ol Zieglclds not excluded. The Benito Colladas (Rosita

Nevada Smith, redheaded look- Rios) in for vacation at the Al-
to- contributes a neat striptease, iredo Gonzales.
Another ravenous femme, Dadr.v Chris Hagedorn. ex-theatre
Orlando, former Earl Carroll giri. treasurer, made reservations for
legisters with an exotic “Society his annual vacation on Lake Ki-
Dancer’’ routine. Vocal leads in wassa.
chorus numbers are filled by Ruth Business off at most of niteries
Brown, contralto, and Jack Stan- hut Lab r Day w'M see the Dur-

— ... .. sr ....
. g:.n>. the Swiss Chalet, Colonial

Inn and the Hotel Saranac with 01 -

CQ nr Tii*. chest ras and added floor shows.
Frank Graham, sports columnist

ot N
k
Y. Journal-American, in with

Bill Green from N. Y., to visit

Margie Regan, who is snapping out
of it in the infirmary.

Joe Phillips, chairman of “We
the Patients’’ committee, arrang-
ing his fall and winter schedule
of phonograph concerts in main
lounge room of Variety Club’s hos-
pital.

Jack D Agosgino. operator and
ex-Rogerite. in from Bayonne,
N. J.. for annual check-up; drew
an all-clear.

Charles O. Millers and son in
from Wirtzville, Pa., for bedside
chat with Charlie Kaufhold.

Vaudeville skedded to open at
the Schine Pontiac here about
Sept. 20.

Slim Vermont, ace blackface
comique of minstrel days, holding
up okay at Vets hospital, Oteen,

Seattle. Sept. 6.

Despite Heat and holiday week-
end. Joe Daniels’ two-a-day

vaude headed by Tony Martin, at

Metropolitan, clicked for around
$21,000 last week. The 1,500-

sealer was scaled from $2.50

nights and $1.50 matinees. Capaci-

ty was pretty much the rule at

night. Others in I lie cast included

Prof. Lambert i. Rose Marie, Estelle

Sloan. Hudson A Sharae. Billy

Rave, and Crary. Collins A Ames.
Looks like a repeat of the idea

in a morl

I

k
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1 Lena Horne Hooked

! For N. Y. Capitol Nov. 3
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Lena Horne has been booked
into the New York Capitol for

three weeks starting Nov. 3. with

an option for three more. Lo^w’s
bookers made the date apparently
because the chirp's contract with

Loew’s, Inc., expires April 1 and
a stand at t he Gotham house
would fit in with her other com-
mitments

Under her deal with Loew’s,
singer must give her services 20

week of the year for a flat $3,500

per week. During that time she is

on call for Metro pix and for one
date at the Capitol. She also

etches for MOM Records, but she

gets the standard 5% of retail

sales royalty in addition to her
weekly pay. Loew’s bookers set

j

the N. V. dale when they noted

i Miss Horn 0 was rapidly being set

all next season with a long list of

niterv jobs.

COMEDY MATERIAL
for All Branthot of Thoatricah

V U \-MASTER
Th. ORIGINAL Show-Bis Gag Fila"

NOS. 1 to 30 @ $1.00 Ea.
lOrd.r in Sequence Omy)

—Special: First 13 Files for $10.00
All 30 ciles for t25.00

HELENE and HOWARD
Ntxt Week

BROCKTON
ANNUAL FAIR

o 3 Bki. PARODIES $10 Per Bk. a
O MINSTREL BUDGET $23.00 •
• HUMOR-DOR for Emcee*. . 25.00 •
O 3 Blackout Books $25 aa. a

m all 3 Dili. Volt, tor $.30

S'nd for FREE info, on other material.
No C.O.D's—Open Oaily Inti. Sunday*

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54th St., Dept. V, N. Y. 19

CIRCLE 7-1130

CLINTON HOTEL

"Cardinl, Easily the Best at

the Sleight-of-Handers."

ABEL, VARIETY
MARCH 9th. 19.41

Lena's Winnipeg Capacity
Winnipeg. Sept. 0.

Lena Horne and a musical trio

did capacitv biz at Dont Carlos’

Casino in two shows nightly the

past > ck.

Carlos reveals he paid $10,000
for Miss Horne and the trio, but
came out only slightly ahead on

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES

/*ii t twmed (?•€&(**.( jZ+u*ft
mWAl KING DISTANCt 09 A II TMtATItim
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LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

eiNitAt^Lxicurivi offkii

LOEW BUILDING ANNIX
1M W.44A J». N.Y.C'BBrwlMM

Overlooking Beautiful Lincoln Park and Lake MichiganLew Dean, another burnt-cork
artist, expects an early discharge
from sanatorium. Mattapan. Mass.
Deerwood Music Center, pre-

sented a pianist recital featuring
Valdimir Padwa at the local town-
ball. offering went over with a
hang, playing to SRO audience.
And Trudeau Sanatorium Club re-
hearsing their annual musical,
“Vanities of 1949,” produced un-
der tlie direction of Grace Keil-
man. veteran of musical-comedy.
Write to those who are I1L

Owned and operated by the Benton Hotel Corp.

1931 Lincoln Park Weft, Ckicage

PA|k Newly furnished room* end kitchenette

with nrivete baths in colored
* ;

apartments
tile.

Rata* from $4 to $8.50
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Growth of vaudeville time within
t he past few months has increased
the degree of cooperation among
theatre bookers to its highest point
in years. Vaude policy is being
carefully nurtured by circuit talent
pacters as well as indies, and none
will play stageshows in spot houses
without checking with bookers of
other circuits.

This is especially true in the
case of RKO and Loew. Bookers
Sid Piermont and Dan Friendly
check each other’s shows so that
stage presentations aren't bucking
each other. It’s also true in the
case of the A1 & Belle How office,

which books the talent at the Para-
mount, Syracuse, where KKO and
Locw also spot bookings.

Bookers at all times have coop-
erated in matters of salary and
playdates. But consultation with
each other is increasing because of
rapid expansion of stage shows.
The talent-buyers feel it would be

,
extremely impractical to book

' shows directly in competition with
each other, especially since vauders
can be staggered so that there’s
no necessity of bucking each other.

In recent months there’s been
only one instance where there’s
been a tangle on stage presenta-
tions. HKO Proctor’s, Newark,
and the Adams in the same city
will he running simultaneously
stage shows with similar policies.
HKO bows tomorrow <7* while
Adams starts the following day.
Both will use eight-act policies.
HKO is on a spot basis and Adams
will be running week'y. -

lotions with Music Corp. of Amer-
,.a nominally the singer’s booker,

and with Jack Bertell, who had a

special arrangement on bookings.

There’s a likeli

may retain a

chantoosey's am
of meetings

Langford-Hall in Pitt 1. It u-hinK

r

Cn Li. it n II
- whlch Preems Se

r or Better Homes Expo Eversharp bankrolling

Pittsburgh, Sept. 6.
;

Frances Langford and her actor- fl pvt a
husband, Jon Hall, have been A I- l# A I QlfHI
signed as headline attractions for f l\ vdllllJ

personal man- Pittsburgh’s annual Better Homes
?ncy are being Exposition

U.S. Act Vamps N. Zealand

Because Pay Impounded
Auckland, N. Z., Sept. 1.

The New Zealand vaudeville
circuits will have to rely largely on
English and Australian acts be-

cause of monetary restrictions.

Alien performers are not permitted
to take out any currency from that

country. As a result, the U. S. act,

Jeanne Francis and Jerry Grey,
which has been playing New Zea-
land houses for 14 weeks, will have
to leave that country with all its

earnings impounded.

Acts playing Australia are per-

mitted to take out 1,000 pounds in

dollars, while performers working
Britain may export all their earn-
ings exclusive of living expenses.

An exception is made in New
Zealand for concert artists be-
cause of their contribution to cul-

ture.

which will be held at
West View Park Sept. 17-25.

Miss Langford played here sev-
eral months ago at Lenny Litman’s
Copa.

Split comes at a time when Hil-

degarde is slated to start a series

of lush fall bookings at $6,000 a

week She’s set on the Statler ho-

tel chain, starting in Pittsburgh,

Sept. 20, and Buffalo Oct. 3. Ac-

quiescence to sell her at $5,000

caused the row with Miss Sosenko,

who Insisted upon and got $6,000

weekly. She’s also been signed

for the Beverly Country Club,

New Orleans, and has a deal with

the Beachcomber, Miami Beach.

Hildegarde is also pacted for the

Palmer hotel, Chicago, at $6,000

guarantee plus percentage over a

$25,000 gross. Other major stands

Include the Shamrock hotel. Hous-

ton. March 17, w'here she’ll do the

week marking the first anniver-

sary of the hotel’s opening, and

comes in the following week at

the Persian Room of the Plaza

Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Horace Heidt has agreed to sign

contracts w-ith the American Guild
of Variety Artists for “The Kids
Break Thru” here and for two
troupes he has which have been
working in the east, the Dick Con-
tino unit and a country-fair styled

layout billed under his own name.
Agreement was effected when un-
ion okay was gained for opening
of “Kids’ at El Capitan theatre
here.
AGVA clearances are being

worked out for the traveling units

and will be signed before "Kids”
winds up its local run about Sept.

18, according to Eddie Rio^Coast
chief of the union.

club-date salaries to performers i

Philadelphia, Sept. 6.

slated to appear on Renault’s Already tied up in negotiation*
scheduled concert at the Brooklyn with Local 77. American Federa-
Academy of Music Sept. 19. Ad- tion of Musicians, the Academy of

vertised as appearing with Renault Music, Philly’s century-old concert
are Fred Keating, Sissle & Blake.

1

hall, faces new union difficulties

Jo Anne Barton, Cannella Pon- from the stagehands and theatre

selle, and Stewart & Barbour, treasurers.

Union demanded a bond of $168 Both the backstage cre\tf and the
to cover minimum scales. boxoffice men are asking blanket

Renault claims that the perform- increases. The musicians, while

ers would not do an act, merely asking no pay hike, are demanding
taking a bow from the audience, that 15 local men be hired
He states that he’s promoting these

j

with presentations of ballets, op-

concerts to help defray hospital eras and other imported events re-
j

bills and he’s previously done 34 quiring music,

concerts without any such grief. The Academy has already lost

one political rally scheduled for
Singer Fined for Free Show this month over the union ban.

Hollywood. Sept. 6. The election campaign rally moved
Patsy Abbott has been fined down the street to the Shubert the-

$100 by American Guild of Variety a tre. No such recourse, however.
Artists for singing at a perform- is left to Norman Gran/., whose
ance of “Will the Mail Train Run

, “Jazz at the Philharmonic” will re-

Tonight?,” melodrama playing at open the Academy Sept. 24. if the
the Golden Spike theatre here. labor troubles are ironed out by
She was a customer, and was that time.

Hildegarde Ushers In

Names at Pitt’s Penn
Pittsburgh, Sept. 6.

Hildegarde will make her first

Pittsburgh appearance, at Hotel
William Penn’s Terrace Room,
where she opens two-week engage-
ment Sept. 26. She’s the first top-

line name ever to play Statler-oper-

ated inn and indicates that spot

will go in for names this season.

Terrace Room has been shut
down middle of July for complete
remodeling job and reopens with
the Hildegarde engagement.

Chicago, Sept. 6.

Max Borde. after five years with

the Central Booking office, upped
to veepee . . . Joe Williams, opera-

tor of Peacock. Jacksonville, Fla.,

bought Forest Inn. near town, and
will institute show' policy, with

Sid Harris. Mutual Entertainment
Agency, handling . . . Betty Sawyer,

Earl Christian and Jerry & Turk
make up the Sept. 9 bill at Silver

Frolics. Bert Schine and Eddy
Stone, currently headlining there,

rebooked for Nov. 4 . . . Ted and
Art Miller set for Nebraska State

Fair Sept. 4 and follow with the

Spencer, la., and Tulsa exposi-

tions . . . A1 Borde signed Jerry

Coe and Dick Lynn to personal rep

pact, and duo open at Vine Gar-
dens Sept. 9. Borde also picked up
Skip Farrell, singer, and setting

Jackie

HAS JUST COMPLETED
Rendezvous set Sept, and Oct.

shows, with Harry Carroll & Polly

Baker, and Russell & Aura due in

Sept. 23, with Benny MerofT, Anita
! Martell and Katherine McLaughlin
doing Oct. 7 bill, then Jimmy Savo
Oct. 21 . . . Harry Levine, Para-

mount booker, in for huddles with

Nate Platt, Balaban & Katz, talent

head, over fall shows for the Chi-

cago and Paramount. Tim Gale, of

the Gale Agency, in to gander Ella

Fitzgerald at the Regal theatre,

i then quickly back to N. Y.

WONDERFUL
WEEKS AT

THE

COPACABANA
NEW YORK

YOU MUST VISIT
RAILWAY LOST PROPERTY

whan la LONDON for Bargains In

Pars, Far Coots, Luggage, Travel
end Sports Goods:—Call at 1 Port-
iaa Street ( corner of Oxford
Street), Marble Arch. Londoa, W.L

Again—If* THE SENSATION

Thanks Fellas
and his [NEW [

orchestra

Featuring

ALLAH FOSTER — ALEC FILA
Currently 12th Week

ARCADIA BALL ROOM. NEW YORK
Broadcasting Three Times Weekly CBS

World Transcriptions

/ really appreciate these

A BILL SMITH— 8. //boor

d

A LOUIS SOBOL—Journol-Amtricon:
. , I to iiirht fljliv ,(rfhniK

with NiU'f,"

lee MORTIMER—Mirror:

A Vi,.;, iii Iful t*'|» to tin i In l *.

» l.i.nilN bfel for tt It i u n l| " n JT

n/jOto/'

And Also Thanks Management
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with
San-

Slramly IV. V.
Xavier Cugat Orch (21*

Norma. Otto Bolivar, Angelo

tos Tito Lope:. Diek Bennett , Tato

& Julia; “White Heat ” tWB*. re-

viewed in Variety Aug. 31, -*9.

It’s a pleasure to see people on

stage and in the audience at the

Strand. This house hasn’t had

either fo the major part of the

summer when it attempted a

straight film policy. The Strand

toppers have apparently learned

that people on stage bring people

into the theatre—for this house,

anyway. Opening day here con-

stituted a sight that hasn t oc-

curred
There
steady
in the
among
The

ct this stand for some time,

were frequent holdouts, a

number of patrons waiting

lobb> , and a warm spirit

the crowds.
stageshow is equally fes-

tive. Xavier Cugat’s spirited Latin

rhythms and surrounding talent

provide a gay motif that brings a

constant round of applause, and

at the same time produces a blend

of en ertainment that provides re-

lief from the taut mood of the

film. “White Heat” (WB>.
Cugat is an amiable personality,

especially with the authority of 20

musician:' behind him and a pair

of marccas wielders at • his side.

In additio . he’s got a dance turn.

Tato & Julia, in his unit who do

well enough with their chili-coun-

try terping. However, the majority

of entertainment comes from the

maestt'o r.nd the orchestra. Show
has an informal air, even when
Cugat displays the florid fiddle

predominating arrangements that

have long made this organization

the most literate Latin music crew

around.
The maestro paces the show ex-

cellently. Although his references

to his recent South American tour

didn’t come ofT as hoped for, his

comedic efforts hit strong

sponse, especially when he

sumes an amazed expression at

antics of his cohorts. Since

orch is self-propelled, Cugie brings

on bis chihuahua and spends his

time stroking the pooch instead

of conducting. In another number
wherein tl e Filipino flautist sings

“Hawaiian War Chant.” Cugat
brings on a toy hula dancer.

In all, Cugie’s organization is

self-contained and is able to pro-

vide a variety of moods and effects

that make for a well-rounded va-

rietv shc\ .

^ Cugat’s reinauguration of the

I stagt show policy is designed to

retrieve the patronage lost during

the run of straight films. After

that the house will experiment
with a variety of stageshow poli-

cies. the first departure being a

tab-show- version of “High Button
Shoes.”
The house has been given a

facelift to provide a brighter and
more intimate appearance while

giving the stage greater visibility

throughout the house. Theatre has

a new appearance and. more im-

portant. the execs have new ideas

regarding the conduct of this

house. The Strand has made an
excellent start with its revived
stageshow policy, and the future

augurs well. Jose.

lands in a high perch chair. This

wows the mob.
Russ David batons the tooters

through his new recording. “Bat-

tered Bride Boogie, and then

Charlie Ackerson. bass-baritone,

whams over "Room Full of Roses.

“Forever, and Ever.” “Bali Ha i.

“Let’s Take An Old-Fashioned

Walk.” “Waiting For the Robert

E. Lee” and "Long. Long Way
From Home.” Joe Sehirmer, ban-

joist with the band, accompanies

for one number and is rapidly be-

coming a big lave here.

Hank Siemon. a ventriloquist,

has a novel slant to his act. He
grabs a boy and gal from the au-

dience and socks over a four-way

conversation, with the dummy do-

ing its share of the confab. This

is another stint that the mob eats
Sahu.

Itoxv, X. ¥•
Jack Haley, Martha Stewart,

Maxellos (4*, Joe Oakie, Joan

Hyldojt, Skating Blades * Belles,

Pat Terry, Three Islanders; “I 1

a Male War Bride." reviewed

Variety Aug. 10. ’49.

Was
in

up.

S»n Antonio
San Antonio, Sept. 2.

Roulettes (3*. Bobby Brandt.

Arnaut Bros. < 3 • ,
Dave Apollon

& Co. (3*. 3 Swifts, Paul Haakon
& Stephanie Antie, Hyman Char-

ninsky House Band
shod” (RKO).

til); “Rough-

re-

as-

the
his

Vaudeville is singing, dancing

and clowning its way back into the

Majestic after an absence of 17

years. Current show is one of the

best seen here since the variety

show became a sporadic entertain-

ment in these parts. The 80-min-

ute revue is well balanced for the

entire f mily trade.

Opening the bill are the three

Roulettes, rollerskating trio with
an ice-skating background. They
score heavily. Bobby Brandt, terp-

er, has a turn pruned to its in-

teresting essentials. He has good
rhythm and some fancy taps fol-

lowed by unusual somersaults.

Gets nice returns.
Arnaut Bros, turn in a neat per-

formance with still-remembered
bird whists tete-a-tete and their

tricky comedy antics with the
violins. Audience went for ’em big.

songstress Ruth Petty
with her pleasant throaty
Goes over with takeoff on
of yesterday and closes

sock version of Sophie
doing “Some of These

Fox. Si . l.ou i*

St. Louis, Sept. 1.

Sandra Joyce & Lou Selden.

Cappy Barra, Barr & Esles. Seven
Mar-Vels Charlie Ackerson, Hank
Siemon. Alan Carney, Russ David
Orch; “Sand” <20fli>.

It’s a tossup between Alan Car-

ney and Cappy warra for top hon-
ors this week but near-capacity
house liked ’em all. The fact that
the opening show drew so well in

spite of opposish from baseball-

minded natives, who are hugging
their radios during the Cards’ pen-
nant dash to the wire, is another
indication that the vaudfilm policy
inaugurated three weeks ago is

elh'ki g ‘big.

Barra, with his harmonica,
whams over “Lady Be Good.” a

Gypsy classic. “Dizzy Fingers.” a

bebop * evie and “St. Louis
Blues.” Carney, a monologist,
grabs himself sock payee approval
for h s impressions of Edward G.
Robinson. Wallace Beery, Charles
I.aughton and his dialect interpre-
tations.

Opening spot is occupied by
Sandra Joyce, eye-filling blonde,
and Lou Selden. a deadpan, in a

comedy juggling routine in which
tl e gal tosses the Indian clubs,

tambourines and bouncing balls

with plenty of eclat and copping
a heavy hand.

Next is Barra, followed by Barr
and Estes, comedy pantomime
dancers, who include some sock
rubberleg eccentric stuff by the
male and a hot tap routine by-

the gal. a blonde looker.

The Seven Mar-Vels, five lads

and two femmes, have a swell

teeterboard aero stint that is cli-

maxed when one of the gals, blind-

folded. is flipped into the air for

* two and one-half somersault and

Blonde
pleases
voice,
singers
with a
Tucker
Days.”
Seen here in his own unit shows

many times in the past is Dave
Apoilon, now assisted by LaVerne
Gustafson at the piano and Lois
Bannerman. harpist. Apollon has
lost none of his pleasing person-
ality and comedy touch. His art-

istry on the mandolin has the au-

dience pounding for more. Misses
Gustafson and Bannerman score
neatly with two classical selec-

tions. Debussy's “Clair de Lune”
and “Fire Dance” by De Falla.

Competing for laugh honors are
the Three Swifts with their Indian
club juggling. The audience is

with the Swifts all the way.
Closing is the dancing of Paul

Haakon and Stephanie Antie.
Their turn is set off neatly against
a pink drop, and duo turn in some
neat ballet, adagio and modern
dancing.

In the pit is Hyman Charninsky.
neatly leading a group of 11 local

musicians.
Bow can also be taken by the

stage-set designers. Each act has
its own curtain, well-painted and
tastefully designed. Lighting ef-

fects are also well handled.
Capacity crowd was on hand at

the supper show caught. This
should 1 e the rule, not the excep-
tion as word of mouth gets around
that vaudeville is back at the In-

terstate circuit's Majestic. Andy.

The Roxy stageshow- will find its

greatest measure of appreciation

among the late crowds. Headliner

Jack Haley apparently hasn’t taken

into consideration that the matinee

sessions are filled with youngsters

who aren’t expected to understand

his sly lines. Consequently, except

for the extremely hep citizens,

much of his patter is lost in this

house.
This part is unfortunate inas-

much as a broader base of appre-

ciation for Haley’s work would
give the bill the right amount of

sock necessary to put it into the

hit column. Martha Slew-art (New
Acts) makes a nice appearance
and helps enliven the final por-

tions of the show when she duets

“Button Up Your Overcoat” and
“Baby. It’s Cold Outside” with him.

In that sequence there are some
bits of business for voting-age pa-

!

trons. Session between Haley and
Miss Stewart is broken up with a

briefie by Joe Oakie. who does a

quick Jolson imitation and off.

Other act on the show- is The
Maxellos (4), mixed quartet, with

their high grade risley work.
Tricks are applause-making but a

great portion of the act is slowed
by attempts to get customers up on
stage for a foot spin.

Hawaiian motif predominates
the ice-show sequence. Joan Hyl-

doft does a wide-latitude hula and
Arnold Shoda gets the crowd on his

side with his interpretation of

“Cockeyed Mayor.” Pat Terry does
the background singing and the

i Three Islanders provide the native

music.
Because of the length of the film.

“I Was a Male War Bride.” Roxy
production dept. doesn’t have
much work to do. The house per-

sonnel has a brief turn at the be-

ginning. after w-hich the outside

talent takes over capably. Jose.

returns hut are on too long. Same
is true of the Lady Killers, quartet

(hat : tresses nostalgia with “bar-

bershop" vocalling plus nifty ar-

rangements on such moderns as

“Begin the Eeguine” and "Some
Sunday Morning.”
Mercer Bros, are two apt danc-

ing clowns who please mightily,

first with softshoe precision work
and then t burlesque on Spanish
dancers Boys are on seven min-
utes and could stay longer with-

out wearing out their welcome.
Britt Wood displays his vaude
know-how by wrapping up the au-

dience for 10 minutes with a song,

gag and dance routine, assisted by
his harmonica, that seems brand-

new despite the length of time his

turn has been around.
Rene Williams batons the 10 side-

men and gives the acts profession-

al support.
If subsequent shows measure up

to the opener, it looks like vaude
is back for a long, healthy run
at the Orpheum. Brog.

Paramount, X. Y.
Carmen Cavallaro Orch

with Bob Lido. De Marco Sister.
(5*. Gary Morton, VanderbiltBOV ( 2); .“Top O’ the Morning

20
r
49.

reV,em'd Va
F
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Stale, Hartford
Hartford, Sept. 3.

Edgar Bergen, Ray Noble,
Yvette, De Marcos (2». Pat Pat-

rick, Vic & Adio, Sam Kaplan
House Orch; “Trail of the Moun-

ties" (Screen Guild).

Orplieuin. I.. A.
Los Angeles. Sept. 3.

De Havillavds (3>, Joey R nrdin,

Clifford & Marion, Lady Killers

(4*. Mercer Bros. (2', Britt

Wood. Virginia O’Brien. Wiere
Bros. (3*. with Mildred Seymour,
Rene Williams House Orch (10*;
“A Canterbury Tale ” (ELL

Apollo. X'. Y.
The Ravens <4>, Dinah Wash-

ington, Joe Thomas Orch (13>.
Clark Bros. < 2 »

.

Tina & David, I cupies next-to-closing. Gal makes

Vaudeville returned to the Or-
pheum here with as much excite-
ment as has ever hypoed an en-
tertainment event in this neck
of the woods. Strong pre-selling,
with all-out support bv dailies and
down 4own merchants, gave the
opening a stimulation that has paid
off with holdouts since opening
day (31). Event was not over-
sold. as opening bill is solid en-
tertainment and biz to date indi-

cates a fat week, well ahead of
even good grosses w hen house was
on straight first-run film policy.
On stage are eight acts that

make the initial show a toughie to
follow. While all get equal billing,

it’s the Wiere Bros., with Mildred
Seymour, who wrap it all up in
closing spot with a 21-minute turn
that is boffo. The trio of brothers,
three fools with violins, have
slicked up their standard saloon
act into a very palatable family
vaude treat that should keep them
in bookings throughout the growl-
ing web of stageshow houses. They
kid the classic concert violinists,
themselves, the audience and their
accompanist. Miss Seymour, with
a pixie brand of humor that earns
them great palm-pounding.

Virginia O’Brien, better known
as a film canary-comedienne, oc-

Following its usual summer hia-

tus, the State is back for a new'

semester of vaude. Marks the 1.2th

successive year of operation.

Founded in 1926, house had an
abortive 11 years as an on-and-off

vaudfilmer before finding its sea-

iegs.

Current presentation reads
strong on paper, and plays equal-

ly as well. Runs an approximate 55

minutes.
After a house band opener, first

slot is take. i by Vic and Adio. male
hand-to-hand aero team. Pair sell

easily.

Edgar Bergen follows next in

the first of his three appearances.
Crossfire patter with Charlie Mc-
Carthy has the pew-purchasers in

a receptive mood. Bergen *later

i

reprises the standard doctor rou-
tine with the dummy and a lusci-

ous-looking nurse. It’s still a hu-
i morous bit brought up to date
with topical gags. Climaxes witli

his other dummy, Mortimer Snerd,
all in all an acceptable bit of mer-
chandise with Bergen requiring a

minimum of effort to sell a tailor-

made audience.
Vet band leader Ray Noble, a

member of the Bergen radio fam-
ily. solos Hire- of his compositions
on the ivories, Gets a warm recep-
tion despite his brief appearance.
Providing comedy is Pat Patrick,
mimicking a schoolteacher. Glib
talk socks in the guffaw- depart-
ment.
The DeMarcos, of course, are

standard with their smasheroo
ballroomology and they register

their three varied

The Paramount stageshow has
lot to present within the com

paratively short time allotted it
Under usual circumstances it
should make for a punchy affair
but somehow- it doesn’t work nut
that way. The proceedings are
of a fairly thin texture that n,ol
vides passable entertainment
The Carmen Cavallaro band a

neatly mounted crew with smooth-
flowing arrangements paced bv
the maestro’s 88ing, provides an
aura of easy listenability. Five
strings, five saxes, three brass and
four rhythms exclusive of Caval-
laro’s piano are impressive espe-
cially in the rendition of “Jalou-
sie.” Cavallaro provides sufficient
variety of tunes with glee club
arrangements, and one vocal solo
by fiddler Bob Lido, whose “Bali
Ha’i” does? ’t quite hit the mark
as far as mood is concerned.
A ha'd-driving retinue of

is more necessary in a layout
this. The Vanderbilt Boys
open to a fast pace with a
turn and go into their hand-to-
handing. Their tricks are stand-
ard. and they walk off to warm
m it ting.

Other acts on the bill. De Marco
Sisters (5) and Gary Morton, are
further described under New Acts.
Both turns do well in the applause
departments, but neither is strong
enough for the spotting they get.

Jose.

acts

like

( 2 )

tap

Xational, l/villt*
Louisville. Sept. 2.

Ed. Mack & Lorraine, Martin
Barnett, 3 Glenns. Darid Powell,
Barton & Janet, Bobby Winters,
Chariqteers, Tiny Tomale’s Orch
(9*; “Flying Deuces ” iU' and
“Suddenly It’s Spring” (Par).

strongly with
routines. •

Yvette gets top applause
her chirping, exuding a solid
presence and personality.

Biz good at sesh caught. Eck.

with
stage

ItKO, Boston
Boston. Sept. 3.

The Danwoods, Stagg McMann
Trio, Anthony & Rogers, Sara Ann
McCabe, Ross Wyse, Jr., & Peggy
Womack, Coleman Clark & Co.,
Bob Hopkins, Ciro Rimac Revue;
“Arctic Manhunt ” (U).

and Bob Hop-
on this layout,

“ Pigmeat ” Markham
t rayed” (Rep),

& Co.; “Be

Apollc has a well-balanced lay-
out this week with The Ravens
and Dinah Washington obviously
earning their top billing via solid
applause. A harmony quartet, the
Ravens handle some five numbers
capped by “Fool That I Am.” in

which they’re joined by Miss
Washington.
Uninhibited as a rule, the

buxom Miss Washington is consid-
erably toned down in chirping the
sedate "Without a Song” and
shows restraint on several others.
However, she doesn’t disappoint
her followers and whams across
with a suggestive tune, “The Den-
tist's Song" (“You Thrill Me
When You Drill Me”), for a rous-
ing finale.

Clark Bros., two males nattily
dressed, work in unison to dis-
play som? fast precision tapping.
They then shift to challenge stuff
that's well conceived and execut-
ed to win good returns. Comedy
slot is competently handled by
Pigmeat Markham & Co. Joe
Thomas’ orch is appraised under
Band Reviews, and slapstick team
of Tina and David is reviewed un-
der New- Acts.

, Gilb.

a good appearance but will have
|

to get more business into her act. I

plus a straight number or two
score decisively as a vaude turn.
There’s no quarrel with her styl-
ized deadpan singing—It’s good

—

but it failed to w-arm up eager
audiences at opening-day shows.
She has a neat intro, to the tune
of “This Can’t Be Love.” and
t hen plunges immediately into
“Ramona." “Papa Drives a Hotrod
Now” and “In a Lfttle Spanish
Town” for an eight-minute stint.
Opener on the inaugural bill Is

the De Havilland Trio, a hand-
balancing turn of two males and a
comely femme, which gives the
show an elegant kickoff. Femme
member lends s.a. to troupe, with
curves instead of muscle bulges,
and act grabbed strong hand. Joey
Rardin is next out and proves to
be fast with a gag. Turn plays big.
Rardin’s material is newspaper
fresh, ringing in five-percenters,
deep freezes, etc., from the con-
temporary scene. He also has a
pip of a pantomime skit on an
oldtime vaude bill, depicting jug-
gler, chorine and dog act solidly.

Clifford and Marion are a stand-
ard turn, replete with neat gags
fed straight by Clifford to the
wispy Marion. Pair garnered good

Current week rounds out a full

month under the straight vaude
policy, and biz has been perking
consistently since Lou Cohan has
taker over hooking of the house.

Seven-act bill is opened by the
tap trio. Ed, Mack and Lorraine.
Two males and femme work a fast

routine of graceful terps. Kids are
personable, and while they follow-

the formula standard with turns
of this kin 1. they have a freshness
which customers found to their

liking.

Another youthful turn, Martin
Barnett, magico, went over well
at this showing. Guy has ingra-

tiating smile, and deftly pace*,

through the cigaret routine, cards,

disappearing cane, and other
tricks, bowing off after producing
a cigar and large pipe.

Three Glenns, introed as newly
arrived from England, have a

smooth array of aero stunts. Their
work ha~ a smooth rhythm which
almost takes on the characteristics

of dancing, as they pace through
a difficult group of lifts and bal-

ancing. Two males and femme
make their stuff look easy, but

regular customers are hep that

their three-high balancing and lev-

erage lifts are the mccoy and very

difficult. Guys are decked out in

gray tuxes, and the turn brings

gasps from the patrons. They
clicked.

David Powell, rhythm tapster,

bounces out beating out rhythm
on a pair of scissors. Then grabs

a pair of drumsticks, and beats

on fast rhythm on a chair, the

floor, proscenium arch, and even

hops down into the boxes while

dancing w-ithout missing a beat.

Lad is very young, being definitely

out of the ordinary, and he pleased

’em here.
impressionists. Barton

rely on their natural

and makeup to do

Ross Wyse, Jr.,

kins are standouts
which does not stack up much
more than average although payee
response is fairly solid.

Bill opens with the Danw-oods,
mixed threesome, who score neatly
with some okay aero, followed by
the Stagg McMann trio of har-
monica players, who perform capa-
bly but offer nothing unusual.
That corn is still in demand is ,

evidenced by the yocus garnered jMarx. Mae West, Veronica Lake
by Anthony and Rogers,

J1 -

deep

Team of
and Janet,
appearance
takeoffs on Chaplin, Groucho

w-ho dig
most ofin the barrel for

their material.
Vocal department is taken care

of by Sara Ann McCabe, lush
thrush, whose chirping of a med-
ley of Friml favorites is a little

ear-splitting. Injecting a mudi-
needed hit of the zany, Ross Wyse,
Jr., and Peggy Womack wow- with
their antics while executing dif-
ficult aero stunts. Wyse has a flip

line of chatter and a sense of
presentation that scores solidly.
A novelty bit is introduced by

Coleman Clark & Co., table tennis,
who put on a lively stint of plain
and fancy shots for nice returns.

Hopkins, next to closing, goes
over strongly with solid carbons
of Bing Crosby. Frank Morgan,
Edward Everett Horton and a
stinging satire of Robert Mitchum.
Impact of strong windup is les-

sened by Hopkins responding to
heavy mitt action, followed up
with some nifty hip-shaking by
Reinita and Rubita, aided by
Charley Boy and Clro Rimac at
the bongos.

1 Biz good at opener. Elie.

and Katharine Hepburn to nice

returns. Their voice simulations

are a little off the beam, hut their

visual impersonations register,

j

Bobby Winters, next-to-closing,

is a juggler. He has a clever way

of manipulating tennisballs. then

has a deft routine with the Indian

clubs and tambourines. Winters

has 'a sly manner of milking the

audience, and bowed off to teninc

hand. Garners laughs with the

medals pinned to his coat biz. ana

i his juggling stuff is strictly up

to par.
Charioteers. Negro quartet

piano accompanist, are boll

i ing turn. Introed as long time

Bing Crosby radio show, the

monizing boys make good use oi

falsetto tones to land solidly. War-

ble “O Looka There. Ain’t She

! Pretty?,” “Star Dust.” “Chibaba
1 Chtbaba.” “Mumbles.” an impresn

of the Ink Spots singing * Slow

Boat to China.” with exaggerated

arm waving ala Billy Kenny. *nfl

close with “Ride, Red, Ride.

Top musical support turned w
by Tiny Tomale’a orch on stage

Wted.

with
clos*

with
har-
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Palace, N. Y.
Marino Sisters (3), Jiffidcaps

(2), Will & Gladys Ahern, Le la

Moore, Johnny Woods, Leni Lynn,
Paul Gray, Gautier’s Steeplechase,

Don Albert House Orch; “House
Across the Street ” (WB), re-

viewed in Variety Aug. 17, ’49.

HOITSE REVIEWS 55

There is no indication in the

palace biP this week of any dearth

of suitable talent, a factor which

reportedly has been worrying the

RKO circuit management. Layout
' is about evenly split between old-

time vauders and newcomers, and
the bill plays smoothly. In fact

it’s one of the best-rounded line-

ups this rejuvenated house has of-

fered in recent weeks.

Oldtimer^ include Gautier’s
Steeplechase, animal novelty act,

and Will and Gladys Ahern, rope-
spinning terpsters. Gautier’s pres-

ent crew comprises four Shetland
ponies, four dogs and a monkey,
all excellently trained. Animals
display perfect timing, as well as
some prodigious stunts, which con-
sist mainly of the dogs trick-riding

on the ponies’ backs. Aherns elicit

good response with their simul-
taneous dance and roping. Male
member of the team has fresh pat-

ter to go with his solo roping.

Paul Gray, next-to-closing, works
In the standard vaude-nitery emcee
metier but pulls himself far above
the average with some bright new
material. He socks across his gags
for maximum of chuckles. Gray
errs slightly by overdoing that self-

congratulatory routine, a la Milton
Berle. Otherwise, he’s fine, par-
ticularly in his imitations of other
comedian types and his satiric im-
personation of a Nelson Eddy-
Jeanette MacDonald duet.

Leni Lynn, beauteous color-
atura, pleases wiih a trio of semi-
classics and musicomedy tunes.
Her dict 5o i is faulty at times, but
she more than makes up for that
with some fine shading. The Mad-
caps, a zany male harmonica team,
hold down the No. 2 spot capably
enough. They overdo their capers
slightly and the idiotic character
one of them tries to build is never
sufficiently delineated, but they
draw the laughs and also stand out
with their straight musicianship.
Don Albert .gnd his Palace house

orch back the show neatly. Sur-
rounding talent, including the Ma-
rino Sisters. Lela Moore and
Johnny Woods, are reviewed under
New Acts. Both Miss Moore and
Woods, of course, are standard, but
new to the files. Stal.

Palladium, London
London, Aug. 30.

Ink Spots, Florence Desmond,
Borrah Minevitch’s Harmonica
Rascals, Joy Nichols, Gaston Pal-
mer, “Think-a-Drink" Hoffman,
Michael Bentine, 3 Rudclls, Lett
Young, 2 Cromwells, Woolf Phil-
lips' Orch.

The Ink Spots, presented under
aegis of Bernard Delfont, who also

brought them over two years ago
for the London Casino, are the
headliners, and made capacity
house reminiscent of the Danny
Kaye days. On to reception, boys
immediately get cracking with
oldie in "Java-Java,” followed by
more recent “No Orchids For My
Lady," led by Bill Kenny, who
for enc< re gives out with "I’ll

Climb the Highest Mountain;”
then "Maybe.” Then comes such
favorites as "Bewildered,” "Whis-
pering Gra. with "Bless You” as
a beg-offer. Boys in for three
weeks originally, with bookings
before opening warranting Val
Parnell holding them over for
fourth week, with further exten-
sion likely.
The Cromwells, two-men aerial-

ists, in series of neck-swinging
stunts, put in strong dental work
for good finish. Len Young, who
follows, unloads string of oldies
and some new gags, mostly of
local vintage. Gets away with
some good singing, topped with
nostalgic rendition of "My Fiddle
Is My Sweetheart,” earning him
big returns.

Borrah Minevitch’s Harmonica
Rascals, in trey spot, play quick
return, and liven up proceedings.
Johnny Puleo, clown of the out-
fit, gets plenty howls. Favorite act

•

r
.

e,
.
as elsewhere, is rewarded

with boff reception.
Joy Nichols, billed as "Austra-

lia s First Lady of Radio,” has
built up a rep here due to her
LeKular radio appearance on
RBC s popular feature, "Take It

from Her Gal has nice, al-
though forced personality. Her
renditions comprise a Frenchy
number, of dubious value: "I’m in
Love With a Married Man,” I’m

All Right,’’ and a semi-
sobbie "As Long As It Comes
irorn Your Heart." Over socko.
• Palmer gets plenty
laughs for showmanship and some
P,
n
? Ju*gllng with billiard cues

•nu balls His piece de resistance

is still getting the eight spoons
in eight glasses simultaneously.
Gets as many laughs in missing
as when trick is accomplished.

Closing f.rst half, Florence Des-
mond, back from America, is a
show'-stopper, with bunch oi new
satires comprising Danny Kaye,
Olivia de Havilland. Jane Wyman.
Ronald Colman, Laurence Olivier
and Betty Hutton.
The Three Rudells, holdover

from last show, still please with
their clever trampolining punc-
tured with plenty comedy relief.

Michael Bentine, who appeared
in Val Parnell’s London Hippo-
drome hit revue, "Starlight Roof,”
last year, and more recently with
the Embassy Club’s "Copacabana
Revue,” gets over nicely, but he’s
definitely not vaudeville. Act con-
sists of a lot of inconsequential
comedy extracted from such house
implements as a broken chair
back, a sink-plunger and a hunt-
ing stick. Offering is slow anc.
ponderous, lacking so< !c finish.

"Think-a-Drink Hoffman just
fits the bill these hot nights. His
drinks, hot or cold, needed four
servers, with everything there on
request, even to a Zombie. Hoff-
man should be serving drinks in
England for a long time.

Originally program was to have
included Peggy Ryan and Ray Mc-
Donald, fer four weeks. But act
has been switched for the Blacks-
Chester revue, which opens the
middle of October. That will give
them nine weeks at this house in-
stead of four as originally skedded.

Reye.

l*ala<»<% I 'hi

Chicago, Sept. 1. 1

Edwards Bros. (3), Yvonne Mo-
ray, Marvcllos (3), Cook & Brown,
Steve Evans, The Appletons (3),
Frank Ross & Anita LaPierre, Gus
Van; "Roughshod’’ (RKO).

While the second appearance of
the N. Y. Palace vaude policy
didn’t receive the same hoopla
the first did a month ago. word-
of-mouth will probably drag in al-

most an equal amount of seathold-
ers.

Edwards Bros, open the bill
with some strong balancing, espe-
cially their three-high chair stand
upon a grand piano with legs
placed on soda bottles. Diminutive
Yvonne Moray sells some risque
quips and songs, which often reach
too deeply for the family-type au-
diences that these bills are trying
to bring back. She can do just
as well sapolioed.

Marvcllos are sure hokum with
their magico. For closer of the
first half, Cook and Brown, sepia
dancers, score heavily in their ec-
centri • terping.
Frank Ross and Anita LaPierre

seem just as fresh as they were
years ago. his aping of orch styles
and clowning with Miss LaPic-rre
registering neatly. Steve Evans
still hits with his Polish drunk
and his Impression of customers
laughing. The Appletons’ Apache
act remains tops.
Gus Van closes, and rightly* so.

With the exception of "Clancy
Lowered the Boom” and a special-
ty song on taxes, the oldtimer re-
prises the favorites that he and
Schenck made famous years ago.

Za be.

Earle, Philly
Philadelphia, Sept. 6.

Frankie Laine, Connie Haines,
Jan Murray, Grace Drysdale, Me-
Ft.riaad & Brown, Vince & Gloria
Haydock, Don Henry Trio, House
Orch; "One Last Fling ” HVB).

New Acts

Vaudeville, per se. makes its re-
turn to the Earle this week with
a trio of headliners. Frankie Laine,
Connie Haines and Jan Murray.
Most marquee strength attaches to
Laine.

In an attempt to revive some
variety flavor, the- show eschews
the emcee announcer in favor of a
looker in abbreviated togs who an-
nounces the acts with a name card
on an easel stage left. The house
orchestra, which has hopped up to
the stage, is strictly presentation-
style, anil a long way from the
Keith Orpheum idea of vaude.

Vince and Gloria Haydock are a
nostalgic pair of tapsters, and
Grace Drysdale follows with her
marionets gyrating to hits of yes-
teryear. McFarland and Brown
get aud response with their acro-
tricks and amusing stunts. The
Don Henry Trio are in there with
harmonica harmony on both pop
tunes and light classics.

Murray is one of the non-stop
gag type of comics, and his clown-
ing and attempts at song fare well.
Miss Haines, current juke favorite,
does such tunes as “How Come
You Do Me Like You Do,” “One of
Those Things.” "How’ It Lies” and
"Maybe It’s Because.”

Laine’s appearance is something
of a production. The singer has
his pianist-arranger Carl Fischer
present, and also a drummer.
Maury Feld. Laine’s "Lucky Old
Son” draws whoops from the crowd
and he circuit-slams with "River
St. Marie,” "Georgia on My Mind"
and “You’re the Girl.”
The whole show is nicely bal-

anced and plays very well. It has
enough flavor and routining to sim-
ulate old times, if only they had
kept the band in the pit. Gagh.

BILLY BISHOP
Comedy
11 Mins.
Diamond Horseshoe, N. Y.

Billy Bishop satirizes magicians
exceedingly well. He assumes the
mien of a nervous parlor perform-
er who’s eager to show off his col-
lection of tricks but backward
about doing it. His shy attempts
at legerdemain bring a good sup-
ply of laughs, but meanwhile exe-
cutes some good card-palming
while wearing gloves. However,
there are times also when the
"concealed” cards art >• cn by
ringsiders; perhaps doffing the
gloves would help in that depart-
ment.

Bishop winds up with a good
variation of the escape trick
wherein a pair of selectees from
the audience tie his arms and legs
and cover the rope with a coat.
He’s able to get in and out of this
situation at will for an excellent
exit.

Would fit well in most visual
media. Jose.

|
ludicrous, Hedda Hopperish
chapeau. Team’s work is so-so, but
appears sufficiently brisk to
jualify them for vaude and cafe

-f bookings in situations similar to
the Apollo. 'Gilb.

Minn. State Fair

Lures 800,
1

I)E MARCO SISTERS (5)

Songs
12 Mins.
Paramount, N. Y.

The De Marcos, long with the
Fred Allen radio show, have
elected to expand their activities
now that the comic isn’t returning
to the air this fall. This quintet
made previous theatre appearances
some time ago and indicate that
they know their way around, both
song-wise and on the stage.
The Soeurs are energetic work-

ers, nicely groomed and have pleas-
ing arrangements, a flair for com-
edy and good deliveries. Song se-
lections are similarly good. In
short there’s everything in their
favor for a grade A theatre or
cafe act; the only item missing is

that final sock that spells the dif-
ference between a good standard
and a headliner. An item that
might help in this direction is the
development of routines that cen-
ter around one of the stronger
members of their troupe. It’s ex-
tremely difficult to crash into the
attraction column with all five get-
ting equal show'. Jose.

GARY MORTON
Comedy
13 Mins.
Paramount, N. Y.

Gary Morton obviously displays
enough experience to qualify him
for .! date at the Paramount. What
he hasn’t picked up himself, he’s
apparently learned from others,
llis acts reads like a medley of
virtually every othei comic around.
There’s so much of his act that’s
familiar in both projection and
content that mahy conTedians could
take a bow for the successful mitts
he nabs at this house.

Morton, however, is adept at
what he does. His impressions
come ofl well and his gags are de-
livered with precision. Now that
he has a base for his act. he should
expand into some fresh material,
otherwise he’ll bask in the shadows
of those who have preceded him.

Jose.

LELA MOORE
Dance
7 Mins.; Two
Palace, N. Y.

Lela Moore has been doing her
|

"Dance of the Lovers” in vaude
house and niteries for some time
but this represents her ?ntry into
Variety’s New Acts files. Dance is

the old standard, in which she por-
trays both a man and a woman via
trick 50-50 costuming. She does
an excellent job on preserving the

|

illusion.

Dance starts on a park bench w ith

the "man” making love to the "wo-
man.” Miss Moore then rises for the
terping and returns to the bench
for the finale. She switches neatly
from one sex to the other merely
by dipping her liat and presenting
other side to the audience. It’s a
good act that gets good response.

Stal.

Sleel Pier, A. C. ,

Atlantic City, Sept. 1.

Jane Russell, Walter & Jean
Brown, Al & Jean Johnston. Sylvia
Manon & Co., Eddie White. John-
ny McConnell house orch; “The
Lost Tribe” (Col).

Jane Russell is the top attrac-
tion in Steel Pier’s Music Hall
this week. Comes on in a shim-
mering. strapless white evening
gown and clicks with a medley, 1

including "Great Day” and "Ga-
briel,” being brought back lor
“Do It Again.” Then scores with
novelty, “The Lady Is a Tramp.”
and offs w’ith Eddie White, emcee-
ing the show, in burlesque of "Tea
for Two.”

This is Miss Russell’s first ap-

pearance here since the summer
of 1947. w-hen she headlined at

the time her picture, "The Out-
j

law’.” packed the pier amid the re-

sultant publicity growing out of

the pic’s censorial difficulties.

Al and Jean Johnson, with their

xylophones, are introduced by
White as having played the Pier

more than 30 years ago. And
thev still go over.

White does fine job as emcee
and offers nice turn of his own.

H*s sones, “The Man Always Pays”

ami "Wrap Your Troubles in

Dreads." click while he keeps the

show going at a nice pace with

his jokes. Bit with Miss Russell

also scores.
Sylvia Manon and Co. do better

than average adagio turn, which
has a thriller toss as its climax.

Walter and Jean Brown open with

neat dance turn. Walk.

By LES REES
Minneapolis, Sept. 6.

The Minnesota State Fair, big-

gest in the U. S. from every stand-
point, including attendance, and
for the third successive year hit-

ting a total of more than 800 000
paid customers for 10 days, is find-

ing that harness racing is becoming
too tame even for the ruraliles.

The Fair may eliminate it for more
"thrill days” and auto racing. This
apparently is an age when the old-

sters as well as youngsters crave
more excitement than pacing can
provide, and the attendance at the
harness racing days In recent years
has been the smallest of that of

any of the grandstand events.

At the same time, interest in the
grandstand vaudeville show’, in line

with the public’s increasing yen for

the flesh, has reached a record
high, and the midway, with its

assortment of attractions, is get-

ting its biggest play, thanks in part

to such names as Sally Rand and
Gypsy Rose Lee, and their empha-
sis on s.a.

Because of this, the Fair has
upped its expenditure for the

grandstand vaudeville and fire-

works to $65 000 for the 10-day
period, a record high. The show
and fireworks are supplied by
Barnes & Carruthers of Chicago,
who specialize in this sort of enter-

tainment, and it’s on view only at

night, the afternoons being given

over to auto and harness racing,

and thrill shows. Tin- Fair sells

the "grandstand show," not names,
and t! :e are no luminaries, but

plenty oi quantity and quality in

the two-and-’ -half hours (without

intermission) of entertainment that

combines musical comedy, specta-

cle, circus and vaudeville.

Everybody Pays
Fair gate admission is 50c. and

there’s no free list, everybody, in-

cluding Fair employees and the

working press, h. ving to shell out.

Grandstand admission ranges from
75c for general admission to $1.25

and $1.50 for reserved seats and
boxes. Customers get a lot for

their money from the grandstand

night show, even taking into con-

sideration the cost for entering t ho

grounds and thus becoming eligible

to attend.

Night show opens with a produc-

tion number from “Up in Central

Park.” Bert Nagle and his girl

partner enact cats in a pantomimic
comedy act. Woolford’s trained

dachshunds have an amasing as-

sortment of tricks. The Four Evans

JOHNNY WOODS
Comedy

i

8 Mins.; One
Palace, N. Y.

Johnny Woods makes the mis-
take in this first appearance at the
Palace of staying onstage too long
with material that doesn’t rate the
time. He’s hilled as the "orig-
inator of radio satire.” but doesn’t
get into that end of his patter un-
til the windup of his act. Rest of
his routine comprises mostly the
standard impersonations, some
good and some bad.
A presentable youngster. Woods

displays a neat flair for dialect.
His best is Chevalier but he does
Vaughn Monroe least best. He
seems at ease before the audience
and might develop with experi-
ence. Right now, though, most
nressing demand is for better ma-
terial. Stal.

MARTHA STEWART
Songs
8 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

Martha Stewart has come up
considerably since her initial New
York appearances in the Copaca-
bana <N. Y.) production numbers.
She’s now a film luminary and has
(made appearances in some of

20th’s top pictures. Miss Stewart
makes up for her chirping defi-

ciencies by being extremely good
visual fodder. She’s excellently
garbed and coiffed for an initially

good impression.

|

Miss Stewart has basically good
pipes and can turn out a fair song.
Her diction isn’t on top levels but
she can be understood and earns
passable salvos on her vocals.

There’s only one reference to
her film work. She tries to make
out on her own. More experience
in the ace flesh spots should make
considerable difference in b'-r act.

Jose.

TINA & DAVID
Comedy, Dancing
5 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.

Tina & David, comedy Negro
duo, have varied routines marked
by a decided slapstick quality.
Turn opens w'ith the femme part-
ner interrupting her mate’s croon-
ing. He resents the interference,
but she smacks him down. Both
then slide into some joint step-
ping. Dancing and warbling are
unimpressive.

Best feature of the act is the
weird attire of Tina. A short,
dumpy gal with the tighs of a

|

wrestler, she sports a knee-length
dress and tops her getup with a

MARINO SISTERS (3)

Acro-dancers
7 Mins.; Two
Palace, N. Y.

This is a good, fast bill-opener.
Trio of girls perform some nifty
tumbling, mixed with straight
terping and adagio, speed being
their chief attribute. They show
little that hasn’t been done before
hut it's routined patly for good re-
sults.

Gals open with a soft-shoe jive
number in unison and then swing
into the tumbling. Best of their
work comprises some one-arm
spins and their flash windup, in
which they do an intricate diving
roll over oie> another. Stal.

are tap dancers with some difficult

and unusual routines. The Six
Paiges disport on unicycles.

"Bolero” is an elaborate dance pro-

duction number.

Comedy acrobatics are served up
by the Four Landons. There are

plenty of thrills furnished by the

nine Wallenders. The four Van de
Veldes perform difficult equilibris-

tic feats. The troupe includes the
only woman doing one-finger body
balancing. Cole and his nine sing-

ing Debutantes vocalize hit and
other numbers. The "Show Boat”
production number is a dazzling
affair that features dancer Piro^ka.
Johnnv Burkp is still doing his

funny 1917 GI lament, and it goes
over as well through a mike in the
open as it has for so many years
in theatres. The two Lane Bros,

also land laughs with their comedy
acrobatics, and more fun is dished
out by Arren and Brodrick with
their comedy vocalizing.

Circus thrills abound in the of-

ferings of Rietta, "queen of the
high poles.” and Selden the “strato-
sphere man,” also on the high pole.

The finale, another production
number, stars Art James, "gyro-
scopic roller skater.” and then
comes the elaborate fireworks dis-

play. In all. there are 13 acts and
four production numbers.

Grandstand attendance this year
averaged approximately 15.000. In
addition to the aforementioned
night grandstand show, the five
afternoons of automobile racing and
the two "thrill days.” the Fair's
principal lures include a large
farm machinery and home appli-
ance exhibition, covering 80 acres
c.f ground; a huge livestock show
that in itself attracts many thou-
sands of farmers, and a 4-H club
program that’s one of the most
pretentious of any Fair’s and which
involves bringing in 2.700 boys and
girls from all over the state as
the Fair’s guests. There are thre«
days of harness racing.
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VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 7

Numeral* In n.imeetlon with WIN below Inillmf. openly Any of
iMimeni.p

w |,eilur full or tqillt week

imlie lies elreuil ( I II > Fiturhou Mureo; (1) Imlepeiuleiil l

(Ml Moss < I*) l*iirninount ; <Ki KKO; (SI Stall; (W) Warner;
"

* (\VK) Waller lleuile

l.eller
ll.l

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (L) 8

Dave Rose ore
Eileen Barton
Jav Marshall
Jtenald & Rudy
Music Mall <1 * •

Jt bert Marshall
Ronald Royers
Bernie Gehrgr
Land re A Verna
Jean Ward
K >fkettes
Corps de Ballet

Sym Ore
Palace <R> I

>1 m da Lam!
Jack Maynard Co
Al Norman
T A R Rio

'

3 Chocoi teers
Bob Hopkins
La Verne*
(one to fill

>

Parcmount (P) 7

C Cavallaro Bd
DeMarco Sis
Gary Morton
Vanderbilt Boys

Roxy (li 9

Jack Haley
Martha S' ewart
Maxe'ios
Pat Terry
Arnold Shoda
Joan Ilj.doft

Strand (W) 9
Xavier Cujial Ore

davenport
Orphcum < R * 1-11

Edwards Bros
Yvonne Moray
Marvellos
Cook A Brown
Steve Evans
Appletons
Ross A LaPierre
Gus Van

HARTFORD
State <1 ) 9-11

Jane Russell
Jan Murray
Fred Lowery Co
Ross Wyse Co
Mage A Karr

MIAMI
Olympia < P > 7

Quentin & Mara
Freddie Calo
Alan Stone
Olga San Juan Co
Earl, ,.ack A Betty

NEWARK
Adams (I) •

Roberts Sis &
White

Stagg McMann 3
Peiro Bros
Lilyann Carol
Ken Whitmer
Ciro Rimac Co
Benson & Mann
Los Gatos

OMAHA
Orphcum (P) •

Bob Crosby

BREAK YOUR JUMP!
«, FOX THEATRE. St. Louis

Twice nightly—Mnt*. Sat.. Sun.. Hole.

F&M STAGESHOWS Inc.
P'lriiinc.intl

Hnl till ns DOC HOWE York

>

BALTIMORE
State (I) 1-10

Joan Barry
prof Vabi;*n A

Marva
Lou Browne
Mario A Francisco

11-14
Vernettes
Bab A Irene
Mickey Deems
K ’.vos

BOSTON
Boston (R) I

E-lgar Bergen
K .>• Noble
Pal Patrick
Vie A- Adio
Vs ette
T A S De Marco

CAMDEN
Towers (I) 9-11

Riearans
Boil CoiTey
Lola A I.ita

Biut« Sweeney
Fritchard A Lord
CEDAR RAPIDS
Iowa (R) 11-14

Edwards Bros
Yvonne Moray
Marvellos
Cook A Brown
S'eve Evans
Appletons
Ross A LaPierre
Gus Van

CHICAGO
Chicago <P> 7

Sid Caesar
Beity Reilly
IV honairs
I’hilharnumiras

S Henderson Bd
Virginia Maxey
Burn’s Birds
Johimy Mack
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (I) •

Wallace Puppets
Pitchons
Glenn A Jenkins
W A J Brown

ST LOUIS
Fox (FM) •

A Guerre Seals
Burton A Janet
Pansy the Horse
Titans
Russ Davis
Charles Ackerson
Lela Moore
Amazing Mr.

Ballantine
SYRACUSE
Keith's (R> 7

Berk A Hallow
Chords
F A K Watson
B Hamn.ond’s Birds
Mack, RtTss A Owen
Wally Brown
Dolinoff A Raya Sis
Pat Rooney. Sr
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) •

Blue Barron Ore
Virginia Lee
Hal Sherm.-n

CANADA
EAST HAMPTON
Granada (I) S

Ladd West
Lorraine
Joe Black
3 Robertis

BRITAIN
BASINGSTOKE
Grand (I) 5

Don Rivers
Vincent Ryan
Tambo A Tambo
M Baker A Margie
Ch utes Germane
Lillian Carmichael
Ginger A Jean

BLACKPOOL
Grand (I) 5

Donald Peers
Billy Russell
Robert I.amouret

I

Norman Wisdom
Ernest Arnsley
Gloria .Day
John Pygram
Wendy Brandon
Zena Dell
Albert Barland
Opera House (I) 5
Charlie Chester Co 1

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome (Mi i

Lester Sharpe A
Iris

Sam Costa
Andre Twins A
Sandra

Jon PertweeTAP Shamva
Kay Cavendish
Kemble A Roberts
Wilson Keppel A

Bettv
2 Eddies
BOURNEMOUTH
New Royal <l> S
Mon Eddie Gray
Ralph Reader
Billy Tasker
Freddie Ross
Odette Field
Marjorie Holmes
Manfred Felix

CHATHAM
Empire (S> 9

Peter Lorre
J Holst A Milady
Jean Kennedy
Harry Shields
Chikolas
Billington
Inga
Les Valettos

CHISWICK
Empire (S) 5

5 Smith Bros
Hal Monty
W Latona A Sparks
3 Georgys
Harry Benty
Hamilton A Vassi
Malcia
Tattersall
Jerry Co

.CLACTON
Wait Cliff (I) I

Bunny Baron
Harry Arnold
Genn A O'Neill
Ivy Buck
Joanne Davidson
Tom Katz Sax 6
E Beams Girls
Delt inns

DERBY
Grand (Si I

G H Elliott
Gertie Ghana
Ella Shields

j

Lily Morris
j

Randolph Sutton
1 Talbot O’Farrell
Billy Danvers
Wayne A Barbara
Sereno A Joy
tf Silver Belles
FINSBURY PARK

Empire (M) S
Ballet Montmartre
Deep River Boys
Fran Dowie
Frank Marlowe
Cawallni's Dogs
Gaston Palmer
Olgo
Jean Jack A Judy

,

El Granadas
GLASGOW

Empire (M) S
I
Flack A Lucas

j

Ben Blue
!

Mary Priestman
Browne A Ni/ylor
Noni Nita A Dody
Bobby Lane A

Claire
HACKNEY

Empire ($> S
Jimmy Edwards
Freddie Frinton
Joyce Gilding
St Clair A Day
Toros A Reach
R Piat A Naudy
Finlay Rros
Heather Furnell

LEEDS
Empire (Mi S

Dump Harris A
Stan

Billy Barr
Johnny Downes
Eddie Arnold
Joey Ilopkinson
Rennet O’Laghlan
Patricia Leigh
Eddie Lee
Count heRoy

L EICESTER
Palace <S> 9

Eric Barker
Pearl Hacknev
Terry-Thomas
E Gordon A Nancy
5 Wallabies
Bill Burke
B Bemand’s Pigeons
Walcott

Marionettes
Henry D Adams

LIVERPOOL
Empire (M) I

Issy Bonn
Wacky Boyd
Darly Co
Mickey Ressel
Merreaux A

I.illiane
Noberti
Elverita A Ortero

LONDON
Palladium (Ml I

1

Ink Spots
Florence Desmond
Borrah Minevitch
Harmonica Rascals
Jo.v Nichols
Think Drink
Hoffman

3 Rudells
Gaston Palmer
Len Young
Michael Bentine
Cromwells
Skyrockets Ore
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome (S> S
Folies Bergers
Francoise Flore
Raymond Girerd
Jackie Hunter
Angela Pave
Claude Rixio
Helen Crerrar
Vivian et Tassl
Trois de Milh-s

NEWCASTLE
Empire (Ml 9

Del Monico Dancers
Dr Crock A
Crackpots

Scott A Foster
Jane
Alec Pleon
Doc Marcus
Ladd Lyon

PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M) 9

Les Spanglers
Arthur Askey
Campbell A
Rogerson

Sid Plummer
F. A J Paul
Duncan’s Collies
Margery Manners
Bunny Doyle
Cleef A Moroney

SHEFFIELD
Empire (M) 9

Vic Oliver
June Manton
Jeanette Hughes
Elizabeth Gray
Maureen O’Dell
Ernie Brooks
Lionel Smith
JacK Stanford
Bofos A Brook
Fred Lovelle
2 RosinasRAM Lamar
Les Rayner A

Betty
SHEPHERDS BUSH

Empiro (S) 9
Albert Burden
Canfield Smith
Karina
Vadio A Hertz
Willie Clark
Kay Sothern
Frank Worth
Freda Barrie
Winnie Silver

SUNDERLAND
Empire (Ml 9

Martell Sis
Ryan A McDonald
Maurice French Co
Morris A Cowley
Pat Hatton A Betty
Annell A Brask
Balcombes
2 Laconas
WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (D 9
F Mendelssohn
Valencias
Ford A I.enner
Les Ritchie A
Wendy

Ed Morelle
Wrato Sis
Harry Worth
WOOD GREEN
Empire (Si 9

Ivor Novello
Glamorous Night
Sylvia Cecil
Barry Mackay
John McHugh

YORK
Empire (I) I

Lee Brooklyn
Mike Howe
Joe Poynton
Frank Formby
Jill Manners
Brooklyn Lovlies

Mickey Freeman
Joanne Florio
Joe LaPorte Ore
D’Aquila Ore

Penthouse
Bill Tabbert
Kurt Maier

Riviera
Hitz Bros
Joan Merrill
Yo-t Guardsmen
Catalinu ore
W i

* .M> dr<
Ruban Bleu

Bibi Osterwald
Paula Drake
Michael Brown

Savannah
Annabelle Hill
Arleigh Peterson
Jimmy Lewis

Munhattan Paul
The Blenders
Shutsie Davis
Andre A Dortheo
Tini Benson
Lucille Dixon Or»

Versailles
J A S Steele
Bob Grant Ore
Panehilo Ore

Village Barn
Bob Scott
Mary Ellen 4

Abbey Albert Ore

Village Vanguaro
M ry Lou Williams
J C Heard 3

Waldorf-Astoria

Jack Kina Ore
Mis. Ita Borr Ore

One Li’l G-String
Continued from page 1

on

CHICAGO
Blackhawk

Perry Mitchell
Chordmen
Dick France
Ann Radoc
Buddy Moreno Ore

Chez rareo
Danny Thomae
Fran Warren
Ginger Kinney
Adorable* (10)

fee Davids <n Ore
Lino Rhumba Ore

Helsmgt
A I Morgan
Nancy Wright
Adrianne Loralne
Lenny Colyer
Billy Chandler Ore

Motel Bitm, rd(
B ty Jane Watson

Jerry Austen
Johnny i.rewui O
H Edgewater Beach
Eddy Howard Ore
nrianne I'edele

B air A Jean
D Hild Dancers
Yost Ambassadors
Betty Gray 3

Hotel Stevens
“Spice on Ice"
Jean Allen
Maxwells (2i

Rub Murray
Buddy Lewis
Vivian Adams
F Masters Ore
Skating Blvdeare
Jack Raffloer
Jerry Mapes

Palmer House
Janet Blair A
Blackburn Twins

Sid Stone
Maria Neglia
Eddie O'Neal Ore

Sherman Hotel
"Salute to Rodgers
A Hammerstein"

Honey Dreamers
Ralph Sterling
Kenneth Mackenzie
Dusty Worrall
Harry Hall
Bill Snyder Ore

Vine Gardens
Dolly Kay
Jeriy Coe
Dick Glinn
(one to RID
Mel Cole Ore
Pancho Ore

South African Censors

Ban Full-Clad Gypola

Issue of Life Magazine
Cape Town, Aug. 24.

Two issues of Life of June 20

and July 18, have been detained

by the customs in Cape Town
pending the Minister’s decision on

alleged objectionable material con-

tained in them. The June 20 is-

sue has several pages of photo-

graphs of Gypsy Rose Lee, but

just what reason the customs have
for holding up this issue, no one
seems to know, as the stripper is

fully clad throughout.

The July 18 edition has caused
the biggest uproar. Objections
have been lodged against the three

pages of photographs by Bernard
Hoffman of Rodin’s statue, “The
Kiss.” Artists and others have
pointed out that there is nothing
pornographic in these pictures.

They are merely a sincere attempt

;
to depict the beauty of the statue

on the flat surface of a photo-

graph.

Bistros Gander
Continued from page 1

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOHK CITY

JAMES
and CORNELL

RKO PALACE, Newark
Booked by

EDDIE SMITH AGENCY
RKO Bldg., Suit* 902 - JUdson 6-3345

Androas
Caaavecchia
lenry Lytton
'ranee Clery
shiela Matthews
lalama A Konarski
Tiller Girls
Midsummer Lovlies
Corps de BalletGAB Bernard

Palace <l> 9
George Formby
Freddie Stobbs
Lionel King
Libert Whelan
A S Davis

)lga Varone
Tynthia A Gladys
Tower Circus (I) 5
Charlie Calroli
Paul Co
Enie’s Animals
Victor Julian Pets
Irecos
Jorchester Riders
_a Paloma
'olbergs
,0s Reverhos
In fa.Sahara Trp
Dorocinas
Amber A Bucks
Little Jimmy
Annettes Aerial
Lovlies

1 Myrons

Celia Hart
Ida Hajos A
Surany

Ryan A Young
Eleanor Beams

Lovlies
Juvenile Ballet

BRIGHTON
Hippodrome <M> I
Lotus A Josie
Delta Rhythm Boys
Mills A Bellta
Adrienne A Leslie
Wheeler A Wilson
Jimmy Wheeler
3 Steyil Sis
Pepino’s Circus
Medlock Marlowe

BRISTOL
Bmpiro (I) •

Amazing Fogel
3 Pirates
Gloria Maye
Reggie Dennis
Sensational Denvers
Morecombe A Wise
Sylvia
Late Extra

Lovlies
Hippodrome (!) 9
Nat Jackley
Costello Twins
Marienne Lincoln
Jack Francois .

Armand 4t Anita

Blus Angel i

Irene Williams
C’lnude Alphand
11 Chiltison 3

Bop City
L Armstrong Ore
Velma Middleton
Geo Shearing Ore
Treniers

Care Society
Dorothy Doneean
Coleman Hawking
Martha L. Harp

Copacanane
Joe E. Lewis
Kay Siarr
Cabot A Dresden
Terri Stevens
James Bari
M Du i so Ore
Alvarez Ore
Diamond Horseshoe
Ihlly Bishop
Jack Gansert
W. (’. Handy
Billy Banks
Choral Qusrtet
Juenqo. Ik.llei Line
Gleb Yellin Ore

j

El Chico
Roslta Rios
Damiron A
Chapuseaus

Tina Ramirez
Los Guaraeheros
Vizcaino Ore

Havana-Madrid
Miguclito Valdes
De Castro Sis
Hat ana Madrids
Pancho Ore
Hotol Ambassador
Jules Lande Ore

Hotel Astor
Xavier Cugat Ore
Bill McCune Ore

Hotel Blltmoro
Don Bestor Ore
Harold Nagel Oro

Hotel Edison
Lee Crane Ore

Hotel Piaxo
Nicolas Matthey Or
Payson Re Ore

Hotel Roosevelt

N Brandwynne Ore
Hotel St Regis

Laszlo A I’epiti-

M Shaw Ore
Hotel Statler

Henry Busse Ore
Hotel Taft

Vincent Lopez Ori
Iceland

G D Washington
Line
Jack Palmer Ore

Latin Quartet
Sonny Skylar
Joey Bishop
Paysees
Don Saxon
Art Waiter o
B Harlow Ore

Le Coq Rouge
Oscar Calvet Ore
Jack Towne On

Leon A Eddie »

Eddie Davis
Rita A Allen
Ray Alton
Johnny Crawforo
Jane Abel
Bella Smaro
Art Waner Ore

Macombo
Jerry Bergen
Bob Hannon
Sandy Locke
Johnny Ryan
Leonne Hall
Roy Sedley
Rochelle Carter
No 1 Fifth Ave

Louise Howard
Downey A Fonvilli
Hazel Webstei
Jack Cassidy

Old Knick
Gene Barry
Paul Killiini
Cloiis I.eaehman
Bob McMenimen
John Silver
Gloria Manning
Al Cooper Ore

Old Reumanur
Sadie Banks
Bob Fitzgerald
Carmen Montoya

aren’t of vital necessity this year.

Tendency is toward new talent.

For example, the Latin Quarter.

Copacabana and Diamond Horse-

shoe are among the major cafes
doing excellently with a “new” col-
lection of entertainers. Joey Hishop
and Sonny Skylar, at the Latin
Quarter, have been drawing the
best business in months. Bishop is

a new comic on Broadway, while
Skylar hasn’t made a N. Y. cafe
stand in years. Newcomer Mindy
Carson and Romo-.Vineent have
been doing okay for the Copa. und
at the Diamond Horseshoe it

makes little difference who’s top-
ping the bill. Billy Rose nearly
always manages enough parties to
come out ahead.

Sole nitery in the area going big
on the talent budget is Bill Miller’s
Riviera, Ft. Lee, N. J., which has
been doing well with Martha
Raye and Harry Richman head-
lining. However, the Riviera’s sea-
son is comparatively short and
Miller must use strong enough
names to get the patronage across
the George Washington bridge.

The fall season opens this week
and tlie use of names is at its low-
est ebb in years. For the show
opening tomorrow n’hurs.i Copa is

getting Joe E. Lewis and the Riviera
is preeming with the Ritz Bros.
Aside from that, other major spots
are wary about expensive names.
The Latin Quarter isn’t going over-
board. and the Diamond Horseshoe
is slated to go into a non-name
minstrel show.

Another factor contributing to
the slow market on top talent is

elimination of many niteries. Boni-
faces in several towns that previ-
ously had competitive situations
now find themselves in a strong
buying position because of the
foldu of the opposition.

the Minnesota State Fair mid-

way the Sally Rand unit grossed

$55,000 in 10 days. The Lee out-

fit was off to a better start than

Miss Rand’s, but encountered an

all-day cloudburst on v hat would

have been its biggest day, the sec-

ond Sunday, knocking it out of an

estimated $8,000 to $10,000. Rain

on other days hurt the take, too,

so that the final figures probably

will be well under those of Miss
,

Rand. On the first Sunday here

Miss Lee did 15 shows and her

daily average in good weather is

10. Her name must have spread

to the sticks, judging by the way
the ruralites have been flocking to

see her.
23-Week Tour

Miss Lee’s tour is for 23 weeks
and she says she gets a guarantee i

of $10,000 a week, covering her
i

own stipend and the show’s nut,

including transportation as well as
j

all other operating costs. She also

provided the “production” and
staged the show. Broken down,
the $10,000 gives her a weekly !

guarantee of $5,600 personally
j

against 50% of the gross, so, she
j

says, she’ll wind up with the most
money she has ever made in show'

business. The show itself, as in-

dicated previously, can’t take more
than a small bite out of her $10.-

000 as far as performers’ salaries

are concerned at least. She also

shares in the sale of 50c souvenir
books peddled before and after

each performance which, at the

most, runs 38 minutes and which,

of course, is shortened according
to the size of holdouts.

Her husband. Spanish artist

Julio de Diego and her young son
are accompanying her. and they
live in a comfortable trailer next
to the show tent.

Before each performance, the
male singer of the show, doubling
as a seller of souvenir books, in

making his spiel tells the audience
that Miss Lee not only is a great
star, but also “a very gracious
lady” and she wants to meet each
and every person present on the
stage after the performance, say

j

hello to them, shake their hands
and answer their questions. And
she’ll autograph the souvenir book-
lets, but nobody is obligated to
buy one in order to meet Miss Lee.

The troupe comprises the male
singer, Boyd Bennett, a man-wo-

1

man acrobatic dancing team, an
! extremely young, pretty and shape-
ly blonde control dancer, Polly
Nelson, a young man who com-
bines some comedy with his im-
pressions of various trumpeters,

showgirls on a par in

what one usually en-
most burlesque thea-
do a bit of singing

of vaudeville and nightclubs. Then
comes the very modified strip thatprovides little excitement
Throughout she’s smiling and
gracious—as who wouldn’t be, rak-
ing in all those shekels? The
finale brings on the entire com-
pany.

The yokels see no great shakes
of a show

, but they see Miss Lee
do her stuff and also get a chance
to meet her. Customers apparently
are satisfied and happy. Rees.

eight tall

looks with
counters in

tres and who
with their parading and cuticle-

,

exposing, seven more girls who
work in the ballhoo outside and ex-
hibit their charms freely and who
loosen the pursestrings with more
bosom exposure than one gets on
the inside, the producer and two
"talkers” for the front ballyhoo
Miss Lee herself, of course, and a
four-piece orchestra.

No Comics
There are no line dancing girls

and no comics. The three cos-
iime changes don’t put much of

a dent in any purpose, but what
counts the most for the customers,
the apparel is p’enty scanty to give
the expectant customers a fairly
good run for their money, although
some thin but not concealing
gauze is used to cover midriffs,
probably to forestall heat from
fair officials. The only strip tease
is Miss Lee’s very modified one.
The show’s opening introduces

the eight “Royal American Beau-
ties” and singer Bennett, huge
picture hats being the most strik-
ing part of the flashy costumes.
I hen there’s the aerobatic dancing
team featuring an Apache dance
in slow motion, after which Bill
Frazer docs his trumpet impres-
sions. which are peppered with
comedy patter. There’s a produc-
tion number setting for Miss Nel-
son’s specialty dance to the “Red
Roses for a Blue Lady” warbling
by Bennett.

Then there’s Miss Lee’s part in
the proceedings, limited to about
15 minutes. First she’s the fairy
godmother in a Cinderella sequence
during which she .talks a song and
makes a witty running commentary
ns she clothes th > partially d’ 1 -

rob-d girls with n p s o
i silk apparel, a la Alphonse Beige

Swaffer Finds
5S Continued front page 2 -

Hamlet and Ophelia there, are on
sale at the castle. But there is no
record of the Yankee company.

Goering’s Performance
Nor do they sell pictures of the

German who played Hamlet at
Elsinore before the war, with Goe-
ring in attendance because the star
had formerly acted with the boss
Nazi’s wife. That happening the
Danes prefer to forget.

In the famous Tivoli Gardens,
which the Germans closed during
the occupation to punish the Danes
for not “cooperating," they point,
though, to the fairground kitchen
in which Goering. as a dope-
drugged failure, around 1920. used
to love to smash plates. Today,
the Danes throw wooden balls,

not only at cracked crockery, but
at two German helmets.

Copenhagen seems to be the
only European capital where Brit-

ish and American plays have an
almost equal success. “Oklahoma!”
and “Harvey” were the two Broad-
way hits running with great suc-
cess. They may soon be talking
of Harvey’s ghost—the rabbit!

i
From London they had import-

ed “Present Laughter” by Noel
Coward, a series of five Grand
Guignol playlets written by Eliot

Crawshay-Williams and Frederick
Witney (I had never heard of

i these thrillers in England', and a
version of “Charley’s Aunt” which
had been running for over two
years. “Why on earth ‘Charley’s
Aunt’?”

T
asked the local produ-

cer. “It’s 47 years old. And the
Yanks have just made it into a

musical.” “It is the best farce ever
written,” he replied.

Mind you. the Danes, unlike the
French, do not take Grand Guignol

i seriously. Although they call the
show "Uha," which I suppose
means “Ooh.” they illustrate the
program with comic sketches, and
the scenes which would make
Frenchmen shiver only cause a

I smile. “Human beings love hor-

ror,” says the program, “but not

in real life.” After the German oc-

cupation. and its fiendish enslave-

ment. what is a play?

“The Swatters may be bombed
in their London flat.” my local

! newspaper friends used to say in

1940, they tell me. “But at least

they are free!” Some went into

hiding. Others, forced to print

Nazi news, even in lhe Socialist

newspaper, dreaded the occasional

visits of storm troopers, w ho would
shoot one of the staff and go away,
promising to call back.

The city’s highbrow revue was
being arte ’ in a theatre next to

the former Gestapo headquarters.
That was, in i I self, a revue scene,

1 thought.

Seeing young George Black in

the street next day—he was in

Scandinavia in search of attrac-

tions— I recommended him to see

Marguerite Vibv in the revue. She

was the city’s one possibility for

London, I thought. He promised

to do so. Then we discovered I

had seen the last performance.

Marguerite's chance had been

lost. Still, she is in great demand
for films in Danish, Swedish and

Norwegian.

“YouT* visit will have changed

many things in Denmark." wrote

the editor of B. T. when I left

the city in 1930. Then I had so

savagely attacked the wigs worn

even in the National Theatre that

one paper printed a cartoon of the

local managers welcoming Lilian

Foster, whom* they had sent to

America, to slap niy face.

And. when I left, 1 lie actors and

managers presented me with a wig

on the station.

Then, in 1930. f exposed a so-

called “H«mlet’s grave,” to which

tourists were taken. It’s still there

—but nowadays not even the kids

lv'.' ve in it. So .Vi ’ can't saj

1 have wasted all my life.
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ADOPT LEAGUE CODE
Summonses To Smokers

It’s about time the New York City Fire Department issued a
few summonses to smokers who deliberately violate fire regula-
tions in Broadway legit houses. If a fire were to occur and lives

be lost because of official laxity, departmental alibis and explan-
ations, or the customary "investigation,” would hardly be suf-

ficient. The abuses have been too flagrant too long.

It isn’t necessary to cite specific violations at particular the-

atres. Such instances are the rule, rather than the exception, at

every performance in every legit house in New York. Theatre
attendants are not to blame. They do the best they can—asking,

requesting, ordering and even pleading with playgoers to go into

the outer lobbies to smoke.

But at every intermission dozens of people openly ignore the

urging, and incidentally violate the law, by lighting cigarets in

the aisles and inner lobbies (including balconies), even in some

cases striking matches to read programs while seated, at the risk

of roasting hundreds of playgoers alive. Clearly, unsupported

warnings are useless.

If, instead of loafing around backstage during intermissions,

the firemen on theatre duty would gfo into the front of the house

and issue a few summonses, as they have the authority (and

obligation) to do, city magistrates would undoubtedly impose

fines on those guilty. The resultant publicity would put a quick

stop to it.

If present fire regulations are impractical or too severe, they

should be modified. It should not be up to the discretion of the

Individual theatregoer. Meantime, the responsibility is clearly

up to the Fire Department.

Evans May Do One Early-Evening

Show Wkly. as Aid to Commuters
Maurice Evans may play one**

early-evening performance a week Ashton gteVeilS Back
of his forthcoming ‘Double Bill

,
, , . .. .. -

,

production Actor-manager believes ' Covering Chi ShoWS the code into the license depart-
production. Actor manager oeueves

j

® ment rules may he reached after

there is a sizable audience for per- umeago, aepT. o.

formances starting about 7 or 7:30 Ashton Stevens, veteran drama

p m. and enabling commuter- critic of the Chicago Herald-Amer-

patrons to be home and in bed »can covered the opening ast
r — - night (5 of Summer and Smoke

at the Harris theatre.

He had been ill some time, and
had not been to the theatre, ex-
cept to see "Mister Roberts” last

week.

MAKE II PART OF Road Mgrs. Visit N.Y. (or Bookings

As Touring Prospects Hit Skids
LICENSE SETUP

The ticket code of the League
of N. Y. Theatres may become part
of the theatre and ticket broker-
licensing setup of New York City
by being incorporated into the regu-
lations of the license department.
That would provide a means of en-
forcement of the code, which might
then become an effictivc instru-
ment for cleaning up the ticket
situation on Jroadwiv.
The League code provides strin-

gent and elaborate regulation of
ticket distribution, but it has never
been and apparently could not be
enforced by the League itself.

However, the license department
could put teeth into it beciuse of
the license commissioner’s power
of revocation, which could be ap-
plied against either brokers or
theatres. It's figured that the ex-
haustive setup of reports on all

ticket transactions, required under
the code, could be handled by a
relatively small staff in the license
department, possibly by using spot
checks to detect irregularities.

Fact that the code is already so
comprehensive is indicated by the
fact that the Committee of Thea-
trical Producers made only one
suggestion for amending it. That
recommendation is being carried
out, and there may be one or two
other minor changes if and when
the license department adopts it.

But the code is considered essen-
tially satisfactory as is, provided
city authorities enforce it.

Actual decision on incorporating

Fay Considering

Doing Serious Play

Hollywood. Sept. 6.

Frank Fay, who recently com-
pleted a tour in "Harvey." wants
to act a serious part in his next

play. He’s considering a courtroom
melodrama by Roy Walling, and
may produce and stage it himself.

During the Boston engagement
of "Harvey” the comedian was
quoted as saying he’d like to play

Hamlet next, but that was figured

to have been merely a gag.

Late Seasonal

Teeoff in Philly

Philadelphia. Sept. 6.

by midnight. He’s mulling the

Idea of trying the early curtain

as soon as the theatre party book-

ings for his show are over.

On several trips to London, the

star has been impressed with way
early-evening performance has

stimulated business. Started as a

wartime measure, when the sub-

way system was shut down nightly

to conserve power and because of
;

air raids, the early curtain became
standard practice and the public

now insists on it. In various cities

he played on tour with "Man and
Superman” last season. Evans ques-

tioned local playgoers, many of

whom also expressed approval of

the idea.

Evans would probably make the

early curtain a regular thing one
night a week for some weeks. He's
Inclined to favor selecting Monday
or possibly Tuesday nights. He
could hardly make it Wednesday,

Top Stars Evans

Center Problem
Availability of top stars will

probably be the determining factor

in whether Maurice Evans will
j

manage an eight-week season of re-

vivals this winter at the New York
City Center. Evans figures the

project would be worthwhile if he
cair get names such as Danny Kaye,
Gertrude Lawrence, etc., for two- !

Week revivals. Without names of

further conferences between New
York officials and Mayor William
O’Dwyer’s theatre advisory com-
mittee, formed last week under the
chairmanship of James Sauter.
This group will make no recom-
mendations without consulting
license commissioner Edward T.

McCaffrey and investigations com-
missioner John M. Murtagh, it is

indicated. Both the latter are
understood to favor making the

j

code part of the license depart-
ment rules.

Mayor Promises Theatre Aid
1 Formation of the theatre ad-
visory committee last w'eek fol-

lowed a conference of Broadway
representatives, called by the
mayor. Hizzoner’s idea was to
dispel any idea that his adminis-

(Continucd on page 60)

‘Laureola,’ London Hit,

Due on B’way Next Year

As Hayward Production h? ‘

«

Guild Yens Betty Field

For B’way ‘Wild Duck’;

She Has French Pic Bid

Westport, Conn., Sept. 6.

The Theatre Guild is dickering

with Betty Field to star in a re-

vival of "The Wild Duck” on
Broadway this season. Actress was
a hit in the Ibsen drama in a

strawhat revival in Boston several

weeks ago.

Principal hitch to the project is

_ . Baum, of the City Center manage- a pending deal Miss Fielu has to
liOrUlwll tvtnnf i r\ 1 n Irn ohonrfn a rmri \ro 1 in n film n Kn nrnrl I i/<nH i n

a matinee day, and he believes it that calibre he feels the presenta-

should be early in the week. tions would lack sufficient b.o.

I
The actor-manager, currently re-

hearsing in his own production of

two Terence Rattigan plays, under
inclusive title, "Double Bill,” ap-

peared at City Center last season
in "Man and Superman” and sev-

eral years ago in his GI "Hamlet.”
•as approached by Morton

1 As further evidence of the
dearth of prospective road shows
for the coming season, a number
of out-of-town managers have been
visiting New York for personal
solicitation of legit bookings. In-

dications are that many of these
theatre operators arc planning to
make the trips a yearly, or even
tw ice-yearly, practice.

In last week were Robert Boda,
manager of the Hartman, Colum-
bus, O., and William Duggan, of
the Auditorium, Portland, Ore.
Number of others have been here
in recent weeks, and more are re-
portedly due. All drop into the
United Hooking Office for pow-
wows, and some also pay visits to
various managements likely to
have touring productions this sea-
son.

In the case of Duggan, he’s dick-
ering to have Portland bookings
switched from the 1.500-scat May-
fair, long the standard legit house
there, to his 3.400-seat Auditorium.
Because of his much larger ca-

Philly’s 1949-50 legitimate the- parity, he can offer more advan-
atre season will be by all odds the tageous terms than the Mayfair
latest to tee off of any in the mem- management, particularly in the

ory of present-day playgoers. Time case of musicals,

was that all the city’s legit houses
j

Idea of personal visits by local

—even when they added up to managers to the UBO office and
eight or more—unshuttered Labor individual producers is not only to

Day, either matinee or night, bid get us many shows as possible in

later on it became the custom to what will apparently be a slim sea-
stagger the openings. However, son, but to get the schedule pretty

right down to last season, when well lined up in advance. In that

one show bowed in Labor Day aft- way, they will know what open
emoon and another at night, there

(

dates they are likely to have, and
has always been at least some ac- can scout around for other book-
tivitv on that date.

i
ings, such as concerts, local civic

This year, as now pretty offi- functions, etc., to fill.

daily laid out, three of Philly’s

four legit houses won’t open until
f n • • LI*

October, and the fourth just gets HArVCY D0W1I11J III I/IIDIM
in under the wire on Sept. 26. or J

during lhat week. Last named is

' the Forrest, which gets the mu-
sical, "Touch and Go,” for a fort-

night. The Walnut was to have
bowed on the 19th with the The-
atre Guild’s production of the

Lynn Riggs play, "Out of the tion of "Harvey” gets its tryout
Dust.” but that one has been can- a t Cork Opera House Sept. 12,
celled. Instead, the Walnut will with Stanley Illsley in the Elwood
relight Oct. 3 with a return of p. Dowd role. Play will move into
"Life With Mother,” for two Gaiety, Dublin, two weeks later,

weeks. Group has grabbed Irish rights
The Locust won’t join the pa- to Ronald Jeans’s "Young Wives

rade until Oct. 10, when it gels Tale,” also skedded for Cork try-

the tryout. "Montserrat.” as first out before moving to Dublin,
of this year’s ATS subscription of- Season at Gaiety, apart from
ferings instead of aforementioned this pair, will include first Irish

"Out of the Dust.” The 10th will production of "The Glass Mena-
also see "Goodbye My Fancy" open gerie” and a revival of "Born Yes-
a two-week run at the Forrest. terday,” which cleaned up on first

These are the only official early showing here some months ago.

'.bookings. Situation at the Shubert Company plans to import sev-

is very uncertain. House now isn’t eral artists, including Australian
slated for anything until middle Elaine Montgomerie. Gwendolyn
or late October—namely a "Stu- Gray and probably ’Hartley Power
dent Prince” revival and the mu- and Iris Hoey.
sical. "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,”

|

tryout, being expected,
i Late October and November
bookings are plentiful, with “Sig-
nor Chicago” tryout listed for the
Locust, Max Gordon’s production
of "Metropole,” the Guild’s revival
of "As You Like It,” "The Man
Who Came to Dinner” and

Next Week; ‘Menagerie,’

‘Born’ Also Scheduled
Dublin, Sept. 6.

IlIsley-McCabe's Irish present*-

LONDON GETS 2 PLAYS;

OLIVIER’S DOUBTFUL

Daphne Laureola, ’ L-onuun menj charge of a revival appear in a film to be produced in
click announced for Broadway season beginning Dec 26. at the

‘ "
presentation this season by Lee mun jc jpa i house. If it works out,
Shubert, will probably be done a Fvans > staff, including George
year hence by Leland Hayward.

; Schaefer and Morton DaCosta,
Latter concluded a
with Sir Laurence

verbal deal
will handle the backstage end,

Olivier, the
b jje tbe regl,iar city Center per-

France by Paul Henried, for Brit- _ Alt _ _ ____ _____
ish release. However, since shoot- DONALD FLAMM BUYS
ing on the picture is to start early

l,v,,,nLW 1

1

^

in October, she may be able to

complete it in time to lake the

Guild offer this winter or next
• * * « • , • W 1 1 J I v: UIC iVMiiui v v/v uivi pvi VJUUU

pxoducer of the original edition, son nol will he in the front of the spring.
before leaving London last week. housc ; Miss Field s(ars Sunday night
Hayward’s manager, Herman odd wrinkle of the situation Is (11) in her original role in a Thea-

Bernstein, will probably go to Eng- that Evans, who only last week was tie Guild radio edition of "Dream
land in a few weeks to sign formal outlining his ideas of why the Girl.”
contracts. legit theatre needs more publicity.
Dame Edith

original leads in
brought over for
ment

* the news broke in a small para-
j Paris. Aug. 30.— graph in the N. Y. Times instead jobn wildberg, here this week

Murdock Vice Schloss
V * a stor ‘cs * n t,ie Pa ‘ on his way to Venice, hopes to

London, Sept. 6.

Two openings here last week.

The "Fading Mansions" bowed Wednes-
Madwoman of Chaillot,” all being day <31) at the Duchess while

due. "Master of Arts” moved into the
Strand the following evening. The
third managerial venture of Laur-
ence Olivier Productions. "Man-

niriiTC TA nniTfCVT nv IV sions,” is a well-acted play which

KHltl Id 1 U dKIHjH I LAY unfolds a depressing, suicidal love

story.
London, Sept. 6. pu t despite a favorable reception

lue.

DO!

legit theatre needs more pumicuy. i

Evans and other failed to inform his own press WilHhpre’ Mans French
the drama will be agent of his contemplated plans

»> HODOTg Mdp& r re ti
^

r the U. S. engage- for the City Center. As a result, LflltlOnS OI LUCaSta

Before planing ’hack yesterday
from first-nighters. "Mansions” is

(Mon.) to V ork, Donald unpa latable and unlikely to drawHamm acquired the London and weu Adapted by Donagh Me-
American rights to Denis t an- Donagh from Jean Anouilh’s "Ro-
nan s drama. Max, presented at meo Jeannette.” the piece is a
the recent Malvern theatre festi- mo(jern drama which scored a suc-
val. Producer intends to do the cess jn par j s two years ago. Locale
show on Broadway next spring, fol- bas becn changed from France to
lowing his presentation of The

i re ] and in the present version.
Late Edwina Bjack there in as- "Master of Arts” is a college
sociation with Lee Ephraim. He

farce 0 f a blackmailing schoolboy
will do "Max” in London in asso-

Philadolphia, Sept. 6.

Henry T. Murdock, former Philly i

Ledger and Chicago Sun drama
critic, will fill in for the ailing !

Edwin Schloss, who has taken a

pers.

Delay Saroyan Play

present French editions of his U. S.

production. "Anna Lucasta,” in

Paris next season. He also figures

doing • likewise with "Black

which contains good adolescent
nation with Peter Daubeny and on bumor p] av stars Roland Culver,
KJ *' n v I n a« 1 m m . . ni m m.. a n a a • • 4 U J ^ a •

on
Chiffon.” current London hit for

which he has acquired the U. S.
Hollywood. Sept. 6.

civ »v. v ’ — “ - William Saroyan s Don t Go —--- —
. . .

-

six-month leave of absence from awav Mad” will not be unveiled and Trench rights,
the Philly Inquirer. here until much later in the fall. Producer stopped off here on his

At
the

dock
relations. ”

i for the preem.

Philly Inquirer. here until much later in the fall. Producer stopped off here on his

t liberty after the merger of Show was to have opened at Pasa- wav from London to> \ enice to see

Chicago Sun and Times, Mur- dcr.a Playhouse last week, with Ghenim s
J
talla” P^du

f

(

r

t ‘°

k has since been doing public playwright coming out from N. Billy Budd adapted Horn the

itions. i fnr the oreem. Herman Melville classic. 4

Broadway in partnership with Roy
Limbert.
"Max” is about a young English

veteran who goes to occupied Ger-
many to visit the parents of a Nazi
soldier he killed during the war.
The drama evolves about the Nazi
sympathies of the dead storm
trooper and the Englishman’s rela-

who has returned after five yean
in Hollywood. Despite a mixed
reception from the press, entry ap-
pears to have an even chance.

Dowling in Houston Hospital
Houston, Sept. 6.

Actor-producer Eddie Dowling,
trying to launch a stock theatre

tions with the latter’s fiancee and here, continues ill in a local hos-
1 a German prostitute. pilal.
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Helen Hayes- Housekeeping’ $16,

Sets Strawhat Record; Hartmans 9G

Chi Opera Mgr. Sues

Backer in False Arrest
Chicago, Sept. 6 .

A false arrest suit totaling $500,-

000 was filed in Chi district federal

court by Joseph A. Varga, former

Inside Stuff-Legit

Salem Mass., Sept. 6. I inees, and a special matinee was

:VneX Marblehead? wUb for the playhouse.

a gross of $16,000 for the new Wil-
. Repeat ‘Home of the Brave*

liam McCleery play, “Good House-
, Matden Bridge, N. Y., Sept. 6 .

keeping.” Engagement was

embezzlement - . . ..

resulting in his being held in jail

. .... before his acquittal. Miss Frisch

L .
,

The Valley Players closed their
had charge Varga with embezzling

smashing climax to the most sue-
first season at the Malden Bridge

$2 500 that be ionged to her in Jan-

cessful season in the strawhat s piavhouse Labor Day <5> in lhe ’ ^943
* — Voice of the Turtle,” but six mem-

seven-year history. » w«w —
,

.

Plav was a hit with Marblehead bers of the company will present

audiences and Miss Hayes indi- “Home of the Brave" in Pough-

tpd that if the reception is keepsie, Sept. 10. Drama on in-

.foiu onnd the current week at tolerance in the Army during the
equally good tne

wnr "ivas well received when the
Westport. C»"": S

.^UX TheatJe JKVrtSt group did it at Malden
Broadway this fall un

Bridge three weeks ago.
Guild management The Valley Players, w hose winter

base is at the Cleveland Playhouse.

Hartmans’ $9,100 at Ivoryton
|

leased the Malden Bridge spot for

Ivoryton. Conn., Sept. 6
. season from Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

Grace and Paul Hartman grossed ter wood (Eunice Osborne).

a fine $9,100 in eight performances

at the Ivoryton playhouse last Lambertville’s $7,800 for ‘Park

week in their new revue, “Up to - • » - * *

Now.” Show broke the matinee

record for the strawhat.

Engagement concluded the sea

son here.

Producer-director John Houseman has an article, “No Business Iik*
Show Business.” in the current (September) issue of Harper’s magazine
in which he discusses legit economics and the unsound condition

court by josepn «. »«««.
thc contemporary theatre. Piece quotes statements and statistics it2manager of the defunct Ch cago

„ fl
.om variety and presents a financial history of an actual Broad!Popular Opera Co against ijoiores

product ,on . La,ter isn’t Identified, but IPs understood to be “j„„

...on
Fr,sch ’

*n inv*stor m the
to the World," which Houseman presented two seasons ago inseason

, opera company.
ciatior^with William R. Katzell. Figures cited in the article reveal StVarga claims Miss Friscn mea
..Joy„^paid less than $6 000 on a total investment of $74 100 dlibezzlement charg . g ... cludlng overcall). Production expense was $39,800, with an additional
loss of $21,000 out of town, plus $7,400 on the 123d-performance Broad-
way run.

Although Houseman hints in
v
the piece about having had to give ex-

cessive terms to director, co-producer, etc., he doesn’t mention that in
the case of “Joy” he was over a barrel, as the script was brought to
him by the author, Allen Scott, already largely financed. Producer also
says nothing specific about theatre terms, although his statements indi-
cate he had a tough deal for the Plymouth, N. Y., at approximately
35% on the first $12,500, and 30% on the balance. Figures cited also
show the producers got $200 a week salary, besides $100 office expense

Incidentally, Houseman is identified in a footnote as a stage and film
director-producer and his credits are listed as “Native Son,” “Four
Saints in Three Acts” and “Cradle Will Rock,” but "Joy” is omitted.

Legit Enthusiasm High

Through Israel Respite

Handicaps; SRO Nightly

Enthusiasm for the theatre, un-

matched in New York or America, The Barter theatre of Abingdon, Va., has the distinction of being one

marks the DCODle of Israel, accord- of the few theatres in the country with a resident playwright. Mont-n ks
_

P
T

P
npw-hnrn gomery Hare has held this position since the theatre was reorganized

ing to Sam Leve. T e
after the war, and Robert Porterfield, its founder-director, decided that

state, he sfcys, finds legit its chief
j

uarter should have its own writer in residence. During the summer,
„ entertainment. The four theatres wben he’s not writing plays, and sometimes even when he is, Hare is

mated $7,800 for "Up In Central 0f Tei Aviv, the legit capital—- a j so technical director of the theatre. Much of the work on his full

\ Park” last week. Figure is slightly Habimah, Ohel,
^ “- w J 1

Lambertville. N. J., Sept. 6 .

Music Circus grossed an csti-

under capacity for tent arena opera-

tion. “Sweethearts” week before

Turtle’ 7G, Washington ! w as around $7,500, with local cen-

Washington, Sept. 6 . tennial celebration tending to oii-

Mcridian Hill racked up a fair se t biz. ^ ,

$7 000 last week with “The Voice Wilbur Evans and Paul Reed

of the Turtle,” starring John Beal repeated Broadway roles in “Cen-

and Nancy Coleman. The town’s tral Park” last week. Susanna

A J Af A
" IIIO 1U11

Chamber and Mat-
iength plays is done at his home in Connecticut during the winter_ inim t»nrti ll orlv . A « a e 1 • _ . 1 J.. 1 1 A a n _

•

only legit, an outdoor theatre in

svlvan setting, has begun to fee

the effects of unseasonably cool

weather.
.

Libby Holman winds up the

Meridian season this week with “O
Mistress Mine.”

‘Texas’ Wow IODjG, Westport
Westport, Conn., Sept. 6 .

Westport Country Playhouse

chalked up its second highest gross

of the season with the week’s try-

out of “Texas, Li’l Darlin’,” scoring

over $10,500. Highest mark w'as

registered earlier this season with

Foster co-starred and Johnny Call

returned after week’s vacation.

Evans also staged production, with

Bob Zeller conducting. St. John
Terrell, ex-actor who is originator

(Continued on page 60)

PORTERFIELD ADDS WK.

TO BARTER FESTIVAL
Abingdon, Va., Sept. 6 .

Barter Theatre winds up its

^ three-week "drama festival” on

the Ruth Gordon-Garson Kanin Saturday (10) with Moliere’s “The

effort. "A Month in the Country.”
The John Wheedon-Sam Moore-

Johnny Mercer musical has gotten

the interest of Anthony Farrell,

who angeled “All for Love” for a

tremendous loss, and it’s reported
he may bring the musical to Broad-
way.

Peters-’Barretts’ lOMzG, Olney
Olney, Md., Sept. 6 .

Susan Peters in “The Barretts of

Wimpole Street” packed them in

at Olney theatre last week to a

near-maximum $10,500 at the box-
office. Extra chairs were neces-
sary. Crix notices were raves.

Theatre is sold out for Helen
Hayes, in “Good Housekeeping.”
which opens Sept. 13. So far 2,500
Iliad orders have been returned.

Olney lias signed Rex O’Malley
to appear with Moss Hart and Kitty
Carlisle the week of Sept. 20 in

"The Man Who Came to Dinner.”
Miss Peters headed for Holly-

wood after her week’s stint at

Olney, last for the strawhat circuit.

However, she is considering r road
company tour later in the fall.

Current at Olney is the original
Broadway production of “The
Medium” and "The Telephone,”
With Marie Pow'ers.

Imaginary Invalid.” Latter plays

all this w'eek.

Festival usually runs two w'eeks

to conclude the summer activities

of Robert Porterfield’s strawhat

company, and includes one or two
night performances of the choice

offerings of the three-month sea-

son. This year, popularity of “In-

valid.” plus the unusual influx of

tourists, prompted Porterfield to

add a week.
With the conclusion of the sum-

mer season, several Barter com-

tatei—all go on tour regularly.

The Tel Aviv houses are modern,

although they lack equipment, so

that plays are primitively done.

On tour, conditions are still more
primitive. Yet the SRO sign is up

nightly in Tel Aviv, and throughout

the collectives whenever the com-

panies tour.

Leve, whose last Broadway job

was as technical director and light-

ing expert on “The Madwoman of

Chaillot,” returned recently from

a month in Israel, where he had

gone at request of the American
Fund for Israeli Institutions to

make a survey of legit technical

i.eeds there. The Habimah, with

which Leve worked when it visited

America a year ago, requested the

Fund to send him. Culturally,

said Leve, the Israeli have good

taste in the theatre. Physically,

they’re handicapped,

i Leve saw Habimah go on tour,

taking a portable platform, to visit

a kibbutz, or collective settlement.

The stage was set up in the field,

in sort of semi-circular outdoor

arena fashion. Bales of straw

served for seats. Play didn’t start

until 10 p.m., after the farmers

had finished all their evening
chores. Leve described it all as a

magnificent sight. Everyone is

hungry for the theatre, he said.

In Tel Aviv, kids sat on adjacent

roofs to peep in, or climbed the

Each season at least one of his plays is produced by the Barter players.

His newest, a cowboy fantasy, "Baa-Baa Black Sheep,” is being staged
here as part of the theatre’s 1949 Drama Festival.

Although the repeated absences of Ezio Pinza from the cast of “South
Pacific” is**a headache to the management, it actually means a sub-
stantial saving for the show. Pinza and Mary Martin, as co-stars, each
get 7% of the gross, amounting to $3,542 apiece. On a week like last,

when Pinza Hissed seven performances, he lost seven-eighths pay, or
approximately $3,100. Presumably the producers, Richard Rodgers &
Oscar Hammerstein, II, in association with Leland Hayward and Joshua
Logan, give a bonus to Pinza’s understudy, Dickinson Easthbm, when
he takes over the male lead. But it would hardly be more than a frac-

tion of the saving on Pinza’s salary. There have never been demands
for ticket refunds on Pinza’s absence.

“Harvey,” the six-foot rabbit, has enriched the U. of Kansas World
War II Memorial Assn, fund to the tune of $1,874.88. The sum repre-

sents the net receipts from a presentation of the play by the university

drama department with the play’s producer, Brock Pemberton, as

Elwood P. Dowd. Pemberton waived royalties on the presentation as
well as receipts over and above taxes and expenses. At the time of

the performance last spring the association received $1,100. Last week
$774.88 was turned over to the association as the “Harvey” account was
closed on the student activities book. Actually the money represents a
gift from Pemberton to the university, his alma mater.

“A Harlequinade,” short comedy to be produced shortly by Maurice
Evans as part of the Terence Rattigan “Double Bill,” is understood to

contain a number of characters patterned after readily-identifiable legit

stars, two of whom are said to be Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.
Play is a frivolous spoof of a more or less typical Shakespearean re-

hearsal, and the author is said to have taken the occasion for good-
natured ribbing of some of his friends and associates. Several seasons
ago the Lunts starred in Rattigan’s “O Mistress Mine” in London (where
it was titled “Love in Idleness”), and then in the U. S.

panies will tour in repertory. Por-
terfield, with the largest Equity theatre walls, to hang on and watch,

j

company off Broadway, now keeps Habimah has a modern hit in I

some 50-odd actors and technicians “Wastes of the Desert,” drama of
at work 50 weeks of the yearwthe recent israeli-Arab conflict. It

Among his principal members this isn
-

t artistic, says Leve, but it’s

Legit Bits

year are Frederick Warriner, di-

rector-actor Owen Phillips. Her-
bert Nelson, Joan DeWeese, Ernest
Borgnine, Tom McDermott, Mary
Hayden, Elizabeth Wilson, Gordon
Sommers, Caddell Burroughs and
Mell Turner.

Dennis King's ‘2d Man’ 6G
Chicago, Sept. 6 .

Chevy Chase strawhat, with Den-
nis King in S. N. Behrman’s “Sec-
ond Man,” copped a sweet $0,000
last week. Attendance was light

early in the week, apparently due
to cool weather, but the weekend
went to capacity.
New Bill, Charles Ruggles and

Tom Duggan in “Nothing But thc
Truth,” opens tonight' (Tues.).

Mendelssohn ’Stranger’

In Lemonade U. S. Preem
The enterprising Lemonade

Opera Co., which introduced Kurt
Weill’s “Down In the Valley” to

N.Y. a month ago. is now giving
the first U S. performance of Felix
Mendelssohn’s “The Stranger,” at

its Greenwich Village playhouse.
“Valley” is being double-billed with
the one-act Mendelssohn music-
work.

“Stranger” is an .operatic frag-
ment. an hour-long romantic fan-
tasy Mendelssohn composed for the

discussions’'nfteVwa‘i:ds
silver wedding anni of his parents.
It has lovely melodies, although

Le Gallienne’s $5,200
Stockbridge, Sept. 6 .

Eva j c Gallienne in “Corn Is

Green” drew over $5,200 for eight the music is too much the oratorio
performances at $2.90 top in the or concert, rather than the theatre.
436-seat Berkshire Playhouse last

week. It was only $21 under
capacity.
Good advance sale on Ann Hard-

type. The libretto—story *of a
long-lost son’s return— is a little

naive and aimless. The music,

. „ .. .
though

,

charming, is minor-grade,
ing in \os, M> Dai ling DJlugh- so t]ia f “Stranger” can only hope
ter.’

Denison’s $15,700 for Season
Columbus, O.. Sept. 6 .

The Denison U. summer theatre,

near here, closed its third season
with a gross income of $15,700. in-

cluding boxoffice receipts, program
advertising and sale of refresh-
ments.

This compares with $6,900 and
$9,GOO the two previous seasons.

for little theatre or conservatory
presentation.
The Lemonaders. however, do

the work in excellent style, using
young, talented singers recruited
from Broadway musicals or con-
cert and radio work. Ruth Kobart,
as the Mayor’s wife, is outstanding.
With Margaret Ritter, Francis Mo-
nachino nnd Peter Hodshon in

strong support. /Iron.

good theatre, and audiences lap

it up. Habimah also presented
“Montserrat,” French play due for

New' York this season, which Har-
old Clurman staged.

Otherwise, Leve feels, much
of Israeli legit is disappointing.

The country has few modern
playwrights; the theatres usually

rely on foreign imports and adap-
tations. It’s their greatest draw-
back, he says. They also have
no firstrate directors because they
don’t trouble .to train any. Leve
criticized their habit of calling

in foreign directors who don’t

know the language. Native actors

don’t seem to have too much"
yen to direct. With all the groups
co-operative an actor feels secure
in his job and doesn’t want the
headaches of a director, said Leve.
The U. S. technician gave a few

lectures on lighting and staging to

legit groups, and held roundtable
Betause of

the state’s dire need of equipment,
he is forming a committee in New
York to procure funds or supplies
for Israel. Eddie Kook, of Century
Lighting, has already agreed to
serve. Leve also has a pidn to get
set parts and other equipment from
producers when their shows close,
to ship abroad. All these matters
will be under supervision of the
American Fund.

Ann Lee, who operates the
strawhat, El Teatro de Santa Fe
(N. M.), will be in New York dur-
ing October, before going to
Phoenix, Ariz., to reopen her win-
ter season at the Sombrero theatre
. . Alan Schneider, U. S. director
who has been teaching at Darting-
ton Hall, Totnes, England, will re-
turn to New York late in Septetn-

! ber, after visiting France with his
recent bride... “The Innocents.”
William Archibald’s dramatization

|
of the Henry James novel, "The
Turn of the Screw,” will be tried
out the week of Sept. 19 at Pocono

Stewart, 13. will play the lead in

the Richard Rodgers-Oscar Ham-
merstein, II, production of "The
Happy Time," adapted by Samuel
Taylor from Robert Fontaine’s

novel . Morton Gould will com-
pose the score for the Theatre
Guild’s musical version of “The
Pursuit of Happiness,” for which
Dorothy and Herbert Fields have

written the book. Gould succeeds

Burton Lane, who withdrew be-

cause of differences with the

librettists.

Backers of Sidney Kingsley’s

“Detective Story” last week re-

playhouse, Mountainhome, Pa., ! ceived 25% return on their invest-

prior to Broadway. Leueen Mac- ment. bringing the total payment
Grath and David Cole will have thc
leads and ’Herman Shumlin will
direct for Richard Aldrich and
Richard Myers, in association with
Thomas and Ann Noyes.

Fortunia Bonanova will star in

to 100% so far on the $75,000 pro-

duction ... With a record minimum
of new productions indicated for

this season on Broadway and the

road, Lee Shubert is lining up still

more shows to fill his theatres.

his own play, "Glamour Is the Latest acquisition, about to be

Gimmick,” opening Oct. 7 at the
Lobero theatre, Santa Barbara . .

Erwin Piscator, w'ho directed the
Lake Placid (N.i Y.) Drama
Festival this year, intends to make
an annual affair of it, with name
changed to the Adirondack Festi

signed, is the London hit, “The

Chiltern Hundreds,” by W. Doug-

las-Home. It is slated for New

York this fall, with A. E. Matthews

and George Cuneon repeating their

original characterizations.

Vernon Rice, drama editor of
LiKUi^tu IU IIIC AUllUIlUdtK 1 thll" I

» tiiiwi! — .

val Program next season will in- The N. Y. Post, planes Sept. ll

elude legit productions, ballet and Dublin, then to London, to se

concerts Dorothy Pierre to go
out ahead of Ballet Russc de Monte
Carlo.

shows. He’s due back Oct. 3

Bill Mooney, pressagent for tne

Boston summer theatre tn

Sellout for Ann Harding
Mountainhome. Pa.. Sept. 6 .

The Pocono Playhouse did ca-

pacity last week with Ann Harding
In “Yes. My Darling Daughter.”
House was sold out in advance for

all regular performances, includ-

ing Wednesday and Saturday mat-

Joseph Wagner, American com-
poser-conductor, leads the Stock-
holm Philharmonic Orchestra in a
concert- of American compositions
next Sunday (ID. He leaves for
the U. S. the following day to re-
sume as batoner with the Duluth
Symphony Orchestra Oct. 1.

‘Prostitute’ Will Be
Staged by L. A. Group

Hollywood, Sept. 6 .

“Respectful ProsHtute" and
“Hope Is A Thing With Feathers”
•will he staged here at the Coronet
theatre late this month. Shows will
be put on by Circle Players in as-
sociation with Lasar Grosherg.
Peter Ziesler will probably direct.

Zieslcr, who was stage manager
for the Chi presentation of both
pieces, has just arrived from thc
east to begin casting.

Benjamin Kutcher, producer of Tributary theatre of Bos
. ^

the touring “Anna Lueasta,” talk- fernng to New • • '

R ton
ing to Ken Parker, a skater in Norton, drama critic of

apter
“Howdy, Mr. Ice of 1950,” about

,

Post, will write a Boston chapte

heading and directing a touring ice f” 1
!..

John Chapman s 1

g
show . Eddie Scanlon, who pro- edition

i,!
ie a

y
n
1

l
}?\ R 40 “ .

.

duces musical revivals for the 1 Mantle Best Plays of 194 ^
Shuberts, has optioned a play for Norman Bel Geddes w

presentation on his own. Title of

|

th*' piece isn’t revealed
Grant, who recently concluded a
four-year run in “Harvey,” planed
to the Coast last week on a picture
deal . Option of Clifford Dayman
and Ben Boyar to present

1 un- 01 associated with Eddie Dowling

Svdnev theatrical activities in Houston . • •

Don Gibson and Elizabeth lloffma

will open a theatre-in-the-roum|

Sept. 20 on the roof of the Ansiey

hotel. Atlanta, with Gerald Sav0 *

as director and James
Josephine Hull in the London sue- staRe manager. Tlie r l

v
..
nlI

,,nptoB
cess, “Miss Mabel,” expires at the wDl star Edward Everett h

-i r c* a 1 in "Qnrinotimn fnr liont* 1
. .end of September.

Jean Dalrytnple Is due back this I
— - -

week from the Coast, where she’s gcr of the City Center opm a

Lam «aL aJ n'inv t li i c cnocAn l\ 1 H !*V Jl®**1*

in "Springtime for Henry,
Ed Haas will he company man«*

been seeking stars for her schcd
uled fall productions . Johnny

pany this season . . .
Mary

(Continued on page 60)
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Total Legit Grosses

The following are the comparative figures, based on Variety’s

boroffice estimates for last week ( the 14th week of the season)

und the corresponding week of last season:

ffway Spotty in Pre-Holiday Week;

This
Season

15
212

$407,400
$5,466 100

2

BROADWAY
Number of shows current

Total weeks played so far by all shows. . .

.

Total gross for all current shows last week
Total season’s gross so far by all shows .

.

Number of new productions so far

ROAD
( Excluding Stock )

Number of current touring shows reported 11

Total weeks played so far by all shows 134

Total road gross reported last week $288,600

Season’s total road gross so far $3,886,000

Last
Season

IS
266

$361,300
$5,797,900

2

16
194

$287,600
$4,395,900

Plays Abroad
Failing Mansion

London, Sept. 1.

Laurence Olivier presentation (in asso-

ciation with Duchess Productions) of

drama in three acts by Donagh McDonagh
» j m "Daimaa a# loenet to " hi

Schedule for Denver
Denver, Sept. 6.

Opening Friday <9> with pre-
miere of “Holiday on Ice,’’ Arthur
M. Oberfelder, local impresario,
has a big schedule of legit and

;
concerts for the winter and spring.

,

"Holiday on Ice” will stay a week !

at the muny auditorium, where
Oberfelder's attractions mainly
show.

Following "Holiday” will be
|

"Grand Ole Opry,” Sept. 18:
1

"Finian’s Rainbow,” Sept. 19-21; !

"Streetcar Named Desire,” Oct. 21-
22; Burton Holmes travelog, Oct.
23-24; Phil Spitalny all-girl orch,
Oct. 26; Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo. Nov. 4-5; "Silver Whistle,”
Nov. 12-13; "Inside USA.” late
Nov.; "High Button Shoes.” early
Dec.; Spike Jones, Dec. 5; "Skat-
ing Vanities,” Dec. 27-Jan. 2;
"Goodbye My Fancy.” Feb. 10-11;
Ballet Theatre. Jan. 27.

Liberty’ 42G, Bolger SRO

‘Anne’ $18,500, ‘Madwoman’ $18,300

‘Shoes’ $45,

‘Crazy’ 40G, LA
Los Angeles. Sept. 6.

Legit biz here continued to dip
.
slightly during the past week, with

The Kids Break

musical field. "Sugar Hill,” all-

colored revue, kept its average up, I

however, with fair boxoffice at the
small Las Palmas.

Estimates For Last Week
“Girl Crazy,” Greek <2nd wk)

the proceeds to the fund the head-
master is launching for an addi-
tional library.

Early pacing is slow, but builds
up to a brisk third act with Roland

adapted from ‘‘Romeo et Jeanette.** by Culver getting the maximum of
Jean Anouilh. Directed by Anthony Bu- from his kppfip m/hprp
-heii At Duchess, London, Aug. 31. 49. eneti iiom ms Desi scene, wnere

S
ieiia Joyce Annabel Mauie he sits by the radio registering
rs. Donnelly Joan Young agonies of suspense listening to the

K°jJv?e
0nn

*. y
.'.V.'.\V." MUhaei

G
Gough ™ee. Ursula Howells is charming

Cormac Joyce George Reiph
j

as his heart throb, and David
Maura Joyce Siobhan McKenna O’Brien is suitably graceless and

pert as the young brother. Enid
This third of Laurence Olivier’s Sass brings a breath of the old

productions will be received with stagedoor atmosphere as the
more mixed feelings than its pre- Duchess who graduated from the Horace HeidFs
decessors, “Born Yesterday” and chorus, and other parents and fa- Through,” amateur revue, trailing
"Daphne Laureola.” It is mud- culty are suitably contrasted and the field. "High Button Shoes" and
died and unsatisfying and owes eonnnendably portrayed. Clem,

j

"Girl Crazy” were both mild in the
much of its merit to his actors. A

j

-
- - -

success in Paris two years ago, it Yeafeeilnv
may have lost something in its

"wrn 1

transition from French to Irish lo- Tel Aviv, Aug. 20.

cale. and its appeal will probably Premiere of Garson Kanin’s
be limited to a specialized audi-

,

"Born Yesterday” at the Tel Aviv
«nce.

, ,
.... Chamber theatre was the highlight (4.400; $3?6oTNot Too good“$40,000.

Action takes place in a dilapi-
;

of August show biz in Israel. It’s “High Button Shoes.” Philhar-
dated home in the West of Ire- one of the very few American the- monic Aud >3d wk) <2 670 $4 80)
land, showing faint traces of its atrical products which has borne Continuing to slide; almost $45,000.
former dignity. The elder daughter transplanting, without taking on a

, “Sugar Hill” Las Palmas <8th
returns, bringing her fiance and his

|

sickly wilted look in the process. 1388
;
$3.60). Okay $6,500.

mother from Belfast, and is ap- There has been no effort to graft “The Kids Break Through ” El i

palled at the neglect and deteri- it onto some local stock. Capitan. (1st wk) <1.142; $2.40).
;

oration. This feeling turns to des- Yair Burla turned the English Poor $10,000. Standard biz for the
pair when the boy is immediately into Hebrew without quite strip- house has been $17,100. near-ca-
bewitched by her slut of a sister, ping it of its American turn of > pacity, during the long run of Ken
He knows she is a liar and a wan- phrase and not quite achieving Murray’s "Blackouts.”
ton but goes off with her on a few a completely highbrow Hebrew 1

hours’ acquaintance, only to re- idiom. In this particular case, the I

turn when he hears his first love success of the Manhattan transfer UAr^ltP 1A|MC I C|fll Tfl
has attempted suicide. The young- 1 was due to the guest-direction of JUllltJ LLIVHI iv
er one immediately marries an old Peter Frye and very good perform- vii/nA AAkirrDT CCTIID
lover but as soon as the others ances by Hann Marron and Yossef II 1 1 U LUWl/tKI dt 1 Ul
have left the house she walks into Yadin.
the sea, still in her bridal gown. Hanna Marron’s impersonation C. David Hooker, manager of

The boy sees here from the cliffs is in every way as satisfactory as Robin Hood Dell concerts in Philly

and rushes after her—not to her that of Judy Holliday. She looks for 10 years, has joined W. Colston
rescue—but to join her in a wat- the part and acts both the shrill Leigh lecture bureau as exec as-

ery grave. 1
and tender moments in a thor- sistant to Leigh, to expand the

Annabel Mauie makes a pathetic oughly enjoyable manner. Yossef bureau’s concert department. Bu-
figure of the wronged sister and Yadin as Harry Brock is loud, reau now has Alexander Kipnis,
Liam Gaffney gives an earnest noisy and cruel. He makes the , -aio Itnrhi Carol Bruce Ken- i

sincerity to the complex character most of a part w hich suits him *

*

nUurbi, Caioi Hruce Ken

of the vacillating male. His per-
|

very' well. Since we have coopera- “eth P^od^
formance is overshadowed by the Jive theatre, we must get used to

’«Zt Chohr
stronger personality of Michael fact that our best actors are Ka

Hf
*nd the We t st Cho

Gough who gives a great lnt'erpre- °ltpn seen in parts which in no on *‘ s llst »

tation of the cynical, cuckolded *,ve ful1 sc°Pe for their real
|

Before joining Leigh. Hooker
brother, cheated by love and dc- ta lents. Ben Yossef handles the 1 was veepee of James A. Davidson
termined to lecture to all and sun- r

JV.®
°.* *He dipsomaniac lawyer management, concert bureau, for

dry on its snares. Siobhan Me- I

"
‘L

1 11S usual
. , . „ two years. He managed Robin

Kenna, best known for lier depic- 1
Temperamentally and physically,

jjood Dell from 1939 to 1949, dou-
tion of untamed sirens, makes her * *

a
?
c‘

.^

J

1 ' 1”
|

00k *a tbe
. J

-vPe bling the last two years with Da-

form *h, U S. Ger^on Kleim vidson. He also was co-founder in

Current Road Shows
1 Sept, 5-17)

Blackstone— Davidson, Milwau-
kee (12-17).

“Brigadoon” — Grand. Calgary
<5-10>; Playhouse, Winnipeg (12-

17).

“Death of a Salesman” — Cass.
Detroit <5-17).

•‘Finian’s Rainbow”— Nixon.
Pittsburgh <5-10'; Music Hall, K. C.
<12-17).

“High Button Shoes”— Philhar-
monic. L. A. <5-10'; Russ And., San
Diego < 11-12'; Municipal Aud., Long
Beach <13'; Civic Aud., Pasadena
1 14'; Arlington. Santa Barbara (15);

Civic Aud., San Jose (17).

“Kiss Me. Kate”—Curran, Frisco
(5-17).

“Life with Mother”—Playhouse.
Wilmington (15-17).

“Mister Roberts”—Erlanger, Chi
<5-17).

“Oklahoma!” — Royal Alexandra.
Toronto >5-10); Hanna, Cleve (12-

17>.

“Silver Whistle”—Princeton <16-

17).

“Streetcar Named Desire” —
Geary, Frisco <5-17).

"Summer and Smoke”—Harris.

Chi <5-17).

believable. George Reiph turns in Ean Simtai RaXlMarcis 1938 of the Philadelphia Opera Co.,

rt.im*As
y
father Aim Oizell. Anska are all ade-.uate in which he managed till it diseontin-

t Uss father. Clem.
, tlieir supporting parts. In addi- i ued operations in 1945.

i

tion ,0 directing, Frye gives us an i.aNIor OK imriN 'exquisite looking interior of a ... (I II l

t . ... London, Sept. 2. i modern Washington hotel. It really Mop Wpcf- 111 Nahc
CoVrton

4

st
(ln

,

••ocUtion with looks as if it might have cost the
LI1 naUO

woraon Stewart) presentation of comedy tnng _ . „ ...liT. u
in three acts by William Douglas Home. <

$225 a day which Brock insisted
j

Directed by Michael Benthall. At Strand, W.'IS in keeping with his station in
life. Fran go.

11th L’ville Al Fresco

Wow $32,500, Detroit

Detroit, Sept. 6.

Mae West took Detroit last week

to tne tune of $32,500. Star brought

_ “Diamond Lil” to the Cass theatre

Season 2d Best at 10G Net from a successful stand at Central

City. Col., and repeated with local

audiences. Meller moved to New

London. Sept. 1, ‘49.
Ronald Knight Roland Culver
Robin Spender David O’Brien-
Earl of Whiting Michael Atkinson
Fiona Spender Ursula Howells
Frederick Spender Norman Pierce
Mrs. Spender Barbara I.eake
Duke of Fernyrigg John Miller
Duchess of Fernyrigg Enid Sass

Vu #l*£
ter Graham Stuart

8 orn Margot Lister
| Eleventh season of summer mu*

.
This scholastic frolic is a far cry sical

?
*• Amphitheatre Just

weekend to resume
from the author’s Drevious efforts concluded was second most sue- '<>** o\ei tne weexenu

“The Chiltem Hundreds ” and hfs cessful in Its history. Officials of its brief run of last season, cur-

>rison play, “Now Barabbas.” It Louisville Park Theatrical tailed when the star fractured an

»as a sHightly incredulous theme. Assn, estimated the net profit for ankle.
>ut falls short o» pure farce and the six-week season will hit be- Second company of "Death of a
ts appeal is unlikely to stretch tween $10,000 and $12,000. Net Salesman.” with Thomas Mitchell
>eyond its present confines, where ticket sales to 97,000 patrons in the original Lee J. CoWb part,
t should make excellent vacation amounted to $146,000. opened last night <Mon.) for a two-

,f°r the teenagers around Maurice Settle, executive secre- week engagement before going to

cit^
as

' , tary of the association, said this Chicago for an extended mn.

dkmii "dVam?us sch°°l thinly season was surpassed only by 1946,

bachelnr h-.co- *1°™ when a profit of $19,261 was real- <nl , „ w . Qmnirt
•nailed hv !n k i

.

W
t° from 106.091 paying patrons Okla.. W nailUllO

J»*«
tira' «°e»ndld 'camera^sio* of

°f $49,400 in OtUwa

reparinM I
George E. Cans, president of th»

S° pt *«’.

newspaper article on "The Aboli- eivic non-profit organization, said Oklahoma, pulled a sptetatu

tion of
P
Pubf,

r
c
tMs

-
T
a
h
„
e
d wSuld profit will b. used to improve on,- l.r *4MOO at ,he 2.521-,eat Cop.-

tiye her eara to prlnt such a pic-
1

phltheatre facilities and be plowed tol^hereja^^
• ^ m#vw|

to Toronto for this week.H
Ure

j
n suPP° rI of ner theories. Un- into productions for 1950

er duress the tutor connives at the

npa?K
Ste

*
rs absence to attend the «Rr : a » 26V0G VancouverS?y

, ^scot ra(,e meeting. He is
ttr|8 Vancouver

potted in the crowd by the head- * ' ancouver, Sept. 6.

master s wife resulting in trouble "Brigadoon grossed a nice $26,-
3,1 around. 500 at the International here last

«iZ
hc

L. housemaster sets himself ,
week.

, j

with
ghl

i

by takin« a lon* chance Musical Is at Calgary this week,
(

beginning Sept. 12
" ,th a Heavy bet and contributing then goes to Winnipeg. Trices are $1 90 to 54.95.

•Brig’ for Winnipeg

Winnipeg. Sept. 6.

Road company of "Brigadoon”

plays here one week at Plaj house

‘Roberts’

As Sole Chi Play
Chicago, Sept. 6. !

A few cold nights last week
spurted the "Mr. Roberts” take,

around $1,300 over last week’s
gro«s, at the same time nicking

j

straw hat biz. "Summer And
Smoke,” despite early opening <5)

for a Theatre Guild subscription
play, is getting generous play, with
first three weeks of Guild giving

it healthy advance.
Chevy Chase Summer Theatre’s

"Second Man,” with Dennis King,
got raves from the crix, but biz

was slower than expected. King
will revive play for a regular Chi
opening this season if he can se-

cure a loop house. Strawhatter
closes its first season with Charles.
Ruggles in "Nothing But The
Truth” Sept. 6-11.

Estimates for Last Week
“Mr. Roberts.” Erlanger (52nd

week) <1.334; $4.33). Approaching
SRO with excellent $26,700.
“Summer and Smoke,” Harris

(1 000; $3.71). Opened last night

(Mon.) as first Theatre Guild sub-

scription of the season.

‘KATE’42G IN 4TH WK,

‘STREETCAR’ 20G, FRISCO
San Francisco, Sept. 6.

“Kiss Me, Kate,” with Anne Jeff-

reys. Keith Andres, Julie Wilson
and Marc Platt, is still doing ca-

pacity, and with seasonal sale over

for this Civic Light Opera produc-
tion, the fourth stanza showed a

capacity $42,000. Show is scaled to

a $4.80 top at the 1,775-seat Cur-
ran.

“Streetcar Named Desire,” now
in its sixth stanza at the 1,550-seat

Geary, chalked up a strong $20,000

last week. The juggling of princi-

pals of the Broadway and national

company cast resulted in Ralph
Meeker succeeding Anthony Quinn,
who replaced him in New \ork
production. Mary Welch also
moved to N. Y., with Jorja Curt-

wright stepping into her role lo-

cally.

Tinian’ Neat $25,400

In Week at New Haven
New Haven, Sept. 6.

Shubert fired the 1949-50 start-

ing gun with a full-week stand <29-

3 1 of the new setup of ‘ Finian’s

Rainbow.” It was a good opener,

with steady biz on the eight per-

formances registering a total $25,-

400 at $4 20 top.

i House is dark until George Ab-
bott brings the breakin of "Touch
and Go” here for four days <21-25).

Others on the fall list include
"Student Prince" <29-1); preem of

"Regina” (Oct. 6-8); "Good House-
keeping” (tentative for Oct. 10-

15>; “Life With Mother” (Oct. 17-

22 ).

Pre-holidav lull look the edge
otT the Broadway b o. in some cases
last week, as expected. But with
the arrival of Labor Day. business
is due to improve steadily until
about Thanksgiving, when the pre-
Christmas decline begins. Attend-
ance was bullish at Labor Day mat-
inees <5), but drooped that night
and was expected to be still some-
what off last night. That was ac-
cording to the traditional yattern.

There have still been no closings
since early summer, but some
changes in the list begin this week.
Ken Murray’s "Blackouts” vaude-
ville was due last night at the
Ziegfeld and Mae West returns in

"Diamond Lil” tonight <Wed.) at

the Plymouth. "Night in Spain”
(formerly “Cabalgata") closes
Saturday night <10> at the Broad-
way. and will resume its tour.

Estimates for Last Week
Kt its: C (Comedy), /) (Drama),

CD i Comedy Dranuo , li (Revue),
M (Musical i, O (Operetta )

.

Other parenthetic figures refer
to seating capacity and top price,
including 20rr> amusement tax.

However, grosses arc net; i.e.t

exclusive of tax.

"Anne of 1.000 Days,” Shubert
< 3 1 st wk) (D- 1,361 ; $4 80'. Cos-
tume drama has been making a
small operating profit since resum-
ing after the summer layoff;

$18,500.

"Born Yesterday,” Miller (187th
wk' 'C-940; $2.40). Still keeping
going; rose a noteli to $6,700.

"Death of a Salesman.” M orosco
1 30th wk) (D-919; $4.80). Same
every week; $24,100.

“Detective Story,” Hudson (24th
wk) (D-1,057; $4.80'. Off a trifle

with the field; $21,000.

“Goodbye, My Fancy,” Fulton
< 4 1 st wk' (CD-366; $4.80). Also
felt the seasonal letup; about $10,-
000 .

“Howdy, Mr. Ice of 1950,” Center
(15th wk) (R-2,964; $2.88'. Holi-
day weekends don’t hurt this tour-
ist attraction; $38,000; plays 11 per-
formances this week.

“Kiss Me, Kate," Century (36th
wk) M-1,654; $6<. Never changes;
$47,200.

"Lend An Ear,” Brondhurst
(38th wk) < R-1.160; $6). Jumped
back to $$27,200.
"Madwoman of Chaillot,” Royale

i27th wk) (CD-1,035; $4.80). French
import has done promisingly since
its reopening; $18,300.

“Miss Liberty,” Imperial (8th

wk) (Mil,400; $6.60). Slipped a lit-

tle more below capacity, but still

got lots of operating profit; $42,000.
“Mister Roberts.” Alvin (81st

wk) (CD-1,357; $4.80'. Eased
slightly from capacity, but should
recover; topped $34,000.

“Night in Spain.” Broadway (9th

wk) iR-1,900; $3.60). Closing Sat-

urday <10) and will resume its

long tour; $15,000.
“South Pacific,” Majestic (22d

wk) (M-1,659; $6). Always gets the
absolute limit, even with Ezio

Pinza out of the cast for seven
performances; $50,600 again.

“Streetcar Named Desire,” Bar-
rvmore <92d wk» <D-9?0: $4 80).

Climbed a bit to almost $17,000.
“Where’s Charley?’ St. James

(47th wk) <M-1 ,509; $6). Got ca-

pacity again; $37,800.

‘HEIRESS’ TEPID $4,600

IN 7 SHOWS IN BALTO
Baltimore, Sept. 6.

Season of legit, scheduled for

the reopened Maryland her#, got

off to halting start and loU of

trouble last week. "The Heiftu,"
packaged and headed up by Miriam
Hopkins and Ralph Forbes. Inched
out an estimated $K,600 for seven
performances at a $2.50 top.

Set for a Tuesday (30) night
opening, curtain did not go up
after patrons were admitted to

house in spite of claim by star that
: notice that she would not go On
because of inadequate lighting and
rehearsal In lata-arri\Jng set wa$
handed to hause management
earlier in the day, after phoned
okay from Equity to the playarg
involved. Show went on following
night <Wed.) after refunding but
biz didn’t build from there.

! Breaking down of racial barrier#

didn’t count for much at th#
wicket, patronage from Negroeg
reported very light. Kay Francis
in “Let Us Be Gay” Is current, set

to open tonight (Tues.) with mate
inees planned for Saturday and

1 Sunday.
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Strawhat Reviews

A Lei tor From Ilarrv
Mahopac. N. Y. I

Putnam County Playhouse production
of three-act drama b.v Leon Stein. Di-

rected bv Jill Miller. At Mahopac, N. Y.»

Sept, a, '49.
... , _ , ,

Martin Richard Carlyle

Wally Howard Caine
Kav .

Elizabeth Moore
j ed

‘ John Koch
Marry Lawrence Arrirk

^ Girl Freyda Simon
Mr«. Click Rose Goldberg
Rose Sylvia Paul
Abe Martin Balsam
Mr. Calucci Gordon Peters
Mrs. Demond Marion Randolph
Anna Elizabeth Lawrence
Anna as a child ...... Linda Heagerty
Harry as a child Daniel Heagerty
Mr. Desmond Bill Griffis

gugg. .... Lee Marvin

Yankee l laniliake
Guilford. Conn., Sept. 2.

Lewis Hannon production of revue in

two acts <20 scenes!. Music by Milton
Lyon: lyrics. Stanley Pearl; sketches. Lyon
ami Pearl, Edwin Duerr, H. H. Munro.
Staged by Lyon: settings. Ckrolvn Buck:
choreography. Paul L.vda.vj musical direc-

tor. David Baker. At Chapel Playhouse.
Guilford. Conn.. Aug. ?9. *49.

Cast: Ruth Wehl». Lois Clair. Marcle
Stringer. Marybly Harwood, Gene Dawley.
Robert Whitlow. Val Dufour. Paul Lyduy,
Michael Verier. Dan Kushner. Gertrude
Doolittle. Marilyn Hoffman. Betsy Dor-

rance, Genny Giruso. Bettina Thayer.

Brutally frank but honest in its

realism. “A Letter from Harry”
would find an appreciative audi-

ence in any theatre, whether it he

on Broadway or in Podunk. Its

29-year-o’d author, Leon Stein, has
brewed as potent a drama as is

likely to be found among the cur-

rent crop of new plays.

It is a play which requires the

full capabilities of a mature the-

atrical organization, and which,
lacking the finished performance of

the Mahopac company, would fall

flat. With some possible changes
and minor editing of the script it-

self, to shorten certain of the

scenes and bring them more sharp-
ly into focus, the whole production
has a good chance for Broadway.
A series of flashbacks draw a

sharp and unmistakable picture of

the character of Harry, a young
GI who dies on a bloody battlefield

in Germany. Before an enemy
bullet cuts him down, however, he
finds the answers to some of life’s

riddles which have left him be-

wildered, confused and bitter in

adolescence and young manhood.
Harry had expressed his new

feelings and beliefs in a letter

which he was writing when the
order came for the advance
against the enemy, which was to

be his last. Another soldier found
the blood-stained letter on the
muddy battlefield, unaddressed,
without an envelope and hearing

1

only the name Harry. The play
deals with the finder’s search for

the girl for whom the letter was
intended.

Lawrence Arrick gives warmth
and sincerity to the title role. The
Company is remarkably well bal-

anced. Standouts are Rose Gold-
verg, as Mrs. Click, mother of the
girl who loved Harry: Marion
Randolph, as Harry’s mother: Lee
Marvin, as Sugg. Harry’s buddy in

Germany; and Gordon Peters as
Calucci. a philosopher.

Richard Carlyle works hard in

the role of Martin, the soldier who
found Harry’s letter. Noteworthy

g
erformances also are given by
ylvia Paul as Rose, the girl who

cannot brush aside her love for
Harry; Kay, the GI wife who knew
Harry in camp; John Koch as Jed.
her bitter husband; and Elizabeth
Lawrence as Anna, "Harry’s sister.

Two children also lend a surpris-
ingly professional contribution to

the production. They are Linda
and Daniel Heagerty, who portray
Anna and Harry in a flashback to
their childhood. Howard Caine as
Wally; the barkeeper, Bill Griffis
as Harry’s father, and Freyda
Simon, as a girl who comes into the
bar, round out the performance in

creditable fashion. Med.

N.Y. Ballet s Season
The New York City Ballet Co.

will open a three-week season Nov.
23 at the City Center, N. Y., to

mark group's third season on
Broadway.
George Balanchine will again he

artistic director, with his wife.
Maria Tallchief, as leading bal-

lerina.

SAMUEL FRENCH
hi

\

t f lino

Play, Brokers and
Authors’ Representatives
tli H>il 4.*>tli Slrefl, New York

Tfl‘!3 Hufiftet l*lv»l., Hollywood 46. Cal

Theatre for Sale or Rent

30 MiUi from Now York City

Suitable ijr Movioi or Summer
Playhouio

Un\ 113 Variety
154 IV. Ititli St., \>w Vork I ft, N. Y.

The Broadway angeling situation

being what it is, it is doubtful if

this musical effort will get beyond
its present status. It does serve,

however, as a good showcase for

considerable promising talent from
both the w riting and playing angles.

Basing its continuity on an imag-

inary trip through New England via

the New York, New Haven and
Hartford R.R., scenes depict stop-

overs at such places at Tanglewood,
Jacob’s Pillow, Salem, Province-

town. Gloucester, and similar spots.

Despite limitations of strawhat fa-

cilities, show' has been staged at a
(

steady pace which unfolds the con-

tents of its diversion grab-bag in
;

an interesting manner.
Songs on the whole have enough

appeal, per se. to get across even in

the face of curtailed two-piano ac-

companiment. Among the better

tunes are “A Cellist and a Flutist

Make a Helluva Pair.” back-
grounded against the Tanglewood
Music Festival; a neatly handled
Pilgrim ballad. ‘‘When You’re Mar-
ried to Me”; a witch trio, “Salem
1949”; a blues number, “What’ll I

Do With My Heart"; a strawhat
apprentice takeoff, “A Star Is

Born”; a quartet ditty. “Hes-
ter Prynne.” Lyrics have avoid-

ed the conventional June-moon
formula and have come through
with both humorous and sentimen-
tal wordage.
For sketches. “Way Down East”

is a rough-and-tumble version of a

name actress putting up at a farm-
house during a strawhat engage-
ment; “Jacob’s Pillow,” a burlesque
of that ballet factory’s goings-on;
“The Baker’s Dozen.” a comedy bit

with a Back Bay accent; a spectator
viewpoint, “Tennis Match”; “A Day

1 at the Shore’’ and “Maine Woods,”
a pair of barbs on summer vaca-
tions; "New England Boiled.” a res-

taurant skit. Two musical travesties
go over well, “Contoocook Chorale
Society” and “North Atlantic.” Lat-
ter, a takeoff on “South Pacific," is

smartly conceived and executed.
Budget-conscious sets rate the

term “imaginative" rather than
elaborate, but they do make a
thinly-spread bankroll go a long
way. Bone.

spirits give him assistance In win-

ning the girl and the election.

It’s obvious from the first that

the writer is more interested in

his characters than plot because,

except for the thread of satire on
western movies, there’s no central

theme.
, ..

At first glance, stage has the

semblance of a Thomas Hart Ben-
ton painting come to life. Cumber-
some lines in verse soon destroy

this illusion, and most of the

scenes fall short in maintaining

fantasy.

Show is notable in that it w-as

written by a resident playw'right

for Barter’s actors. Top acting

and splendid lighting effects give

some very dramatic moments. In

the third act. even the spectators

participate when a town meeting
is held in the audience as well as

on stage.

Gordon Sommers takes top

laurels as Nuggett, the dead In-

dian. Oliver Land makes a very

lusty oldtimer who tells the show-
story to Billie as effectively

played by Catherine Martin. Tom
McDermott and Mary Hnuden give

fine interpretations as the lovers.
Barn.

Henson May Do Aussie

Legit Tour in ‘Oat’
Sydney, Aug. 31.

Fuller Carroll, legit combo, will

bring British comedian Leslie

Henson out here for “One Wild
Oat.” Understood deal was made
in London by A. Ben Fuller, son
of Sir Ben Fuller.

Another F-C buy Is the comedy,
“Traveller’s Joy.” British stars

will be booked for this one also.

Legit Follow-Ups

Legit Bits
Continued from page 58

South Pacific
(MAJESTIC, N. Y.)

With Ezio Pinza out of
Pacl#c" last week because 0f .»Td

h

his cart was ae.-iin u.ed by hi»

Eastham,

the Seabees. As a substitute fothl
‘ to be a good

4
Jeast an adequate

actor, with a pleasant persoK
and sufficient stage presence If II
is manifest he’s no Pinza, ei heJvocally, artistically or in stature hiindicates that “South Paeifi^
doesnt depend on Pinza, or fL
that matter, on any star. It Un
questionably lacks something with*
out Pinza, but it is still a
“show.

his part was again played
understudy, Dickinson
who regularly has a hit

.is a snh
star, Eastham
singer and at

great

Lo and Behold
Westboro, Aug. 30.

Robert Da“gett-Hod Barn production of

revue. Sketches by W illiam Happ and Eu-
dora Welty. songs by Brown Furlow;
dances. Anna W’alktM -

; sets, William Harp;
direction. Paul Lammers. At Red Barn
theatre. Westboro, Mass., Aug. 30, ’49;

$1.80 top. . , „
Cast: Joan Moynagh. Peusv Lynch. Ray

Hyson, Nancy Moorhead. Dale Engle, Don
Quinn, Margaret Shean. Robert Lauritzen.
Marian Morris. William Harp. Deirdre
Owens.

n d
for

“Baa-Baa Black Sheep,” cowboy
fantasy, pictures the west as seen
through a little boy’s Autry-like
eyes, where anything can happen.
The setting is Abingdon, Idaho,
where a feud between sheep ranch-
ers and cattlemen is in full swing.
Essentially, show is all in fun. with
asides to the audience, and in-
cludes villians, heroines a
heroes. But it isn’t boxoffiee
Broadway.

Barter Theatre’s resident play-
wright, Montgomery Hare, has
taken care that cattlemen and
sheepmen are almost Identical.
The only difference is that head
of sheepmen has glass eye while
leader of the cattlemen has false
teeth. Both are yanked during
the show, giving hero the power
to get elected sheriff and settle
dirty w-ork at the crossroads, but
not before he falls in love. A
dead Indian who speaks Latin, and
some mighty peculiar animals and

Academy of Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament
BROADLEA HALL. GOSHEN, N

ELEMENTARY Chartered by the Regent!

Y.

HIGH SCHOOL
\ bonrdinir school for girls in hi) hlrnl country setting

Conducted by THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC OF BLAUVELT
Address: The Directress—Phone: Goslien 4 <6

Fair enough for a silo tryout. “Lo
and Behold” doesn’t have anywhere
near the power to make a bid for

the Broadway stretch.

Revue offers the usual format of

sketches on contemporary didoes
interspersed w ith songs and dances,

all in the intimate manner. The
sketches, ftiostly the work of Wil-

liam Happ, burlesque the Man of

Distinction, the human relations

courts, the 5rc-ers. etc., and snag
a laugh here and there but mostly
go on long after the punch is gone.

One of them, contributed by Eu-
dora Welty, dwells on the Bre-
voort’s former residents but also

lacks sock.

Brown Furlow’s songs are pleas-

ant but have no distinction. Fact
of the matter is none in the cast

(mostly resident company* has
quite the knack of putting a song
over, with Ray Hyson doing best

with an okay tune called “Sud-
denly.” Granted that it would all

look and sound different with a pro
company and an orch replacing the
out-of-tune piano, it seems doubt-
ful that the basic material is sub-
stantial enough. E lie.

has signed a year’s extension of

her “South Pacific” contract and is

now set to star in tiie musical
through June, 1951 . . . Margaret
Webster’s Shakespearean company
will open its repertory tour Oct.
6-8 at Michael Lininthal’s Wood-

| Eastham has a satisfactory vni™
stock (N.Y.) playhouse, with four

|
but not a great one. and of coiiVi

performances of “Julius Caesar” his technique can’t be commrpH
and "Taming of the Shrew . . . with Pinza, who’s one of the vir
Basil Dean quoted in England last tuoso artists of his generation The
week that if “Lily Henry.” with understudy also lacks the Metooera
Tallulah Bankhead, clicks on basso’s impressive physique his
Broadway this frll iie hopes to take confidence and infectious spirit In
the production to London next — u ~’~

summer.
After holding checkup rehear-

sals of the second company of
|

“Mister Roberts,” prior to the end
of its Chicago run. Joshua Logan
back in Connecticut Legit press-
agent Ned Armstrong is executive for w'eeks or months to seeing Mary
direetoi of the Emergency £ouncil Martin and Pinza. Eastham unques-
for Displaced European Profes-

l‘ ,“

sionals Thornton Wilder, at As-
pen, Col., is putting finishing
touches on “Emporium,” his new
play about a department store,

which will have four male leads.

Arthur Hopkins will have first re-
fusal . Sam Weller and Herb Far-
rar starting seventh year as p.a.

and company manager, respective-
ly, of the touring “Oklahoma!”

Morris Efifron manager and By-
ron Bentley p.a. of the “Summer
and Smoke” tourer Tom Powers
managing the second company of
‘‘Death of a Salesman”.

addition, he’s actually too voung
for the part of the middle-aged
French planter, Emile de Beeque.

But he sings well enough and is
likable in the part. So, despite the
obvious disappointment of an audi-
ence that has been looking forward

tionably succeeds in making them
satisficed with Miss Martin. As it

happens, he gets quite an assist
from Miss Martin, and Mvron Mc-
Cormick, Juanita Hall,

*

William
Tabbert and the other featured
players, not to mention Richard
Rodgers, Oscar Hammerstein 11

,

and Joshua Logan.
In fact, after several repeat visits

Off-B’way Show

to “South Pacific," it is Rodgers,
Hammerstein and Logan whose
contributions stand out more and
more. Thus, it is becoming increas-
ingly appuiv.d that, while it may
be difficult to find outstanding
successors or alternates for Miss
Martin and Pinza in the second
company, the task won’t be insur-

mountable and, in. a showdown,
other actor-singers w ill click in the

parts. Hobe.

Baa-Baa Mark Sheep
Abingdon, Va., Sept. 2.

Barter Theatre production of fantasy by
Montgomery Hare. Staged by the author;
settings and costumes. Fit* Hugh; lighting.
Albin Aukerlund: choreography. Diane
Cilento. At Barter theatre, Abingdon,
Va., Sept. 2. '49.

Chorus Oliver Land
W'hitey Caddell Burroughs
Red Webster Parker
Tex Robert Eastland
Butch Tom McDermott
Longhorn * David Doyle
Willy Scott Walker
Bull . . . Rudy Pugliese
Shellback Oliver Land
Ram Robert Blackburn
Coohie Earl Self
Ikey Fred Wright
Billie Catherine Martin
Mary Mary Hayden
Aunty B Barbara Van Ornam
Aunt Minnie Mary Gershank
Nuggett Gordon Sommers
Mary White Squaw Mary Havden
Old Moon All Gone Owen Phillips
New Moon Not Vet Pat Larson
Cold Snake W'ebster Parker
Red Hawk Robert Eastland

Helen Hayes
Continued from page 58

and producer of Music Circus,
played bit in “Central Park.”

I
“Desert Song” opens tonight

( 6 * to good advance, with Jack
Goode. Iris Whitney and Billie

Worth imported to assist resident
troupe. “Roberta” will complete
11 -week season next week.

Terrell figures that he will have
earned back approximately half of
his investment on first season.
Promoter is still mulling offers to
take his operation south for winter
months. Trade after opening week
has been capacity or better.

1tourjgooi» laonlloman
This Moliere comedy, a version

of which Bobby Clark failed to put
aeross several seasons ago on

,

Broadway, also withstands the en-
thusiastic efforts of the semi-pro
group, Off-Broadway. Inc. The
piece, which opened Aug. 30 at the
tiny Cherry Lane theatre, in

Greenwich Village. N. Y., demon-
strates that stylistic drama is for

performance by experts only.
Despite the falling-into-the-aisles

laughter of a friendly audience,
this sortie into the classics is an
ordeal. The production is in terms
of frank burlesque, and virtually
the whole cast, including the tw'o

or three players who appear as if

they!d ever acted professionally,
hoke it up embarrassingly. Only
Lynn Hudson, as the would-be
highbrow’s wife, has authority and
proper diction, while Sadie Long,
as a servant, and Richard Malek,
as a titled dandy, are passable.

Sidney. Lumet’s staging and the
physical production are adequate
for the modest requirements.

Hobe.

N.Y. May Adopt
Continued from page 5?

‘Winslow Boy’ OK at New Hope
New Hope. Pa., Sept. 6 .

Ian Keith in “The Winslow Boy”
turned in fairly good week at
Bucks County Playhouse last wreek.
Terence Rattigan prize-winner got
off to slow start but excellent
notices and good word of mouth
made it stack up as decent grosser,
although no winner.

Matter of fact, trade has been
off at this normally consistent SRO
deluxer since early July. Whether
it is competition from Music Circus
across the Delawate or general
business conditions is difficult to
determine. Productions this season
have been of unusually high
quality. Revival of Molnar’s “The
Swan,” with Viola Roache starring,
turned in lowest gross of season
week of Aug. 31.
Eva LeGallienne in “Corn Is

Green” this stanza is a package.
Bucks played host to preem of
revue. “Pretty Pennv," earlier in
summer as package deal. Eddie
McHugh, general stage manager
for “Corn.” was in advance to
rehearse bits.

In “The Winslow Bov” cast last
week Philip Tonge, as father Wins- T
low. Jennifer Howard, as crusading I-ocw’s vice-pn
daughter, and William Whitman as cowit*, theatr/hitman, as
jazz-loving son, were outstanding.
Barry Truex, Ruth White, Dorothy
Sands, Antlmny Kemble Cooper,
Shirley Rich and Henry Jones were
exceptionally fine.

tration, by supporting Murtagh’s
ticket-scalping probe, is victimizing
show business. The mayor prom-
ised that the administration is

trying to help the theatre, not only
by cleaning up ticket-scalping, but
also by simplifying the building
code and in any other way possible.
Rumors that the formation of an

advisory committee to work with
the license and investigations com-
missioners W'as merely a cover-up
for a quiet move to call off Mur-
tagh’s ticket probe were denied
by the mayor and by Murtagh. The
latter noted that since the forma-
tion of the committee he has gone
ahead with the revocation of the
license of Hickey’s ticket agency
and has recommendations pending
against six other brokers, lie said.
His investigation is continuing, he
added.
Members of the mayor’s commit-

tee, besides Sauter, include com-
poser-producer Richard Rodgers,
theatre owner Lee Sluibert, pro-
ducer and Theatre League presi-
dent Brock Pemberton, Equity
president Clarence Derwent,

ez Charles C. Mos-
manager Louis

A Slrertear Yarned
Ilesirf

(BARRYMORE, N. YJ
With all four leads recast, Ten-

nessee Williams’ 1947-48 prize-

winner now seems an even more
effective and compassionate drama

than when it first opened. That

is not a reflection on the origin.il

players, but primarily because the

balance among the present quar-

tet, both physically and in temper-

ament, is better. That the three

primary leads played together for

many months on the road before

being transferred to the Broadway
company is probably a factor aho.

The present combination con-

sists of Uta Hagen as the pathetic

psycho, Blanche; Anthony Quinn,

as the callous young F’olish-Amer-

ican; Mary Welch, as his wife, and

George Mathew's, as Blanche’s fum-

bling suitor. They have succeeded

the original Jessica Tandy, Marlon

Brando, Kim Hunter and Karl

Malden, respectively.
The arrival last week of Quinn

and Miss Welch reunites them with

Miss Hagen, with whom they had

played since the formation of the

second company. The reason for

the resumption of the team is ob-

vious. Quinn, who is large and

powerful, can physically dominate

such tall actresses as Miss Hagen

and Miss Welch. Perhaps equally

Important, Miss Welch, as the ’lit-

tle” sister, gives the necessary im-

pression of solid strength In rela-

tion to Miss Hagen. And since

they both have blonde hair and

look not unalike, they make believ-

able sisters.

The effect is not merely a com-

bination of three excellent per-

formances, but a different empha-

sis than originally. For
Quinn’s physical power and vigo

*

ous playing give Kowalski an eve

more animal-like brutality, tw-

in combination with Miss Welch

firm playing, makes Blanche

more helpless and doomed cna

acter than ever, and clarifies/

tragic aspect of the play,

ly, Mathews makes
Mitch a truly poignant

Miss Hagen’s performance

Lotito, League director James F.
Reilly, boxoffiee mens union
president James Murphy, and
ticket broker’s association presi-
dent Ben Kaiden.

Simil»f

the futd*

role .

is »d-
iviiss ria^t'ii s pewun*'**"— , . .t

mirably controlled at the st**'1 ’

still seems somewhat dd*Pe

;

in the final scenes, as if she
.

derstood Blanche intellect®
;

rather than knew her instinct*

Quinn’s playing has superb “ 1

]

but his lines arc occas'onatiy

distinguishable in his v
scenes and. in fact. a!i the pi*,

tend to be inaudible on seven* .

casions. The incidental
j

which has an Integral emot ^

function, is still well handled..

: the complicated lighting

ragged at times.

is
*****

Hob*
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Cowles’ New 5Hc Slick
i
policy in New York. Milton Lee.

Gardner Cowles, following up the publisher, is currently in N.Y.

the successful introduction of his to set the two-city edition.

Quick two months ago, will launch Arg. Pub. World Depresh

new slick monthly, Flair, in Jan- As a result of state intervention,

_v The class mag will feature an
<! growing exchange difficultiesw ;'. literal me travel » which Argentine finance policies

decor

>n
theatre and entertainment! t

lhe Publishing world
decor, Hi** 4

* p . rtlU

u

ifp ,n Aigentina is taring an acute

Sd
U
Lo
F
ok wo,nen s interests editor.

d
.
epression ' Whereas new books by

111. <L.. Ml • I

will«... edit the publication, whose
19/6

writing and advertising staffs will

be separate from those of Look

and Quick.

Arnold Gingrich, founding edi-

tor of Esquire. Apparel Arts and
Coronet, will be general manager.

Other staffers include George

Davis, associate editor, formerly an

editor of Vanity Fair. Harper’s

Bazaar and Mademoiselle: Louis-

Marie Eude, art director, who held

the same post on Town Country: «

Margaret Thompson Biddle. Euro-
,,

PLJJ .

pean editor; and Leo C. Rosten
Ule usult thdt

(Leonard Q. Ross) editorial con-

sultant. Gingrich helped Cowles
mastermind the new Quick.

Flair, to sell for 50c. will use

several different printing processes

and unusual paper stocks. First

circulation guarantee * w ill be
200,000.

inArgentine authors published
numbered 2,000. in 1948 only

800 new books were published,
while publication of foreign books
dropped from 3,000 to 2,000.

Phenomenal rise in production
costs, as result of the labor short-
age and the difficulty in importing
paper, are other factors which have
led to the decline of this once
flourishing business. Exchange re-
strictions on imports of foreign
books have led other countries to

of reprisal, with
Argentine editors

are fast losing their export market.

Elsa’s London Daily Mail Col.

Elsa Maxwell, who has been con-
tributing to the Continental edi-

tion of the London Daily Mail for

the past three months, may con-
tinue for column after she returns
to America in October. She's the
first American journalist to make
the grade on the paper.
Miss Maxwell has also been serv-

ing on the -committee of the Inter-

national Film Festival at Cannes.

New I'u rrou Book

^
Col. Leon G. Turrou. former

FBI agent, about to return from
abroad to leave the Army, is having
his new' book published by Double-
day, Sept. 22. titled “Where My
Shadow Falls." Readers Digest
will print in five installments some-
time in the fall.

A film deal is currently in nego-
tiation lor the hook.

D.C. Committee's Yen
A demand by the House Un-

American Activities Committee the

Mass Distribs On ‘Ballet’

Interesting experiment in the
j

publishing, as well as in the dance,

!

field is the issue by the New Amer-
ican Library of George Am berg s

“Ballet,’’ in a paper-backed. 35c
edition. This is a co-publishing
project of NAL and Ducll, Sloan &
Pearce, the latter having brought
out a $6 edition of the same book j

•with the same text but consider-,
ably more pictures' only last

March, under title of “Ballet in

America." The $6 book is still cur-
rently getting reviews in various
magazines.

NAL claims its 35c volume

;

represents the first book on ballet

to receive a mass distribution on
newsstands throughout the coun-
try. They also feel it won't hurt
the $6 book sale, while anticipating
a sale on their own cheaper vol-

ume of 250.000 copies within two
years. NAL states it got the book
rights first, and farmed out the
more expensive edition to Duell. i

It's done this with several other
volumes, to mutual satisfaction of
both sides. "Ballet" is a unique
book, giving the history of ballet
in America since 150 years ago.
and stressing the modern scene
from Pavlova to de Mille and
Robbins.

that 70 American college submit
to it a list of “textbooks and sup-
plementary reading" is described
in the September issue of Harper's
as an effort to tell the nation’s col-
leges what books their students
would be permitted to read.

According to the article, the Un-
American Activities Committee
sought from the colleges lists of
books in the fields of sociology,
geography, economics, government,
philosophy, history, political sci-
ence. and American literature. The
author of the article. Bernard De-
Voto. declares that "no part of the
Government has any power, ex-
press or ; nplied, constitutional,
statutory, or as yet usurped to con-
trol the educational procedures of
the colleges."

are best sellers; two are mag yarns
and two are musical shows.

Columbia Has Most
Columbia, with 54 films in the

production mill, is running almost
95rc to originals. Of the 54 prop-
erties only 5 are other than origi-
nals, and of the five indie produc-
ers releasing through Columbia ac-
count lor three of the properties.

At Universal-International 19 of
the 24 films listed are originals.
Remaining five arc hangovers front
the lush war days with exception
ot one mag story. Four remaining
high-priced opuses include one mag
story, two novels and the fancy-
priced "Harvey” which is listed
minus a starting date although now-
getting ready for teeoif.

Paramount lists a total of 31
of which 22 are originals. This
studio made one of the few legit
buys of the past few months when
it cabbaged onto “Detective Story.”
< This was not included in the list

of 31 properties which Paramount
reported for survey.

)

Republic, which is not included
in survey due to lack of full pro-
gram which is in work, would un-
questionably boot the percentage of
originals well above the 70V fig-

ure if it could be included. Almost
100 r

( of all Republic product runs
to originals.

Story Prices Now Rising

Boom-buying of originals, w bile at

tributed to economy reason, has. on
the other hand, kicked up the price
tags on purchases of this type of
property. Several originals have
brought as high as $50,000 in re-

cent months but studio execs have
hastily pointed out that the reason

tag was so high was because

SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
r-w

l

By Frank Scully

Aga Khan—What. Again?
The Aga Khan, who hit the spot-

light most recently via a jewel rob-
bery on the French Riviera, will
get more publicity yet from deal
made by Paul Winkler, through
Guido Orlando with Germaine
Huot, better known as Germaine
d’Anglemont. to print her corre-
spondence. photos and memoirs of
her association with Aga Khan ex-
tending from 1935 to 1947. She
knew him from her vouth, first

meeting being in 1904.
Deal, set in Paris, includes- pix

•nd TV rights.

Shore Thing Becomes Panorama
Panorama will be the new name

of Shore Thing. Miami Beach news-
picture weekly catering to va-
cationers, when it makes its
Now York debut Sept. 9. It

"J'L continue its Miami edition,
adding N. Y. features, news, ads
and circulation.

Shore Thing, distributed mostly

pi .
antl nightclubs at the

Honda resort, will have the same

CHATTER
Author Seamus MacManus sailed

for U. S. after three-month vaca-
tion in Ireland.

Dr. A. J. Cronin, novelist, and
columnist Danton Walker in on
the Mauretania yesterday *Tues.>.

Janet Macfariane’s novel, “A
Family Matter." accepted for
publication by Charles Scribners
Sons.

Dave and A1 Smart, publishers
of Esquire aifitl Coronet mags, are
going into film production with
one picture, "The Esquire Girl.”

Several entries from U. S. re-
ported for Oireachtas (Gaelic
language) literary contest, skedded
for judging in Dublin next month.

Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey in Holly-
wood to round up material for his
forthcoming scientific treatise.

1

"Sexual Behavior in the Human
Female."

Dr. Sergei Bertensson and Jay
Lcvda. Hollywood authors, sold
their biography of Serp.ei Rach-
maninoff to Hutchinson & Co..

Ltd., British publisher's.

Satevepost breaks its closet) p on
Ken Murray to, coincide with
“Blackouts" premiering on Broad-
way after almost eight years in

Hollywood. Pete Martin calls it

Hollywood’s Most Popular Show'’
“a theatrical gold mine you

may never have heard of has now
run longer than such stalwarts as
‘Abie’s Irish Rose' or 'Life Willi.

Father’.”

H’wood Originals
Continued from i>;u:e 1
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sources in its lineup of 35. Recent
purchases by both studios, how-„

ever, indicate that as soon as high-

priced purchases have been used

up the swing at both spots will

throw percentage heavily to the

original side of ledger.

Most drastic change of all. hov^-

ever. is that which' has taken place

at Metro. since the advent of Dore
Schary to the production throne.

Schary deliberately laid aside all

published work and plays that

would be prohibitive in cost to pro-

duce to await more eager buying

market and started lining up
originals. Of the 44 pix listed by

Metro only 17 aren't originals. Of
the 17. four are from public do-

main. Of remaining number nine

the material could be put onto cel-

luloid at a price. In short, story
called for few and economical sets
and in many eases furnished back-
grounds that could be shot on lo-

cation sites where it was un-
necessary to build sets at all. Lat-

ter accounts for the high number
of location jaunts being made these
days. One studio, U-I. recently re-

ported that better than 50V of
films were being shot on location,

most of them at nearby sites. Lo-
eationing is running between 25V
and 35V at other studios.

Typical of what is happening on
originals is the example being set

by Metro. Culver City studio is

buying and writing originals that

can be made for a price and then
shoves one or two top names from
a heavily star-studded contract list

in yarns to bolster the boxoffice

appeal. Where M-G stars former-
ly made one or two pix a year
to which star's entire salary had
to be prorated, some of Metro's
biggest names are doing as many
as five a year.

Only 10 Legiters

Another pertinent fact is that of

the 74 contemplated productions
other than originals, among the

six studios figuring in lhe survey
ohly 10 of the properties of that

number are plays, which material

constitutes or represents t lie really

heavy-sugar buys.

Warners leads the field with

four plays on the agenda. Metro
has two. both musical shows. Par-

amount. 20th-Fox, Columbia, and
U-I. each have one.

Warners also leads the field,

closely follow-ed by 20lh-Fox. in

the number of best-selling novels

on the production listings. War-
ners has 13 and 20th-Fox has 12.

Metro follows with nine; Para-

mount with five; Columbia with

lour: and U-I with two.

Remaining 19 of the 74 are mag
Stories and radio scripts.

Following is a studio-by-studio

rundown of films listed by each

studio. Material includes backlog

of pix films now shooting and
yarns in various stages ot produc-

tion preparation In some in-

stances picture listed have been

put nto prerelease.

IVB List Has 32

Warners list of 32 originals in-

clude: “It's a Great Feeling."

“White Heat." "House Across lhe

Street." Task Force.” "Chain
Lightning." "Lady Takes a Sailor

'

"The Story of Seabiseuit." “Back-

fire.” "Montana.” "Return of the

Frontiersman," “Barricade.
"

' The

Cage." "Colt .45," "The Daughter

of Rosie O'Grady." “Wait For Me.

Darling;" “The Showdown." 'Ca-

reer Girl." '.'Working Our Way
Through College." The West

Point Story." "Loan Shark Rack

et." "The All-American. The. Be-

trayed." Crashout." "Ghost Moun-

tain." "Slop. You’re Killing Me.”

"Pretty Baby.” “Dallas’* “The

Other Woman." “Rock Bottom."

"Narrow Margin." The Gold

Smugglers" and "Travelers
"

- Warners 13 novels include. I n-

der Capricorn.” "Beyond Hie For-

est," “Stage Fright,’’

Crazy Hill, Essex. Sept. 6.

Maybe you missed the Amos n’ Andy program vyhere George Stevens,
having completed a course in psychiatry, was henceforth proclaiming
himself "a genuine psychotic.’’ Coining from Kingfish it sounded ties
amusant but around Hollywood such a transition wouldn’t sound as
crazy as it is.

It wouldn’t sound so crazy at Duke U either, because there they
give courses in parapsychology, which is defined as "a borderline
science concerned with extra-sensory perception and other para-normal
psychic phenomena." Obviously, these people are not genuine psy-
chotics but you can’t blame them for trying. Until a report is received
as to how well they dive into an empty pool parapsychologists are not
being considered crazy enough to be included in Scully’s Psychiatric
Word Book under the letter P.

Platycephalous: Broad-headed. Producers who are so broadminded
they piek floozies to play ladies and even introduce them as ladies
to their astonished mothers.

Plus Gesture: Adler’s term for those who attempt to compensate an
inferiority complex by superior overt behavior. Stars who bawl
out busboys and overt ip head waiters. Femmes who are never
without their mink coats even during August hot spells.

Polyphagia: Eating excessive amounts of food. Used as a symbol in

Hollywood to hint at rapacious characteristics of heavies which
cannot otherwise be photographed due to t he peculiar mores of

censors whose private lives are almost identical with those of the
heavies.

Phonophohia: Morbid fear of exerting one’s self. Responsible in Holly-

wood for producers who have associates, stars who have standms,
dogs who have doubles, secretaries who have secretaries.

Pons: The structure which joins the cerebrum cerebellum and the

medulla oblongata. Joins Lily too.

Porteus Maze Test: Another intelligence test in which language is not
required. Subject must trace mazes of increasing complexity. If

successful be is' turned loose on tour-decker novels and ordered lo

reduce their plots to the lower half of a double-feature. It he
goes crazy eating those up. he and his maze are traded to the starv-

ing Navajos for location privileges.

Potamorphobia: Morbid fear of bodies of water. Character actors who
have cracked from playing too many submarine sequences. Law-
rence Tierney in a nightclub on sighting a chaser.

Pragmatagnosia: Loss of ability to recognize objects which were for-

merly familiar. Rudv Yallee coming on a megaphone and asking
"What’s that?”

Presbyopia: Farsightedness. Actually a defect in Hollywood where
anybody who thumped for telev ision in 1930 would have been rated

cracked, and if he persisted would have been well out of his mind
by 1949, when everybody went crazy over television.

Prison Psychosis: Acute psychopathic personality occurring in prison-

ers awaiting trial or parole. A common psychotic symptom also at

option time in Hollywood studios.

Proprioceptive Sense: The sense which perceives the tension of joint*.

People w'ho feel when a gambling den is about to be raided and
scram before the cops arrive.

Pseudologia: Pathological lying. Applies to writing false letters. Help-
ful psychosis to fiction writers.

Psychasthenia: Janet’s description of a clinical syndrome characterized
by feelings of doubt, inadequacy, anxiety. Felt by Hollywood stars

attempting a Broadway show lot the first time.
Psychiatrist: A physician specializing in diagnosing and treating mental

disorders in others, to the neglect of his own.
Psychic Determinism: Widely accepted theory that mental processes

are never accidental but always prompted by motives, many of

which remain in the unconscious mind.
Psychoanalysis: Mind-healing through a technical procedure worked out

by Sigmund Freud and his army of disciples, now spread over
most of the world. His theory centered around unconscious
thoughts which in turn seem to (inter chiefly around the sex urge.
Source book of more modern pictures and plays than the Bible
and Shakespeare put together. His interpretations of dreams have
.stopped most people fioin retailing theirs, which helps.

Psychobiology: Adolph Meyer's contribution to the Freudian concept.
Meyer broadened the facts of behavior to include the functioning
individual as a biological whole, viewing man as an experiment of

nature, completely integrated, until, of course, he cracked.
Psyeholeptic Attack: Brief experience explained afterward by the pa-

tient as “It came to me like a flash.” or “Something snapped in my
head.” Meyer uses the term this way, but in Hollywood these

flashes became so common that screen writers decided to register

their ideas to prevent them from suddenly snapping in the minds
of producers, and appearing on the screen under alien credits.

Psyehometry: Method and application of an intelligence test. In Holly-

wood the collection and study of postcards after a preview, (.’aids

invariably turn out to be 98S raves.

Psychopath: Patient suffering from a constitutional mental disorder,
which, if discovered, ends with his constitutional rights taken away
from him.

Psychopathic Personality: Technically, “one afflicted with diminished
volutional control and increased emotional response to stimuli."

Sounds like an effusive way of saying, "You're drunk!"
Psychosis: Any prolonged mental disorder or disease. Nicer way of

saying, "He’s nuts.”
Psychotherapy: Any treatment designed to influence and relieve mental

and emoiional disturbances. Showing mental cases “The Snake
Pit” till one cries. "Hey. Abbott! Get me outa here!”

Ps^'chrophottia: Morbid aversion to cold. People who shiver all through
"Nanook of the North" and the Admiral Byrd pictures.

Ptosis: Drooping of the upper eyelid from a third-nerve paralysis. In
the Edward G. Robinson syndrome of acting.

Puerilism: Possession of qualities of body and mind which don't even
look too good on a child. Producers who long for the good old day s

when Pearl White played “The Puerils of Pauline.”
Pyknic Type: Kretschmer’s kraut who had a large chest, broad head,

short neck, wide shoulders and skinny legs. In the Gorgeous
George syndrome.

Ppromania: A morbid drive to set fires to big jobs. Uninsured arsonists.

Producers with a yen to remake Chicago,” with unused footage of

“Gone With the Wind.”

tim." "Bright Leaf." "Victoria
Grandolet.” “Ethan Frome." “Win-
ter Kill,’’ “Sugar-Foot." “The
Turquoise.’’ Only the Valiant."

"A Lion Is in the streets " and
“Young Man With a Horn."

Warners’ four plays are: “Per-
fect Strangers,” "The Glass Me-
nagerie," "The Hasty Heart " and
The Inspector General." Four
mag stories are: "Always Leave
Them Laughing,” “This Side of

t lie Law." “The Candy Kid Levels"
and “Let's Get Married

"

RKO’s product lineup is not in

The Vic* eluded in the story survey. Its

forthcoming program, while ap-

parently well under way. is too

indefinite at this particular time
to he included in concrete pro-

gram form. However, like Repub-
lic. this studio is apparently go-

ing in heavily for original stories.

Since Howard- Hughes took over
the helm almost all of the stories

icportedly being readied are

either original purchases or origi-

nals being built around news
events. On other hand, lineup of

indie producers connected with
HKO seems to be running to pub-
lished matte-.
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Broadway London
Emile Littler on five day trip to

Deauville.
The Tom Arnolds to Juan Les

Pins for three weeks’ vacation.

Cecil Lyle off to South Africa,

mother, Mrs. B. E. Steinhoff. Girl

once appeared with Royal Ameri-

„ . _ can Shows and may be working
The Brian Anernes off to Europe with another carnival. Her mother

last week on the Caronia.
! can be reached through Capt. Elsie

Lillion (Mrs. Jack) Pulaski Van Pelt, Salvation Army, N. Y.

motoring out to the Coast.
j

Qigi Perreau, eight - year - old

Bandleader Ruby Zwerling a moppet actress, and her brother, opening in Johannesburg, and ex
grandfather for the third time. Peter Miles, left for Boston last pecting to stay in Africa for 10

Patsv Ruth Miller former film week to attend the New England weeks,

actress turned writer, working on preem of RKO's "Roseanna Me- Gene Marvey. here some months

I new Dial Coy*’ in which both appear Pair ag0 for a one concert booking, will

M varm an nrP7 of Favorite -Arrived in New York Thursday <1 one G f ^e American stars in

rnrn hJck
P
from i dx-week on the Quee

*
n E1

l*
abeth th^ Blacks-Chester revue which

Films. Corp., back from a six week
their parents after a two-month

ol^ns at Lorfdon Palladium -Oct.
European tour

Warner Club’s annual golf tour-

nament Sept. 16 at the Westchester
Biltmore C. C.

Carleton Carpenter off to the

Coast and a Metro contract, agent-

ed by Paul Small.
Kirk Douglas in from the Coast

vacation in France.

Las Vegas

>per

10 .

The John Wildbergs to France
for a couple weeks, after which
they return to London. They have

_ , rented an apartment at Arlington
Jackie Miles’ draw overflowing

, House where they are staying till

El Rancho Vegas’ Roundup Room. December.
. Sam Israel,•publicity-director for Bernard Delfont has closed deal

for location shooting in Greenwich £a gie Lion studios, here for rest with John Wildberg to tour ‘‘Anna
Village on Warners’ “Young Man

flt Thunderbird. Lucasta” in England, with show
With the Horn.”

| Tnan oianrier w k Hollvwood likely to return to the West End.

Dla
K
ne

r,

l„
an
f?om

e
Euro

F
p"
ng

thi s

<iU

^ee
t

k -ode." pUyTng* hookey from mm- After English run Delfont will

where they've been on a combined land chores at Hotel Flamingo.
“sydney and Lesley riddington.

business-vacation trip. Benny Goftstein, assistant to
thousht-rcadinf! act are likely to

Mark Larkin now in public rela- president at Flamingo, back fiom ^ top attraction at the London
tions in the Newsweek Bldg

,
pub- two-week vacation at Sun Valley, palladium for two weeks, open-

licizing ad agencies and their cli- Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
jng Sept. 26, which will end vaude-

ents, indie motion pictures, etc. • subbing for Tony Martin, original- ville season at this house for the
Eve Arden trains out today

iy skedded for this week at Fla- yea r.
(Wed. > to Hollywood where she s mingo.

. H. Granville Barker’s adaptation
scheduled to resume her radio

jan Bart
<

s COmic rendition of of the Spanish comedy, “The Ro-
show, Our Miss Brooks, Sept. 11. .-Nature Boy” making friends for mantic Young Lady,” by Martinez

Hotel Last Frontier where the Sierra, revived at Arts Theatre

galore renewal of efforts to start

an Indian Motion Picture Academy,
M. Vasan of Gemini Studios,

Madras, has finalized arrangements
1

for English version of his highly
successful Tamil picture, “Chan-
dralekha.” Picture was dubbed
into Hindi to capture all-India
market.

I

Russian Films, “Festival of
Youth,” “Stone Flower” and “New
Education,” dubbed into Hindi, are
being given key city releases for
regular shows. One Russian film,
“She Defends Her Country,” how-

j

ever, was banned by the Bombay
I Censors.

British film, “Blue Lagoon,” is

being dubbed into Tamil in London
for initial exploitation in Ceylon
Island and Far East afterwards,
especially in Malaya Peninsula.
Tamil voice is supplied by Mrs.
Sivapathasunderam, Tamil broad-
caster at BBC.

Hollywood

Baron Nahum, Britain’s Royal
photographer p^ned here from

t̂ V heads c^rent show. Club, Aug. 30, after 30 years.

Bill Moore, manager Last Fron- Marie Ney and Frank Lawton head
cast, directed by Roy Rich.

Paris
By Maxime de Beix

(33 Blvd. Montparnasse)

Nene Fleury in from Germany.
Oscar Straus in a Passy apart-

London Sunday (4). Baron, inci-

dents, is Nahum’s given name, not
, ,

a Htle. tier. Max Kelch. owner radio sta-

Frederick Lonsdale, British play- bon KENO; Jake Kattleman, an
j

wright, in for about a month and El Rancho Vegas boss, all back on

may do a film script for Sir Alex- J°b after vacations,

ander Korda upon his return to All hotels and floorshows bulg-

England. ing witv> patrons during record
;

Composer Aaron Copland com- Labor Day weekend. Visitors un-
j

missioned to write a salutation to fortunate enough not to make ad-

the United Nations for a concert vance room reservations either
Sept. 17, in honor of UN’s general went home or slept, in parks.

j ment.
assembly. Steve Hannagan in town discuss- John B. Nathan expected back

Dick Newman, assistant city edi- mg renewal of publicity contract from Riviera,
tor of London (Ontario) Free for another year with Chamber of The Irving Tishmans commuting
Press, and also Variety mugg Commerce. Latter favorably in- between Paris and London,
there, prowling N. Y. on his first clined to continue but no final de- Larry Adler getting the warmest
trip here. cision made yet. Union Pacific ' of receptions at Gaumont Palace.

Joseph H. Moskowitz, 20th vee- Railroad, which footed part of pub- George Agiman branching out
pee and eastern studio representa-

J licity bill during past year, will from picture financing to angel
legiters.

Sam Siritzky wasting no time in

planting seeds of a new picture
empire here.
The Irving Allens back from

London; he’s planning three pro-
ductions here.

Jean Rapoport, Paris show biz

j

lawyer, to N. Y. and Hollywood
corre- on p ix copyright biz.

Maurice Lehman and

tive. returned to the homeoffice not carry on past Dec. 31.
over the weekend after a six-week
tour of Europe.
Hy Kraft’s “Broadway Cyrano,”

in the ’48 Anniversary Edition of
Variety, has struck Jimmy Du-
rante’s eye for a Metro filmusical.

j

William Morris is agenting it

Cleveland •

By Glenn C. Pullen
Victor Borge reopened Borsel-

lino’s Club.
Stan Wood, »onetime MCA of-

fice manager here, now biz rep for
Milt Herth Trio.

I. Milt Krantz raising Hanna’s le-

git curtain on “Oklahoma!” his
fourth local visit. Sept. 12.

K. Elmo Lowe to direct “Ed-
ward, My Son,” Cleveland Play
House's first fall production.
Ted Miclau took over Chin’s

Golden Dragon for reported $38,-
000, and remodeling nitery.
George Sterney to drop his

touring band after current Bronze
Room run, will organize smaller
outfit for local dates.
Tuneless for six years, Ed Pen-

tecost’s Southern Tavern finally
placed Hal Binkley’s crew on band-

I stand for new policy.
Large cavalcade of Hollywood-

,
ites, including James Stewart and
his bride, flew into town over
weekend for annual Air Races.

Dr. Ben O. Frank of Karamu
Lyric Theatre, collabing with
Cleveland 500 as stage director of
Carmen Jones,” set for November.

Israel

By Franz Goldstein

^ v i
Leib Glantz, Los Angeles cantor,

involuntary bankruptcy petition *n ^srae I f°r short stay,

against M. Rosenthal & Son. Times Heidy Meyer, Mutual
Square landmark jewelers, filed by ‘'oondent, here on a visit. Maurice Lehman and wife in-
three creditors. One of the sons Charles T. Woodsworth, editor jured in motor crash near Burgos,
Sam Rosey, is a songwriter.

|

of the Ottawa Citizen, on a short Spain, and flown back to Paris
visit. hospital the next day.

William S. Gailmor, U. S. radio There’s a $3,000,000 project on
commentator, in Israel for several the Riviera to turn the golf course
months’ visit. at Cagnes, half-way between Nice

Ruth Gruber, author of “Destina- and Cannes, into a racetrack to re-

tion Palestine.” in Tel Aviv on an Place the tracks destroyed by war
assignment for the N. Y. Herald ln bolh Nice and Cannes.

Film actor John Lund in for a
week of publicity and radio ap-
pearances to fanfare Paramount’s
“My Friend Irma” also fora “Thea-
tre Guild on the Air” guester.
Ben Washer, former Paramount

and Goldwyn publicity chief, due
back in New York about Sept. 15

j THhnnA*
from Mexico City, where he has
been vacationing for the past
month.

Marcella Burke, ex-Hollywood
fan mag editor, now' married to
Peppy Morrow-, Greenwich b«si-

Marcel Marceau and Pierre Son-
! H

nier are a smash hit with panto- Knvilg
mime performances in all big
Israeli spots. By Helen McGill Tubbs
Maurice Samuel to lecture to Julien Duvivier at the Lido,

ness* "man. have signposts to Their the Weizmann Institute staff in Re- Venice
Connecticut manse captioned “To hovot on “Peretz—the Tragedy of Thirty Italian pictures in produc-
Morrow.” the Ghetto.” .

tion at this time.

Steve Yates, son of Charlie Yates A technical course for teachers Massimo Girotti is in Sardinia
of the Associated Booking Corp., in schools with film projectors will makmg an Italian film,

learning the talent agency from be held shortly by the film section Marla Montez and Pierre Aumont
the bottom. He started last week of the Israel Ministry of the In- a * *be Excelsior, Rome,
in the stock room of General Art- terior. ' Many Roman film houses closed
ists Corp Henrietta Michaelson, pianist of

*° S
^
m

isj

lei m
9^

tb ?-

Leonard Spigelgass detoured N. Y.’s Juilliard School for Music
Eichard and wife in Rome

from the Chi public relations pow- joined the teacher’s staff of the
aft

r
er a

„
C0^ple u

We
*
eks ln Ven,ce -

wow he and Allen Rivkin were Israel Conservatoire of Music in u
Lu

^
llle Marsh, American actress,

the Screen Writers Guild’s repre- Jerusaleum 1

has been s‘gned for a role in an
sentatives—to New York just to Mrs. Esther Berg, audio-visual

Ita
J
ian

,.
yet unnamed,

see “South Pacific.” consultant of the N Y. City Board , „
" al ^ all,s unl ^ ot “Septem-

Jack F. Dailey, operations man- of Education, here to confer with
ber

’ shooting exteriors in Italy,

ager of Radio City Music Hall, and the government on the use of films
bas returned to Rome for shots.

Lt. Colonel in the Army Reserve, for educational purposes. _ ,

Mischa Auer to appear in an
assigned by the War Dept, to the Touring “Town Meeting of the M a,ia" nlm, “Biancaneve E 17 Lad-
N. Y. headquarters of the selec- Air” group presented a scroll to

n
.

‘‘‘white Snow and 17 Thieves”),
tive service system. Tel Aviv Mayor M. I. Rokach re- with Pepino De Filippo.

Sonny Tufts, who’s been touring cently. at the meeting in the Habi-
the strawhat circuit with Sheila niah. One of the speakers was
Bromley. in “Petticoat Fever.” to Kenneth Bibly, N. Y. Herald Tri-
be one of the judges in the “Mrs. bune correspondent. *

Australia
By Eric Gorrick

Ralph Doyle has completed a
4,000 miles territory looksee for
RKO.

Ice-skating is due to wind up a
sock season in Sydney and Mel-
bourne.
Arthur Askey, British comic, is

set for an Aussie tour via the Dave
Martin vaude loop.

Still solid trade in Sydney for
Noel Coward’s “Present Laughter”
for the Fuller-Carroll combo in
15th week.

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, Viennese
singer, doing very well on concert
tour for the Australian Broadcast-
ing Commission.

A. Ben Fuller, son of Sir Ben
Fuller, may not return until next
February. He’s on a talent buy
for the Fuller-Carroll combo in
London and the Continent and may
go to N. Y. for additional looksee.

Pittsburgh

,
By Hal Cohen

Johnny Fritz, singing baas play
er. now an auto salesman here. ,, -

. „ ... .
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Jackie Green and Roseanna on
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will act as co-producer
new bill at Carousel with Jackie

T acn„i,

Francoise Rosay, French actress,
is in Rome to play a role in
"Donne Sensa Nome” (“Women
Without Names’’) at Cine-Citta.
Lee Kressel, assistant to Orson

Welles Productions, is back from
Morocco, the “Othello” location.
He will leave for the States soon.

Louis Hayward left Rome for
Paris to negotiate with a French
company to make a film there in

Maria Tasnadi, actress wife of
director Ge/.a Radvanyi, had a ba-
by girl last week. Radvanyi is now
directing the Goelet production,
“Women of the Shadows.”

America” contest to be held in As
bury Park this week.

Flock of show biz names, headed
by Eddie Cantor, helped Grossin-
ger’s. upstate resort, hold another
gala, celebrating its 35th anni over
the weekend.
Metro producer Clarence Brown

and seripter-producer Robert Pi-
rosh planed out of New York to- Heller.
day « Wed.) for Syracuse to film Shirley Eckl. local ballerina, had
background scenes for the Clark knee operation and is out of “Kiss
Gable vehicle, “To Please a Lady.” Me. Kate” for month
Newlyweds Angela Lansbury Lois Framan. with summer opera

ana I eter Shaw’ planed in from for last four years, now singing
Britain Monday (5). Before head- with Bobby Unrath band at John-
tng for the Coast, the actress may ny Brown's,
do some special promotion for her Dennis Morgan, Joan Roberts By N. V. Eswar
upcoming Par film, Samson & De- and Myron Cohen heading Nation- Madras has one more theatre.
11
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al Council Jewish Women benefit New cinema called Chitra openedIrene McKenna, secretary to Paul at Syria Mosque Sept. 25. Aug. 15 Inclim
N. Lazarus. Jr., at United Artists, Mrs. Alberta Hannum. author of Day, with Hindi picture. .
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ayl “Roseanna McCoy.” had to cancel One more theatre at Bombay isto R. E. Brosnan, an attorney. Her visit here day of picture’s open- reported to be «*oing Indian short-brother, who was ordained just a Ine at Fulton because of illness ly Palace theatre has hithertofew weeks ago as a Jesuit priest. Victor Petronc. a waiter, won been second and repeat run picturewill perform the ceremony at Cadillac convertible in Variety house for English pictures

P

Woodstock. Md. Club charity giveaway. Jim Galla- V. Shantaram owner of Rnm.
Whereabouts of Mary Jean gher got the Plymouth in for-mem- bay's Rajkamal Kalamandir Stu-Peteim.in is being sought by her bers-only drawing. * dios, announced recently at Ban-

* Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Hotel Radisson Flame Room has
Lanny Ross.
John Tuohy here ahead of

“Brigadoon.”
Bee Vester’s “Beef Trust” into

Persian Palms.
Club Carnival has Lena Horne

and Sonny Mars.
Adrian Ames and Four Chords-

men into St. Paul Flame.
Subscriptions for Theatre Guild

season running ahead of last year’s
record high.

Alvin, burlesque house, relights
for wunter season next week, again
under guidance of Charlie Fox of
Milwaukee.

Attractions already set for Ly-
ceum here and Auditorium in St.
Paul include “Brigadoon,” “Sum-
mer and Smoke,” “Oklahoma!,”
“Finian’s Rainbow,” “Student
Prince,” Ballet Theatre, “Mr.
Roberts,” “Inside U. S. A.” and
"Kiss Me Kate.”

India

Riviera
By Margaret Gardner

Erich von Stroheim spent five
hours dodging a Time reporter and
then refused to grant an interview.
Orson Welles flew to Cannes

from Vehice for a two-day visit to
discuss things with the Film Festi-
val Committee.

Royalty on the Riviera Increased
by presence of Prince and Princess
Don Jaime Bourban, son of former
Spanish King Alphonso.
Jean Sablon, in response to an

urgent call from Eddie Gruskin
left his Agay villa to go to Paris
to do a Marshall Plan broadcast.
The Jean-Pierre Aumonts. Steve

Crane and Martine Carol, partici-
pating in a special junket to Cor-
sica to celebrate the anniversary
of the liberation of the tiny Island.

land*'*
DiS"e5, re,Urned fr™ Eng.

Robert Keith in from N v ^
film role at Metro. for

Irving Berlin on siesta for indays at Las Vegas. 10

William Lasky to Yucatan ««
scouting expedition.

n on a

Bob Smith to Olney Mrt t
strawhat appearance

’ for

George Burns and Gracie Ali»nreturned from London
A1 en

Don Ameche to Midland Tp*
to gander his oil wells

’ Tex
»

Tennessee Williams in town fn.
story huddles at Warners.

f

Charles and George Skniirn*
hunting in Imperial Valley**

s

Mike Curtiz in from N Y «
start w'ork on “Bright Leaf”' 2
Warners. ,l

Wanda Hendrix, on job at Uni-versal after two weeks out with abad ankle.
11

Phyllis Coates collapsed with

WarneMo
t‘ a“°" Whi,e ac,in* ™

Jack Carson will m.c. the “Our

Bowb Oct. 2
ral 'y ‘n H°11^

British pix.
u

Edward Dmytryk in town after
directing two films for J Arthur
Rank in England.

thur

Owen McLean shifted fromEagle Lion to Universal-Interna-
tional as casting director

Herbert Marshall leaves forMajorca next month for role in
Miguel Salkin’s “Black Jack.”

Martin Ragaway returned to his
scripting chore at Universal after
a decision over virus pneumonia.
Frank Fouce to Mexico City to

round up entertainers for hisMason and Mayan theatres here
William Wellman to Lawrence-

ville N. J., to direct location shots
for You re Only Young Twice” at
boys school there.

Clyde W. Eckhardt presented
wit h radio-phonograph-television
set at dinner commemorating his
50 years in show biz.

Robert Emmett Dolan back from
Westport. Conn., where he gan-
dered “Texas. Lil’ Darlin’,” for
which he composed the music.
Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences announced that it
had no connection with the Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences Motion
Picture College.

Cecil B. DeMille and Jesse L.
Lasky will be handed honorary
memberships in Society of Motion
Picture Art Directors at annual
dinner, Sept. 15.

Bucks County, Pa.
By Sol Jacobson

Tom Ewell house-hunting.
Bernie Hart recuperating at his

brother Moss’ Aquetong home from
apendectomy.

Justin Herman shooting Pace-
maker short this week in vicinity

on country doctor.
Novelist Millen Brand has moved

his brood into Solebury home re-

cently purchased from artist Ethel

Wallace. r

J. J. Shubert and Charlie Abra-
hamson in to gander Lambertvillu
Music Circus production of “Up In

Central Park” last week.
Shirley Rich, production secre-

tary in Rodgers & Hammerstein
office, spent vacation emoting in

“The Winslow' Boy” at New Hope
last week.
Emlyn Williams in Mon. (5) to

catch Eva LeQallienne and Dick

Waring in “The Com Is Green” at

New Hope. First time author has

seen his hit in America.
John and Marian Byram week-

ending at the Theron Bamber-

ger’s; ditto Carl Fishers with John

Roots; and Arlene Francis and

Martin Gabel with Moss Harts.

Ann Harding due in at Logan

Inn for “Yes. My Darling Daugh-

ter" rehearsals, opening Mon. (12)

at New Hope. Eva LeGallienne

troupe motored in from Stock-

1

bridge Sunday.

Vienna
Bv Emil W. Maass

MPF.A holding film festivals m

Salzburg Sept. 10 to 17.

Josefstadt theatre reopened witn

Noel Coward’s “Weekend.”
I Opera manager Franz Salmhoie

recuperating from appendix ope» a*

tion. ... u.

Another small legiter will

opened by Wolfram Skalicky

Konzerthaus.
Theatre on dor Wein now used

vated
by State Opera, entirely renov

during holidays.
Bernard Kreisler of Intern*

tional Film Associates Corp. n

on biz
- Tvrol.

Gene Markey in Thiersee.

discussing a new film witn v

ducer Karl Hartl.

Moscow Central Theatre g“

ing in Skala. ' Kir !

Volkstheatre rehearsing .

Zuekmayer’s “Barbara
Author will be present at pree
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MINSKYABRAHAM B.

Abraham B. Minsky, 68, senior

member of the Minsky brothers

.nd vet- burlesque producer, died

the Flower-Fifth Avenue hos-

N Y., Sept. 5. He had been

in show business until re-

in
,

pital,

Slit' weeks" in running the Colonial
_ »

'

i 1 1 1 5) and operat-
Inn in Hollywood, Fla.,

ng the Carnival in New York early

this summer together with his

ion. Harold.
. ,

Abraham Minsky and his

brothers, William Herbert and

Morton, became dominant bur-

lesque impresarios during the

1920's and, at one timer\»perated

chain of 12 burleycue houses in

New York, Philadelphia and New
Orleans. In 1939. they closed their

last burlesque house soon after

their N. Y. houses were shut down

by municipal restrictions.

Minsky also pioneered as a film

exhibitor, operating a nickelodeon

In New York in 1905. Later, when
Billy Minsky took over the Na-

tional Winter Garden theatre on

the lower East Side, Abraham
Joined his brother in directing the

firm. The theatre, originally bought

bv their father as a real estate in-

vestment, first was a film house

and then turned to a vaude-film

policy. During this period, the

Minskys came in contact with

burlesque through shows booked

from the American Burlesque

Wheel.
In 1923. the Minskys stepped out

as burlesque producers on their

own and showcased many come-
dians and actors who later became
name stars. In the 1930's, how’-

ever, the Minsky brothers began
facing a series of cleanup drives

by local governments which finally

resulted in shuttering all their

houses. Abraham also was asso-

ciated with several legit musicals,

such as “Strut, Miss Lizzie” and
others staged at the Park Music
Hall, later called the International

and now used as a television the-

Surviving are his wife; the

brothers Morton and Herbert; his

ion. Harold, a daughter and two
listers.

of Battle." Born in Cork. Forbes
started theatrical life as a trap-
drummer and tap dancer, moving
on to opera singing until a throat
infection caused his voice to fail.

From 1932 he was a vaude artist,
switching to scrip-writing in 1940
for a series of revues and pan-
tomimes at the Theatre Royal,
Dublin. He also wrote a number
of radio plays and a series of Irish
radio revues, "Minto’s Gag-Time
Band,” and was nearing comple-
tion of a new play. “The Almond
Tree,” at the time of his death. He
was vice-president of the Catholic
Stage Guild, of which he was one
of the founders.

Survived by his widow and two
daughters, Pauline and Twinkle,
both of whom are vauders.

where he had made his home for
last three years. Former Cleve-
lander was a charter member of
Local 160 of International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, as
as well as an international repre-
sentative of it while living in
Cleveland. Once supervisor of
projection for Warner houses in
Pittsburgh, he operated two of his
own theatres in Connellsville, Pa.,
until he returned to Cleveland in
1945.

Surviving are his wife, son and
daughter.

Wednesday <31) of a heart attack.
Survived by wife, Anne Eliza-

beth and a brother, George Y.
Taylor.

JOHN HALLEN
John Hallen, 70. a former actor

and stage manager, died of a heart
attack. Aug. 30 in Chicago. Hallen
last operated a dancing school in
his home there.

Surviving are his widow, Edna,
three sons and three daughters,

MOE KRIDEL
Moe Kridel, 71, pioneer motion

picture exhib in the N. Y. metro-
politan area, died in his home in
South Orange, N. J., Sept. 1,

Kridel established the Criterion
and Bedford Rest theatres in

Brooklyn in 1912 before moving to
Newark five years later.

In the last 35 years, Kridel
operated more than a dozen the-
atres in Newark and Essex County
suburbs and the present Kridel’cir-
cuit, which number sthree houses.
He was among the earliest exhibs
to hold over pix for extended runs
and also used extensive billboard
and newspaper ads to promote his
theatres. He was a member of the
Independent Theatre Owners of
New York and Allied Theatre Own-
ers of New- Jersey.

Survived by wife and two sons,
Jerome and Myron, both contin-
uing in theatre work.

FLORANCF. SULLIVAN
Florance Sullivan. 74, Youngs-

town, O., stagehand and theatrical
figure, died Aug. 16. He married
Josephine Gassman, an opera
singer, and wont into vaudeville,
touring abroad when World War I

began. When the old Opera House
in Youngstown was torn down, Sul-
livan conceived the idea of build-
ing an actors’ boarding house with
the lumber. The dwelling on Hill-
man St. became the rendezvous of
stage people going through town.
He was a member of the stage-
hands’ union. White Rats, Theatri-
cal Mechanics’ Assn., and St. Co-
lumba Cathedral.

Wife, a sister, and two half-
brothers survive.

Leslie Eugene Cuffe, 52. former
chief projectionist at Paramount
and later a theatre owner in Red-
lands and Palm Springs, died Aug.
26 following a heart attack in
Lone Pine, Cal.

Russe’s Bid
Continurd from page 1

of 20. It named three of them on
which it wanted to make a deal.
They are “Madame Curie" (M-G>,
"Mark Twain" (WB* and “Winter

It added, however,
finished screening
selections, out of
want to buy a few

Jen Vies, 81, vet French film
actor known as Sinoel, died in
Paris Aug. 31. He was last seen in
the U. S. in the French pic, “Voy-
age Surprise.”

Frank Steele, 72, one time mem-
ber of the Metropolitan Opera who
appeared in several Broadway mu-
sical hits, died Sept. 2 from a heart
attack in Minneapolis, his home.

MATT ALLEN
Matt Allen, 62, manager and part

owner of El Capitan theatre, died

Sept. 3 as aftermath of a surgical

operation performed last April.

Starting his theatrical career as

an usher in Lincoln, Neb., Allen
moved to New York where he was
associated with John Golden for 15

years. Among the successful plays

he managed during that period
were "Turn to the Right,” “Three
Wise Fools” and "Lightnin’ ” which
he handled for three years on
Broadway and eight years on the
road. While connected with
“Lightnin’.” Allen was married to

Bessie Bacon, femme lead In the
play and daughter of Frank Bacon,
who developed the show from a

vaudeville act.

Shifting to Hollywood In 1923,
Allen joined with Henry Duffy and
produced shows at the old El
Capitan theatre on Hollywood
Boulevard, later purchased as a
film showcase by Paramount.
After the transfer he became part
owner of the present El Capitan on
Vine street and functioned as man-
*ger of the Ken Murray’s “Black-
outs” during its long run.
His widow and two step-daugh-

ters survive, in addition to bis
brother-in-law Lloyd Bacon. He
was buried beside Frank Bacon ai

Los Altos, Cal.

HANS KINDLER
Hans Kindler. 56. founder of the

National Symphony Orch in Wash-
ington. died in Watch Hills, R. I.,

Aug. 29. Kindler played with or-
chestras in Amsterdam, London,
Berlin and other European capitals
prior to bis arrival in the U. S. in
1914.
After a world tour as a concert

’cellist in 1929, he founded the Na-
tional Symphony in 1931. He also
appeared as guest conductor with
the N. Y. Philharmonic and played
with orchestras in Philadelphia,
Chicago, Cleveland, Mexico City,

Los Angeles. Amsterdahi, The
Hague, Paris and Vienna.

Survived by wife, two sons and
a daughter.

JAMES A. HARRIS
James A. Harris, 60, manager of

Paramount’s Boston branch office
for the last five years and asso-

i

dated with the firm since 1933,
died suddenly Sept. 1 at his office
in that city.

After having served in the first

World War as an officer in the
345th Infantry of the 89th Division.
Harris became associated with sev-
eral stage productions, touring this
country and Canada as stage man
ager. Before joining Paramount,
he was with Pathe. He was a mem-
ber of Milton Post, American Le-
gion.

Survived by wife and father.

Carl Dcbberthine, bandleader at

Johnny Brown’s Club in Pitts-
burgh, died Aug. 22 at Shadyside
Hospital after ailing for several
months.

Ben Brown, theatre owner and
long time head of projection de-
partment in WB’s Pittsburgh zone,
died in a hospital near Mercer, Pa.,
on Aug. 30 after a long illness.

Son, 5*2. of Alvin Boretz, radio
and television w riter, in New York,
Sept. 1. He was a victim of
cerebral palsy.

Nathan Boasberg, 59.

operator, died Sept. 2
wood.

film house
in llolly-

NICK LONG, JR.
Nick Long, Jr., 43. vaude and

musical comedy dancer, died Aug.
31 in Jewish Memorial Hospital,
N. Y.. following an auto crash on
the Henry Hudson Parkway the
night before. Long was on his way
back to New York from vaude and

: nitery dates in New England at the
time.

Long's last legit appearance was
in the musical, "Lousiana Pur-
chase.” He played most of the
Broadway presentation houses.

Mrs. Aline Eglinton, wife of
William Eglinton, camera chief at

RKO, died Aug. 28 in Los Angeles.

Lionel
maker at

died Oct.

J.~ Bennett, 60,

Paramount for 25
30 in Hollywood.

prop
years.

Capt. Arthur G. D. West, 52,
British television expert, was killed
by falling 100 feet in a gully at

Fionnay. Switzerland.

CHARLES KELLOGG
Charles Kellogg. 80. vet vaude-

villian famous for his bird imita-
tions, died in Morgan Hill. Cal.,

Sept. 3. of a heart attack. Known
as the “California Nature Singer,”
Kellogg was a headliner at the old
Palace on Broadway in the era of

Eddie Foy and Nora Bayes.
He possessed an unusual voice

box which permitted him to repro-

duce the song of any bird. Ex-
amination of his throat by scien-

tists revealed that he was born
with a normal larynx plus*that of a

bird. In 1926. a group of scientists

at the U. of California tested and
authenticated his vaude trick of

blowing a flame out with one of his

high notes.

LOUISE BASCOM BARR ATT
Louise Bascom Barratt, 62,

magazine editor and writer, and
wife of scenic designer Watson
Barratt, died Sept. 3 at her sum- 1

mer home in Highlands, N. C.,

where she was bom. She had been
ill about a year. For the last 14
years she was editor of The New
York Visitor, monthly publication
distributed on N. Y. Central trains.

Before that she wrote magazine
stories and articles.

Husband survives.

PIERRE SANDRINI
Pierre Sandrini. 52. co-owner and

production head of the Bal Taba-
rin. Paris, was killed in an auto-
mobile accident in Paris Sept. 4.

Sandrini started in the theatrical
field as a dancer and acquired
control of the Bal Tabarin with
the late Pierre Dubout some years
ago.

. Sandrini came to the U. S. in

J937
to produce the shows at the

International Casino. N. Y„ which

\as operated Clifford C. Fis-
cher. Joe Moss and George Olsen
and which became costliest nitery
nop m cafe history. Jacques Charles
"as co-producer with Sandrini
°n that show-.
About 10 years ago Sandrini

married one of his can-^an dancers,
our children survive. He was the

*

. ^
of the late Mme. Sandrini, who

_arted out as a dancer in the Paris

o,P
era

.

anc* onc t'me was an
important agent in Paris.

MORRIS BERNS
Morris Berns, 58, indie film

salesman and former operator of

legit theatres in Philadelphia, died

in New York. Sept. 4. as result of a

heart attack. He started as a the-

atre usher after immigrating to

the U. S. from Russia and later

leased and operated the Arch
street. Casino. Gibson Lyric and
Adelphia theatres in °hilly. More
recently. Berns was manager of the

Heights theatre in Brooklyn and
several other film houses in New
Jersey.

Survived by his wife and two
sons. Bill Reins, a radio and tele-

vision

AREA BLODGET
Arba Blodget, 70, Pmiadelphia

drama critic of the old Philadel-
phia Record 30 years ago, died in

Philadelphia Aug. 31. After leav-
ing the Record, Blodget worked on
Broadw ay with such producers as
Arthur Hopkins, Henry W. Savage
and William Harris and also "man-
aged Walter Hampden and several
other stars.

His widow survives.

Berns.
agent.

performer, and Samuel
;i Hollywood theatrical

JOSEPH P. SANDES
Joseph P. Sandes, 65, died in

Dublin, Aug. 20. He was founder
of the Brisan Opera Co. and later

manager for the late Walter Mc-
Nally, noted Irish tenor, and busi-

ness manager for longhair concerts
in Ireland.

Subsequently he joined the

“Sunday Independent, on which he
served for a number of years as

theatre and film critic.

MARRIAGES
Jeanne Bieggers to Dean Martin,

Sept. 1, Los Angeles. Groom is

member of the comedy team of
Martin and t Jerry) Lewis.

Inez Howard to Miseha Novy. Las
Vegas, Aug. 31. Bride is an opera
singer; he’s an orchestra leader.

Eleanor Kathleen Norris to Rudy
Vallee. Sept. 3, Oakland, Cai.
Groom is vet radio performer,
bandleader and film actor.

Mieheline Prelie to William Mar-
shall. Sept. 3. Santa Barbara, Cal.
Bride is French film actress re-
cently pacted by 20th-Fox; groom
is a film writer and producer.

Patricia Van Iver to Vic Orsatti,
Las Vegas, Nev., Sept. 2. Bride
is an actress; groom an agent.

Ruth Butler to Bob Wetzel, Pitts-

burgh, Sept. 3. Groom is with Hy
Edwards oreh at Copa.

Helen Groswegge to Edmund
Weinheimer, Pittsburgh, Sept. 3.

Groom is on WCAE staff.

Sara Shershin to M e n a h e m
P r e s s 1 e r , Jerusalem, Aug. 25.

Groom is concert pianist.

Lillian Raymondi to Edward
Trotta. New York. Sept. 4. Bride is

Met Opera soprano.

Time" i20»h».

that it h>-l ,iot

other potei.'.ial

which it might
more later.

Soviets also declared that the
price of $50,000 per picture in

blocks of 20 w.is too high. It could
not he learned this week what the
actual figure was that the Russians
now offer, hut it is believed to he
about half that.

Refusal of the Americans to cut
either the nuniUc or price of the
films lias left the deal dangling.
Russe desire to change the terms
was communicated to Louis Kan-
turek, eastern European rep for
the Motion Picture Export Assn.,
who accompanied to Moscow the 24
prints which the Russians wanted
to screen. Kanturek sent the re-

quest to the MPEA in New York,
where it was promptly nixed, and
lie reported that to the Russians.
He lias since left Moscow.

Americans are not so adamant
on the price question as they are
on tee number of films the Soviet
takes. They are anxious that the
Russian people see a substantial
quantity of Hollywood films in or-

der to adequately present aspects
of the American way of life. It

was on that basis that the deal was
made and that’s why the minimum
figure of 20 pix was set.

While the $50,000 fee is some-
thing more than a nominal sum, it

is believed that the Americans
might eventually agree to take
somewhat less if the Soviet gov-
ernment buys a substantial quan-
tity of pix. Two hundred titles

from which they might make selec-

tions have been submitted to them
to date. There was an original list

of 100. out of which the Soviets
asked for 24 prints which they
might screen and which were taken
to Moscow hy Kanturek. They
then asked for further nominations
and the MPEA sent over a second
list of 100. on which nothing has
been heard.

Mr. and

den. son.

Gosden is

Andy.”

Mr. and
son, Aug.

BIRTHS
Mrs. Freeman F. Gos-'

Aug. 31, Hollywood.

Amos of "Amos n’

MRS.
Mrs.

founder
Opera

RICHARD FORBES
Richard Forbes, 63, who died in

nJ ln
- Au*. 21, after a long ill-

A KKft l,
was author of several

u
ov Centre produrt’nns under

imi J?
m

,

e of Cormae O’^V. These
Eluded ‘'Silver Juh arded

Abbey Prize, I93<j, and "Rose

LILLIAN MAY TRACY '

Lillian May Tracy, 67.

of the Philadelphia Civic

Co., died Sunday • 4 > in

Philadelphia. A Canadian hy

birth (the daughler of former

Mayor James MeSliane. of Mon-
treal* Mrs. Tracy was the widow
of Henry M. Tracy, Philadelphia

lawyer.
.

In 1922 she organized the Phila-

delphia Operatic Society and then

became president of the Civic

Opera Co. which she headed for

seven seasons until it (ailed foi

lack of funds in 1931. The group

was responsible lor introducing

such young artists as Nelson Eddy,

Rose Bampton and Albert Mahler.

DONALD BAKR
Donald Barr. 43. vice-prexy and

manager of the Hollywood service

section of Young & Rubicam. died in

his home in Tucson, Sept.
0 He

was an expert in food marketing
before joining Y&R as a veepee at

the end of 1945.

Survived by his widow, father,

sister and brother. Gig Young, a

film actor.

ALBERT IIEINF.CKE
Albert Heinecke. 64. former

Montana showman, longtime part

owner and manager of the Judith,

Bijou and other theatres in Lewis-

town and other central Montana
cities, died in Oakland. Cal., Aug.

29.

He^ withdrew from the theatre

business in 1925 to locate in Cali-

fornia.

APOLLON, HAAKON TOP

OPENING MEMPHIS BILL
Memphis, Sept. 6.

Memphis also has been afflicted

with the current surge for live tal-

ent, and now gets into the revived
nationwide vaudeville act.

Vaude, dormant here almost a

decade and a half, will bounce hack
with seven acts booked into the
Malco theatre Oct. 2 on a full-week
basis. Bill will be headlined by
Dave Apollon. Other acts to include
Paul Haakon, Stephanie Antle,

Three Swifts. Arnaut Bros, Bobby
Brandt, Ruth Petty and the Rou-
lettes.

Oct. will mark the date of the of-

ficial split between Malco and Para-
mount.

Malco. an M. A. Lightman house,
plans to pencil vaude on spot book-
ings. House formerly operated
here under Orpheum circuit.

Ia. Fair’s 72G Net
Dos Moines, Sept.

the

BENJAMIN BROUN
Benjamin Brown. Ohio-born

stage union leader and
^

theatre

operator died Aug. 29 in Erie, Pa.,

HARRY M. TAYLOR
Harrv M*. Taylor. 57. veteran

Philadelphia hooking agent and

partner in the entertainment

bureau of Taylor and Smith, died

6 .

Attendance at the 91st Iowa
State Fair Inst week was 463.000

and ended with a profit of approxi-
mately $75,000. Profit last vear
was SI 20,000 and in 1947. $187 000.

“Thrill Day,” on Sunday, was the

only day in the 10 when attendance
was better than last year, 87,068
over 81,509 a year ago.

Mrs. Frank Mancnte,
24. Toledo. Father is

manager of Loew’s Esquire theatre,

Toledo.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Crouch,

son. White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 28.

Father is veepee in charge of pro-

duction of Special Purpose Films,

Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Green-

berg, son, Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Father is a story analyst at 20th-

Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Baird,

daughter. San Angelo. Tex
,
Aug.

30. Father s manager of KTXL
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burton, daugh-
ter. Santa Monica, Cal., Aug. 31.

Mother is Margo Woods, actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gorman
Heimueller. son. Aug. 25, Holly-
wood. Father is a booker for Fox
West Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. John Strauss,
daughter. Hollywood, . Aug. 30.
Father is a film flack.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Latta, son,
Orange, N. J.. Aug. 30. Father’s an
actor; mother is former Jane
Morin, of Pitt: burgh Playhouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Richardson,
son. Pittsburgh, Aug. 30. Father's
an announcer at WPGH.

' Mr. and Mrs. Ed Simmons, son,
Hollywood, recently. Father is a
cojnedy writer.

Mr and Mrs. Herb Steinberg,
son. N. Y., Aug. 30. Father is with
Paramount Pix publicity.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Lippman,
daughter. N. Y.. Sept. 2. Father
is staff pianist with NBC.
Mr and Mrs. Jesse White, daugh-

ter. N. Y., Aug. 24. Mother is

Simmy Conn, former legit-radio
actress; father is in N. Y. /'Born
Yesterday" company.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Godfrey,
twin daughters. Hollywood. Sept.
4. Father is a British film director.

Mr. and Mis. John Hall Boiler,
son. New York. Sept. 4. Bride is

tormcr Met Opera soprano and
daughter of Ezio Pinza, stage and
opera singer.
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‘REVOLF AGAINST MAJORS
MMPTA and TOA Board Approve [XHI6S BALK ON Om Again. Both Majors and Indies
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ATTENDANCE RECORDS IN CINCINNATI,

INDIANAPOLIS, CHARLESTON, W.VA.

LOUISVILLE AND HUNDREDS OF

OTHER OPENING. ENGAGEMENTS

ROSEANNA McCOY” CONTINUES ITS

BOXOFFICE ONSLAUGHT WITH THESE

AMAZING RESULTS:

“ROSEANNA McCOY"

FARLEY GRANGER
CHARLES BICKFORD
RAYMOND MASSEY
RICHARO BASEHART

GIGI PERREAU
atf JOAN EVANS

Dw*Ctt« by Kmc VIS •

Sot* flay by Mm Call *.

i«om a Hava) by «tartaNMMb.

ill uawt isc
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SMACK!
{in Technicolor)

.

World Premiere in

Philadelphia breaks

20-year record of

Boyd Theatre for First

week. M-G-M's Sweet-

heart of Technicolor

is

for terrific long run!

i :

M G M presents 'THAT MIDNIGHT KISS” Marring KATHRYN GRAYSON • JOSE ITURBI

with Ethel Barrymore * Keenan Wynn * J. Carrol Natsh * Jules Munshin • Thomas Gomez
Marjorie Reynolds • And Introducing MARIO LANZA • Color by TECHNICOLOR • Screen Play by

Bruce Mannins and Tamara Hovev * Directed bv NORMAN TauROG • Produced by lOE PASTERNAK
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Curopo Film ha* »ve new pis
Of Aw pudore* |oot pvade and rwr- J"
rent Iv m pmdortvop ohnh he *f eels ^
have an mtrmat tonal appeal

Sgw -- - BUSH TOURING LEGIT
h mdmill theatre which Wage* no
tmwwu* rev ur and wav a fammi* t.l

|gg. Another pi

r

Him Pilgrim s Prwgre** prw* IhiMio, Hogs

directed by Ikapiel M Ibba Pringle Prudodmoa af’er

Ytl Gue«t aame direr* operating ao irewsfol vtrawhatter in

of “Murder* ha* Amerirao Hi av Countv Wirklew ha* rti*

YobaPde flop I> av *tar M«**4 solved porinervhip and will hit the

of his bunch » The 9» rood with separate unit* IMs

from the radio month Gerald Pringle will run a

with Slew fall seaaon to Hr ay before mwving

Jock Tram Rirh- opt

id Daphne Padet. Honsld Ihbs Marl* tour M The
all the lewd* IP the radio *how. a* atr# Rnyol Woterftird neat weeA

urer of latter M Md gets tn a swing around sopth

Katona with Paul IMH, rayi Ireland NU Hamlet
Ip Hollvwwod as direct*** the top Inuring hit 1*4 winter bit

One of HiloflPS htggewt eff«»rts former Abbe* He Harry Hebvte*

oiU be A Tale of Ftve C ities ’* now managing Hwnald Ihbs Pmdor
This be bs produring in arnwrutigp t»ons say* emphax * wiki be on ram
with Rod* Morm« and Ateavndrr rdy this time im lading “Arseni.

Psol It Mors Honor ( nlbeano bn and Old l ace Rbrtbe M*
tbe rale of an Amodron >oumal^ rygmalmn C'harle* • A w ni

and ’ «ight Must Fall " fwt 4 hat
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u
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A defense of the pottry of the |

Hrttivh motion pu^ore industry m
poiitripotbng m all major coin
r.rntal Him festival* woa made bv

Htr Hewn I. Freprh direrlnc gep-

eral of the Hrttivh Film Pfodvnn*
Awp Frida* •

('rftbnsm ha* been Pr.mg all

year Trade p»e*a mamtamed the

IrOhil. were n»4hmg more than

a towns* racket *Pd h*dn l added

a prop* to the fco*«»fVtre receipts

of picture* * hiH«ted lav cdUcw
on the othei hand have complain-

ed that Hrtti*h participation oaa
too half -heoded *»d that there oaa

pwhfirPy and a la. k of

I appear anre* bv lop *»ar

rr»*

French plf»" ‘Hl that the RFPA
oaa bv P*» mean* unmlomu* an
the advantage* of padhlpatkm hut

the mayor ttv viewpmpt sat that

the festivals hod plaved some part

m rnhan. mg the pre*tige of Hdt-
ish pis througbosrt Europe
The desirable objective he

thought, would he the establish-

ment of a *mf»e annual mptmep'ol
festival and lie hnped the Hrttivh

pcodurer* would have the support
of An»er»ran* campaigning for this

French frankly admitted that

Hi Ham this veat hodn 1 had p«4
Htma aval able l-a*t year at \ en
ire tlvev were ah*e to shine

In regal d to star personals
Frrnrh said this was an espenuve
business and at tbe present time
the Hritish »ndust rv woa trying to

rut r«*«t« |p rwuepirsfr there

will be no Hritish stars of the

f annas Festival hut Air Alomaudei
Korda and t arwl Heed planed out

ever the weekend to attend the

gala showing >4 The Third Mao
Mi I bull t laoper. recently ap

pointed e vp»»t roving eommivvom
rr fan Hritish podurer* will also

he at the Fedtval and ortt take

pad m dia. ussiop* on the re-eelab
lishment mi an mtematienal Euro
peon i onf i' defatton 'ni Him pm.
4u«er imi«su#i»hs- lie will **.•

hr representmg the foreign IK
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Asstrd Pix Exlnha Hap

Fight V» Kiba Costrol

Jolson 16m May

Start Aussie War
Hvdnev Sep* •

Indications point to a mayor bat-

tle developing between i Pumbta
and *4 her vpmsor* P the mmnv
pi setup including tbe lie divi-

sion ni Metrw Hamer* and the

H*nk wrganiratlop Utter di-tnh
uted here via a ape. tat imii at

ta«hrd to f.reat. i tm«uy Theatfr*

There’s an agfermenlJU
Awau emhiha here I beat no 14

a redam radtu*
any regular rmema It * m»w al-

leged hv the other top t*m dis-

tnh* that Columbia ha* been pUv
mg "The Jolson Nine* - «ar mi

the greatest ho hit* ml PI times

m the Aussie vector — to parent

and r It Iren* association* In fa* Ion
*taff* m industrial area* for com

iiwhw m opposition to regular

in the area* cwneemed
It * u*mg the IHm form de*p«tr

the fact that thb* po b* all It hrmg
to regular showmen m H*

Iform I Hvlrtb* aav that if (V
lumtna goes ahead on mom la r pan*
with other top. feature* the* II
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Caafle whose natural mtd f.

toms make Otivier’a Eldanrrj
phone* and when Hood lit night
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"

Ad that t hi* rear s third Inter-
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— whether f.u there da* * m the
entire three wweka -con t rat* h
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pa ••*.» I Vi »'
e*

pertom litre' « ittered ovet seven
butldme* . rut mvPvtpg some I ?a
per fornor T op level, names take
in mom lit lea fUr TAmm—HiFbirofirr
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Fill* Ale. Guipeoa and €i

I'wntPHTH
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uonethm* H • »

v

thought up m
There ar« f««ui dr
Scottish Inglish
pr sentmg H*e pay* mrludmg two
premieie* *1 S Eb«s4 * rontiwvei

T..kt 4 »i PvrtjT and Peter

tftwtiswd on page 1 7 •

Kirk Pen ba presently making a

htf tour mi bstpirr on«t other

Eastern spots for f otumtu* A*

head af ( olumtoa in the Ao***e

tope he’ll he oppmorhed immedi
atelv no his return to. s positive

ruling on C olumbia • polo » iwver-

mg tbe IHm Held

PADOVANI DUE IN BIUT.

FOR MORE DMYTRVK MX
Home Hep •

l^ea padovani *«*wng Malian a.

trews who recently Hot*hrd pa* mg
tbe femote lead in * Give I * Tbis m a G« * 01411

lloy’* at Denham htodios in lam fformon *tag«

don has been lardnawi m her

natiye Hnm. and (ipi Nam
H anamakei payed opp»*ur oihe.

roles being Ml led mostly h* Hr M

Swiss MisicaJ

Ftr laftT Pn

U. S. Prsfactwa is Set

H

No* el Join! rmrnrfr

ores snow IMg the narrow gauge
Him* and moot of the ttaffbr ba for
Pn^afe showing* Ip rhiha and
turn There are few public
Mowing* In holla and open hd*

po regular the lam hn *rp IJ

tpg Up narrow gauge. i> .inand f draft

ni the trpfir is for HrMom • Hrvl western is b. mg
suit aoc*«o't> m laaohm
r* and Kimberley

n It mil be the M J

Picture* are largely^ reduced Arthur Hank Him eve« to have a

• ni the regular *Vn Him* Jomt debut bn I *md n and abroad

rental* ranging from as !»»Me : aPo • met. • * ’

An Hv

srh a« tlb to 111
feature*

Vienna; Hep •

M *« ml tbe \u«insw Him m
bibstors have me< m Natrhwrg re

rently and worked not plan* t«

rombot discrimination alleged f

used against them hv the Vienna

of* «oProlled Kibe Him thorn H
nos upppUpanaly resolved to hnnk
»t| je v -ega» die** mi origin pop
h Hitter r.o*ipUin»v ueie ra»*ed

UaiMl Kiba with charge* tha' the

chain furred esbibs to acre

p

d iorre output A-
Another aim - to User rents

now averaging 5*t i • 2*1 >

liable to creole a bun haoabo b
tween ptoduters and divtnbutot

/urwb
Maul lh»«~khard s mmural

I hr S* h •»< se He. hi “
« The

Rim k f*i* A» r. I with libretto and
lyrics •** lioig Amstein who b
topped 1**1 season’* N AawprHo i«

prrfutmam • - v tth VI 1* dire |*.

n«de fptrrwo'MMMl prevent a* »<*s
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Ad PenjB Fix Fest

t U. S. Majors in Mex Give Help
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10% Pay Hie; Strike
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. ....
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— NEW YORK
* ill tarn f Rn4fm Mrtni * d»%

•MhutiM »rrprt I* CtlllM I gcU
eral fin m«lab mi hi* *tafl at the

ha too report n«i ik» pnufuct
immrt dunni hi* rwrrrat ( «*«l

Walt Meet *rt far (hi 1? *«U
ran one oeek Atlending a ill he

4* men from the ftrM and 3b h „

Circ* Modfrrt it rape* ted to pu ll

iKrtaifli arranfrmmtt lur I *pced-
up in rrlratim duriM (He »..n-

elawr Elated tos return eaet n» *t

• erf Rndn rt ha* been huddling
on upped pcdurlum Pith lent* H
Mater and I W*re Srharw M*
It iwim topper

*

iHvitm* manager* John P
H\»ie J*4*n J Maloney, Ruthdph
Her err Hurlit* Hidsnp Jr and
t**-**rge A IIm he* n il attend

Harr* M halmme Barnet The-
atre* pre*t l« t npt fen- rmlaht
mth ttwli* met
Tom Mri'ahr former maf and

n»n>|iaper nmtarl for pihtMi«t
Margaret Fttincrr to Logic I »«*n

a* syndicate and column ranta, t

permanent)* in«i ailed in fovhr mi

the l oronet The ponet prated

mil rantam lour posture* when
completed and mil honor he* Dal-

las pemanalitiea aha have inAn-

cared the rultural and entertain

meat life mi the rlty

It i* an all doatafl managerial
staff at J«»i theatre Hou*im op-
erated b* Hour* A Hraahier Mr*
IImtI IS—le i* manager ahile Mr*
Kita Atuond i* a**i*tant *h»pper

Mien I tea* named manager of

Griffith theatre at hermit replar

mg Town M Morehead ohn *a«
Handerted
Vreen Guild Woral franchise

purchased by Robert I.. l-ipprrt

hrad of Screen Guild Prodart ton*
Inr .. and IJnarvt Prudurtmn*

I . Yraaroai

year*, local r*r

North Central Allied Into Sen
York !• in* he personalty all dm
trtbutor *ale* Manager In attend

national Allied Stale# national

reaveniton here In October trant*

them la e«p*ain their vale*

the lora I

ith t*nm

nil manage the I

a* former!* mntl
lager for I

DALLAS
f tdtnn \ to

new hr created pond of aa**«1*at

bramh manager of loual W*nw r

evshang* Vernon M»n« of of I i«

brenc h manager
A Ihert t Aver* named manager

of nr* |«*m*c«t t enter nocord
recently *" J-<»-n**\ I eng ifl H
f"* Iwm TT.rmc r

1

> 'TlCtiw
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ated la Trva* mth hilt Hocml*
Theatre*
The Starlight AVI mat outdoor

h«»u*e at end of pleasure Pier at

f •**% eoton reopened after being
ohwtieeed for ahnu* three meet* a*
re* is it af high mad (bat damaged
gtreeg toner and wound eua«pn%eut

\n ml portrait done by Rear
Marta of ft J M Donnell gener al

manager of Interstate Theatre*

Joe hnnrh is nro «m
er al nr of the ( llftea m
t I ifton ha* mg recently

both,

BOSTON
A meric dn Theatre* Corp art In

lawmh all-out r*pW»itatwm cam-
paign e*tending o*er 17 oeek pe
rod tram non until ChriUisva*
hrth *ea*onable puhup m bit al-

rend* m *«mg ATI' rsm plan

A" •» »UM!£? )M'‘ h K '

af mayor. Aim
for foribene

ST. LOUIS
Tun Masai! bur in* in Id** me-

lon and Brvorl* III .
using I Am

Aim*
R M Montee manager af

Mltnoi* Jarb**m*ille IH hooted
member* mi rtf* * Rotary Oub and
their oive* at i uiwho* recent I*

Rob J«dm*on relighted the l>
tn* a PairAeid Ml house. shat -

tered during bat neather
Jssne* Inr headed by Harr*

Jane* Ijinrenre* itW Ml nprnrd
It* third drive-m MM isr r apart!

y

one near Flora Mt
f'tarh hrmentrout *ei cihibitor

ron*ale*rini at hmne m PituAeld,
Ilf after long Il1ne«a

Sam P»iile head of Pirtle Amu*
Co.. Jer*e*v»!le lit divrharged
from St Ions* ho*p«tal *fter ma
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ant Lad neeh ‘ Abbott ( n*i el lo

Meet Killer l f a„$14APP
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Nice film la«t neeh * Rlarh
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neeh 17 gtdl
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Omaha Vp« tl
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for Ornheum *here ‘'Illegal fn»ri

hot hrd bv the R«»h (H»*b\ s*<irh

Hm4»r*on ‘ *audr*ille revue mil
bit tertiAc AJi tMli (Mher h u*r»
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Paramount uith T«nr to Stable
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ia big Ru net bM bail* b* h* -' |

Ru baa domed up at Aratrun*
here tbsa neeh. apparent ly due to

rv opening mi artmol# Tear to
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ary" W offldi al l
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the problem *nrh a* making rare
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John an Amerhran although Wmg*
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Indicating the entire dull In
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|g fat topotr w*h tnMtm at any which rKaren thr metropolitan * minimum of I2IIMM lot it* till

tun aad talk M out faro to faro. chain with maintaining a nuisance irr*n ««,„ a t tin— Hrfnrr m
,n the f«*r:n of n« eater -cooling gaging In Ha primary pur pore of

Actually

. ^ $4 non non m Commitment* .Hair
d M ^ 1 F«op *f traauu In bum toe* made an ultimate capital n

An Artificial Fin Sellers’ Market

ftfcO oaloa
earlier U4ay aug *<"•" in rotund tun with thr Karting production
covld tuoal their akorandifuning itom Brought *

, in r«mmi

Hollvwmui Sept 11.

In a hardhitting speech k
the Theatre Owner* of Amorim a

delefolet today » Tun I Fabian

aikrd fur ouppori of the National

F*hi tutor* Film r# to prevent a

UHcn market in the Aim bad

out Iho Motion Picture rl< Atthtry In tto^ itntn the With SEt’ appro* al garnered

d America oow ha* over S' criminal MhMMflhn la regard |»«t week. harken are darting
IU children a li rd **«»*« precedent cm whether xh+n 4rUr ,n ***,« the neeewarv

toft, aaoftatant to N T theatre* can maintain the r#pftel period of SIMA dan I*

Par pm oarnry Baiahan reported tower* in lb*- present f.»r »» mefird or thjit rhore hrf<»»*- the

on the Chi pr. meet and detailed Tru l <*f the actn»n bcfwee three \yyr< «tart* actual operation*

the port that theotrewwner* will toMH come* up Tue«dai J *®. Meanwhile unit ha* hern ap
ive to piay In tho campaign * ,,h Fverett Fhdlid d Scbearti hi a number of H#«

M J Allied pret Edward Loch * Frohlich thow hft* attorney* rep «rnnd indie produren seeking tom
- yesterday P*N ?*koura* Tenant* gripe to di

fW future camera *<irk l*r«wmfn»

p of emhih « gain*! the humming n*o*e among thc*e i« Jnaeoh Bernhard
during .hr I.M -*« » »W m~*m „„ .* r»m <Wto Ha.

itrd »penAral 1* .
** "* port, ciaimo that the brnurhed an ambit

g«i«»ud * conditioner I* nut a nuisance hut a rnm
In tho ASA Ar decuion rmmatirfr ,,i

the gn uccement dune ' ***®***”® * commerrial Tho»e attending the
—

_

premise*
. , . here included Pahftan

ASCAB Beaten
I Nutt t* retarded by legal lie* and Covl%# aeetotory Hew TruMman at-

hib* a« important berau*e the turnr* pin* dire* tor* Edwin Blivet.
In men Add !.e**et \! it. bell Wolf-

wtth a detailed

o a

He tirup with

*...»> a t.rniect taken un h* " * rtty autnortue* are now in

JCTjer*f> Natmnal Allied mam •»*•*« that all hou*e* install tow

Si mm in a fight to the hitter of *imilar design in order t.

. •etburk* and heart rename the water auppt * In pa*
*ummer* theatre* mild u*e ettj

^ , . . ... . water hut that la now lerboten
The fin*; rh.pter uaa written in - _ (A

A9C AP beaten ethih*

a pro)ect taken up by * ? •!» BAjlMrUiea are

* ton 1 J O'! ear* Nheertll t'orwtn
*° Miron Blink M \ l.tghtman T«*d

Gamble Anhui l.orkwood fieorge

. . t f
>h Nkoure* and Cnl, Nnbril Ha%

water hut that la now lerhnten

MBoI York ar»d h>
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lwtri><t<>f

^ -
I laid T Binford Memphi < »en-

tna A dhatricTrourl hul PlfitfS Stlto HsMc "" M **npC^,lr1aW# #<*‘#

divorcement In the word* thi* week when he apprmed Met
a top braaa took od rw * ‘ Intruder in the fruM ** Aim!

newt Iftrtaiting the reoaon* fur

the f.eaiatMa of the outfit to

finance indie production Fahtan

B “Be hare the ability,

and *houman*hip to «re to

it the market get* the kind and
amount of picture* the thratre*
reuture

*

He have developed our plan*
very carefully Fabian laid * He
g«»i^adiiee tram Hubert Bright
former a****-! ant attornri general
in charge of the anti <ru«t action

again*! the hg rompente* and
followed hi* guidance Our organt-
rati.m hg* been approved by thr
Ikrpl of Jw*rre a* being legal

He are accepting *uharrtptlon« for

purchase «C *twrk He are In hu*4

try are a *maH fraction of that.

We eghihdtur* have the real m-
d We hang tha real

thing to^prmeti tho*e luMton* up
may nut he m huiftn r** two to ft* a
year* from today

' We have no «tar* *torv prr»p.

hut we Haie the enfhuvftadir *up>
port of a large number of e«htto>
tor* They have authorised mr tu
•ay that we welcome any emhfbitor
who dewire* tw war into our fold.

If the* want to protect their bud*
nc*« and will mmmunn itr with
Mr Pman«kl NF.Ft board chair*
man wr my *etf we ll he glad tu
have them rune m Think care-
fully of the la«t few rear* -what
ha* happened tu in* and your
picture busing Think rarefullp
of what ran happrn to you m tho
future and then decide for *<

•elf if Ihi* « ompa*i\ i« nof a

uty m thi* mdudry todai

af our own A F Mien
thi* to a victory total

Allied M t

‘Fur Allied
for the Cua*t ewer the weekend cation of the William FeuIknet

ti for a terte* of Wwdm powwow* mo el. for rthihtlion here Amre
Barnri Baiahan Par* pret. and M |ntrwdev treal* with the aubyert

lion Fiery Alfted W Arhwalhrr dturihu of \egme* M make* two a*r% and
benefit whftch Allied ha* acclaimed *•«*» veepee are confabbing with g ». fur the Memphit wnpprr

to m the prutem of fulflllmenr MudftoUe* Henry Ginsberg Y Bitofard baa okaied H.«n>e of the

(kg Frank Free«nan and Cecil B IV- Brave prrvtow*!* while niaing

fir*t
Mill# Baiahan return* in a week I,o*l H«»urderie*

*

W ith B«nf«ud « nod in the hug

ng tu appreciate their ru*
That the picture* pro

fur a free market will e*>

th— made fur the

un m >w
.

preparatoiy to emhork

l.eonard Covidewa theatre in the «outh Big rampaign* are
veepee i* al*o an ’ the C’uaut mapped for lanM«iana Miwnupp
attending the Theatre Owner* mi and Tenner*ee hr Ha* N* world
Ammrn rwnventiun. preem m < Hiford Mi**. Ort II

* Y«* ran remember the day
when Harner% Paranutunt and all

other lug companic* made #0 Aim*
* year la*l sear it w a* It We
have aiwavi felt that thi* wa« a
deliherat- move an part of prodw
cec* tu ereate a aeUet « market In

producer* are out Dt
U nialKf For Thewr

• many of u« gut together
earl* ta June in New York and
determined that a* eibthitur* we
were going tw have something to
•ay about the tupplt of picture*
tu go into our theatre*

There oa* no thoueh I of put-
ting an* body nut of hu%ine*# He
dun t warn tu arrompluh that be-

< au*e that would to
purpoae Our *c»ie

mg NRFf' la tu have a no)
•upplv of \ pc«»<lu* ll«U»* Mill
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SOME NORTHIO UASES

Hating

('iruinnali Sept IS
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noth the Taft family

a number of it*
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the anti -treat run ret 4e-

Wilh the Aeaihllity given It

the decree company '• drat*

eg> to tu renew leure* un hmgleemu
Aral and then put the Iheat re* un
the Murk

Prtre mi the hoeae ft* hrmuted of
enur«e because of the length of th#
m u bare* Par to a-king fur arec*
lime* t.ie average net take of a
theatre a* the tab fur art Img the

of fheati

•• %2 «mn mm u

m Hullywuwd

hv thr* T«P f.mtlv U (hat of the fl J
All the aenatm and bu hruther* Nafttof
ail the la a rharn of It theatre* m G

the faun- Kenturky and Weal Virginia

of the all industry pub
hr re Iallan*, runferonro uhftrh met
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lb* venture would
iM the group rwntu

r estenwr* mi whn h
Italy, doe* he

lion te he
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J

said m a pit* k wmtlai
la that of Wallm*.

of where a pftr to
’

out. Wailft* regard* alar*

Ha few eaceptMMM of rlkfc pit

•f • furore m Holly word tk^f they

I

have

ay legit hit* are le** in-
to Holly wuud than ever

•a far 'as puturtaaturn t*

Waili* said Arking
Aim right t »• an a*irw>

,an they# legit*n that

to )eal gam
murk he ran to*e

-

Wglito runrede* that

M a pic with the ala«*

. ^Mlu h#g four pfts lined up fur
'****< iU of them to he made m
"•Hv. .*i After ahoottng eater

J fm September during the
[* 1 *h the ( oaat. hi* neat *tmi

)ear nil! he The Forte*
••••to af the Niven

I

Thi* to a beauty cart that really mukea akin

loveber ? In recent Lug Tnlet hup teeta liy

akm apmmlnAa actually three <nit of k»ur

cumpkiNiM MRfffwd in a Mudt tunn.

“Loa Soup facial* leave akm suiter,
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Grant Takeover of Blackett Agency

Marks Demise of Onetime Ad Empire

jzrrz nr. namt* dhw
an*o»4ed the drat* knell of the ^ , . tf

llitv

'2rZ» Annoncemeot Delay on Network
Ml !• prw

riis Changes Criticized by NBC Stations
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MM %nitrtl BUrkHt i ar r—U Mem Mnrk mayoralty raapll|i mMI
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John i GUM*. Jr general - — White SnipIwrSffi Sept 11

manner mi fO« <Hnaha - m t MIC• a0irrenr> in protn-
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AFFILIATES BUY ‘NBC STORY
lay Of the Client’ —

Whit* Aulphur Spr in|« Sept II

A* far — HIT It ronccntcd there will he no ti Jmt with ad
eertnert leelMMM Wllet Trammell network prendcut told the
gffiliaif an when Ml unmtmakeb*c tent* that this m not the time

{•tile gWtiMty lierr »nd thereTHffl*T hot T*e Hum
The WRC "cull" «• proyened •• the iltlien presented to

the oeto^rh rwrr* tome reeovmueudat urn* end suggestion* flhr

* poHry Some of the affiliate* for rumple reposed (he

eld iMiuJoi ohopt adhering to the network* policy on hitchhike*

ppd rceiotrhen The notion* «mM like to disrard H because
there* a lot of local Spot hit the* ran fl aptwrr hot MR % agree-

mtrmi m that all coocatcher* and hitchhike* moot he integral rd
loi• the body of the show

AfaM Mat a# the affiliate* brought up the guestmu of rrttuaf
up* aid the haaar rate to advertiser* Trammell practically aluftedM one af lame labored the invert urn ol thr MM < hime- «<

the IVmmole mark Again Trammell cautioned that the web

TRAMMELL DOES AWT* ‘FBI,' Gangbosters’ Str Up

The let a-protect -tbe-adyer»i*ri ettitnd* oaa and ptupauai i<
ohm one af the affiliate manager* pmlMord the wisdom of

git 104 timen Watch anme implied plug* prior to it* *poo«>r*hip of

a hall hour of the •Vmioute Molly omul C alling *ho« Trammell
retorted that the uetooch ta imiraed not only oith its affiliate*

hot oith ata onp ui onnrd and «*pci aied •taiwp that It la anturn*
la attract aa morh honeo a* powiMr, and that aurh ir.«p4ied

plug* won t do any body any harm

NBC Programs Only Fly in Ointment

As They Get Coov Going-Over
White Snlphnr Spg* Sept IS

While *RT president Site*

rammrll »oa for hlmaelf and the

itoork aa o»ero helming vote of

mddeurv from the affiliate men*

the MM operation uaa
nmmg pha*e at

i era* giten a
Ml Trammel

U

at the flrreo
hen the RT4C

Al S Dike (Mint
f H* confer«at too poeee In

Conner i mat with Victor M Rat
ner • *o Mrhover to a dun
a tear promotion ad berth at

Mai • N V

• pood deal Ratner »

getting
Moo mtsrhll he make**

. Al Warn 16
'

FINE SUES It
Sr f. Mist. I ROM N

White Solphnr Spga . Sept 11

Rile* Trammell wold the "VIM
Story la hi* affiliate family here
and long before the network presi-
dent and the hot* checked not of

:
the plmdi f»reenbrier surrounding*
he had ITl uf the top station maa-
ager* in the rouatrv prut wall*
grateful for their present iMmIm o
Rome *a% M » a* ope of the most

im redthip and inprrmrr *ale«
psb* tp imtoMn ann.rU oifh Tram
mel! o inning hand* dan a aa o*r»
whelming endor emeuI ia the f*. r
of what u« month* ago ho«krd
like an in*urm<fntH*hle sethark

t alike Sum Valle* 4 t Wage nr
Atlantic Citt tht* oa* Trammell
ia a aeo role Feme to (•reenhrief
It oa* chtefft Trammell* southern
fried charm that held the spot
light and could rnvartably turn the
lock in welding together the afftlt-

ide tamilt for the meritable
there * - po nrtwork tike-owr net >

anrt rail «wr
~—Sat Tirrr— rt«f—- H-r - -T* *** u,

change r»t pa. c w a* appareutfrbui
the opening keynote adder** Me
kneo he d have to turn on more
thpn the charm department In this

newest shoo of kand* Trammell
and hr* VRt amnrtate* recalled all

tan pelt hno *r* monfh* ago Mi
("hreago the affiliate manager* ar

rt*ed oa the areae oith tatl feath-
er* dragging and long fare* They
had fowl par through a harrowing
espertem e in tuaewiag thr urn
letuta of owr**-% that stripped Mm
af man* of it* tup *t#r* and they
were IntiM the latter runner up
pill for the 6r*| time war the* d

American Bar Assn. Controversy

‘Old Guard' st Rein*
W bite Sulphur Spg* Sept 13
( ipdrrrf argntScant My

ARTs Tht* la Y
XI

delegate* to the MW runven
turn here oaa the foursome
af MU ever* tend their
wine* • chowrn a* the mot
eligible to orrupy the Presi-
dent tel Suite al the (iron
brier convention hradgnar
ter*.

A* It turned out thaw* get-

ting the nod ahmg oith prexv
and Ur* Mile* Trammell,
were ever veepee C'harle* R.
Iienm and Irao. Mr and Mr*
Frank 'Hrop» Rn«nell the
orh* \«* | Washington man.
along with Rodney Strati
• head of t oast opera! ion* •

and h»% wife
( toore of llenny . in vie* of

hi* No 3 *tatu* at NIK 4

, wav

Wi«r thr trammeftl SMaarll
Hlrotr teamop wa* indicative
to thr delegate* that thr “old
guard at NIK i* still very
malt in imi i m

.

>«it

uled and hot drhot r last perk al a
retion group of the American Rar
Ann held at the Menrv W Riel
murk*pat Andttortem Arthur J.

Freund local hamster and former
member* of the Rt lout* Hoard mi
Puller C of«.mi*%ioner* and head of
the Aw*n * < anmittee on Motmu
Picture* Radio Rruadrartiag and
C'mutes Ml Relation »n thr Admin-
istration of Inallre tourh rd off 'he
6r»-mork% when hr unlea«hcd a toe-
rid attavk on IRI" after calling
tianghnwter* »*ur of the ' mad

evil of prod' am* hrrao*e of Ita

m*-* k ubai* Mur nnn of crime "

Then he a' larked * FR|“ by award-
ing it •«

K
A|S»tf a* nffonnte **• far

a* It edurate* youth* in the mrth-

i~ NBC Again Nixes

?l Bid of Affiliates

Turning In Jamr* V Rennet! dt-

recto* of thr Federal Bureau of
1‘nwn Freund declared “I mould
greatly deplore M .f thr Federal
It •• r ,..i • »•-

i *• »n - * n *
- *f. »t

w« it froT'^horoau nuirinl ahmtld-
lend* It* Sir* and i nope rate In sup
•mb undertaking **

law* R Nirhola* a**t director
of thr FBI gained thr Roof and
an*mering Freund . Mated. We
• ere intrre*ted in estending our
iooperatkm to thr prodtner* of tlih
program because there oere at the
time a number of program* that

For ‘Hiatus Com’ S5£rsSi
tha* a urmo* rrtmethat a u

ore of crime,
like attitude
cure the fad
la rammittddl

While Sulphur Rpg* Sept IS

A new bid on the part of NRf

Gmag CBS Edge
V kite holphut Spg* Rept IS

hard hitting adnaMMatiato* «itM »ll .

the fart* ftgure* and answer* at hi*
* “*

ingntip* Fak o-eek* pnmr to the

k sr

n 1 II al White NRf ha* no immediate muirntum hr and the NRf* Wm
,

Kamer, Hathaway sr,r r-r.r. ssr^ izrrzjxz. ^ -
resogmar «nd aa told tie af mand Hugh Reiille S\ d Ktgr*

n>0 n J g that a new program pat moll4 x

II 1 I nATI< OUT ,rrw • ,tt ^ *• conmetart fPhee Mori. • oo VR fiim* Partlru)Ui WU VUVVnUUI presen. 6. advantage an k. -d v _
™

The 6r*t ofhrtel ptoUMMk lameutu
*mng btgtime station operators on
ie guestkm of areeptlng hardu tl— «d I"Pe com* The afkitate* ^ . . -T,

WfffMe that the* re cutHied to a L J til^ Ik. » . NH. r»l rt JXT* "TllT.Jir JL!
*" •* *“•

h. .?«.***; a. 4wh<.-u*i>

m il 1 1 I1A« KflllT ' rrn •*" ^ *'• Coonlet art fP her Mori. • oo V#U ' f.rec.
( R** prutu letfidi adtan^Uge on b* r •'*1*** .aa br f.Naad
r« evening programming .a*

Rub Vktor If Ratner rherkmt One of the mol solid rammer• a * ** •» m rial Moris mm II. <04.01Ms .M ..... -•M* M AM-TV OrortisM. amt .1. is Itsr Tlal Prorlr* 4 <l.w>»> " rl— .
Ssotih

.is... IMs ymat pm, so. .Hh thr a • «rw

If... .orh s, (..r.1 ,1 r....,.l
-1-

*ee|«er ( aniptsrU Soup layout )* isMMg Fre* etc . had

be unfair to a*k the nefoork for

a di*i«iun of the hiatus spot I

«

in % ieo of NHf a mrrea*ad pro
4.1 amnong rant*

Licease ‘Riley (• NBC

that they

k dMP et setea pramoltsn public ReuAah • *< * Nwh ( tub if*
,rh

*
I «n i *i(Vr

a**-, mat atimmmmt tm 1 M *^.0. >OM AJBW 1 ^ UCUttC Rley t# NB(
BB*d • \ V . las Mouaman a* ft a mtu pine of etiange far tt«e MH ' ahk > m nrd

Nttsr af aalea pransalua become* station* a* well a* inviting an ,H*< *•* Be mfnsnr* Iheir demand* Muffymnad. ReflM It
RMdnisswneMo I man Attually early tune in to C olumbia Hatton* abase *ri «he fa. t that they Irving Rrerhev ha* licensed to

••Met oaa Rtfl Pale tin the other hand NW’ la Con **" ^ ^ rL>J?t.1 * >fc
f
> MW eukehv radio and Irtritslan

Pdfaeis man and aa tmh that spot fronted o.ih a RHMg>% nplinn Hung along MR NHt from here .

•Ml net hr RUed although the orh t.mr problem moat ol Urn station* •• «»w 1^*1 •< J kil yeai s anlb-r^h msem^arfa croot i%e promotion recapturing the time »m lurnl
’hr roused* show at Radm (My

•1 outrnoed on page 36 grammine Re*nlt is thet tbe NRt Panb »* Over . —.—.-1

an* h advertising "with re see-
value**' tbe poll brought forth an
overo helming no* from the sta-

tion operator*
The few with the " rearrvatoms"*

*ugfe*t ,id that they might arropl
Inwm Im/ ll the* were given the

Sale tf AH Seguests

OpguMe CBS Tsf Takat,

Ktpfi Odder it Caav.

... ^ IK, .A... .. < ...
mammmimt «—» » IM "W C— * Km. mK,
romper itmn M went Trammell burmoeg a leaf from mvr that prtk*d
TT !S Fianh Nsgrllhrdlii C'harle* lockmm s recent * blue ||* ,^ni»oora ta produce both

K F’l Wnckefl Psibat

Learn ABC Wid Crean

Prafertin aa Haifa
Kirn show for Lech Rtctke *m mie* eapaattmn and pmnted a the AM and TV verums- tor F
maintain* that ft i* • «*«imk ke pudurr Im the futoir It. %»rm*nc*h*p oith Jackie (. r
fore H ran » *'ie*e •« i|»pr<u nr gave prot».U* the m..*l hulli** tft |h» title rote on * i«t* •* and
andirnrr sofUhovrr to i»* o n U|g heard by the m- hem Rrndi* rontinumg a* »
kitoryrie*

Juki what NRf has In mind by

a " new program pattern wa* not

made guile cleat ta the afilietea
• •

CIO MULLS

OWN RADIO STATION

in the radio

White Rulphur Rpga Kept 13 a new program pattern was not

"IT bed a special round of am- made guile r teat ta (hr afii»»te*

•jjbbmn *4weed up for Ms annual
eegvwntuan hero and the orb she* r

edk all Use dealred results

gWa.-r--rrr own radio station"mat factor* oas the sales
•wy effective put arro** by ad Minneepoii* 'sept ISKelive veepee Marry R*»pf Rtate f IO runveplum dirnlrd the

iwniMr. f-eorge fie* Im e*gaat'*ti«m * nfh.vi' la h«.k miM
•bR they inspressed an the afftli the pi*KKihil»t* tsf estahliskint
** •• the fart that NW client* mi radio station In broaden**

efratd of the aliff ( Its run- labiM s viewpoint An effort uill

FBBAWn that NRT haa’ succeeded he made 6r*t ta bp y one of tbe

every half Hour tMne «eg- present station**" that • opposite Columbia « A reuduimn adopted calling Inf

MjAeoi lineup a 1*10 radio station charged Iba*

"•( makes murk af tht* opera the commercial radm and daily

1 since It s no segrrt pre** are psrd tu atia* b and undri

-

h the dupe when the table* miue the trade unom*
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all impart wi« very gmd from all

angle* Como u*ed guedar* Jane
Powell and Body Vallee getting
a rood I* nwmher of giggle* from

lam and hi* alant on the Rohe
affair In Peek .kill On the
eras front he «atd that the
erw power* in Berlin are ea-
ing a *urpri*e Romm move

hi* *e*alou with The \ agatwmd and that a Soviet m*a«*«a of \ wgo
Lover and a few out of Miaa «lavta i« impending wtth ev Sail
Powell m addit ion to a height paratrooper* now working fnr>
rendii-wn of **v eethearlv ' fre-m At a Ito «lated to do a oo Tm« i

the loiter He al«o predhied on Mrreave of I

Como himaelf handled the line* Bed-led dnke* to Italy and
given him in an aanuMlIy related Fr
faebton incite atinc that w hat i-ver Conreming the Peekvkill not*
tvpe of a**iinwral He might draw the newvraater tm»k the vtand that

ggj gf MM new format wnei eaaitv Commnntata are making political

(in Mump hi* rapahtlitie* He w a* hav out of ac-' N< kt«» p«» ludtee

iro- *m«*»th and clear in the ««*ra! eft- and appealed lo veteran* group*

rhe ttona too In alm«»*« ever* « «*e not to pla% Into thru hand* III*

***»*»^ t»»r Fimtane S»*ier* in tan- tvyucall* Bine belli an line wa*
Hag c dem or in hark of hi* effort* "I nu ran t In k a lie w ith a have

,HI% Tune* he g*ed were well pace*! hall hat

,*og *n«l the pcHTram *martl* lived the Behind hi* Marrato *lv|e l« an
t«»o * *fif of the ^moment - You're appre* lai mUi of i

Hr* %5irr AT* Heart ‘ a* w.-H a* |de w »r»T To fit
‘fiive Me Your Hand on* of that ea plain* the moving f**rre% iw

(’•veil own rceord hit* Mit.k (he tangle of new* It • thi* Heft
Y' re* hvnd accompanied atdtdi* Unw h for giving hi* material a hr

Mtivn of the fart that p» «*

M Min*.. s«n . S M pn
V. %. NTS.FI
SBC, from S T.

iHHUBOl
Theatre Guild an the Air wag

hack on the ether Suodav * 1 1 fur
Ma fifth yeor. but at g new hour

NB(~« .‘frwttg »s>n*:. in :u -..d-r
night Imrup lo omahaf the < MS
*iai op|w*«tMUi. If thof waa tho
idea. H waa a rood our. fudged hy
the opening program V* . i> pre<
•entrd Timer Hir e a Broodway hit,

"Dream furl" in Mi rad*a pre-
miere m a anorkllng adaptatmu
hy Bobert Anderaon

It wa* a vmarl choice The rich,
human quality of the play waa
retained in the m»r veratao with
it* Rtniruor aitwatum* and
dialog it* neat gag* Iw make a
grade % dramatic prevent at too and
a chain lug ioHir The dream and
artwal trgw im #-* were dovetailed
neat I v and igmir aa that the
auditor i***itd ft»lh*w them eaaiiy.

I *e of the mwi|» opera de vice a* a
bridge lr««m rcaiitv to dream* a
device that wa* not in the pia*—
enham « d live *4««rv «imptifi io« it

for the ll^trnec. without det ratting
from it* ap|*»aj,

Aloe* r* the nwiantr cum* da
of the fit d* earning huokvbop op-
erator end I he level headed we* %•

The SI MM price gimmick t* a hiwd Ihe urw* ka*«*r that ac-

huldover from Jo Stafford * Che* count* f«»r Mmehell a k*ng *land
terdeld *how* of Iavt vear It call* mg popular appeal
for liMenrr* to identify a vmce Cy Hanue handled the Mrai^ht
The* are given doe* ' t , H rommerdal* neallv hut Ihe rim
and **C - which dtoth’e* a* eom- mg plug—which ha* two artnr*

mema I of eowrve In thi* tnMarue piav hai*er Iracei owner* ha*l

the “vuire v a* \ a»W hm«velf and a gllh tuikev ring RNL
the due* he gave were ndirglaualy * .

. >—
implr % BAT Ml IN lit SSI* MAI

Martin Block handle* Ihe com Bilk Barbara • He. tboh trout

mema I* a* he did Bea Ben ad*ret A erne smith an
the plug* are no diffetegg than ^ Bacdlnf

Ml ft ABMsTBOSf.
Milk I hartrv »l«nn Ben f»
iHrk Twck Fat IHmlap Fd

ikh abow la gpuovod for a maa* nnon.
nwoieui e with a comedy *H walnut
Mylo that atodtuual* avoid* awhile-

** % %a %nn pt %%MOI sgk or aephiMM atton Senpier Al "t,wI " ^naani^Lew m however, haa lound the M k ^ ,
%

fight formula for pat mg Ihtt U .. • jrla nim Bill I «*h nvtnn

r

tie* with effect i*dy
Art Gthnore IMek B«aw Boh

^Irt^YrSra !• fht dua^jMH Bruce Oa«e <*ranl; I vw Murray,

gbc putt a rutting edge an her Frank law awwauwrec
delivery that a Hurarr than her rradwrrr girrrlvr Bill Gay
artwal line* Inat Sunday * abow WrMec Jack Bwh»
«l I* wa* a alandord rampu* m»a- |g Hlwv Thor* . It p m
hr involving a verle* of atari com- m %l IS ABB
ady character* Although fanuh CBS from MoMvuoad
lar M M» warhmeaa the abow ran <foore Cooe 4 Bddivgi
•* * M

,

k nMei^d mappinem for Hallmark Ktgyhouae waa
• Mg lough payoff A ffaod turn ^ «« tha oM Tkuradai n *
portion rag **»d Bralrate he«k- M miere*iing au> ;cct be ft* dra-
Monnd nauaac directed h* B ilhur mall,.flon t|^ |,f, mi the late So
Batch contributed to the rimed* ^ne C.mrt Ju*«tee f River Wen
'R,A

, dell Holme*—and the rehahle
Ftuga for the Colgate product Jamea IhM.ui fur narrator ft wa*

hare h*n.i r,i p • atraightfarward. good to have the familiar ftaolh
hardhitting manner Mrrm hark although the dramof i««tioo M-

arff didn't nunfr up to Hallmark

IM
, muM Min* Mon Med FH. S SO pm the

I.FSTBAI Mills ^
ABf from (Sirago <Ni

» K oor ff*-e» ei * |la«

The All- American Boy came hark Are
with m atomic ruth m a manner to **d

chill the heart* of hia moat hard- ^

Writer I rank l.aiea

Si Win* : sat • M p o>

f fM GATE
ffm. SBC. from Moltvwood
ren- Mb
^ _ lh-nni* Uav airer alraddle* two
A* format* — aitwatmn corned* aod

mufthal *h*»o -a pc art ice whtrh,
iS the nualMattve ana'vu* ht»*« vat,

uvualK doevo t appeal to listener*
INi the hr*»edravt Saturdo* ‘Ml
Hay opened w adding Fiddle dee

urk dee* and clwad with *‘Nomeda*

r |# and in between wav the hern of a
. r(i ramie dtvma The *hift from vo-

the girl * I rle ' omaotu iaed iw hrr
da% di* *m> B hrh the arv paper
ana pnrred (he novel vhe had
orttteu «w h*r da* dreamv *hO
vivoally* d her*elf a* hia murderer
A piav t.«» h* o l vm—uhie vent
her off •m«» tl «* dream* aioorl lw*h
life in Vi e mo *fM*t« mi Mevuw A
*i»it to » p*«v wa* a rhanre lo
da « dr* am of herarlf to Ihe lead-
ing artrr**' »«»le

fine ad«|>4*tu*fi of Roe'* *w-
per i«r *» t»|*f and earelienl per-
luynMHPi Pft "kg an evpert rad.
vruotdhly dire* led put Ihe ««uuedg
over o« it' Hut whui mode it a
dtMMatie tu»m y Wav Hettv Fir'd a
mao* fa* »*t» d inter pert atom of the
leading r»>u which *br had rtwao
tn Ihe bn it muna The wide
ran«e of the rharai t« rtralmn aod

en "d junior hvtener* T*e Whea* r*l»''hg •« ftrtint gtvea flav two
ie»- toughened J«<k Arm*trong dd^rent pecMuiai

r apwhly played hv (Bade* Ftmn 1 * w plea*atH

pieemrd for the fall aeaiwm with a f umed* roll I

litiev hut the net

pieeimd lor the fa
f*nt«gg turtle mi

>11 aeaaoo with a f urned* rol< liav ft* a vkiIMhI
o the Antarctic md «o height fellow with a h»oe

lo %a*e I S atomic vervet* fiom ml. CHoif*

foreign agent* eptmde caught I

I.'^d*a . 1.. .. ; L^Bi
Art.,-..., .* m

l.nrlru MHl W.M —»- •• hr « f
£*•*1 *»••***"•>» '•* (rl .hr l^prrv
mg* Into the prog i am were lowed

%9mf r . .maru c H
all the ingied.ent* of Ho atm Al- ^ apetbdhunvt
ger drama the clean rut hero onpted vatire
vtmvter villain* en« roachmg peril rMMr»e end* wi

vice mfr nor it* rtowpie a In the
ep«*nde caught hi* RaUree • mother
tell* a viMting Iheatriral praoiaarer

that her future «o in law whit
aafoall* pennilew* t* a millMmair*
Believing he * got a perspective an
ge| the impreuim and hi* femme
•tar nmaarr Hay which provide*
the apeinghoprd for name neali*
oripted vatire The teWor of
courve end wp do* a f«o vrvoral

of her idrc, the quo k change* in
pec tonal the aoft appealing
quai’l* of the poctrav $1 made hret
a vervatlie. w nnmg performance,
c iunpletefy dominating the pm-
reeding*, Joi.« I un«1 dol a r--*d
»opfMUtiny ;,*»h aa narrabu and aa
the hroMfUr Rippent new •paper-
man Ma*mn Adam* a* thr weak-
khred krolher tn-low Jim |.u> a*,
w a* a dandout I Uher pacta,
though mimo were all well lakrw

f , . It It made a g» at * fuf
welcome to lidener* on hehaH of

S Rt»«' and lain prhh d g
tadefol **m menial tn meavured,
aw*oreg phra-ev ftcoo,

UI I# hilts
B Mb Joe hell.

K *n<l timelv rev* oe al' kn«dt*d to- th**u*and d**llMv ftnd l*a« lo dage
n, •F*» hy writer producer- the «h«*e h«m*elf Thi* cued to
. director Jim Jewell » hot )ev«o*e «•! tiuee time* which

1 **reelor Jehu I iroetleo
M Wlna so. I SO p »
Mil FS | AffOR AYOBIt s
SB4 *. from ( ho aa.

< 'acting i* dill odruuaTe for the
image thither |H«k Ymk a*

a hue league of thr ee tuOe* w hich
ate far the IM* port over otth a Sail* Jane*
I York a* ffa*«e Singer "a hrve-tvpe voireteenage thriller Hick York a* s.nge

K. . *n 1 I’d Ift.niap a He** >». i, i»--lf lo

credihie per1««r man* e« a • adven •* ** *' 11

luredrurk voungder* Ben f*itf f'ommernalrlure drek voungder* ken f*iif f ’c»mmerr ial« for Falmolive oay
An a* the intrdpid An wa* ail that were %OM«oth and deemed the Mgv
a hero woc*hipuet could a*k t »*m hv Ov tor* appeal ffc«l

men ial* were tied m neatli
mH»ff Vo*d vhould remain
happy w:ih thi* rudomei builder

Uv

f«»M TIMMY A MAF
Bilk Tam fdaaer. Mae Uueviel
Bnter Fmdurer iMmter A an B
Fog

II Am Sal II II an
ABf from S t

lilting the kill an thi* IVgMnnte
children a program •* an amort-
mewt of fant«*i «*«ng* and mn*«u

N T BAITFSB«HIS
IS Mina Mao Med let ? t '» p m
Ft Rl fill HI
SR4 from S f

• l>o M**c»e*» i

If A' kalteohurn hark no SB*
after a tua-muolh trip Im Afrua
hgi * trudging from fern pmnt of
view Fraokly apinianoied batten
horn ha* a dearly dehm d approarh
ta the new* which vo t hremik n*-u
traldy in dialer* lie « either vworn
hv oc at and three • no middle
ffwii'l m reading lo hi* cooverva-

The quta kid* are growing aide*
and the* *h**w now m it* 1*nh year.
»• aertiing into middle age Bio re
it on* e bridled with incredtMo
mi and eight year a d* »« i* n*»w
'lacked with IS to |g yeor old dw-
dc-nt* w ha ary ccmvaderahly leva
*urpriMng and amoving Even
Sad Ruppermao la hark
13 he dwi'm 1 «ound aaxpradigtoug
a* he did Rvt and Via year* ago
Bhat* happened la the modern
younger young generatMOi’

M ithaul that Alup eunpiied by
e rampc red kid* th»* vhnw rateg

_ / ; V .. gr«*urii .a reacting to ni» coo -*-i «
rhatter ti»n» pnd M*e

|Mf tdeoUdi and rlipprd tnffc-rtrd
Uuedei trrete an amiahio aincoa- ||vlf ^
phere m tbeir handling of the ' •

*hc»w tJa/ct who ha* Bhatcver hi* *>ra pmnt h**w
w* a. ^ _ n.

p.ea.mg > mierprieo m miav „>>4| fn€ i.depemh-mr
from their a bite aveitaad* aod re

Show i* ahojt tra.e « at • nu e %er>«d draag dig* for Amernaa
bore aod thou id p over with the At* Heaieta aod Bntivh lohocrtev

I
••

, 'Her*.

the tampered kid* thi* abow r *»*-•

a* a c*m»ent ton al qui* airer tl’ a
hfainlea*cr< or generally ffuutmo
and Ihe y*a»l nf jw*e* ha* pn trace-

hie Inkmg them Kupper man
•upplwd the an'y kick on the fail

apener with an eahihrttnp of math-
ematical wiaardty Invoicing an
Rmdem formula Annth*r lad
dt«plaied wane talent «0 Vhe pl-

an** white nr gel thawed off her
know ledge ««f chea»i*»rv tt. » quev-
rom* teemed ta hr *et up far each
kid a ftprcl.Hy

A* eraree Joe Sriit rwndacfg
the q«># w.ih )»\ul eathuaiaaio
and vet i a good »*me far the di*»w

The kd* c«*ot due la rarn*e tl'd
ho4 f**r part* tpntmg »d the pm
ne while dialer* ace gi>*a rmt
ahd It r v >mi wrfa Id akmtttinffl'

mpret .**« *haugk Aiko

Se irer I* the haQgr«» terMkt am-

ple heavievf plug «o the than am
delivered IW hehail af /*-«l*h rp
dm campaov whrrh t* aUMlytnff

Ike giveeea>s m9M |
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* said was that, under the sates hassiae** in a h.g wav Use
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pin P Shares af |IOT per . alue trade with farefn rooautep,
stark tn HXI Portland Ore with m*h • P^«»hslHv that teles i*wa
the |l A MW ha Iom e ta he paid 1 »**eHP»w m III soon he part of .*»-

fans annual mat attaints The *» l- r shipments abroad

U MR and S$ shares of start Mifuel with JR v« rare
would he turned met to h*K/. m •* Mesne kautft arut < eni.al

the eveaot of Ekefault ha the huvers Amertr* and the Paethi arso was
nr failure af Pit to approve believed timed for hi spec >*|
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of ’He temporary bruwhef? i fa. a*
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isnorMan will wad cos up% the
full |1 mmules hut nherpin nt
recordings will run to the alkded

Wilkn Sdk Ha Tto.

- lalwol fid', KQV

Moot corne r v ud hi lotelm
h ta rend a wregie row malm

»

wa affatra af rucreaM and general
hMerest hrkprta would r mir

^
Wtll.ai Malker of the M alkrr

and fhrwwiwg advertising age cm *

has aadd out hi JR* r »sMerc%i m
%

H Vf ' the (oral Mcdual fwttet to
three other atarkholdees »a the »«•

H Im I ft half depart.neat #*e»e
Earl Raed local attororv and
M (alpha II toner tv ta them h u a t a e t % h #.tf

mutame and general ever* da* s inm ere now rsp.*

hems ad appeal partners ia KRV, each owa.ai# •

f^to Ik* Mm *«.
(

topGntoa • an to 'he BMRpH ff de r P 1-**^* *mdc. »r-«

hale, Mootfour |r agrees tin (haa
***** with James Murray slaving

new bre ad. aalmg adventure PIN ** ** ,f
rTr*1 Ha

he id g r oot ro* e» — .al character h<* held down for lad two year*
Ruf he n md setting md »*fc ,
deltheeate intent wo. of acs. m*Gtaa farred f*at«rm Ibd -1

the rontroverail angle Instead TV'* * 'He i hu age atae cd

he totends honest 1% and RathrauR A R»ao has tomed the

*" tk Hat personal view a an Ho
sublet under disc «*«- ton
He emitted with p*' '* talar ra

phasi that he s allowed a «*..w

1% aod fiaoklv * Hvaa has routed I

if viw* ... .to.
here af AfttX the (•*

r
T

j? wears* mm

to < HMI HmI

W0AL
Pw/inl ^uiuuii

itt 'Saitunde
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TWOTV TOPPERS RETURN

NEX T WEEK

7
/

/ / J

MILTON BERLE OLSEN
i

’ '
:

•• -• '!•

on the
U

TEXACO STAB THEATER

COAST TO COAST
JOHNSON

beginning 8 PM EDST

Sep»embe r 20th over NBGTV Network

ond every Tuesdoy night thereoher

• /

See Itxol popen for ttortmg /

dotes on non-networir stations. /

/ on tho

FIREBALL FUN-FOR-ALL

COAST TO COAST

*

j beginning 9 PM EDST September 22nd over NBC- TV
U

Network ond every Thursdoy night thereoher

See loco/ popers for storting dotes on non-network stotions

pretented by

your
» M

d by your BUICK dealer
/

/
'f

#

KUDNER AGENCY, INC.
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fwruH tn video Mo«4«v » 1 2 in the
10 II hop V«WWBt following
^tV “ MnlKtr Winn
product t- .n |t , i«rin| *p«m -ored by
V r\imthwHf for vim tfiul pl<u
f(»nc of »•* electronic m»n>ift«r
rimilir »rwi video art »n4 l»un
<nn»b»« TVrr was mn ind’ea-
1w« «• V<4Hbi I pec utter* that
'SludM f nr" »« thaoVifif fnr Ihr
tame qualitative programming m
U»l yeur hMiM op In a amM

a* » Miner
Him ki

m Kira

Initial pmnHi
UpUlMi of I
Unlev J W

enough vehicle lHo«|l fhr Hriitq
for unique rmirn effect* nr novel
|H«rtnr«i<»n techniques mua'tv a*-

I*»«l n Mil SIpkIm llbr «rff
fvHr«r<l Hi tht* ItlllTt IK falUT
r»f pMM him mrrmm fhr Mia of a
frmanr F r ntlmalrli and near
tinged* am mi American 4nrrt

a rmtl# uMinr
fil concert imimH «n fhr serge of

«h« N fOran a pew arfnl
fwaiaralive «mm furanrrrf hi a
vonnt *» mhh i;«| rrraarrr* hot
Tai 'hr faMi **»es

h*«m In disintegrate. the ha* a
frightening kind of vitality and
iRtmalMn teodeurtc* that alnwH
hreek fhr *r»*-ot»*t % mamH Hfe
A mitral operation under sever.
haMiniM unit (rafNlp alt
•r*M*rd

Acting • »« uniform!* food par
ficwlart* feint* Monica ice. c m
fhr t»tlr role Richard Marl Mee

Tv wetnirau
readv opt ioned *r rrMftrr

t.o U-.lI * hr • «#
it* rlimit anal fhr tho mil f»
mmmnritl a* *-»*u at (hr fatal

tptmanr lt*i h IhH up
fman Ihr hot raught

' Mi«« Doan ha* acquired rtt-
vidcrahle native ea*r and ranarra
presence than the had nhrn fhr
th«»n feed n|f last rear and thta
far fur mm reflected Thr nagtinnt
the yrograit An exprrtrnred
new*paper reporter before enter
Inf 7 \ the dt'plaved a neat flair

for inter* tew mg her gur-.t* in fhit
ran. an inferior demratnr and a
rittlhMi afeticnea she hat » iteh
learned to confine her taatrli on
the them In that ad intermedlar*
brioarm her fue«t* and the view •

me audience breaking m naif lo
ad tnnae pertinent questum aar to
round off that tilfhl become a
too Ivnrht e*|toar

herlet hat alto token on ram
n«mi«Sni a.jt; ^reduction value*
Ihmi-nttat trt nat both attractive
and funrttwnal and the me of li\

r

mode It to dtxpiav the latent in
French fathtorn added a neat tiff

In the than T Mil* mte rrf

prnffram« incidentally. whose tan
pari ram Id be heightened immeat
urohiv through the me af rolor

Mai

VM'mhrdte and Malcoli
raptured all the mrm

af am lm-
* If V - —• ••eSa »*MKspd M
interior set hath af ohirh art
ated alternately tn rarr> ant a
•l«thi alary line

Thread af the then It hoy-flH
tilnation ntfh ronplt hating a anal

The farmer *RC TV sustatner
naa non mini o CIT. todOMCSaft.
trtth Philip Harm tponanrlng M n
place .hi the Tern and Jta« Mr-
Crwry Preview show Spenser not
only geti a pood program hnt the
«rMe<i telling valne of tome un-

Off .tape vtnee af bah Kay. an-
nouncer weave* a hit af mmantlr
tab bnnfing ont that the dnlret
tone* af the guitar brtngt the Iwv-
ert together That a about all
there it ta the story. hut Ha
en«mgh to give Jm re Lloyd ar.t
Harold honk ' aa opportunity tn
m or b e "lam ( otne hat h to Me"
Von re breaking My Heart." and

the r Itorher
! time. Together *

hingert have rohntt. fretli volm
•nd regttiered vocal h Their
movement* arte a trifle an the
Milted aide hut both otll probably
ooten up at the* become more
familiar utih the TV mdigp
\ue trio work by piano guMar

af.d accordion f 'fomupt « ere fo>
lined on hemie Smith * guitar for
»t r t mg a n» ^i * irt
" f 7 * lloffl*»Ui~ tTT»g*» t T» H g k i, . »

rani in troir no their plating and
appear tudiffrteni to the camera

hurt hlarknell turned In a neat
product ign -dirertion )ob on tbia
ane and tbe idea it. good \ oraltMt
«ould limber up a bit but rurally
they delivered. Program rrrdhg
are Itated at the end af tbe show

uaual type com
people an thta

It * Only the

nounrer Roberta efforta And he's
right , Insuapeding subjects w.*rk
tn nraiae fur Philip Mama effec-
tively following Funt a ingenioua
Itne^lt a hep arltmg

big rareleva appearance and euay
approach are auretire for thit pro-
gram hut more to ia hit unerring
choice af subjects Mm trhome ia to
engage uwsuspectmg persons in odd

meanwhile far future tele ahonmg
On Manday a >0- program hr uaa
in a hrona raametw shop telling a
f.*i her makeup waa i!! omn* ***d
< navtaf mg her af M Or beoilder
•ng a 7n-* ear -old peddle* af laret
« rh a tl# pnrrhnae Or pnr/hng a

PKJ prrmg a near view mrumpr otth a no tup an name
RPfiniii hnoniiiiik—hi., i nd adXrm rr ntaP UttartiTf

en an aid Cieraul legend

young lady and an old man for
ngaret teat* 'the meantime getting
m tome neat piuga t,>, phihp Mo.

Procter 4 Gamble's 'Fireside

Theatre* experimented oHk a va-

riety of forotate, both live and hint,

•hen R was eh the air laat season.

Far this yeor'a lineup the snap aaat-

IH baa signed a deal with General

hutart for a aeries af
u guener-naur glma »hi<-h are
run aa a weekly double feature.
Pti ere pf »»<iu< *-*i by Holiyweoe in-
dies and If the proem ahem a
double hill Tuesday night «* uaa
any indicatian PAG ran look for-
ward te g successful video season.
Program waa entertaining enough
In itself to attract a good aud ience
end. of rourtr the fart K is slot-,

ted / immediately after Milton
heHe ‘a "Texaco Kiar Theatre"
ohirh returns next Tuesday ifti i,

• on t hun the ratings

Farb af the 1S>mmute ilim car-
ries a report a d negatue mat af |1«
ON which make* them bigtime pro-
duction* And tbe two arjAned on
the opener reflected the high bud-
gets in all phaor* af p ><!u«-ttoo

from acting to camera noth and
seta First af them Smooth Fin-

»*• produrrd h* Georg#
Maarav Rarv of a couple af
Jimmy Valentine crooks M a*a
IKi hu: a tc!,jrryM
»ng hurt its Import Ctrrnwlahau-
•en " produced by Frank h iahar.
oaa much better A fantasy ha«ed
on an oid < *er mah legend about a
“hurled f»t * nhwh nsca ta the uh-
face every IN years H could
match hi production qua lily story,
etc

. any Holly wood-produced tom

A whole state is locking

rr

fnud \orati«le • Funt pick* tome wonderful fare*
Mt. hut vwrally fhr uhile hi* free-and-ea** per nan -

ugram credits **Hy disarm* people and get* them
d af tbe show *• Me ha* a sr*ew year-o«d

hrted »hnm he was lerturtag an anitch-
>ng ride* on truth* and tbe kids
various facial expresaaona a* Funt

ii penmiard him tl" ta new a pledge
sreec ta repeat the an.irb uereqI I
mmefhmg for Hollywood to esvi

I
The naturaine** of the woman m
the umhrelta shop arguing with serve as a go.nl r,r. .* n », r <i

rasf me. IK* ti in repair charge foe many Iheaping hopeful* trying
* Hmrr dthr ?udkT^tn g

******* to^cra*n tn# mayor Holt* wood

antioNS with haherta aa an eat* -» .

bridge between seNnenm ILduu*!
P4< * ***** ** i,m *rn*“

- — - k.. 'L n'V^! p*ed the uanai opening middle end

ix5/

I'oV.v?!

j
rontnhuted hta share b* a«kmg
Funt the nuevtmna the Viewer*muM have had in mitid did he

i

Prepare hit plot* M ad* anee how
">n. the un-riiiprrnng peruana
looked so often at the tamera et«

si srrvst

Films were naturally len*ed with
videwa restrictions m mind which
meant a minimum af longthni* and
srenic detail Ughtmg for the
moat part waa good although tha
low key illumination used for thn
night arqumcea m Fingers failed
to show to full advantage A«t«Ha
to both were competent prwfe—um -

ala This secies Incidentally might
serve as a gnwd break m medium
for many tb raping hopeful* trying
lo crash the mayor Hollywood
fltadtes

PAG plugs also an Aim orcu-
p»rd the uanai opening middle and
rloamg poa«fum* and did an ade-
quate huckstering yah on Cn* •»,

Ivory and (hat Tar af a Area.de
scene ta introduce both Hef the pis
was good but might carry out the
title motif better If it ahowed an
audience sitting around the Are-
plere JML .

A.
w

mw.

Mrtlee Larry Maero*M Mina Tnww t SS p m.M F.TRM At TO I lit
€ h* TV from S f.

• Memell Fmmef.i
Televised «ervkm af * Vwtprnve *

•kwh has had a long, pcmprnn**
rua on radio retmaed lo t hh TV
Tweadav OkgM g after g too.
month hiatus with the same for.
•nat as last season a - and (hats
•wod inlike the radio aerie*

MOHAWK SHOWhlMiM
With Marson Dwwwei Cl

and the arurmnwe the TV show*
have stuck pretty ciooelv to estah

hrtST implied in the
•* 11 rwiHt Series

ahnuld have Utile dlfficuHy in run
pu*g the um h^h taunga «

Who ...»WW HO aa*d bievn aa n mat a tug city* madium»
FtartMolly a whole ITATI m lookup at WKYTV And b
why We have a AAA lout onSenna , . an estremrly

favoraide Meram the perfort channel 4 hsquenry the

tbe e«*4ern video bow of film ar-
! tor Inn M« AlliMev starring m an
adaptation of tarry Marcus

)
MOHA-Asu " Star* itae If was
penned uMk suspend In —ml and
Turnar Rullwrk and Frank Gabriel.

•dnpted it for TV. did an

IpiT -rrr-rjrr
.'T’rL’iLn'*

, FH . 7:

MOMAWK < AKFrrs
Shf TV. from h I

• (o wcgr .VVIso* I

Morton Dwwnev and tbe * 1|*>
hawk Showrwm * returned tn
^R< TV Monda* night <11 after
• ats Week vacation uvtk tbe same

yiHiaijJ
Norm-hearted mumcale

>rif fhewnev will bold down tbe
Monday Wednesday and Friday
smrts an h«s own wiib Roheria
Gwmlan starring on tbe ‘Ikes-
rwnm Theadov* and Thursdays
with guest talent

Monday night a proem.
fVrwwev generated the same ex-
uberant feeling displayed an TV
hefore hi* hiatus Show a formal
is similar ta many other I.Vmtnui#
musical Mripa aa the air hut he-
tamm at ternary , ,Mf aanmu>.,f
bnd knowing wav wHh a sang th*a
n«M tops them all because he appa. •

ntly has aurh § good tune wngiog

loynjty - . . budl up aesr the years by VKY AM All

wp la the Can that Oklahoma's Aeu M»*uu* Matw« «

ALL Oklahama a gnus Tom KATZ representative

ftlod to give yaw tW lacSa and ftawu

what A set aul In da

factory wurher whose fathe. ymmr%
• cripplem lhe reawh of an amdem ut the

Ta gH revenge the^ nsviuH the
r? U

.
r*rry • *hne bomb m hu

•Akk would have biow a

the audieawe picks up the mood
and ha* a good time witk him.
That quality was visible demon -

M.ated Mondai when he brought
Mias Quinlan up from the studio

WKYQQ/Q
CHANNIl 4 • okiahoma! cirr

Jr* r*rxw against time ta leave
the factwry before the explosion
**• WPAk A- hut through a

lunch base* he ranted
[*• •'"•r from hnw M« %nu

VmV IW Umk hr M m. hM
desperate anviet* ta grl aul af
the plant in time

Autwlite rummer. Uls alto re
PMtdd last season a IhMMA. After

ftlkt W
AMiatCAM

will

77 N W<

iMe
die

11^ capaMy k andlnd lie nd

they dad g

*1 fmrn mmm m U «>
V m f *«.« k*> •>

ik« u, , a , , |**" •• *•* *'• — • — fc

•

*• wufOiH *• **m« .*•« a,mnwomt su ,M M m«*» «.

**n*.'»t*if i»c», •* * r.» a»
!** ' •* *• It* r»W— :mnnm *sa a ananri tsa « asm aa

hew tusk ta
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Bus Lid

«

Sign For
~

VKJF Traisitcaitaf

VTKJF
I tk« iff »»th a

with the

lour Motor (‘urti VUmlnnl Khm
.

OrWlr Muter Cuarh Mnrrrlt ami
lafttll Drtr? Brm and I r «fiord

(*harl*« I- fVvoe' Ji xho rr

frail) replaced I rt f*hiHtp* a«

uaaftr of HKJf i» %oid to tar

turning Hi* sight* n<*« »•»» street-

ran as urll as hu*r« •• »n outlet
I

New Tele Bu

AW' TV Haa «uld too of the
threw nights M Ms mller derhy |

arrm » h*rh util hr airrd from
&** *•* It n-whr,e.#B

j

Has tMM the rhuiMlo Mur,|
via MH'aaa * F.nrliM* (ViraiH
Dealer* are prcting up the tr*t
Half Hour on Mood*** through
C »wu ho l t I ,u *»4 1Z 11.. % ^ -

t

Hut mas niund '»"*»’• o p to
••Her at atmo* of the * eh Wall
Beer ts taking the uohmI hall of
the Moadai hruarti*%«% thiwugh
Henri llur«i and M« Donald The
Frvdav hrwaShast* are available
Ken nndel ofHrtal Holler Derby

^for\ pt t all IV mmole sport*
commentary oHh Gu% mil
he hangrailed hv Regal Flnlrmn
Carp before all font toll game*
earns d thi* fall b* the 9 V Doily
Hen* SIMX t‘«at rarl »m glared
dtrnrt Atat ion • ill go I of* among
ether* let home game* of Vale
Inn
WPfX Ihi* neeh al*o *igned inn

tracts (nr spot rommet«ian with
the faHootag igmam i«*hn H
ietaan Co through Kenyon 4
Rrghardt Hrhaefer Herr through
MU>40 Bird* Eve Unde. thenum
at General Food* through *

g
4 Mnhiram ami Ihnihiedav 4 to
Ihrough Huher Huge
WON TV On regorted Fohr

van Moto r* mil %g«»o**>r • rr«tii*g
natihes on Tue*dav night* with
Jarg |rt« fchcuu regurlms fur II

MMtV. Teteghs
tfaged #• inter

tail MW
l shell's

al with

earh hot pmtiding the fonthall

JeWeaat* atarimg Segt 94 for dura-

Kent* for Hurt* Motor* through

WWBQ Chi regorted Better
Brands mil *gon~’r TV minute*
In a need of arwwoM tor Miller
Ntdh Ufa Beer through the Franh

srcjzzl:rv through J H *1

WBKB. (Tm. reported Frier Fo«
grewtug mil *gun*o« 4 ardmal*
tanthall C'luh anrh Tue* *hnntng
llm highlight* of grereding week s

lame Carroll Dean Murphy

Tall will hanhrwil Here * Ma* ' a
M mm hahhv *how uMh Fhil
Lenls Marling Kept 97 through

he Mark Jav Hale* thiough I an
Tnes apem > and for S tiled t 'hatr.

JHIN-TV, Chi regorted Rwen t

Rt pat titled Kg**«t« l*%».»H

^ ^^
laute* anre meeklv with iasfe

Ftlliant lui'r.Mjr • Sl^.

IpSegrl lm oil) I C*ia-
Sg Qdl IV mmute* M«md
hrwugh Frulav l*n %2 »eek*

jhmpgh Hr hoimmer A Hr Ott
denr> and* aanoanremrm* for
htrhee food* ,* Mendel
i—llh agem X VOS
hrwugh MiCas* Fnrlos anen*~s
•d Dandrug Carp thoaugh CaMeii—
lempatoad 4 Hanfotrf ««.•*«

WKWB TV (TM regnned local

^r*m Ramho Arena far %f week*

|

se»lng Kept 9a through \an

* Canadian Are Beet tSnudi
lettaman agent % (.iiftiih I »h«
JjjMBh Wende l Mural agents
uhnhe l»< taUrul hi. «r< . 1 » f • -ugh

j

jmn«he» hradt'.rd age... I n#

J r
IT tttMl IV tpitrlly on tlie night
ot 4iig,i*rr». tnr^T
dtui quivered brilliantly at C Hart

W||f vut Ihe u reem of ihuuMtidi
of television resetvee* WON tv,

stsler v tat ton of powerful WON.
had Opened tHeve*. WOH tv wn
On the air

% ptripkrse I lolls wood. it

isns a vrvoak tew
, a Heart in

the mouth, experimental nnh"
on whit h hinged the hope* and
rW^ iWVM itf Hundred* of
\\OH ter Hum tan* engineer* and
their r ooperatmg < out rar tor*,

t tee Imen laborer* and consult*
•nit

A limp lele man turned qui-
Flly to lark Popprle W<m » href

engineer, and vard. ‘CmmH. no
fhost* im k didn I answer |u*t

untied

No. there were no ghost* on
\VOH i \ though there was a fade
In fhe lorner. nhuh has been
corrected And there have been
Mo ghosts * itn e . . and no fade*
WOH fv was and r*. a healthy
kid

That was 9 10 PM
Al 9 H) PM. the \\ OR *«x i |r h

hoard begun to rrarkle It fi-
lled appro* ifvialelv 1 HR) times
unltl II 00 PM (me. ‘ phrmed
• wian ui INMighkee|»*ie, "the
thing i the hrighte*! I ve *een r

*

There were *ti or eight tall*

fiosn P«Highkeep*ie There were
about five hundred tall* frven

New \<ak ( itv, four front Pal
c Hague, who h i« a long way out

on I ruig Uland There were i all*

from Schmeitedv Mroudftburg.

Pa There were rail* from as far

a* 100 mile* ***** Wonderful
falls, rails using word* like,

brilliant
,

‘ so clear ,

k

t mp’\
astounding They were pad

to hear,

WON kepi that brilliant sig

•al snat mg from Hs great tower

J

—

*.* v , , r . .

.

fi

1 0V) feet above sea level an the
rambling Jersey shore, and then

- deep breath i- it flashed the
Ihaigers Philtre* game an the
night of Align t Ihth (mod*
"dl, pentlemrn, for three hours
wtm >w hlnttnnl that game
with all the hrilltanre of a sun
sprayed mirror * Again «all*
of < ongralulaiHtn letter*, post

* hfd* lleatitiful. en i hiisiovt ic

• ongratulahev bedlam

WOft tv wo* a Mna«h in it*

fir*l buig pants :

\«U4 see. V\(»N wailesl on ts

develapmeni hut n wailed reads
and aware It *% ailed like a run
ner waits fu the starting gun
There* a lime**, thought VAOft
And rn thot time we ran plan

a better and nuuo reliable in

vesimeni for awr
their agern te* at

nuae satisfy mg thir^ to see —
voou-thing that will greet the
eye* of hundred* of thousand*
with a nesr kind af information
-nd entertainment. Thai a what

thought about a television Matton
named WOH ft, an Channel 9,
•n New York -

Ye*, that* what WOH
planned and. Irk# it* brother
WOH^, in Washington, it *• going
h. he a money maker far Us mi
# erfrsrri from the day of ita first

• omnia*rial Be* aua# that • what
WON t philoaaphy has been U*

station that serves it* adver
••^etv and its Ulervers.to the hilt

prvditahl*
. far Jest

W0R and WOR-tv.
In Maw York

mm in



Affiliates Buy ‘NBC Story
HI* »

»h< H» s mo«l rtxlh wMan»^f *

WW a urrl* base fuN »• )«*«*•»'

the rx^dltgr? of MN h tesiall •<

t ration and r»»m *n far M their

radio * arms are roarfrltrd that

tier *Im»» Ms Mf ia*^* Mt au-

ditors eiarr blfltme video ImtialNr »rr4rN n>e growth •mo*i
\***J*tT7hr rJZJrSn

Ji
prun-* Serf rt •elf It « a* a hat the othet Media Tj V|M , Jt>lUi MtPf gf

.«•«. t. hr., II t»..r I k~~<Z*m< IW
• a* r*w ref«*rmre at all to a Hum* seat nm t* rom ertseti rsrxuie •»<«

i«Hin« return* m NRt ArUntk MU' exers measuremeat Morses to date While the iffllliles *•*

tai« tbta sear or that the rnowa prusxr* that NM i* ahead «*f all d* agree that mararle^

laiisr cTect wf the laa out amor. r»e>e<tt«rs i« It* <**>eia#e af the fom overnight add that

Hsaiaw atari and their araaats notnm * faawlie* af t atardy ****** lm ftd* ••

tail art rally he feH aatil the tall Rofd out the aurnher of h* , rjr» to ourv and 4rse «*» thes re

star* mUtag the adiliate affiliate* sudd to advert »*er% ha* moatts rertaoa that Martia *

le.s* Mamed little raarrm I «« « i.mh rf to aa average af tl hf |/«a «anl« haw* dr mooatrated

*

1 . .m.nrii * prrhhM«r tlhfJt) this fa'! »* «r*»eed with aa aver^
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Ham Pwpkiw and Sam Stiefel
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veatmeet in Qu*rk*and~ and end
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World premiered in Atlanta, Memphis, Nashville, Charlotte

and more than 400 other top theatres throughout the South,

*tmi gal who took THf wist* came off with flying colors. First

reports indicate holdover business in every situation. Yes
sir, it's a combination that can't be beat-a comedy West-
ern, in Technicolor, backed by the kind of showmanship
that makes the industry say:*U-l is the Showman's Buy.*
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EVERY MONTH IS M-G-M MONTH!
The kind of drive that gets the money for you, Mr.

Exhibitor, is the steady delivery service of M-G-M!
All summer long Leo faithfully delivered the goods

{ 'Neptune’s Daughter, Barkleys of Broadu ay, Stratton

Story,” "Any Number Can Play,” "Good Old Summertime”

to name just a few). Now the gravy wagon rolls on
with "Midnight Kiss” {broke 20-year record in Philly ),

"Madame Bovary” {gold-digger), "The Red Danube”
The Big Picture {watch 4-city premiere Boston, Frisco,

Memphis, Houston ), "That Forsyte Woman” {coming

to Music Hall), "Adam’s Rib” y Coast Preview hails it

Funniest Picture in TenYears!) "The Doctor and the Girl”

{a sleeper) and many more. And remember, M-G-M's
"Battleground” is the greatest picture since sound!
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Picture Grosses
FILM SALESMEN UNION'S
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•\% x • THE IVHOLE INDUSTRY KNOIVS

SENSATIONAL PRE*RELEASE RESULTS range from better than 1949

leaders like ’Paleface, W hispering Smith” and Sorrowful

Jones” to figures topping peak-era 1946 leaders like "Two
Years Before The Mast” and "Blue Skies.”

ANCASTER AND CALVET ARE DYNAMITE TEAM-with Amerlci com-
pletely Calvet-conscious as she finishes a whirlwind coast-to-

coast tour, guest-stars on top radio shows heard by millions

...and gets a terrific national magazine build-up.

NOW IT 60ES INTO GENERAL RELEASE arming exhibitors with

positive proof that one of the year’s outstanding pieces of

boxoffice merchandise is

PAUL

LANCASTER HENREIO RAINS LORRE

i
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A REPUILK PICTURE

FOLLOWING WORl° WHBE WENGER THEATRE
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"•mhtned talent* make it one of
tha must vatisfMng |. 4F. ha*
boasted »n soma time 4 ohen m
tha dosing slot draws the mail-mum in iwcks with his > tddish
dialed stor»es mo*!h centering
around gmrmmnt district rharac
tars. Me demonstrates equal

though with Irish and
Italian f*taleda and proses that a
ramie a- least of his Hgr can
work successfully without blue ma
lartal His warm prraunaltty
makes him a natural sub lar Dads
•a reading a# tha wadding birth
day ate announcement*
Dance team mi Mit.a and Alan

Farrell ha* a gained tha neeewaar*
professional esu smra the*

lifaBb. and mm
raad^ far the ptushiar spats

as irllfj
fined and versatile, and their tim
mg standout Bella fanara n Mill
b*»mg her iptenm tarp latrrprata
tioa of Falla's Bttual Fire Dance
and tha g* p»» dance with tha t

John O Bi »en handles the
mi numbers, oith tenuring of

Mow 1 .4.4 k* Vm irr and l ^e
To*. « ndcr M* Akin ’ emhal

lishrng tha dance fata

Tna man ta on the Skin
bar. with femmes show<a«u
gm mo* • meats that asudr plenty
sa Male partner pula the gals
through shoulder spins and arm
lifts ending with both of them
in tha air, Aerotechnics of trio
fitrs cm sond returns

Pnwtucer l bool hi Mild continues
ta impress with rseel lent lighting
and rnstunsrs gmi Henry Bran
dan s arch dues an esperi show
backing job Me s added a chirper
Blame MeMatt w ho s easy on tha
ayes ah '4 ears Gecp

ntsh nitary la cala*

. « Ht*
Dwk«- illioptcm tKift I ; •r*fh

bag Dana All* rt Hihhl. » lAm
Imat Bed Yaerp .kcr*rf SI SB
wtsimsw, SB> proerol adNttmm
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THy m isMssi*lently

K the too bands in the
far a ftPfad pa*oB Following

after the latent smash en
at mi last* \rm*tii»ng *

this spot la currant ly dish
up Ihsbe Filing!on lor thr

who apparently don t

whether or not the style u
u long as n s good

knd Rliington s crew 5

is

specialised

[ip*> item e with the tarn
and It a Mill sank far the

'•siting firemen Gal dlspU**
plenty of talent In those ultra fad
twirls but she could dispense withum mi tha dramatics far brtlrr
results

Richard Mates « New Arts* la

MMfaMflBfaN .t.** • MB
batter job on tha latter Marion
tN.oer* pa* user with her me* ti

o i

cal

clientele tha Duke is

craw at a hot tempo
• tra*e of that quasi classi

ha likes 1#
hall dates It a

nay stare t

fcw other bands that ran
F.lliagtan a crew in giving
tha clean fast and ranting

Ellington
bars as Apt
Y.m oughts K
A r«u bin

nut with guard

Banttn C oilada
and fur tha _

the reopening of the
thr himifare has

bright little alum
Again headed fa

personality songstress of Ana an»
prana Ion . g fare at this (Green-
wich Village spa! the surround
ings are in the tradtttanal ( allada
>dioni of class and Bash A Ana
Rjiinenro team IVpa Bal iastaras 4
Iml tta T res are among the
in their idiom Teresita tlata
Mf»i Spanish da
esmeert touring

The dsnaa^atmn has been gi*en
added * slues under Freddie
I) AkuHti baton with his wife.
Santa Herrera as aalaiM rutting

twi* The alternating INiartn Rican
tomha the Yaytta Trta make with
the guitars and I .at la tunes

El (faro is me of those charm
spots whtrk dnrsn t con the cua
t «*mers with atmosphere, Cana-
da insure* himself with excellent
cuisine alt mi which accounts for
the amount of return patronage.
There s a strong Spanish l*««rtu
gur*e element, of the diplomatie
and espon import raliher. who
al«o seem ta ha*e ferreted out FI
(fas t plus * slues AbrL
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• Cafe So* let* llowe!aw n la cou
linwmg with comparatively heavy

• spent an names that ha*

a

gmwt pres ioo*l* la the \ 19-

area 4 orient headline# «
Maaine So l lit an who haa had long
myourna at the nearby Village \ an

lit

taa mo* h on the ballad* hut
with her fun*barbell * vd.

Wcbtr he ilk Career, mgs ta p**pu!#r
4 '*.«-'•• a • , klH,m n lr««v «OS 4Jr,#,

ill', >2 fa ii fa *•»«*.

Li.
Iai* Arigetc « Sept 1ft

fa| hiooeg i*| /f*.#at Ho*rut*aa

fWfa. fraiwMop Jb've Lr ire.
bs«a»aAi. kfroenwMi. Thaiia h’h .

Ad A*' ar 4 Ahute Ik *•*#. i/»#

,**fa Maida. Kmorg (M4 II
•l ad**.

^••renting 4«ardena Mn(t*
iletard thraue re- a., ant
• been smuggling along
time niabes a bra«r Ii*

N fa> hinney and ^kv darners
tnd insiiumenta|j«M into

two weeks hmnry

*c fur darning himr
he played the 4 tub
Ban Dieg*» hu a

•h fa* first engagement after
^he tloupe of T* in

* —— *ha tort that there v na
•**) hutelty ip Hawaiian

big^San through the rlrver* • name mmedian fa* ir« *i

a line mi ae«ea lush
11 Tfcb fa Baea fa gi<

Blriai MrKill auibentir
feaflival dance* r*
background witk a

Aa— and a ritual
fa bfark the

4 new wrinkle in local niter*
*buw. im4*«I up h* Harold hop
fa •* be>«ig un* eiled ai thr* swank
-e'» end spot I a|«e d Two
taentlemen of Broadwai the far-
mat IS s 04 en around the career* of
Bn hard hislgei v and (hrar Ham
me* stem II tth the *aM warbling
ditties from one of the duo * pop

*»ral* hhuw Boat/’ ifalaho
and * Nuuth Parifir wnh one

of tha burg * most talented he I

lennaa Jean* Bu-ra* h kukmg ta
with **une solid routine*

f’artu iianiv were re* culled from
the cream of the Mum* Igal The
ette Am n* *mti»«g galavy (hat
wound op it* 4l*t season several
week* ago B.th i.rhhs scoring a*
aarrator the vh >«w get* off to a
hangup Marl with a rmiple of the
tad* whamming e»r famrt hearted
A9en Then the raft and rh*ou«
uaur out so* h d.M*c* as V* no a
fasi •• Mi Heart Nunn*
ffa**ert hong ‘ Mi Heert Ntmot

Null tailing m l^»*e B »th
l ue f>;d Afan M *e» Where
a*ut • hen aid other tunev

The entire cast is otade up of
\«ut*g*irrv and the* nr esufar
anl and Ulen4ed L»ghttr* elle«t«
are evee Ilent tb obr oc« a«mn»
a turn spot just halos the singer a
head and on others the entire Mage
la doused in a fa .IMant light Bte* k
outs are o*ed to lake the per
farmers on and off the small Mage

Alanner mi nresenladon iluTT
nitk mme of t

working from among i

res and at other times from kmk
Mage Owe «sreoa motif oitk the
east appmurtalele attired wowed

• fa lammed the
At s#*#ral
wld ha ___

the * wires although the*
spread all ever ih# assail Mage
The presentatmo la 4 *

I*.sung a return engag
this room whore ha Has fault up a

considerable fallow mg vet «tngec
l.anny Boss again turn in a highly
i reddable performance and whips
up much pleasure far thus# aha
have a %eo for solid warbling of
highly lisle nahi# nomhri i

ly rouftnr* hi* offer
• nga to popular vungs that sell
rendered ran I fail to sati'f* the
kind mi customers attrarird here
lie precede* numbers oitk evpfau
aim* commentaries brief tnfor
mal and w»tt* providing es4eotml
interludes between *or*gv

Oper.iug Oith *Br>und the Blue
Mmomm fa** then give* lull
value to ‘ Meier** hull Bah- fiom
Hiss I 4 tarn >

* the hit *amg let *
Take an trid f ashioned M«ik fares
well at ho hand* A mo far wsm
• hi tonvedv wove** *’f iruan * ham
huo Iurnrshr* him with "When
l m Not Near the f.irl I leoe and
H tno in lma*ment recesses itv
de«ei*ed merit*

The *inger sentiment ali/e* effee
ti*vl* oith Be« k la Sw rento in
Italian and with »titl *o*e e«
rur*tons into two**# al «u*ned* that
produce ifa s-aiio*«uy from

t .MM.-# and *lak« B*iie*e
from hfiow Boat,. ' All thoe sea
hers m urr aulidi* lie depart* with
the im laouers r tarou* tor fur mum#
IumM support •* inr* the ranger

b* the I * * B msloo or 4 hestra
which al •» of Mote piaiv t»a
liniimri darning and doe* it set!
N*«on 4 ..MSpieieii filled a’ ft*nrf

aPBgfii. lt* 4 «

J
BMtrn

and Her u.l.dl* rhvth
Ba* Nance ns trumpet

vmim Jimmv Forest and
i* Midp* on sat and J >m

my Hamilton on clarinet are al*u

F.Hiogtao la probeM* fatting' *dl
Menu mi Bop (‘mj than he s
In several yearv

Trm mi coraliMs with the El
iingifut hand also register mildly

mg her siaadb* Ba* llovis
the "f'eeole la»*e (all

finishes off oith Ihvo t

He Another gal «ore!i*t, Im El
Itott impresses stnmgly oith ’*1

Cmt It Bad and • um k novel**
tune Thun the Hug « Bug

4«ff i he lam Albert Nth
goto • warm baud fm a B*m k

mi oell rendered tune*
Appearing oith Ned Noon t «ev

tft. Navannah f'horrhill rt*o « a
*iuk w arbf.ug stmt oith a siiltred
Muc*> approach Nhr *.ng*
• Brap A .o*r Trouble in lie* am*
Time t H«t For Tea and I* ft

l*m I -air
*

‘ ntth a nice r
pate Nor* a s ismhs of
rtarioet boss stfaaharp drum
and guitar etpertl* delivers a «e*

mi Imt. iftirMate jarr.

Her >**

Mveres little doubt that Him
Null#* an will make the grade here,
allliough opening night was
marrrj h* the shooting d a 4‘a
lumfaa short an tins rate Tfaa
N«grw ranger v restrained and quiet

• loatl* all mfka In the* i«T
*tame she was handuapprd by
lime limitation hut more minor
lent fa ft crowd that was cgltoHno
•• b# roup* » a* i v e during fllmtoB
sequences Miff
men#* during tl

ahl* made the crowd unusually
noisy when the regular portmo of
the shoo was an Mis* No IIIvan
«vd a tough break hut there M
iMtfa doubt that *fa con do well on
subsequent night*

Jatk Brince a failduvec la g
‘ikeable lad ska mines maned#
with hi* ranging He hoa a
brand of gab and ran open a set
mi baritone pipe* an a straight
number to moot effect
Johnny fadnweft * hand with

Jmm Nieven* 4*ung the m al* fee
quentlv uses too much ohm In
hr* *hoo* a* tog hut dance set* and
- 4 a. tonal hop *pots «ome off well
Band i* dr • »«c«f kitt* It • tha
•*nl» rher *e« ake in the «fas

Siriaic Lake
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Ba# k indoor v after a summer
season «*o the lush Bemhwalk e.n
pfcarae is now an art lineup rather
than name hands Bedu«tion of
hudg#t lauit allowed lav out to
falter; prude* lion numbers are
la* rak and Cardura with

if bond desienti
well

Cftrdltra Mill baffles mm with
ew porns m ait< k fashioo Mu
tore of somedtra *tg

New shoo ai in# M II >»Moe B#. * I

ing in *flci IV we* k * mi f look
fosters hand the -n 1 add up to
huh f*o inter* paln>w esrept loe
enjovment thri ll have dam tng to
Ifanry King v SMeedh nrarsfa

Ikate Hairy tak* * rhatge of lie
tpragh deportment o»th a fara IS
minutes mi palter and a pleasant
Mde a* • rorec in the fU**o show M «

rono ui irav t all hi* own but it rs

average amusement for the era*
turner Bh le tl«ere rs no oolrighi
HMlU.tNtNl div«eminie fam grt*
user wdh gaga burrowed and
Mtsfded tn hi* own u « trum fVt# i

Mod Have* and fhaadfas Beavei
•fa d do better fa beep fa fas own
material

Bed art in the show t«

the Aiayw fas# dvnaotU duo of
rhvfhm 'apstrrft The* hftvent too
morh pen anal warmth hut the*
have trrmendnus *kill and draw a

and Hawrtre and Man a
of hardwnckiog fan* v ball
tamers please w Mb Ihe*
without inspiring tha po

front lo any great salvos of ap
Urarae Msnt*.M and laaiM ifa
featured art la a

hafana* N V
tan tGrotie vet law

•r to vi.it the grava poor to fan*-
i «g for a me u op '«tmo at the
1 4r.i«m fa • in ia

!

t hits llaged*»m ev N V A 1 *0 .

vImU m from Bay fao* |. I f..#
uin*uI *ara*>ur and given an aft-
t lew# to resume work Ditto fw#
Ntanfa* Ho i*, h

li.g'V (.* >* # i.pp
f n I'+m A 'lev i*« v i rat jwe MM
Mi* frsu Judy t.ayies
with him all 6 K

Torres# Jrtl in. t.ieon drew a
Hi day fui loragh aod visMmg mNil and l^vm aster f*a
to mi* Beta I « r *mfa*illlan

•*ck 4i#mg the routine at hia 9*ark
* r I*#.»ie after two • .<ntk ti*r
at Hampton Baa* h' 1 1

fiarry Nutgreave* m for Aid
* he* a up m Ifa » .< given an alfa
clea# v '

;
.

•
.
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1 ;

B cHe ta

hr* own Another Vguder for Bulf.
The Smh Century theatre, |Mf*

fab* will go into a regular full
**efc of v «.«dc»ilia storTmg hop#
-• House IS operated fa IhO
A *11*0 Bros Initial hill will earn*
prise Mane l mu mm aod Char fa*.
B altar e aod f arrwll

kso and Minor
LMtlo Mailer

King! backing M okav Drab
| wttk the bond

work fttU Uf
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There, has been no production lull, no Studio shutdown at M-G*M! Leo’s

confidence in your future and his loyalty to your theatre’s needs kept things

humming while others hesitated. The result is that M-G-M HAS THE
PICTURES, the biggest backlog of great star-studded hits in the history of

show biz. Good times ahead! Look ud with Leo!

I FT Y i

’RID DANUBE' Frisco and Boston Premieres sensational. Next
Memphis and Houston.

'BATTLEGROUND' Long-range campaign starts in N. Y. for

big Astor World Premiere. •

‘ADAM’S RIB The comedy that's the talk of Hollywood.

'THAT FORSYTE WOMAN' 5 big stars! Technicolor! A great

attraction! Soon at Radio City Music HalL

'MADAME BOVARY* Box-office eyeful

!

THAT MIDNIGHT KISS* Technicolor musical joy!

'DOCTOR AND THE GIRL* A sleeper! Watch!

INTRUDER IN THE DUST' One of the year's outstanding
triumphs! Coming to thrill!

AND A VAULT- FULL Of MORI I MORII MORI I
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H'wood Steady With TV
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for the usual cross fMi
Mayor Mod** have nod about
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PHILLY HOST 49 HONOR
Philadelphia Rep* 27

Frank * Fotsum president of
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tbe pud of Man at a trvtimaoial

dinner in the Bellevue Stratford

%m ». uheo the Philadelphia

committee of the Rational Jew id
Ho.p.’al at Denver celebrate* tbe

Whh anniversary of tf at tnstito

Sale

be rantrare to the Commissions
anti monopoly rules

If tbe trender were aliened
Ft C held tbe ownership of tbe
two «tat mot by Crude) would be
to complete tbe m orlop areas and
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pet it iv e service so restricted that
the public interest wonid not be

taled KM 000 after Uses and for
IMd after Uses were $t«2 non
The II IISM sale price included
the TV mnatnirtlon permit Tbe
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TV la si
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tello-test is rhe oldew giveaway program in America
. Ir'»

been on the air continuously for over 10 yean. It ma<ie radio

history on WGN, Chicago, where almost overnight it became the

most popular program in the city, achieving and maintaining a

Hooper rating of over 10. This WGN quia became one of the

most listened to shows in Milwaukee <90 miles away) and South

Bend, Indiana (85 miles away) alrho no phone calls were ever

made to either town (6.2 rating in Milwaukee).

OTHER STATIONS heard about the success of ifllo-ti st

and wanted to know how to buy it—the Yankee Network. WOR,

New York; WJW. Cleveland, and others And so Radio Features.

Inc., was formed and over the years illlo ilsi grew to the point

where now over 1 stations coast-

to-coast broadcast this unique

telephone quo.

liEiilBia RADIO FEATURES devel #-p,

oped a big research department to A Uv "

create clever questions anJ appro _ -

prutc aJ lib material ro £n along X^ 1

1

w irh tin* questions legal talent cx |U||
arntned rhr laws and all available |^||
regulations so that this show would

hundred and one techniques w ere ex*

plured and tested to khmc the best

program format— maximum entertainment and eJoc aoonat values,

FROM TIME TO TIME over the years, stations ou,asionally

queried us about the legality of UUO-UST. On those occasions,

we took the point in question to our attorneys Each time we were

assured that TELLO n vr is not a lottery. We did even more We

went to Washington and invited the FCC to listen to our show and

examine our scripts, and to tell us whether in their opinion TELLO-

TEST violated any of the lottery laws Alrho given ample oppor

tuniry, at no time did the FCC challenge the legality of TLLLCe

TEST. We next took tello-test to the solicitor general s office
• ,V * ,

of the United Sum Pom Oftce in W*ihingt«m and aJccd whether
\

our program in any way violated the lottery laws After scrutinizing

TELLOTEST, the Post Office Department wrote to assure us thar

TELLO-TEST was not in violation of any of the podoAcc laws.

ABOUT A YEAR AGO. fhc Munmng newi m»* anneunetd

by the FCC—ptopucJ regulation! to ban giveaways Along with

the networks, out legal battery fought rise issues in Washington

and then, sudden 1 die furor ceased and rise pressure was off.

mm ASYOU ALL KNOW’, the proposed ban was finally announced

last August But now , . . strangely enough, we were wit unhappy.

We had been under the gun for so many years* we welcomed an

opportunity to finally settle the matter once and for all in open

court—a chance to pnne for ourselves and the whole radio industry

that the rights of free speech and free expression were not meant

to be denied to the medium of radio—the fact that, if a person is
i*

.

\ *i
' “ • '

. 0
>

.
' .i

’• *
.

’ *
•

. UvV .

called at home and given an opportunity to participate in a quia

contest and therein' mm a substantial award (exactly analogous
1

, i *
•

,• '• •.«'*
•

.

• .
•

•
.

.

to quiz contests conducted in radio studios), that because a phone

call becomes an element in such a program—this triviality cannot

be twisted to construe it as a lottery, a criminal offense according

to the statutes of our land.

SO WE WEN 1 to federal court, and you all know what hap-

pened, It ts with restraint that I simply state the FCC arguments

appeared to be favored by neither law nor kigic, and that they were

treated severely by tlic court. We won a smashing victory', a victory

that lui grown in proportion u
now the new FCC giveaway regu

latrnm are susfiendcd until there is

a, a Supreme Court decision How

sc tor long this will take is anybody's

guess probably more than a >car

1" YOU WHO BROADCAST

U II I are safe until tlicn-

Jill ^^^B a i hi I assure you. you will l< safe

after that because wc will be sus

f 1

1

m< 1 1 again lr is rr»\ opinion flur

HKinU rs of the FCC do nut like

giveaways because of personal and

emociocial re avwis. char the factor of (often . thin though this may be,

is leveled against them as tin device to destroy rfiem, and that in tfie

final analysis, reason and die law must prevail, I vibrrly urge die

I CC to discover a way to retreat from its untenable position lest an

odier drastK defeat lessen its prestige and reduce its value to the radio

and television industry.

MAY I RESPECTFULLY SUBMIT char TELLaTEST ts today,

as it always lias been, the cleanest giveaway in America And it is

the most successful local giveaway in America (Air sales were never

higher, Oir listcnership racings were never higher.

i\)clSX**j

RADIO FEATURES. INC.
i. iiimtii

it tello-test » available hi )«*uf market, do n<4 pave up the

upportunit) to investigate its povtihihort lur )«hi. Rates, thwfiptive

literature, and audit »«m platter immediately available.
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piaaoprr for WftiR Portland Ha* ^m* rod raape aad ewrewoiee %<p|^ » HorfcioHart roaRtct that

|»t* na** rd to similar po%t at »»lea« fe*-a **all band PtARM doewn t red loo well nttb tba Jec

W ARI Here rbal» above the Ural *poa«*« • peog le Hone%er the otua
hudpe» ^ __ ^ tim naa *^i*fa<toriU adjusted

M loam -C I. ( bet Thomas JmH* V'tcHell WRRR manager
, m$mr %„m% ^ me geal ne—li

prn mp< of fcXOfc, Ha* Hrca »e edio*»#ed that tele>.* . n «a m a
#|#<| du*u Corp of Amer

tre«nne«* anti ptMturm non
< a*tmp about for aa> In id* Mat
can apply

Waring oho Ha* relied alouot
entirely oa his ‘ Peon** 1% an•an* *

orrh aad cheer for tedm putpeve*
introduced a terp mated titled
"A >deo Maltroom * into hi\ tele

•bon lad aeaaoa t ooi* d a to he

maHaned aad e*ponded to tm lude

amal ear talent from othe* ed*e* no
the aetwrwuil (Seeder pahn mil
he in addition ta thm sod lop name

w . _ . . the net wrocti (Seeder polo * mil
r* rmaM W- .

'**• ***'* **. k. in nMiim i« IIm mW
IMI ,fc» * _ *1 "-*-»* rrl^ npml u. IH*.< ..

W ImIhC l. CM TW« -*-T —*er
, W tta «r.l mi «* IQ»oO Swon

«... .* nx<m kt. .. titai tata. .M« ». .. . M , h„p .,h ( Mp w
rlrt.rtl .... "1 H.rtM. T.ta ,« Ita «OC ..It. .ta<. riM., IlMta. Ira. ( .
ttata... .ta.ta.trtt ...k .ta ta .ta .... rat ta Ita ... Ita.tatarf r,, t% w.tatatl .HI art IWON

i n!. „ r' _
'

Ita.* •* *'ta ra* IO ** • * p .*.». ... ta* t'

t

u. tac ita
linkrl .ta V ....

< taitrMi ta .. - _ .

of the St lout* Ad Ctuh *od a newt too \eer« nould hr ploned Mly>, lh.„ t|a«w«i ar« br«*adf a%t
*"* rr • >aaa ntffM

... mta. W *Ool ^m-h. .ta. ta.» .... .MM ,ta..»»r..ta ta. .rtrtl.1. .ta. I. "‘"T* '“'/*• '

Ml' ' ta N\B .mm tta.l iHtaM ..Irta M "»*Mlltata.ta.

rtatamd their projevt naa a dmpte
project ton of radtt i So the bureau
*4 Internot Re*enn» handed down
a ru mp r tempting TV f»om the
le*y three tear* apt. Store that
time the issue ha* rente up *et eral
tia*e« m (loweramin l nnle* hut
the revenue hutraw ttrtuaflt aeter
reverse* a tnlmp ewrmptiac totne
thing Imm a U*

Riley
ma* r

M leaf* « Reprr*rntet»*e« of St. Ua't Void Prophet
t • .until of tire#*er St Ion** U -•«* aa a # m a

* more than 1 1 »•
Win hell had ward<

ment « H h h*« nen CBS Color

lighting technlpue* permd the

Aim* to he shot, omf oolt two
or three lighter* N* « u..md u*e«

the f ilmtwar Smmd Wathme.
which wave* the hmmI I! m i/I

feet lad m normal Aim p«ud««tmo
t. hene«er the rameta* ate stopped
and darted again h* eltmmetiog
ant taAeup m the Aim Rtdem
hntM ht WewtmgHoo** under a H*

^ wm||w Mlf’WSf tlllMl w— —• — — w —
* I’m Art Peace Parrel written ht P*,,m* fiom tha ranter •% The honb a* the weh had pubrd up ape* »Ai at If man
Wither! Hoatlr llnavla former h*'»de '« ''^'narrf after *h* Sen Wtnrhell • opium when HP gave rt,*^ded th^l ant etdem atcepted

T rot new «in*permao puned the " tr#*' Wsrdt t.ras anair notun I hot it no* leaving network *be < ONimiww* permit raiding
*iad of WAIV in Alhan> four ^ hall will he Held b ’he radu» after the lad hewdr a*t in tmeiver* tn get hfark and wtute
year* aga Henry W Riel utuauipali audr 4* Renton A frkhaidt i* the •»«Hmi any e«lra rod nr tamo

' .o
• o tor ium and 1* the ieenff of the ma Hudnut agenrt. teaieme " Hu rn irmmrndatHm

PWI*bargb Um Hut ref! Ha* lrf — *•» lhah mterpri*#* rated out for rrmaidrratum ht the
landed a rporrlev torn# *p*. •#* •*» hook rut led ht higgle* ta the I ’unng indoMrt ihe ( Rs

bSBPVMMHWagaaiillHwSMPaiHMHVIIVHWHMnMVHHRMMMP^ I WOR TV I
•boh repotee* terlsm

under the auprrtt*ma of Ih <*tor>

erne I tutor f ilmtoa* i thief en-
gineer *

' Rile* * lo whnh S Rt rerent-
It HaagHt fall radio aad T% right*

from Urn her mil open (kt 7 as
TIM AM under the *omr ap*m*o«
TV terwaoo *tar« Jackie htrnaa
and Rosemart I let amp SMC
PaHd aad W arwtrk A Icgler
agent t on the account are run-
ning a mmullsncom three #Hy
pcecm oa the Aral of the pi* to
htgHt ‘Wed’ oa a • loved t irr wrt

tran*mi«*Mm la S V t huap* sod
Noll* wood

for profitable selling INVESTIGATE
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flNNtf IVAkll

rWirrfurn of

• 1 * WEST
I Af ION

p • M « i y i y a » i a

j* nere aired k
MATV aad Mt MS TV latter ptrk
mg ap the game, an hour or half
Hoar after WOR TV aad »4TV
darted Rn>ngt daw a oft TV
mth • •« againd WATVi 4 7
IHumg the tune when all three da
turn* were oa the air aOR T\ led
Wt MV TV A4 to •• while *ATV
It ailed with 4 0

• ||[t

WDELIV
WliMINGTON
• •IA m At| mher or \ 4b

a Ate weeklt Rnoeti
e pwitnipotma *bow atariM m the I W p m dot
another soMeb la ibe ew

WI HUltM t

A ifwakfr krmmhfmJ . om4 ore /ipAt rorl

pimtfmrm m4rt and hood « ro/ird u o/p

fa f^d f otfooi too Jr fa toot
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0, Robert!

Dr. OnHup ha* uru-x /or you

\ mi r- t» • m » * funniaut fomailiaa h* ’ a
,

oonmarvlirt* ratio «d two and a Half to *nr

tf» an Institute of P\ibiw Opm** |»**4i dir artad In
(
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l*ailu|» and |Miblikhoi in tha Now York

World -TlfrUWfc " ;
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Tka» » n*or

And ) •«»

Mt«ni nr held Hr othar NHi «Ur* M »!«•*» Hmla

t*Wr Mri*««a and Molly, I rail Allan, hWa t

Jxnmy |ly.4f,> «»•! Mrf.fN V

}.>ur m**ra ara in tka flicker* (harlta I kaidin. 1

Kara tKa Man Brutben and AM»d A i’atfMMt

And tha remaining four of tha ftftaan ara *«n tka

air •



Radio Reviews
sttsaRga&SS Inside Stud—Radio
up m profound dtvHrtffieo But .

rsm Charles« Match an Re*l « \jmata aftome* to the only wutrlwf *# K ,
"** family that 4»mw t like the uvlr of Harry ( era* h b awiw r,

i
^ 'ht r 1 e*the prm*imtts\

( #r^mal lames feat * 5M l-mm brewery, and hit divtavtr l**i **** .

r HMnto £*^d Hr him a 9M rath p. ./r .« the Uajr*t»< theatre tn hi* hot * r
_ had a tough ttnw however m M ivuort i

•wh Pa. ifW Hi* rtar-f tor th«« to"*' into it* *eme howir ™ *

Steve** i^r a *erv rwdmi of fmmal with ««•» a leo me^vr

.tore* Ifto '"**• I —Wch TIj'l
-n g 0,md with the tr»i e in » f** • di%i*M.o of twit, t.nt* into £
mrdIrN f room The OmroUte ?*ol team* in an effort In Heighten

tor 1 rreal Kiarh o «rHi • wrU- unpKHite «pnt Not a Saturday v
balanced «nd full group ohKli aim eerlv evening air** **»» pr os-ions J™ -

t^turlr* a .Horn* gave tlar wane- H »i* a lair Sondes afternoon h
era .urnpetrol support aad dig ptogram |1 w alw oiimtes

omvor tfrallhl •rrheofral Ramton Aafter than *a«t waon
Mellon pit Wt a»t mtrodu* Qwesitoat arr rapaWt laward toy

Ima* olmli Here informal uried rrmre Win Klimt Ttoea spaeri-* MURI
•n ippMorh and at Hw; **"2* ^ vpl.t m«» nrh Categories aa with 1

net tier maw Medlr* m Wf newt ntth literary (Ifwrfs muwar fWwa
nomhrrs I room I to»wu.# rlt larn norm mh«#I o* owid tltoto
triad to rrorratr the atmosphere |M Tog prior otrmo from voicing pitot
of a night m I hr I onantra • aftrr (hr a ay«m -drama w huh featured hahr

«»v> n

p.rmirrr M onr pomf the

rurd in thr « mat »unr tool

h rocrorted hiwearIf ortth a

ad iito

liwamnii were dreoft

pMirt potrh foor trarton an
toon of Intern ttnnal Har

r Mir* < arirr 'laa (Mart on thr Write
>- initial fall »Nhi Partotpanit flash g m
* a hum orhrto thro thing thro have wms

thr right aaoaet thna giving thr tgr,
• wtanaa tt* namr Wall pramrif H ,

I* Saturdao « oeomo stamped this
'

“** «n delivered with warmth al drawing «a« Let* Lie# a UIHr and Mr Waltrd Rv \.gh- od
"**” though P t ontamrd little *.it»*tanie Matrh knew thr gamr »»uW to ner brfeorr thr porlwrr bill ft.

Hrr«. dm at da* nombrr «a* sailed and tor c opped thr tout in rash
- •- - -

1 r

v , OO..V, BA.it . .oi lk|. Incrmnrd nar af tape reeordmg ha hag league too* on the n. .m^o hTMRRIM. ROtoin MRI OII molting in a latgrw, «ir rwprn.ion af tiadim Vidro Pmdmtf c* *' Wlfh Wlldrrg MaltWt toll forward last >rar to ( haitrw t H\nd ft tit trrprr, to fiwnh, ,
mto^f Wfftogto ;

;

iitonrgr 4 memo rorwden Rootoil fl Upton teorma rt» with 4 He no •».*

- faadt and W (Ntort Someamrlm formrrty with Capitol Reroto hoor
tir oS

,,nn • heea upprd In mpre. m ihargr of «akt and mgtnrrrmg iropninni.
tha —> -—^ • Rneat addition* to thr tutor! idro »t#R m< turn Ream h ft H*«.> ...Rneat addition* to thr 4

rawtrm aalr* rrp Jaroor* ha,

tton of hdematimal Maroratrr « qoirarr aa onr of thr sotorr IHrratr

r
etting an award from thr RUnd gtoraoao* Of*
oteraao 4*an for roophoo tog dtr — -- „ ...
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win « ijruu . ’’rr*. *
L.
h*—

Wtoh Wio rmot mee^Jm
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Rant Rat toff la in atar in a n- .

New Tele Bn Mey’ Stow Gdtn(

.,'HoSr. fif*
*“ Aramd Pdrila Edict

T\ Uooo hot la iH’duref aroa <»ardrn Rtatr rares will tor t*lf
• Hollo oeood 4».i r

rnr»mh - - * *^1 rg»t top toFIL TM PhlRh ondrr thr ^ "gBLV 1 * Z

_f? 1 -7 «pon*orahip of thr Jarot tl.om.ng * ‘ '* •* ^e' ' ,dr#
mtmmmmm. Sromg C*n Vfiun Oill pot an »• »»ramrd toy >Rt orh * ill uu

lam on thr prttn na« a rhar- thr fratorr rarr from ito t amstrn dodgr rmplosrd hs t » • •• 4
arirr Mods of a oatprd mind of trarh daiU from 1 41 to f Jn p m radpadm during thr h .. »

a Trll Talr llrart prarr Thr timr mean* that thr toardra Prtrtlla hon an recording to p.t
Stora opened with hartoff waving *,ate trlrcawi* mil foMou thr ala tnataoc on Rim

ihr hangman oant to to. * Mi tom a World Vtm coverage and *4portfmm otll handle mM* «al

J torr*oo and Rdot

>• —

'

Rennet h R Ro«*t hr,
» Rtohard 4 Rvnd.
Uhrrg design tm .

New Tele Biz

•rtr

r thr

Ptrrrtoc Ihr* Ieoh ! Hon opened »Hh hartoff wav mg
tS toisww ; hot ? M pm HfRMMRL * f ihr hongman oant to dir * and
Ml I RRi i*> tttTf RM Tw~ Tt ‘ !• pn then unfaldrd throngh RawhtonHli
toih from Sen tort *** fr** * ' hoo hr loot thr grieewenr wort for

fftue'rod' IRC and thr t mud Jroi«h \p thr moarv and Inter : z.-rt *e tort
Ifwwt 4* a riewh * returned to pool foatoaed Tne*d«i 2»» lor a the ta«tr of death Hr become* ao

tfotoal lot nrin) M hr Hi ntlfc *dm#*r tongue*ml too. and ignite enthralled mth titling that roentn*
unua alter « <ummrf Intnff mmmt toorraoi in A Handful af allv he hide* onr poerr of rvidrtrr

Ranh io tie up »t Mmglv mth thr and hong* an mnorent man uho

1
11 ieu »%#i New \ ear that darted Frt turn* ood In hr hi* non on And

ciav < 23' Pmctaiw «na lu«ef on thr then wtomolv hr gor* mod

nr ana turn taorld Rene* rovr.age and Mpadvaiea otll handle mu%*«at
come at half time donna the Aat nterlodea o tahant hand Km »<*

onft for to foot hull triera%«* Tom M.^re v»..ie i« being made to m efCwMto
-g ’,rt -lit Ik* IS* ***I<*. -*.4 Tito I M M mu.„ m. .«*«»•
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Schwerin

kM of unfamtlur

a* make a dfdereme r«r in
* iw« unfamiliar numhm
turned eui •• be almost fqiulh

-HI ukrd by M* prwm'% regurIMurn but one ar«rH 24 Ilk

- p^nl « lower than the ether

•men* tbe re*4 •* tfcr •odteorv

It na« aMm found In general

Mmi • hen gurat irlMi were reU

thfti unfamiliar M was be*4 to

iiiworn-f - for thfea b* fhini them
noth familiar arbrlmn hcUnr

Inc the scale hv a**ignim unfa

ado numbers to the orrheetia

ImidentaMv the apokrn intro

4w< icon* ran five a awful aui«t i«

the famtlaonty principle on this

trpe af program They can do the*

brighter a*pert* of the ranpower •

In ftround or of the selection to

he heard Where an arrnratr dr-

rnption of the wort would in

mrapoM> he gloom* or mood* it

It fiegucntlv heat to rooreotrate
MMteod oo talk about the ran-
peart .

the firman%taore* ol the

- la merialli clearrut e sample
of vudattog the prioripie of fa-

with diiaOmui fr*u|||

rao be drawn from another aemt-

I itmf level for oaae edition tested

• a* at the Tf level hast before the
boat telerfion an to be intro-

duced The wrore of thi* last non*
her had never hren heard before
oo the aar ha* me only recently
heeo firm ered b* a music re-

ararrbe i The Introdurtiou talked
about the tenrrh that w a* made
ranreotrating on gloom > phraaea

’anrient trunk*** and the liking

atore drapprd to #4 doting Him
fcrtro That oaa the level at oharb
the trierlion ttar If also arore tf

rather the mtra hod both up the
fart that the Intaaen were going
to he the brat prop la to benr an

rompoaer liking onnld undoubted
b have been dertdedl* higher

bight l ength
A. owesimn fiet|omt> .-ked

romemmg thi* t*pe of program t*

whether art* long irtectum* oil!
lose audience interest a* the* run-
t»noe Schwerin* answer i* that
thr* vanes for different program*
hut that It M certainly not inevi-
table lot all show* Number* tak-
ing a* mtoh a* 12 minutes have
been tested and have held up in

audienre liking throughout ling-
er wieriMai* however are most
apt t«» MMiirf whew done In fa-

mous gurst atlMfl aaaoi lated w ith

plavinc or cinging such raopw-
Hons the name * artually helping
t«» bum up audience liking
On our li filler aemi-r las«»ral

program »l which man* edition*
wc-re tested n was found that vw-
<al% Iasi me more than font mm
utea aimed invanabl* hod a rbar-
er tc-rtst* b*« of liking neat the
end and that long orchestra vrlet •

turns seldom held up well unless
the* were medleys
One mterestipc general)red find

mg that ha* emerged from the
Sc liwenn S* «tem s numerous tests

is that tudcumeotaliat guest artists

often rau*e liking lot the orrhe*
tra numb. r* to be lower than it

would be when there are vocalist*
as gue«t* This situation dneep t

afeel regu lei listeners to mwsu
prog i am* great h but It dors effort

the rest of the audienre The lat

ter group are tar lined to feel that
a must* al program need* a ton*
traat of voral and orchestra num-
bers to be eojmable. and man* of

them ronsidei an edition with an
instrumentalist guest a* no differ-

ent from a sitatgbt archest! a pro
«» am

I *e of familiar and unfamiliar
selection* as oell as many other
la« tor* gcMug into the composition
of a musical program determine
the direct*# of appeal of awrh
show* fust as in the rase with

ativet group It has tested
other program* m whftrh the rhalrr
of selections bps played a port in
making the appeal greatest to the
"dirge educated In either of
,*e 'r rase* a very abrupt change
m the tvpr of numbers used would
Iv'c a destructive efeci Rut
gradual changes made intelligent

-

I* on t**c he* i* of test bndmg* ran
'• rtdrlar thr ap
peal of a progt am
The great digger Is making ‘ off

the rug dertsmn* ahem! how to
direct the pcogiam to the group
>•* want to reach One program
Wf*’ *m.d hv ll«, hchwenn S%*
lem w> designed with the idea of
interesting itraglr with little mu-
st* ai knew* ledge in good must* The
nerr»tM« *Hete{ore s*« dc««ie m
what those putting together the
•how ton idrrcd plain rvervciav
language A* t« turned out ’ the
her . at ion had the effort, instead of
soundmg as though it was Talk
mg do* u |W (he Itstenei The
program w a* not well liked b* an*
edu* aiion gtnup but it was liked
•east of all b people with grade
ohm*! education* H hat liking it

did gam was mostly amuai the rsd-
lege edvu ated some of w hcuu evi-
dent!* agreed with the pendmrrs
that it would appeal to other peo-
ple e*eo though guile clear I* the
led- showed that it wasot doing

1st Anti-Trust Suit vs. Newspaper

For Trying to Hurt Radio Station

A* stem ha« tested semi -el

programs with a c hoses of
turns swflwoeotly light to th
were better liked kg peopi

MAJESTK Z J

AV CET i OF CUMS
4 huago Sept. 27

f reducer* of the bankrupt Mayes
fkc Haim A 7 els-* isum t'orp mat
sal* age one-third value of their
claims according lo attome* Mar-
tin J \lr Nall* who represents the
trustees cot the defunct c ompan*

Me \ail* has informed federal
Judge Philip |. Sullivan that Ma
jest* « remaining asorts total ft *

MhJBY. plus f Vfpl gno rash from
earlier liguidatmn which will give
creditors hock 23' V* Assets
break d**- it me Iudec the Ftgm fl!

plant at §1302 220 suhyert ta a
§730 00* •»tori gage plant eguip
mem at H2* 7f7 and goodwill and
trademarks at §10 000 Hearings
so selling the plant are set lor

(Irl t before Jsfgr HuAItvon

had.ngtog^Scpt 27
First ant t trust suit against a

newspaper tor conspiring to injure
4 * **** ^dudi r—

p

iling with H
for ad*er1i«cn« w a* hied last week
m a federal court m (le* eland h*
the IV|S '..I Just or The actum
was taken again*! the laraifi tO •

Journal Is, publisher- of the nnl*
daily in thr rwmmtimt 1 whuh wa*
charged with retuseng top* from
Arms advertising Mrs kMR In
nearh* I Ivrta and m thr l awam
Sunday nrws a wrekl* paper

(’ompan* w a* al**» charted with
indu- mg the M*i»* (’hrunu lr Tele
gram In refrain from circulating
Ns n* wspoprt in I oram with un
deiiakinff to ac *|Mire ownership of

compel Hoc i and raminf hu*ine*«
hrms to *»«*p *d*rct«-ing in com
prfit!*e media Suit Seek* a
preliminary tniwnclmn rec|uirtnff

rasipam l« poblidi at current
rates all ad* erttsemrni* submitted
b* Arm* who al*n hoc time or spore
user WKiM and m the Mvcta
weekly

Named drfrndant* are Isadcue
and Samuel A llorvcti of t*le*e

land press and cerpre of the com
pant and II P Sett ol lacrat*

hu*me** manage » of the Journal
The More Hr brothers also own I hr
Man*Aetd <* tcwcrnal ( o Mar* rl r

served notue M««nda* Jv hr M
A^;: htuk

In Aling the sun Asst Am t.rn

Herbert A hrrg*on Mi charge nf

anti trust declared that ‘ since act

vetttsing pla* s an important role

m our free enterprise vvstem It a
vital that ad* ertptng channels not

hr thud b* private c ombmalmrvs

In a dec i-um m Jot* 1040 oh
app!wants lew radio slat mu* in the

area both the Mansfield Journal
( o and thr I anam Journo! (’*

were turned down by the fit hr
cause thru newspapers cuppressrd
mm prillMm ID a*i OVMMhg
majorMy found thot the Manageid

News Journal harassed some local

pm ft loo as the only new* paper In

the rommunft* to attempt to rarnt
such merchant* MM* entering into

exclusive advertising root rarts

The ( ommissmsi said the news-
paper refused lo carry the at at urn «

from the station or from merchants
desiring lo mention the station In

their ropv and kept met of it* col-

umn* .legftiovate news about the sta-

tion "These practice* HT ruled.

not only reveal a desire In stifle

fair rompetitmn but icviu ate a lark

of concern for the listening psibio

of ManageId
*

The f ‘nmmtssion feb that H the
Mansftrld and laraia companies
under romnum ownership were to

••per ate radio stations m addMum
to thr only new spaper* to the mm
m unities c omprtM mn to dissemina
tu»n nf news would he sii|>prea*ed

c rrtiser* to entec into rv tauie
v*»ntrart*

The major it* resne lusum* were
r»|*|wtsed in a dK*ent»og cepvnum b*

( ommtasmoees polw-rt Jones and
t.ecege Sterling Pointing In e* I

dense that 34 advertiser* used
both the MansAeld New* Journal
and station MM AN thr* found no
*pec tAc « wdatmcv* of law on the
part nf the newspaprrs and saw no
tuss for dtaguilil* tng them as

Minn Poll •• Giveaways
Minor apcdls Sept 27

Minnesotan* hea«il* fa* nr radio
giveaways it wa* shoes n m Mm
nessMa Pull week I* tab of publie
opinion published in Minneapolisinmoi pumisHc
mday Tithunr

THU four peri

said the* were in la* or of

statu** M M AN as an

rscwtiwumg gt*eawa*s while 1

thoughti they shouldl he reduce!
number\ IV. fas cm ed ridding
dm af shows 12'. r* pressed

Only to

• & fse inter* ie

had evsv won prtar* and ihe* s

Ma all ko

WOR’S OWN RULES

PERSONAL FOUL

r barha hrarkar of Lot

thought be d out thmk •

•ut akmpod WOt Ohl

that WOA
PENAI

TV-ht
won

FOR RADIO FOOTBALL
during thi 1949 wuon

PASS INCOMPLETE
The boys at Ajax thought tl

could rug thot product og o

20% vain gam u greater New
York without usmg WOK
PENALTY-A WOK oonou

&
OFF-SIDE
•ill Fo*l«f of Kr«ck«r A
Knokcr k At

w

that WOK »

INTERFERENCE
WITH FLAYER

i

<* • • . r

Kell Ctrum disagreed with

Harley fraotffr rtgardtog

Mannmot N»a»l Poinh i oat of a

»OK woman v show Wealed

4 weeks on media dudk FEN
Al V Y - WOK pen«4poiioe

»o*. m Ms* iban IK

WOR

nurmley for hu Jean thog

polish Thought be d run

around n. fosl a market by do

tag so FENAL TY -4 tow coat

WOK newt show that out-

ft ripped all media weed
a

— fAgf gfl-omoMCOM ag/fer

mi 144# Iriafhu;, id Mrnm Ymk
?!

CRAWLING RY
BALL CARRIER

f ho % p m * ha«g« i

top position m pg time fargM

m mvlude WOK PENALTY
g WOK noun ahow Wat hi

tha job m • weeks wuhoul
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Television ReviewsW9 I IS XhM In 8 4S mm
I general riMT«k
W>H( TV Nam

rwiMlM t .enesal Eleetrlr has

Tele Follow-Up Cdmment
|

( , . . . . . ~Dc IHi v II and Mr M»4r" «ar father and he nmH of the pari
r fleet fa maintain the Mdirwti feature renew krnsrty resembling t^neral FJectrir has tame up ^ a ^ (gS- well despite Ml arrasumkllt t.*v
pup their u*e Wb* >pnr Knfl.'ni Naiph Stauh * Vrnn sn.|»-h<»'* .,th w< i it.iihm natural

• Suspense last Tuesday mannered r*-r1n« Regina m ah
Iti their realism ,of theatre dt*tr shut son by C «»tum- im a |V minute stoma for the PC' m*hi 20 »ith arudurrr rlnrrior lace wa* im lined to he • little tea

Karloff • e»4 etlent There tua WHim mI^j 21 *'"•*««' a«Oj 4ir rnrn*m *** considerable po|>rr| Stevens and artar Ralph emat lama i a« the mather Other
•rtf UT. ******** h'thwilfn m4 .a«er««r centered amnmd^ the

|^ v Vv. r , n the du.*l title role pe rfiicmsmt f « were just hots
ITRIWTht %4-Tvrrt aw ht* wife Sola* am the lease* rare I . tmmum Vole Real OR la rapt t alia- raualh in the knda* (am a. — ev. . » . _
H-rn MehaA- «nmtH n,.h the d.lUeuR problem rkS the Rook ..I

an *mEFZZ I r::glJg **8 •* * py*.

.

^ <* ha*.- Jekyll ’.-nvfnoned imta iIm. M.mih Oub link a.th Ph,w.— *'"• "—-"I *-«< l.rlHr aMM __ ZTSmJZ^mFSZJt
'"*• " * * — r-T1

.
1'*T *«*• M Ike *••>"* «>.. i»frai n>r*k>n | IMM <•.>***. Mr* tKan Ht«rt baa* mt rr .i^ ij, *« n .

• M—«*r M,»** , ^ m,.. 2ST T!*T, CJ7 "«I
*•• Ue«. .MtoMr m» «H> •• *mUm *»«•< <fc*r * *hmrs~ Ibr mmrtw Thin. Urtltrr

If I Ml R» Rl sf TRS Mull plow fan mat !«—*, .M Yale and I af t annedMat (He eamera weveral time* faltered
i»!H Patti Rertl Jaoe Harvey R atMm * |*tM»«»*r aph is **» ra- <hat«er hHneen laftia Mid Rail eorMifh to throw newen afl the

1 mm Saaaaa Priee WaewhaR. pahle * RtMTI am hrmdmf an ^ raptam l/n Jar haam miaad hut Uhetwiu the shm had Paml H tor hell hmaus uMie>
Vlaede llaaos an Thaser Roberta ear »« their film fa%e* i*rtm »nn

Method af introdunnc fueH* t« no teehmieal wltpup* It a i romed> vemtrila—i»M m»i-

• —hi Teener Ralaad iNopeee murh
tmli mTitlC Hip fra— the him Ret I did a meat |eh in the dual pn«ed nith a dtmemMamal prrfaem-

Rjs I apwrait tlnlarea Man Prretamren «ie«ed in \ ar— at- of a««ual lair famee are rut ihaia*’ am pru|erttRR mr^»^ afire lawt meek la a »t»a«Cht dra
Mfrhaet tdmardw Roanle Rmr hiume and am the lot sr—mir* in ifl jaN the groundwork Par e«- the warped memtalili af the ultra matte rtde um iJRht* thrt uhuh
ras, IRartew lied t.awte Aher <* tided (hu Awtn Jak Mulhall ,.nr UhU »hou« two wuree* miemiiwl pradualh ontrome hjr hm utiltred hi* prauem a* a %aue-

(altered

uaad Man reel Rroun. t aehv Ryu Ka.i %
Gett Rk bard Mampheeva. Raid Ingram family J

Twlu and th- fclvr u, |Wh
Mme are «»M*ged pr-aaltre* then

Rrttrr hat I lodea
Ihrector Rlehard I t*ogg»a

nfimm I eoghtaa Rr ill R

nullified by min etper iruemtatiam Mi* ««mt«»r thrower R imhell piasrd a needy

off t< lain leu tion% while pome through Use p* rformer lamp pm*rd hta peak
M«.-i are I r amwfmrmatmm which r»*uld Wd| w ha la amRering under the delmta tar the ^ajar etutfm ham on tele c’arbR amd ham Henry are tren'farmaium which could ea«tly «ho n MiPering under the delm

diah film a1*0 afforded % sew s brought in ta illuwtrate amd eaplain hate been hammed up were under tina that h«« dummt ha* a«—fired
oi a dudfa «pfder weh nianufar th4. % A r H >u« gesture* that lifail) plated la »u*t the right degree the ability ta tprak amd think i«
turer ho*ier Willyt af HaMvmaad >ii t%ae« «>t t*n*lt»e* Other* in the rawt tallamed Hell > br» awn The dummt i* a diPuutt

-rr in the r.*e of Jack*oa he »* m rrnmmmymm,
' trvsed Ha r tip whowmg him »pr ml "*• •* "*••• r.xner im^
too. ,*C TU « arke and ham Tlwpm did
RR»* _ * *« JekMit friend* Rteten*

af the
v.i* n,.i ...... k-, Mitb | mit ...

dear »l It aurprim
Murrat • fw Rowl prem bn eiih latlin

^cuall* m<«u
tapping ttpewrRer key* lie han ™

, die* the hoot eougnment eaaily My Re ana
r+*.n never to the paint

Rrnra h urt far It week*

Mar

Predorer* I ngblow Rntl Rilham R ! id a|| t vpr* ,,f fwnalti
Irma and Wrtrt af Hollywood Houte%ard . Ik- - Jm-o—

»

he i« lom 1 « >»** MWOoSRmOMddai • Nug for (*un « rart in frwrtace
, •*,

dSf, from Nollywood of the Ingram* «n *he \tonngran> ,

Mere a a *huw to moke the de lot Tuft* for ’The t ronked Wat “ hH u a emulated tevfum «f t hr

Irartar* of Molls wood « tideo and Mulhall for Kem Mur rat * Vale Row i prem hoe wrtth ImCIu*

entrye* ea» thru word* iR t Rlarhout* upping frprnrRer key* lie Han

hullahnlao aiaut fd Wynne hnar The atar* looked r««wi ltd»n«am ,Hr K**1

on tele* mhos the tollcrwinc night rshewed math you* go«%ip lor cun her sea la art for It week*
plant**! drowned «*ut the debut Ururtree Muff on tilmdnm ill Row#
Wedrsewdoy 21 of the brigMewl reap ta take Mebhe the mawr* q. >

fir*he*t la**Mit to e** k larai *et aught ta recon*ider sh*.w snr s-

S»der* between the etee dentally run* 12 minute* ettweJh uNlfM Rl TINIM. INC.
lei There H» H4ar« wont he « tth three for m*e«lton* l.me w.tb Joey tape Jr. Robb* Mar

paying d* own was tor hmg The forma ta the nght kfdte uR Jarh V leirber Rill shrsds

{
t iling hatked by the lh*nna ...» . ~ Jr gaewAa
arpo Miln Matfatt owned "Tele- Mlll m Peodorer Martin taars

... WlHuM Vw yyiiy.!,1!1 r IHm<« (Irft.MM
talent ifuwlril up lor the resue . . Writer Paml H Meutman
ttsat teed »d the curs |aw«ked lake aa.^. pwa * u a _

JJL tSi STtCf f.RMRR.%1 Il ftTRN IIMI TRt unaiatnlng

STlh-« m2 let J^r tTle/W^ NNC^TW. Reheneetad* RPfX from Mem Yarh

producer I etghion RmII formerly ^ smgram wl.rt* wHh a »Y hew offering - WPIX h

< want rep for No hard Rodger* and nstnute film highlightmg the week hamralty a lalemt hunt and thal

lb.tr Mamo*et«teya II got through »• apoHa aasd rams lude* with a ratepary depend* an the ability d
rnviifta nl the rttol lootucn* '

1 ‘Mrler hour af commentar* and the new face* turned up On ths

STct. Mr "«7 —« *» O-*..
Admit tedl* I here mere I*p«e« deublea aa Wl.T •gnriwotrr me dsorrr tele fcp fhugram

but eery tew m lie hirur Imp Initial leleraat *o*iai«yed mterent houetrer tried ta ramouflnge Hu
ahow Whew they happened a maal af the nay although N did Malar Rowe* anpert by ft*tag M i

map I a# • ' i etMlioa kmSrtmoeed ** »•> parHrwlar tap *pal« dramatic fbnmaf Thu bad thee*

In a b itty t« i a. uo the %uk Hport *reel ta whub Jimmy K»n* Uage drurk ksd* trying ta buy »b

Z Jam It arse* move !a *mw w.tb •pnarently doe* tbe off wrreew O**cocery Talent Vbool from pro

a full toruoted I«rHi item and tbe ' mre cwntatoed a number »d *l*ok prtHor ioey Payre if . R aapwimf

•> minute* were met before and a few of tbe more cur youngWers matnruiate in and e«

aoo goe m it Ri*ac*t bodac«ed r*mt % ariH* Pootbalt rnaaow be blbtt l heir duff

other* »n the ca«t fallowed RelC* hi* own The damn** t* a diPwuli
the*p*ng lead Pamela Canro* wa* (a*km««ter who drive* the yentnla
fine a* the masd father and Gage png tnte late hour rehearsal* and
Clmrke and ham Aimpaarn thd well e*enfmalty Im b»s death
as Jekylls fnends Rteyem* imn* Wtmrhell gave the role af the

liisilr affair he- r Urtt* Although he* md totally

The maid but familiar with the the*pir art* he
af poor ta*te pp gg § raavmctng and slum

lima PH . 7 M

Peml t.alMew # The lomejT. Terbmlralty Wisuhell t* prob
Marrtmg William Prsmce and K»m i— hr«t rent rtlngnt*l aroun d
Hunter wa* ftsen an tnfere*«mg M(% Kindling af his uaual dummy
per formam e an the Philew Ha* Jerr> Mabone* . alwa** ha* been
hou«e Hundas 'fS' It wa* a tnmrh mme ^ t||f better dtspla** af yen-
mare mature present atkm than mbmu* Par tht* peHormamr he
tbosa gisem tha twa prnbli bad brem given • different* prop
Phibra *bo*« in the serve* new m m#.A„ d|(Xing ar>d *ard.>n*r
tkup wtth the Rook af the Month Hi* band Img af thr*
* tph It draft with t soung Ameri #|lr| ^ rmmt ^ r%lrrft^u well
ran Aim* II*or who during tbe ^
war meet* a girt In Lagland and *f* 7** r

+ ht» %^f9
fall* m love with bar The pant m^W*nrhel

^ ^

sho
^

_

pHratsoo* that em*ae when bes Jut luLn were 1 hiawn ta

war meet* a girl in Pnglams
fall* m love with bar. The

Pit minute*
pou knew »t

f uo the < ART S ^ »*• fm ho to* «*f Mil Pay# did a fair )ek a* a brash

end let kse Rpalim offered • novelty M AJORITY
tune whtrh revealed a pleasant WMk Rd ft

% but a far direr-

d» ^1* ‘ What * New wt i Wring tbe
got it* « a*t opened the show Patti
Rr ill no retel u«a ta leigMsuit
took over the drure spat mnaptng
up wtth lekeod* «m lour dimes
aiotrt sowing fur a «b*w A Has ta
Itse Park ‘ duelled by Wardr
Ihmovan and f arwtv n Tanner and
ferped hv Roland Ihrprec and Ifhy
Tapuott mca*ured up to every
RAHAgne* lie Mtlle Mandard
R***«nd Itkc rave* More coming

I feature* bierr danced a drtlpM^
Rst hoop ballet * M schorl Mwards
pod Roonsc Murray uoked arram
* If >«m R ere the tfenty CWrf m
the Wsold ftihuie ta earl* mai
cal* MitatHt t*v T haver fUsbrrt*
f harte« l sod and t*ayle HRerwuad
Sang I Rant to See More af You *

pMwtihed *tfiptea*e number by
kl»*« Hhetwvowt and the line

Torn Noonan and Peter Mar«hail
d»«t a hilar sou* -nouirtng reporter
t*«ufsne Ms** M«ney mopped up
wtth Mad %hi>wt the Ran a *how
e««*«»prr Hangup minstrel show

r
>st«h«d into with a vengeance by
be stMing <ei- wound the |a*out

( rheil.« pr.olu.ef* Rnll and
William ?i.n« director Richard J
f*«*gpm tunesmitha Maurice Ingel-

utilising tbe an rsfsibstson protemmmal lirvd There was a boars routine
” ,r>,r,k, M wrbsrh Psye talked hi* lanitor

Render cave rsnuRs af mafso out af a year’s bark pay »od aa
league ball game* Horse raring overlong travesty af a melodrama
amd gulf but *urorl*ingts offered in pidgin Poliak The tno which
no area angle* «f any hind This wound up buying tbe srbaa l fur

plus a abort Inters sea would ha*e ft \ aga contributed little m tbe way
Impras ed tbe video rad Pabrfy af esrtartaliment amd served
photismenii

,
with aa unwMruster merely aa folks far Faye amd tbe

likeable pec. ana Ids Rrndei talked format
knomrftngfp Rr.vadraat was naaris pared
Howard Tapper rompeteotty «pwtt»mg three vwr alials im a row

handle* three *pirla gash far a followed by a lame tip ftefprr Jnoa
dealer in Albars* < nhar« ar..l R.sdgees warbled Rah Ms I with

Hearn* a light house plug for Of polished video performer At
trie* hum and redo* «rt* J#*** Adrlsm did a wa “time Alone

her Arts were arrompa
ptano shah didm t give t

in the wa* af n waferaf I

by a ART TY
far a

VMV Pt MM | I’M
t The Rvaa-t

land AvHIa I

Jan tfeevaa

Rrlfeer t mil Pr

RIM f

Mina; Red • N pm

Inside Television

u.aa and Allan ARrk and srnptee
Rat l.rndra w«ll Have a limit time
t.»ee«ng their <m^ner Rak Pmkel
a**i*ted <mum htaa Mvee* caa
ducted Ihifiv Howard was art di-
re* tar John ffeatu Arenssna did the
pi^wi. de««gn* and Albert (Vana
the UMrl < oatumr*

Teleparem se* were mtrudueed
here with tbs* *haw They romafest
af negative* proierted an IMP
Walt prwyector* a* t»an«imrrnrv

Producer Irs sng Manadrld ha* . ..needed vleftary la Marty Onarh In

f HS TV s ’ Rattle of the Rruad«a*s Ta avoid • title romdlrl ta two
show* play mg bo«k to hark Honda* nights Manadrld has r—ami i bis

This Is Rroadway In ln«*dr Aha* Ruatnem ’ Qaarh as a result gets

Hear sailing with Hi* T mt|ht mm Rroadway ’*

Roth show* tee «»g A node* night 2i. wltk Ciaarhs package ar^wpvtng
the T to 7 Ml *kk and Ran*Ac id • m f iwm 7 Jg t# 8 Only trouble now
la that imdie produrn Mar«m Jesse* has a show am tbe N Y Dull*
Newt R 1*1 X titled Hhou Ru*me*a Inr " but R ta aired Friday nighia

’*
I He Pendulum Is not for tbe

t nrle Rob minded and therefore

shouldn l Ho leleraat aa early Im

the evening Tha otnhmg hour

proprteie time fur the myHer* lay-
out o tune bid W ednesday <21 * uas
The K*e* A reel herkie-

t a»*er R .unearned aa operatlaw

tiaa as emcee af an aaaneled panel
in a a*j.t session that kssaly gets

strafe— Abow i aught Had a dm to*

answering ptrrtiss* pupped st

them bp Pre-lee amd guest* Ides
was that twa a— af three ar me
—rtty ruled am right asiatisms te

larkgal la the larky psfeorer*

depended am the personal*!* af M*
member* Pee— i*a a* led loo sub
dued m IMS part whtrh dido » help
the panel membe r* and guest*
overcame their TY shy ne** As a
revolt the pare lagged consider

involving transplanting a mur in« b
derpr t orbs i—a a Wind mam I— P*R

. re*uii. vne pare lagged mnsiger
akty It wan fed help te weight the

' *• panel wtth show folk* and allied
Hour bo ld* Im order ta get more life

ip d tkr program
lay. Other changes that would sttm*

«w uiate the shoo would he faster

rile actum by tbe camera ta rat. H the

iius sprsker* tm time less amat read-

mur MM by Prewiiss less a*ides Wlweea

Tea television came. as believed the sag ever gathered by one net
wart far a smgle *haw were used by IfewMa— Mamdif <80 far the
i»dii atlam cerewumies of M* new receiver plant at Root Patera—1« N J
Mare cameras have heen used fm mm H pickups as tbe pwiRfer#! rwmvew
turns but they beve been pool tfiin wMk all webs ca—rib—mg eguip
meml Ptrkup included an boar long dmwmemtary titled Tbe fKM«m<
Rtary * wbuh followed a receiver from its 0rel start doom tbe amembly

ter had stolen tbe killer • gal srbile

the dsns r was aery tag time Old
Eyeless Niles cam t control himself
when he pH* his n—it her
sees IHtwogh the killer • ev

4«iered
Mdrf.

kilter s

sve* He
then the f AMPI A TO f AMn A

WNk Jad rsmftaas Rby

I one, ess sr tty rlMMral the

Ttvat la troth is who!
ewers thd Whet they

wiping sad super ta*posing Settings
they < reate are imhminguivhablc
flam the real this— Network
pmkagr is Hr sng offered at $7 NK lea chief af Rt A

I ft Rim i|i g ft ft |

the set ta

itmg st at

rt r«1

Sill) mil!
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An l misual Guy
w

flfiffti jrftn with D«t» M i«r» conm-utiwly at Hn York »

Hot#i Roosevelt or 25 jrram as a *urcrssful dmnee maestro any

ol these Is slfnlfleant enough to point up that Lombardo b a

rather unusual Ouy And Monday nifht » «2d« salute to tom*
ba do by an inlra- trade galaiyr at the Roosevelt hotel N Y

fully attested to the pervitin* affection from •how folk to one of

the# stn

This issue of Vaaiity carries a manifestation of such fraternal

fealty It is all sincere all genuine, none exaggeratedly rm»-
iM»nai As the sundry bv lined tributes came hi. RMf evident

vli the desire to achieve a modicum of objectivity Tht* hu t

%erv easy when the emotions of a sentimental celebration are

tangled up with the chore

This being a personality celebration, there are certain tntra*

trade values that can t be slighted Irving B*rhn touches on
Uiat in hts observa*lon that Lombardo isn t tough to the plug

gKt. damn t posh his aeight around with the h«dr man d
set up arbitrarv rule* gg . verrlae caprwhm* shim* rh
gome of the rume-latelies Indulge Rot to mention the larrei**#
predilection# lor rutin* ptyolsi and those other little

rhfrunenes so peculiar to Tin Ran Alley

The music business tiu «i whom to respect and «hom it rm**<

gve uith despite everything. Just because the as* and so has
got s sire Tlie gilgAa pog aong cipoaiuoi mhethev
or instrumental have long bcc»»me as are that they re a« g«wd
as thetr any material !h«y do n*ibdy but themselvea any favor*

If they take advantage of the pruper ever ~rhangmg crop of mo
pop songs angles and curves and stiff* and rot Xing rhair

R|lH only bounce back at the s rungles

These commercial aspect* belong in an appraisal there*

fore of this moat unusual C*uy Kapecially s hen the end result

after a guarter -of a*century of long-range perspective add* up
to Lombardo » top score Ahri

•T

tag brother has siways
ni% anag a« m\ Kr«t chair mba ta

s' dream head If he ever leaves
ihe Uvt Over la Europe t where
I rn •hat to make another trip
real »««on ibr% all caa tell *eu —

.

I '-e a ««m had the greatest re

M«ett and admiral u*n far Go* and
personally as sell aa

w«*h all*

I ‘ball nr»rr forget the nigtit

/••tty and I paid the lssi<
t*»nd a visit mat st the Gn
in t hu »(to They treated as swell
I d hr here all night e«plaining
has thrilled Zutti and I sere
the* introduced as we sot la soag
sad fust left at hatwr I %e never
t<«r gnttea t sard to ai'srlf

Mi «n* here I am srttlng in

with at favorite Isaad - the ho«»d

we %e broken mac asrfcs ta get to
Ine Kanch *o hear

Sir three uw go folks An
other highlight in my life

hed heans and rncel* %ou««
loss Armsf rwnp

Dean of Radio Editors Recalls

History In the Making In 1929

bile ^ all >trr*-t laid an Egg. ihr lomlMrtlos

Irrr litttjiiiiig llir Ssrrlfsl Mu*ie

Tlti* s itlr mi llfikf*

Itv III \ I HIM
• kmd'-K t t»*« ,r ' V Daly frert

Irving Berlin Likens Lombardo’s

Music to Kern’s Melodic Appeal
Rv ARM t.NKIA suhsmtimg their Sample* Aid

of course there ho* hern none of

That (lav lornhard* t» Iht nog- the posts about on* ad the lew-
piaggrr s de light umd a* • k bardos It t «men tawiknui
ta Ihe tavmaa a* within the trade name appears an a tme it • a rrnrk
The tatty know* that heraoose of he wrote that tune and he s ant
Lambs rdm s consistent polarv of ten some pretty good one*
* introduc ing new pop hits And — —
the siAeholit* of hi* ImH n| a* era
la perking hits •* as well e* >dmt

lombards » the —mgw rtter s

dresmhoot because apart from the

Mrt trndr rhnance*
that go with «h man*
but dan t go with la

it tom* in » pcre ch.ers alt Detroit s* p» IS

Satchmo s Sake

To His Five ‘Guy’

lor. V vatrrv
If* mg bet tin is tvpual of Ihe Pleaar aliens me to swing in a

Mire moo ho*me•* both as a few word* concerning M» dan

LOMBARDO ORC

DISK JOCKEY’S

DELIGHT
H* M AMI IN HUM k

I lathing hack cner the 25 veals

•<f flu* I otnhardo s enthronement

as the m«>»* imiNilsr hand m the

I niled M ..*** I d say there are

•o*» reOM*ns wh* we vaefu* record
'(•inn i - never tut of playing hr*

* . *»r *-• 4 G*sv lUi

never *4opped poiveving the

*w eetr-t n n'*« thi« *wb id heaven
2 Gw* Icmihafch* hat nrset

«t tipped hemg mat of the *werte*f

guyw T v • » H
Actualh lombard# has hern the

(thb poke* * t» *l It tend The unit

thing he has done t«i befriend them
has hren to make records t

pie cant tune off Alone ai

all the bntonecrv he has inter

preted hi* mission vtrtrllv as one
of entertaining the great mam of

mu*ora I greenhorns whor most* el

rnpovmrnt dnrsn I seem to he ham
pered by the fact that thrv cbm

«

know a A flat hetenth from a
* flatted t ilth

A Id d people speak cd the

rnusnal integrity’ af handleaders
who try to lift the lavman s tastes

h% their earlobes Aid these must
nans musician* are usually thr

• Coa

the mgl.i ••( Tb<*rsda' thi t

IVJV wa* a hfstocV i»ne loft I

«luln 1 bps it

that was the tr% egong ( Id I ***»•

hufdo and hrs Ao*al t aoafhaci*

uprnrft m the t.nll id the Model
Ncm*e* ett Vl ftrd »• a 1 00*1

Hiioh tike any other sps«s« of

t l>«,«e ho i h da* ' kite* all theme

«ere pio c»thc » peril* gcM*d hand*
nruand at the time. U hit* man and

lapi »** nano lU't two and rn

us wto» were pr* **nt at

M»d 4 »th hac' «*.» l» •'«*» t»*

t that this measann w**cilct h*

mm a hie une
I am*hat do and Hi* new tea* been

heat d on the an ii«mt t ic* « land

and then line ago liun> 1VTT «m

Ip |P2A led Ifusmg had arranged

Ism them to do a i«»a*t tc»*«»a*t »M
n\rf l H' follow |ng S t««*f|»al4

game \evt fame a hksIn t IIS

series And hnaD* the gpnsnrVeA

(mtv dido t reaic/r it. hut »l

• a*nt an evactl* pft»pct‘*»“' ,,M '

noe Ut to invade the tug food The

eossnti * wav pd 21 day- awav

IfUaU the hfffpst itachup "• I

toe* I liat %ei> da\ *tflt at Its

high tide of the tatmlcHC* h-w
Itiimri Se^retaf* «d Ihr lgtcfi'4

\ltoft H tall Had lo«i* ml

gcetlf* lot hi* shaM we vs* inch*

Cfetorn* in the reap'd Ihuoor set
dal pirscdeot llertoit Mmnef and

prune Minister fUmva* Mclhmaid
of t ••eat Af Ham had proc iamord a

now era *d peace h* announ* *ng

the acceptance sf the Kellogg Part

And down m ksdHggcm there

was a might* ewronudom me# gt
gpiebuure that some I V Senator*

had src*ed itltcH hcoo h at a part*

in a IVnn%y IvaUta Avencse hotel

Ihe i an le da// 1* e-rm*al * o
*till on but tlel 24 wa* approach

mg And on that da* the nftbrt
• a* to wipe out I helium dollar* in

I * pruAfv as Ik 4UM tun* shares

wore to hr sold It oasn t pf«*-

i
• i .• * hot f at he i V *«i» i * * • •

I f ated headline * A atl Stceet I a* s

an Egg - that was Hr*4 aiounc! lice

i whet
An* way on that night «*t <ht %.

I wa* Ihete And probahi* m> «4h#r

inactuing imtM* eetetor ot tmta* c an

mgk« that « laim

k tin r»uh
I

I shaft always recall the • A* cl

(leg v At st aomtn t had cm the au
It wa* fh*ttif»iM it • ..*

ga* hut it had • oodhiny cfoalil*

Ihr ruiinmecv not only darned bed
•1*«. listened Three wa* talk about
the hand ptv*mg o«V pHrh an
assertion that Lombardo hi ml* de-

ed those pi*cnl

| **Thrs «Mdkt s

i* destine l«** it * uS»rb« asf*

othrt *

And that s wh* I icgard laun-
tiardo as one of the *marte*.t ou n
in *how Is m v Acme hi* he

ginnmg hr he ie««*rn /«d that a
Hash math »s a peer com* a**rt

Pat her* *d ham maks i* •»! t».a«th-

paste km>*» Ihi* ho dc« writ* I- and
i iicHpi*er* hut m the dame hand
to Id it »* a**«>*»o«linii how man*
« Mtrr* igmuc th«« ha*o prifo ipi*

I have heard thousands «»f l and*
listen to tadm

•n l«?A hot »am
M the mu

pro! II*

lew | i ••old ever Mb only without
the help cd the

Although l*oy
tgm*i ed modern iou*o al tirnct* ha

SiiMwlistrd hi* ke* nrsrss in

iher way Ha*o a 1 th# t» H* w
• • > changed kn w are* 1 heap

are still ohal he oilered on that

night in l*2b the ronsao' m the
•antiMO mat the farwthat srt to

rh*thms that lantaliae the teat

cares* the

a# to the
rdo style

tc

Mth and puhii
durahtltfx cd th* I

In short hr liken*

Jerome Ketn a* a

Ware alw a* s sweet but Or* er
ato h* " gays Herlm A hen ether
sweet and stick* hand* are going
out of *t*te I omhatdo has tasted

hrs oualtty wa* and is the

Guy L

Arc im elaborates on the h* now
Panda id avmm that launbarde is

on the eats tho* nmtrthut
to hi* lemgr* it* Aemg a dance

ilu compel* that rs*v on
the-eerv to eas* on the toes Arf
An obset*es adding that ‘ la#

nr* ec went tn feu lad week s

rhvthm that is stnre he s

get g ftrk man he i aie* nothing

•kswt the newest troepos Like

IMd Man Aber He fust keeps
with that rpseltty

alw a** hero his tl

1 ring Is to DeathL
from eloa*s bring

the metod* and gt*e A
full swa* lasmbardo doesnl plug
s tone to death hi* shod versions

with the rhocus an instruments! nr
>e»se and a notch Ann

>1 knee or pall on the !»•«

Mis ar» angeuM «*• are

iRRg* Are no finrv tricks

•nd ltrk«. hts mm linat ton to the

i an* tune a rich tu*h

iv and so he must piegse

I* from the writer and the

*T right through to the cws-

Aerttn reitecaircl at this point

that Immhardo represoot* to the

• hat Kent ike* »•

*af that will

d rerlamly
•tug of ihe ultra-

tm hts 2d h aom
s hand lead* i aod a

Itngt ht* Tilth *est tn

the NsanrtrH (cttlJ and tu* IVh
tear with Deers And M men
turning those A«e so metto t a*

dsvs tn Omc ago M* M» 4

Ahatta Man Plating all of that

good siuvM e*eO hack in thu*e

dsvs Thrilling us all I can re

member as far hark a* IW* and
1A2A when the Ch«v wa* plating
in (*hi at the Granada t ale and
we Eutty Acoglotcm and moll
we were plating tn (*artull Ih* h«*«

sons band si the Aatov AaHtucwu
an thr bwlbMh of t 'hie age* also

And the Go* would come on
nn Honda* night* and pla* real

late It seemed a« t hough Ihr*

playing late oi we rpwld get

the but* sod make •

Line to the Asm h ‘that* an
lent Aal the hot* tn u**r hai*d

tn have not pci* ale «r*

etc • And we wcodd turn

ag the radio aa we seie coming in

the door tsae LkOd'
id hsAen to the

this Side of heaven
Rlth the lights down teal low

nd no owe Would sat a wcud
they would play fbry

cad wa spell ho* •*w|

t Os Parade ' A

My Wain" ‘tupweftc
lota nf other ftnr tunes whnh *wep«

the country Anuihei thmg
Guy Iconbardo inspired us so

much orth thetr sense of timing
— their beautiful tunes «he most

1*1 thing Mi aMkit *hesr

Iful way of phra*tng we
rtgM mta their fwor*ieps

with our lug hand at the %a*u*

We phrased so much tike em
until the patrons af the Kavsv oc

Id | have said ahem ts»
*i an* way the

came in there to dams
s*r ar the cutes who heard u« «m

ihe radm the* all arm lor the

MMaaftir"
Meantime t ar roll Psc krrsue *

• feel

u

1 1 ng lames Istikm
Armstrong pU«ed I ME lliH

TWT MyAlt 1 MIA MD» •»*

HELL ha ha ha tot*

Yep Yep fiuy Iam*ha* do a**d

has always been my la

Mia Uumpet pla>

NBC. CBS. Music Business in Gala

Tribute al Lombardo’s N. Y. Opening

Moods* night fd at thr

* rtt Motel >1 to a 112 Mt p* •

head turnout a Ins***! esrlu%t*ely

from the musn hand and general

business a warm nostalgic

celebrated fiuy laimhac
2tnh annua! •m>o wtive en

at the A««***e*elt gr'll

esc

There were two
i«p« Arst h* A At

with half hc»ur "uurle*

evtrw The h*ael s g

terpruter mt r**duc ^d II

the latter tn turn
personnel hi* man *

sisters o»mr still

c*e«anMa<wm their

hi* parrots et a>

Da*e Kapp
Dec* a disk to I.

*«f the cm r avion a gargan

fuan tort tula' . ake was rut there

h ** Auld long Avne amt
a arodh The gold rermd

incidentally was inscribed to Go*
lawnhardo and fc>* Moya! t anaett

an* a tribute to the hand

«

tenure a* a Dmva
hcotch tr ad* t umal atr he

the Imtbcrtbc theme sung

Attingly »• »** part of a mu*enit

plotter whoh Dec* a persard for

the src**HO hacked bv amwhcr
vide carrying Anntvecwary Trth

utes and Greet *ng* * to the maestro

from ( acpentrt Irving Aerlm
Paul Whiteman and fr

Cunt rsated la the

were rectami realistic values whoh
proved the eatent af lahkarb *

ho pedcu* * Kapp mewthmed
that the 2Mh anneserwary of the

hand A tears at the Aoo*r**it

and 11 years as an ear louse three a

recording ATtisI* haa seen Ian
herds having sold DRUM lire • a

platters

Muvm f urp of Amertr A was

dumment A the arrangements and
kiting!) so same da

(Hat I inwluuk. put Mt t mto the

h»nd hu»*ne%* IkMlf t hall SiaS

lutes t* Vlrta has wilts vald that

obm he and the late A* It* .hirer*

Hill* fuotdheart i now refit* d In hP
Indiana’ farm Mmm* Wechlin Taft
Vo h* ether and hat! Kramer k«*t

started ML A the I a»*t Im* epo were
the #gem« • kmgpcn k-nd a lotag

wtth Xavier I ugd and Wa rn

king t ugie appi op« latrG |mi

to ipaied Ml one of the k*«u*k •»»*

alcmg with kredd* Martin \m
• mt ) opr < Arrttn and othe •

«

lam»bardo for his part a p*%f
mg rrrleraled that he gut a hc»

hwk from V astir* « recent reprint

cd hi* Ar*t hand review in JuU
I tft Hee auve of the eweavom it

is published once again fo* the

reeoed

Blossom Heath Inn
•4 I till A Mil

t'lesetand Jut> A

W th t ieveland * ntghi nfe
ei present at a stand«t>ll and
even meue bo than Ihe o*oal
lefhaigM M«ndit>*m* th«i pee
*••1 in these ports the ivMilfast

wf i«e tuadhuuse doing uo*
lt*«nai hu*me»* with on') •

dame bond to draw »* a I the

mme of a credrt <« tbai one
.« m ccpating wort

( ode i es pert guidan* e a

ttrw up and duw n Km ltd
,

•iiaur with the main street

piesenfing the a*pe«t id a

murgue to the seeker of night
Ute te*n*»mes the must lU ul
ohseevef that this other w ise

siartl ahd resrdential city is not

lives to luaier mg after theatre
div»«ti vBemrnl the M*rw« *

deck also fmlkd «*aMbo a*

etp a number af wiher cafe*

•of dome places The pa/ a*

e dcung mildly ditic tied

In the hevdav of Marry
* •• ne k rwpa et al I au
s*m*m*

m

risr* with •**»• lb was
Ihe » *ruares< of the «cfo*re* the

are# afwwlle cd srhmaft$ Amt ta
the yeve srt he was an epithet
!»* liMtav Among the • utt «d He
totcMfoi* a liking bur t*w* • show
•* a passport to the outer dafhm-ut

Hut nhere are all thc**e ooubin-
**l m and ad*am* d hand* of y* sier

da* They re hut sound* hr the
platters id Ihe rare recurd * •*!!•«

tor* As for thr t enacttan la* with
hi- annual engageouni* at tie
Roosevelt Grill and the Waidurf-
A'locta and hts I ter* a tesoidng*
he tordinuev a* a vital Imm m

American mu*h

log Mali

Ha«k ta IW crowd* w*«d *•

gather around a handstand merely
to watch the cm* hesir a oc «erta«n

st* perform Hut rt dutn t hap
that night at the No.uv*H

Ami it still doesa i because f«u*

always haa h#d the mdom that

peopie ao the Mnm are out there
her ease they want In dame Sc ha
sees no reason far spotlighting an
>n 1foment alien or vw«lui feu 'he

Sake #d pleasing those who merely
want to dare

_TMAJa m Mne oMb baa p • of
per mill ing a «st aiid to

a number O to a this

the hand he«omc* an a*

and the dame rh' *K#c*

A hece the*
No hotel c *a
IntMl Mall

c*«

1 it i m*«lr»*
atttaci IM »o

the at*, attest

til

Another thing f *e iracoed about
t.u* la that be pla** toll im#
num betv be per*oo*!t* like* and
believe* bis public will w#ai la

hear Ao< as an* Yaeir<y reader
<a rtf tell you the* >• dale owl b
music publishers and mogpiwgg* *•

f wanly years *• a hag t«me I

figpN t pgApl thinking a long

' «r. e* -I •!».«* that ev.* I.g al »ha

I - -

c

vc it ra l c» I
c cirly knew

that (he movie wa* good and that I

•Rprcf M |oal as I shall when I

attend Lombard* • ItW opening

And curt In think of tt that IA

•Mud the higbed tribsde one may
pay In a dame herd U
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Lombardo’s ‘Sweetest Music This Side of

Heaven’ is The Purr of His Speedboats
H* u \»xr f. uiwjm

P'tmJ Mi'<k TV Srr Tor* Th

liOinhardoV Most Important

|{(‘eonl—Never a Flop l)i>k

Chii I .irntMidA U rraiv W •TVrrfti milli

m««ia roiihirdi low him for it

f.u* k a >prrdhwl »yl a* wuM* a • fmiualr
1 a rofg? »id hriUdt it* Mm Mm • g»«** Voo
Mo l hove fo hr crar? t« n*k r*ei k driving

atrrdhnaU moor!) two Min a minute bm it Vlp«
% Haft wmIIiuw *pedator* at iSHrwfi regatta* 2*» •

•Ml tan Jama»r a Rot. IVMMM okai Pnlomot Pork in

KiOunftim, M 9tm am tHr ewtale l««t« around tHr

,\«Hih Sftrrntinin nm at RH Rank Have oon iHm
anuMini iharader lawbordo
Hht <W*w I that 47 >foM*M maw ho^r a nafrr

ftimaht hdMn mrh an callectin* domp* w prrbt|>*

pin* mg twit rvm battling a iwoatn like tWt Ace

**» mm dancer
la Him tHr mrrlrO muvn thi* udr wl he««ew to

tHr Muimf tienregda «f I Jtn hoot in a nn|»r
.kUiwa >p i rdhMl molar or britn than 2 •** h p »w

tHr ino \ Vlliaao powrr ptomt iw krd ondrt iho
Hat* Hr* wf Mewr* J Ranee % Alaanaum First

I ••mhaidw ke tHr mad popular tprrdHtai pilot in

Am k a Harrtorn rHrrr Hum brxand Hrltrt Mt
HHIr lonrar aM worm wairbe* Horn and • • *r% HwH
K which la Hrt lanfuafr lot 1 •*«**# i;«* an Ha
»«mr» around tHr Had loak Mai toot or pwddlr
jtiwpHii brtwrrm woo rrrd*

In lHi« woaratrw trying tw hill himwlf man week
l« thi* 4aradroll wHm |rwm at lea** f| on
iwait* from Hin boad awd pmhaMi mat* lt*d -

Irm all Hu ventores maw part w* warship of

aw an line awd wow a Great RwwtH Ra* restaurant
lHat pack* IHern tw lw Hilfr with otawdtwc nwm
oli *o‘in| tw mokt Hit Ilia iBnuraoc 4 under w ntetn

M«»i wl H«o

* *m alt«t * H
to make Hoi

wait* aitwoi

irrrrf*
Ike

9 Urn

Id lifer tw know Cat
Hi* Mother in- la*

tHro darnda .4

hitiwa thru finer

i

I lw tHr aarwmd kwwkh Hot Gu%
Hr gat* a lerridi Hwwa wort of

a Mm m i oatna
sitting tw tteveiand
Niapaio tails «a a

i «**i %r libr lopramtwi
a a* If Ltl) Hww
Ha* trl

l.u* LomHardm ml tHr Am iapM*«kei mwMnan
tw adopt vprrdHwatMH JoHw 4 Hai le*

tHr **i uiird tw drive laat trail Bat Ha pttt
woo ia or lira otl) HI awarding a irwpd* Iwc tegaMa
winner* (.u) Hao Harm waned up otlH low Hwwtn
mom a Halore Ha forward a High nrHool ortVdro few!
iw Hin wativa I.uHdww Qmt Hr Hagan like other*
tw aw menpenstve on t Hoard wdAf Sow Ha in im tHr
apart that owl? rtrH worw ram ag**cd the (add I mp
da** wttH angina* af mmlltwitrd Hot orpao at tHr
ttawo owl? for aMlltwnairet llfca Hwrwra A n
si sate* dollar Jr , Jwrk BrHafet tHr lletrwri

k>og Hamid * tkwwm IHa Oatirto mdnitrwlmi
MOImmm mi Vr» I r~~U ”

fi»v liMitkordn Haa mode milium* wf maw fiiawd*
I dot i Paltrow Ha rm wtwda ww awam* from

Hin rare rivals wra Ht« rkwait pal*

Th*a omawotH gent wHo wear* dlmwrr jacket* awd
tw tha Hwwa*'

r

It Gnll or at IHa Val
dorf wr IHa Matter raw poll ww rwwerwl In wttH IHa Haat

wt graooa mnwfer?i awd frwtarwiaa tw IHa regalia pit*

w ttH wll IHa atPar runpetHam arguing sH.hu • p w» n

•i at tow • htwan step up gear Honan wood IHa piled
irr wf propellers

Is advice (rows warn prrorwt would Ha wr
Haw Hao w regatta veteran amd Ha t akr* suggesimns
OW IHa He«l wf aptrtt Hwomwtiomrn I wow made tHr
later medlar? wa for enampl* wHaw Tomm* HtmtawH
p*mwr» wr frwow His Ragnlen Aru tamrH at ff*e

w • tor k tw IHa morning Hwfwrr a Gold f wp iw« wttH
gmifwgttmms tw lamkwidn

of ramone Is Zalman (i *Vmoron * mol
liowaira worn wf tHa mottraw mobMif famil* oHo
w»tn tow (raid Cups with Ht* fawmu* rratt Mv Vn
w »lh it* rompllrwfed Tttwkwrk Millet engine Hrfore
welling IHa out At tw lamHirdo wHm wwdn tto mao
thndmmf wf Tempo VI wow IHa 1*4* t.»irt t wp
s wimw* rwmtimwau tw Hw*a am implied it wot pro
pnotarv twtarand Im I wmHwrda a*rw tHowgf* l.u* Ha«
HmiH oar wr two maw Holla wooa 1*4* awd wwo Han a
aoammwiH Alliwwm atrr raft amgtwr

It own a fra? ond? afternoon at Ihrtrwci ww Inf
fit I *4f tHr mar WWW twwgH enough to rwk tHa

V *eaw Mar? M nHar a fragile npar

d

to*a» itmod
p oar (Haw TW rtwaanr Gold (top wa* atari mg Hn
* »i lAmtlr Hast Fifteen Howto nHwt w« raw tHr If

a IV »i after n ranmwm signal Hot awl* two Awt*
In aw afternoon wf wreckage deb
that prwHaHI? rwat IHama wealth* apwrtv
thaw tltow OUU for repair Ho IIn

lombards wan a Haro tw PM Odd nper tafocn He
w n mg tw regam the rw*ated f .old f op oH»«H
He Had not am IW name Ilet root River m 1*4* Hot
h •*! Howl to I *4? am Jamaica Ra* . akran of Rmkaa«*
I* moI tw IHa Akr Force * ataraw (Jwan > I o*let m

IVp* \ Lamkwrda dalibaratal* wawt tw'o a
lalliwwu a* otdmg mwmrwvar Iw na*a IHa file wf a
i ompeiMo Modem Viwal wf C ollfwnu dt?*twg Hot
t'« awa IV awd Hin watkank Ihm t.lrww It toat

I owHordt. a Ht«km left arm amd a roof Rid MMi tw
Upwrt pin Hwat amd Hin motor The* lm*e t*w* m
THtrwtt awd mwwId prwHwHI? atari Hun twa> w« if Ha
n-vrd mot there from Freeport I I

* Hat Happrmrd man iHm V|*al wr^prti
the tmnigH Ifertrwot Rtear »oer«ed Iwwpfd
towaflR the aw< Horad nprriatwr parHfn wf'tHa Itoimt
I t as He made mode read? tw uteri Hin Hurt m awe
1% orooomd IHa Ami lornmg Hww*n IHrwe ot foot urn
wedn altar IHa uteri wf the Hrwt HetlHat Ha Wot
f • kwd matood an than uwanad that laakoilw
* m rwnorng up HaHomd IHam at Hatter thaw »«* milan
gw taut awd aHotot tw weertwhr them

i tooid dm ami? ama tHiwg la u*«od Hnuwg them
•,,4< llatrootaag Haea Ham tWanwg i

Mdmg wIwom nwd without «
Wpwo h i wi*ael tw uGrHward proHaHf* tl

dr ha. tit )

IHa rwlUaom Ranrwr rrafl polled tamkordi wot af

IHa ragwif nvar dared gra* white Hfuwd dreamed
from fare rot* amd He Held Ht* left arm with Hu

RunHed at nm Relie lute Bridge tw tha Uetrwtt

iland IHa X ra*% at Jewmtmg* Nuptial fwomd
I itmbordu Ha* a frartored left aim la na> aothtwg

af Hrotne* and rota

Instead af da? mg (Hera an a Hrd patient Ha wan
Hark at regatta Hradgmartar* wtiHiw a rwopla af

hour* Hu arm in a rwd and nltwg Hu fare dotted

with adhesive tape amd bond aid* Hot Hu tompovire
regained amd the Inmoo* ImmHatda vmtle thanking
thoowamda of tuR mdtrr*

.

%a Xlrep . . . Hat ttapp*

THm man lamkirdu dom fantado thing* for IHa

aake of Hm keloved *port of npaadhoating Ha foe*
o it Hoot deep amd aria Happ* and gleeful about it

lad what Ha did for Henr* i Rat*ar tad June
ImmHorde u tntamwal? Iw? at to Hu npaedHwattmg

friend* Ha make* tramrmdao* nwrrtfira* In keep
Htn word agd appear af regatta* I remember ama

at am Ranter* Shore Chesapeake Ra? town
HrwogHt Hu Hoga rad tnuk fr<

t umlaimimg Hm famwon Tempo VI and wHara
HrwogHt Hm rettnor of mart*>wor* Ha and Mr* I.

Hardw Had a HatHie** pit< Her -amd ha%m
tw a Hoalrlr? (Hat «ar*ad no meal* all

a friend Ha wwoId rwmpeie Im a nwnall

91 * HtRMI HMMls-
wf the record IM Maintain tHa rwmntdamr* that it

I* nu< thong ui r uimil u a )wH I Hat ram ami* Hr dona

MM I*. i »«* «* ** ***

uMbkii #r afiuil Jggiggm-rwp? gf time

aalan mark The thiwgn that keep LamHardan reputation I*

an* w a* -out At Mi Hovmaon are IHa am enapAo* tng Htn Hand la interpret

* m“**r .HVJS V*»
. . ami wf tha band intrude upon the

die I far that woe «wm«tdrmtl? prr^_, ^ |hf _
month afl« Month amd |g*r rwmtrar* Ha* Haa* owe wf the fail-

And that drvriptiom At* Gov rrg| «ram So anntoo* Hava IHa*
Lombardo * Ru*al t anadtaw* a* brrwu r to .neat IHa MOMrai** rom
«nugt? an a awd-«oit drape loan- prtitiom of rt*al cwnwNwuttogp H«
bard© and hi* Hrmher* Ha*a hrew

, drnalapmg different d? Ian wf plat*
with Derra Rerwrd* dpre it* im that IHa ma)wrtt* Hava brew a*twg
reptmw Iw alt tN**r *ea«* the the pwp gpd dandard none a* *n
band hw* never grooved a dt*k that ,o«trwmewt wf pmemting the band
npun op lw tbe I *»W« Mark m*tead wf tba other wa* around—
Th-*« may Make Iwomhmrdw omugma m A gmbardu darn it That n w hew

band* and their often the> but »igh( ot the b n and t,.e

i? gwtd rreurdn But the Ra? at b o began I— tng ddbt of ibenw

regatta Ha d go lo Mud Muddle to rare tw a regatta
On another nreaniwn Ha Happed off Hu Hawddadd

at Virginia Reach Va. at 9 am lamed la aw at

r

field amd flaw tw %il«om Poin t am Middle River
«n new* Rcfumoc tw we ww Hawu •*>. a «*©> break
time trial Rpt aw earl? Mwrwiwg fag *pm lad tbta

(be crowd however Iwmbarda
tba morwiwg wt*w the Cilamw k

*ol id wa* The* Ha*

a

a real Rap dub
It n probable that Im

waning* that old
ad MAM

af the wa* tha Ro*al
C

Va tw tba reartiom wf ItMT « wf the
pohiidler* who or the
>ecc a Sougw* tw the

Hi

the brief I

tw Virginia Bench tw

two fw< Virginian go*

Rot He thriven on H amd
He n been doing M for * earn mmce an a
a teem* He teamed about r p m n m Htn

falbar n outboard Uortmg a Hand engageoiamt tw

i lavalamd am Ida earl* twfmtien He gat tba bog far

through rwaabout

n

IHa umallar I Rot He dido t win mam*
rls or

It was disappointmg Hard wort ti

fregnant I* Heramr amen at othtog holla that
• •mb at Ida aaamm mi raogs »

i

Onra da warn a

iw tba bowtmana That * real Lombardo ia to da their material

|

tba kind that llarc a or for lbe ream that the* know it

weed* a* a prop ta «||| get a fair ndoba It u waver
Horff Amd to lop that tba twiatad out of uiuwcil nhapa to At

n *ata* nave aw orappea aw tl)f rrguiramruu ot umonuai MMai

•

tba ivaraga Ida wa* tdowa of at Her pratotioo
ilar %i*le domra bomdn ba*a la Lumhordo * top ifordiwg fr

tinre IHa w »r
( |M»«nt of *ala* u Hu Mi

rtrromuutam an it* eMfwe **
|« don no fa« nurpa««* d

difficult to look ot Lombardo n gggggg rwpia* amd will eventual l*

mm on a dam e band ao raarh I 000 000 lor three * « cm
•Nrn rao ami* Hmk ot Mutant demand tor It AlmoM two

thowe aiwa?n ram *t awt natr* Rguran ?ear* a««> tha Renal I awedlaw* Hit

and Nob upon Tba bweetewl Mu a , u . t , , g| |ut« m alme*i tha
•ur Thu Side of Haa*am a* a earn- umf time Hwwa* ar that omowr*

a* Maple an apv artnrla Idol Uomodl* made Ida band the top
pobtir a him seller af rerwrd* for IP4ff Begin

Its Hard M appreciate nmrh Mata atng ia Jawoor*. the atring Maned
w Mark and oHita fVrdopu aith Aoouamar* Momg thaw

at Might He w ua to ampdovire that programed through * I Bomdar I

aver* tMna IHa IemHocdo Hand Bandar, I Bwnde; "

gar* ta Ida pouf w ilk g maw relraue Hiraragwn ~
I Still (lw

it m nallipg maw moon waMnad pop A rremade of tda Ball* Gaidea
tha vom mapMit* af tirmaw Commgs ** Papa Boot V ow Uamra

M ia bmrbiog lap rated rival With Ma" amd I II ikoore at low
Oil tna i irma Aad la *<

Of pnMirff* lo ua? nothing of

Ma own two foot to ao auto aM
Bd that COM Hum gfft ta the Traffic (

Camn poltra took a dim etaw of Hu
ra amd Ha forfeited a A20 bond L»n-

L I . didn't libr tda fori that he was too foal

M Map at a rad light anra amd that cww amotHar flea

But Ml IMI da a as m Ida Mg iaagor al apeeddwat
Ml wma rag tda (NAd C up that numme i at Datrwil
and winning tda Nalumal Sweapatake* i

Hm Gold Cop achievement* Me Iudad a

of TUB mile* ao door and a
of ffffPT Mile* ao dooi Iw IRAS da

Ida Henr? Ford Memorial rare at INtrwrt amd
Hm oat Tempo VI dad engine Irwuhk
into tda rwrbpRt af Harr? L?ww’n laNU at Bad
la win ama of Ida Sweepstake* heat*
THm im af 104* dan nut Hero e*pretal!v fwrtu

sale far Go? but be baa salvaged aw array af soma
MM lading n ariur? *o tba Star Spangled Ban

lor Gold Luppe r* at the Mam land Y C
If ubaft IruoMe a* flrtnuM kepi Him out of tba

*» dot be M am lHera ph

lie Lombardo-Roosevelt Legend
»« mk \ ufprni

if. M hen r. M V »

and Ha alw a* • in la tr* out

.
i before aw awdRama

wHRcH ma* wr ma? wot hr critical

Hm sorrann in IHu respect in ra
gardad on vHi malt* onramw?. pear •

tlrsltv avar* mao name that Ha
•ake* ow tornRwg out la Ha s Hit

Still amotHar attribute to turn

*« ia s*<

lit ?ou 1! uasu find Go?
or knot run »w • the Mi

at FvvupMt, L I

.

In wife B Hal ba ban Mi mind of
dlapAorimg Campbrii i ) a ’ : amd imwtallMig

rid* fa*te*i Homan aw malar
iv thoonawdn of dollar* Ha

m far" Hut liba IHa facwwo* J P
la adwot tda ruM of the Morgan * Sr-Ht I <

I ntburdu dwam I want to figure wttH
|

pamrtl tda total eiprmwr af Hm tmrradiM?
fun

up oo the 141 74 mpk
Not* la s «partal time

• rial ao March 21 l»4ff da wa* rlmdad Ml II2 2MR
for a maw Amartcam (mid ( up rerwrd Tbit wa* am
the morrow lodtao ( roab near Miami Hard* mi
than a cm Mreet vat doom »Hu <

mibardo «dat Mt boat while wfflrtgAk
dad »Hair Heart* m tdair throat*

fol I Hat da would ruo agroodR in a ternfir |
a driver rao tea rwsaaosM* wall Ha-

IHa mrwtmrlum wf goggle* up N lit mile* of
•peed but Higher Idaw that Hi* uana boiamun

a Mur
A month amd s half later be did lift 270 m pH ia

bin Tampa VI ao Ma. 4 I IMA un v<i«m sea CM
ta a maw height the Mwnh Amaru aa
rmmd But lombard© Imt ihu later

to 104b lo Bilmo to Mina ( smarts III o Ha did lltisug
•* Pwtnn tin* and Hu* tummi r Ida darth Ai
rao rmard man »••• -*i»d lo IM nph b* INo Ai
Ml bo* k Croat That II heap Latmdaida t r * tmg

Ha rallu thin upon f artmol* M'« pore *por1
•Vti* are mac paid ©ft m dollars

wr a*aw rodNs The? pa? thousands
of lh and* lac a tup ot a trupfg That t
of fog.

O* S
the mam Honartf A* ma all ki

of M M buamaw mature to mamt lo ha*e
i tom —R fei s few murda with tda

* * tart Ts what Ibarafara if Public Nodi
rao than tamprwredrmied prop- out what ba n Mb#**—ond loagbordu
iMHmafit hr r» idMtd" Tba anuuor. wevac di*app»wmtn Ha Han a charm.
I think should ba cuwMdwerd N a warmth of paraamalitv which M*

two ratrgwrian the tangiMa amd stsntl* ungmu a prrnom op aw H>«

the latinglMr Mdt.

(.u* I iabards repressml* thd ' Redact iwg wpww m* aarliac state
lamglMa lariat and m dan.nMng mamt that IHa lamNrd© Nowwa*ell
Kim amd bo moan I am fanimate Grill alliance ft* a—I feel wa mead ta poll tba ^ | raallae that

M e*pre*4Wg m* feeling attained wmH ar wMbaul am a«tamd*
n must* uHiwrtn a* will ant plea*or e I am glad la pmnt out

ta a^r ear as M doe* ta tba ears gf that tba Lombards dowse* alt at-

1am IHouuuod* who have Rmuco boa bald far nt. unmra I AH
r Rrtauad to R N Off msp MN* Idr prtura M IA4\ gkrl
^Gnn a* ar > perlad^af Iff | barumr tba Rwoaa*alf s gama«a<

wHatHer ? o a rasp and to Its fn^dlNa*© Ip ndon I dke lorn
vt* arNoanoaa or tba rotmontAr gagA- jborda' I Uba ^Mn mod enough N

mao? a ba aw wo (Vr uena rwotar whew

j
w*ar amd where* at He guirte* nw

I Halieva that C.u* baa grrani upaodboaf Tampa V

I

pinHad snouetbMM omigoa m Ma maaterfull* la a i a* a a* ba
Arif n that from tba Ar*c ulraMM bd R*»>al C amadiom* mm tda
pia?wd b* tba Royal Cumadkamn. ?ao Hand I ma* on elated M fact

Mu* (hot it in Imuhordst bond »dtn ba raptured tba CMd t op a
awd wa other THm la a fan that iNtruff in l#4d a* I Ha*a a*ai baei

ba* Hrew attested ta man? IMnaa upon rwntempiat ing I He t.nl
tmar du those N tda buntman* and rromdad lo Ida aa* a*
M Ida gawars! pubtr Paw if aop ia tda MdangldN pan of »N

R? whirb dan

rarlalwl?

dat

ful

fM c*aIm iii^^ | think that t.w* wauN
**®JR*®^ i tda ffr *i U» agree with ma m rar

••rB g Rdwf wit low ot the fad that iw%l a*

Ml I

to knotawt I? rapt

•w* H a diati
, _ .

' ~T ~ ,— ^— ~ hr
INo of IHa fad that »u*l a*

to tha Cirill tw II

eutewi that in IHa IMI 40 «aa*ow I

vet SI the mate Mma a M ^ •*"
5 ord nomadaw tda Grill draw *

"J*** pie ta Him Tba Ra^aH Cf#
||—l

r**'*f»o baa I ttnrerel* belie*# a rrnaM
„ ^ something' which art* an a
Ranh* af rnnniul. too In tda la new* Ida a

fan that Lamdarda ba* aw imntMH
j
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THIS IS YOUR LIFE

. . . anil tre are happy to "surprise" you

irilh a nation-iriile aalntr on “THIS IS

MU R UfT over MIC tonight (28) at

8 p. m. EST for Philip Morris —

Sincerely

Ralph Edwards

P. S. Here 'a to the next hrentv-fire years with the

‘SWEETEST MUSIC THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN

BEST WISHES 4

Lilt I

ami ibr ROYAL CANADIANS

yoHr 25‘h
Anniversary

• -r -

Chappell l is., lac.

T. B. Harms Campaay

Crawford Misic Corporation

Wdiumsoa Musk lac.
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»«M

irou

» t In

• wi
M
tl

K il

“•
1

i 1

Im 'far*

»r«utl o( our
•« Mad all vmn

Indvdirg y*v, Current OfCCA HS

ITLl i: Slvl in WAIT/

lull ItOSKS lo. a m I I. VDY

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
{•osc* « Uf CW- **1 mr li as OOcLACs t

14^9 IIOAOWU, Nl W, YOIK If, N . . Wjj

***** ^ zc% ' * * 3 3 |«MC t VO HollyMOOC 21 CfLI
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LEEDS Ml Sir roRNHtvno*
IXN LD V I’rt-'Nlrul

duchess mi sir coupon \tk>n PICK* ICK Ml SIC. CORPOR \TION

ibilUHILb isc.

Aw
m« 9 o • •• * *

*t

September 28th, 1949

Mr. Guy Lonbardo
Hotel Roosevelt
New York. H. Y

.

Dear Guy:

He art proud of our association with you
f or thoao aany years. It has boon a pleasure
and a privilege to handle your publicity.

You have been an unusual client because
you never even asked to look at the clippings,

He'll keep puiu g for you, Guy. He ap-
preciate the faith and confidence you have
m us and we'll never let yo « down.

Sincerely,

DAVID 0. ALBER • • •

DOA :f

Joe Glaser
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There's Always a BM I Song-Hit

Ml

Guy Lombard© anteraw Ww

muiK pyW^hff rofihe (a% on

oHikata of AMI practically at iff

Nat only hat ha

Ikaatad mat*, hat hi hit

Gay lom-

Me t ISth

bondl l odOf, I
**»th all of

A Few »i Ike Ottstaataf F«wiles

Recorded by Guy Lombardo
Exclusively on DECCA RECOBDO

NUMBER 10 LUUABY LAN!

I DON'T WANT TO SET THI

WORLD ON FIRE

B I SI

POPOCATEPETL

HUMORESQUE

LET'S BE SWEETHEARTS AGAIN

COME TO THE MARDI GRAS

YOU'RE GONNA GET MY

DEEP IN THE HEART Of
TEXAS

SWEETHEARTS OR STRANGERS

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE YOU

MY HEART SINGS

STARS IN YOUR EYES

WE TO THE MARDI GRAS TAKE CARE WHEN YOU

J RE GONNA GET MY SAV ^ OU,lt° “
LETTER IN THE MORNING MOON OVER BROOKLYN

CANADIAN CAPERS

Broadcast Music Inc
5 9 0 FIFTH AV E N - E NEW Y _

- a iVi v

MANAGUA. NICARAGUA

congratulations

to the

Lombardos

from . .

.

“jewels ol dis

1

1

*

L. Barton Brookov, Inc.

SYS FIFTH AVI. NEW YORK CITY

. 1. i... THE LIDO, lid* B*och

• W,*>; .... PALM BEACH HOTEL.

Palm B*o<H, Florida

iom

*~<G

1

KSTAUBAMT MAM
TO AMOTMCB . . .

VILLANOVA
NEW YORK
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THE GOLDEN TOUCH
’to
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hate - *»•
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t*f sT RA

7 * to

'freakme Ihm* %m hear. Thin »• enjKT tails Into ohen ymt

IH*> at* I# ml the H*»* »1 rm»4imh lit* btti ImttatH morr Him that ml

ail tht other tncwai at* I tat* mnohsord Q|a fcxatf*. hot antv W*a
heat 4 to mtkt atri Maiattmag comment* ahmit Hta totItatora r*i

tort otui had i Kaif anaagtr% glutd Ui a radia cupuag hit urrhrttr

Like H'*»i C ro%h) G«> i% at) mteone ptritrtiaaia and alar like

rhtki the fart with ao ra«i related attitoke that raatd he mi

than that ml

l heter U, M

nrtpt a* h»a atoll It * a re-

Imtl folio* t«) a h)

Hi) • tat t ha* hero matched h the aerne
l^ehert m Fred fcrettrer hia hrat

o .lh ’He

lot their hrat i

Disk Jockey’s Delight
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CARIE MEITS

THE MASTERS

rulpeit In thU

ItMo he* le% e Hal
• to the ~Ma*r

r“ " ZZ ZiZJTZ S: ffcka Twiak
That • aky hM rerords Neo Yorker hotel Smm York
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otth the adirat of the
that there a oof a eraIM* alaff hot the



LOMBARDO
...for 25 y»af$-on o~utsi«nd»ng otche^tro

and also a successful music publisher, having

established a sensational run of hits . . .
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M-G-M’s 60c Unbreakable Disk Aimed

To Compete With 49c, 79c Rivals

Top* of tk« Top#

Ttet Lark; Oy*-*r. Jocks,Jukesand Disks

M (, Al ftrrnnH Ha* • tuolrtl*—
'* j«4| for MM(m( Ail rVCUCd—g* am i y

SI — Sletroitte .f-» lOMRT I Kkf

f

NtW

Recr*^ far 1-G-M
fair tltr romp—y to mak* A •* TftWtmv Twrlrr « on he*tra it

plmrtrt to go into rompet itnm » ith reeordtng for M« vi retard*

Sr VVmJ? Utr, *r- l«w «<»« lo, IM
f—1 that — —brOahabie Uhrl »• %«• \tri u«t oeek with

urodort trlliM P*** *•« A «*wdto band

*Vttrt

* Thai Larkp OM
tier — Cate M<

ThAf Lark* OM

rSy£? TM
— • All room

•to Mt rfctof ... Xmftt Mtfrt

is nun woom —
;» ..

*
.

•
,

4 r •
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•
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*1 *TmI« All I Want1 RbM Is act# rt

Tto Flrrt Mari IMr- to; kaard i

that

mg Xmaa sdn Tn»t d»*k * p* r M—ris SitMTi orrkestra it — .

•I a Dorrs Alisa A-TIS and W« mapirrd Hato a rktthm pnr
th# ~Y-« r» AII I ».i" le# <•*•« • {* *1** y>

*-'V
w

_ *Tt*'
. ^ toil hl,rt 1 Hi apes — tkr to - ,

likrh «• ko • «••• at Ssutra a platter pH Ptoo «

?**?--**•» • r--w.«— r^/Kronlntm [loirl*

4% Its#. »~l «h# or !.«#• «.*• r« *•"•« "*» '*« •* T I. T
•» th# »W»* mam* * l» •« «* H tlir bMd tawini I n/*C It'lll'in I Ilfl0
tor omr I— and retired la Itoa Aalar 1 Cvv IlfllMlI 1 III^C
The idea N tho* record tone*

to oat opt oy i hr load btuarw
and retired to hit A*ton Park
elertriral app.iarx e to— Torher

•« rot to Dr—

k

(.a 1 1ather Oana all mad by Hugo Winterhalter «

J
*"SUa norma « »,

tto toilsd It II to — apC—o ak—ldrrt abmt moot hop •HttOf •!

CPtor ito* mi tto *e* arr Hers ^''7. 'l
1'

.? ,

*

Come* San«a Has* a tor«» rkv
m||4rfc ^ jg jg„ ^

thru inro dona with tto Andrewa rtaimerttsl grot* and if a «ue

rraord At —r malt lie hiftoi than «•« rda

tto to platter* and IV loort to Harm—* lato I

than tto 7Pr dttot A*'1, ' at «t Ago katnet
rival* There* a toanet pr**do* *

don mat m tornmg —« tto prr

ppiian<r to— Tiarkrt thm part dans •»** *to A—rr** rommrrriAl OPd, and M t s—to
fraorrt. to# roloamha. . T J JT 1 *i«irr. tHnt fl a»to do tHfU A* A thing that MKr M tto toveo

I F0IU1 2ftH I liedA 12 Os** al \»—a and —rar toard «| Than too *

»' UW< ^ 1 I CIIU dllU I UjoR Xmat Carola t and 2 _ ^
•** a Matom rtiytton am— ot a

M»«r>rr Porta Nt 04 ft— DHrtolaa Mandard — tto rmrr a

CKC-RCA PUKT5 CO

into xmas hich cur
lota tto profit

I* tto dnrlo
a«a plant mgt

a •

frfri

I
\|«"trol|to

of tapMMtft. top* 27

Porta Par « ftam» XWhotaa - Mandard and tto rowr # fW
Ama tto rtork of tto t- p “Herr Coma* ft—»a Claoa t «**n jump porrr am —llrn« mu««r

. . baa Though tto ft» ^brh *da (iroup r—aiata of fttoanng p«mr>
^oora Prraking M* Mean

|# M Xmaa porrr Mi** Its* a Hip Afarjortr Hiama. tikaa fVnnl Hr-
toard — tto oM Itali— ' Matmats'* p rh*thni prtiormoors karkad to Carta tort drama 0>mk " » •— Harrr « a koom of minor • mabr grtUrt put* a p— art» fun at Joto lr*v torn

. around thr d>«k It * r—M* g«md ti.r, R«*r Trto All I tA an* I

proport*—a « fofloo op* N—rrt ^ kcurr to o«r .» **idrl* Xmaa la M> To# Front t—tk
tttlrd “Tkrrr « No Tomorroo ** Fitpoarrr krmg* up a d—d *rrrt— i'ofomkia Ta t— Hpkr J •< <

from tk# —O of * Mrrr i mn„ So—a ohirh \ Mtor vrrrtrtl of Trrth
4 _^ . . * (irnr Autn tod prrt»> murk to nptoJrd at a trrmrndou* hit La

_ — .— —

—

Rrvurd* arming aos^— from tto —P — >f llrrr lomr* fto—a onirn tutor s— Of Troth

Initial thipmrn“ of tto onkrrak- pion* hrrr om» — a 1 uhir-ahiM •n \.i#
ktitr* had pent* m«uh *» up iaJrd aa a trrmrndou* hi*

im AitoT oiH hr M-C; M • d7ih
* ' in o Soir Af*o oHk Fngfiah Iprirt hinMr{f „ »#« timr I* a no* —Hr % ror it a toodk profctrm Tt: *

— --
"

N •
* *> *• b. AIIMm l«4 (m «Hl |M ik» **U4I at Ih* * V»l m4* <w«i U HW m H-if .

t»o IPkmar oorkmg prrurta mto Cords* It kaa torn nr atdid to tooroot At tto aaov# unr to- pood appvoortl to tto —*r • Thr

du 20C Rnakitt .;,'S5Tdi *“ •»• ft-— V.: JrT:.--' r:<K.S-gitolk»ff«!f
timr o# Uo fr ik. .a H—rt for Mrrcon Tun Mar- ftkorr Tto* rr I* • llntrr to oral toll rolling and M* all o*'»t#

a K OAT k U* I-*... •• V .a i—art o' \ lr ^ - . k» . klThP
Aftkl 20C MTlftlCS • 'V**- •

. ... -Mk
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• long timr Shorn now he »
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praraoM rial CarMval appear an. •
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and instrumentals of thr Cab out
•t got their naual rot busiest m n,.
&.c*Kt roap-3 r. mailing appt; .

(Ml H haan t waned In papnUMlt
t ab* vocalizing and the oort id
\abbv. Com Ion nod fonManie or
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am Mill Mended Hat# listened*
me ladtr hoHadn eauniliaat d<*
tlngwtahcd Mr pure* Mow Interpre
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hhnm raptorri iolid laughter
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Night Club Reviews
I

Nalrl|k Hwwam. V
mm llwet obo Ulw- to relaa

|i «ien Mod*rg dooo the draping

wient the Irung «• dirk*

•Midi* while rho fred Ra**ioe knit

provide* gneollgnl support Tbc

Utter fruup mn4*r V*
Art. lend* • *rdate !«** "*

overtmn at oH ' temno ,ftf
n»eel» •« a i antra** to the hep

playing Of Rleld* ir*d kit ly
the Field* im •»** the mae*t o

•itMMM IK» *•- «•' * ,,h

•ume topfrotrk lo*tnamentals Race

rose for the t« > patera *• offered *u
the trio* rondi'M* of

^Atlantic C*rT **+?
Me" Whil lmtmi. Srrotch

its Vfrh- sod » Me Hoeel

%r **•«*• ••

thrown to hot to the aum the

comho rater* to the too «tepper*

f«|w« o* a pmoatWr owt<l* r»e
ohtrh i* quire • step loro erf from
a horv4»to#er It foil#** tradition
••ore out) a nooeo ctHrp of both
Ohm ho* been ahoptowed with top

beam Mf tho* come to attent too
either via di*k» or role t urn*

Mr** Kalteo fottoo 104 a strong
%u matter Hopart at the Versailles
\ \ OOP i* doubling thl* cla%*

Hotel Hr Hegt* tatth tho Capitol
theatre 00 Iruafaat Oa the cofe
lunr «he manifest* predilections

for moi del meat tort hrv.md the
average thrush a arope Her arreot
ta 00 production number* a oato
ral tie to her Mim a* »occ»a*oc
to Ella 1 4*000 to Fiman • Rain

the mine ana* Ur that <1 ^ tu.^.e*

hM rt.r «« pot too Ralph Lane la 0
•turd) relief combo Ah* to round
out the regular*. Rrancot* la again

the KVWnraMtt^#. i4 b»rt

t \io\ \ J

l moo \ J sept SI

*lre Plr'ndfli 1rtth Margie

Lee Job • op PlooopO* M* Cor
no Glue* PUlor Perctetooetrr*. IS
miufannoi

—
This la the fourth nrnihtf

•hating «hoo at the Flag»hipShow
boot large eaten 00 Route St. and
H aeem* destined to conttnno the
net potirv « mere**
The «hop I* typocai of offering*

here to date and %bauld ride out

It* month 'tuog engagement with
fcwde I oithe prevouu* uffeotw**
though It ho* bo wearn or lumt
newrent point 00 roatume* Heither

rent AGVA APM tiff alnre R
legal backing to the AGVAe

•arol Inatrumont* ore need ARM
head Jomea C Petn llo contend*

%tromeot for a amalt portion of hta

turn ho out pu ARM and resign

AGVA AGV V, on the other hand
contend* that tf a performer I*

uaed to a Roarshao or a theatre

•tage hot under AT.V A )urt*d*c-

Uut Review

London Mink Hall

Vorietie*

of Mitvcndooe A Roten-
mted the Poll Quartet

New Acts
tm t nuke prevouu* offcoto***. 1 ?

-

ol*o brought to the fore 01th a

standout >oh dune 00 Three Rliod

Mice* Trto take* the tune and

play* U a* it would sound if or

rheouated 10 Rranl Me**ro C htna

Scotland RaoaH and Sualh the

t* S A White Chnwttnoa aRcr

log due** t come *R too well uUh
the bn* toatng a lot of the aoug •

simplicity to there e#«rt to play

It different h OutfR come through

with ao okay Lotino heot to there

Mon Martin, merely throwing It

away otth a fuer« oho* a* she
unreel* linnet bun from ftoulh

PaciAr * including the o*ec*taed
sailor will for the finale She get*

Iota of value* from one of the
better ’ Mia* Liberty’ lyric* the
(holt Par American* number In

TOWT umu

(ROYAL AIRAANDRV
Toronto. Sept K

In hir.Laodau MaOr Hall \arm-
tie* George Formbv has w.r.
rounded htmorlf with an topnot<h
art* that arore, hut M no* tho
lamca«hire comedian singe v that
the audience was watting for H«
received • t remendoua ovatiun
orhen he walked au and was held
fur 41 minute* until he begged eft

after amgmg several roouevt num-
ber* from those In andtente oho
„au tJLr Ct AU1/-vm.*
dian a Aim* or seen him on stag*

and Martha Rave Aha naturally
reprtwr* Glares Morra ha* a
cute novelty 10 Take Me Home
Thi* Moment;* another 10 My
• % _ a a. a — Mm — — be

Doddv a In the Phite Hou«e
*

Opener* ore Happy TlR” and
•"Wonderfu l Guy ~ more In tho mu

al MiH Shaw
y" brand of 4

What H ha* got. though la ro-

bust humor starling anion pretty
girl* and dance patterns that make
the time Av Margie Leo star of

tho shoo Is more statuesque than
moot Agure sharer* Her style also
»• out «ide the cammao mold in

that *be mine* ballerina glide* and
turns 1 done to T*H>aihow*hy a
Ho00 l«ahr 1 with prottfaHa right
out of Mark Seooott li t on odd
comhtnatmo and • suciraafol on*

Riggewt number la ’ Rronhie and
Johnoi .** done oa i mustcol ploy
on abates Then rnmc* a comedy
routine . with Rlaoagan and Miss
Leo Rtanagao appear* fen • char
oomao hM nhlrh la highly amua
mg Tho girts la fetching coo
tomes do a hr’»*r number

• Ml
Iceland. N T.

Ton* Lavellt one of the top
r>«'knholl player* in the country
who arkmvf an alNtme-greot rep
while matriculating at Tale m cur
rewtly Ailing Mi oitery date* hrfere
resuming at the game this fall un-
der the hooper of the Hen York
Athletic rteb He • a uersonahle
and clean cut chop oho d<'i> •'• no
Itttit ability at the arraedmn
Laeel ll does a brief kntemew hM

art la hia well
delivery of 4

on the

Ml their

Robert Harbin v>e* a clever mind
reeding art That my MiAc* and ch-
maaes M by aoumg to half illo<

••on Alan Clive rlkii 10 minorry
of Mage and arreen personalities

tltog dono la hi* belly'baidwl
the latter portion of the tm
shew* 1 * « v » r

ability la take long nans with
UrtMWMlffy. Lavellt ooe*

art* Cynthia 4 G(ad>«. Humoresque*
tm and (.us Bros and Mima go over

MrStay

Mdwesl Vaaic Data

mi this tv

Qaiittt's Dial Stint

r t * • m .% ft k ft

t t *•mu at w
lot bv IIMshf ntn
no as * re* to* m aa

• • fr. vsaootak *•• s* a* 0
• • •*•».* * > 0
o osovs SOS l*ww^h • J• m

^

a5r•* V H

W R MS N he V N Mt
c aat rum

art forty
L

te**»««aw ehirh are a groping
•ogue pith 1ha Revet ly Hftlhtlliea

•« pell o* the Msivhattan Hue
Dam net* The city «l»«kers like tp

moke mill the ‘ sllemood »nd
*o*bs\* lint R«;ph TeRertrtler
dwr* the rolling

TIM *hop Hsrll lurooe* around
f«td»e Gati a eaoMef band m
the vsnetie* and leai> moor re
cently 10 Time of \oua Lie and
tor unite a run a* Jeeter l-eetrr

10 T«*hor«v» Road “ Garr ho* a
legit e av about lit* cafe ruanedv

,

tuo and he weeds bnly a work high
MsW or too lo break through real

ly is^M'aai^ A^ ** ***n«e •( M «

IHile shot pet ediftdb oould pro
dure a *Mg!eoe** w Impart that

ooutd br»«*k no captiau*ne*s

. Hi* drunk the refugee number
* gem of s gnetie the Alltp

give# the RkHnsoo \ a Ilee R y no
•mproosniw* thi Hugh the life he
gin* at •»» intro all theea are
mol effect 1%e Tho satire 00 * they
all act 10 H«*U»wood " and the hM*

kllen lihewi

antra standout number or two I*

•Ull the thing lorking to really
moke for a so* h» impresoao*

art* Rii*t

ysq the f blent si

theatre, were told ad to yotn

AGV A Another errorred loot

week Mi Phtladetphi* when V sughn
Monroe pieving at tho CWrh Phil
adrtpbio oos told by APM not to
pov hi* horh due* to AGV A ^re-
former mbho failed lo pull the

•swtn a U% Club
MS hforkof It

SAM RRAMCISCO

ATTENTION
THEATRICAL
ACENT5 f j j

J

MM HAMCIKO
j

BIMBO’S 365 CLUB IS

NO LONGER BOOKED

EXCLUSIVELY—YOVRE
INVITED TO SUBMIT

ACTS FOR APPROVAL

The rose of the hme quintet,
homeveo may he the deviding fac-

tor m tho AGV V ARM oar It «

felt tbat w herhevet aaiio win* this

di*pure olll have ppu tho hsttle

store Hoe bpot pill orrur In hew
Vmrk nbaeh is the longest employ •

norwt renter tor hoar* ust«o>
It s reported that Petnlln had

hoped In tackle bandleaders Arsf

to every sttuatum and msotmur the
halt la by whittling aoay at mdt
vtdual* Then If AGVA pulled a
tbo* he oould avoid a hod press
Hop evei if the Inttn Quarter
Mmodoon motertoliee* he’ll hove
to go MMo a head an bottle * tth the

h npptng Add le r are the forte of
this comho Rred Rosoler heads
the trio utlh a skillful hnostrtng
and a sense id vhoomaoshtp His
ewre llent handling of the violin aa
he tour* the ran pUvtug to tndi-
v dual patron* mokes 9oa a solid
rderi In addition lo his addling
Rsvsior thropv Mi snaabe od the
boulder potter that lends Msetf
towards creating a nstr friendtv
si musphorw Capable aouslanre la

offered bv Herman Armoamhv an
the Ivories and Ralph Metnemsnn
on the arrordiMO

Rrpeitwre^ range* from Moo

quests *u* h os ' Torbooted Rve-
M<«a T*«*lbn lining*/ % Ijttio
(air* VMM V inT and "W under
ho* * Rasaler augments his piav •

ing by doing g roodshuu Pinas on
"brhoaMed Rvemng * Ah*m runs
•monthly hut Rgaoler showId keen
* Heck on himself and not linger
loo Umg at one laMe

CARDINI

l ot IP 4 LOLA

otth Guild I
Rad M> Arttatv are espeeted lo step ****

Mi to aid AGVA and R’a likely that After tho
both onions mil demon4 that he **oy Wort m
pay up on hta AGVA card whtrh^.i

Pall QuartH Kwlrv OK To ^ >rgurm

liTRf Oft AFN AGVA Tiff
Having an important boortog on of Loiter port

the yun*duiiMnal tiff between the fining mil r*

the ral

rause of thi* m
ab.r *«> enter

the < aoadi *0 Imrder her au*e tm
migroitun autMunaes InMiallv ruled
th»m in hr mu>M ian*

QMaiiet w fit* b hod been dated
for # dale at the » atm I a duo
Philadrlfdtla brought mM that they
*ad h»*n refrlared at the Phllty
nttrrv bv too « tv Megulaftoaw
forbid entry «d mu*

m

ton* Into fbe

are mi virtuoso oaltbre b

fr t* are perm died entr v

InoMcreur Dept dee

MAXINE SULLIVAN
cuatiNUv

CAFE SOCIETY
I DOWNTOWN)

JACK BERTELL
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iaf dam rate af fill n vnr Hi Thaalm will nlw

beared that whra thn new afftm *wnalaa with a

man In wartiap It will

lan Gaatd It will bn _ _ '

be Hawbna Mnawmllna |L
nwrtn la haoraihnc follow F 11)111 IflU
•Itart aa thn anw Mawwntl !

1 1 ™
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Aaan with Jallaa Chary an p«t lacmemn aa they ban# nbawa

ry rnaipaay will bn fenard wight man aad the V A arttom
• wrltl ulna have a longhair feeing paid la pawnda would aarffet

wltb a Motor t Fe%l van! Thai In the mnfinftam that fwa
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bring paid la l’ A datum th.-v
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